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Chapter 1Beloved Lord Maitreya - January 7, 1990Vol. 33 No. 1 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - January 7, 1990A New Year's RetreatIFearless Compassion and The Eternal Flame of HopeMy beloved hearts of Light, I embrae you eah one and plae upon your forehead the kiss ofCosmi Christ peae. May you �nd surease from all outer turbulene in my Eletroni Presene,whih I joyously plae upon you, O my beloved.I ome with a rejoiing heart and a heart of lamentation. I ome with the whole world in my righteye; and in my right hand the �re of transmutation takes on the violet, the purple, the white �re,the seret-ray olors and the ruby of the Buddha of the Ruby Ray.Therefore, let earth be passed through the right hand of the Cosmi Christ that I AM. And letevery atom of the planetary body know the promise of Light that onsumes Darkness, that doestransend it and that is the eternal Flame of Hope - hope for an opportunity lost that may beregained, hope eternal as the lily of the asension ame of the blessed Mother Mary,1 hope in thesingle shoe attahed to the sta� of Bodhidharma as he was seen making his way [to India℄ after histransition, hope in the other shoe that [was℄ the sole remains [found when they dug up℄ the gravewhere the body had been plaed by his disiples.2Bodhidharma did reinarnate again and again and did take his asension in this entury, beloved.Thus, there are many faets to Zen, many sides of Zen. [In subsequent inarnations prior to hisasension℄ Bodhidharma sowed the seeds of the teahings of the Cosmi Christ [that you now study℄on the Cosmi Clok, whih balane his original message.Hope, beloved, springs eternal in the heart of the hela. I speak of hope, therefore, rather thanregret. Thus my Messenger has passed the torh [to my sta�℄ for the sealing of the 1984 volumesof the Pearls of Wisdom, ontaining many of my ditations and muh of my teahing given throughthe Asended Masters [on the path of personal Christhood℄ and that whih omes down through thetraditions of Buddhism.Blessed hearts, I plae my hope in the eternal Dharma, in the Teahing itself, that does live on as1Tradition has it that when the disiples opened Mother Mary's tomb three days after her burial they found thather body was gone and the tomb was full of lilies and roses.2Aording to one legend, a Chinese oÆial ame upon Bodhidharma (6th-entury Indian missionary to China)in the mountains of Central Asia three years after his death. The master, arrying a sta� from whih hung a singlesandal, told the oÆial that he was returning to India. Upon hearing of this enounter, the monks in China openedBodhidharma's tomb and, to their amazement, found it empty exept for a sandal; thus Bodhidharma's immortalityis assured in the traditions of Zen Buddhism, of whih he is the aknowledged founder.1



a thread whih the Divine Mother does take, sewing as [with℄ needle and thread through the garmentof eah Bodhisattva. And therefore that thread, in and out, establishes the thread of ontat as amighty antahkarana [between℄ the Bodhisattvas and the Buddhas and the Christed ones.All bow before the Light of the eternal Krishna of your heart. Thus, go not here and go not there,for the kingdom of God is within you.3 Fear not to realize it, to fae it, to beome it. For there isa fear, beloved, that keeps individuals upon the planetary body seeking God outside of themselvesand even negleting to water the tree of life that is within. There is no fear in the perfet Love ofthe internal oneness of the soul in Christ.Therefore, beloved, I plae these books upon the altar of your heart. I pray that they will be uponthe altar of the stupa4 of the Buddha that you build, whih name has been given to your shelters inthe earth.O how omforting is Mother Earth and the Buddhas in the heart of the earth! How omfortedare the bodhisattvas in the very heart of Virgo and Pelleur. Therefore, beloved ones, in profoundgratitude for this teahing I desire to in�re by my own Word5 the reading of a portion to you in thishour from the introdution to Book II.Eah of these introdutions [to Books I and II℄ is approximately seventy-�ve pages. Every lineand word is a teahing vast, and many new releases from El Morya as direted from our heart willgive you details heretofore not released in the spoken or the written ditations. These teahings Igive to you, beloved, as a ame of hope - as �ery, as tangible, as physial, as spiritual as the [andle℄you hold [in this midnight vigil you keep with the Lord of the World℄.6 These writings that ameforth from my heart in that year [1984℄ and in many [past℄ years embody the Dharma - they embodythe essene of the original ame of Sanat Kumara.I pray, therefore, that you reeive them as I in my heart, in the name of Lord Gautama Buddha,my brother Manjushri, my beloved Jesus Christ and Kuthumi, dediate these volumes to the eternalame of Sanat Kumara. [For his is℄ a ame of illumination that will kindle in you, awaken in youand enliven in you your eternal understanding of the Inner Buddha, the Inner Sangha, the InnerDharma.(Beloved hearts, the pratialities of our press time and our printing shedules are upon us. Iftherefore you will indiate to our sta� whether you hoose to have these books in the physial otave,we will be able to determine how many must be printed and published. This is most neessary thatwe may meet our shedules.)Now, beloved, as an interlude in this ditation, I read to you from this gift of my heart as thegift of the Messenger and helas who have all so lovingly assisted in its preparation. I read to you,beloved, in the heart of the Jeweled One.Kindness, Fearless Compassion and ViryaMaitreya exempli�es the Bodhisattva's virtues of kindness, fearless ompassion and virya, orvigor. As you will remember, the name Maitreya is derived from the Sanskrit word maitri, meaning\kindness" or \love." Some ommentators also trae the word maitri to mitra, meaning \friend,"and matr, whih means \mother."Maitri is one of the four brahma-viharas, or sublime states of mind, literally \Brahma-like, godlikeor divine abodes." The other three brahma-viharas are karuna (ompassion), mudita (limitless joy)and upeksha (equanimity).Har Dayal, in his ompendium on The Bodhisattva Dotrine in Buddhist Sanskrit Literature,3Luke 17:20, 21.4Stupa. See 1989 PoW, p. 645 n. 7.5i.e., by the Word inarnate within me6The members of the ongregation were holding andles as they partiipated in this andlelight servie.2



notes that in Buddhist writings the quality of maitri is onsidered to be the opposite of malie:[Maitri℄ is haraterized by the desire to do good to others and to provide them with what is useful.. . .Maitri is regarded as a great power in the universe. It prompts a bodhisattva to hope, pray andwish for the welfare of others, without passion or expetation of reward. It an tame wild beasts andvenomous serpents. It prevents and allays physial and mental pain and evil. It establishes peaeand onord among mankind. . . . The perfet Buddhas an emit rays of maitri from their bodies,whih are di�used [all℄ over the world and promote peae and joy everywhere.7The di�used rays of maitri an be visualized oming from the heart hakra and from the threefoldame, whih is sealed in the Eighth Ray hakra, the seret hamber of the heart. Call to yourHoly Christ Self and to your Mighty I AM Presene to send forth powerful needlelike rays of DivineLove and Wisdom that reah all sentient life. True loving-kindness is indeed the perfet balane ofLove/Wisdom rowned with Power, expressed as loving are toward the evolutions of God.In the Buddhist text alled the Milindapanha (or Milinda's Questions), King Milinda asks thelearned monk Nagasena about the quality of maitri, translated here as \loving-kindness":\Revered Nagasena, this too was said by the Lord: 'If the freedom of mind that is loving-kindnessis pratied, developed, made muh of, made a vehile, made a basis, persisted in, beome familiarwith and well established, eleven advantages may be expeted: one sleeps in omfort, wakes inomfort, dreams no evil dream, he is dear to human beings, dear to nonhuman beings, devatas guardhim, �re, poison and weapons do not a�et him, his mind is easily onentrated, the expression ofhis fae is serene, he does his (karmi) time unonfused, and if he penetrates no higher (to arhatshipthan the attainment of loving-kindness) he reahes the Brahma-world8 (on deeasing from this life).'But on the other hand you say: 'The boy Sama, a dweller in loving-kindness, was roaming about ina forest surrounded by a herd of deer when, on being piered by a poisoned arrow shot by the kingPiliyakkha, he fell down fainting on that very spot.' . . .[Nagasena replies,℄ \What was the reason for that? These (advantages resulting from developingloving-kindness), sire, are not a man's speial qualities; these are speial qualities due to developingloving-kindness. At the moment when the boy Sama, sire, was lifting up his pither of water he wasnegletful of the development of loving-kindness. At the moment, sire, when a man is �lled withloving-kindness neither �re nor poison nor weapons a�et him, and when those who desire his woeapproah him they do not see him, they have no hane over him. . . .\It is wonderful, revered Nagasena, it is marvellous, revered Nagasena, how the development ofloving-kindness is a warding o� of all evil."\The development of loving-kindness, sire, brings all speial qualities of skill both for those (de-siring) weal and for those (desiring) woe. The development of loving-kindness whih is of greatadvantage should be ommuniated to all those beings who are bound to onsiousness."9Sangharakshita, a Buddhist monk and sholar, explains that in addition to wisdom and ompassionthe Bodhisattva ideal enompasses the quality of virya.Despite the emphasis on ompassion the Bodhisattva is no mere sentimentalist. Nor, for allhis tenderness, is he an e�eminate weakling. He is the Great Hero, the embodiment not only ofwisdom and ompassion, but also of virya, or vigour, a word whih like the etymologially equivalent'virility' signi�es both energy and masuline poteny. This aspet of the Bodhisattva's personalityis prominent in the well-known Ahihatra image of Maitreya, with its powerful torso, massive yetgraeful limbs. . . . The right hand is raised palm faing outwards and �ngers slightly urved in the7Har Dayal, The Bodhisattva Dotrine in Buddhist Sanskrit Literature (1932; reprint, New York: Samuel Weiser,1978), pp. 227, 228.8Sanskrit, Brahma-loka: the highest of the seven higher worlds; the realm where Brahma dwells.9I. B. Horner, trans., Milinda's Questions, vol. 1 (London: Luza and Company, 1963), pp. 286, 287, 289.3



symbolial gesture of bestowing fearlessness (abhaya-mudra).10We learn from these teahings that ompassion and loving-kindness, the bywords of the Bod-hisattva, of neessity embody fearlessness. Saint Germain gave us his de�nition of fearless ompassionin his April 16, 1988 ditation:My emphasis as I tutor your souls is in the development of the heart as a �ery furnae, [a℄ vortexof transmutation, and a plae where the threefold ame is balaned, [out of whih℄ one an extendthe borders of being and love to enfold so many who su�er.Think upon these words of the Bodhisattva vow: fearless ompassion! Ah, what a state of mindto be in perpetually! Fearlessness to give of the fount of one's being, to extend ompassion instead ofritiism and bakbiting, to give suh ood tides of love as to �ll in the hinks and raks of another'sshortomings.Fearless ompassion means one no longer fears to lose oneself or to loose oneself to beome suha grid for the Light to pass through that the In�nite One never eases to be the Compassionate Onethrough you.11Kuan Yin desribed fearless ompassion as the epitome of a Bodhisattva's love in her ditationgiven July 1, 1988:I will tell you what has impelled us to reah beyond our ability, and I speak of all the asendedhosts. It is beause we saw a need so great and had suh ompassion for the one who had that need,and [we℄ saw that none other stood by to help that one, none other would ome if we did not extendthe hand. In that moment, beloved, Love itself supplied the intensity, the [sared℄ �re whereby weould leap to the resue, to the side of [one in distress℄, or enter some ourse of study [so℄ that wemight beome pro�ient in [the℄ knowledge that was needed.This [response℄, then, this love that ould forget itself and leap to save a life, this, beloved, wasthe opening for the great �re of the Holy Spirit to enter the heart, to dissolve realitrane there, tomelt the impediments to those twelve petals [of the heart hakra℄ and their unique vibration, to takefrom us hardness of heart, physial enrustations, disease, fear, doubt, reords of death. All of theseould vanish in the ardor of servie.12Ardor is, in essene, another word for virya. In Buddhist teahings virya is one of the ten paramitas(\perfet virtues" or \highest perfetions") that one must pratie and perfet as a prerequisite to theattainment of Bodhisattvahood. Virya has been translated as \strength," \energy," \strenuousness,"\manliness," \zeal," \ourage," \power," \diligene," or \vigor." Har Dayal writes:The Dhamma-sangani de�nes it thus: \The striving and onward e�ort, the exertion and endeavour,the zeal and ardour, the vigour and fortitude, the state of unfaltering e�ort, the state of sustaineddesire, the state of not putting down the yoke and the burden, the solid grip of the yoke and theburden, energy, right endeavour, this is virya." . . .Virya is often praised by the Mahayanist writers, and its fundamental importane is indiated inunequivoal terms. Enlightenment depends entirely on virya; where there is virya, there is bodhi.Virya is the hief and paramount ause of all the auspiious priniples that are onduive to Enlight-enment. It promotes a bodhisattva's material and spiritual well-being. It is far better to live onlyfor a day with full virya than to vegetate without energy during a hundred years.13Helena Roerih, who in the 1920s began releasing the teahings of El Morya through the Agni Yogabooks, wrote of Maitreya and the path of the Bodhisattva. In her book Foundations of Buddhism10Maha Sthavira Sangharakshita, The Three Jewels: An Introdution to Buddhism (1967; reprint, London: Wind-horse Publiations, 1977), pp. 170-71.11Saint Germain, April 16, 1988, 1988 PoW, p. 404.12Kuan Yin, July 1, 1988, 1988 PoW, p. 475.13Dayal, Bodhisattva Dotrine in Buddhist Sanskrit Literature, pp. 216-17.4



she presents a pro�le of the Bodhisattva and lists energy among his hief qualities:What qualities must a Bodhisattva possess? In the Teahing of Gotama Buddha and in theTeahing of Bodhisattva Maitreya, given by him to Asanga aording to tradition in the fourth en-tury (Mahayana-Sutralankara), the maximum development of energy, ourage, patiene, onstanyof striving, and fearlessness was underlined �rst of all. Energy is the basis of everything, for it aloneontains all possibilities.\Buddhas are eternally in ation; immovability is unknown to them; like the eternal motion inspae the ations of the Sons of Conquerors manifest themselves in the worlds."\Mighty, valiant, �rm in his step, not rejeting the burden of an ahievement for the GeneralGood."\There are three joys of Bodhisattvas: the joy of giving, the joy of helping, and the joy of eternalpereption. Patiene always, in all, and everywhere. The Sons of Buddhas, the Sons of Conquerors,Bodhisattvas in their ative ompassion are Mothers to All-Existene."14This \ative ompassion" of the Bodhisattva, embraing both fearlessness and virya, �nds itsultimate expression as forgiveness. It is impossible to extend ompassion to someone if you have not�rst forgiven him for his transgressions. And in order to be haritable or forgiving, you need virya.If you don't have strength, you have nothing to give - you don't even have the energy to forgive. Ittakes strength to ful�ll your own needs and then have something left over to give to others.In Buddhism, the quality of forgiveness is an aspet of the paramita known as ksanti, whih istranslated as \patiene," \forbearane" or \endurane." It is reorded in the Majjhima-Nikaya thatGautama Buddha instruted his monks to train themselves in this virtue:When men speak evil of ye, thus must ye train yourselves: \Our heart shall be unwavering, noevil word will we send forth, but ompassionate of other's welfare will we abide, of kindly heartwithout resentment: and that man who thus speaks will we su�use with thoughts aompanied bylove, and so abide; and, making that our standpoint, we will su�use the whole world with lovingthoughts, far-reahing, wide-spreading, boundless, free from hate, free from ill-will, and so abide."Thus, brethren, must ye train yourselves.15Har Dayal, in his summary of the perfetion of ksanti, says:A bodhisattva knows that the Buddhas are \the oean of forbearane"; gentle forbearane is theirspiritual garment. He ultivates this virtue in its full perfetion. He forgives others for all kinds ofinjury, insult, ontumely, abuse and ensure. He forgives them everywhere, in seret and in publi.He forgives them at all times, in the forenoon, at noon and in the afternoon, by day and by night.He forgives them for what has been done in the past, for what is being done at present and for whatwill be done in the future. . . . He forgives all without exeption, his friends, his enemies, and thosewho are neither."16For those who would espouse the path of the Bodhisattva, Saint Germain gave a profound teahingon the ritual of forgiveness and the danger of harboring resentment in his July 4, 1968 address:In truth, when men understand the ritual of forgiveness and the ritual of honor, they will under-stand that as they reah out from their hearts to enfold one whom they meet with true and unbiasedlove, there ows from their hearts to that one an energy of upliftment that in ontating the reeptiveheart is raised exponentially into higher dimensions until, by the power of the square root, the osmiube glows within that energy and ampli�es it by love. This positively harged energy then returnsto the sender, assuring him that the blessings he will reap for the joy he has released to another willbe a permanent part of his world forever. . . .14Helena Roerih, Foundations of Buddhism (New York: Agni Yoga Soiety, 1971), pp. 141-42.15Bhikshu Sangharakshita, A Survey of Buddhism, 5th ed. (Boulder, Co.: Shambhala, 1980), p. 434.16Dayal, Bodhisattva Dotrine in Buddhist Sanskrit Literature, pp. 209-10.5



We urge, then, upon all an understanding of the ritual of the heart. When an individual doessome bit of harm to you, preious ones, whether it be mishievous or intentional, you who are thewise ones will immediately seize upon the opportunity to forgive him.For when the essene of forgiveness is released from your heart, not only does it reate a passionfor freedom in the erring one but it intensi�es remorse in his heart, thereby bringing him to the feetof his own divinity. Thus he is able one again to laugh at the wind and the wave and the seasonsand the bu�etings of life and understand that all is a hastening to unfold his soul's reality.Do you see, then, graious ones, that ourtesy as an expression of forgiveness and a�etion betweenhearts is a spiritual ativity that brings about great soul expansion, whih is intended to bring everyman from serfdom to a state of lordship where he is the master of his world?Yet we sometimes look askane, even from our otave, at those individuals who have long beenunder our tutelage and our radiation who upon reeipt of some trivial o�ense immediately beginto send out a vibration of great resentment against the one who performs this o�ense against theirlifestreams.Quite frequently there is a mounting of intense reationary resentment; this reates a great karmafor the student of Asended Master law, who ought to know better. And through the rupture thatis thereby reated in the emotional body, there is a pressing in from the sinister fore of disturbingvibrations that not only ow through the aura and lifestream of the one who has taken o�ense butalso punture the peae and harmony of the supposed o�ender.Do you not see, then, by ontrast what a graious thing the ritual of forgiveness an be? AndO how wonderful it would be if our students would truly understand the law of forgiveness! It is asweet gift from the heart of God and one that people ought to welome into their worlds so that theymay freely give it to others, even as they have freely reeived it.Whenever someone does something that is not to your liking, preious ones, this is your greatopportunity. This is your opportunity to say, \I will use God's energy and love to erase one moreblight upon the universe! I will see to it that the blakboard of life beomes a radiant sreen of whiteperfetion, and I will put my perfetion-patterns into manifestation. For these patterns are from theFather, and I am the Son representing the Father and I must show forth Light and not Darkness."Don't you think it a bit strange, graious ones, that from time to time people insist upon doingjust the opposite? With their mouths they attempt to draw near to God as they speak and prattleof brotherly love; but when the moment of testing omes they are the �rst ones to rise up and say,\Vengeane is mine!" What a mokery this makes of \pure religion and unde�led before God andthe Father."17Let us, then, seek not after lust or luster but let us seek after the perfetionment of life. Theperfetionment of life lives within you. It is quite natural to draw light from within your heart andsend it out into the world. This is the virtue that reates the seamless garment. Do you realize thatyour tube of light is the seamless garment of the Christ? Do you realize when you all forth fromGod the perfetion of his light-radiane to surround you that you are weaving the seamless garmentaround yourself?Preious ones, I want you all to understand tonight that the moment that you have in your thoughtand feeling world resentment against any individual or any group of individuals on earth, you areimmediately sending forth through the quali�ation of your energy the substane whih will reatea boomerang that will bring to your doorstep a great deal of unhappiness.You do not wish to reap the fruit of unhappiness, do you? Then I am ertain you will understandthat even if you do not always feel like forgiving, it is that disretion whih is the better part, in fatthe best part, of valor.17James 1:27. 6



In his ditation of November 21, 1976, Lord Maitreya told us how the hallenge to embody thevirtue of loving-kindness motivated him on the Path:I ome to initiate the line of Bodhisattvas of the New Age. I ome to inquire: Are there anyamong you who are enough for Terra to live and to love, and to live and to serve until this peopleheld in the hand of God ome into the enter of the One? . . .Here I AM and, startling as it may seem, I have always been with you, even in the darkest hours ofyour aloneness, even in the hour of your rejetion of my presene when you have ried out, \Whithershall I ee from thy presene?" For you have known in your soul that although you would asend toheaven or be in the depths of the underworld,18 you would �nd Maitreya Buddha answering the allof Gautama Buddha, of Sanat Kumara. For long ago I took my vow:I will not leave thee, O my God!I will not leave thee, O my God!And I saw my God imprisoned in esh. I saw the Word imprisoned in hearts of stone. I saw myGod interred in souls bound to the ways of the wiked. And I said again:I will not leave thee, O my God!I will tend that �re.I will adore that ame.And by and by some will aspire to be with me -To be Maitreya.And one day I sat, my head in my hand, deep in thought, and Lord Gautama said to me, \Whatare you thinking, my Son?" And I said, \My Father, an we win them with kindness and with love?Will they respond to Love?" And my Father said to me, \If you hold within your heart, my Son,the full orhestration of Love, 144,000 tones of Love, if you yourself will ome to know Love, then,yes, you will win them with Love."My heart leaped for joy. My Father had given to me the hallenge to know Love, to be Love, notfor the sake of mere love and loving Love, not for the sake of the mere bliss of the ommunion ofLove, but for the salvation of souls, for the reahing out unto my God in humanity.19Most blessed ones, I ask you to onsider these [teahings as℄ omponents of the thousand-petaledlotus of my rown and of the rose of Light of my heart. I ask you to take them as though you wouldpluk them from my rown hakra and from my heart hakra this night and take them to your ownhakras of wisdom and love.Take them, beloved, ere this year end. Take them, beloved, and have them for the friend thatyou meet in the way of life. Messengers of heaven are friends. Messengers of hell are friends. For allbring lessons and opportunities for virya, for the release of sared �re, divine love, transmutation,forgiveness.Blessed hearts, I ask you to enter this year in the full majesty of that fearless ompassion, [whosede�nition℄ omes down to the point of forgiveness. Forgiveness is that whih will erase the reorduntoward, soften the realitrane of hardness of heart, of arthritis and diseases of the bones, eventhe ali�ation of the brain.Understand that forgiveness is needed; [it is needful℄ that it arise out of the fount of your soulin this hour in suh a onentrate of mery's ray that it may ontat and reah all who have everwronged you in the way. Blessed hearts, the Lord of Love, the Lord of Mery and Compassion18Ps. 139:7, 8.19Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Introdution II, \The Path of the Bodhisattva: The Historial Maitreya," in 1984 PoW,Book II, pp. 3-13. 7



may then greet you in the �rst day of the year to bring you that forgiveness of your wrongs thatyou need so muh but [that℄ is withheld [from you by the Great Law for℄ your own withholding [offorgiveness from those who have wronged you℄. Blessed ones, this withholding is even as [a℄ reordin the unonsious, as [a℄ omponent of the dweller-on-the-threshold, as [a℄ reord in the eletronibelt and the subonsious.Therefore, as you meditate upon Beethoven's \Ode to Joy," I ask you to pray fervently and todraw from your I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self and your threefold ame all of the forgivenessthat you an draw forth. Send it to all, beloved, all, I say, who have ever wronged you. Send it alsoto all whom you have wronged. Therefore [at this dawn of the �nal deade of the enturies℄, let thesales be better balaned as muh as the Law will allow. Let it be done now as you pray softly whilethis musi is playing.[Meditation musi, \Ode to Joy" from Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, played while ongregationprays softly.℄In the internal sounding of the Word, I AM Maitreya, I AM Buddha, I AM Mother. I standbetwixt time and spae, the Master of both. Yet I abide in neither but I abide in the heart of thehela and in the stupa of the Buddha.I ome out of the Tushita heaven, where I have been disoursing this night with Bodhisattvas whohave attained to that level of God Self-mastery and enlightenment [that is required of those whoabide in this realm℄. When you attain to that level, beloved, you may also go there; for this is aplane of heaven that is reserved for those having [the Bodhisattva attainment℄ or greater.Thus, in many art forms you will see depited the Buddha surrounded by many Bodhisattvas[abiding℄ in this [Tushita℄ heaven. These blessed unasended ones look to the day of my oming inthe earth when they may reinarnate with me to be messengers of the Dharma of the New Age.They are �lled with wonder that intimations of this Dharma and full ups of it are given throughthe ditations of the Asended Masters through the Messengers, that those in embodiment who arealso on the path of the Bodhisattva may be forerunners and indeed anhor the new age of Aquariusfor our oming.I am here, beloved, in the fullness of the Coming Buddha who has indeed ome. But I may oneday ome with my Bodhisattvas to a ertain level of inarnation if there shall be a golden age uponearth. Thus, many sweet smiling faes of these blessed ones look upon you as their point of hope forful�llment of the long-awaited dream. It is their Dharma to embody, beloved, whether or not I do;for they must ful�ll their path of the asension and [in the proess℄ beome teahers of the Dharma.Thus they think [to themselves℄ on suh a night as this when yles turn with [the℄ intensity [ofthe new deade upon us℄ that perhaps they may be the grandhildren - the great, great, great, greatgrandhildren - of yourselves; and thus you, as Asended Masters, or [as℄ unasended masters, mayone day be smiling down upon them from the Tushita heaven, [you yourselves℄ one again awaitingyour turn to �nish your work upon earth in an advaned age of enlightenment.There is therefore, beloved, a blessed opportunity at hand; and I for one pereive my opportunityto be as near to the physial otave as the Great Law does allow. Thus I desend to the etherilevel. I shall ome and go at that level and you may see me if you prepare the physial and thespiritual vessels for that inner pereption. I will not hide from you, but your vision must be able topenetrate the etheri otave. Remember that your responses to the Light ome with many forms ofpereption - the sensing of the heart, the tangible vibration, the sense of the nearness [of our bands℄,the apturing of our glane in the snowake, the ower, the blade of grass, or Venus smiling at youeah evening.I ome, therefore, to assure you that I am with you. I assure you that [it was upon my requestthat℄ the Chief of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood, who does represent me inso many key ways as Guru [before this Community℄, put forth the very serious reommendation that8



your preparedness be full on this day and date. Thus through the Messenger he has sent a [message℄to members of our sta� [requiring them℄ to report bak to the Messenger and to the students [in theouter Community what is℄ their progress in preparedness.This has beome neessary [beause℄ many have not heeded the word to be fully prepared by thisdate. I assure you that if you ould see El Morya in this moment you would see him moving aboutthis Community with his own lipboard and pad taking notes here and there and everywhere, veryonerned that helas have understood neither the testing of this path of helaship nor the equationat hand. Therefore the Chief is most pleased that the Ations Speak Louder than Words leture isnow available to you to study and to multiply as the All-Seeing Eye of God upon the issues of ourtime.Blessed ones, make no mistake, the Guru El Morya, who does represent me to yourselves in thisCommunity by his additional sponsorship, has given you a true assignment of helaship. You mustlook at it as the assignment of Marpa to Milarepa20 and be done with it. You must take [yourpreparedness℄ as an initiation on the path of your own Bodhisattvahood and ease the delay andease being onfounded as to the reasons why[, aording℄ to your own private analysis of the worldsituation, [the propheies will or will not ome to pass℄.There omes a time in the life of a hela when his desire for self-mastery and his love of the GuruEl Morya must supersede his sense of superiority [in matters of judgment℄ and when the sinere oneon the Path [must℄ simply take up the work of the Guru and say, \I must work the works of himthat sent me."21Now, beloved, if you do not know by now who has sent you, I pity you and I say, God pity you.For in this hour it is indeed El Morya who has plaed himself on the line to shorten the distanebetween the helas of the Cosmi Christ and my heart. Therefore I am forever indebted to El Moryaand stand by him in this e�ort, as does every member of the Darjeeling Counil.The beloved El Morya will therefore speak to you on the �rst day of the year, and oming withhim on the morrow is Serapis Bey. May you hear these Great Adepts, who [eah℄ have a tremendousCausal Body and an inner attainment far beyond that whih would be required to oupy [theposition of℄ Guru [to℄ yourselves. In other words, beloved ones, your helaship may not merit thesetwo [Great Adepts; nevertheless℄ they ome in their great Light. For they have the ompassionateheart and the fearless ompassion that is maitri, that is forgiveness.Thus I trust that those of you who have reeived Morya's representatives, sent at his behest andthe behest of the Messenger, have not taken o�ense in them but have welomed them in the oÆesunder whih they are sent. [For we have also said,℄ \If the messenger be an ant, heed him." Do notspurn him but rejoie. For the hour has ome when the yles must be known by the builders andby the oupants, and all must strive together as a team of Light to the ompletion of this task. Wehave said many times, a word to the wise is suÆient. Either the word has not been suÆient to thewise, else those who have reeived our word are not the wise.Blessed hearts, I trust that you are the wise ones or that you shall swiftly beome them. Andtherefore understand the very depth of our love, the very depth of our reason for being, the verydepth of nirvana itself, out of whih we have ome, to whih state we have returned again and again,now serving in the world lose at hand, now retreating to those inner planes to hold the balane foryou, beloved, or perhaps for our twin ames or helas of long ago who are yet in the �eld to earntheir karmi potential that we might one again take them on.20For the Messenger's teahing on Milarepa, his assignments and initiations from his guru, Marpa, see Elizabeth ClareProphet, November 6, 1988, \The Path of the Bodhisattva: The Guru-Chela Relationship: Marpa and Milarepa," onthree 90-min. audioassettes, A88142. See also W. Y. Evans-Wentz, ed., Tibet's Great Yogi, Milarepa: A Biographyfrom the Tibetan, 2d ed. (New York: Oxford University Press, 1951), available through Summit University Press.21John 9:4; 4:34; 5:30, 36; 17:4. 9



I therefore aquaint you now with the thousand-petaled lotus of forgiveness. May you understandthat the study of mery is a deep study. To know mery one must know God. To know the inarnationof the mery of God go to the Avalokitesvara/Kuan Yin. See the �ereness of her mery. See howmery does beome, upon ontat with the aura of the individual, preisely the individual's qualityof mery, whether there be lak or largess of that mery ame.Mery is as mery does. Mery is the great teaher that does teah the individual how little gainthere is from the pauity of mery. Mery is the vastness of a osmos with all of the reation havingitself ome forth to give to hild-man the meriful opportunity to beome God.There are yles of the going forth of mery as opportunity and there are yles when that merifulopportunity returns to the heart of God, as God does take mery unto himself and is meriful untohimself. Thus the great in-breath of mery, beloved, results in the aneling out of the nonmeriful,the unmeriful denial of God's mery. May you think upon these things. May you still the mind inthe full ativity of the labor [so℄ that on another trak you may ontemplate the In�nite One.I am Maitreya, true to my vow to be in the earth in the Mystery Shool. I shall not leave thisplae so long as a single Bodhisattva remains an adequate halie for my oming. This heart of thisMessenger is truly the heart of the Bodhisattva. Thus may you beome your own Bodhisattva toassure that the up of ame is always lit on Terra. May the hain of mery never end. Thus thereshall always be a Bodhisattva in embodiment.I now bow before the Lord of the World Gautama, who does approah to address you.This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on New Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1989, 10:30-11:34 p.m. MST, during thesix-day onferene A New Year's Retreat held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Inthe servie prior to the ditation, the Messenger read Isaiah 66. [N.B. Braketed material denoteswords unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Lord Maitreya's diretionfor larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls ofWisdom.
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Chapter 2Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 14,1990 Vol. 33 No. 2 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 14, 1990A New Year's RetreatIIThe Resurretion May Not Be Postponed\Save the Soul and Seal the Self in God"The Thoughtform for the Deade of the 1990s:A Multidimensional Map of Planet EarthThe veil in the temple is drawn. Thus, the profane may no longer look upon the Holy of holies.I, Gautama, ome for the sealing of a deade and a entury and many enturies of opportunity. Iome in the hour when resurretion's �res an no longer be withheld: the power of the resurretion[ame an no longer be withheld from the planetary body℄, beloved. And [the e�et of℄ this ameupon the environment where it desends may be omparable to the energy released in the splittingof the atom.By resurretion's ame not only was the stone rolled away but, beloved, boulders were leavedasunder, the mountains moved, the thunder and the lightning desended; and that whih was mortalwas set aside as Jesus walked the earth to omplete his life span and servie, fully the embodimentof the Spirit of the Resurretion. The blessed one, as the Son of man, did demonstrate what mustbe demonstrated [by the evolutions of℄ the planet in this hour.Thus, beloved, [know that℄ suh unpreparedness [as you see on the part of the vast majority of thepeople of earth℄ for the resurretion experiene may itself be the ause of atalysm or war or turmoilor disease outropping when resurretion's �res [are released℄. Understand that the nonpreparednessof a humanity at the onlusion of 25,800 years of yles of the oming of the Buddhas and theBodhisattvas must now be dealt with.1It is not that alamity may not be postponed. It is that the resurretion may not be postponed!And the Seond Coming of Maitreya and of Jesus Christ will be in the hearts of all.Blessed ones, the resurretion annot save that whih does not present itself [vibrationally℄ asthe equivaleny of the resurretion. You must provide the negative polarity, the Omega, [for the1Elizabeth Clare Prophet, May 21, 1989, \Prophey for the 1990s III," 1989 PoW; and 1989 PoW, pp. 411, 414,468-69, 509-10, 617. 11



positive polarity, the Alpha,℄ of the resurretion ame and thus you will be fused to Christ whenthat resurretion �re does desend.The Lord God has said that those who are to be saved must be sealed. But lest you think thatthe ritual of the sealing of the servants of God in their foreheads with the Emerald Matrix throughthe right hand of the Messenger an be the fullness of the sealing, I ome to speak to you now of theself-sealing. You must have the sealing of the self, beloved, so that you may reeive the sealing thatomes by the Seventh Ray, by the ray of Saint Germain through that Emerald Matrix.I give you, then, until the morrow to truly seal the self by innermost devotion as you seek tobeome your Christ, [and by prayer to the Holy Spirit who \itself maketh interession for us withgroanings whih annot be uttered," as Paul said℄.2 Seal yourself with the right hand upon theforehead and upon the rown [hakra℄ and the heart. Seal the body as the biding plae of the LordChrist. Invoke resurretion's �re, beloved, whih will only ome to those who have forgiveness [forthemselves as well as for their fellow servants in Christ℄.Thus, the beginning and the ending of the mission of the Lord - the forgiveness of the waters ofthe human onsiousness till they beome the wine of the Spirit and the spiritual onsiousness3 -must be that \this mortal must put on immortality, this orruptible must put on inorruption."4Therefore in the yle of the night and the day may you ome to the point of embraing theSpirit of the Resurretion by fearlessness ame . . . fearlessness ame . . . fearlessness ame: the verypresene of Divine Love. Divine Love will embrae the Spirit of the Resurretion, that great beingof God from the Central Sun who may seal you if you �rst seal yourself.I give you, then, the two most dangerous points [of vulnerability℄ on the path of initiation. The[�rst is the soul℄ being out of alignment with the will and the law of God on the four o'lok line- and with God as Love, as Wisdom, as Power. [The initiations of the ame of God-Obedieneharted on this line in polarity with the ame of God-Vision on the ten o'lok line℄ involve the useof the All-Seeing Eye of God to behold the Divine Lawgiver and to embrae Him. [It is spiritualblindness aused by sel�shness, self-love and self-pity (harted on the ten o'lok line) that produes℄the out-of-alignment state with my heart as I also sit on [the four o'lok℄ line waiting, waiting foryou to ome into my heart of Taurus.I AM the Buddha, with Godfre, keeping this ame for you, beloved. Do not irumvent this[10/4 axis℄ any longer. By the violation of the All-Seeing Eye of God through the ignorane, [or theignoring,℄ of the Law - by your failure to study it or by your de�ane of the Law, having knowledgeof it yet going against it - you may still lose everything though you feel quite safe and ontent in ourWestern Shamballa. This, then, must needs be orreted.Blessed hearts, I pray you will seek Cylopea's All-Seeing Eye of God to orret misoneptions,misstatements, misalignments. Give Cylopea a twenty-four-hour yle to answer a round of dereesto that mighty Elohim of the Fifth Ray to enlighten you, to orret your vision that you might seewhat you should see. Eah time you deide to ross the line of the Law [of Love℄, beloved, give around of Cylopeas and see what you see in twenty-four hours before deiding to go ahead with yourill-oneived plans that may seem so right in the moment.Now, beloved, the seond [point℄ of vulnerability by whih you may also lose all is the eleveno'lok line. Whereas God-Obediene is the key that unloks the Western Shamballa, so that ameof God-Vitory (harted on the eleven o'lok line) does unlok the door to the Retreat of the DivineMother. [For the Divine Mother℄ does not reeive anyone, no matter what their supposed standingin life, who yet retains the momentums of resentment or the need for revenge or retaliation and theirorollary, that despiable state of [self-℄ignorane whih sinks into envy and jealousy [for want of2Rom. 8:26.3John 2:1-11.4I Cor. 15:53. 12



that self-knowledge in Christ whih knows that all things are possible in God to the one who knowshimself as the manifestation of God℄.Have you known the story, then, of the anient teaher [Bodhidharma℄ who when he [had trans-mitted the patriarhship of his lineage to℄ the best of all his followers, his hief disiple and exponentof the Law, was on the morrow poisoned by another disiple who was jealous of that appointment?Think of that, beloved! Think of suh a karma [for the slaying of the Guru,℄ whih omes from thepoison of ignorane - [the ignorane that does not see that if one upholds the Teaher today,℄ onemay be on the morrow the hosen one.5Now, forgiveness has muh to do with the orretion of the misuses of the brightest ames ofGod-Vitory and God-Obediene, forgiving oneself on the one hand for one's out-of-alignment state[and, on the other hand℄, forgiving God for one's plight [of non-vitory - being willing to admit thatone is always℄ the vitim of one's own free will and karma, [rather than blaming another, even God,for one's shortomings℄.Forgiveness [invoked for the transmutation of all misquali�ed energy℄ on the four o'lok line,beloved, is suh a tremendous gift; for on this line you send intense violet rays of mery to all thetransgressors, to all the enemies, to all the fallen ones, and suddenly they are ut from you as thesword of the Buddha uts the rope that has bound you to them by [your own℄ nonforgiveness of selfand others and [your own℄ out-of-alignment state.Beloved ones, I have shown this ation to the Messenger during your prayers for forgiveness untoothers. [I have shown her how℄ the Bodhisattvas of Maitreya and his angels have taken their urvedswords and ut the ropes, ut your ties to the fallen ones who have wronged you. But you have trulypaved the way [for this ativity of mery℄ by sending suh intense and all-onsuming mery from yourheart [to all who have ever wronged you℄. When the rope is ut, beloved, they fall into the abyss oftheir own unmeriful hearts.Thus, you see, by [triking you into℄ feeding that momentum of the misquali�ation of the eleveno'lok line, feeding the sense of resentment, deep-seated, for wrongs that others have ommittedagainst you, the fallen ones have triked you into remaining tied to them, [so that you are℄ ontinuallyburdened by these reords, ontinually revolving what might have been had someone not done thisor that to you.Many ords are ut. Continue to make the all; for we would see you y as the bird of mery'same.Blessed hearts, forgive your Holy Christ Self for being intolerant of your dweller-on-the-thresholdand forgive the Messenger for being the perpetual hallenger of that dweller. You would do well [todo this℄, beloved, for by forgiving your Christ Self and the Messenger you would then �nd in yourlife the full momentum of [both your Christ Self and the Messenger℄ to assist you in so many ways.Do not put giant rubber tubes around yourself to distane yourself and protet yourself from thedeliverer but take the part of the deliverer yourself! Defend the deliverer, your Holy Christ Self.Defend the Messenger's right to hallenge your not-self. And you will �nd that working togetherwith both, you shall defeat that adversary and be O so glad that you did!Thus you see, beloved, it is most amusing, but not always so, that the Guru is found in theposition of having to delare war and to �ght not only against the dweller but against the individualhimself who refuses to take the side of the deliverer. Thus, two wars are being eternally waged bythose who ome with the ame of the Saviour: the war to resue the soul from the darkest self andthe war against the arnal mind or perhaps the intellet that does rather hampion the dweller thanthe soul.Thus it does seem at times a thankless task. But, beloved ones, we have seen this for long, long5Gen. 4:1-15. 13



enturies. We have ome to be grateful for small gifts and inhes of progress as long as those inhesare retained.We pray that you onsider [1990 to be℄ a year of Maitreya and of Maitreya's oming into yourtemple and into your life. Maitreya, being the representative of the Cosmi Christ, beloved, omesfor no less purpose than to slay the anti-Cosmi Christ. Thus, you see, Armageddon does extendaross planetary systems and even galaxies.Expet no hilarious reeption from the world and do not be shoked, dismayed, saddened or pulledthis way and that emotionally at the world's reations [to your ativities℄. They will mok while theyhave mokery to vent, while they have a press they are in ontrol of or [the media networks or℄ otherareas of [ommuniation℄. Do not be amazed. Be amused and move on. They have their day. Andsuh small satisfation do they derive, an anyone derive, from sarasm, from mokery of another'sreligion or the prophets in the land.\What is that to thee? Follow thou me."6 It is all foreknown. They must play their parts. [Theymust exerise their free will. But in the end they will pay the piper.℄ And as they squeak out their�nal attempt to ridiule the Lord within you, know that for some it is the last gasp that they anmuster. Suh a minor manifestation, beloved. To think that for this they sell their souls and havedone so for so long, for these meager titillations, as they have [their day7 and℄ their hukles.Preious ones, no one who is real in God would exhange for Divine Reality in eternity suh apaltry nothingness as that whih marhes aross the type of the newspapers of the world [in plae ofTruth℄. We have better things to talk about this night, and may you also have better things to thinkabout and to lend the energies of your feeling worlds to as you ome aross suh manifestations.May you not be bruised or hurt, painful as it is to be opposed ontinually by representatives ofthe so-alled government of the area. They take their stabs as well but your hearts are untouhable.Your hearts are untouhable, beloved! For the hour has struk and you must move on.[Forgive seventy times seven, then, and be omforted by the ounsel of the apostle Paul:Be not deeived; God is not moked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.For he that soweth to his esh shall of the esh reap orruption; but he that soweth to the Spiritshall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not.℄8I say, then, O thou glorious one from out the Great Central Sun,9 I AM ome for the opening ofthe era of the resurretion and the hemialization of a world. May all understand that this has takenplae before and that it will take plae again. And our goal is that with eah round there might bea subtle gradation of inrease of Light and that the graduates from earth's shoolroom might nowahieve their vitory in a yle that is determinately for that vitory.Blessed hearts, I tell you there is not one among you who has not been waiting for thousandsupon thousands of years for the opportunity that is at hand to enter the resurretion spiral; [it is℄an opportunity that you have not had for a long, long time. This opportunity was renewed in thephysial otave with the oming of Jesus Christ, with Maitreya as his Guru and sponsor.Therefore, beloved, [what a joy it is℄ to know that the blessed one, Jesus, did walk the earth in theresurretion ame from the hour when he did quit the area of Palestine, did take his leave for otherassignments and ultimately did �nish out that beautiful life on earth at the age of eighty-one in thepower of the nine and the nine-times-nine and the three-times-three. Suh a beautiful ful�llment,6John 21:22.7Luke 22:53.8Gal. 6:7-9.9referred to as the Spirit of the Resurretion 14



beloved! All of these years the earth reeived the anhoring [of his resurretion ame℄ through themountain hains and the waters, through the fastnesses of the Himalayas.Thus, the Lord and the Saviour did ful�ll all things, even the fullness of the law of the resurretion,that you might follow in his footsteps. Thus did the blessed one abide in Kashmir. Thus did theblessed one asend from the very heart of Shamballa.Know this, beloved, unto every one of you is given this opportunity. Yet [is it not surprising that℄those of you who have had this Teahing for many years have not understood the threading of the eyeof the needle by forgiveness ame, by resurretion's ame and all in between that it takes to arriveat this goal of the mastery [of the self℄? Thus, though the Teahing be present and the Path be madeplain and the heart be desirous, you have in some instanes left o� of the very �rst priniples of theresolution of your soul with your Christ Self, of the resolution of your soul with all others. Are these[�rst steps℄ not the very [rudiments℄ of the Path?Some of you think you have this resolution, beloved, but I see the eyes that lak the luster of a�ery Christhood, [the tell-tale sign℄ of a Light squandered, of a spiritual pride that begets spiritualblindness. [Thus blinded as to the auses of the poor plight of the lesser self,℄ you do not see howthe denial of love for the brother, for the sister, for the Teaher, for all things [of the Creation byElohim℄ is depriving you of ful�lling this vitory.Now take to heart my words and seek to seal yourselves this night. For I would send to you onthe morrow one again, and for a �nal one again, beloved, the opportunity for the physial sealingof the third eye by the Emerald Matrix. This will be the onlusion of New Year's Day following theditations of El Morya and Serapis Bey.Thus, those who seal themselves will reeive a sealing, a true sealing that is for the saving of theirsouls. But, that it aomplish the saving of the soul, eah one must also save his own soul. Thus,you have two assignments: save the soul and seal the self in God, in Love. May you take this yle ofhours as though it were 25,800 years and ompress into it your absolute love, your unompromisinglove, for your God; and through that love, melt away, simply melt away any residual nonforgivenessor resentment toward any part of life, beginning with yourself, extending to your past lives, to allparents, authority �gures, teahers, until you reah the point [on the trak of time℄ when you didnot forgive Maitreya, when you began to resent him and therefore began to set up your justi�ationfor the rejetion of Maitreya and the Mystery Shool. Thus, beloved ones, it is usual that when theindividual leaves o� [the servie of℄ suh a one as Maitreya or a real and living Guru, one begins tostak up the reasons why that one is not �t to hold that oÆe and that mantle.You have ome full irle, beloved. To forgive Maitreya you must forgive yourself. To forgiveyourself you must forgive Maitreya. For the law of osmos is binding and that law says that whereyou have left o� [the servie℄ of the true and living Guru in any life whatsoever, when you ome tothe plae that you desire to take up the Path again you must go bak to the feet of that ChristedOne, take those lessons again, onfess that Christ lives in that temple and thereby immediately knowthat the Christ-potential also lives in you.To deny the Christ in any part of life, as you know, results in the vaating of your own templeby that Christ. Thus, even to deny [the Christ of℄ these little ones, the hildren in your midst oranyone, one who may not even have the measure of a hela, let alone the Guru, is to stop one's pathompletely.10Many who imagine, therefore, that they make progress [on the Path℄ do not. And the stumblingblok [is still there lying on the road at℄ an anient point in time. And all things have eased toevolve, though one may give the appearane of having arued to oneself intelletual aomplishments,suess and many lessons learned by the bitter path of experiene, of karma and the exerise of freewill; yet always [these are routes taken℄ in the avoidane of the shortest distane between two points,10Matt. 10:32, 33; 18:5-7, 10; Mark 9:42; Luke 12:8, 9. 15



whih is the Guru-hela relationship.Blessed ones, there is no time left. Therefore, we reate out of the yle from this moment to themorrow an eternity for you, for your own inner rekoning. May you take it and truly ome to thepoint of true inner resolution by Love that asts out all fear, fear to be lose, so very lose, to one'sGod - [for fear℄ that one's God will onsume that herished unreality of the unreal self.To be unafraid of this proess is truly the �rst step [on the Path℄. Whether of Zen, whether ofthe thought of Confuius or Lao-tzu, whatever the path, beloved, fearlessness, fearlessness as DivineLove, must give way to the fullness of mery's ame.Be meriful unto your God. Let your God onsume [the unmeriful self℄. Let your God performthe surgery that you will never [be able to℄ perform upon yourself in a million years. Let your Godperform it as you would submit to the best surgeon in the world if you were told on the morrowthat you had a aner and in order to live you must part with some preious portion of your ownesh. Sometimes it is neessary to exise something of the self, [whether of the body, the mind orthe spirit,℄ in order to move on in the yles of the renewal of everlasting Life.11Blessed ones, a being of Light from the Central Sun does deliver to me the thoughtform for theyear 1990. It is the thoughtform not only for this year but for this deade and some yles beyond.This thoughtform, beloved, is truly a osmi masterpiee! For this being does unveil somethingthat there are not words in the English language to desribe. It is a devie, shall we say, that doesillustrate in three and four dimensions, through a great sphere, every step of transformation throughwhih the earth body and its evolutions must pass in order to ome to the New Day when theresurretion ame may one again be the option of the embodied Lightbearers.Blessed ones, inrement by inrement of hange may be dialed on this great sphere that is a many-dimensional map of the earth body, showing the earth from the very enter to extended levels of theatmosphere and beyond into that spae that is around the planet. Thus, by using this very omplexomputer, if you would all it that, you may dial to the present moment, to any month or day of theyear of this period and see what the Light requires as transmutation, as trans�guration, as hangeand see how the earth does respond to that step-up and what, then, may be the onsequenes.Sine the element of free will is at hand, one an see what would be the di�erene if ertainperentages of the lifewaves of earth did embody the ames of God, how this would make thedi�erene in what would transpire or what would be the power of hemialization and the abruptnessor the smoothness [of the proess℄. Therefore you may dial in the onsequenes of many hoies [andknow by a projetion into the future exatly what the onsequenes of humanity's exerise of freewill might be℄.This is the type of instrument that one would see in the retreat of Cuzo12 or in the God Star,Sirius. Now it is plaed within the retreat of Cuzo and, as you know, only Asended Mastersfrequent this retreat. It is there for the use of the Asended Masters in guiding the humanity andthe evolutions of this planet through their ourse. But its very presene in the earth means, beloved,that by meditation, by inner attunement, you may gain an inner awareness of these yles.Lend yourselves to them, lend your derees to them and see how you an be instrumental in thevery best outome that an be admitted. It is a thoughtform, beloved, immensely useful to the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood and hene to you as helas of the Asended Masters.Powerful angels of Light of Surya transport this instrument to the loation prepared for it inCuzo's retreat. From time to time you will reeive ditations giving you the awareness of where theplanet is in this proess of transformation.I am plaing a point of Light, a partile of Light of myself in the seret hamber of your heart, by11Matt. 5:29, 30; 18:8, 9; Mark 9:43, 45, 47.12See 1988 PoW, p. 54 n. 1. 16



leave of your soul's free will and of your Holy Christ Self, to establish a ertain point of ontat, aertain inrease of energy, of helpfulness as well as a [nuleus of℄ Teahing that perpetually emanates[the awareness of your Inner Reality; the illumination from this nuleus℄ does su�use the inner being,giving you a sense of self-knowledge and well-being.Self-knowledge is the key, beloved. Few have it. Many think they have it. And amongst thepopulation very few seek it. They are more onerned with their awareness of others [and withothers' awareness of them. And what people think of them is of far greater onern to them thanwhat God thinks of them or what they know to be the true and the false of their own identity℄.Therefore know the mind of self. Know the nature of self. Know what is the measure of the ameof self. Some of you think you know these three, but you do not know them. Either you overestimateor you underestimate. Be on�dent in the point of Light that is the point of your Christhood andthe partile of Light that I give you [as a soure of℄ some sense of o-measurement and an easierattunement with my heart.This night I minister to all lifestreams upon earth no matter what their evolution. I must tend tothis, beloved.I have given you the keys whereby you an ful�ll the resurretion for the rest of your life as JesusChrist did. Beloved ones, take these keys from my heart. Take them. I am not ashamed to say toyou, I beg you to take them. For I know the time frames. And the time frames into the future whenI may o�er you this opportunity again would seem to you as almost in�nite. Therefore, I beg you totake these keys now. I may yet put on my [sa�ron℄ robe and arry my begging bowl [up and downthe highways of the earth℄ for this purpose, beloved, the saving of a single soul and the many amongyou.Blessed ones, may I present to you as I take my leave of you the Lord Buddha Jesus Christ, theLord Buddha Kuthumi, who stand before you fully arrayed in their Buddhahood and [fully apableof℄ taking you on the long, long yet very short journey to your own Buddhahood.It is a question of perspetive, is it not?Reeive my Sons, beloved, as I withdraw to my servie.This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onNew Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1989, 11:53 p.m.-January 1, 1990, 12:35 a.m. MST, at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliitin the ditation, added by the Messenger under Gautama Buddha's diretion for larity in the writtenword.℄
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Chapter 3Serapis Bey - January 21, 1990Vol. 33 No. 3 - Serapis Bey - January 21, 1990A New Year's RetreatIIIMotivation\What Is the Most Important Thing I Can Do to Beome a Candidate for the Asension?"Hail, sons and daughters of asension's ame!Awake to your anient heritage of the Sun!Let the veils part for this moment. Remember the point of origin. Remember the Great CentralSun. Remember that you did desend by the same white �re whereby you shall asend.I ome in the Divine Love whih gave birth to that sared �re, whih is life everlasting. Thoughthe white �re be the intensity of Alpha and Omega, know that that intensity is the fullness of thesared �re out of whih the whole of the reation did spring.Elohim keep their appointments in their ourses and in their oursings. My beloved, you also haveappointments, dates that are set and appointments from God that are assignments.May you be seated, then, to onsider the hour of responsibility, the hour to respond to your abilityto ful�ll your divine plan. All of you have the ability to ful�ll that plan in this life.I, Serapis, keep my notebook. I have your names, beloved, for some of you are andidates for theasension and some of you are preandidates, preparing to be aepted as andidates. Some of youknow how muh preparation is needed to get into the �nest shools and universities of learning inthis earth. Thus, beloved, you also prepare as andidates for our retreat and for this vitory.I tell you that the asension is possible for many more than those who attain it. Those who do nottry are those who think that they are still too human, too possessed or obsessed with their humanreation. Beloved, it is not so! You must know and understand that all of you an [make yourasension℄, if you will it so. You may begin this day with your resolutions aording to the prioritiesset.Beloved, the highest priority is the asension. The assignment at hand is the means - the meansfor the preparation of all faulties. To aomplish, therefore, this urrent assignment and not to seeit as the means to the end is a pity. This preparation is not an end in itself. War or nonwar is not anend in itself. War is the means whereby the individual may show his ourage and what he is willingto give to pay the prie, even to buy time for his ountrymen and even to lay down his life for thatpurpose. 19



We remember! We remember Sparta and Thermopylae, and so should you. Will you be thethousand or two thousand or �ve or ten [of whom it will be said,℄ \They held the pass"?What is this pass, after all, beloved? Is it not the pass that you hold and do not give up andmaintain that is the means whereby many evolutions may pass over into the Mystery Shool, into theTeahing, into self-mastery? Consider, then, that you hold the pass for evolutions who are not yetready for the sari�es required and who do not partiularly desire the vitory that is to be gained.Now, then, let there be a stilling [of your four lower bodies℄, beloved; and those who are not ableto refrain from their oughing had best exit at this time. It is a question of the thread of ontat,and the holding of that thread is the responsibility of the Messenger. And therefore, intrusions ofsound that rissross the room do not help this hallenge.What I have ome to say, beloved, is that it is possible to asend in this life. Some who know theMessenger know that the Messenger has often greeted them with suh words as \What an I do foryou?" \How may I pray for you?" \What would you like to tell me this day?" \Is there anythingthat I should know?"Beloved ones, so often when helas hear [suh questions℄ they are overome in the presene of theMessenger and annot think of a thing to say or ask. So I will tell you what to ask the Messengerwhen you �nd yourself in the way with the Messenger, and this inludes those who have a familiarityby more frequent or intimate ontat.Blessed ones, you must ask, \What is the most important thing I an do to beome a andidatefor the asension?" I an assure you that you will see the Messenger pause and listen and reeivefrom my heart the pinpointing of the ondition of the mind or onsiousness or the life-style [thatrequires your attention for an alhemial hange that osmi law mandates if you are to be aeptedas a andidate for the asension℄.Blessed ones, I have longed to be able to transmit this [message℄ to you, for you need the spokenword and the diretion. But this question should not ome to the Messenger [in the form of℄ aletter or any other type of [written℄ ommuniation but should simply [be spoken by you℄ when youhappen to �nd yourself in the way with the Messenger. Thus maintaining the stane of proprietyand politeness, you will not, I am sure, interfere with the Messenger's omings and goings but youwill understand the perspetive in whih I give you this ounsel [and the irumstanes under whihit is or is not appropriate for you to exerise your option℄.As [a rule℄, beloved, most people have a blind spot onerning that whih does keep them fromthe daily vitories whereby they ould ahieve the goal. Thus, it is apt to be the very least thing thatis on your mind that may be the point [on whih℄ you should fous the ray of your I AM Presene.I say this, beloved, beause the possibilities are almost without limit as to what you may aom-plish in this lifetime. Many more of you than think you are even on this trak an make it. But Ikid you not! It does take all of your striving and your love and your trust. It is a trust that says,\I know my God will do the very best for me if I have the ourage to fae my karma and to do myduty."Blessed ones, there is a saying at our retreat among the wise ones who have had ample experienewith me, \If we do our best, Serapis will do the rest." There is a great on�dene in this ommitmentof the Guru to the hela and the hela to the Guru. And those who have proven this Law again andagain do not fear to give their most and their all, knowing that the reward will ome as surely as thependulum of life does swing.Now, therefore, beloved, understand that there is a siene to the withholding of the gift, the giftthat you are apable of giving, whether it be a servie or whether it be a new level of attainment too�er to your Guru. The siene of withholding is the following. Individuals are unable to give or togive of themselves beause there is a tie-up of energy, there is not the omplete ow of [the energy20



in℄ the hakras [that there should be℄. Blessed ones, the ow of the hakras does ome up from theenter and form a omplete irle and thus establish the irle of the aura, and it does ontinuallyand perpetually ow in those who have that partiular attainment.Where there is a blok in the hakras, that energy is simply stopped up beause there is not abalane, beause there is not a puri�ation. The bloks in the hakras e�et the bloks in the organs,in the spine, in the entral nervous system. So where there are bloks in the physial body, theindividual does not feel the ow and annot extend the heart and the givingness and the joy and thearing and the forgiveness.One needs to have this ow in order to be a Bodhisattva.Thus, beloved, take ommand of the physial body. Take ommand of all of the bodies andlook after those areas that are reating the greatest tie-up of energy preventing the self-givingnessunto God and one another and to oneself. The withholding of the kind word, the withholding offorgiveness, the withholding of information that is needed, the withholding of a helping hand, allthese things show the bloks that are there from karma, from fear, from reords of death, fromwhatever line of the Clok you may �nd yourself positioned on.So, blessed ones, as you ontinually prime the pump on the path of the Bodhisattva ideal, you�nd that you are pumping greater and greater rivers of life that ow forth from you, and you antruly embrae many with your helpfulness and beome the divine helper.There are those, beloved, who have this ow in reverse.1 They have somehow found the meanswhereby they at as sution ups and, [in order to have a ow of energy in their own worlds, they℄suk the light from others and allow this to irulate through themselves to their own adornment,their own satisfation, their own life; for they have not had the heart to develop their own sun enter[in their heart hakra℄ as a soure [for the transmission of the universal energy to their bodies℄.Beware suh individuals, beloved, for they also move among spiritual ommunities and they arethere only to suk the light, to reate a ounterlokwise spiral that is a false and pseudo self andidentity. These individuals beome enangered, therefore, when they are threatened with the thoughtthat they may be ut o� from the Lightbearers by some means or another.Blessed ones, it is time to reverse the spirals and let the Light be primed from the pump of Life,sared �re of the Mother, the Light of the I AM Presene. The more you pump [and℄ the more youintensify, the more you give; [and the more you give,℄ the more you are in�lled with the sared �rebreath and the limitless energy of virya, whih I know you shall pursue, as Maitreya has spoken toyou of this very speial quality.So, beloved, the key to the path of the asension is that one has given oneself two million timesand more, for that is the key to right deision. [The \two million right deisions" that Saint Germainis famous for among his helas are really his giving of himself two million times.℄ And in the giving,beloved, so muh light has owed through the body and the being that that light returning as positivekarma has truly �lled all of one's house, all of one's house. And the zeal of the house of your MightyI AM Presene has eaten up the karmi self, the lesser self,2 and one is all Light, all Light, all Light,perpetually in the mode of �lling, giving, in�lling and self-emptying.One has beome an Asended Master in the proess. Like Saint Germain, one has hardly takennote [of the alhemial hange from the unasended to the asended state℄. For when Saint Germainstepped forth as the Asended Master, as you have been told, there was sarely a di�erene in hisbeing in the before and the after, and so he himself did sarely notie the hange.Blessed hearts, this may sound inredible to you, but you must know that there omes a momentwhen you are yet in this otave when you are so �lled with Light for the very love of every part of11987 PoW, pp. 622-23.2Ps. 69:9; John 2:17. 21



life around you that truly and indeed all that remains [for you℄ is the ritual of the asension itself.This is possible. Do not deny that present possibility by rehearsing the frailties and the limits of thepersonal self.There may be some among you whose karma derees another embodiment, perhaps a shorterembodiment. But, beloved ones, what is that? It is nothing. That is still the present as we ounteternity.Those who are engaged and truly engage with their hearts and minds and beings in this walkwith God that we have prepared for you in these mountains and in these valleys and in the austerityof this limate so that there is nothing but you and God and a growing relationship in the heartof God - those who truly are willing to lok gears with this God onsiousness and manifestation,you, beloved, you an ahieve this end. You are ahieving it and you should not so lightly turn asideopportunity.Opportunity knoks, beloved, but opportunity does not knok all day and all night. Opportunityknoks at opportune moments in your life. Do not take for granted her knoking.Now, beloved ones, sine I am known as the disiplinarian and [sine℄ I ommand legions of lightuntold in my oÆe, I too have ome to prepare the troops for the vitory and to prepare you to enterin to the willingness of the divine union. [14-seond pause℄Out of my hakras the Light does pour. I am assisting you, beloved. I am helping you in theself-sealing proess. And this was also the purpose of El Morya's oming, to motivate you to sealyourself unto the heart of your Holy Christ Self.Your Holy Christ Self is the only avatar that really ounts in your life. Though Maitreya mayome, Jesus may ome and the Buddhas may ome, unless you beome your own avatar throughyour own Christ Self, arefully remaining under the tutelage of those who have attained that goal,there is nothing that an be gained by having assoiations with avatars. This is why the AsendedMasters are not physially visible. For when the pupil is ready to beome the Christ of his being,that very desiring does impel the presene of the great ones [who are℄ spei�ally tied to that one'slifestream.Motivation, then, is the name of these two ditations. We are giving you our very best heart sothat when you pass by the Messenger momentarily, you will have aomplished the best you anaomplish of the sealing of the soul unto the Christ by your own surrender to your own Christhood.As you know from the writings of Saint John of the Cross, the soul's approah to the Inner Christis a painful proess of desiring aeptane and yet hearing the word, \Not yet, not yet." Blessedones, be not the soul who fears to try again and again to reeive the love of her Lord. Your Lordloves you and the loser you ome to this sealing oneness, the more you will see of yourself thatannot enter in to the Holy of holies.But your soul does pant after the living God. And the soul reahes the moment where no otherdesire ful�lled an equate with being reeived by the Lord. In that moment, beloved, there is analoneness and a loneliness that is indesribable, for no one else an experiene [with you℄ the mourningof the soul who is separated from her God yet almost entering in. That is why it does require speialounsellors, speial ministering servants to ounsel those who may beome, in moments, despondent;for they are so very near to that alhemial marriage and yet not quite.Beloved ones, until the Divine Husband, the Bridegroom, has �nally strethed forth the hand tosay, \O soul, enter," one is in a state of fear that one has been rejeted, one is not aeptable, one isnot lean enough, one has not measured up to that level. In a human sense of the word, many haveexperiened the rejetion of a human lover or the friend or the parent to the ultimate sadness andagony. Beloved, this prepares one for the rounds and the many rounds one must make until �nally22



the Bridegroom steps forth with outstrethed arms to reeive the waiting bride.3You are indeed the waiting brides of Sanat Kumara.4 The full sealing annot ome in a day, butthis is your self-sealing day. This is the day you determine that when your Bridegroom proposes toyou, your mind is made up. You will aept. You will aept.Is not life a preparation for this moment? This is the hour of the sealing of your heart. Pressyour hands to your heart, to your heart hakra, and feel your hands press in upon the heart. Andlet your will be made known to your heart by the pressing in of your hands, saying:O Be Sealed, My HeartO be sealed, my heart, this day in the heart of God!O be sealed, my soul, this day, in the heart of God!O be sealed, my mind, this day in the heart of God!O be sealed, my desire, this day in the heart of God!O be sealed, my inner vision, this day in the heart of God!For I desire only to see my God, my God.I will not fear rejetion this day.I will not fear that I am not ready.Though I ome in rags . . .I know that my Bridegroom shall wait for meUntil I shall have woven my seamless garment.Thus, beloved, it is well to admit that ertain thoughts and feelings, ations, ausations andonditions of onsiousness are indeed not aeptable to the Holy Christ Self. You must get over theterror of suh a onsideration and deal with the reality that you are in this otave preisely beausethere are elements [in your personality℄ that are not aeptable [as a part of your Personhood inGod℄.So the great psalmist did pray, \Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart beaeptable in thy sight, O Lord, my [Strength and my℄ Redeemer." And did not the poet say, \Yetin my esh shall I see God"? Are not these words of souls in the earth a testimony of their absolutefaith and trust that God is ready to reeive the soul with outstrethed arms and that the soul has theability for self-perfetionment and that God will not ondemn the e�ort but God will surely isolateand show the striving one what are those elements [of error℄ that this day must be pluked, takenaway, put into the ame?The Lord's Spirit is a Spirit of nonondemnation! Come, little ones ([I all you thusly,℄ for thesoul is also the little hild) - ome, little ones, fear not this proess.This day you may press your hands to your hakras and seal what you have to seal in God, andon the morrow seal again what you have to seal in God. With this self-sealing, with this believing,with this knowing, with this on�dene that you shall leave behind the rags of karma, that God willreeive you and that you an win the prize, you will have truly begun a walk with God, beloved, thatmay take you into the valleys of despair and the astral plane and again exalt you into pereptions ofheaven.Whatever the road, know it is God's road. Stay on the road, beloved. Remember those words.Do not get o� the trak. It is almost as though you would imagine yourself in a giant amusement31985 PoW, p. 300; 1981 PoW, pp. 307-26.41989 PoW, pp. 745-46, 754. 23



park on a toy train that should arry you through every type of limate and land and even into thedarkness with simulated horror and astral-plane �gures and sreehing ghosts and then again passthrough realms of angels and [angel℄ hoirs.Remember that you are in God's art on God's trak and you are on a journey through yourkarma, good and bad. If you jump out of the art and your art is derailed and you begin wanderingin your attahment to a partiular sene, round and round in that sene, well, you see, beloved, youwill go nowhere.Keep on the road. Keep on the trak. Stay in the ar God has given you for this journey. Andwhatever you pass through, don't let it stik, beloved. Don't let it stik. Look at it objetively.Diret the sared �re into it. And see to it that by the time you pass through that plae, that trial,that problem, that group of people that you are involved with, you have so intensely direted thesared �re that your last glimpse of that situation is an aura of violet light, transmutation and nomore attahments or ties or entanglements.This is what life in the stage of the reaper an be. You are reapers. The day you determine toturn and fae the Sun of your Mighty I AM Presene, you are reapers. You reap positive karma andnegative karma. The mathematial equation, beloved, is to transmute the negative karma and sendout suh a Light that that [Light℄ shall return to you as positive karma. And pretty soon you [will�nd that you℄ are reeiving on a daily basis more returning positive karma than negative karma.Blessed ones, it is good to get over the sense that life should be easy and if it gets tough, life isnot for you. You need to ex the musles of the mind, wrestle with Zen koans and the onundrumsof the day that seem nigh impossible to rak. You will have to rak the nut without a nutraker.You will have to solve the puzzle and put the piees together without diretions. You will have tofollow the treasure map to the treasure without ompass and without spei� loations de�ned. Suhis the test, beloved.Aept the known ourse. Aept the path of the Great White Brotherhood and do not pull againstthe Lord when the Lord gives you today a mountain of karma to shovel and move. [Whenever youare required to work℄ under the most arduous onditions, remember that the hildren of Israel wererequired to make briks without straw.May you understand, therefore, that God gives you a mountain of karma while you have yourvigor and your ardor and the �re of your body beause if it is not balaned today, on the morrowyou may not have the strength to deal with it and disease and old age may overtake you before youhave won your vitory. Therefore shirk not the diÆulties of the day but greet them as the wisdomof your Lord, Maitreya.Thus we have spoken of the sealing of the soul. Let us speak a bit of the saving of the soul.There is a part of your being, the part of you that senses the presene of your Christhood with you,who must be the saviour of your own soul, who must take the soul in hand and with great �rmnessommand the soul to ome up higher. There is a part of you that must speak the �at for the bindingof the dweller. That part of you is the harioteer in the very enter and enteredness of your being.There is a part of you that must go after that whih is lost, where in onditions of extreme traumathe soul has been fragmented5 and must be put bak together again as Humpty-Dumpty. There isa part of you that must beome a �ery magnet to magnetize the elements of self lost in the sea ofsamsara and [that same part of you must℄ also magnetize the elements of the Higher Self into thislower otave so that you are not forever dealing with the silly and superilious onditions of repetitivemisdemeanors of the human onsiousness.This Charioteer is the Christ and more. The harioteer of your being in this otave is your spirit,and this is your spirit as opposed to the soul. It is not the spirit with a apital S, whih is your I AM51977 PoW, pp. 38-39. 24



Presene, but it is your spirit with a lowerased s. And that spirit is a ertain masuline identitythat you have built, internalized and beome in all embodiments.Thus, the question is asked, what is the spirit of a man?6 And some will say, \That one is laonior melanholy or perpetually pessimisti or overly optimisti." We are speaking of the spirit of theindividual. Some may say, \The spirit of that man is evil," or \That man has a jealous spirit." Itis the abiding presene of a ertain identity in this otave. And that spirit of the individual mustoverome the poisons with the antidotes of the Buddhas.That spirit has will and freedom. That spirit is already the harioteer with a lowerased , diretingthe ourse of that one's life for good or for ill, going o� the ourse and going here and there andsometimes driving the horses wild.Thus, you see, this harioteer must beome one with or at least invoke the mantle of the ChristSelf and be in that position of being the diretor of life, of shedule, of the day, of purpose, of gettingthings done, of aomplishment so that it may be said of you, one and all, \The spirit of that man isa spirit of vitory, of aomplishment, of suess in all things. I will go to that man, for I will alwaysreeive a wise ounsel. For that man has a spirit of wisdom."Thus, you see, it is that developed identity that is beoming the unasended master. And it isthat very one that must ommand and ompel the soul to rise and to be who she really is. Thusthere is, as it were, in the lower self, the masuline and the feminine self. And the masuline is thespirit and the feminine is the soul.Thus, the spirit of an individual as that umulative identity is in a position to be the one whodeides what the progress of the soul will be. How very important it is, therefore, that that spirit bea positive one, else what an be done? What an be done for suh individuals whose spirits [produeonly℄ the owers of evil?Thus, Maitreya does speak of \karmi potential." And the karmi potential of an individual ismeasured by the quality of the spirit and how that spirit pereives itself, [and how that spirit℄ willsubmit itself to the re�ner's �re; how that spirit will ompel the soul to rise, will make the deisionof the mind not to give in to the old ways; how that spirit will determine to drive the four lowerbodies and ompel them to a performane of exellene.When you awaken in the morning, the spirit of yourself that is truly strengthened by the saredbreath determines whether to get up, whether to stay in bed, whether to overome the lethargy ofthe body and the mind and to harge or to roll over and play dead. Suh is the spirit, beloved. Andthere is a onditioning of the spirit by the onditioning of the body. For the spirit is one with thebody and the spirit does leave the body at the moment of death.Thus, beloved, know the di�erene between the spirit and the ka, whih is the astral sheath, whihdoes ontain the dripping emotions and the reords and the past, et etera. Let not this astral selfoverwhelm the self with its heaving emotions, its sobbings and sighings and terror in the night. Letthe spirit ommand it, \Peae, be still! Peae, be still!" You see, when you are in that posture,beloved, [the spirit℄ is you. It is your spirit who ommands and it is the expression of your free will.And therefore the determined ones have overome; [they℄ have overome enormous adversities,in�rmities, weaknesses of the body. They have aomplished far more than those who have hadperfet health and all things in life that they wanted. If you ould have seen the saints, beloved, andwhat they bore in their bodies and by the will of the spirit what they ahieved, you would understandthat there is nothing in this otave that an stop a warrior who has this true spirit. And this trulyis a de�nition of virya.Virya is more than physial strength, even more than the will of the mind. It is this presene ofthe spirit of a man and the spirit of a woman.6I Cor. 2:11; 1988 PoW, p. 591; 1989 PoW, pp. 187-88.25



Let your hildren develop that spirit with ourage, with self-e�aement, enjoying the Work of theLord and the Word. Give them the opportunity to exel ultimately, to ex their musles, to studyhard, to love with all their hearts, to give, to rejoie and to experiene the true joy of vitory. Deprivenot your hildren of their daily vitories by indulging them in lesser states, giving them lesser hurdleswhen they are apable of aomplishing so muh more. Do not praise them for what omes easy. Letthem strive and show you they have the fortitude to earn what is hard and to enjoy the prize and toknow the self-on�dene of gaining a vitory that was tough.Blessed ones, you are reating the progenitors of a new rae. It is folly not to set the standardshigh. We have sent you stallions, Arabian horses. We have sent you the �nest! Do not treat themas mules. Do not treat them as ordinary horses, beloved. They require a very speial training. Andthey will love you and respet you. They will obey their inner spirit and they will obey their Masterwhen he omes to laim them.And fear not that the Master will ome to laim them! You who have indulged your own so thatthey would not even hear the Master when he ame, you shall regret this for long time to ome, evenin those embodiments to ome that are neessitated [solely℄ by your improper dealing with thoselifestreams who have been sent to you.7Suh a pity, beloved, that some have thought that their hildren needed the indulgenes that they[themselves℄ had from their parents. We are determined to break this spiral in this Community,but parents must see that this generation is apable of muh more. And you only build in themresentment and the spoiled-hild syndrome of anger toward the parent when you do not give themthe true hallenges that they are apable of meeting.Thus, we begin with what we have and we say, rise to the level of the hallenge that is set beforeyou! And let eah day be an aomplishment whereby you an see that by striving your attainmentis greater than yesterday's, your love is greater than yesterday's, your selessness is greater thanyesterday's. No one will ask of you more, not the least your own Bridegroom. An inh of progressthat is kept is a diamond, a diamond on a strand.Save your diamonds, beloved. They are for barter. Thus, when the Guru omes you may o�erhim diamonds. And thus, the Guru may reeive you in kind - and reeive in kind and give in kind.Only the proud attempt to sale the wall, fail, fall bak, give up and say, \It wasn't worth thee�ort anyway. It wasn't worth the e�ort anyway." Then there are those who are so proud that theydo not even deign to try, beloved, for fear that their peers or those whom they deem lesser thanthemselves will wath them fail. They are so afraid of failure that they do not even take a step. Thisis the only despiable onsiousness I know. There is nothing despiable about the hela who triesand falls and gets up and [tries and℄ falls and tries again.Every newborn hild is a hela. He does it a thousand times until he learns to walk. His urge tobe is far greater than any sense of embarrassment as to how many times he is getting up and downuntil he an walk.Save your soul, beloved, for you must present that soul at a ertain level before that soul ispermanently tied to Maitreya. Thus, the hour is ome for the sealing.May my words be pondered [and℄ listened to and may you read your notes in your notebooks toremind yourself that I have spoken. For there are birds of prey who enter the mind. As ravens theyome, beloved, to steal the preious gems of wisdom as though you had never heard them8 and toreplae them with baubles and trinkets that the mind will fondle in plae of the gems of Truth.I am Serapis. I AM Serapis! I AM WHO I AM Serapis Bey.May you also be who you really are. [55-seond pause℄71988 PoW, pp. 664-65.8Matt. 13:3, 4, 18, 19; Mark 4:3, 4, 14, 15; Luke 8:4, 5, 11, 12.26



Serapis Soleil.This ditation by Serapis Bey was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on New Year's Day, January 1, 1990, 5:32-6:21 p.m. MST, during the six-day onferene A New Year's Retreat held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B.Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messengerunder Serapis Bey's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is theabbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 4The Messenger - January 28, 1990Vol. 33 No. 4 - The Messenger - January 28, 1990Propheies for the 1990sIII byElizabeth Clare Prophet1My Vision of the Four Horsemen: A Prophey of Returning KarmaI think that I have the most unpopular role in the New Age. My alling is to be a prophet ofGod. Prophet omes from the Greek prophetes, literally \to speak for," hene a messenger.In the spring of 1961 the Asended Master El Morya direted me to go to Washington, D.C., wherehe would train me through Mark L. Prophet to be a Messenger for the Asended Masters. And soMark, himself a Messenger at the time, having been trained by El Morya throughout the 1950s, wasthe instrument of the Master's tutoring of my soul until 1964. That Easter Saint Germain anointedme and gave me the mantle of Messenger for the Great White Brotherhood and Prophet unto thepeople in the servie of the Lord God and his emissaries.The Great White Brotherhood onsists of all those who have reunited with God in the ritual ofthe asension. They are referred to in the Book of Revelation as the saints robed in white who omeas a \great multitude, whih no man ould number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, andtongues."1 The term \white" desribes the great aura of Light that surrounds them. It is writtenthat they have \washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb,"2 meaning thatthey have transmuted their karma and puri�ed their souls; and so they wear the Deathless SolarBody, that garment that is the wedding garment. And they surround the throne of God.Those who arise and attain union with God are not from any one shool of thought, time, region,rae, religion or profession. They ome as devotees of Light who have served God's people on earth,served the Lord in his Word and his Work, and are freed from the wheel of rebirth, having balanedtheir karma.The Asended Masters have mastered life in time and spae by ontrolling their thoughts andfeelings, their words and ations. They have brought themselves by many means (whether by anyreligion or none, it doesn't matter) into alignment with the Spirit of the Lord, the Spirit of God, andthey have walked with him. At the onlusion of their lifetime they have laid aside their physialgarments, their four lower bodies, and entered in to the �ery oil of the asension by whih theirsouls were assumed into the plane of the I AM THAT I AM.1Rev. 7:9.2Rev. 7:14. 29



The Asended Masters are one with God. They are extensions of God, as are the Arhangelsand the Elohim. They are his emissaries who deliver to us his teahing. And they are not only ourteahers, but they are also our brothers and sisters who have walked the Path of the asension beforeus.Those who would misunderstand this teahing willfully or ignorantly say that we worship manygods. There is only one God, one I AM Presene, one Light, one Flame and one divine spark. ThisPresene is individualized for every one of us in time and spae.A Message from Your Mighty I AM PreseneAbove you now is your Mighty I AM Presene, or Inner Buddha, and beneath that is your HolyChrist Self, or Inner Christ. In the Chart of Your Real Self, whih is published in my books, youan see your I AM Presene as the upper �gure and your Holy Christ Self as the middle �gure. Thelower �gure in the Chart is you standing in the violet ame. When we are able to assimilate theInner Christ, we beome anointed by that middle �gure in the Chart and we walk the earth in graeand in Light. And those who have inner sight an see that Light in us and know that we are limbingthe highest mountain of being.It is rare for anyone to walk the earth in the fullness of his Mighty I AM Presene beause theMighty I AM Presene is the absolute perfetion of God. And therefore Jesus the Anointed One wasalled Jesus the Christ, Christos, from the Greek, meaning \anointed" of the Light of the Sun ofGod, the I AM Presene.And if, at the onlusion of this life, we have ful�lled the Law and the Love of God and his Wisdom,we reunite with the I AM Presene. That union is de�ned as the asension. We are assumed intothat body of Light beause the physial vehile we wear annot ontain that God. When we asend,we are alled to higher otaves and higher worlds of perfetion, where the golden ages we rememberare in progress.I ome, then, as the Messenger of your I AM Presene, the one Lord who has broken his Bodyuniversally for eah of us. Time and spae make us see many raindrops, but when we get to eternitywe see one River of Life. So the one-times-one-times-one manifestation of your God with you, ofyour I AM Presene and the threefold ame of the heart, still equals one. Hear, O Israel: the Lordour God is one Lord.3 Let us ommune in that Lord today.When I deliver the message of God and of the Great White Brotherhood, I �rst give you theirprophey. But sine the prophey may be unbelievable or inomprehensible beause it doesn't agreewith what we see on TV or read in the newspapers or with what our teahers and pastors and priestsand rabbis have told us, I take the naked truth and on�rm it with knowledge of other disiplines.I relate it to politis, to military strategy East and West, to the propheies of Nostradamus, to thewarnings of Mother Mary at Fatima and Medjugorje, Yugoslavia, and to astrology itself, whih tellsthe tale of our returning karma as the handwriting in the skies.4 And so I give you this prophey inthe ontext of explaining to you how and why it ould be reasonable, it ould be possible, it ouldbe real.Prophey is easy to reeive and diÆult to deliver. It is not unusual for a people to rejet itsprophets, perseute them or totally deny the message, given the state of their karma and theirnational psyhology. The word of the prophet is always to hallenge orruption wherever it is, tohallenge unreality, to piere the veil and show what is real. The people of Israel and Judah ignoredthe prophets in their midst. And the prie they paid was the destrution of their ities and exile intoAssyria and Babylon.53Deut. 6:4.4See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Prophey for the 1990s," 1988 PoW, Book I, Introdution I; Book II, IntrodutionII. 5See II Kings 17:1-24; II Chron. 36:1-21; Jer. 25:1-11.30



I ask you, then, to hear me through to the end. It is perfetly all right if you disagree with me. Ihave no desire that people believe everything I say. I would like you to maintain your own separateperson and identity and evaluate and analyze what I am saying; put on the shelf what you disagreewith or throw it out entirely, but hear me to the end so that you will have the message. One youhave it, you an pray diretly to Arhangel Mihael and the Lord God and ask them to ome andteah you through your own heart and show you the reality or the unreality of what I am saying.I trust that you will not beome angry with me but that you will merely listen with your innerear and with your heart and ontemplate these things as you observe the senes of the times.Prophey is not psyhi predition. Prophey is exhortation. It is teahing. It is admonishment.Prophey omes in the ontext of free will, never with �nality, so that the sons and daughters of Godare still free to turn it bak.Prophey means that God is showing you what will happen to you personally or to the nationsif you do not ome into alignment with his will and his law and forsake your disobediene to him.If you at in time and heed the warning, then all will go well for you. If you do not, that whih isforetold in the handwriting on the wall will ome to pass. As men and nations sow, so they reap.6 Ifyou do not bend the knee before your God, nothing will stand between you and the inexorable lawof karma, and therefore what is sheduled to desend will desend.The great mitigating fator of prophey is our alling upon the name of the Lord and our use ofthe gift of the violet ame from the heart of Saint Germain. When we invoke the violet ame andthe other six rays of God, we an injet transmutation into the polluted planetary stream. This isour answer to the pollution of the environment, the pollution of the onsiousness of the people, thepollution of our physial bodies and our food.The violet ame is a way out. And so I have produed four 90-minute violet ame assettes, Savethe World With Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 1-4 (along with booklets ontaining all the words).In addition, I have released more than a dozen assettes that you an deree along with.7Therefore, prophey is not �nal and we are not fatalisti about it. It does not have to happen.There does ome a time, however, when opportunity for hange runs out - when the yles of returningkarma are upon us and nearly physial. At that moment, when we see that the world and its peoplehave not turned around and have not hanged, we an be onerned that these propheies maybeome physial. \But of that day and that hour," wrote Mark, \knoweth no man, no, not theangels whih are in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father."8The only joy I have in giving you this message is to know that if you reeive it, you still havetime to invoke the law of hange, the siene of alhemy through the violet ame, for yourself, yourfamily, your ommunity, your nation and our world.The Four Horsemen: September 1986First of all, I would like to give you the vision that the Lord God gave to me in September 1986,just before we moved our headquarters near Malibu, California, to Park County, Montana. As SaintGermain stood at my side, God showed me the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse. Let us readdiretly from sripture to determine who these Four Horsemen are and what they portend.6Gal. 6:7.7Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 1-4, 1989 PoW, p. 26 n. 1; El Morya, Lord of the First Ray:Dynami Derees with Prayers and Ballads for Chelas of the Will of God 1-3, 94 min. audioassettes with booklets ofwords, assette 1, A88125; assette 2, B88126; assette 3, B88127; Lanto, Lord of the Seond Ray, 1989 PoW, p. 182n. 2; Derees and Songs to Arhangel Mihael, 1989 PoW, p. 486 n. 16; Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary, 1989 PoW, p.552 n. 25; Arhangel Mihael's Rosary for Armageddon, 1989 PoW, p. 51 n. 5; Mantras of the Asended Masters forthe Initiation of the Chakras, 1989 PoW, p. 824 n. 2; Saint Germain's Heart Meditation I and II, 1989 PoW, p. 682n. 7; Derees and Songs by the Messenger Mark L. Prophet, 2-audioassette album, 3 hr., A8202.8Mark 13:32. 31



In the Book of Revelation, the last book of the New Testament, hapter 6, we read: \And I sawwhen the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I heard, as it were the noise of thunder, one of the fourbeasts saying, Come!"9The Lamb is before the throne of God, and guarding this throne are four Cosmi Beings of suhdimension and God onsiousness as to be beyond our imagination. They are alled the Four Beasts.These four Cosmi Beings are the guardians of the four quadrants of Matter in time and spae. Thefour quadrants are the etheri, mental, emotional and physial bodies of planets and their people,whih orrespond to the four elements: �re, air, water and earth. The Four Beasts are desribed inRevelation 4 as the Lion, the Calf, the Man and the Flying Eagle.One of the Four Beasts says, \Come!" And he is speaking to the �rst of the Four Horsemen. Ashe gives the ommand \Come!" John says, \And I saw, and behold a white horse: and he that sat onhim had a bow; and a rown was given unto him: and he went forth onquering, and to onquer."10The Four Beasts, or the four Cosmi Beings, are sending forth four riders on four di�erent-oloredhorses. These riders are the harbingers of personal and planetary karma. As they ride they deliverthe karma of past misuses of God's Light and past disobediene to the laws of God. Revelationontinues:And when he had opened the seond seal, I heard the seond beast say, Come!And there went out another horse that was red: and power was given to him that sat thereon totake peae from the earth, and that they should kill one another: and there was given unto him agreat sword.And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come! And I beheld, and loa blak horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balanes in his hand.And I heard a voie in the midst of the four beasts say, A measure of wheat for a penny, and threemeasures of barley for a penny; and see thou hurt not the oil and the wine.And when he had opened the fourth seal, I heard the voie of the fourth beast say, Come!And I looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name that sat on him was Death, and Hell followedwith him. And power was given unto them over the fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, andwith hunger, and with death, and with the beasts of the earth.11When God �rst showed me these Four Horsemen, the thunder of their hoofbeats preeded them.They were moving toward me in a straight line. Those nearest me signi�ed imminent karma; thoseat a greater distane signi�ed that whih was yet to be.I had the impression that their rissrossing of the United States would enompass a �ve-yearperiod. But we know that the days of the Lord's prophey an be shortened or lengthened for theelet's sake12 by the Holy Spirit.The Four Horsemen are loaked. I annot see their faes. They are leaning over their horses, manand beast one as they gallop through the night. The night is bright. It is illumined by a full moon,whose magneti pull on the emotions signi�es that the astral bodies of mankind are vulnerable totheir karma. But despite the brightness of the night, the riders are dark silhouettes against an age ofspiritual darkness that is illumined only by the borrowed light of materialism, sensual pleasure and9Rev. 6:1. The Revised Standard Version and the Jerusalem Bible omit the words \and see," whih appear in theKing James Version after the word \Come" in Rev. 6:1, 3, 5 and 7. The Interpreter's Bible says that the additionalwords \and see" are \not well attested." \Come!" is a ommand upon whih the horses appear in turn. The words\and see" are extraneous and hange the meaning of the verses. Consequently, they are omitted in this itation of theKing James Version.10Rev. 6:2.11Rev. 6:3-8.12Matt. 24:22; Mark 13:20. 32



a tehnology of whih the people are not the masters.The Four Horsemen represent the four lower bodies of a planet and a people - eah one measuringand empowered by the very karma they deliver upon the nations.When I �rst beheld them, the Four Horsemen were well on their way and had been for some time,whereas John wrote his vision at the moment of the opening of the �rst, seond, third and fourthseals. So as I see them, they are desending from other dimensions into the nexus of history. Karmihistory, rather than Revelation 6, now ditates the order of their appearing.The �rst horse I saw was not the white horse as noted by John but the blak horse, the thirdin his sequene. This immense and awesome reature was 12 feet from me, and his oat shone ablak-silvery-green in the moonlight. This horseman is regarded as the one who delivers famine uponthe earth, and so he does. But famine omes through eonomi problems as well as adverse weatheronditions and improper food distribution. As I wathed, Saint Germain explained that the role ofthis horseman was to deliver the karma for the abuse of the eonomies of the nations.The voie \in the midst of the four beasts" sounds like an autioneer in the marketplae autioningo� our wheat, our barley and our grains, the sta� of life: \A measure of wheat for a penny, and threemeasures of barley for a penny." And the voie warns us not to hurt \the oil and the wine," for weneed both the wine of the Spirit (Father) for our spiritual life and the oil of the earth (Mother) forour material existene to keep the gears of ivilization running.So the blak horseman delivers the karma of the manipulators of the eonomies of the nations andof the abundant life God gave us. The sarity of ommodities prophesied shows that the value of thepeople's sared labor, hene their self-worth, is being ompromised by those who make merhandiseof men, those who take the pro�ts that belong to the farmers, the laborers and the working people.I will give you an expose on the manipulation of the Amerian farmer in part 2 of this series. Theultimate result of this manipulation by the arhdeeivers of mankind will be world famine.Aording to The Interpreter's Bible, the pries for wheat and barley quoted by the voie \werefamine pries." The Revised Standard Version translates the sentene as \A quart of wheat for adenarius, and three quarts of barley for a denarius."\A denarius was a small silver oin whih was approximately equivalent to twenty ents, and wasthe ordinary wage for a day's labor," says the Interpreter's Bible, \while a hoenix, or quart, ofwheat was a day's ration or allowane. The prie for wheat, then, was quite exorbitant, probablyeight to sixteen times normal; the prie for barley was likewise far out of line."13The blak horseman is the �rst to deliver his karma into the physial otave. The seond horse inmy vision is the white horse. \And he that sat on him had a bow; and a rown was given unto him:and he went forth onquering, and to onquer." At this point in history the white horse representsthe United States engaged in wars small and great outside of her borders.The third horse is the angry red horse breathing �re, right on the tail of the white horse. \Powerwas given to him that sat thereon to take peae from the earth, and that they should kill one another:and there was given unto him a great sword." In this vision, the red horse represents the SovietUnion and her amassing of nulear weapons and armies.The fourth horse is the pale horse. \His name that sat on him was Death, and Hell followed withhim. And power was given unto them over the fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, and withhunger, and with death, and with the beasts of the earth." The pale horse is not right behind theother three but at a great distane. His karma is not yet due.The pale horse omes through famine, plague, war, AIDS, aner, new viruses, suiide, rok musi,drugs, alohol and niotine, even sugar as a drug - all things, ations, substanes that in this age13George Arthur Buttrih et al., eds., The Interpreter's Bible, 12 vols. (Nashville, Tenn.: Abingdon Press, 1951-57),12:412. 33



lead either to slow, sweet death or to sudden atalysm, eonomi ollapse or nulear war.The Blak Horse RidesMore than two months after I reeived this vision, on Thanksgiving 1986, Saint Germain said:Eonomi debale is foreseen. Prepare. Setbaks will be sudden. Be not lulled by the heyday.Many Band-Aids upon the eonomy, the money system, the banking houses. These will not preventthe ollapse of nations and banking houses built on sands of human greed, ambition, and manipulationof the lifeblood of the people of God.For they shall not prevail who have built their empires on the baks of the hildren of God whobear in their bodies the very Blood of Christ. The people, then, who bear that Light may no longerbe used as foundation stones for the Cain ivilization. . . .Seek ye �rst the kingdom of God and his righteousness. Seek ye �rst to live, to endure, to survivethe age. And know that it is possible to live through the worst of prophey.I may speak it, but I am not the origin of prophey! Every living soul upon this earth and fallenangels and godless ones - all are harbingers of that whih must desend. For the law of karmais inexorable, irrevoable, saving where the violet ame, the sared �re, does onsume [mankind'skarma℄.14In February 1987 Saint Germain said in Minneapolis:My hand is raised now, for it has been raised by Keepers of the Flame who have given to me amandate and a day's vigil of violet �re. I, therefore, raise the hand before the onoming blak horse.I raise my hand, beloved, and I ask you to do likewise in your prayers, saying, \Thus far and nofarther! God in me and in all of Cosmos is the Resurretion and the Life of the divine eonomy onearth!"Remember the twinkling of the eye of God. It is the eye in the apstone of the pyramid and it ison your dollar bill. See it well. It is the key to the healing of the eonomies of the nations and thedefeat of the karma-bearing blak horse.15The Asended Masters are great intermediaries. They have hosen to stand between mankind andtheir onoming personal and planetary karma. And this they an do by establishing a tie with thoseof us who are embodied as their students, if we allow ourselves to be the instrument of their releaseof Light.We who are their students have also hosen to go to the altar of God day after day and to invokethat Light that will stand between the earth and returning karma and between the elementals andthe tremendous burdens they bear for man's pollution of the environment. We invoke the Light ofGod to hold bak that returning karma and buy time for the Lightbearers to bring these teahingsto the many and to the millions so that they might realize the God Presene within them and beginto expand the divine spark in their hearts. The embodied students of the Asended Masters desireto ontinually at as interessors and mediators with the asended hosts.By September 1987 our headquarters had moved from Malibu, California, to the Royal TetonRanh in Montana, bordering on Yellowstone National Park. I was at the altar of our hapel thereand I was onduting a vigil of invoations and prayers for the healing of the eonomy. As I lookedup I saw that the blak horse was no longer 12 feet from me but had reahed me. He was diretly infront of me.I raised my right hand and alled to Almighty God to put his right hand over mine to stop theblak horse, whereupon the blak horse reared up on its hind legs and remained frozen in his stane14Saint Germain, November 27, 1986, 1986 PoW, Book II, pp. 647-48; Saint Germain On Prophey, Book Four, pp.207-8.15Saint Germain, February 22, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, p. 132.34



by the Right Hand of God. That night I knew in my heart that the moment the horse ame down,there would be a risis in the eonomy.I onduted a four-day onferene in New York City from Otober 1 to 4, 1987. On the night ofOtober 3, Saint Germain spoke regarding the ride of the blak horse: \Thus, the 'spiritual wikednessin high plaes' of this ity . . . is a manipulation in money matters beyond oneption. And therefore Isay, Woe! Woe! Woe! Let the judgments desend upon those who manipulate the abundant life of apeople of God and subjet them to a slavery untold far beyond that of the Egyptian taskmasters!"16Now, the pronounements of the woes that we read in the Book of Revelation mean \May yourkarma desend." That is what Saint Germain was saying to those who manipulate the money andthe eonomy of the people.In the very midst of this ditation Saint Germain was overshadowed by the Lord God and therewas a tremendous step-up in the light and vibration. And the Lord God himself spoke in New YorkCity and said:And the golden-alf ivilization does go down! And the Cain ivilization is judged! For no longeris the Cain ivilization proteted by the mark of Cain. It is no more.And therefore, let the fallen ones know that the hour is ome that they must pay the prie forthe shedding of the blood of the holy innoents and of the sons of God and of the prophets and ofthe Christs. Therefore, let them tremble! For I ome into their itadel of international power andmoneyed interests. And I AM, of the Lord God, do delare unto you that through my Arhangelsthey shall know the judgment.17That was Saturday the third of Otober; on Tuesday the sixth, the market plunged 91.55 points,ending a �ve-year bull market.On Wednesday, Otober 14, awakened in the wee hours of the morning, I saw a hange in theposition of the blak horse. His forelegs touhed the ground and the sight of it sent through me awave of terror. He touhed the ground a number of times and reared up again. On that day themarket dropped 95.46 points, the biggest daily drop sine World War II, and on Friday the marketdropped 108 points.At 3 a.m. EST Monday, Otober 19, I was awakened by Saint Germain. I saw the blak horse andI did not want to see him. I saw him ome down on all four hooves, rae around me and go beyondme, the white horse galloping after. There was no stopping either of them. This sene was repeatedagain and again like a replay as I lay there in those pre-dawn hours, my Christ Self making ertainthat I would not blok out the vision.I knew that the karma of the eonomies of the nations had desended. And that war would benext. On that day the market dropped 508 points, 22.6 perent, the biggest drop in history, andthe United States destroyed two Iranian oil platforms, esalating the risis in the Persian gulf. Themarket had fallen only 12.8 perent during the rash of Otober 28, 1929, that started the GreatDepression.That same night, Otober 19, in Toledo, Ohio, the Divine Mother who is known as Vesta stated:This day does mark, surely, a turning point in the nations.Can there be a regrouping of fores? Can there be a rise again? Yes, there an be a rise again,beloved, but never as steady as before. Thus, the sudden setbaks are experiened. Prepare, then,for there is truly a way and a path to endure and to survive unto thine own Asension in the Light.Therefore, seek the path of reunion with God and know that I, Vesta, AM with you.1816Saint Germain, Otober 3, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, pp. 484-85.17Ibid., pp. 487-88.18Vesta, Otober 19, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, pp. 544-45.35



The Eonomy Is VulnerableSine Otober 19 the market has rallied and even exeeded its pre-rash highs. Regardless of therise, the signs of the times and the handwriting on the wall do not augur well for the eonomy. TheUnited States and international eonomies have already demonstrated that they are vulnerable to arash and a depression. Inside soures say that some people in the banking and government irlesare trying to put a good fae on the eonomy. But in private, most of them are onerned or in astate of pani - and with good reason.The long-standing debt problems have not been and almost ertainly will not be solved, startingwith the debt bomb - the trillion or so dollars that developing nations have borrowed from Westernbanks. The debtor nations an't a�ord to pay their debts and the lenders an't sustain the lossesrelated to nonpayment. When, not if, the liquidation begins, it will herald an eonomi risis withoutequal in reorded history.In the United States an arsenal of debt bombs is waiting to go o� at any moment: the farm debt,the energy debt, the onsumer debt, the orporate debt and the national debt. These debts are likeastral beasts that hang over the people - the people who owe this money to the bankers and to theirgovernments. This irresponsible lending and borrowing of money is the siphoning o� of the lifebloodof the people.It is lear that there is just too muh debt for the United States eonomy to bear. But what isnot lear is when and where the debt liquidation will begin. Remember that all debts are debts ofkarma. So when money is owed nation to nation, or to the banking houses, or to one another, itinreases our individual and personal karma. That is why it is always good to pay as you go and notto be aught in the traps of the fallen angels.One longtime banking insider believes that the debt liquidation, and hene the rash, will startright in Wall Street and the banking industry. His analysis goes like this:The eonomy is now saturated with debt. Consumers are reahing their limit of borrowing. Andthe national debt is beyond the limits of manageability. But the most aute problem lies within thebanking ommunity and Wall Street. During the 1980s Wall Street made most of its money throughmergers and aquisitions rather than through the sale of stok. In fat, in the late 1980s, stok salesdropped to only 17 perent of the total Wall Street revenues, ompared to 50 perent in 1970.But buying and selling ompanies an't go on forever. It is pro�table in the short run butdevastating to the eonomy in the long run beause it adds debt without a ommensurate additionof assets. Not only does the mergers and aquisitions market hurt the eonomy by reating debt thatmust be paid, but it is also drying up. After the rash of Otober 19, 1987, pro�ts from buying andselling stoks dropped even further due to a low trading volume.The brokerage houses annot ut their expenses simply by laying o� people. Many of thempurhased fany buildings and expensive omputer systems in the 1980s that they are still payingfor.I delivered this leture on May 21, 1989. As I prepare the manusript for print, we see on�rmationof this prophey in the news of the fored resignation of Peter A. Cohen, hairman of ShearsonLehman Hutton. Newsweek reported on February 12, 1990, that Cohen built Shearson into thenation's seond largest seurities ompany by buying Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb and E.F. Hutton.But Shearson, under Cohen's leadership, paid nearly $1 billion for Hutton \on the premise that theretail brokerage business would grow - even after the stok market rash in Otober 1987," Newsweekreported. \When trading went into a tailspin, the ombined �rm was left with massive overhead ostsfor oÆes and omputers that ate up pro�ts."19In the past, Wall Street �rms and the big New York banks have been able to stay one step ahead19Larry Reibstein and Carolyn Friday, \Open Season on Wall Street," Newsweek, 12 February 1990, p. 38.36



of �nanial disaster by thinking up something new to buy or sell, but now they have run out of ideas.And that's why the pani has already set in. They're between the devil and the deep blue sea: ahigh and rising level of debt on one side and shrinking markets on the other. They an survive aslong as they keep re�naning their debt, but the end is in sight. The great debt liquidation ouldbegin right in Wall Street itself.We have already started to see the ful�llment of this prophey. Although it is diÆult to mark asingle point where the \great debt liquidation" began, it may have indeed been on Wall Street.The Wall Street Journal delared in a headline to a February 14, 1990 story announing the demiseof what was one Wall Street's most pro�table �rm: \Wall Street Era Ends as Drexel BurnhamDeides to Liquidate." The Journal reported: \Drexel Burnham Lambert's remarkable journeyfrom Wall Street mediority to junk-bond powerhouse to admitted felon ended last night when theseurities �rm's parent announed plans to �le for bankrupty. . . . Drexel oÆials said the �rm'sassets will be liquidated and it will ease doing business."20Although the �nanial markets did not reat notieably to the announement, Drexel's fall is likelyto have an enormous impat on the eonomy. Assoiated Press �nanial writer Rik Gladstone wrote,\The e�et of Drexel Burnham Lambert In.'s stunning deline reahes like an otopus beyond WallStreet and junk bonds, potentially threatening many businesses that depend on �nanial markets toraise money. The Drexel bankrupty �ling ould injet more sellers into the already depressed junkbond market whih the �rm dominates, reating a on�dene risis that might spread into stoks,higher-grade orporate debt and other seurities."21The story goes on to say that, aording to some �nanial strategists, \banks, insurers, pensionfunds, mutual funds and other investors who bought junk bonds beause they promised suh highrates of interest ould wind up owning nearly worthless piees of paper."22N.B.: \Prophey for the 1990s III" is based on a leture given by Elizabeth Clare Prophet May21, 1989, Sheraton Centre Hotel, New York, updated for publiation in the 1990 Pearls of Wisdom.Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.

20\Wall Street Era Ends As Drexel Burnham Deides to Liquidate," Wall Street Journal, 14 February 1990, p. 1.21Rik Gladstone, \Drexel's Drop Seen As Threat to Wall Street," Billings Gazette, 14 February 1990, p. 2A.22Ibid. 37
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Chapter 5The Messenger - February 4, 1990Vol. 33 No. 5 - The Messenger - February 4, 1990Prophey for the 1990sIII byElizabeth Clare Prophet2A Measure of Wheat for a Day's Wages:The Manipulation of Grain Leads to FamineAs we ontemplate the ride of the blak horse, I would like to disuss the manipulation of theAmerian farmer by the power elite represented in the grain ompanies. This is a lassi ase studyof manipulation by the fallen angels in embodiment. They are pushing an agriultural poliy in thename of helping the farmer while they are really lining their own pokets.Many of the United States agriultural poliies originated with large multinational grain ompa-nies, suh as Cargill, Continental Grain Company and ConAgra,1 and then were sold to Congress asbeing in the interest of the farmer and the publi. But far from being in the publi interest, thesepoliies transfer wealth from the farmers to the grain ompanies, ost the taxpayer a fortune, andare likely to ause food shortages or famine in the near future.For the most part, neither Congress nor the Amerian people understand these poliies. MarkRithie, agriultural trade poliy analyst for the Minnesota Department of Agriulture, and RodLeonard, a former United States Department of Agriulture (USDA) oÆial2 who is now the exeutivediretor of the Community Nutrition Institute, explain how they work.The grain ompanies have enormous eonomi and politial power. They have greater ontrolof the grain trade than the big oil ompanies have of the oil market. And they are even moreseretive. But most importantly, they ontrol USDA poliy. They �nane andidates for Congresswho support their objetives and lobby them one they get to Washington. And although grainompany representatives have never been eleted to oÆe, Rithie says that \it's grain ompanypeople who write the poliies and go to work for the USDA and administer them."3Congress, through legislation formulated at the behest of the grain ompanies, sets the prie forwheat, orn and other grains by �xing what is known as the \loan rate." Barring shortages, the loan1Other large multinational grain ompanies inlude Bunge Corporation, Louis Dreyfus Company, Andre and Arher-Daniels-Midland Company.2Rod Leonard held a number of positions at USDA during the Kennedy-Johnson years inluding press seretaryand Deputy Assistant Seretary for Marketing and Consumer Programs.3Mark Rithie, telephone interview, February 14, 1990.39



rate beomes the domesti market prie. Here's why.Eah year following the harvest, the USDA lends farmers money at the loan rate - let's say $1.50 foreah bushel of orn a farmer produed that year, using his rop as ollateral. If the grain ompanies,whih buy virtually all the grain produed in the United States, drive the market prie below theloan rate, the farmer an forfeit (sell) his rop to the government for $1.50 a bushel. As a result, thefarmer will never sell his orn for less than $1.50 a bushel sine the government has already taitlyagreed to buy it at that prie. Therefore, the loan rate establishes a minimum prie, or oor, belowwhih the farmers will not sell to the grain ompanies beause the government is a ready buyer atthat prie.But the loan rate also establishes a prie eiling, beause the grain ompanies will not buy grain atmuh above that prie. They don't need to, beause Amerian farmers are so produtive (espeiallywhen driven by the arti�ially low pries) that there is always a grain surplus, whih keeps prieslow, exept when unusually bad weather auses a shortage.Not only does the loan rate beome the domesti prie but it also beomes the world prie. Thereason for this is simple. The United States dominates the world grain market. It supplies an evenlarger share of grain to the international grain market than OPEC supplies oil to the internationaloil market. Over the last deade the United States has typially supplied 60 to 70 perent of theorn, 60 to 80 perent of the soybeans, and 35 to 45 perent of the wheat to the international grainexport market annually. Thus the loan rate, set by Congress for the grain ompanies, beomes theU.S. domesti prie and the world prie.We would like to be able to agree with those who say this system ould be helpful to farmers. Butthere is a ath. The grain ompanies, working through Congress and the USDA, set the loan ratebelow the farmer's ost of prodution.Sine farmers annot produe grain at a loss for long, Congress also sets a \target prie," whihin the early 1970s was roughly the ost of prodution. Then the government (that is, the taxpayer)pays the farmer a subsidy alled a \de�ieny payment" to make up the di�erene between the loanrate and the target prie in order to keep the farmer from going out of business. Farmers ould stayin business (just barely) but they ould not make a deent pro�t.In the mid-1970s the rules hanged. Congress began setting the target prie for grain below theost of prodution. Then many farmers ould not make any pro�t at all. And if they wanted to stayin business, they were fored to operate at a loss and to borrow heavily - literally another year olderand deeper in debt. The farm debt grew from $100 billion to $224 billion and the stage was set forthe farm risis of the 1980s.Contrary to what many have been led to believe, the billions of dollars in subsidies paid outannually to farmers are not a politial payo� to a powerful onstitueny. Nor do government fundskeep large numbers of ineÆient farmers in business. Rithie says, \This system is aimed at takingommodities from farmers at pries far below the ost of prodution and giving them to multinationalorporations and then making up for part of the loss that the farmers su�er by a payment from thetaxpayers to the farmers. It's a brilliant system beause it makes it look like farmers are the oneswho are being subsidized."4The Grain Export Market: Pro�ting from Low PriesWhy do the grain merhants go to so muh trouble to set low pries? Simple eonomis. Grainompanies make money on every bushel they handle. The lower the prie, the more bushels theyexport, the more money they make.Beause of the heavy subsidies and low pries, grain ompanies an sell Amerian grain moreheaply than farmers in other nations an grow it. This helps some of our biggest ustomers like the4Mark Rithie, telephone interview, Marh 22, 1989. 40



Soviets and the Chinese.But subsidized Amerian grain also puts farmers in developing nations out of business. In fat,developing ountries suh as Egypt, Tunisia, Liberia and Senegal have beome dependent on exportsfrom the United States beause many of their farmers, unable to grow grain as heaply as the grainompanies sell subsidized Amerian grain, an't a�ord to farm. So not only do the low pries hurtthe Amerian farmer, but they also keep other nations from beoming self-suÆient.There is a seond reason why the grain ompanies like low pries. Grain ompanies are no longersimply grain exporters. They have beome the biggest domesti grain users for their burgeoninglivestok industry.\These big orporations - Cargill, Continental, ConAgra - are now among the biggest beef raisers,the biggest hiken feeders, the biggest pork raisers, the biggest produers of orn-based sweeteners,"Rithie says. \They set low pries and use taxpayer subsidies to keep farmers going, using thepromise of more exports to justify them. But the truth of the matter is that they want to set theprie very low for their own internal domesti buying and onsumption of these produts."5Don't Blame the Farmers!Barring a drought or a famine that pushes pries up, the farmer annot earn a deent pro�tfor his labor. As a result, 200,000 to 300,000 farms went out of business due to forelosures andunmanageable debt between 1980 and 1988.6 And with so many farmers selling out, the prie offarm land dropped 60 perent by the mid-1980s and destroyed muh of the value of the land, makingit even more diÆult for farmers to borrow to stay aoat.At its peak in the '80s, the farm debt was $224 billion. Now it is $136 billion. That means that$88 billion worth of farm debt has already been liquidated, mostly by bankrupties, forelosures andthe sale of assets to pay o� loans. The Farmers Home Administration, a federal ageny set up to lendmoney to farmers, estimates that its losses from bad debts between �sal years 1990-92 will total$22.2 billion. \That's roughly three times the losses estimated from the HUD sandal," reportedNewsweek on September 18, 1989, \and ompares to the taxpayers' $100 billion-plus bill for the S&Ldebale." Newsweek went on to say that \as with the S&L and HUD sandals, the taxpayer willpik up the tab."7But losses ould be even larger. About one-third of all farmers have 40 perent more debt thanassets and ould easily go under. And there is a ompliating fator. In the farm shakeout of the1980s, 299 agriultural banks failed. That exaerbates eonomi onditions in depressed farm areasbeause farmers and businessmen in those areas have no readily available soure of redit to �nanetheir investments.Most of the farmers who are left just hang on, hoping for exeptional weather that will bring thema bumper rop or for shortages elsewhere that will drive the prie up and allow them to make goodmoney. That happens oasionally, perhaps one in �ve years. But farmers an't ount on luk orthe aprie of nature.Older, established farmers with more equity in their land have an easier time staying in business.Younger farmers go out of business and lose their land more easily. But young or old, most farmersare now operating at a loss. They tighten their belts and try to ut orners by squeezing an extrayear out of a trator, aneling health insurane, putting o� dental work or utting osts in otherways. They also try to produe a few more bushels per are by using more fertilizer or pestiides.But farmers an only ut osts in this way for so long.Besides devastating the farmer, this system robs the taxpayer. In 1986, for example, taxpayers5Ibid.6Jerry Stam, USDA, telephone interview, February 23, 1990.7Rih Thomas, \Harvest of Red Ink," Newsweek, 18 September 1989, pp. 38, 39.41



(via the U.S. government) paid out $12 billion in subsidies in order to enable the grain merhants toexport $4 billion in orn. Likewise, taxpayers paid out $4 billion in subsidies to export $3 billion ofwheat. And for every dollar of rie we exported in 1986, we spent two on rie subsidies.8Besides being touted as good for the farmer, the government's agriultural export poliy is oftendefended as helping to derease the trade de�it. We do export about $25 billion to $40 billion worthof food annually, mostly grain. However, we ould be exporting a higher dollar value of grain ifthe government would simply allow the farmer to sell his produt for the ost of prodution plus areasonable pro�t based on whatever the market would bear.Without arti�ially low pries, we would export less grain but we would take in more money -and not have to pay out billions in subsidies. The farmer would make more money, the trade de�itwould be lower, the treasury would be riher and more farmers in developing nations would be ableto produe grain loally. Only the grain ompanies stand to lose from higher, market-oriented pries.Higher grain pries would not seriously a�et most food pries at the supermarket ash registersine the prie of grain makes up a small perentage of the ost of pakaged foods. For example, theorn in ornakes makes up only 10 perent of the ost; the rest is proessing, pakaging, marketingand advertising.Poisoning Mother EarthThere is yet another reason why arti�ially high export volume hurts the balane of trade. In orderto meet export demand, the government pressures farmers to get ever higher yields from their land.But this requires that farmers purhase extra fuel, petroleum-based fertilizer and hemial-basedpestiides, muh of whih is imported, thereby inreasing the trade de�it.And there are environmental side-e�ets. The extra pestiides needed to inrease yield per areontribute to an environmental problem of staggering proportions. As it is, 40,000 people are poisonedby pestiides eah year in the United States. Three thousand of those are hospitalized and 200 die.A National Aademy of Sienes study estimates that \pestiides ontaminating the most ommonAmerian foods may be responsible for as many as 20,000 aner deaths a year."9 And pestiidesare poisoning our agriultural water supply.Low Grain ReservesIn addition to the subsidies paid to farmers, the federal government pays the grain ompaniessubsidies of about $500 million to $750 million a year under the Export Enhanement Program toenable them to further lower grain pries and make sure that U.S. grain is \ompetitive" on theworld market. In other words, the government inreases exports on behalf of the grain ompanies atthe expense of farmers and taxpayers. As James Bovard explains in The Farm Fiaso:Between 1986 and 1988 the Reagan administration provided over half a billion dollars in subsidiesfor sales to the Soviet Union, China, Bulgaria, Poland, Hungary, and Rumania to buy Amerianrops. Amerian wheat is heaper in Mosow than it is in Kansas City, and traditional Amerianustomers suh as Japan are being disriminated against in order to attrat ommunist ustomers.The United States has provided a subsidy for Russia that is equal to half of the annual subsidy thatthe Soviets provide to Niaragua. Even though Poland e�etively defaulted on a billion dollars inprevious USDA loans, Poland bene�ted from almost $100 million in USDA export subsidies in 1987.The USDA provided almost a billion dollars of redit to Iraq in 1988, thereby allowing Ameriantaxpayers to underwrite the Iraqi war mahine.10Beause USDA poliy is designed to export the maximum volume rather than the highest dollar8Institute for Agriulture and Trade Poliy, \Value vs. Volume - the U.S. Farm Export Debate," (mimeographed),p. 3.9Mark Rithie, \Toxi Hazard Prevention in Agriulture," (mimeographed), p. 1.10James Bovard, The Farm Fiaso (San Franiso, Calif.: ICS Press, 1989), p. 166.42



value of grain, little thought is given to ensure the safety of our own food supply. Although mostpeople think the United States is ontinually burdened by food surpluses, we are vulnerable toshortages.Unfavorable weather onditions have redued world grain surpluses to dangerously low levels.World grain onsumption is about 1.7 billion metri tons a year. In mid-1987 the total world arry-over stok (or surplus from the previous year) of all grains was 458 million tons. As of February1990, it is 287 million tons - enough to feed the world for 62 days.11That is a dangerously low supply. \The experts �gure 60 days is a threshold beause at that pointyou don't have enough grain to supply the pipeline," says Leonard. \What happens at 60 days isthat the ountries that are buying wheat or relying on imports for some part of their grain supplywill buy it up at any prie, whih will drive up the pries and further redue the pipeline stok."12If the world grain supply drops to 60 days, nations will hit the pani button. In 1973, after hugesales of U.S. grain to the Soviet Union lowered world grain reserves, the world supply dropped toabout 60 days and buyers frantially bid up the prie of grain.In the United States, food pries rose more than 20 perent. Dairy produts were up 22.5 perent;meat, �sh and poultry rose 26.4 perent; and ereals and baked goods went up 28.2 perent.13 Foodpries rose sharply again in 1974. While this did not ause widespread starvation in the United States,the prie inreases strained family budgets and hit poor families and people with �xed inomes thehardest.The derease in world grain stoks is related to the deline in U.S. grain surpluses. The UnitedStates is the only grain-exporting ountry that normally arries reserves. Other grain-produing na-tions keep pipeline stoks that are exhausted by annual onsumption. But they don't arry surplusesor reserves. Thus, most of the world's grain reserves, not inluding pipeline stoks, are in the UnitedStates.But U.S. reserves are dwindling, in part beause of the obsessive drive to export. In 1986 theUnited States had a arry-over stok of 2 billion bushels (54.4 million tons) of wheat. But in 1987the arry-over stok delined to 1.8 billion bushels. In 1988 it dropped to 1.2 billion. And in 1989,following the severe drought of '88, it dropped to just 700 million bushels. Experts expet it todrop to 435 million bushels (about 11.8 million tons) by June of 1990. And due to low levels of soilmoisture, the U.S. arry-over stok of wheat is expeted to drop again in 1991, with or without adrought.But drought onditions, whih by 1988 had redued world grain stoks to their lowest in 15 years,ontinued in the winter wheat belt in 1989 and 1990. The 1989 Kansas winter wheat rop, whihexperts had hoped would rebuild diminishing supplies, was 34 perent smaller than the 1988 rop.And as a result of persistent drought and low ground moisture, rop yields in 1990 and 1991 areexpeted to be down in both the winter wheat and Western orn belts.To make matters worse, in 1988 and 1989, the federal government redued reserves even further.It used 3 million tons of a 4 million-ton \Food Seurity Wheat Reserve," a strategi reserve set asidefor emergenies, for the government's Food for Peae program, whih supplies grain to developingountries suh as the Philippines, Iraq, Moroo, Egypt, Pakistan and Bangladesh.We are now dangerously lose to the 60-day threshold. A two perent drop in world produtionould drop us below the 60-day mark and spark pani buying. If we have a bigger loss, we ouldhave a global atastrophe.And that is almost ertain to happen. Ethiopia is in the midst of a drought and is su�ering11Rod Leonard, telephone interview, February 13, 1990.12Ibid.13James Trager, The Great Grain Robbery (New York: Ballantine Books, 1975), p. 3.43



from food shortages. These are exaerbated by an ongoing ivil war between the Soviet-bakedgovernment of Mengistu Haile Mariam and guerillas in the northern provines of Eritrea and Tigre.The ombination ould ause a famine in the 1990s as deadly as the famine of 1986.Somalia and the Sudan also have serious drought onditions. There are droughts in parts of thePhilippines and in agriultural areas of northern and eastern Australia. Large areas in WesternEurope and the Balkan states are very dry. And the Soviet Union, as usual, will have trouble withits grain harvest no matter how the weather turns out.Things in the United States ould reah risis proportions quiker than most people think ispossible. Don Wilhite, diretor of the International Drought Information Center, says that as ofMarh 1, 1990, 26 perent of the nation has either severe or extreme drought - and that inludes thenation's spring and winter wheat belts and the western orn belt. If you add in the areas troubledby moderate drought, then 50 perent of the nation is a�eted.Sine our grain stoks are very low and drought persists in some of the most important U.S.agriultural areas and weather is likely to be errati in the near future (see part 5), we may be duefor food shortages, double-digit food prie inreases or even famine.Don't ount on the U.S. government to �gure out what's happening and save you in the nik oftime. Wilhite says that our government, like most governments, responds poorly to droughts, doesnot learn from its mistakes in handling past droughts, and does not oordinate its drought planningwith its export poliy.\In fat," Wilhite says, \there has been a great deal of onern about the USDA downplaying theseverity of the droughts of '88 and '89 in order for there not to be an impat on some of the exportmarkets." Wilhite says that he thinks the USDA intentionally downplayed the potential impat ofthe 1989 drought on the winter wheat rop so that it would have minimal impat on the amountof grain that the grain ompanies would be allowed to export. \They �nally revised some of theirestimates [to ome in line with reality℄," Wilhite says, \but it took them up to the last minute to dothat."14Meanwhile, muh of the U.S. grain reserves had been sent overseas for the pro�t of the grainompanies.\Prophey for the 1990s III" is based on a leture given by Elizabeth Clare Prophet May 21,1989, Sheraton Centre Hotel, New York, updated for publiation in the 1990 Pearls of Wisdom.Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.Deree for Freedom's Holy Lightby Saint GermainMighty Cosmi Light!My own I AM Presene bright,Prolaim Freedom everywhere -In order and by God ontrolI AM making all things whole!Mighty Cosmi Light!Stop the lawless hordes of night,Prolaim Freedom everywhere -In justie and in servie trueI AM oming, God, to you!14Don Wilhite, telephone interview, February 26, 1990.44



Mighty Cosmi Light!I AM Law's prevailing might,Prolaim Freedom everywhere -In magnifying all goodwillI AM Freedom living still!Mighty Cosmi Light!Now make all things right,Prolaim Freedom everywhere -In Love's vitory all shall go,I AM the wisdom all shall know!I AM Freedom's holy LightNevermore despairing!I AM Freedom's holy LightEvermore I'm sharing!Freedom, Freedom, Freedom!Expand, expand, expand!I AM, I AM, I AMForevermore I AM Freedom!
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Chapter 6The Messenger - February 11, 1990Vol. 33 No. 6 - The Messenger - February 11, 1990Prophey for the 1990sIII byElizabeth Clare Prophet3The Four Horsemen:A 2,000-Year RideOn February 22, 1989, the LORD God gave me another vision of the Four Horsemen of theApoalypse. I have hosen the oasion of my speaking to you in New York City, May 21, 1989, togive you this revelation.The vision that I reeived in September 1986 was not the omplete ride of the Four Horsemen. Iwas seeing a slie of a ride that had begun in a.d. 2, whih John wrote down in Revelation in a.d.90. It will onlude in the year 2002.In my February 22 vision, God revealed to me that the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse haveridden throughout the enturies of the Christian era. John saw them riding through his time andthrough his history. I am seeing them ride through our time and our history.What is even more astounding is that for the last 2,000 years the Four Horsemen have beendelivering a 25,800-year pakage of personal and planetary karma! This means that the umulativekarma of earth's evolutions from 11 past ages fell due at the dawn of the Pisean age.Had it not been for the avatar Jesus Christ stepping in to mitigate that karma of 25,800 yearsin the tradition of the adepts of the East, as Lord Maitreya, Gautama Buddha and Sanat Kumarahad borne this karma before him, that karma would have desended in full at the beginning of thePisean age.But beause Jesus hose to take embodiment and to ful�ll his mission, this karma was mitigatedby perentages and allowed to desend in a series of yles that would last throughout the age.As the Four Horsemen move through the yles of time, they appear to be riding around araetrak. With eah yle - during whih they pass through the 12 signs of the zodia deliveringmankind's karma on the 12 lines of the \Cosmi Clok" - they are oming loser to the enter, andthe yles are getting shorter, taking less time to omplete.The �rst yle, whih began 2,000 years ago, took 365 years to omplete. The last yle, whihenompasses the deade of the 1990s, will take just 12 years. And so, during their relentless ride of47



20 enturies the Four Horsemen have been drawing around us a tighter and tighter oil of energythat has been oming loser and loser to the physial otave.The �gure 25,800 years orresponds to osmi yles. It also has to do with what we all theNew Age. The New Age is related to the phenomenon known in astronomy as the \preession of theequinoxes," the slow bakward rotation of the earth around its polar axis during whih the point ofthe spring equinox moves bakwards through the signs of the zodia.It takes about 25,800 years for the earth to make one omplete bakward rotation around its polaraxis and approximately 2,150 years to go through 30 degrees of the zodia, or one astrologial sign.Sine the earth rotates, or preesses, bakwards, the order of the ages is also bakwards through thezodia.About the year 2000 b.. we entered the age of Aries. Two thousand years ago we entered theage of Pises. And now we are entering the age of Aquarius. As we pass through eah of the 12 signsof the zodia, we reeive a dispensation from the Great Central Sun whereby the Four and TwentyElders and the Four Cosmi Fores impart to the evolutions of the planet a new awareness of self inrelationship to a new awareness of God.In the age of Aries we reeived the gift of knowing God the Father, the I AM THAT I AM; in theage of Pises, God the Son; and in the age of Aquarius, God the Holy Spirit and God the Mother.We see these signs of man's awareness of his God appearing throughout these thousands of years inreligion East and West.Abraham and the Hebrew patriarhs brought us the awareness of the Most High God (El Elyon)and Almighty God (El Shaddai). They knew the Person of the Father in the Anient of Days. TheEgyptian pharaoh Ikhnaton (. 1380 b..) gave us the understanding of the one God represented asthe sun. He saw its many rays ending in human hands, giving and sustaining all life. Moses, whosome believe had been trained in the tradition of monotheism while living in Egypt, revealed the IAM THAT I AM as the identity of the Father individualized as the one God.Jesus the Christ, as well as the Buddhas Maitreya and Gautama, gave us the example of the Sonas the inarnation of the Christ or the Buddha so that we ould realize within ourselves and multiplyin grae for others that Word who \was the true Light, whih," as John delared, \lighteth everyman that ometh into the world."1Today, we see the reemergene of reverene for the Divine Mother that we knew in past ages. Andthe Holy Spirit is moving among us ful�lling the Lord's prophey through Joel: \I will pour out mySpirit upon all esh; and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dreamdreams, your young men shall see visions. . . . And whosoever shall all on the name of the Lord IAM THAT I AM shall be delivered."2In order to explain the law of yles that governs the ride of the Four Horsemen, I need to tellyou about the Cosmi Clok, whih Mother Mary gave to me in 1963.3The Book of Revelation and the Cosmi ClokThe Cosmi Clok is relevant to the Book of Revelation.1John 1:9.2Joel 2:28, 32.3For teahings on the Cosmi Clok, see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Cosmi Clok: Psyhology for the AquarianMan and Woman," in The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 173-206;The ABC's of Your Psyhology on the Cosmi Clok, 8-audioassette album, 12 letures, 12 hr., A85056; \Seminaron the Cosmi Clok: Charting the Cyles of Your Karma, Psyhology and Spiritual Powers on the Cosmi Clok," 4audioassettes, 5 hr. 50 min., A88087. Aompanying paket of study tools: Diagrams of the Cosmi Clok; work sheetwith Cosmi Clok for individual harting of yles; Traditional Astrologial Information; sample Natal, Helioentri,Progressed and Solar Return Charts; Summit University Astrology Insert and Aspet Calls; and Lord Maitreya'sMarh 24, 1985 ditation, \Astrology for Twin Flames," #2368.48



God gave his Revelation to Jesus Christ so that his servants might know beforehand \things whihmust shortly ome to pass." Our Lord delivered this Revelation to his apostle John the Beloved,\sent and signi�ed by his angel."4The Book of Revelation is God's gift to all who have answered his all to walk the path ofinitiation unto Christhood in the footsteps of our Elder Brother Jesus Christ. Its 22 hapters are astudy in the psyhology of the soul and the soul's testings under the hierarhy of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. These she must master on her homeward path leading to reunion with Alpha andOmega, the Father-Mother God.Mother Mary has taught me how to hart the 404 verses that make up the hapters of Revelationon the 12 lines of the Cosmi Clok. The Blessed Mother told me to plae one verse on eah line ofthe Clok, beginning with the 12 o'lok line. This results in a single spiral of 33-2/3 turns, whihreveal a path of initiation that eah soul in her season must pass through in the temples of the 12Hierarhies of the Sun if she would asend to God.Mother Mary teahes us in her New Age astrology that at any point in time and spae in anyentury, the soul on the path of reunion with God may experiene in sequene, one after the other,the initiations enoded in the 22 hapters of Revelation; these orrespond to the symbology of the22 letters of the Hebrew alphabet.Aording to their soul pattern, evolution and attainment, Lightbearers of the world are expe-riening all of the leaves of Revelation; and eah of those leaves is tumbling in its time and spae,though not neessarily in the same dimension, for we are multidimensional beings.Revelation portrays the juxtaposition of the soul and the olletive planetary evolution betweenthe fores of Light and Darkness as these are engaged in Armageddon. The outome of this warfareof the spirit is either the soul's resurretion unto eternal life or her �nal judgment. By free will thesoul must hoose either the path of initiation under the Lamb of God and his hosts or the path ofLuifer and the fallen angels in their rebellion against the Lord God and his Christ.The Book of Revelation is an outline of these two paths and a prophey of the outome of freewillhoies made - to be or not to be - eah step of the way. Through a preordained series of lifetimesGod gives eah soul the opportunity (1) to serve the Lord and glorify him in her members or (2) todeify the ego, the syntheti self and the arnal mind while swearing enmity with God and his Christand making war with the remnant of the seed of the Divine Mother.5At the end of this yle of opportunity the Keeper of the Srolls reads the soul's reord before theAnient of Days, who sits on the great white throne at the Court of the Sared Fire; and before theFour Beasts and the Twenty-four Elders \every man is judged aording to his works."6In the ourse of dealing with personal and planetary psyhology and the karma of the yles, thesoul will enounter the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse. These impressive Cosmi Beings sent byGod through the Four Beasts ome as initiators of the soul of the planet. They are emissaries fromthe Court of the Sared Fire. Though they are fearsome, we ought not to fear them. For in them wemeet our God. Through them we know God as the Lawgiver, whose law of karma is inexorable.Thus the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse are Cosmi Initiators who are providing the �nalkarmi testing at the onlusion of this 25,800-year yle to all of earth's evolutions. None areexempt.The Four Quadrants, the Four Lower Bodies and the Four Persons of the Godhead on the CosmiClokI would like to show you how we derive the Cosmi Clok. First we take a irle and we divide4Rev. 1:1.5Rev. 12:17.6Rev. 20:12, 13. 49



it into the T'ai Chi, the Tao, two halves of the Divine Whole (�g. 1a). Then we divide eah of thehalves in two, making four quadrants, �re, air, water and earth, whih are governed by the FourBeasts (�g. 1b).The planet has four planes of being: etheri, mental, astral and physial (�g. 1). The higheretheri plane is atually the heaven-world of the planet. The lower etheri plane is ontaminatedby the karmi patterns of the earth. The mental plane orresponds with the mind and the thinkingproess. The astral plane orresponds with the emotions, the desires and the subonsious. Finally,the physial is just what it says, the physial planet and the physial plane, whih inludes theolletive unonsious.Just as the planet has four planes of being, or four lower bodies, so do we. These are energy �elds,four interpenetrating sheaths of onsiousness, eah vibrating in its own dimension. Together theyare a miroosm of the planetary maroosm.These sheaths are also designated as the etheri, mental, emotional (astral) and physial bodiesof man. They surround the soul and are her vehiles of expression in the material world of form - asopposed to the three higher bodies: the Holy Christ Self, or Higher Consiousness; the Mighty I AMPresene, or Divine Monad; and the Causal Body, onsisting of seven outer and �ve inner onentrisolar spheres surrounding the sared �re enter, the Holy of Holies. The higher bodies are for thesoul's expression and expansion in the spiritual world of the formless after the resurretion and theasension in the Light.We ould not funtion here below as an integrated personality in God without the four pillars ofour temple. The etheri body gives us memory and the reords of all our existenes in the Matteruniverse. It is also alled the envelope of the soul and it ontains the divine blueprint and plan of ourperfetion. The mental body gives us ogitation and reason and the ontinuity of thought proessesthrough the omputer of the mind and the intellet. Through the desire body we express our freewill and the strength of our desiring. And through the physial body we have physial ation andphysial expression.These four lower bodies at as one. They are the vessel for our soul's integration in God. By hisgrae we an draw forth the Light of our I AM Presene through this vessel that God has given usand prepare it to be the temple of the Inner Christ and the Inner Buddha so that our soul mightmerge with her inner reality and walk the earth as the Anointed One.The four quadrants of the Cosmi Clok are ruled by the Persons of God: God the Father on the12 o'lok line, God the Son on the 3 o'lok line, God the Holy Spirit on the 9 o'lok line andGod the Mother on the 6 o'lok line (�g. 1d). We derive the 12 lines of the lok by dividing eahquadrant into three parts. We then plae the four ardinal signs of the zodia on the lines of thelok. Capriorn is on the 12 o'lok line. Caner is on the 6; Aries on the 3; Libra, the 9; and so on(�g. 2) as the �xed and mutable signs take their plaes in between.All yles begin at the hour of 12. Whenever you initiate a yle or begin a new beginning, breakground on a projet or enter into or dissolve partnerships, embark on a journey or set out on anadventure - or whenever you get the idea and start planning for any of the above - you always starton the 12 o'lok line under the hierarhy of Capriorn.The year you are born is always your Capriorn year. From there you take one year to go througheah sign of the zodia. So from age 0 through the �rst 12 months of your life, you take yourinitiations under the hierarhy of Capriorn on the 12 o'lok line. You elebrate your �rst birthdayon the 1 o'lok line and take your initiations for the next 12 months under the hierarhy of Aquarius.At age 2 you move on to the testings of the Pisean Masters, and so on until you return to the 12o'lok line at age 12 for your seond round under the Capriorn hierarhy. At age 13 you are bakto the 1 o'lok line with the Aquarian adepts, and so it goes, round and round the Cosmi Clokfor a lifetime. Within eah year you also reeive the initiations of the 12 hierarhies month by month50



around the lok. 51



With eah sueeding 12-year yle you are intended to reah new levels of God-Self mastery. Youare either building on the foundations of past vitories or having to go over and over failed tests untilthe soul is strengthened through the God-ames that embody the God-quality on eah line. (Thismethod of harting yles is separate and apart from the method used in astrology to hart yourSun, Moon, rising sign and planets.)The Cosmi Clok predits the soul's outpituring of her psyhology through the yles of returningpositive and negative karma. Astrology is also an indiator of returning karma and of the un�nishedbusiness and arryovers from past lives. You an use the siene of the Cosmi Clok onurrentlywith personal and planetary astrology harts to disover the nature of your present and ongoingkarmi testings and your Christi initiations as well.Using these tools of self-knowledge together with dynami derees to invoke the Light to displaethe Darkness, the soul who is determined to be a onqueror of self and irumstane an indeedsueed. And the great multitude, whih no man ould number, of saints who stand before thethrone of God and before the Lamb lothed with white robes,7 is proof that this path is not for thefew, but the many. This path is winnable. It says that we an be winners!Every yle in our lives an be harted on the Cosmi Clok, enabling us to determine under whihsigns of the zodia we are being tested. Eah sign has its hierarhy of Masters and their God-qualitiesas well as the human perversions of those qualities (�gs. 3a and 3b).

The Four Horsemen Deliver Karma in the Four Quadrants7Rev. 7:9. 52



As the ride of the Four Horsemen is harted on the Cosmi Clok, there are lesser yles of timewithin greater epohs. The Four Horsemen ride round and round the Cosmi Clok delivering thekarma of the four quadrants (�g. 4a).

The karma they are delivering is the karma mankind has reated in eah of the four planes of being:the etheri, mental, astral and physial (�g. 4b). In the year a.d. 2 they began delivering mankind'skarma reated in the etheri plane. In 1307 they began delivering mankind's karma reated in themental plane. On April 23, 1969, they began delivering mankind's karma reated in the astral plane.And on April 23, 1990, the Four Horsemen will begin delivering mankind's karma reated in thephysial plane through the physial body.When the karma is desending in the etheri quadrant, only 25 perent of it is physial. Whenthe karma is desending in the mental quadrant, 50 perent of it is physial. When the karma isdesending in the astral quadrant, 75 perent of it is physial. And when it is desending in thephysial quadrant, the entire fore and weight of that karma desends.Another way of looking at it is: When you reate karma in your etheri body, 75 perent of itreturns to you in your etheri body and 25 perent of it returns to you in your physial body. Whenyou reate karma in the mental body, you reeive 50 perent of it in your mental body and 50 perentin your physial body. When you reate karma in your emotional body, you reeive 25 perent of itin your emotional body and 75 perent of it in your physial body. And when you reate karma inyour physial body, you reeive 100 perent of it in your physial body.Now, the equations of karma are omplex. The number of permutations and variables is almostin�nite. What I am giving you is an oversimpli�ation; but it is a needed one. Karma returns likeoean waves. This formula of the ride of the Four Horsemen will not tell you when eah ripple andeddy of your personal karma will pass by; but it will give you a pretty good idea of when to expet53



tidal waves and when it is imperative to get out of the way of tidal waves and move on to the higherground of your I AM Presene.At a subonsious level, the evolutions of earth sense the wave of returning karma that will omerashing down April 23, 1990, or thereabouts. Times have gotten a lot tougher lately. People talkabout the heavy vibrations of the ities and of the earth itself. This is the weighing in upon us of thekarma that is layered in the etheri, the mental, the astral and the physial planes. We an feel itas a weight upon the heart and the spirit, although we might be perfetly well physially. The verypores of the earth are logged!But not all of us are even physially well. For the last plagues are already spilling over into thephysial plane. And they over our four lower bodies just like the oil from the Exxon Valdez andsubsequent oil spills overs the sea, the roks and the wildlife. And the alamities we have seenare a foreshadowing of what will ome to pass on April 23, 1990, and following. We might use theexpression \You ain't seen nothin' yet." As bad as things already are, there is more personal andplanetary karma waiting in the wings for its April 23 ue.Before karma beomes physial it is muh easier to turn bak. You an turn bak aner anddread diseases suh as AIDS when the karma that auses them to outpiture in the physial body isyet lodged in the etheri, mental and astral bodies. You an invoke the sared �re of God to onsumethe ause and ore of your karma before you reap and weep in the physial, where karma kills dayin, day out.The violet ame is the alhemist's universal solvent and the physiian's panaea for all our karmiailments. But when these diseases beome physial, although the violet ame does work, it beomesa matter of whether or not the karmi time will run out before the violet ame an omplete theneessary yles of transmutation. And so it goes with world karma as well.The earth body is already sik with a supersaturated solution of karmi salts. We have had thelast 50 years to lean up the environment with the violet ame on an as-you-go basis. If we had used54



the violet ame side by side with protetive environmental measures, we would be ready to startshoveling in this 12-year yle when our physial karma gets dumped on our doorstep.But sine the earth patient is so overloaded with toxins, it's beginning to look like only atalysman adjust the yles and restore the balane of Light in her four lower bodies and those of herpeople. It takes a Herulean e�ort to �ght o� the invaders of the earth body. And there aren't toomany Heruleses around these days.We may be karmi vitims of our diseases, or we may be vitims of antihrists who have mis-managed the health sienes and the �eld of mediine and put hemials into our food and intoeverything else. We may be vitims of a onspired or aidental introdution of the AIDS virus intoour bodies by sientists, researhers or publi health oÆials. (If you are interested in that topi, Iwould suggest you get the video- or audiotapes of my Summit University Forum with Dr. RobertStreker and others who disussed their theories about AIDS as a man-made virus.8)In ages past, as well as in the present, mankind have been vitims of the experiments of genetiistsand even aliens,9 not neessarily as a result of their karma but as a result of their vulnerability -beause they have forsaken their God and disobeyed his laws. If we were not vulnerable withinourselves, we would not be subjet to the abuses of the powers that be. So all is not well in theearth, and we have yet to see the full impat of the ride of the Four Horsemen delivering their karmain the physial otave.April 23, 2002, marks the end of the ride of the Four Horsemen through the physial quadrantand the end of the return of the karma of 25,800 years. Remember, we all have positive karma. Thegood and the beautiful of our karma is sealed in our Causal Body. It's there as a positive momentumto see us through the hard times. Yes, we have a lot going for us. And that's our momentum thatgets us here and gets us bak.But today's hallenge lies not in what we've done right but in what we've done wrong. It is thehour when the Lord is rekoning our aounts. And he looks at our books and he sees our aountspayable - what we owe to Life, what is our umulative debt of 25,800 years. Then he looks at ouraounts reeivable; and if we've done meritorious deeds and rendered servie to life, he may balanesome of our aounts payable with the positive karma of our good words and works in our aountsreeivable, thereby lessening the karmi debt. So where the aounts reeivable show that life owesus for \servies rendered," our karmi debt may be redued proportionately.The Four Horsemen are delivering the unbalaned debt. This is the debt bomb of karma. It is by8\The AIDS Conspiray: Establishment Cover-up, Pharmaeutial Sam or Biologial Warfare?" on 3 videoas-settes, 4-1/2 hr., GP88078; 4 audioassettes, 4-3/4 hr. See also 1988 PoW, Book II, Appendix A. The Tuskegeesyphilis study is a lassi example of the unethial experimentation on the Amerian people. From 1932 to 1972 theUnited States Publi Health Servie onduted an investigation of the natural history of syphilis. The development ofthe stages of the disease was studied in a group of blak men from Tuskegee, Alabama. These men were intentionallynot given any form of treatment, inluding peniillin, whih was reognized in 1943 as an e�etive mediation forsyphilis, nor were they informed that they were not reeiving any treatment. These men remained infetious andthey transmitted the disease to their wives and hildren. Some professionals in the medial �eld justify this studyon the grounds of the historial ontext in whih it took plae. Aording to Drs. William Boyd and HuntingtonSheldon, \Experimentation with human life is a omplex ethial issue, but we should be areful not to use modernethial standards to judge events that ourred in a di�erent intelletual limate" (Introdution to the Study of Disease[Philadelphia: Lea and Febiger, 1980℄, p. 186).9In order to omprehend the gravity of the threat of aliens in our midst, it is essential to seure and listen to thetapes of the Summit University Forum expose by Elizabeth Clare Prophet and her guests on the government over-upof aliens, \The UFO Connetion: Alien Spaeraft and Government Serey," July 1, 1988. Three videoassettes, 4hr. 50 min., P88048. Five 1-hr. able TV shows for home use: \Anatomy of a Cover-up," HL88038; \Abduted byAliens: The Common Threads of Experiene," HL88039; \Crashed Sauer and Government Cover-up at Roswell/TheSerets of Operation Majesti 12," HL88040; \UFOs and the Mystery of Animal Mutilations/A Presidential Brie�ngPaper on UFOs," HL88041; \The Skeleton-Key E�et: Unloking the Serets of Alien Abdutions," HL88042; Fouraudioassettes, 4 hr. 49 min., A88118. See Budd Hopkins, Intruders: The Inredible Visitations at Copley Woods(New York: Random House, 1987). 55



far the greatest of all the debt bombs the nations are faing.The Dark CyleYou may wonder what is signi�ant about April 23. It is the date that in 1969 marked thebeginning of the Dark Cyle. When the lok struk midnight the Lords of Karma unleashed anaelerated spiral of personal and planetary karma upon all of earth's evolutions.The Lords of Karma are seven beings of Light who adjudiate the desent of the individual andolletive karma of the billions of souls assigned to this world. They are divine interessors who serveunder the Twenty-four Elders as mediators between a people and their karma.Whereas Jesus Christ had borne that portion of the world's karma that had been lawful for himto arry, lo, these 2,000 years, the hour had struk when the Lords of Karma dereed: \Every manshall heneforth bear his own burden."Jesus Christ ame for the mitigation of the returning karma of 25,800 years and through hissari�e he gained the dispensation that it should be doled out in a spiral over 2,000 years. Afterhis asension, he ontinued to bear this karma. To bear world karma is to be that point of balanewhih prevents the desent of the umulative weight of mankind's sins. In the ase of planet earth,the weight is so great that had it not been for the interession of the Saviour Jesus Christ it shouldhave already aused the destrution of the earth.However, it has been neessary that the saints in the earth bear in their bodies the karma that wasbeing held in abeyane, either by fousing great Light or by su�ering diseases and burdens. Jesusis able to o�er them great assistane from higher otaves, but the requirement is for the saints inembodiment to bear that weight.In bearing world karma, Jesus did not simply take upon himself the individual karma of everysingle lifestream on the planet, nor did he at as a shield to hide people from the fae of theirkarma; but he was the mitigator and the mitigating fator who extended to earth's evolutions theopportunity to avert the oming atalysm. That means that he held the balane of a suÆientamount of Light against that karma so that it would not destroy the opportunity for life on theplanet. Therefore Jesus said: \As long as I AM in the world, I AM the Light of the world."10On April 23, 1969, when the ride of the Four Horsemen entered the emotional quadrant, the fullweight of mankind's karma reated in the emotional quadrant desended. They would reeive 25perent in their emotional bodies and 75 perent in their physial bodies.As earth stood still between two ages, the Twenty-four Elders gave a �nal opportunity to thepeople of this planet to take the violet ame to balane all injusties ommitted against the GreatLaw. This open portal would remain open until the last day of the age of Pises.Most people engage in the misuse of God's Light that ows to them from their Mighty I AMPresene over the rystal ord to suh an extent that they reate for themselves vastly more negativekarma than positive karma. In dealing with this situation, osmi ounils have often deided thatthere is great bene�t for an evolution to be on the reeiving end of auses they have set in motionin the past.By having to deal diretly with the e�ets of these auses - their karma - it is hoped that theywill thereby learn the lessons of their misuses of free will and through karmi adversity be humbledbefore their God and his Great Law. The oming of the Dark Cyle attests to the deision of theLords of Karma that it is better for the souls evolving on planet earth today and for the planet itselfthat the karma of the ages should desend in aelerating yles.Thus, this stepped-up return of mankind's karma that takes plae in a \Dark Cyle" is a alulatedurtailment of mankind's blatant disregard for the golden rule: \Do unto others as you would have10John 9:5. 56



them do unto you." Had this Christi Truth been heeded with Christi ompassion by all, therewould be no Dark Cyle today and I would not be speaking to you about my most reent vision ofthe Four Horsemen.The hief purpose of the Dark Cyle is to so tie up people in their old bad karma that they simplydon't have time or spae or energy to make new bad karma. The reality is that returning negativekarma keeps people from making more negative karma. For above all, karma is limiting. It limitsfree will and its free expression. It limits the expansion of mind and heart. It limits people's abilityto do anything they might want to do. Karma, and spei�ally the karmi return of this Dark Cyle,is, simply put, a roadblok.When karma desends it feels like molasses; it is so stiky and so heavy that it redues thepeople's apaity to wreak havo and work evil. Karma is a tar baby. Karma desends to limit thedestrutivity of mankind and to preserve their option to do good. And therefore sine April 23, 1969,people have beome literally stuk in the stiky stu� of their karma.We �rst heard that the Lords of Karma were ontemplating the release of the Dark Cyle onNovember 5, 1966, when the Great Divine Diretor said through Mark Prophet:The aumulation of human e�uvia, the aretion of mankind's neglet, has risen higher thanever before in history. In fat, it was only 75 perent of the present height when the deision wasmade [by those Four Cosmi Beings and the Four and Twenty Elders with them℄ to overthrow the[Atlantean and other℄ ivilizations that existed in the time of Noah.The onepts of Nimrod had reahed into the hearts of the people and they desired to seekfor material pleasures exlusively and thus it ame about that the Flood desended. You mustunderstand, graious ones, that in every time when destrution has ome forth unto mankind it hasbeen beause of ignorane and the perpetuation of ignorane. . . .Now has ome the time, preious ones, when [students of Light℄ may all and the [Great Karmi℄Board annot answer. . . . The will of God has learly delineated that if the present ourse is to bepursued, [that is, the present karma-making ourse of 99 perent of the people of the planet,℄ theentire planet will of neessity be blotted out of the planetary hain and those righteous individualswho are here be removed to other [planetary homes to dwell among their℄ evolutions. . . .Therefore, we sound forth tonight the edit that unless mankind shall hange and orret [theirways℄ and mend some of the terrible aws now existent in soiety, ertainly the elementals [MotherNature℄ will be unable to hold bak the tide of human reation that now stands behind them, heldin [abeyane in℄ the name of osmi mery.11The Lords of Karma unleash the karma of persons and planets through the hierarhs of the Naturekingdom, who oversee the elemental beings of �re, air, water and earth. Called salamanders, sylphs,undines and gnomes, these servants of God and man in Nature take their diretion from the MasterfulBeings Oromasis and Diana, Aries and Thor, Neptune and Luara and Virgo and Pelleur. The latterare responsible before the Twenty-four Elders, the Four Beasts and the Seven Mighty Elohim forkeeping the balane of fores in the earth body.When the Karmi Lords release a spiral of karma of the magnitude we are seeing, the entire Naturekingdom plays a part in its desent, whih is always aording to the law of yles. And it is the lawof yles that is illustrated in our work with the Cosmi Clok.In this apaity the elementals have been the foremost instruments of the karmi return ofmankind's disord. The earliest memory we have of this phenomenon, whih some have likenedto Atlas shrugging, is the sinking of the ontinent of Lemuria beneath the Pai� 50,000 years agofor the karma of the abuse of the sared �re by priests and priestesses at the altars of God.11Great Divine Diretor, November 5, 1966 (unpublished).57



The theme was a war of the gods, who misused atomi energy - hurling and heaping destrutionupon one another from one end of the ontinent to the other until atalysm destroyed that ontinentby �re. I myself remember seeing Lemuria break up in ames. Then, of ourse, there was the sinkingof Atlantis 11,500 years ago, desribed as the Noahian deluge. And history reords atalysm on asmaller sale, as in the sudden burying of Pompeii and Herulaneum by the eruption of Mt. Vesuviusin a.d. 79.The rise in hostilities in the Middle East was a key fator in the deision by the Lords of Karma tobegin the Dark Cyle on April 23, 1969. There has been no real period of peae in the Middle Eastsine Israel delared its independene at midnight on May 14, 1948. Many of the world's urrenteonomi, politial and military problems are rooted in anient strife revisited by the evolutionsembodied in the Middle East. It goes bak to the time of Sumer and beyond to their planets oforigin.This strife has been ongoing in that piee of territory for 10,000 years and more. Some of thelifewaves who are a part of that strife have reinarnated again and again to deal with the karma ofpast struggles. Theirs are anient animosities that antedate their urrent modes of onsiousness.The Dark Cyle of the aelerated return of mankind's karma was sheduled to begin January 18,1969, but by a dispensation from Lord Gautama Buddha it was postponed. On January 19, 1969,Gautama Buddha warned that \the warlike manifestations urrently being exerised in the HolyLand represent to us the most dangerous single fator that is alulated to plunge mankind headlonginto a holoaust of planetary destrutivity."12This is beause if these battles had esalated, the United States would have taken the side of Israeland the Soviet Union would have taken the side of the Arab states, beginning a global war based onthe karmi reords of their animosities.On April 22, 1969, U Thant, seretary-general of the United Nations, said that Israel and Egyptwere in \a virtual state of ative war" and that the UN ease-�re had beome \totally ine�etive inthe Suez Canal setor."13The following day, April 23, Egypt formally repudiated the ease-�re and the Dark Cyle began.Its purpose: to let the karma desend and therefore diminish the destrutive apaity of both sides,thus ontrolling the damage. And the Dark Cyle is exatly that, damage ontrol.But the period of a Dark Cyle does not eliminate free will. And people have to work to do betterin order to do better.There are laggard evolutions on the planet today who despite their heavy karma have �gured outhow to outwit the odds, dodge their karma and use the Dark Cyle to their ends: they wage war,manage both sides of the onit, and use the haos to rearrange the territory so that their net gainis more power, money and ontrol over the people and the planetary resoures. And the Lightbearershave less, and less, and less eah time the formula is reapplied.Even after the Dark Cyle began, the United States and the Soviet Union were nearly drawn intoa war in the Middle East. On Otober 24, 1973, the threat of diret Soviet intervention in the YomKippur war between Israel and a oalition of Arab states almost provoked a nulear exhange.We might ask ourselves, then, why Jesus Christ, the avatar of the age of Pises, has been bearingour karma for these long enturies. Jesus was indeed hosen by God to be the example of the Christfor the Pisean age and, in ounsel with the hierarhies of Light, he volunteered to desend to earthto bear the ross of world karma for a 2,000-year period.Before Christ's oming, it was evident to all of the host of heaven that the failure of the sons and12Gautama Buddha, January 19, 1969, 1969 PoW, Book I, p. 10.13The Middle East: U.S. Poliy, Israel, Oil and the Arabs, 4th ed. (Washington, D.C.: Congressional Quarterly,1979), p. 195. 58



daughters of God upon earth to deal either with their karma or with the karma of the laggards andfallen angels, and their failure as well to lead the people in Light, was due in great measure to theirbeing deprived of the truths of the divine dotrine that is being given to us today by the Lord Godthrough the Asended Masters. Of ourse, this dotrine is not on�ned to any religious tradition.It was the assessment of the Twenty-four Elders and the Lords of Karma that the people were notprepared to deal with the karma that was to be delivered through the ride of the Four Horsemen.Jesus pereived their pitiful plight and agreed to take embodiment at this ruial hour of earth'sdark yle to show the hildren of God the way of the inarnation of the Word that others mightfollow. His life revealed a path of disipleship in the hain of Hierarhy desending through the greatlights of the Far East. His teaher was Lord Maitreya, whose teaher was Gautama Buddha, whoseteaher was Sanat Kumara.14 His life was a journey of footsteps all ould follow - of learning andpratiing the Law.Jesus' 17 \lost" years that are unaounted for in the Bible, from age 13 to 29, were spent in theEast. He went there to show that the Master-disiple path was a neessary path and that by theinner Work and Word of the Lord, by reeiving initiations, by bearing a portion of world karma, weould also realize the Light of the Inner Buddha and the Inner Christ within our body temples.What happened, then, is what had happened before. The fallen angels in embodiment, who hadaused the fall of man and led us, together with our twin ame (our spiritual \other half"), awayfrom the otaves of perfetion, were ready to strike again.They embodied in the hierarhy of the early Catholi hurh and e�etively destroyed the teah-ing of Jesus Christ, our brother. They made of him a god, one who would be unreahable anduntouhable.Jesus ried out in despair over the fate of Jerusalem before his �nal appearanes in Palestine,saying, \O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them whih are sentunto thee, how often would I have gathered thy hildren together, even as a hen gathereth herhikens under her wings, and ye would not! Behold, your house is left unto you desolate. For I sayunto you, Ye shall not see me heneforth, till ye shall say, Blessed is he that ometh in the name ofthe Lord."15 Here our Lord was announing the dark yle that was about to desend on Jerusalemand Rome for their rejetion and rui�xion of the Christed One.Jesus also lamented beause the people did not reognize in him the one who had sent him. Theydid not reognize the Father, who was with him in the Mighty I AM Presene and in the person ofhis Teaher, Lord Maitreya. Nor did they embrae the path of the asension that he demonstrated,whih was also theirs to walk. He wanted them to worship the Light within themselves and not hisesh-and-blood person - and through that Light to ontat the same fount that was the Soure ofhis own Light.Jesus ried and said, \He that believeth on me, believeth not on me, but on him that sent me.And he that seeth me seeth him that sent me. I am ome a Light into the world, that whosoeverbelieveth on me should not abide in Darkness. . . . I have many things to say and to judge of you: buthe that sent me is true; and I speak to the world those things whih I have heard of him. . . .Whenye have lifted up the Son of man, then shall ye know that I am he, and that I do nothing of myself;but as my Father hath taught me, I speak these things."16An inner irle of disiples kept this teahing and passed it on to those who in later enturies alledthemselves Gnostis. For their rejetion of the authority and teahings of the orthodox Christianhurh, whih the Gnostis believed did not reet the true teahings of Jesus, these devotees wereperseuted and labeled heretis. Gnosti sriptures were suppressed and almost ompletely destroyed.14See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 1984 PoW, Book II, Introdution II, pp. 52-56.15Matt. 23:37-39.16John 12:44-46; 8:26, 28. 59



Some of these texts have been disovered again in modern times. I have examined them and theyorroborate the Teahings of the Asended Masters.The fallen angels denied the people of this planetary home a personal path of individual Christ-hood, a path we should have been following for the last 2,000 years. All that Jesus was and is weare intended to be. We have an I AM Presene as he did, and we have a Holy Christ Self as he did.We have the divine spark in our hearts. We are not seond-lass itizens but joint-heirs with JesusChrist, as Paul wrote: \The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the hildren ofGod: And if hildren, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we su�erwith him, that we may be also glori�ed together."17If we had been taught these teahings in our hurhes, in our synagogues, in our mosques, in ourtemples East and West (for Jesus ame to bring this message to all people), we would have been ableto balane our karma embodiments ago. We would have had the opportunity to beome initiatesof the Christ and the Buddha and by the grae of God we ould have been ready to deal with thehallenges of these �nal hours of the Pisean age.In order to save us for our own path of personal Christhood, Jesus took upon himself the sins of theworld as muh as the Great Law would allow, and he has borne the karma that has been desendingthese 2,000 years with the ontinuous ride of the Four Horsemen around the Cosmi Clok. At theonlusion of his life he stood as the Mediator, the avatar, whih means the God-man, or inarnationof God, even as he stood as the Asended Master. And Jesus bore that portion of karma until April23, 1969.On that day and date this dispensation and grae for the planet ame to a onlusion. Mankindbegan to know what it meant to have no Mediator. Now it was up to those in embodiment to bethe mediators, to be Christed ones, to be the saints and the faithful, either inside or outside of worldreligion, to interede by words and deeds and fervent prayer. Yes, to invoke the violet ame and tokeep the Flame of Life alive.However, Jesus did retain the further dispensation to bear the karma of those individuals whoembodied the Christ. To the extent that a person embodies the Christ, Jesus an bear that one'ssins. Jesus also has a dispensation to assist ertain of those who have the potential to embody theChrist, even though they may not have brought any signi�ant portion of their Christhood intomanifestation.By April 23, 1969, the people of earth had had 40 years to take up the teahings of the AsendedMasters, to know their Mighty I AM Presene and to develop a momentum on giving violet amederees. Saint Germain originally released this dispensation of the violet ame through Guy andEdna Ballard, who founded the I AM Ativity in 1932. At one time their members numbered in thehundreds of thousands, if not in the millions.It was Saint Germain's hope to provide the people of earth with the neessary impetus andaeleration to bring in the Golden Age of Aquarius. Working with Jesus at the onlusion of thePisean age, Saint Germain ame as the hierarh of the Aquarian age to deliver to the hildren ofthe Light the grae of the outer knowledge of the violet ame and its spei� appliation in thetransmutation of world karma.When Guy Ballard was embodied as George Washington, Saint Germain anointed him our �rstpresident. In this entury the Master alled upon him to reembody and to work with the Amerianpeople, this time to give them the knowledge of the I AM Presene and of themselves as the \IAM" Rae. The I AM Rae is omposed of itizens of all nations who have the I AM Presene andthe divine spark within them. So the one whom we know today as the Asended Master Godfrereturned in this entury to deliver to us the missing link to our spiritual identity and to our plaingthe apstone on the pyramid of our ivilization.17Rom. 8:16, 17. 60



The Masters have said that if the Chart of the I AM Presene and the teahing of the violet amehad been aepted by religious leaders in every hurh and pulpit, Amerians would be one and notdivided by religious bigotry and raism. And had they been vigorously applying the violet amesine 1932, they would have the momentum they need today to save Ameria and the planetaryhome.The Dark Cyle on the Cosmi ClokSine the people did not have either the momentum of a personal Christhood or of the violetame, the Dark Cyle desended on April 23, 1969. With every passing year the karmi return ofthe Dark Cyle has intensi�ed.Every year, we reeive the initiations of our returning karma of the Dark Cyle on one of the linesof the Cosmi Clok under one of the 12 solar hierarhies (i.e., the signs of the zodia).Sine 1969, the Dark Cyle has gone around the Clok and bak again. We are now in the yearof the Dark Cyle in Virgo on the 8 o'lok line (�g. 5), whih is in the astral quadrant - where liesthe subonsious, the reords of Darkness and the seething emotions of mankind.

Virgo is a diÆult sign beause it is the sign of God's justie and mankind's injustie. Whenfaing our karma on this line, we reeive the return urrent of all injusties that we as individualsor nations or institutions or a planet have sent forth against any part of life. Likewise we reeive,multiplied many times over, the positive momentums of justie that we have sent forth.What is signi�ant, then, about April 23, 1990, is that the Four Horsemen will begin a 12-yearyle of delivering mankind's physial karma from the last 25,800 years in the physial plane. As Imentioned earlier, these 12 years are the �nal yle of the 2,000-year ride. So in the �rst three yearsof the yle, from April 23, 1990, to April 22, 1993, the ever-narrowing spiral of the Four Riders willoinide with the three hierarhies of the physial quadrant - Libra, Sorpio and Sagittarius on the61



9, 10 and 11 o'lok lines.This means that the physial momentums of the physial quadrant and its hierarhies will begreatly intensifying the nature of the physial karma. When the Dark Cyle hits Capriorn on April23, 1993, we will have another year of the same. Capriorn is a powerful earth sign and it will doits work to ground the desending physial karma. Having made one omplete round on the CosmiClok from Libra to Virgo by April 22, 2002, the Four Horsemen will have delivered earth's physialkarma of this 2,000-year ride of the Four Horsemen under every sign of the zodia. By this time weshould be seeing the Light of the Cosmi Christ at the end of the tunnel.The Karma of the Fallen AngelsThere are some di�erenes I would note between my vision of the Four Horsemen and John'svision. In John's vision, the order of the horses was the white, the red, the blak and the pale. In mySeptember 1986 vision, the order was the blak, the white, the red and the pale. As the horses galloparound the \raetrak," they periodially pass eah other up so that they an deliver a designatedbundle of karma, then fall bak into their original order. For they are on a osmi timetable beyondour ken.In my September 1986 vision the blak had passed up the white and the red. During the twentiethentury, the white horse has for the most part been in the lead, ating primarily as the instrumentof the United States - bringing false hope, false freedom, the love of money and material possessions,and junk food for soul and body; these bring about the deeptive death of the soul impereptibly.If the red horse were to ome before the blak, as John saw it, we would see the judgment of thenations before the judgment of the manipulators of their eonomies. Today the weapons of massdestrution are suh that after a war there would be no eonomies - at least, not as we know them.So in our time, karma in the eonomy is delivered either before or simultaneously with the karma ofwar. Today the karma for the abuse of power in the governments and the eonomies of the nations,delivered by the red horse and the blak horse, has surely fallen due.The karma for the misuse of abundane and the abuse of power in the eonomy omes throughthe introdution of World Communism and World Soialism earlier in this entury and through thedestrution of the free enterprise system by the monopoly apitalists and the international bankers- the real organized rime.One big businessman, Frederik Howe, wrote, \These are the rules of big business. . . . Get amonopoly; let Soiety work for you."18The fallen ones are karma dodgers. They avoid their karma by getting the people to arry it (andthem) on their baks and they get the people all tangled up in their shemes. And today the peopleare about to be aught in the returning karma of the fallen angels in our midst who have sown theirnefarious deeds on this planet for tens of thousands of years.The power elite, a.k.a. \the Establishment," are of a di�erent breed than the rest of us. Of oldknown as \the Wathers," they are not the sons and daughters of God, nor do they have any partwith the hildren of the Light. They are not joint-heirs of the kingdom with Jesus Christ. Nor dothey bend the knee before Almighty God and his Krishna.The fallen angels were ast out of heaven into the earth beause they betrayed God's people andhallenged not only the Son of God, the Universal Christ, whose Light sparked the threefold ameof eternal Life in eah and every one of us, but also the Woman lothed with the Sun, who borehim and delivered him as the Manhild to the hearts of the issue of God in all planes and worldswhatsoever.The Wathers and their laggard lakeys have run Wall Street and the big banks and the U.S.18Frederik C. Howe, Confessions of a Monopolist, quoted in Antony Sutton, Wall Street and the Bolshevik Revo-lution (New Rohelle, N.Y.: Arlington House Publishers, 1974), p. 16.62



eonomy and the international eonomy into the ground, and the people with them. But thatdoesn't bother them a bit. They are old, alulating, unning and without mery. They see the\ommon people" not as hildren of the Divine Mother, not as unique lifestreams with God-givenrights, but as hattel (i.e., attle) that they own and ontrol and live o� of.These fallen ones are devils. They are alled devils beause devil means one who \dei�es Evil"rather than Good, one who takes God's Light and quali�es it with the Darkness of Antihrist insteadof with the Light of the Christ. And their karma has �nally ome due.As it is written, \And I saw an angel standing in the sun; and he ried with a loud voie, sayingto all the fowls that y in the midst of heaven, Come and gather yourselves together unto the supperof the great God; that ye may eat the esh of kings, and the esh of aptains, and the esh of mightymen. . . . "19 Yes, the hour of their judgment is nigh, as it is prophesied in the Book of Revelation.They are oming to the hour when they must fae the Final Judgment before God, before the Fourand Twenty Elders, as it is written in the writings of Enoh.20In my book The Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh, I published all of the extant writings of Enoh withan introdution explaining the modus operandi of these fallen angels.21 It gives you an understandingof the struggle between Light and Darkness and an explanation of how there an be Absolute Evil:It is the absolute dediation of fallen angels against God and his people and his Christ embodied inthem.The Wathers have reated this international debt bomb. These arhdeeivers of mankind havedone it, and they have thereby brought us to the brink of nulear war. Their karma will fall due andit will ome upon them in their itadels of money and power that they have stolen from the people- on Wall Street, in the markets, in the banking houses. That karma will ome upon them as surelyas the Night turns into Day and the Day turns into Night.Therefore we must hearken unto the anient ry of Joshua, \Come apart and be a separatepeople."22 Beause when their world eonomi order omes tumbling down, if you are tied to it -beause in your greed you have been lured by their illusions, lured by your ungodly desires insteadof being satis�ed with the soul's true inner desiring for her God - then you will lose not only yourfortunes but your life with them.From the beginning the fallen angels have manipulated the hildren of God into taking the rap fortheir karma. And this is why when Jesus was rui�ed he said of the people who shouted, \Cruifyhim! Cruify him!" \Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do."23 They were trikedinto taking upon themselves the karma for the rui�xion of Jesus Christ when it was atually theWathers of Rome and Jerusalem who plotted the death not only of the Christ in Jesus, but also ofthe Christ in all sons and daughters of God who would follow in his footsteps.The fallen angels have in�ltrated all peoples, all raes, all governments, all institutions. Theyare not unique to any rae. And the way they divide and onquer is that they inarnate in this orthat rae or group or religion. Then the people assoiate either their \evil" behavior or their \good"behavior with the group or ause and beome pro this and anti that. And the people beome tools ofthe fallen angels' hatred of the Christ within the people! This is why the people need true shepherds,true Christs and true prophets to lead them.And so the fallen angels have been using these ploys against the people from time immemorial,taking advantage of the people's ignorane and their faithlessness to Divine Love and to Unity, when19Rev. 19:17, 18.20I Enoh 92:13-17.21For Enoh's revelations and warnings about the fallen angels alled Wathers, with exegesis and expose by Eliz-abeth Clare Prophet, see Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels, ontaining all theEnoh texts, inluding the Book of Enoh and the Book of the Serets of Enoh.22Josh. 24:14-27.23Mark 15:13, 14; Luke 23:21, 34; John 19:15. 63



they should be loving one another as brethren.All of us together, no matter who we are or where we ame from, are brothers and sisters in Christ,one with the Asended Masters, our elder brothers and sisters in heaven. But divide and onquer isthe tati of the fallen angels, and they have arried it to suh great lengths that they atually getus to line up on the battle�eld to destroy one another in their wars for territory, for ommodities,for the wine and the oil, and for money and power.The fallen angels are behind the karma of both the blak horse and the red horse. They knowthe yles of karma and they use them in their war against the Lightbearers. In fat, they have setup the ollapse of the eonomies through their abuse of the money supply. They have loaned oursavings deposited in New York banks to Third World nations who, they should have had a prettygood idea, would not be able to properly manage that money or ever pay it bak.Of ourse, beause oil pries had been arti�ially high, they thought they would remain high andthat oil-produing nations suh as Mexio and Venezuela would be able to repay the loans beause oftheir inome from oil. Then oil dropped, again as part of desending karma, and it beame apparentthat the nations, both those who produed oil and those who imported it, would never be able topay bak their debt.I would like to remind you of what the God and Goddess Meru told us on February 27, 1983:Realize, then, that when power was at their hand OPEC would use the prie of oil to nearlydestroy the free eonomies of the earth.24 And now you must realize that with the sudden drop inthe prie of oil internationally, the balane of payments, the loans to Third World nations beomeeven more burdensome, as they are not able to pay bak their debts to the international banks.The sign of the desent of the prie of oil must be noted by the soul, your own soul. For youmust realize that you have known for millennia that the manipulation of the oil and the wheat,25ommodities that are fundamental to life, would signal the beginning of the end of a world eonomyor even the beginning of world atalysm.26It is an hour, then, when little by little the piees in this puzzle are oming together. We sawthe atroities in Vietnam. We saw a no-win war where our soldiers went to battle and were killedor maimed for life and then rejeted by their ountrymen. We see the outrage in nations around theworld where freedom �ghters will �ght for freedom without the neessary baking from the UnitedStates to win a deisive vitory. And then we have the media ooperating with World Communismin its e�ort to put on a human fae.In summing up this hapter on my visions of the Four Horsemen, what I see of their urrent rideis that they are running on a large raetrak. This trak is so large that when they're on the otherside of it, they go over the horizon. Right now the white horse is in the lead, as he has generallybeen sine April 23, 1969, as I said, although the blak horse temporarily passed him in September1986, when I was seeing the warnings of the Otober rash. The blak horse remained in the leaduntil Otober 19, 1987, when the blak and the white horses galloped by me.Today I see the blak horse and the red horse nek and nek. They are riding lose together, theyles have aelerated and we're down to the wire in the timetables. At this writing it appears thatthe judgment will desend simultaneously upon the eonomy and the nation.On August 8, 1988, El Morya said: \Understand, then, beloved, that as you know the signs writtenby Nostradamus, foretold by Mary, by Jesus, by the signs in the heavens, a break in the eonomy24Between 1971 and 1981 oil pries drastially inreased over 1,800 perent in a market largely ontrolled by thepowerful Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) artel. \Over the past deade," reported Newsweekon Marh 7, 1983, \OPEC engineered the largest transfer of wealth in history. [1℄25Rev. 6:6.26God and Goddess Meru, February 27, 1983 (unpublished).64



itself is the preursor to war and the sign and signal of it. I pray you understand why preparedness,setting one's �nanial house in order, is so essential and [why℄ the immediay, then, of preparingthose shelters is also upon you."27I would like to remind you that there is a divine solution to the handwriting on the wall thatwe read. And unless some of us are willing to enter into the seriousness of what we are faing as aplanet, to look at it squarely and not be afraid to aept it as our hallenge, it will ome to pass.But if we are willing to adjust our lives to deal with the exigenies of the hour and make the timeto invoke the Light of God and seure our own plae prepared, we will see that we an make thedi�erene as those who are determined to hold our �nger in the dike, if not on a planetary sale,then at least in our personal lives.And the Lord, the Mighty I AM Presene, will help those who help themselves.\Prophey for the 1990s III" is based on a leture given by Elizabeth Clare Prophet May 21,1989, Sheraton Centre Hotel, New York, updated for publiation in the 1990 Pearls of Wisdom.Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.More Violet Fireby HilarionLovely God Presene, I AM in me,Hear me now I do deree:Bring to pass eah blessing for whih I allUpon the Holy Christ Self of eah and all!Let Violet Fire of Freedom rollRound the world to make all wholeSaturate the earth and its people, too,With inreasing Christ-radianeshining through!I AM this ation from God aboveSustained by the hand of heaven's Love,Transmuting the auses of disord here,Removing the ores so that none do fear.I AM, I AM, I AMThe full power of Freedom's LoveRaising all earth to heaven aboveViolet Fire now blazing brightIn living beauty is God's own LightWhih right now and foreverSets the world, myself, and all lifeEternally free in Asended Master perfetion!Almighty I AM! Almighty I AM! Almighty I AM!And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!27El Morya, August 8, 1988, 1988 PoW, Book II, p. 601.65



Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!
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Chapter 7The Messenger - February 18, 1990Vol. 33 No. 7 - The Messenger - February 18, 1990Prophey for the 1990sIII byElizabeth Clare Prophet4The Lord God Gives the Interpretation of the Roles of the Four Horsemen:Warfare Against the Father, the Son,the Holy Spirit and the MotherIn addition to the vision of the 2,000-year ride of the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse that Ireeived on February 22, 1989, the Lord God gave me the interpretation of the Four Horsemen interms of osmi yles. He showed me that eah of the Four Horsemen mirrors mankind's state ofonsiousness in the four quadrants. Eah one represents the warfare waged against the Persons ofthe Godhead by the not-self, the syntheti self, whih is alled the dweller-on-the-threshold.Like the Guru who hung a mirror around his nek so his helas would understand that they see inthe Guru the mirror-image of their untransmuted self, so God has sent his Four Horsemen to appearas the embodiment of the olletive untransmuted self of the rae. In the Four Horsemen we seethe untransmuted self fae to fae. Whatever they bring, whatever they do is the reetion of whatmankind themselves have brought and done.Remember, the Father, Son, Holy Spirit and Mother govern the four quadrants of being. Conse-quently, as eah of the Four Horsemen orresponds to one of the four quadrants, so they ome underthe jurisdition of the Person of the Godhead who is the authority for that quadrant as well as thehierarhs who initiate the evolutions of earth on the lines of the Cosmi Clok within the quadrants.Sent by God at the ommand of the Four Beasts, who pronoune the \Come!" that is their signalto ride, these emissaries are the sign and the wonder of the infamy of an entire lifewave. The FourHorsemen are empowered by the karma they bring; for their warfare of the spirit waged againstFather, Son, Holy Spirit and Mother in the midst of the people is, after all, the people's war againstthe Godhead turned bak upon themselves.The white horse oupies the �rst quadrant. His domain is the etheri body of the people andtheir planet. This is the body of memory and reords, hene of identity, both divine and human.\And I heard, as it were the noise of thunder, one of the four beasts saying, Come! And I saw,and behold a white horse: and he that sat on him had a bow; and a rown was given to him: and hewent forth onquering, and to onquer."11Rev. 6:1, 2. 67



The white horseman represents the warfare of the spirit - against the Father and against theFather's manifestation of himself to his hildren on earth (�g. 6).

The bow of the white horseman is for shooting the arrows that destroy the spirit (and the spirits)of the people. It typi�es the mind of this horseman. His warfare takes plae at a distane. Arrowsthat are shot by the mind an wound us from afar and tear down our spirits without atual ontatbetween the bowman and the target. These arrows demoralize God's people by attaking their spirits.Our spirit is expressed in our sared labor, in what we take pride in, in the work of our hands,and in what we do that ontributes to our ommunity. The spirit represents our alling - what wegive our life to. Our spirit is intended to soar to the heights of the Holy Spirit.The Warfare of the SpiritThe olor of the white horse is deeptive beause white is traditionally the olor of the \goodguys"; some students of the Bible have mistakenly ompared this rider with the Faithful and True,who leads the armies of heaven in Armageddon. He, The Word, and those with him are lothedin white and they ride white horses (Rev. 19:11-14). But the �rst of the Four Horsemen of theApoalypse has naught to do with the legions vitorious who defeat the adversary in Armageddon.And the white of this horse only disguises his tremendous powers of deeption. His warfare of thespirit is unseen and unfelt by a sleeping ivilization.The rown he wears is the false laurels that soiety plaes upon those who have aused its death,for they know not whene the death has ome. In reality the death has ome from themselves, fromthe reords of the subonsious and the unonsious, as they have rowned their basest desires andpassions. These desires and passions are rowned king when the white horse rides.Who is king in our soiety? Whoever has the most sex appeal and the most money - the rokstars, the elebrities, the jet set. Who do the people worship? Those who brazenly live for theirbasest desires and passions. The people are fasinated with them (in some ases, fasinated and68



repulsed simultaneously) and therefore they beome tied to them. They are slaves to their lusts formoney, power and sex, even as they are enslaved to the gods themselves.Other players in this warfare of the spirit are the false teahers and the false teahings thatome out of every organized religion today, whih are the perversion omplete of the Great WhiteBrotherhood's true teahings on the sared mysteries of Life. Every false religion, every phonytheology, every belief system that intrudes itself between a man and his God, a soul and her Lord isa part of the warfare of the spirit.World Communism is a false ideology. It is the perversion of the Community of the Holy Spirit.And in this \ommunalism," this so-alled soialism, every individual is redued to the lowest om-mon denominator of the human evolution. By denying individual aountability, Communism deniespeople their right to a sared labor and to a standard of exellene as they exeute the work of theirhearts, their heads and their hands. It gives them absolutely no inentive to strive for Christhood.World Communism anels out the path of initiation of the Guru-hela relationship, wherein dayby day everyone an reap what he sows and show forth his handiwork. He an see that his inputdetermines his output and that his output determines his reward - and make a determined freewilldeision to inrease his input if he wants to inrease his output and therefore his reward. As Paulsaid to the Galatians, \Be not deeived; God is not moked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shallhe also reap."2 This is the Law and the Lawgiver that World Communism denies.Reaping what we sow, no more and no less, we an see the multipliation of our e�ort day by daybeause we are willing to strive for quality both in our work and in ourselves. This is the path ofdisipleship. In Ameria we are all intended to be on the path of individual self-mastery through ourHoly Christ Self. And a lot of us would be, had it not been for the abuse and the takeover of thefree enterprise system by the monopoly apitalists, Wall Street and the international bankers.Even so, we have more drive than the people in Communist ountries, where it doesn't matterwhether you try or you don't - either way you stand in line. You show up for work, you punh in, butthe system provides no inentive for you to take pride in your work beause you're worth something.For in a Communist ountry you have no worth beause your labor has no worth. This is the killingof the human spirit. And this is what the white horse brings.Modern Christianity, in my estimation, is just as bad as World Communism beause it separatesthe people from their God and provides them with a phony panaea, a plaebo. It sets up Jesus asan idol who will automatially save all Christians and it keeps from the people Jesus' real messageof salvation - that he ame to show us how to walk the path of personal Christhood so that eah oneof us ould walk it and win it for ourself.World Capitalism itself is a sham. It is as orrupt and orrupting as Hell. Its by-produts arematerialism, greed, self-indulgene and sel�shness, along with the wanton destrution of MotherEarth. It is polluted and it is allous. But that's beause the Nephilim gods and their godlessreation have ruined it and ivilization with it.The embodied fallen angels, \the Establishment," have made us vulnerable to the ride of the FourHorsemen by bringing upon us the karma for their pollution of the earth body as well as the bodiesof the people and animal life. For our bodies are our Mother's even as our spirits are our Father's.And these gods of the West, who ontrol basi ommodities, business, industry, money, the farmers,the workers, the government, and everything else they have managed to get their hands on, haveused their power and our money to build the enemy of the East, whose military might is about todestroy all that Saint Germain has built and stood for.But God is not moked by the white horseman. God is not moked by the returning karma of thepeople. God is not moked by our sowings or our reapings. Let us not be moked by them either.2Gal. 6:7. 69



The Warring in the MembersThe red horse oupies the third quadrant. His domain is the astral body of the people and theirplanet (see �g. 6). This is the body of desire and the emotions, of the subonsious, and of theeletroni belt that ontains our karmi patterns.\And when he had opened the seond seal, I heard the seond beast say, Come! And there wentout another horse that was red: and power was given to him that sat thereon to take peae from theearth, and that they should kill one another: and there was given unto him a great sword."3The red horseman brings the warfare against the World Mother on earth and the Divine Motherin heaven. The war waged and lost by the fallen angels against the Woman lothed with the Sunand her Manhild is reorded in Revelation 12. Arhangel Mihael and his legions defeated the fallenangels and ast them out of heaven into the earth, where they ontinue to make war with the Womanand her seed.The red horseman is the sourge of the earth, bringing war and bloodshed and strife. Men willdie beause they plae their hopes in the false gods and the false theology of ivilization instead ofin the true and living God, their Mighty I AM Presene with them.When they give in to the white horse, they open themselves up to the red horse, who visits uponthem their harvest of misdeeds, inluding their hatred of the Mother. This hatred is often transferredto their own souls and bodies as they visit upon this temple of the Mother bad food, drugs, alohol,niotine, sugar and unhealthy, unwholesome ativities. The hatred of the Mother extends to herManhild, the emergent Christ in all of us, through hild abuse, pornography and poor eduation.The power of the red horse to take peae from the earth is the power of the returning karma ofwar.Where did this war originate? Paul told us. He desribed what we have all experiened at onetime or another:For the good that I would I do not: but the evil whih I would not, that I do.Now if I do that I would not, it is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me.I �nd then a law, that, when I would do good, evil is present with me.For I delight in the law of God after the inward man:But I see another law in my members, warring against the law of my mind, and bringing me intoaptivity to the law of sin whih is in my members.4Paul pereived a warring in his members, right in his own subonsious, right in his own fourlower bodies. The auses of war on a planetary sale are the warring in the subonsious and thedivisions within our own psyhe that we do not resolve beause we do not put the will of God �rst.These psyhologial problems annot be resolved until we �nally bend the knee and onfess thatthe Lord our God is one Lord and that he rules in our temple and in our lives. And that means thatwe hallenge the not-self and surrender ourselves and our free will to his will. For in our state ofignorane, and in the absene of a fully integrated Christhood, we lak the apaity to know and tobe God's will until we surrender all of our self-idolatries and inordinate desires. The red horsemanwould have no power over the hildren of God and no entree into our worlds if it were not for thewarring in our members.The great sword that the red horseman bears represents the weapons and the armies that havebeen reated by what Saint Germain alls the International Capitalist/Communist Conspiray, madeup of the betrayers of the people East and West. They are aligned with one another on the astral3Rev. 6:3, 4.4Rom. 7:19-23. 70



plane beause they are of the same seed - the seed of the Wiked One - and beause they have thesame enemy: the Christ who lives in the hearts of the hildren of the Mother.They do not need to be outwardly onneted when they are of the same ilk and vibration, whenthey work for the same ends and when they have the same geneti enmity against Christ. Theyare birds of a feather and they always ok together. No matter what their outward appearane,inwardly they are one.The False Father and the False MotherBoth sides have built their arsenals. But for the most part, it is the apitalists and the internationalbankers who, through the sale of tehnology and manufaturing plants that are used to produeweapons, have armed World Communism and plaed in the hands of the Soviet Union this greatsword. It is the apitalists who have given the red horse the apaity to take peae from the earth.5We see in the white and the red horses the perversion of the Body and Blood of Christ. As the redhorse represents the Soviet Union, so the whole Communist system beomes the perversion of theMystial Body of God. Instead of Mother Russia being the plae of the Sangha, of the Community ofthe Buddha and of the path of Christi initiation, it has beome a gray, drab, monohromati planeof World Soialism. The system, and those who perpetuate it by Hell's reinforements, is a violationof the Mother Flame of Russia, of Mother Russia herself, and of the Holy Spirit in the people.On one level the red and the white horses at as the International Capitalist/Communist Con-spiray, the false father and the false mother. Whereas in two wars our sons and daughters liberatedthe world, the agreements made at the end of the wars by the fallen ones in our governments ausedthe failure of our mission just as we raised the up of vitory to our lips. And thus, millions of liveswere lost in vain. The Treaty of Versailles reated the onditions that led to World War II.6 Theagreement at Yalta set up the enslavement of Eastern Europe.7The people gave their lives to liberate Europe in World War II, another war to end all wars,and then the fallen ones sit down at the onferene table and give Eastern Europe to Stalin! It isabsolutely the rime beyond the rime of the entury!And the U.S. betrayal of Chiang Kai-shek in China in the late 1940s had the same result: WorldCommunism devouring a nation that now has more than a billion people. And it was pratially agift to Mao Tse-tung from the powers that be in the White House and the U.S. State Department.8This is why we are \Ameria the vulnerable." We have allowed the fallen angels in our midst tobetray the people of the whole world, ountry by ountry, when Ameria's destiny was, is and evershall be to defend that ame of freedom and to give to eah nation the onept of self-governmentin a representative demoray.I was a student in Switzerland during the Hungarian revolution in 1956. I will never forget the5For more fatual information on apitalist support for the Communist war mahine, see 1988 PoW Book I,Introdution I, p. 180; Saint Germain On Prophey, Book 2, pp. 36-47, 93-104.6The Treaty of Versailles was signed on June 28, 1919, by the United States, Frane, England, Italy and Germany.The responsibility for World War I was formally plaed on Germany and its allies, and Germany was required tomake large reparation payments. A number of German territories were awarded to European nations: Alsae andLorraine were restored to Frane; most of West Prussia was awarded to Poland; and Danzig was established as afree ity. Plebisites (popular votes of an entire ountry or distrit expressing an opinion for or against a hoie ofgovernment or ruler) resulted in the transfer of lands to Belgium, Denmark and Poland. The Allies were to oupy theRhineland for 15 years and the Frenh were given administrative authority over the Saar Territory for an equal period.The German army and navy eah were redued to 100,000 men, the ountry was forbidden to build major o�ensiveweapons, and the right bank of the Rhine was to be permanently demilitarized. The rise of National Soialism, theNazi movement, was attributed in part to the German dissatisfation with the terms of the treaty. Hitler unilaterallyaneled the military lauses of the treaty in 1935 and began the remilitarization of the Rhineland in 1936.7President Franklin D. Roosevelt, Prime Minister Winston Churhill and Premier Joseph Stalin met in YaltaFebruary 4-11, 1945. [2℄8See 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 181-84. 71



senes of Soviet tanks moving into Budapest and rushing the youth in the streets. I will never forgetthe Hungarian refugees who arrived in Switzerland and the Swiss people demonstrating against thishorrendous rime.And the justi�ation by the United States for her failure to ome to the aid of every nation inEastern Europe has always been the philosophy of noninterferene in \internal a�airs." Even thoughin 1956 we ould have stopped the Soviet invasion of Hungary without fear of nulear annihilation,we hose not to stand between the people and these viious fallen angels who have arrived at theleadership of the Soviet Union.Warfare Against the SonThe blak horse oupies the seond quadrant. His domain is the mental body of the people andtheir planet. This is the body of the intellet and of ogitation. But it an also be the body ofthe onniving of the arnal mind. Hene, it is the body of duality, where the higher and the loweronsiousness vie for the allegiane of the soul.\And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come! And I beheld, andlo a blak horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balanes in his hand. And I heard a voie inthe midst of the four beasts say, A measure of wheat for a penny, and three measures of barley fora penny; and see thou hurt not the oil and the wine."9The blak horseman represents the warfare against the Son and his manifestation of the Christ inGod's hildren on earth (�g. 6). This warfare is direted against all that proeeds from the ChristMind and against all reative endeavors that are based on the standards of the Son of God, all thatis good and beautiful and ennobling of the soul. The blak horseman systematially opposes all thatuplifts, all that inreases the potential of the individual to internalize the Word and to embody theLight.The blak horseman represents the perversion of the onsious and the subonsious mind. Hearries the blak despair that settles at all levels of the lower mind, whih, in its state of being outof alignment with the Higher Mind, knows that it is separate from God. The misquali�ed energyof karma is stored in the \eletroni belt" of the subonsious. And the arhetypal absolutes ofantipathy towards the four Persons of the Godhead are loked in the unonsious.10The unonsious is that portion of the self that shall never return to God. And the only way thatour soul an return to God is if we disassoiate ourselves from the non-Being and the non-Realitythat has olleted as we have self-identi�ed beneath the level of our Christhood, whih is our RealSelf. We must stand apart from this syntheti self and through God, the Mighty I AM Presene,diret the violet ame and the sared �re into it that it might be utterly onsumed.The blak horseman holds up his sales to deliver the message that this ivilization has beenweighed in the balanes and has been found wanting:11The people of this ivilization have misused God's Light, the oil and the wine, that has been givento them, by bartering for men's souls as if they were ommodities.They have misused the oil of the Mother and the wine of the Father in every area of life. Thereforethese shall be taken from them.The people of this planet have pinned their hopes and their ivilization on a banking establishmentand a power elite that shall not stand! And the Darkness that they have reated shall return one-thousandfold to haunt them.9Rev. 6:5, 6.10The term \subonsious" is de�ned as the mental ativities just below the threshold of onsiousness whih an beeasily brought to onsiousness; the aspet of the mind that is an entity or a part of the mental apparatus overlapping,equivalent to, or distint from the unonsious. [3℄11Daniel 5:27. 72



That is the word of the Lord God spoken to me on February 22, 1989.Death Rides in the UnonsiousThe pale horse oupies the fourth quadrant. His domain is the physial earth body of the peopleand their planet. This body is the gift of the Father-Mother God, the neessary vehile for ful�llingour karma on planet earth. Truly it is the temple of the living God that our souls inhabit for life'sjourney. The bodies of man and woman and the body of the earth are sared and we must notdeserate them. Speaking of the four lower bodies as an integrated whole, Paul said, \Know ye notthat ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?"12\And when he had opened the fourth seal, I heard the voie of the fourth beast say, Come! AndI looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name that sat on him was Death, and Hell followed withhim. And power was given unto them over the fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, and withhunger, and with death, and with the beasts of the earth."13The pale horseman represents the warfare against the Holy Spirit. Unless there is a rallying of theLightbearers of the world who an reeive and understand this message and who will all for divineintervention, this prophey of the pale horse may very well ome to pass between April 23, 1990, andApril 23, 2002. We may antiipate the early signs of it at the end of 1989 and ontinuing throughMarh and April 1990.The pale horse brings the remainder of returning karma. He brings up the rear and delivers toour doorstep whatever is left after the �rst three have passed through. The stronghold of Death isthe physial body. The stronghold of Hell is the unonsious. He whose name is Death embodiesthe elements of our mortality, our \mortalness," if you will. He whose name is Hell embodies theabsolute antipathies of the dweller-on-the-threshold that oupies the realm of the unonsious.When Death rides he takes the souls of those who are \the dead," whether they are alive or deadin the physial sense. The Death Rider overtakes the people who have not already overtaken himand gone beyond him. He will �nd you whether you are alive or dead in the physial otave. If yoursoul is anhored in everlasting life, he will have no power over you. For our Lord Jesus has promisedus: \I AM the resurretion and the life: he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall helive: And whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die."14We must be ready for the fourth horseman before he gets here. We must meet the initiationsbefore they are upon us. We have to know that our God within us is the vitor over Death and Hell.The unonsious ontains reords that are not easily ontated, our own reords of Death and Hellthat we have sown for enturies or that we have aepted from without. These must be exorisedin the name I AM THAT I AM Jesus Christ. We must lear our temples so that God may desendin the midst of them and be our everlasting life, so that when this pale horse onfronts us, we willhave no part with him and he will have no part with us. As Jesus said of the approahing Tempter:\The prine of this world ometh, and hath nothing in me."15 The Jerusalem Bible translation reads:\The prine of this world is on his way. He has no power over me."I would like to see every one of us be able to say, \Through God in me I have no point ofvulnerability to the Four Horsemen!" Therefore we must use the time and spae of these hours anddays and months ahead to invoke the all-onsuming �re of God and diret it into the negative karma,the negative momentums and the negative vibrations that we pereive in our souls and our four lowerbodies.As you give your violet ame derees, momentums of doubt, fear, depression, death, aggression12I Cor. 3:16.13Rev. 6:8.14John 11:25, 26.15John 14:30. 73



and anger may surfae from both the subonsious and the unonsious. These surfaings of layersof repressed and unresolved emotions are the tip of the ieberg of our human reation. One theyare unovered, we must aknowledge them for what they are and then ast them into the sared �re,allowing the next layer and the next and the next to rise to the surfae to be ast into the sared�re and be onsumed.You an sit in front of your �replae before a roaring �re while you give your violet ame derees.As you feel misquali�ed energies oming up for transmutation, write down those onditions and askthe Holy Spirit to onsume them as you ast your slips of paper one by one into the �re. The key isto identify the momentum, name it, and then ast it out in the name Jesus Christ.It is important to enlist the aid of the Seven Arhangels in this struggle. During your violet amesessions, o�er the following prayer:Beloved Arhangel Mihael! Jophiel! Chamuel! Gabriel! Raphael! Uriel! Zadkiel! Enter my fourlower bodies, my eletroni belt, my subonsious and my unonsious now!In the name of Jesus Christ, bind and ast out all disarnate entities and all momentums ofdoubt, fear, human questioning of God, depression, death, aggression and anger! Cast out all animalmagnetism onneted with them.Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel, Blaze forth;BO the violet ame! to onsume now all layers of repressedand unresolved emotions. I ast them into the ame!Beloved Arhangel Mihael, I all to you to exise the geneti tares of the fallen ones sown in thefolds of the garment of my onsiousness by the enemy while I was asleep. I ask you to sow the goodwheat of the Christ Mind in its plae.I implore my God, my own beloved Mighty I AM Presene, to exorise from me the ause, e�et,reord and memory of all negative onditions of onsiousness (name onditions) .The prine of this world ometh, and hath nothing in me!(The prine of this world is on his way.He has no power over me!)Through God in meI have no point of vulnerability to the karma delivered by the Four Horsemen!I aept it done this hour in the fullPower, Wisdom and Love of the Cosmi Christ!When you feel at peae and see the smiling fae of your Holy Christ Self before you, seal yoursession with derees to Arhangel Mihael and Astrea for the protetion of the spiritual work youhave aomplished. Then follow Jesus' admonishment: \Go and sin no more, lest a worse thing omeupon thee."16Conerning the tares and the wheat of our psyhology, Jesus told the multitudes:The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man whih sowed good seed in his �eld.But while men slept, his enemy ame and sowed tares among the wheat, and went his way.But when the blade was sprung up, and brought forth fruit, then appeared the tares also.So the servants of the householder ame and said unto him, Sir, didst not thou sow good seed inthy �eld? from whene then hath it tares?He said unto them, An enemy hath done this. The servants said unto him, Wilt thou then that16John 5:14. 74



we go and gather them up?But he said, Nay; lest while ye gather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them.Let both grow together until the harvest: and in the time of harvest I will say to the reapers,Gather ye together �rst the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn them: but gather the wheatinto my barn.17The meaning of this mystery is that through our own arnal-mindedness the fallen angels are ableto plant seeds of Darkness in the fallow �elds of our four lower bodies. When these tares spring upand we �nd them growing side by side with our wheat we say, \Where has this ome from? Howould these tares be growing in my �eld?"In order to separate out the tares from the wheat in the �eld of the subonsious mind, and evenin the unonsious, we have to be astute in our alls, always asking the Holy Spirit to teah us howto pray and what we ought to pray for. And then we have to be inisive in delivering our �ats inthe full power of the spoken Word, whih will separate the tares from the wheat and onsume themwithout onsuming the wheat.Hell follows with the Death Rider. Hell onsists of mankind's olletive human reation. Itsdenizens are demons, disarnates and fallen angels, tagging behind the Death Rider. Hell is theolletive unonsious of the planet where all the latent fears, desires and suppressed hatreds go. Tothose who reate their own reality I say, you have also reated your own Hell; and that whih youhave reated will ome bak to haunt you when the pale horse rides. So now is the time to all toGod to bind the Death and Hell of your own human reation. Then when the pale horse rides, youwill be ounted among the untouhables.The Astral PlaneThe fourth part of the earth that Death is given power over aording to John's vision is thelowest vibrating part of the planet. And if you already live in the lower vibrations of the astral bodyof the earth, the pale horse will �nd you. Now, many people think that \the fourth part of theearth" means a quarter of the population or a quarter of the geographial area. But far more thana quarter of the people live in that lowest vibrating part of the earth - the astral plane, the state ofonsiousness alled Hell.The astral plane de�nes the bottom 25 perent of the karmi ladder. Today those who oupy thebottom 25 perent of the karmi ladder are most of the people on the planet, thanks to rok musi,drugs and the junk that's on television, whih is nothing but the astral sewer regurgitated day afterday. That sewer is being pumped into the people who spend hours and hours of their week, year inand year out, in front of the TV set.To be preise, 85 perent of earth's evolutions today - in or out of embodiment (and there aremany out of embodiment) - are funtioning at the low end of the spetrum of the astral plane.It's amazing how quikly you an get soiled and saturated with the sum of the astral plane if youdon't invoke the Light of God on a daily basis and transmute that silt that ollets in the world'sastral body and your own. You have to keep it o� of you and out of you. If your onsiousness andyour vibrations gravitate to the daily soap opera rounds that people make of their lives, then youare in the astral plane; and when the pale horse rides, you will be subjugated by him.What is so boring about the plots of soap operas on TV and \real life" and in the movies beingprodued today is that they no longer take into aount the real dramas of our lives, whih deal withthe warfare of the spirit and the fores of Good and Evil and Light and Darkness. Instead of theinonsequential sequenes we see on the sreen today, we need to grapple with the hallenges of Lifeand Death, where free will and right and wrong deisions make the di�erene as to whether or not17Matt. 13:24-30. 75



individuals and nations survive. This generation needs to experiene the lassi onfrontations thatLife presents to every soul, suh as those found in Shakespeare, in the Bible, in our history booksand in lassial literature.The problem is that people would rather be roked in the radle of fantasy as they esape to anillusory world of titillations and terror, temptresses and tyoons, where all of their unful�lled desiresan be viariously ful�lled. People don't want Reality, so they don't get it - from God or the media.Great drama omes from the themes of the world's sriptures, from the anient story of the warfarein heaven, for instane, when Arhangel Mihael and his legions of Light prevailed over the fallenangels who were ast out of heaven into the earth plane.18 Or from the Fall of Adam and Eve andall the subsequent trials and testings of heroes and antiheroes.So instead of showing the sequenes of karma and the umulative e�ets of past lives, instead ofportraying the real life story of the soul, and of many souls who pass through this world the vitorsover Death and Hell, television parades the melodramas of the syntheti self, whih has no end andno new beginnings. It just runs on and on like a lost spaeraft drifting endlessly through spae -the timeless spae of the astral plane.It is sad but true that this is where the pale horse will �nd the bulk of the people when he ridesthe physial plane in the deade of the 1990s. And I suppose that until the hour of onfrontationhildren and adults alike will ontinue to prop themselves up before the TV.And it is so hypnoti that they an just sit there hour after hour mesmerized. It's so bad thatwhen the fourth horse-man omes they may not even know it. As Senea said, \They are unwillingto live, and yet they do not know how to die," and Mark Prophet ehoed, \They have never lived.They an wait to die."If they have an I AM Presene and a Holy Christ Self, all the Light that is owing to them thatthey should be using to overome their karma and to pursue their sared labor with reativity andexellene will ow instead into the people on TV. It goes into the ators and atresses, into thegoods that are advertised and into the orporations that display their lifeless foods and their waresthat destroy the environment.While absorbing the low vibrations of everything that is unreal, these ouh potatoes feed theseempty personas their life and light simply in the proess of riveting their \eyes" on them. So yougive everything you've got to the TV set and what do you get? A sak of potatoes!And those who follow soap operas get to the plae where they believe that the haraters arereal people. They hang on every event and eventuality, whih are simply maya - produts of some-body else's fantasizing. They viariously experiene life through the TV and wind up with no realexperienes in their own lives. Life is no longer real.So that's how I an say that 85 perent of earth's evolutions live in the astral plane. The mediaand the entertainment industry are everywhere. There are TV sets in the jungles of Ghana in mudhuts. I have seen them. I went into one of these huts to hat with a mother and to my astonishmentthere was a TV set on the mud oor! This omes bak to the indotrination by the white horse,whih destroys the spirit of the people of the world through the onsumer produts of Ameria thathave gone to every nation and to the farthest orners of the planet.The Powers Given to Death and HellIn my February 22 vision, the Lord God gave me an interpretation of the four powers given toDeath, and to Hell that follows with him:1- Death and Hell have the power \to kill with sword." This means they kill with the misuse ofthe sared word. That's the true meaning of sword. S-word - s stands for sared and word stands for18Rev. 12:7-9. 76



Word. The sharp sword that proeeds out of the mouth of the Faithful and True is the Sared Word.But this sword in the mouths of the unredeemed an be misused. The sared word that we use as wequalify God's Light through our throat hakras either an beome the sword of the Spirit to bringGood into manifestation by our dynami derees and good words and works, or it an beome asword of Evil.The ultimate misuse of the sared word is rok musi, drugs, sugar, alohol, niotine, blak magi,withraft, Satanism, death worship, lying and murder. It is also the perversion of the sared �re inperverted sex and in all of the seven hakras.The ultimate misuse of the sared word returns as atalysm. It is written in sripture, \All theythat take the sword shall perish with the sword."19 Elohim have pronouned, \He who misuses thesared word shall die through the return karma of that sared word misused." The misuse of thesared word in all areas of life is more prevalent today than it has been sine the days of Atlantis.2- Death and Hell have the power \to kill with hunger." The people will be hungry. They will bephysially hungry and they will also be possessed of the hunger that omes from not being able to�nd God. It is a desperate hunger.3- They have the power \to kill with Death." The Death Rider kills with the death that thepeople have sent forth. For they have visited their death (their death onsiousness) upon the earth.4- They have the power \to kill with the beasts of the earth." The beasts of the earth are thepeople's passions and emotions that they unleash. These are personi�ed as entities and demons. TheAsended Masters have given us many derees and invoations for the exorism of these \beasts"from our four lower bodies, our hakras and our eletroni belts.We see, then, that it is imperative (and I have preahed sermon after sermon on this subjet) thatwe withdraw our energy from everything that is of the astral plane and everything that would pullour Light from us. By so doing we an esape the Death Rider and reeive renewed opportunity toserve in embodiment on earth.When Jesus was onfronted by the hief priests and aptains of the temple guard and elders beforehe was arrested, he said, \This is your hour, and the power of darkness."20 We have to understandthat the hour of Light's power will ome. But before that hour ome, there is the hour of karmaand of the judgment of the self-styled rulers of this world. They have had their day, their karma ison its way as surely as Four Horsemen ride, and they will be judged \every man aording to theirworks."21We have to reognize those things that tie us to Death and Hell and separate ourselves out fromthem so that we will not be aught by the pale horse delivering the karma of the physial quadrant.We must balane our karma by words and works worthy of the Lord. And let us not be aught onthe astral plane - in or out of the body, whether in life or in death - when the Death Rider rides,with Hell following after.\Prophey for the 1990s III" is based on a leture given by Elizabeth Clare Prophet May 21,1989, Sheraton Centre Hotel, New York, updated for publiation in the 1990 Pearls of Wisdom.Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
19Matt. 26:52; Rev. 13:10.20Luke 22:53.21Rev. 20:13. 77
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Chapter 8The Messenger - February 25, 1990Vol. 33 No. 8 - The Messenger - February 25, 1990Prophey for the 1990sIII byElizabeth Clare Prophet5Astrology Heralds the Four Horsemen: A Corroboration of My VisionIn delivering the prophey of the Lord, I look to astrology for orroboration. By astrology it ispossible to hart the time and manner in whih persons, institutions, nations and planets reeivetheir karma and their initiations. Every sign of the zodia and every planet is an initiator and anplay the role of guru in our life.It is not our astrology that reates us but it is we who reate our astrology. That's why we ouldhave 10 people in this room all born at the same time and the same plae - in other words, withidential birth harts - and yet every one of them would be di�erent.Our astrology at birth has enoded within it the sum of karma that the Lords of Karma havedereed we will fae in this life. And when karma returns we are tested. How will we meet it? Willwe ollapse and fold up, or will we deide to fae it and onquer it? Eah individual will respond tohis astrology, hene his karma, aording to the psyhology of personality developed through manyembodiments.If we look at astrology as a psyhi predition that is �nal, then we might as well believe inpredestination and aept that we are hapless vitims of our fate. Not so the sons and daughters ofGod. We see our astrology, our karma and our initiations as hallenges to be relished. We run togreet them. When we see potentially negative on�gurations in our harts, we rise to the oasionand to the altar. We all to God and we diret his Light into that point of vulnerability withinourselves.What we think of as \bad" astrology really indiates our own karmi vulnerability. It tells us thatwe will be vulnerable to a partiular transit and the momentums it will deposit on our doorstep ona day and hour that an be foreknown. And the Asended Masters tell us that unless we reinforethe Light in our hakras and give our violet ame derees to transmute that returning karma whihthe transit portends, we will su�er loss.All of the planets in this solar system have a olletive unonsious, a olletive momentum of thenegatives that their evolutions have brought forth. They also have a olletive Higher Consiousness,whih onsists of the positive momentums that their evolutions have brought forth. This is true of79



stars and more distant energy soures as well. So when we reap good karma and bad karma, bothare multiplied by the energy �eld of the planets as they are on�gured in our astrologial harts.Four Planets in Capriorn: Saturn the TesterLet us examine the rare and powerful astrologial on�guration that ourred on February 22-23,1988, when four planets - Mars, Saturn, Uranus and Neptune - formed a onjuntion0 in Capriorn(�g. 7). This onjuntion marks the formal starting point of a period of upheaval and hange on theplanet. Due to the inuene of Capriorn and its ruling planet, Saturn, it also indiates the start ofan extended period of karmi rekoning.Capriorn is an earth sign governed by the planet Saturn. It tends to limit or bring to an endunrealisti behavior. Capriorn is assoiated with hard times, diÆult hallenges, reessions anddepressions, delays, lak of opportunity, and the limitation or loss of freedom as a result of inreasedgovernmental authority. Under its inuene, people are often pessimisti and depressed; they beomethe vitims of their own sense of limitation.Remember, when I explained the Cosmi Clok I said that Capriorn is the point of origin ofall yles. And I pointed out that the Dark Cyle, although it began under the sign of Taurus, isharted from Capriorn on the 12 o'lok line. This Capriorn onjuntion presents the opportunityfor a yle of Light as well as of Darkness. It all depends on where you are in your solar evolutionand whether you have been able to dispel or transmute the Darkness in your world by the Light ofyour I AM Presene.Like the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse, the four planets in Capriorn will a�et eah one ofus di�erently, even as they will a�et the planet as a whole. They ome to tell us that the testingand the initiation of ourselves and our planet is at hand.The Asended Masters elaborate on the astrologial on�gurations that orroborate the propheyI reeive from the Lord God. The Maha Chohan, a being of Light who is the representative of theHoly Spirit to the planet, ditated on February 21, 1988, when I was stumping for Saint Germain'sComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness in Beverly Hills. He said:I am known as the Maha Chohan; and therefore, beloved, understand that I represent to you notonly the Holy Spirit but the initiations of that Spirit.I have ome, then, to deliver to this ity the mandate of the Holy Spirit. . . .Blessed ones, you have heard the interpretation of the four planets in Capriorn. One mustunderstand that they represent the deliverane of the Holy Spirit's initiations to a planet; and as theresult of the onsequenes of the violation of the Holy Ghost in little hildren, in Nature and [in℄ thede�lement of the body and the soul, you will see that unless these things are turned around and apeople invoke the Light of their God and ful�ll the Law of Love, those things projeted will ome topass.This [astrologial℄ on�guration is the testing of the four lower bodies of a planet and a people.1Mars has moved on, but Saturn, Uranus and Neptune will ontinue to form a series of onjuntionsin Capriorn until Saturn moves into Aquarius in February 1991.Saturn-Uranus-Neptune onjuntions are extremely rare. The last one took plae nearly 700 yearsago in the year 1307 in the sign of Sorpio. It initiated a entury that is known for its violene andsoial haos. Historian Barbara Tuhman alled it \a violent, tormented, bewildered, su�ering anddisintegrating age, a time, as many thought, of Satan triumphant."20An exat onjuntion ours when planets oupy the same degree of the zodia. The orb, or spae in whih aonjuntion is e�etive, is 10 degrees. Conjuntions ombine planetary inuenes and start a yle of experiene.1Maha Chohan, February 21, 1988, 1988 PoW, Book I, p. 225.2Barbara W. Tuhman, A Distant Mirror: The Calamitous Fourteenth Century (New York: Alfred A. Knopf,1978), p. xii. 80



At that time, popular belief held that the Four Horsemen were riding aross the nations. And sothey were - heralded by Mars, Saturn, Uranus and Neptune forming a tight onjuntion between 11and 13 degrees Sorpio from January 7 to 9, 1307.This onjuntion was the primary astrologial impulse for the Blak Death (buboni plague), whiheventually killed one-third of the population of Europe. Sine Saturn-Uranus-Neptune onjuntionsare rare, they inaugurate long-term yles and their e�ets may not be felt immediately. The buboniplague, for example, did not originate until 25 years after the onjuntion and did not spread arossEurope until 40 years afterwards.Today the Four Horsemen are riding up and down the nation. In fat, they're globe-trotting. Theyare about to deliver a physial karma to a people who are physially unprepared. At the subonsiouslevel the souls of the people know this. So the depression of their own subonsious sets in and theysay: \We're not ready for this. We an't handle it. How are we going to deal with it?"The helas of the Asended Masters deal with it by alling to the Holy Spirit for the violet ameand then direting it into those troublesome onditions of onsiousness and the planetary sense offoreboding. We all to the legions of Light to bind that astral fore of depression. We all to theSeven Arhangels for divine interession and we sing to them.And through this alling upon the name of the Lord, I AM THAT I AM, as the prophet Joel said,we are delivered.3 And we see a learing of the depression and a lifting of the weight so that we antruly deal with the hallenges of the physial karma that the Four Horsemen deliver. But taklingthis misquali�ed substane on a planetary sale is no small hallenge.A Capriorn onjuntion was one of the primary astrologial impulses for the Great Depression. Aonjuntion of �ve planets ourred in Capriorn on Deember 30, 1929. Remember that the e�etsof a on�guration an manifest for a period of time before and after that on�guration atuallyours.The February 1988 Capriorn onjuntion marked the beginning of a period of eonomi ontra-tion that ould be even more severe than the Great Depression. The earliest sign of this Capriornyle was the great stok market rash of Otober 19, 1987. We have now entered a period of eo-nomi downturn during whih the era of �nanial expansion related to oil and international �nanehas ome to a halt and national eonomies have started and will ontinue to ontrat.There are a number of things we an expet in the years following this onjuntion in Capriorn.Nations will beome onservative and reationary, there will be massive debt liquidation, the realprie of ommodities will fall and a pessimisti mood will sweep the earth. A rash in the real estatemarket is likely. The potential for war is great and the United States government will be in danger ofbeing destroyed or reformed beyond reognition. In the United States we ould either see revolutionor a ollapse into fasist repression. We an also expet major atalysm.On November 13, 1989, Saturn made an exat onjuntion to Neptune at 10 degrees 22 minutesCapriorn, and both made an exat opposition4 to Jupiter at 10 degrees 29 minutes Caner (�g. 8).This on�guration heralds the next big drop in the eonomy. I predited in February 1988 that thenext big drop in the market was likely to ome around this on�guration. And so it did. On Otober13, 1989, the stok market dropped 190 points, the biggest drop sine the stok market rashed 508points on Otober 19, 1987. There may be further drops ahead. Sine Saturn and Neptune areslow-moving planets, their onjuntions our about every 36 years and have a three-to six-monthperiod in whih their diret e�ets an be felt.While most astroeonomists expeted more dramati events on or around November 13, there3Joel 2:32.4An exat opposition ours when planets are 180 degrees apart from eah other in the zodia. The orb, or spaein whih an opposition is e�etive, is 10 degrees. Oppositions show either union and ooperation or separation andonit. 81



have been signs of eonomi weakness and debt liquidation, inluding the Savings and Loan bailout.And the pae of debt liquidation is likely to inrease as the eonomy moves into a reession.The opposition of Saturn and Neptune to Jupiter will a�et more than the New York StokExhange and other stok, bond and ommodity markets. It will be a ritial fator in triggeringmajor debt liquidation and ould lead to the dissolution of muh of the Western banking system. Itould even preipitate an eonomi risis so severe as to provoke revolution or lead to the dissolutionof the U.S. government.As I present these on�gurations, I am telling you what ould happen if there ourred an un-restrained release of the karma that these astrologial on�gurations portend. But these onditionsan be mitigated if the Lightbearers all forth the Light and sustain it. When we do our work andhold our prayer vigils worldwide, we an see a lessening of the e�ets of these astrologial portents.You have to realize that your God Presene is able to hange the entire planet through you. Youmust not feel puny and deide that your mantras do not have an e�et. They have a stupendouse�et. You are a multiplier of God's Light that ows through your hakras.The Astrologial Chart of the Dark CyleThe Dark Cyle also ampli�es the onjuntion of Mars, Saturn, Uranus and Neptune in Capriornthat was at its tightest on February 22 to 23, 1988. (Students of the Cosmi Clok will be interestedto note that the onjuntion took plae at the beginning of the 10 o'lok month of the Dark Cylein Caner.)The hart for April 23, 1969, the beginning of the Dark Cyle, is haraterized by not one but twoFingers of God (�g. 9). The appearane of one Finger of God is infrequent. The appearane of twois rare. A Finger of God (also alled a Yod) is formed when two planets that are sextile (60 degreesapart) are both quinunx (150 degrees apart from) a third planet. They form an aute, �ngerlikeisoseles triangle in spae.The more prominent of the two Fingers of God dominates this hart. It ontains six planets,inluding the Sun and all of the outer planets - Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune and Pluto. ThisFinger of God is formed by a onjuntion of Saturn at 29 degrees Aries and the Sun at 2 degreesTaurus quinunx Neptune at 28 degrees Sorpio and also quinunx a rare Jupiter-Uranus-Plutoonjuntion - Pluto at 22 degrees Virgo, Jupiter at 27 degrees Virgo and Uranus at 0 degrees Libra.It points to the karmi neessity for self-sari�ing, innovative spiritual solutions and ativity in apratial mode in the spheres of government, the eonomy, soial institutions and agriulture.The seond Finger of God is formed by a sextile of Merury at 17 degrees Taurus to the Moonat 12 degrees Caner, both quinunx Mars at 16 degrees Sagittarius. This shows the potential for aperiodi eruption of wars and battles due to anger, resentment and unonsious aggressive fores.This hart does not have any planets in Capriorn. But the Dark Cyle itself, like all yles, startson the 12 o'lok line in the sign of Capriorn and progresses around the Cosmi Clok from theCapriorn point of origin.On Marh 25, 1989, Surya said:You are given to understand that the Dark Cyles that are appearing are a onlusion of agesof the return of karma; and this karma is beoming physial. And therefore as you go from theDark Cyle of April 23, 1989, to April 23, 1990 and 1991, you will be seeing a greater physialmanifestation of that whih is now predominantly in the astral plane, although there be muh in thephysial otave that is the returning karma of thousands of years.5The Astrology of WarLet us look at the astrology of war. There are three major astrologial indexes of peae and war5Surya, Marh 25, 1989, 1989 PoW, pp. 205-6. 82



that have aurately predited positive periods of harmony, growth, optimism and peae as well asnegative periods of destabilization, disruption and deay. In the late 1980s and early 1990s theseindexes will be in the depths of their negative yle, indiating onit of the magnitude of pastworld wars.The indexes were disovered by Frenh astrologers Henri-Joseph Gouhon and Claude Ganeaubased on the zodiaal proximity of the �ve outer planets, Jupiter through Pluto.As astrologer Charles Harvey explains, Gouhon \found that by alulating the total angularseparation between eah of the pairs of the outer planets" (Jupiter-Saturn, Jupiter-Uranus, et.) onan annual basis \and then plotting the results on a graph, the resulting urve showed a strikingorrespondene with the main periods of international risis and, most impressively, major andsustained 'lows' for the period 1914-18 and 1944-45."6Astrologer Andre Barbault alled this the \Cylial Index." The Korean War, the Suez Cri-sis and the Vietnam War also orrespond with a negative slope on the graph. Ganeau developedtwo variations of the Cylial Index, the \Index of Cyli Equilibrium" and the \Index of CylialVariation."In February 1988, as part of the larger Capriorn on�guration, Saturn and Uranus formed a on-juntion at 0 degrees Capriorn. Historially, Saturn-Uranus onjuntions, squares and oppositionshave heralded war, even without the presene of other ompliating fators.Sine we are disussing war on planet earth in the twentieth entury, we must onsider the astro-logial harts of the two largest players on the world stage - the United States of Ameria and theUnion of Soviet Soialist Republis.7Many astrologers believe the United States was born on July 4, 1776. This would give the nationa Caner Sun. The Asended Master El Morya explained to me that the United States was oneivedat 5:13 p.m. loal mean time (LMT) on July 4, 1776, the moment of the signing of the Delaration ofIndependene, and that she was born at 1:30 p.m. LMT on April 30, 1789, when George Washingtonwas inaugurated and the federal government �rst assumed its formal powers. Thus the Sun in theU.S. oneptional hart (�g. 10) is at 13 degrees 19 minutes Caner, and the Sun in the U.S. birthhart (�g. 11) is at 10 degrees 46 minutes Taurus.El Morya also revealed that the Soviet Union was born at 3 p.m. Eastern European time (EET),November 7, 1917, when Lenin prolaimed to the Petersburg Soviet, \Now begins a new era in thehistory of Russia, and this third Russian revolution must �nally lead to the vitory of Soialism."8The Soviet Sun is at 14 degrees 33' Sorpio (�g. 12).The U.S. natal Sun at 10 degrees 46 minutes Taurus and the Soviet natal Sun at 14 degrees 33'Sorpio are in polarity. In astrologial terms they form an opposition, whih an show either unionand ooperation or separation and onit. Sine this polarity involves the nations' Suns (whihrepresent the national identity and leadership), it shows that at times the United States and theSoviet Union are ooperative and at other times not. In general, however, the superpowers are likelyto be ooperating and ompeting, at one friends and enemies.9Pressure on the superpowers has inreased sine Pluto began its transit between 12 degrees and18 degrees Sorpio in January 1988. Between then and Otober 1991, Pluto makes three exatonjuntions with the Soviet Sun opposed the U.S. Sun (�g. 13). Sine Pluto takes 248 years toorbit the Sun, this is the �rst time in the history of the Soviet Union that this on�guration has6Mihael Baigent, Niholas Campion, and Charles Harvey, Mundane Astrology: An Introdution to the Study ofNations and Groups (Wellingborough, Northamptonshire, England: Aquarian Press, 1984), p. 169.7See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Astrology of the United States and the Soviet Union," 1989 PoW, pp. 725-44.8N. N. Sukhanov, The Russian Revolution 1917, ed., abridged and trans., Joel Carmihael (Prineton, N. J.:Prineton University Press, 1984), p. 629.9See \The Friend/Enemy Superpower Relationship," Saint Germain On Prophey, Book Two, pp. 36-47.83



taken plae. Pluto transits of this sort are assoiated with the outbreak of wars and with mortalhallenges other than war.This period between January 1988 and Otober 1991 is the time when war is most likely to breakout between the superpowers. But even if the United States and the Soviet Union do not go to war,they will fae severe hallenges that ould inlude eonomi problems, power struggles, ivil unrestand terrorism.On November 26, 1989, Mars onjoined the Moon, Pluto and the Soviet Sun (�g. 14). Thison�guration ould trigger war between the superpowers, but not neessarily immediately after theonjuntion. Sine Pluto is a slow-moving planet, the e�et of a Pluto onjuntion an take anywherefrom a few months to several years to appear.On Otober 2, 1987, speaking in New York City, El Morya said, \Ere 24 months pass, beloved,there shall be a rekoning and a onfrontation unless something is done."10 The something he referredto was the development on the part of the United States of the apability to prevent inoming nulearwarheads from reahing their targets. November 26, 1989, was nearly 26 months from Otober 2,1987. At the time I took that ditation I was not familiar with this astrology. The researh was donelater - in fat the ditation, in part, prompted it.The Capriorn megaonjuntion on January 11, 1994, whih I will disuss in a moment, is alsoapable of igniting war. On July 17, 1999, November 14, 1999, and May 13, 2000, Saturn in Taurusand Uranus in Aquarius will form exat squares.11 Again: onjuntions, squares and oppositionsbetween Saturn and Uranus oinide with major wars.Capriorn Conjuntions Through the NinetiesThere are other Capriorn onjuntions in the 1990s that will have a major e�et on the world.The most powerful will our on January 11, 1994, when seven planets12 - Mars, Venus, Neptune,the Moon, the Sun, Uranus and Merury - will form a tight \megaonjuntion" in Capriorn (�g.15). What adds to the intensity of this onjuntion is the square of Saturn (the planet that rulesCapriorn) in Aquarius to Pluto in Sorpio.Under the inuene of this onjuntion we ould experiene eonomi and military hallenges. Weould see a dramati loss of politial liberty throughout the world, the establishment of ditatorships,widespread plague and famine, and danger from radioativity, possibly from nulear war.In the 1990s, a number of astrologial on�gurations will severely hallenge the ability of the powerelite to ontrol the eonomy. The power elite are represented in the U.S. oneptional hart by Plutoat 27 degrees Capriorn in the seond house of money and �nane. During the next seven years aseries of elipses will fall in lose aspet to the U.S. oneptional Pluto:A solar elipse at 29 degrees Caner on July 21, 1990, that will oppose the U.S. oneptional Pluto;a solar elipse at 25 degrees Capriorn on January 15, 1991, that will onjoin it; a lunar elipse at 25degrees Libra on April 15, 1995, that will square it; and a solar elipse at 28 degrees Aries on April17, 1996, that will also square it. These ould have the e�et of \elipsing" the power elite's power.On February 5, August 14 and November 25, 1995, transiting Uranus (the planet of freedom andviolent and unpreditable hange) will make exat onjuntions to the U.S. oneptional Pluto (theplanet of power and ontrol) at 27 degrees Capriorn in the seond house of the nation's money andmay signal a break in the power elite's grip on the U.S. eonomy (�g. 16).Then on January 20, August 31 and November 14, 1997, transiting Neptune (the planet of dissolu-10El Morya, Otober 21, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, pp. 474, 480.11An exat square ours when planets are 90 degrees apart from eah other in the zodia. The orb, or spae inwhih a square is e�etive, is 10 degrees. Squares generate tension, whih may be reative or destrutive.12Astrologers aknowledge that the Sun and Moon are not planets, but they sometimes refer to them as suh foronveniene. 84



tion) will make exat onjuntions with the U.S. oneptional Pluto and nearly exat oppositions tothe Federal Reserve System's Neptune at 27 degrees Caner. This transit of Neptune ould dissolvethe power of the �nanial elite. It ould also lead to the dissolution of the nation's �nanial system,if it has not already been destroyed or restrutured along more enlightened lines.Arhangel Mihael Announes the New AgeWe are at the start of a new age. Astrologers have had a hard time trying to deide when theage of Aquarius began or will begin. Although most estimates are fairly lose to the year 2000, theyrange from 1762 through 3550.On January 1, 1989, at 5:57 p.m. mountain standard time (MST), Arhangel Mihael gave usthe key to the new beginnings of the age of Aquarius. He said: \We move into the New Age today.Today, I say, is the �rst and most important step. Today is the step of the resolution for the next2,000 years. Blessed hearts, this is the springboard to eternity and you will require every step to bethe right step and the diret step."13This is the oneptional hart for the age of Aquarius: its Sun is at 11 degrees 37 minutesCapriorn, its Asendant is at 25 degrees 47 minutes Caner and its Moon is at 14 degrees 3 minutesSorpio. Although it doesn't have any planets in Aquarius (�g. 17), it has a total of �ve planets inCapriorn: Uranus at 1 degree Capriorn, Saturn at 5 degrees Capriorn and Neptune at 9 degreesCapriorn are onjoined the Sun at 11 degrees Capriorn. And Merury is at 28 degrees Capriorn.This hart's natal Sun at 11 degrees 37 minutes Capriorn is lose to an axis formed by twoimportant �xed stars, Sirius at 13 degrees Caner and Vega at 15 degrees Capriorn. What doesthis tell us? Capriorn represents the Father, or the yang; and Caner represents the Mother, orthe yin. Sirius represents the Father and Vega represents the Mother. This axis shows that beforethe Aquarian age an lok into the physial otave, the axis of planet earth must be righted. Thehierarhy of Aquarius requires all to ome into alignment with this line of the Father-Mother priniple,or the divine Tao.Sine the Aquarian age takes its �rst and most important \pre-dawn" step, whih is resolution,with �ve planets in Capriorn, it takes its thrust from Capriorn. The intense luster of Capriornplanets anhors the Aquarian inuenes and the unbalaned karma from the age of Pises and otherprevious yles. In other words, we do not approah the age of Aquarius with a lean white page.We bring with us the residue of unbalaned karma.The Capriorn planets in this hart also resonate with and amplify the essential harateristisof the Capriorn onjuntion of February 1988. As the oneptional hart of an age, this January1, 1989 hart an be ompared to the oneptional hart of a person who has a great mission and agreat opportunity but who during gestation must �rst settle his aounts and ome into alignmentwith the God Star. The God Star is another name for Sirius, whih, as I said, holds a key positionin this hart.Aquarius is destined to be an age of eonomi, politial, soial and spiritual freedom as well as anage of tehnologial innovation. This is due to the unique harateristis of the sign of Aquarius andits ruling planet, Uranus, whih onvey the impulse for freedom, individuality and innovation whileat the same time ruling group and ommunity a�airs.But it is not at all ertain that the golden age will ever beome physial. What we say and do hereon earth in our lifetime may determine whether the golden age of Aquarius will beome a reality.I ask you to share with me today the sense of aountability and responsibility that I have, andthat I believe all itizens of the world must have, for whih way the planetary evolution will go andwhether or not there will ever be an Aquarian age of freedom, peae and enlightenment. I wouldlike you to know that that question hangs in the balane today before the Four and Twenty Elders.13Arhangel Mihael, January 1, 1989, 1989 PoW, p. 33.85



At this moment the Darkness upon earth has beome so great that it is not known if the next 2,000years an be a golden age or if anything thereafter an be a golden age.Nevertheless, it is the divine plan for the age of Aquarius to be a golden age. And it is the freewilloption of those of us in embodiment to outpiture that divine plan while we yet have life and breathand hope and opportunity. If it were not the divine plan, we wouldn't even have a hope of a hane,or a breath of a prayer, to bring it about. But the divine plan does exist as an etheri matrix, apattern hanging just above our heads, waiting to be lowered.But where are the vessels? Where are the instruments? Where are those millions of souls whowere supposed to have embodied in the last 20 years to usher in the golden age? I'll tell you wherethey are. They were aborted and their life mission along with them. And today 22,000,000 of themare waiting in the wings on the etheri plane for another opportunity to play their parts on stageseven of planet earth.Abortion is another plot that the fallen ones have put upon us. And therefore the very lifestreamsthat were being sent to earth to help bring in the New Age of Aquarius are not in embodiment today.They have been denied life in the name of \freedom of hoie." This is the mass deeption that hasbeen put upon men and women today - that life in the womb is not Life.Abortion is the deseration of deserations of all enturies. It is the abomination of desolationstanding in the holy plae where it ought not,14 whih is one of the signs that preedes the SeondComing of Christ.This is the holoaust of our time that has made us Ameria the vulnerable.A Cyle of OpportunityAll of the negative astrologial portents we have been disussing are onurrent with a yle ofopportunity. During the dangerous period between 1988 and 1992, Pluto will be orbiting the Suninside the orbit of Neptune, something that happens only one every 248 years. This yle hasoinided with epohal events, inluding the birth of Jesus, the baptism of the Frenh king Clovisinto the Christian hurh in a.d. 498, and the disovery of the United States of Ameria in 1492.In addition, Uranus and Neptune will make three onjuntions in 1993, two at 18 degrees Capri-orn (August 19 and Otober 24) and one at 19 degrees Capriorn (February 2). Uranus-Neptuneonjuntions, whih happen but one every 172 years, are assoiated with new phases of history thathave a sienti� and mystial harater and an lead to greater freedom, innovation and enlighten-ment.Astrologial portents of great good are not automati. They are not predestined any more thannegative karma is predestined. The key is that we have to work the works of God and make thoseportents a reality where we are.The fallen ones also read astrology. And when they see a blessing from God oming they movein and they try to nip it in the bud, to dash the up from our lips before we are able to drink thatelixir.So we need to all for the protetion of these portents of great good, of the Christ manifesting enmasse in the people of a planet under the aegis of the Woman lothed with the Sun and her DivineManhild.We must look at both sides of astrology and reognize that free will and our presene in embodi-ment are the fators that determine whether the Good or the Evil will triumph.\Prophey for the 1990s III" is based on a leture given by Elizabeth Clare Prophet May 21,1989, Sheraton Centre Hotel, New York, updated for publiation in the 1990 Pearls of Wisdom.Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.14Matt. 24:15. 86
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Chapter 9The Messenger - Marh 4, 1990Vol. 33 No. 9 - The Messenger - Marh 4, 1990Prophey for the 1990sIII byElizabeth Clare Prophet6Deoding the Message from the Sun: Sunspots and Solar FlaresSunspots, as signs in the heavens, are surely signs of the times that we must read. They ome witha warning. And their burst and their are and their �re do deliver a message of warning: \Ceaseand desist from your anti-Light and anti-Christ onsiousness, else the Sared Fire shall onsumenot alone your works and your words but yourselves."Sunspots, then, preede the desent of the judgment. They give warning to all who will read andrun that hange is in order. Beloved Helios, ditating through our beloved Messenger Mark Prophet,said in his January 11, 1970 Pearl of Wisdom:The urrent yle of sunspots and solar ares a�ets the weather of the planet, the moods of itspeople, even business yles and, of ourse, the release of spiritual light-energy to the earth. Oneshould note, therefore, not only the negative interferene to the radio networks of the earth but alsothe vast positive extensions of osmi possibilities and revelations that shatter darkness with thebrilliane of new and fervent hope for the overoming of age-old problems.Sikness, sin and death - all forms of disord, bigotry, tyranny, struggle and degradation - mustyield before the great osmi burst of light, else those who ontinue to be advoates of darkness andshame will �nd the spiral of karmi reompense beoming a lash of suh hastening as to almostannihilate that portion of their onsiousness whih persists in identifying with unreality.1Our Plae in the UniverseIn order for you to understand solar phenomena, I will give you some bakground on our solarsystem and galaxy.Astronomers estimate that there are at least 100 billion galaxies in the known universe. Ourgalaxy is alled the Milky Way beause, from our vantage point at the edge, it appears to be aluminous band of light arhing aross the night sky.The Milky Way is one of 27 galaxies known as the \Loal Group" that revolve around a ommonenter of gravity. The Milky Way is a large spiral galaxy. It is 100,000 light-years in diameter1Helios, January 11, 1970, 1970 PoW, Book I, p. 7. 99



and 30,000 light-years thik at the nuleus. A light year is the distane light travels in a year -approximately 6 trillion miles. In other words, light takes about 100,000 earth years to ross theMilky Way.Our star, the sun, is one of some 100 billion stars in our galaxy. It is about 30,000 light-yearsfrom the enter of our galaxy, or two-thirds of the way from the enter, and is situated in a spiralarm of the Milky Way.Sientists say that the sun was born between 4-1/2 to 5 billion years ago. It orbits the galatienter at a speed of about 150 miles per seond and ompletes one orbit every 200 to 250 millionyears. Sine birth, the sun has made between twenty and twenty-two omplete revolutions aroundthe galati enter. Therefore, the sun is 20 to 22 \solar years" old.Astronomers do not know how a star is formed. In the ase of our sun and many other stars,they believe that some fore ated on a loud of dust and vapor so that the partiles within itinreased their gravitational attration and began to ollapse. As the matter ollapsed, the partilesbegan to ollide, produing heat. The small degree of rotation present in the loud inreased andaused the loud to take on a spherial shape. Expanding pressure from the heat in the loud's oreounterbalaned the pull of gravity and a proto-sun ame into existene.Over a 10-million-year gestation period the proto-sun ontinued to ontrat and get hotter. Sud-denly the interior of the proto-sun beame so hot that it ignited a nulear hain reation: A star wasborn. The sun stopped ontrating and has remained in a state of equilibrium, the nulear reationat the ore produing just enough heat and pressure to ounterbalane the pull of gravity.When the sun was young it was far more violent and ative than it is today. It had a muh fasterrate of rotation, its magneti �elds were stronger and less stable, and it produed even more powerfulares than those it produes today. But it was only 70 perent as bright as it is now.The sun beame a mature star when it was about �ve to ten solar years old - or one to two billionearth years. Sientists believe that the sun will shine as it does today for billions of years. But inabout seven billion years it will expand to 100 times its urrent size and beome what is known asa \red giant." Its olor will be deep red and its luminosity will be about 500 times greater than atpresent. After about 250 million years in the red giant phase, sientists expet that the sun will gothrough a \helium ash" - it will explode and ejet about one-third of its mass into spae.Thereafter, our sun's evolution is unertain. It will probably go through a period of degeneration.When it is about 15 billion years old, or 75 solar years, it will probably beome a \white dwarf" starwith a diameter similar to the earth's. It ould �nally beome a \blak dwarf," whih is essentiallya small, old, burnt out shell. But we have a long way to go before the sun beomes a red giant ora white or blak dwarf. The sun is in a long, quiet, relatively stable phase.The surfae of the sun is alled the photosphere, or light sphere. It is about 10,000 degreesFahrenheit and appears to be bright, smooth and shiny. But lose-up, the photosphere looks like aboiling auldron.Currents of heat in the sun's ore generate bubbles, or granules, that rise to the surfae at a rateof 1000 miles per hour. After a granule transfers its heat to the surfae, it expands, ools and sinksbak into the sun.There are about four million granules visible at any given moment. When seen through a telesope,these granules look like boiling grains of rie or kernels of wheat. And although they appear to betiny, eah granule is about 900 miles aross - greater than the length and width of the state of Texas.Herbert Friedman, in his book Sun and Earth, notes that despite this turbulene, \visible lightand heat waves, whih represent more than 99 perent of the sun's radiation, vary by less than 1
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perent."2This stable release of energy is known as the solar onstant. As you know, the sun is 93 millionmiles from the earth, and light traveling from the sun at the rate of 18,000 miles per seond reahesus in eight and a third minutes. Life ould not exist on earth if there were not a onstant, reliablesoure of light and heat from the sun.I would like to point out to you that when you enter the Path to be a Lightbearer, to be anextension of the heart of Helios and Vesta, you have an obligation to stik to that ourse and thatommitment. Beause one you begin radiating the light of the sun of your I AM Presene tolifewaves on the earth, they ome to depend upon it. The evolutions of the planet are like a baby inan inubator.If you think you an suddenly walk away from your alling, your mantle and your oÆe to bear theMother Flame, you will soon disover that you an make more karma in leaving than you ould havemade had you never entered the Path before. And so the path of the bodhisattvas moving towardBuddhahood, of the disiples moving toward Christhood must be the awareness that the radiatingsun of Light within us reates new opportunities, a new desent of Light to the earth. (This applieswhether you are aÆliated with Churh Universal and Triumphant or you are a member of anotherativity or you are walking the Path of Light without being assoiated with any group.)If we were suddenly to withdraw our radiating sun of Light individually or as a Community, itwould be as atastrophi as the withdrawal of the physial sun from our solar system. Thus weremember the teahings of Gautama Buddha - of the Sangha, the Community, the sun enter ofthe heart. We remember that, like our sun, Gautama Buddha, Lord of the World, never leaves o�sustaining our threefold ame by the thread of ontat from his heart.At the moment that he should withdraw this thread of ontat, perhaps we would still be in astate of oneness and attunement with our I AM Presene. But perhaps in another moment we wouldbe going through the Dark Night of the Spirit or the dark night of the soul or severe temptation orthe desent into Death and Hell.Just as we depend upon our God Presene until the hour of our asension - until we beome, asKuan Yin, the self-existent one - so do many other lifestreams on earth depend upon us.Just as every living thing on earth depends upon the physial sun, those evolutions of earth whohave beome austomed to our footsteps, our voies and our presenes on the planet annot dowithout the light-emanation of our hearts, for they too have ome to depend upon us as sun entersand sun soures.Returning to the disussion of the sun's harateristis: A steady stream of ionized helium andhydrogen partiles radiate outward from the sun under great pressure, arrying about one milliontons of gas per seond. This is alled the solar wind. The solar wind forms a spiral as it leaves thesun. It travels at a speed of about 450 miles per seond and reahes the earth in about four andone-half days.What are Sunspots and Solar Flares?Muh of the sun's behavior is still unexplained. One of the best known, yet most mysterious,solar phenomena is the periodi appearane of sunspots, whih a�et life on earth in numerous ways.Sunspots are the most easily observed solar feature and have been seen for enturies. The earliestknown reord of sunspots appears in the Chinese Book of Changes, written prior to 800 b..Sunspots are magneti disturbanes, or storms, on the sun's surfae that are thought to be ausedby magneti e�ets in the sun's interior. They form dark, ool depressions on the surfae of thephotosphere. They appear to be dark beause they are several thousand degrees ooler than the2Herbert Friedman, Sun and Earth (New York: Sienti� Amerian Library, 1986), p. 87.101



photosphere. Nevertheless, they are still quite hot and bright. A typial sunspot would shine withten times the brilliane of the full moon if it were to be plaed in the night sky.Sientists are not sure why sunspots are ooler than the sun, but they believe that this refrigeratione�et, as well as many of the sunspot's other harateristis, is related to a strong magneti �eldwithin the sunspot itself.Sunspots may last from a few hours to a few months. They appear in a well-doumented yle.The number of sunspots rises from a solar minimum, when there are few or no spots visible, to asolar maximum, when as many as 300 spots may be observed at one time. The length of the ylevaries between 7 and 17 years, but on the average the yle lasts 11.1 years.It takes an average of four and a half years for the yle to rise to the maximum and an average ofsix and a half years for it to fall to the minimum. No one knows how or why this works. Geologialevidene shows that the sunspot yle has ontinued regularly for nearly 700 million years.As the sun rotates, sunspots appear to move aross the fae of the sun from left to right. At thestart of a new sunspot yle following a solar minimum, sunspots appear in both hemispheres about30 degrees from the solar equator. As the yle matures, sunspots move progressively loser to thesolar equator. As the yle nears a maximum, sunspots appear at 15 degrees latitude, and as theyle draws to a lose, they appear between 5 and 10 degrees on either side of the equator. Whenplotted on a graph, this forms what is alled a \buttery diagram" (�g. 18).

Sunspots normally travel in pairs, or groups of opposite polarity. In the northern hemisphere theleading spots of the group usually have a positive polarity and the trailing spots have a negativepolarity. In the southern hemisphere the polarities are just the opposite. In the next 11-year yle,the polarities are reversed - the lead spots in the northern hemisphere have a negative polarity, whilethe lead spots in the southern hemisphere have a positive polarity. No one is sure what auses thise�et. But the regular reversal of polarity suggests to many astronomers that the 11.1-year sunspotyle is really one-half of a 22.2-year yle.The rise of the sunspot yle to a solar maximum is aompanied by an inrease in solar ares,the most powerful form of solar ativity. Solar ares are huge gaseous outbursts from the sun. Anaverage-sized are may be more than 6,000 miles long. A are an release the energy equivalent of100 billion one-megaton bombs. At the solar maximum, there may be as many as three to four small102



ares per hour and one enormous are eah month. But during the minimum, weeks or months maypass without a are of any signi�ane.Solar ares inrease the intensity of the solar wind. The solar wind, whih reahes the earth inabout four and one-half days, impats the magnetosphere, a magneti �eld surrounding the earth,ausing suh phenomena as the aurora borealis and geo-magneti storms. It an generate extremelylow frequeny (ELF) waves on earth. ELF waves are radio waves with a very long wavelength andan inuene human biology and behavior.How Solar Ativity Inuenes Life on EarthThe radiation generated by sunspots and solar ares has a number of e�ets. The most easilydeteted is the disruption of radio ommuniations. But some sientists also laim that everythingfrom limati hanges to wars, earthquakes and u epidemis are assoiated with inreased solarativity.Other sientists dispute these laims. And sunspots and solar ares are ertainly not the onlyause of suh disturbanes. But there is a orrelation between solar ativity and ertain kinds ofsoial, behavioral and geophysial e�ets.Let us examine the kinds of events that orrelate with sunspots and solar ares, starting with thosethat our within days or weeks of intense solar ativity. Riots, battles, arson attaks, earthquakesand volani eruptions have been harted within days or weeks of intense solar ativity.For example, in 1980, solar ares in May oinided with riots in Miami and South Korea and theeruption of Mount St. Helens in May and June. Solar ares also preeded the April 1982 onitbetween Great Britain and Argentina over the Falkland Islands and the U.S. attak on Tripoli, Libya,on April 14, 1986.By traking solar ares, biologist Marsha Adams was able to assist the San Franiso �re de-partment by prediting arson attaks 72 hours in advane. She believes that ares a�et peoplewithin the �rst few days after they happen. She has also found that earthquakes tend to our aboutfour days after ares. Adams and other investigators reported a orrelation between inreased solarativity and freak weather onditions, rime waves and politial instability.Mental instability appears to be onneted with solar ativity as well. Psyhiatrists have notiedthat voluntary admissions to mental hospitals inrease for two to three days after a solar-induedmagneti disturbane. Joe H. Allen, Chief of the Solar-Terrestrial Physis Division of the NationalOeani and Atmospheri Administration, said sientists at the Kettering Magneti Laboratory havefound that geomagneti disturbanes may produe a temporary de�ieny of alium or lithium ionsinside brain ells, whih is a harateristi of progressed mani-depressives.3Adams found that wars tend to break out two to three years after the sunspot maximum - althoughthey oasionally break out before it. She believes that large earthquakes, around 7.0 on the Rihtersale, tend to our near the peak of the sunspot yle. Very large earthquakes, however - 8 andabove - tend to our two to three years after the sunspot peak.Peaks in the sunspot-yle have oinided with major u epidemis going all the way bak to 1761.The sunspot yle is peaking right now, and one again there is a u epidemi in the United States,Britain, Europe and the Soviet Union.Eonomists have even found links between solar ativity and the eonomy. For example, in \Solarand Eonomi Relationships," whih appeared in the Quarterly Journal of Eonomis in 1934, CarlosGaria-Mata argued that there is a orrelation between the appearane of sunspots near the solarequator (whih happens just after the sunspot peak) and times of eonomi depression.The last sunspot yle was at its maximum between 1979 and 1981. The following events ourred:3Joe H. Allen, telephone interview, Deember 27, 1988.103



The Soviet Union invaded Afghanistan. Niaraguan president Anastasio Somoza was fored out ofpower and the Sandinistas took over. The Shah was fored out of Iran and Ayatollah Khomeini ameto power. Iran took 53 Amerians hostage. Iraq invaded Iran, beginning an eight-year war. Israelbombed Iraq's nulear reator. China invaded Vietnam.We are now in the midst of a rising sunspot yle that is expeted to peak sometime before late1990. In fat, it may already have peaked.But whenever it does, the rest of the yle, or solar maximum, will span late 1988 through 1990.This yle is expeted to be the most powerful, or the seond most powerful, on reord. BetweenMarh 6 and Marh 19, 1989, one of the most powerful solar displays ever observed aused a seriesof intense geomagneti storms. Fifty-nine major solar ares erupted during that two week periodalong with hundreds of minor ares.4There are two ways to measure and lassify solar ares: for brightness, and for their emission of Xrays. When measured for brightness, the smallest ares are alled S-lass. Progressively brighter andlarger ares are alled 1-2-or 3-lass ares. When measured for X rays, the smallest ares are alledA-lass. Progressively larger ares are alled B-C-and M-lass, and the largest are alled X-lass.On Marh 6, an X-lass are erupted that was then the biggest ever reorded. It atapultedbillions of tons of matter into spae and released so muh radiation that spae-based sensors ouldnot measure it. We did not feel the full fury of that eruption beause the are was not aimed atearth.But on Marh 10, a slightly less powerful are erupted while aimed almost diretly at the earth.\Eight minutes later, traveling at the speed of light, a blast of X ray and ultraviolet radiation searedthe earth's upper atmosphere," Time magazine reported. \Within an hour, high-energy protonsbegan to arrive, followed in three days by a massive bombardment of lower-energy protons andeletrons."5That are generated widespread displays of the aurora borealis - the northern lights - whih wereseen as far south as the Caribbean. On the night of Marh 12-13, the sky in Montana and elsewherewas illumined by rose or ruby olored northern lights, whih are generated only by the most powerfulsolar events.But the are produed more than a light show. As Time explained:Heated by the inoming blast of radiation, the upper fringe of the atmosphere expanded fartherinto spae. Low-orbiting satellites, enountering that fringe and running into inreased drag, slowedand dropped into still lower orbits. A seret Defense Department satellite began a premature andfatal tumble, and the traking system that keeps exat tabs on some 19,000 objets in earth orbitbriey lost trak of 11,000 of them. Solar Max [a NASA satellite designed to study ares and othersolar ativity℄ desended by as muh as half a mile in a single day, almost ertainly hastening itsdemise.On the earth, the are's e�ets were equally disruptive. Shortwave transmissions were interrupted,some for as long as 24 hours, and satellite ommuniation and a Coast Guard loran navigationsystem were temporarily overwhelmed. Powerful transient magneti �elds, generated in the upperatmosphere by the are, indued eletrial urrents in transmission lines and wiring, and mysti�edhomeowners reported automati garage doors opening and losing on their own.6Power surges in transmission lines and transformers in Quebe knoked out power throughout theentire provine.But there was more to this than physial e�ets. The Marh 1989 series of ares may have had a4Between Marh 6 and 19, 1989 there were 11 X-lass ares and 48 M-lass ares.5Leon Jaro�, \Fury on the Sun," Time, 3 July 1989, p. 48.6Ibid. 104



hand in triggering the following dramati events:The Eastern Airline strike and petition for bankrupty; two train wreks in the British Isles; riotingin Lhasa, the apital of Tibet, whih resulted in the Chinese imposition of martial law; ivil unrestin Yugoslavia, Czehoslovakia and Estonia; politial upheaval in Greee as Prime Minister AndreasPapandreou was aught up in personal and �nanial sandals; a break in diplomati relations betweenBritain and Iran over Britain's refusal to suppress The Satani Verses, a novel by Salman Rushdie;a serious outbreak of �ghting in the ongoing Lebanese ivil war; and the Chilean fruit sare, whihbegan when the Food and Drug Administration impounded all Chilean fruit in the United Statesafter inspetors disovered that two grapes imported from Chile had been injeted with yanide.Canada, Japan and West Germany took similar measures.These ares were the opening salvo of the urrent solar maximum. And there have been manylarge ares sine. It is too early to assess the full impat of the urrent sunspot yle. But a review ofsunspot and solar ativity from Marh 1989 to February 1990 shows two things: (1) sunspot numbershave been unusually high, orrelating with an unpreedented period of upheaval, partiularly in theSoviet Union and Eastern Europe; (2) solar ares often preede or oinide with key events. Forexample, an X-lass are erupted on Marh 23, 1989. The following day, the Exxon Valdez ranaground on Bligh Reef o� Alaska's southern oast and spilled 11 million gallons of oil into PrineWilliam Sound. It was the worst oil spill in U.S. history.Between May 29 and June 4, 1989, 26 M-lass and 2 X-lass ares erupted. On June 4, upheavalin China reahed a resendo with the Tiananmen Square massare.On August 16, 1989, the most powerful X-lass are ever reorded erupted.7 On August 18,the \unthinkable" happened: Polish president General Wojieh Jaruzelski asked Solidarity ativistTadeusz Mazowieki to be Poland's prime minister - the �rst non-Communist prime minister of aSoviet Blo nation sine 1948.On September 29, 1989, another X-lass are erupted. Two days later the �rst \freedom trains"rolled out of Prague and Warsaw, bringing more than 6,000 East Germans to West Germany.On Otober 19, 1989, one of the three most powerful X-lass ares of this yle erupted. On O-tober 23, 1989, a series of explosions ripped through a Phillips Petroleum plastis plant in Pasadena,Texas, igniting a �reball that ould be seen for 15 miles. The fore of the blasts killed 24, injured124, threw piees of metal and onrete six miles, and utterly devastated the plant, whih had beenapable of produing 4.5 million pounds of polyethylene plasti per day.8Between November 6 and November 11, 1989, 33 M-lass ares erupted. On November 9, EastGermany opened the Berlin Wall. On November 11, Salvadoran rebels began a major o�ensive inSan Salvador, in the worst �ghting sine the ivil war began in 1979, during the last solar maximum.The eruption of 11 M-lass ares between Deember 18 and Deember 25, 1989, oinided withthe U.S. invasion of Panama on Deember 20, the surrender of Panamanian ditator Manuel Noriegato U.S. authorities on Deember 24, and the exeution of Romanian ditator Niolae Ceausesu onDeember 25.The Asended Masters have given us a further understanding of solar ativity. On Deember 11,1988, Lord Maitreya told us that \solar rings and sunspots play their role in inaugurating hange."97X-lass ares are given a number to indiate their relative power, X1 being the smallest. State-of-the-art sensorsannot measure a are larger than X9. When a are larger than an X9 erupts, sientists measure the time it tookto saturate the sensors and the time the sensors remained saturated, and try to estimate its size. Using this method,they onluded that the great are of Marh 6, 1989, was an X15 and the great are of August 16, 1989, was an X20.8\Heat from Plastis Plant Fire Slows Searh for the Missing," Billings Gazette, 24 Otober 1989, p. A1; \PlantOÆials Examine Damage," Billings Gazette, 25 Otober 1989, p. 3A; \Three More Bodies Found; Blast CauseUnknown," Billings Gazette, 26 Otober 1989, p. 2A.9Lord Maitreya, Deember 11, 1988, 1988 PoW, Book II, p. 667.105



In his ditation of Otober 7, 1989, beloved God Harmony said:Even the solar ares and ativities of the sun in the remainder of this year will be a means wherebythe spiritual Sun behind the sun of this solar system may be translated to the earth in positive ways,even though there be some negative side e�ets from these manifestations.10Solar Ativity and Weather PatternsIn addition to politial, soial and geophysial hanges, solar ativity may alter the weather.Climatologist Cli� Harris (who advises Purina, Coa Cola and Cargill grain ompany, among others)says that inreased solar ativity assoiated with the urrent sunspot yle will produe erratiweather from the late 1980s through the early 1990s. That, in ombination with a rare hange inatmospheri irulation patterns, will trigger the most extreme weather in 510 years between 1990and 1996.Every 510 years or so, over the last 10,000 years, the global pattern of atmospheri irulation hasshifted from the normal, alm ow from west to east to a north-to-south ow.We are now in the early stages of this yli ourrene, whih should last for �ve or six years.Harris says that when the air ow shifts from north to south, it auses old air to move from thepoles towards the equator and rearranges the on�guration of high and low pressure zones.In the northern hemisphere, that auses the jet stream to move south. This pushes old airfurther south than normal and warm air further north than normal, ausing lashes between massesof old-dry air and warm-wet air. And that generates extreme weather.Harris says that over the next deade this yle will ause reord high and low temperatures,drasti shifts in patterns of preipitation, violent storms, and an inreasing number of oods anddroughts. In fat, he says, \The Midwest will be having reord drought in the 1990s, like the 1930s."11Due to limati and other onditions, Harris is also prediting frequent seismi ativity - 7.5 or higher- on every ontinent, as well as inreased volani ativity.The Retrogradation of the Sun Around the Center of MassNot only is the urrent sunspot yle nearly the highest on reord, but it also oinides with arare solar phenomenon, the retrogradation of the sun around the baryenter, or the enter of massof the solar system.Stritly speaking, the planets of the solar system do not orbit the sun, they orbit the baryenter.The sun ontains 99.9 perent of the mass of the solar system. But the enter of the sun orbits theenter of mass just like a planet does. And at times, the baryenter is atually outside the physialsun.Solar physiist James Shirley explains:The Sun, for most pratial purposes, represents the enter of the solar system. It is about 743times more massive than the planets taken together, and it is easy to think of the Sun as a body atrest, with the minute, distant satellites suh as Earth having no great inuene. However, the solarsystem is a system of massive bodies in motion bound by gravity, and as a neessary onsequene,the Sun has a de�nite and preditable motion.The easiest way to desribe the motion and its auses is by analogy. Imagine for a moment adumbbell, with weighted ends, thrown into the air with a spin. The ends of the dumbbell will spinabout one another, and the path of one end would be irregular. However, the dumbbell has a balanepoint, or enter of mass; and if the path of this enter of mass were traed over the ight, it wouldbe found to be a regular ar (a parabola).10God Harmony, Otober 7, 1989, 1989 PoW, p. 687.11Dennis Blank, \Sunspots Could Bring Worldwide Crop Devastation," MoneyWorld, September 1988, p. 10.106



Similarly, the solar system has a enter of mass, whih traes a regular path as we orbit the enterof the Milky Way galaxy. The Sun, however, like one of the weighted ends of the dumbbell, desribesa rather di�erent path. Figure [19℄ shows the path of the enter of the Sun for the period from 1930to 1984. The Sun moves to and fro, looping about the solar system enter of mass (baryenter), withone loop taking on the order of 10-20 years. The Sun's enter is at times more than a million milesfrom the baryenter; this distane is a little larger than the diameter of the Sun itself.12

The enter of the sun moves ounterlokwise around the baryenter in looping orbits that takebetween 15 and 24 years but have an average orbital period of 19.86 years (�g. 19). In its urrentorbit, the enter of the sun will make its lose approah to the baryenter in April 1990. Remember,the day the Dark Cyle enters the physial quadrant is April 23, 1990. But instead of looping aroundthe baryenter, the enter of the sun will fall short of it and atually go retrograde - that is, movebakwards - relative to the enter of mass (�g. 20).The sun has gone retrograde only twie in the past millennium - in the 1630s and in the early1800s. Aording to Shirley, \both periods were haraterized by limati extremes [severe old℄ andby remarkable outbursts of explosive volani ativity."13 The year 1816 was known as \the yearwithout summer." The old weather during this period stopped Napoleon's advane into Russia. Italso triggered widespread famine in Switzerland and the Ukraine.J. D. Post noted in the Journal of Interdisiplinary History that the period of unusual old atthe start of the nineteenth entury inaugurated a period of soial haos: \The years 1812-181712James H. Shirley, \When the Sun Goes Bakward: Solar Motion, Volani Ativity, and Climate, 1990-2000,"Cyles, May/June 1988, p. 114.13Ibid, p. 113. 107



introdued three deades of eonomi pause puntuated by reurring risis, distress, soial upheaval,international migration, politial rebellion and pandemi disease."14Beause of the upoming retrogradation of the sun around the baryenter, Shirley says we anexpet to enounter \limati extremes of drought, ood and other severe and unusual weather alongwith, possibly, major explosive volani eruptions."15 The most likely time for these, he says, isbetween 1993 and 1999.Famine in the Land of PlentyAs I already mentioned in part 2, the United States is vulnerable to food shortages and famine.That may ome as a surprise to many Amerians, due to regular reports of agriultural surpluses.Nevertheless, a ruinous grain export poliy ombined with errati weather is likely to produe foodshortages or famine in the United States in the 1990s.The United States is the world's largest grain exporter. But it is also one of the largest foodimporters. We import almost as muh food as we export - primarily beef, fruit, vegetables and dairyproduts. In fat, we import a greater perentage of our food than the Soviet Union does!To summarize what I said in part 2, grain export poliies set by Congress and the United StatesDepartment of Agriulture (USDA), largely at the behest of the big grain ompanies, enourage theexport of the maximum amount of grain. Between the drive to export and the droughts of 1988 and1989, we have depleted our grain surpluses to the point where we annot meet one or two more badharvests without a sudden risis.14Ibid., p. 117.15Ibid., p. 118. 108



Crisis ould ome sooner than we think, beause U.S grain reserves are being depleted rapidly. In1986, the United States had a wheat arryover stok (surplus) of two billion bushels (54.4 milliontons). But by June 1990 it will have fallen to about 435 million bushels (11.8 million tons). Andsupplies of wheat and other grains are expeted to ontinue to deline due to low levels of soilmoisture.In addition to the arryover stok, the government maintains a very small reserve of wheat foremergenies, some four million metri tons. But the government reently used three million metritons of that reserve to meet its ommitments to Third World nations under the Food for PeaeProgram.In 1989 Mark Rithie, agriultural trade poliy analyst for the Minnesota Department of Agriul-ture, said that U.S. grain supplies are so low due to the drought of 1988 that if we have even \halfa drought" anytime in the near future, we ould have a big food problem in this ountry. \It's notsafe," he said.16Drought onditions persisted in the U.S. winter wheat and Western orn belts in 1989 and 1990.Don Wilhite, diretor of the International Drought Information Center, said that as of Marh 1,1990, \if you take the areas with moderate, severe and extreme drought and add them together, theyrepresent about 50 perent of the ountry."17 In fat, Wilhite said that 26 perent of the ountry- a huge area that starts in Wisonsin, sweeps through the spring-and winter-wheat belts and theWestern orn belt, and ends in Southern California - has severe or extreme drought onditions.There is very little hane that the spring-wheat, winter-wheat or Western orn belts will ome outof the drought soon, Wilhite said. \I've seen statistis oming out of the Midwestern Climate Centershowing that the probability of oming out of the drought in north-entral Iowa by mid-summer is1 perent. In other major grain produing areas of the ountry, it's about 5 perent," he said.\It's a rather desperate situation for many people. Everybody keeps hoping for rain, but nothingseems to be hanging."18 Even if we get adequate rain in those areas in 1990, whih now seemsdoubtful, rop yields will be low beause it takes at least a year to rebuild the subsoil moisture thatwas depleted by past droughts.Replenishing subsoil moisture isn't the only problem, however. Wilhite said that the water tableitself is being depleted in a number of key agriultural areas in the United States. And droughtonditions in the United States ould soon intensify, sine there are indiations that another El Ninois starting.El Nino is a weather ondition haraterized by warmer-than-normal waters in the Pai� Oeanalong the equator, whih alter global weather patterns and produe storms, droughts and ooding.Sientists are not yet sure how quikly it will develop. But Paul Krumpe of the OÆe of U.S. ForeignDisaster Assistane in the Ageny for International Development (AID) says that if an El Nino formsin the spring of 1990, it ould trigger a drought in the orn or wheat belts of the United States in thesummer of 1990 or 1991, as well as exaerbate already poor rop onditions in the horn of Afria.Louis Thompson, assoiate dean emeritus of the College of Agriulture at Iowa State University,says that \orn belt droughts have been part of an El Nino yle. But, in nearly every ase, theyhave ourred in the year following an El Nino." Like Krumpe, he is unertain whether there will bean El Nino in 1990. But he says, \If there is no ourrene in 1990, there will be a greater probabilityof an El Nino in 1991. If there is an El Nino in 1991, we an expet 1992 to be an unfavorable yearfor orn in the U.S. orn belt. . . . If a drought does our in 1992, it may prove to be as severe asany drought of this entury."1916Mark Rithie, telephone interview, Marh 22, 1989.17Don Wilhite, telephone interview, Marh 1, 1990.18Ibid.19Louis M. Thompson, \Relationship of the El Nino Cyle to Droughts in the U.S. Corn Belt," Cyles, February109



Continued drought in the orn and wheat belts are sure to redue grain stoks in the United Stateseven further. Climatologists Cli� Harris and Dr. Iben Browning20 say that bad weather is likely toause rop losses throughout the next deade that ould reah famine proportions. Both of them usea number of yles to make their preditions - inluding the sunspot yle; the tidal yle of the sun,moon and earth; and the 510-year yle of hange in atmospheri irulation.There seems to be no end to the yles onverging in the early 1990s that oinide with badweather, and hene with poor agriultural prodution.Add to that volani eruptions that oinide with the retrogradation of the sun, and we ould geta global ooling, whih would further derease rop prodution. When a volano erupts with enoughfore to injet debris into the stratosphere, suh as ourred with the eruptions of Redoubt Volanoin Alaska in late 1989 and early 1990, volani ash irulates in the jet stream for an extended periodof time, bloking out some sunlight and ooling the earth. If a number of volanoes go o� more orless at the same time, the ooling ould shorten the growing season and therefore signi�antly reduerop yields.Krumpe says that the U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistane OÆe is monitoring at least 15 high-riskvolanoes that ould \blow at any time," all of whih are apable of injeting large quantities ofvolani ash into the stratosphere.If, as the evidene suggests, this period of unstable weather lingers through the deade, U.S. foodsupplies will not be adequate - partiularly sine the United States imports about $20 billion worthof food annually, and the ountries that export food to us, beset by their own problems, probablywill not be able to satisfy our needs.There is a supreme irony in all of this. The United States government spends a great deal of moneyon agriulture subsidies in order to export food (see part 2). In 1986, for example, the governmentpaid out about $12 billion in subsidies in order to enable grain merhants to export about $4 billionworth of orn.The bene�iaries of our export agriultural poliy are not the farmers but the large grain exportingompanies, suh as Cargill and Continental. They inuene the government to adopt agriulturalexport poliies that inrease the volume of grain exported at low pries.This hurts the farmer, who gets a low prie for his grain, as well as the taxpayer, who pays thefarmer a subsidy to keep him in business. But it helps the grain merhant, who makes money byselling a greater volume of grain. It also helps our biggest ustomer for subsidized grain - the SovietUnion.Rithie says we spend a lot of money selling grain overseas, but sine we do not keep a goodreserve on hand for domesti use, we ould wake up one day and �nd out that we are short of food.Viious CirlesI have mentioned a number of world hanges assoiated with solar ativity, inluding seismi andvolani ativity, limati hanges, u epidemis, eonomi depressions, and wars and battles. Whatan make these onditions worse is that they may interat with and amplify one another to set inmotion what might be alled a series of \viious irles."For example, the weather is expeted to be unstable during the next deade, largely due to solarativity. A number of limatologists say that errati weather in some of the major food-growingareas throughout the world will derease global food prodution.Major rop losses in the United States will redue or eliminate U.S. grain exports, reating pro-1990, pp. 15, 16.20Iben Browning is a researh sientist, inventor and limatologist. He was a researh sientist with Sandia NationalLaboratory and has been a limatologist with Mithell Huthins/PaineWebber for the last 15 years.110



found hanges in other nations - espeially those that have ome to depend on our exports for asubstantial part of their food supply, suh as the Soviet Union, China, Egypt, Moroo and Tunisia.Grain shortages in the United States will also ause higher pries on the world market. Higherpries in turn are likely to ause food shortages or famine throughout the world, triggering politialinstability.Instability due to food shortages ould well lead to hanges of government and even to war. Infat, Dr. Browning has shown that hanges in limate oinide with food shortages, depressions,mass migrations, wars and revolutions.It is ommonly known that the Soviet Union has major food prodution and distribution problemsand that it is faing a great deal of internal resistane to solving those problems. But few peoplerealize just how bad things really are in the Soviet Union.John Miller of the London Daily Telegraph wrote, \Staple foods are now rationed in eight of the15 Soviet republis."21 In Marh 1989, Reuters news servie reported:Shortages of onsumer goods in the Soviet Union have beome dire, and Mosow must look to theWest for new redits if it is to hek a rapid slide in living standards, two leading eonomists say.The warning by the eonomists, writing in two di�erent publiations, reets onern that hronishortages of food and basi goods threaten on�dene in Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbahev's pere-stroika reform program.\The worsening of the situation on the onsumer market was suh last year that we annot holdout for muh longer," Otto Latsis wrote in the Soviet weekly Ekonomiheskaya Gazeta.\Another year like that and the market ould ollapse. We ould �nd ourselves in a situation likethat of Poland in 1981-1982 - with empty shelves and trade that has virtually eased to exist."22These reports were published in Marh of 1989. Sine then, onditions have grown worse. In fat,aording to Krumpe, it has been reported that as of February 1990 \there's virtually no meat inthe Soviet Union or in Eastern Europe due to a shortage of feed grain."23In the Daily Telegraph, Miller desribed a bitter power struggle in the Politburo over how tosolve the Soviet Union's number one domesti problem. Gorbahev wants to \reform" the systemby leasing land to the farmers - a soialist version of letting private enterprise solve the problem.An opposing fation wants to improve the urrent system of olletive farming by throwing moremoney at it. But Soviet agriulture is so ineÆient that neither solution is likely to work in the shortrun, even with the best weather. The weather, however, is not expeted to be good and Soviet ropprodution is likely to fall signi�antly.In addition, the yli southerly displaement of the jet stream, whih will take plae in the early1990s, will probably disrupt food prodution in the entral Asian areas of the Soviet Union and drivethe Asiati populations into the European Russian areas of the Soviet Union.Conurrent with global food shortages and higher food pries, less money will be available to pur-hase what food there is. A global reession (or depression) is waiting to happen in the internationaleonomy. And even if the world eonomy stays aoat, the Soviet eonomy is rapidly disintegrating.This time the United States won't be able to bail the Soviets out. Adverse weather onditions arelikely to redue food prodution in the United States to the point where we ouldn't export sizablequantities of grain to the Soviets even if we wanted to.Taken together, food shortages, population pressure and reession or depression ould plae in-tolerable politial pressure on the Soviet leadership. Faed with an eonomi squeeze and tight21John Miller, \Kremlin Rumbles Over a Gut Issue," Washington Times, 14 Marh 1989, p. A10.22\Shortages at Crisis Level, Two Soviet Eonomists Warn," Washington Times, 6 Marh 1989, p. A9.23Paul Krumpe, telephone interview, February 26, 1990.111



agriultural supplies, the world's preeminent military power, the Soviet Union, may �nd it expedientto use its military to obtain needed eonomi and agriultural resoures.The nearest agriultural and eonomi resoures are in Western Europe. If the Soviets go to warto seize sare resoures, it would start another viious irle that would damage eonomies, foodprodution, health and so on.There is yet another viious irle related to food shortages. Aording to limatologist and his-torian Evelyn Garriss, famines are aompanied by disease beause malnourished people su�er fromimmune suppression. As a result, people get diseases that they would not normally be suseptibleto and ontrat new diseases, whih enter the population.The immune system an be ompromised by other fators. Dr. Robert Beker, an authority on thee�ets of eletromagneti radiation on human health, integrated data from numerous soures thatstrongly suggests that ELF waves, whih are generated by solar ares, lead to a deline in a person'sability to �ght o� disease. A deline in the immune system is assoiated in turn with a number ofnew diseases, inluding AIDS, Legionnaire's disease and Herpes genitalis. Thus, the human immunesystem may be depleted by two di�erent ativities that inrease when solar phenomenon inreases -malnutrition and ELF waves.This ontributes to another viious irle. A worldwide inrease in disease is ostly. Two healtheonomists, Anne Sitovsky and Dorothy Rie, estimate that by 1991 health-are osts for AIDSpatients in the United States will be about $65 billion a year, and lost produtivity will be another$55 billion.24 So solar ativity indiretly a�ets the eonomy in two ways: it makes food shortagesand inreased health-are osts more likely.The Impat of CometsSolar ares are not the only osmi events believed to ause disease. Comets may also play a part.Although Halley's omet ame and went in 1986 with no pereivable e�ets, sine anient timesomets have been thought to be harbingers of events - usually the death of kings, wars, famines,plagues and other disasters.In modern times, Fred Hoyle, an astrophysiist, and Chandra Wikramasinghe, an astronomer,have argued that all infetious diseases - from plagues to the ommon old - were originally broughtfrom deep spae by omets and transferred to earth by mirometeorites.They believe that a omet was responsible for the inuenza epidemi of 1918 to 1919, whih killed30 million people. Although the sienti� ommunity almost uniformly disagrees with this assertion,siene writer Robert Kunzig points out that \there is probably more support now than ever beforefor the idea that the organi preursors of life - not life itself but its building bloks, or maybe thebuilding bloks of the building bloks - ould have been brought to Earth by omets early in theplanet's history."25Sientists have disovered amino aids, the building bloks of proteins, both in interstellar spaeand in meteorites. Kunzig points out that sientists now agree that \omets ontain supertanker-loads of organi material and that at least some of that material was probably produed in interstellarspae."26Astronomers are ontinually disovering new omets. And aording to Siene News, \Swarmsof tiny omets are hurtling through the solar system and bombarding earth at the inredible rate of10 million omets per year."27If omets are indeed arriers of bateria and viruses to the earth and have been responsible for24\The Staggering Prie of AIDS," U.S. News & World Report, 15 June 1987, p. 16.25Robert Kunzig, \Stardust Memories: Kiss of Life," Disover, Marh 1988, p. 68.26Ibid., p. 74.27\Comet Controversy Caught on Fire," Siene News, 28 May 1988, p. 340.112



outbreaks of disease, then the degradation of the human immune system in the oming years maybe more serious than anyone imagines.Not all omets may be harbingers of evil, however. On June 30, 1973, the Elohim Purity, speakingof the omet Kohoutek, said:And so I am ome, and so I have made to you the announement of this entury for the Elohim ofthe Fourth Ray - the release of purity this day. It is an awesome and . . . auspiious event in the hallsof the Great Central Sun, and mighty Messengers of Light go forth bearing purity. And the mightyomet that shall appear in the heavens ere six months shall pass is a manifestation of the Messengersof osmi purity that ome forth periodially from the Heart of Alpha and Omega as emissaries ofLight to greet those twin ames who hold the fous of Light on behalf of evolutions.28On Otober 14, 1973, the Asended Master Lord Maitreya also referred to Kohoutek:Opportunity is given for you to elet to present yourselves a living sari�e unto the Lord GodAlmighty. And to you I make known this hour that the omet of the entury omes to foretell thebirth of many Christed ones, many souls who are to desend within the oming twelvemonth.And thus, beause preparations must be made, we shall not tarry in our announement of thisdispensation. For those who would apply and reeive the seal of our approval and our blessing mustdo so speedily, that time and spae might provide the radle and the ruible for inoming souls.Let your life, your very being, your very onsiousness provide the nexus for the desent of Light-bearers. The nexus is the plae in the hourglass where the sand falls, grain by grain. The Christis the nexus of man's being. As the Mediator, the Christed One stands between God and man.Your own Christed being, therefore, is the Mediator whereby you may reeive into your being andonsiousness souls of Light hallowed, waiting to ome forth.29\Prophey for the 1990s III" Part 6 is based on a leture given by Elizabeth Clare Prophet May22, 1989, Chiago Teahing Center, Chiago, Illinois, updated for publiation in the 1990 Pearls ofWisdom. Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.

28Purity, June 30, 1973, 1973 PoW, Book I, p. 190.29Lord Maitreya, Otober 14, 1973, 1984 PoW, Book II, p. 372.113
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Chapter 10The Messenger - Marh 11, 1990Vol. 33 No. 10 - The Messenger - Marh 11, 1990Prophey for the 1990sIII byElizabeth Clare Prophet7The Four Planets in Capriorn and the Four Horsemen:The Anatomy of KarmaMars, Saturn, Uranus and Neptune are the four planets in Capriorn that began the urrent yleof returning karma to the earth with their onjuntion of February 22 to 23, 1988. The e�ets ofthis onjuntion will be felt for deades, if not for the entire entury to ome.The LORD God revealed to me that these four planets orrespond to the Four Horsemen. Ifwe position them in the four quadrants of the Cosmi Clok as we positioned the Four Horsementhemselves in part 4, we an learn something more about the karma they portend.The White HorseUranus represents the white horse in the etheri plane. Therefore we plae it in the �rst quadrant,where we experiene the warfare of the spirit, the warfare against the Father (�g. 21). The �rstquadrant orresponds to the etheri plane and the etheri body.In astrology, Uranus is the planet of sudden or unexpeted hange. It onveys the impulse toindividual and soial freedom, stimulates progress, espeially in the areas of siene, religion andgovernment, and is assoiated with originality, altruism and group a�airs, as well as anarhy, rebellionand revolution.Uranus rules the sign of Aquarius, whih is represented by the \water bearer," who dispenses thewaters of knowledge. Uranus shows how a person an establish an intuitive link with the UniversalMind. It is related to the transmission of ideas from the etheri to the other three planes, the mental,the astral and the physial.In its negative expression, Uranus an blok or pervert the intuitive links required to bring etheriideas into manifestation. Thus Uranus an distort the religious, sienti�, soial and politial ideasthat are intended to liberate the individual and soiety. The result an be bondage rather thanfreedom.The planet Uranus, just like the other planets in our solar system, has a Causal Body of light andperfetion, whih ontains all of the good qualities, the good words and works, of the evolutions who115



have lived there. It also has a subonsious, or an eletroni belt, whih ontains the aumulationof the negative quali�ations of her lifewaves.Whatever we magnetize to ourselves from Uranus, whether from her Causal Body or her eletronibelt, we an be ertain that like elements within ourselves will be the determining fator. So, if wehave externalized the positive qualities assoiated with Uranus, we will attrat to ourselves thesemomentums from her Causal Body. Likewise, if we are vulnerable at the subonsious level throughour untransmuted karma, we will attrat the negative vibrations of her eletroni belt.If the latter be the ase, we will be vulnerable to the �rst horseman of the four, the white horse.The same will be true for the remaining three planets and the horsemen they represent. And wherewe have both good and bad karma there is a deliate balane. A lot depends on our free will andsense of self-determination.When you know that Uranus orresponds to the white horse, you an take a loser look at thekarmi retribution the white horse delivers. You an deal with the negative astrologial portents ofUranus, delivered by the white horseman as personal and planetary karma, through prayer, prepa-ration, dynami derees and servie to life. And you an deide that you are not going to take onthe negatives of personal and planetary karma but you are going to transmute them. You are goingto take on Uranus's Causal Body of Light, pioneer a path for the New Age in your hosen �eld, andall for the positive good of Almighty God to be worked through you.The Blak HorseSaturn represents the blak horse in the mental plane. Therefore we plae it in the seond quadrant,where we experiene the ongoing warfare of the mind, the warfare against the Son. The seondquadrant orresponds to the mental plane and the mental body.116



Astrologers refer to Saturn as the \greater male�," the bearer of evil tidings, having a malignantinuene. But whatever Saturn brings, it is always the karma, positive or negative, of the individualor the nation. Thus, as I have said, all of the planets are initiators initiating us as gurus aordingto the yles of ause and e�et that we ourselves have set in motion.Saturn is assoiated with the initiations of Lord Maitreya as well as with the works of Satan. Itis alled the \greater male�" beause if you don't transmute its negative aspet, it an ause theSatani, or negative, elements of your subonsious to manifest.Saturn rules the sign of Capriorn. It is assoiated with karma, restritions and long-term prob-lems. It is a disiplinarian. Saturn will never allow you to keep what you have not lawfully earned.It will strip from you all ill-gotten gains, the fruits of unlawful shortuts and the misuses of the willof God.Saturn is the tester as well as the teaher. It rules time, responsibility, status and the status quo,politial and soial power, law and order, and orporations and ditatorships. It regulates abundaneand poverty. Under Saturn the law will exat its reompense: To them that have shall more be added.To them that have not shall be taken away that whih they have.1Saturnian problems in the eonomy surfae as hroni shortages or restritions due to past misman-agement of resoures. Saturn's role as teaher assoiates it with all ativities of the mind, inludingeduation. Saturnian problems show bloks to eduation, suh as the power elite's planned restritionof proper learning methods to insure their own ontinued power and ontrol over the people.In order to get to the root of the rotten eduation being given to our hildren in the publi shoolswe have to transmute the ause and ore of karma we have made under Saturn, whih is, remember,the karma we have made in the mental quadrant, whose avenger is the blak horse.We have to realize that pouring more money into our shools won't work, and hasn't, sine wespend $5,000 per student per year on elementary and seondary eduation and have 27 millionfuntional illiterates, 60 perent of whom have had between six and eight years of shool, aordingto the U.S. Bureau of the Census. South Korea's government spends only $500 per student peryear. Yet in a reent international math test, South Korean 13-year-olds ame in �rst out of sixnations and U.S. 13-year-olds ame in last. U.S. students exelled at one yes/no question, however.Sixty-eight perent answered yes to the statement \I am good at mathematis." Only 23 perent ofKorean students answered yes.2This is an example of Neptunian illusion. The �rst thing we have to do to get out of this Satur-nian/Neptunian trap is to see to it that the Christ is raised up in eah pupil and that our hildren'steahers are representatives of the World Teahers, Jesus and Kuthumi.In 1970 with Mark Prophet I founded Montessori International shool in Colorado Springs beauseI was determined that my own hildren would not beome fodder for the mills of publi eduation. Iwanted to be sure that they would learn to read and write and master basi math skills before theyeven reahed shool age. I wanted them to be independent and to be able to go on at their own paeto aquire the knowledge they needed to balane their karma and ful�ll their missions in life. Thatshool has ontinued to the present and it now goes through the twelfth grade.We teah our hildren to read not only by the Montessori method but also by the tehniquesof Glenn Doman and of Romalda Spalding.3 We use Doman's Bits of Intelligene to expand the1Matt. 13:12; 25:29; Luke 19:26.2Carol Innerst, \U.S. Thirteen-year-Olds Lag in Math, Exel in TV," Washington Times, 1 February 1989, p.A1;Charles Krauthammer, \Eduation: Doing Bad and Feeling Good," Time, 5 February 1990, p. 78.3For more information on these methods of teahing reading, see Glenn Doman, How to Teah Your Baby to Read(Philadelphia: Better Baby Press, 1983); Glenn Doman, et. al., How to Give Your Baby Enylopedi Knowledge(Philadelphia: Better Baby Press, 1984) and Romalda B. Spalding and Walter T. Spalding, The Writing Road toReading: The Spalding Method of Phonis for Teahing Speeh, Writing and Reading (New York: William Morrow117



hildren's brain apaity and Spalding's 70 phonograms of the English language to teah them toread. From the time they are born they begin learning the sounds of the alphabet. They are shownash ards and given the pronuniations of the phonograms. And they respond with tremendousinterest and delight.I had learned some of these methods of teahing hildren to read before I had my �rst hild, whois now 25 years old. And so I taught all of my hildren to read by phonis in order to beat the gameof the look-and-say method used in most publi shools, whih requires hildren to memorize wordsby their shape and appearane without understanding the individual letters and phonograms thatmake up those words.Maria Montessori disovered that hildren go through sensitive periods in whih they have thegreatest aptitude for learning ertain skills, whether reading, writing, math or languages. A sensitiveperiod is the ideal time for hildren to learn a spei� subjet beause they have a heightened interestin it and the greatest faility in literally absorbing its entire ontents.If hildren pass through these sensitive periods without being properly taught the subjets theyare apable of learning, they may be a�ited for the rest of their lives. It's muh more diÆult tolearn to read and write as a teenager or an adult, beause you have to go bak and pik up droppedstithes.But the problems in eduation aren't just the methods that are being used. We don't solveproblems simply by having good ideas or putting programs into ation. We must injet the sared�re, the violet ame and the alls for Divine Interession into our work.In ombatting the ontrols of the power elite, we are dealing with, as Paul said, prinipalities andpowers and spiritual wikedness in high plaes.4 We are dealing with unseen fores, subonsiousfores and the evil of the fallen angels who have manipulated the minds and intelligene of our people,even genetially, all the way bak to Atlantis and prior ivilizations.The Red HorseMars, whih has a red ast in the heavens, represents the red horse in the astral plane. Thereforewe plae it in the third quadrant, where we experiene the warfare of the soul and the warfare againstthe Mother and the Divine Manhild. The third quadrant orresponds to the astral plane and theemotional, or desire, body.Mars is the planet of ation based on desire. It is assoiated with ativity, ourage, self-reliane,exeutive authority, passion, ombativeness, anger, aggression, sexuality and ambition. It ruleswars, battles, rime, military and polie fores, surgeons, engineers, terrorists, explosions, �res andbloodshed.Mars rules the sign of Aries, whih expresses both the pioneering spirit and rash, self-enteredation. Mars also traditionally rules Sorpio, whih governs, among other things, serey and warfare.Mars is known as the \lesser male�." In its negative manifestation Mars expresses itself in allforms of warfare. When Mars is a�iting your hart, you an get into explosive and heated argumentsif you are not in God-ontrol of yourself and the situation. When you get into these arguments youoften realize afterwards that they are \not like you." If you examine your astrology, you will mostlikely see that you were dealing with Martian energies at that time and didn't know it. And if youdid know it, you probably didn't pay attention to it or make the alls to Arhangel Mihael for yourprotetion.So keep an eye on your astrology. Wath out. And don't get into arguments with anybody whenMars is passing through ritial plaes in your hart. When you are awake and alive and awareand Co., 1986). Write or all Summit University Press for information about \AlphaBits for our hildren," do-it-yourself ashard kits produed by Montessori International.4Eph. 6:12. 118



and know about transits and a�itions, you an gain the mastery of your life even in the midst ofnegative astrology and planetary haos.The Pale HorseNeptune represents the pale horse in the physial plane. Therefore we plae it in the fourthquadrant, where we experiene the warfare of the esh, the warfare against the Holy Spirit. Thefourth quadrant orresponds to the physial plane and the physial body.Neptune is the planet of mystiism, spirituality and illumination. It is also the planet of haos,onfusion, delusion, deeption, treahery and sandal. Neptune is assoiated with drug and aloholabuse and is one indiator of sexual perversion. It rules the oean, liquids, swamps, drugs, mediines,gases and poisons. In the soial sphere it rules demorati and popular movements, the ommonpeople, epidemis, soial unrest and soialism. Neptune also governs the national taste for musiand the arts.We have seen that historially, when ombined with Saturn, Neptune is related to the aggressiveexpansion of World Communism. (We may expet to see an expansion of World Communism in theyears after the February 1988 Saturn-Neptune onjuntions.)Neptune rules Pises, the sign that on the positive side indiates liberation through ultimateself-sari�e, and on the negative side indiates physial or psyhologial imprisonment due to self-delusion. Neptune rules matters that are often shrouded from publi sight but that have physialonsequenes, suh as drug abuse and the transmission of venereal diseases.You an see that with every planet you have a hoie. You an outpiture either the high road ofthe higher otaves and virtues of Light or the low road of the astral plane. Some people are reaturesof their negative astrology. They outpiture it to the letter. Others stand independent and apartfrom their negative astrology beause they are determined not to be moved by its inuenes; theyare ruled by the divine astrology of their Causal Body of Light, with its points of referene to theirpast vitories and their momentums of initiations suessfully passed.N.B.: \Prophey for the 1990s III" is based on a leture given by Elizabeth Clare Prophet May21, 1989, at the Sheraton Centre Hotel, New York, updated for publiation in the 1990 Pearls ofWisdom.
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Chapter 11The Messenger - Marh 18, 1990Vol. 33 No. 11 - The Messenger - Marh 18, 1990PROPHECY FOR THE 1990sIII byElizabeth Clare Prophet8Glasnost and a Soviet First Strike: A Study in ContraditionsSaint Germain has told us:You have every reason to believe, to be onerned, and to be prepared for a �rst strike by theSoviet Union upon these United States. . . . Therefore, seure the underground shelters, preserve thefood, and prepare to survive. And if it be an exerise proven unneeded, then bless God that it did notgo unheeded. For, beloved, my word and your response, your very preparedness, is the one onditionthat an prevent the almost inevitable senario of nulear war.1I have the inner awareness of the Soviet Union's plans and preparations for war. I have alsostudied the military balane East and West and found that the fats, when looked at objetively,oinide with my inner awareness. In addition, astrology and the signs of the times tell us that theSoviets are ready for war, that our nation is vulnerable to a Soviet �rst strike, and that it ouldhappen at any time.Ameria spends $300 billion a year on defense. But as we sit here today, this nation has nosystem in plae to stop one inoming nulear warhead, whether launhed by intent or by aident,by a terrorist nation or by the Soviet Union. How did we get into a position of zero defense againstnulear weapons? It's not for a lak of money or tehnology. We have no defense against nulearweapons today beause of the nulear poliy of Mutual Assured Destrution (MAD).Nulear StrategyThe nulear strategy of the United States is deterrene - \Let's avoid nulear war by makingthe onsequenes of an attak by either nation too great." But MAD an maintain stability onlyif both sides adopt the same strategy and play by the same rules. Soviet and Amerian nulearstrategies have diverged fundamentally in the last 20 years. Most of the U.S. missile fore is apableof attaking only Soviet ities. But most of the Soviet missile fore is apable of destroying Ameriannulear weapons.In his best-selling novel, The Cardinal of the Kremlin, Tom Clany explains the strategi balane.Although �tional, it is a textbook explanation of modern nulear strategy in simple terms.1Saint Germain, November 27, 1986, 1986 PoW, Book II, p. 648; Saint Germain On Prophey, Book Four, p. 208.121



The Western nulear arsenal was the greatest threat to Marxism-Leninism; ountering that ar-senal was the prime task of the Soviet military. But unlike the West, the Soviets did not see theprevention of its use as simply the prevention of war. Sine the Soviets viewed the West as politiallyunpreditable, they felt that they ould not depend on deterring it. They needed to be able toeliminate, or at least degrade, the Western nulear arsenal if a risis threatened to go beyond thepoint of mere words.[The Soviet℄ nulear arsenal was designed with preisely this task in mind. Killing ities and theirmillions of inhabitants would always be a simple exerise. Killing the missiles that their ountriesowned was not. To kill the Amerian missiles had meant developing several generations of highlyaurate - and hugely expensive - rokets like the SS-18, whose sole mission was to redue Ameria'sMinuteman missile squadrons to glowing dust, along with the submarine and bomber bases. Allbut the last were to be found well distant from population enters; onsequently, a strike aimed atdisarming the West might be arried o� without neessarily resulting in world holoaust. At thesame time, the Amerians did not have enough really aurate warheads to make the same threatagainst the Soviet missile fore. The Russians, then, had an advantage in a potential \ounterfore"attak - the sort aimed at weapons rather than people. . . .Nulear Deterrene: preventing war by the threat of mutual holoaust. Both sides told the otherin substane, If you kill our helpless ivilians, we will kill yours. Defense was no longer protetion ofone's own soiety, but the threat of senseless violene against another. . . . In ahieving the ability toeliminate muh of the Amerian arsenal, [the Soviets℄ had the advantage of ditating how a nulearwar would be fought; in lassial terms that was the �rst step toward vitory, and in the Soviet view,Western denial that \vitory" was a possibility in a nulear war was the �rst step toward Westerndefeat.2MAD depends on neither side having the ability to stop nulear weapons. If one side an and theother side an't, the one that an has the advantage and MAD is rendered invalid.In the mid-1960s, the United States deided that neither side ould win a nulear war and thereforeour only hope was in MAD. Consequently we froze our ICBM fore at 1,054 (it's at 1,050 today be-ause we srapped 54 Titans as we deployed 50 MXs) and aneled our ivil defense (fallout shelters)and air defense (surfae-to-air missiles) against bombers. And in 1975 we dismantled Safeguard, alimited strategi defense system against ICBMs. Strategi defense means defense against long-rangeweapons.As Clany reports, the Soviets deided that their seurity lay not in depending on mutual de-terrene and trusting us not to bomb their ities but in developing ICBMs that were powerful andaurate enough to destroy our nulear weapons before they ever got o� the ground. In addition,they have never wavered in their ommitment to strategi defense. Clany explains why:An Amerian strategi-defense system ould negate all of Soviet nulear posture. If the Ameriansould prevent the SS-18s from taking out their land-based missiles, then the disarming �rst strikethat the Soviets depended upon to limit damage to the Rodina [Soviet Motherland℄ was no longerpossible. And that meant that all of the billions that had been sunk into ballisti-missile produtionwere now as surely wasted as though the money had been dumped into the sea. . . .A workable strategi defense sheme would have the e�et of adding a new element of unertaintyto the equation. It was unlikely that any ountry ould eliminate all inoming warheads, and thedeath of as \few" as twenty million itizens was too ghastly a thing to ontemplate, even for theSoviet leadership. But even a rudimentary SDI system might kill enough warheads to invalidate thewhole idea of ounterfore.If the Soviets had suh a system �rst, the meager Amerian ounterfore arsenal ould be ounteredmore easily than the Soviet one, and the strategi situation for whih the Soviets had worked thirty2Tom Clany, The Cardinal of the Kremlin, (New York: Berkley Books, 1988), pp. 130, 131.122



years would remain in plae. The Soviet government would have the best of both worlds, a far largerfore of aurate missiles with whih to eliminate Amerian warheads, and a shield to kill most ofthe retaliatory strike against their reserve missile �elds.3Contrary to popular opinion, high-teh laser and partile beam weapons are not the only way toshoot down a nulear warhead. There are ground-based systems alled antiballisti missiles (ABMs)that are apable of destroying a nulear warhead before it reahes its target. These systems, whilehighly sophistiated, use existing tehnology. I will therefore refer to them as \low-teh" to distinguishthem from futuristi weapons. Both the United States and the Soviet Union have developed \low-teh" ABMs. However, only the Soviet Union has deployed them.While Clany's book fouses on high-teh systems like lasers that the Soviets are persistentlyresearhing and that are also part of the U.S. SDI, or \Star Wars," program, he does not mentionthat the Soviets have already deployed many of the omponents of a ground-based defense systemthat ould protet the Soviet Union from a U.S. submarine-based nulear attak, whih ould ourafter a Soviet �rst strike had destroyed most of the U.S. land-based weapons.Although Clany, like most people today, does not think that the Soviets would exeute a deliberate�rst strike but would only attak in response to an esalating world risis, some soures even moreinformed than Clany say that the Soviets do plan a surprise �rst strike.Jan Sejna, a former general in the Czehoslovakian army, is the highest-ranking member of theCommunist military ever to defet. He was privy to the Soviets' strategy for global onquest andsays that they plan a �rst strike following a period of eonomi turmoil. If you want to hear himspeak, I reommend you get the video- or audiotapes of the Summit University Forum I held withGeneral Sejna at the Hilton Hotel in Washington, D.C., and listen to what he says.4 You deidewhether he is redible or not.Many Amerians doubt that the Soviets would launh a surprise �rst strike attak on the UnitedStates, or that they ould launh one without being destroyed in return. And few understand how aoordinated Soviet attak on U.S. nulear weapons ould render us inapable of an e�etive response.In The Cardinal of the Kremlin, Clany desribes a simpli�ed but realisti senario of a Sovietattak on the United States from the viewpoint of a Soviet olonel, Mikhail Filitov (Misha). Thesenario assumes that a Soviet strategi defense is in plae that an shoot down the U.S. submarine-based nulear missiles and any remaining land-based missiles �red in retaliation. These defensesare supposed to be high-teh lasers. In reality, the low-teh systems that the Soviets have alreadydeployed ould perform this funtion. In addition, the Soviets have already deployed a ground-basedlaser apable of damaging or destroying U.S. satellites.The senario, whih purportedly follows a period of esalating tension between the superpowers,is as follows:When the tone of Western rhetori reahed its ulmination, the launh orders would be issued tothe missile fore, and 300 SS-18s would launh, alloating three warheads to eah of the AmerianMinuteman silos. Smaller weapons would go after the submarine and bomber bases to limit ollateralasualties as muh as possible - the Soviets had no wish to exaerbate the situation more thanneessary. Simultaneously, the lasers would disable as many Amerian reonnaissane and navigationsatellites as possible but leave the ommuniations satellites intat - a gamble alulated to show\good" intent. The Amerians would not be able to respond to the attak before the Soviet warheadsstruk. (Misha worried about this, but information from KGB and GRU said that there were3Ibid., pp. 132-133.4See \General Jan Sejna and Dr. Joseph Douglass, Jr.: Inside Soviet Military Strategy," Summit UniversityForum, November 28, 1987. Available from Summit University Press, Box A, Livingston, MT 59047-1390. Full-lengthinterview, 4-3/4 hrs., available on three videoassettes, GP88001, or three audioassettes, A88016; also available on�ve 1-hr. able TV shows, parts 1-5, HL89001-HL89005.123



serious aws in the Amerian ommand-and-ontrol system, plus the psyhologial fators involved.)Probably the Amerians would keep their submarine weapons in reserve and launh their survivingMinutemen at Soviet missile silos, but it was expeted that no more than two to three hundredwarheads would survive the �rst strike; many of those would be aimed at empty holes anyway, andthe defense system would kill most of the inoming weapons.At the end of the �rst hour, the Amerians would realize that the usefulness of their submarinemissiles was greatly degraded. Constant, arefully prepared messages would be sent via the Mosow-Washington Hot Line: WE CANNOT LET THIS GO ANY FURTHER. That was the importantpart - to make people stop and think. A man might attak ities on impulse or in a state of rage,but not after sober reetion.5What Clany does not take into aount in this senario are the Soviet defenses that have beendeployed and the Soviet bomb shelters for their leadership and 60 perent of their urban population.6After a Soviet attak on our weapons, not our ities, we would have about 2,400 warheads onsubmarines left. They are too small and inaurate to destroy military targets in the Soviet Union.Following a �rst strike, the U.S. president would have the hoie of either destroying innoent Sovietivilians and submitting to Soviet retaliation on U.S. ities, or surrender.Strategi Defense in the United States and the Soviet UnionAnd Soviet defenses may soon be able to stop our inoming warheads. In 1987, the Pentagonestimated that the Soviets ould have deployed a ountrywide strategi defense system protetingkey targets by the early 1990s. This would onsist of antiballisti missiles (ABMs), surfae-to-airmissiles (SAMs) modi�ed to funtion as ABMs, and a radar network.7 These are not the vauntedStar Wars laser and partile-beam weapons but high-speed ground-based missiles.The Soviets do have their own top-priority Star Wars program, however, whih is larger than ours.They have outspent us on strategi defense �fteen to one sine 1976. They have the omponents fora spae-based kineti-kill vehile (KKV) global missile defense. This inludes a heavy launh vehile,a spae station and a spae plane. If they deploy their system, they will ontrol spae.In fat, the Soviets may already have the ability to ontrol spae. A Soviet sientist who defetedin 1989 says that the Soviet Union deployed a spae-based laser weapon system, ode named \ProjetAstrophysia," in 1983! The system is apable of attaking U.S. satellites and may be able to attakballisti missiles as well. Newswath, a newsletter published by High Frontier, an organization thatadvoates strategi defense, headed by Gen. Daniel O. Graham, reported, \In separate reports, boththe CIA and the Defense Intelligene Ageny aknowledged the existene of the spae-based lasersystem."8These Soviet strategi defense programs are not heap. Loans from Western banks have supportedthe Soviet weapons buildup. Billions of dollars are loaned to the Soviet Union annually by the West.Sine the Soviets are defending their ountry and people with ABMs and we are not, we arevulnerable to a �rst strike.On Otober 2, 1987, El Morya delivered the following prophey through me in New York City:Ere 24 months have passed, be it known to you that this nation must have the apaity to turnbak any and all missiles, warheads inoming whether by intent or by aident. Where there is nodefense you invite the bear into your own haven. . . . Ere 24 months pass, beloved, there shall be a5Clany, The Cardinal of the Kremlin, pp. 133-34.6Leon Goure, Shelters in Soviet War Survival Strategy (Coral Gables, Fla.: University of Miami, Advaned Inter-national Studies Institute, 1978), p. vii; Soviet Military Power 1988, pp. 59-62.7For more on Soviet strategi defense see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Freedom 1988 Fourth of July Address," Part3, 1989 PoW, pp. 351-55.8Newswath, February 1990, p. 3. 124



rekoning and a onfrontation unless something is done.9Otober 2, 1989, has passed us, and El Morya has never ountered that statement. That meansthat all is in ux on this planet and we do not know what we an expet beause the United Stateshas no defenses against inoming ICBMs.Ditating through me in Lisbon, Portugal, on February 26, 1988, Arhangel Gabriel said:I tell you, in this very hour, in this very hour, and I repeat it, the plans move forward with speedon the part of the Soviets for the installation of radar units and ABMs in multiple numbers, a vastassembly line prepared and moving forward; and this is also revealed by the intelligene of the UnitedStates Air Fore, and yet there is still ompromise!I tell you, beloved, the truth that I speak an save your life and if you heed me not, you will oneday hear my words again. Therefore, listen unto me in this hour.The movement is aelerated on the part of the Soviets to move against Europe and to take theUnited States as well by a �rst-strike attak. This is what is on the drawing board and this is the onlyreason negotiations are ontinuing. I tell you the step-up is enormous! And in these days that arepassing, in these very hours your lives are being betrayed by fallen angels in power [in embodiment℄. . . .Blessed ones, the aeleration is at hand and El Morya has delared it and it has not hanged:Unless the United States hange her ourse and defend the peae of the world, you will see anenounter as early as twenty-four months from Otober last. Blessed hearts, these are the fats andthese are the realities. Wherefore we say, get thee into the high mountain of God,10 for this is theful�llment of the prophey of Fatima!11I have told you before12 what we an do to deter a Soviet �rst strike. It wouldn't take six toeight years to put in a defense system beause we don't need a fany high-teh system to ful�ll ourobjetive, whih is to redue the Soviets' on�dene in their ability to attak. It would only take 24months to put in systems that would defend our weapons, sine these are what the Soviets target.These simple systems would deter them from launhing a �rst strike beause too many of ourmissiles would survive to threaten them. I have talked about low-teh systems suh as swarmjets;high-speed GAU-8 Gatling-type 30-millimeter mahine guns; nonnulear intereptor missiles suh asERIS and HEDI; and a spae-based kineti kill vehile (KKV) system, a network of satellites thatan shoot out projetiles that disable ICBMs by kineti energy.This isn't some high-teh, trillion-dollar system. The tehnology has already been developed. Insome ases the omponents of a defense already exist. With a rash program we ould have alreadybegun deploying the �rst layer of the system several years ago. It's ready and it's a nonnuleardefense. All it takes is a deision to deploy.And now, even more promising systems have emerged, suh as Brilliant Pebbles, whih wouldonsist of thousands of small, non-nulear missiles less than a meter in length and weighing about100 pounds eah. They would orbit the earth and spring into ation upon detetion of an ICBMlaunh. They would home in on the ICBM and knok a hole in it solely by kineti energy. Themissile would disintegrate as it reentered the atmosphere, harming no one. Brilliant Pebbles arepurely defensive sine they ould not be used to attak any targets on the ground.The ost of this system? About $100,000 per \pebble" - and that inludes launh into orbit.A system of 100,000 pebbles in orbit would ost about $10 billion, aording to former SDI Chief9El Morya, Otober 2, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, pp. 474, 480.10Isa. 40:9.11Arhangel Gabriel, February 26, 1988, 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 241, 242.12See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Freedom 1988 Fourth of July Address," Part 3, pp. 358-67; \The Rae for Spae,"1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 85-87. 125



James Abrahamson.13 In addition to Brilliant Pebbles, the United States would also need to deploysatellites to verify that an attak was underway and additional ommand and ontrol failities, at aost of $15 billion. The total system - onsisting of GAU-8 mahine guns, ERIS, HEDI and BrilliantPebbles - would ost about $85 billion.14Although Brilliant Pebbles tehnology is being developed, no one is talking about deployment inthe deade of the 1990s. In fat, the Bush administration asked for $1 billion less for strategi defensein its 1990 budget than what Reagan had planned to request.15 But beause of glasnost PresidentBush isn't going to deploy anything, even though a defense ould only enhane arms ontrol as wellas deterrene.Billions of dollars spent in defense outrages many of our itizens. Of ourse, it outrages me too.But I would ask you: What prie in dollars would you plae upon your own life. If you ould liveto ful�ll your destiny of realizing and beoming a Christed one upon earth, what worth would youplae on the gift of your Christ Self on the altar of humanity?Think of the inuene of one son of God or one daughter of God fully integrated in Christ. Ifyou an live out your life to the full threesore and ten and more on this planet, God willing, andyou an beome that Christ, not ut o� by nulear war, what an you do for this earth? What anhappen to this planet? If we an survive a nulear war, we an survive to bring in a golden age andto bring forth souls of Light who need to be here ful�lling their destiny.And that is why the fallen angels on both sides are planning a nulear war in our time, with theapitalists in the West supplying the Communists in the East with all they need. It is beause theywant to take away our physial bodies so that we annot bring forth the Christ onsiousness evenas we give birth to souls of Light who are potentially Christed ones.We have all the tools we need to ahieve our vitory in this age. We have the lost teahings ofJesus restored and we have the marobioti diet to restore our bodies to wholeness. We have theviolet ame that we an all forth to transmute those negative elements of our astrology and ourpsyhology. God has given us the opportunity to make ourselves �t to be parents who will bringforth these Lightbearers.But we have to build a platform of evolution that is safe and seure for them to ful�ll theirdestinies. That's why we need defense against nulear weapons. How muh is one Christed oneworth? Was it worth $1 billion, $2 billion, $10 billion to have Jesus Christ or Gautama Buddha orthe anient prophets on earth? To me it was worth that muh money. Their lives are prieless. Theyhave hanged the ourse of history. To me you are worth $85 billion, you the individual.Beause when God gave you the gift of life, he plaed a divine spark in your heart. This divinespark is your potential to realize God where you are. It is the essene of your spiritual being. It isyour potential to work the works of him that sent you - even our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.This Light, when expanded to the full apaity God intended, is the means whereby you an hangethe world for the better.Amerians spend $100 billion a year on \rereational" drugs and $79 billion a year on alohol.Organized rime rakes in billions eah year. And the apitalist bankers have loaned many times thatamount of money to nations all over the world, inluding the Soviet Union.Glasnost Is a Sting OperationI would like to give you information that orroborates my inner awareness of what is going on13Warren Strobel, \Ex-head of SDI Touts 'Brilliant Pebbles' Plan," Washington Times, 14 Marh 1989, p. A4.14Ibid.; John Gardner et. al., eds., Missile Defense in the 1990s (Washington, D.C.: George C. Marshall Institute,1987) pp. 9-10.15SDI Budget Cutbaks to Delay Near-Term Weapons Deployment," Aviation Week & Spae Tehnology, 22 May1989, p. 22. 126



inside the Kremlin walls.I have mentioned the propheies of Mother Mary and Nostradamus, whih point to war in ourtime. The sunspot yle, astrologial yles and potential limati variations also point to a highlikelihood of war. Eonomi and politial onditions point to war. Yet in the United States and theSoviet Union it's now hi to delare that the Cold War is over.In fat, in the United States some people are laiming vitory. On May 17, 1989, Pulitzer Prize-winning historian Arthur Shlesinger, Jr., published an editorial in the Wall Street Journal entitled\Somebody Tell Bush We've Won the Cold War."Shlesinger argued that the new Soviet Union is not the old Soviet Union. \Glasnost, to put itsimply, means the end of Soviet totalitarianism," he wrote. Glasnost, said Shlesinger (and he oughtto know better, he's a historian), will make the world safe for demoray. He went so far as to saythat \anyone who thinks that an invasion of Western Europe is high on the list of Mr. Gorbahev'spriorities should have his head examined."16Shlesinger wrote, \We stand at a great turning point in history,"17 whih indeed we do but it'snot the kind of turning point that he imagines. The Cold War may well be over, but the lamb hadbetter not lie down with the bear. It looks like a hot war is about to begin.Shlesinger and those of like mind in the governments, the media and the intelletual ommunitiesof the West apparently believe that glasnost is a new development in the Soviet Union. Contrary topopular belief, glasnost is not new. Nor does it signal an era of irreversible hange that will suddenlydemoratize the most powerful and aggressive totalitarian state that the world has ever known.Glasnost is a time-tested strategy used by Lenin, Stalin, Khrushhev and Brezhnev to purge theiropponents and gain lifesaving eonomi transfusions from the West. Glasnost is a sting operation.But it's not just designed to gain our money; it is also a fatal trap. It is a bear trap.Gorbahev is using glasnost in preisely the same manner as Lenin did, aording to Edward JayEpstein, a highly respeted authority on U.S. and Soviet intelligene matters. He writes:Glasnost - a Russian onept that originally meant publiity or notoriety - has been an e�etiveinstrument of Soviet poliy sine the early days of the Bolshevik Revolution. It was �rst used byLenin, who realized that power proeeded from denying others a veil of privay for their deisionmaking. Hene, glasnost, or \publi airing," beame a weapon for the Communist Party. By foringloal oÆials to engage in a proess of \ritiism and self-ritiism" in whih they had to onfess totheir own mistakes or point to those of others, Lenin made all government oÆials and lower-rankingParty members inreasingly vulnerable to Party disipline and purges. In so doing, he strengthenedthe hold of the Party hierarhy while at the same time inreasing the appearane of free speeh. Ashe noted, \Glasnost is a sword whih itself heals the wound it inits."This miraulous sword ould also be used as a powerful instrument of deeption. To the extentthat these ontrolled bouts of self-ritiism were seen by foreign eyes as unrestrited freedom ofritiism, it reated the illusion of a budding demoray. As in all deeptions, a single indiator of aphenomenon - in this ase, ritiism - is represented as the phenomenon itself, an open soiety. Thelogi went: Demoraies allow publi ritiism of oÆials; the Soviet Union allows publi ritiismof oÆials; therefore the Soviet Union is a demoray.18Lenin began the �rst glasnost in the spring of 1921, when it was lear to him that Communismas an eonomi system was not working and the Soviet state was literally bankrupt. He dereed the16Arthur J. Shlesinger, Jr., \Somebody Tell Bush We've Won the Cold War," Wall Street Journal, 17 May 1989,p. A16.17Ibid.18Edward Jay Epstein, Deeption: The Invisible War Between the KGB and the CIA (New York: Simon andShuster, 1989), p. 244. 127



end of \war Communism," in whih Soviet itizens had neither rights nor money, and delared thestart of the New Eonomi Poliy (NEP), whih would be driven by market fores.Along with this eonomi \restruturing," the �rst perestroika, Lenin said that there would bepolitial liberalization.Epstein writes: \Taken together, these measures suggested that the Soviet Union, despite itsrhetori about revolution, was slowly but irreversibly moving toward an aommodation with apital-ism. . . . The message impliit in NEP was: The desired reversal of ommunism would be aeleratedby trade with the West."19Lenin gave Feliks Dzierzhinski, head of the OGPU (the seurity arm of the Communist Partyand forerunner of the KGB), the responsibility of making sure the West got the message. He madeDzierzhinski head of the NEP's Supreme Eonomi Counil so that he ould ontrol both the overtand overt hannels of information to the West.Dzierzhinski used his overt hannels to show the West that the revolution was failing, and heused his overt hannels to suggest that demoray was taking hold in Russia. By ontrolling bothhannels, he ould ontrol the West's pereption of glasnost.He started what appeared to be opposition newspapers that prolaimed an era of hange. Hedireted the OGPU agents to allow Soviet defetors to return and tour the \underground." Theywere allowed to attend dissident meetings and talk with reently released politial prisoners so thatthey ould report bak to the West how ensorship had ome to an end under the NEP. As Lenin sawit, the new atmosphere of glasnost opened a path to the Amerian business ommunity and reatedthe proper limate to aquire U.S. goods, tehnology, and most of all, bank loans and redits. AsEpstein points out, glasnost \also gave Amerian lobbyists, publi relations �rms, and politiallyinuential ontats a powerful inentive to support Soviet objetives."20 Sound familiar?Ever sine Lenin told his omrades that the apitalists would sell them the rope that the Com-munists would one day use to hang the apitalists, Western bankers and businessmen have eagerlyomplied. Lenin established trade onessions, that is, joint ventures, with Western businesses thatwere anxious to invest apital in Russia beause she had a huge market and Lenin was o�ering whatamounted to a guaranteed monopoly.But Lenin did not see this as peaeful trade or as something that would atually liberalize theSoviet state. \Conessions," he told the Russian Communist Party in 1920, \do not mean peaewith apitalism, but war on a new plane."21 Lenin never mentioned this to the apitalists, of ourse.And the apitalists, themselves the betrayers of the Amerian dream and the free enterprise system,were overpowered by their greed to milk the light from a new market of people. They fell in linewith (and in love with) Lenin's plan.Lenin's strategy was to tell the apitalists what they wanted to hear, namely that the SovietUnion was a potential soure of great pro�ts and that trade made the Soviets more moderate.Armand Hammer, the �rst and foremost Amerian advoate of U.S.-Soviet trade, told his fellowAmerian businessmen that Lenin had admitted to him that \Communism does not work," muhlike Gorbahev now admits Soviet eonomi failures to the world. The Soviet diplomati orps wasalso used to onvey the pereption that glasnost was transforming the Soviet Union into a modernstate whose goal was now peaeful oexistene rather than world revolution.The OGPU under Dzierzhinski's diretion used double agents, false defetors and \opposition"newspapers to reinfore the message. Using odes they knew had been broken by the British, theSoviet Foreign Ministry direted its foreign agents to stop subversive ativities in the West.19Ibid., p. 247.20Ibid., p. 248.21Antony C. Sutton, Western Tehnology and Soviet Eonomi Development: 1930 to 1945 (Stanford, Calif.: HooverInstitution Press, 1971), p. 30. 128



The deeption worked. By 1925 more than 38 ompanies, inluding Ford Motor Company, hadinvested in Soviet enterprises. Before long another 300 ompanies established onessions. Soon ariver of manufatured goods, truks, ships, planes and even ompletely built fatories was owinginto the Soviet Union, �naned by Western redit.Aording to Epstein, the deeption worked \beause it oinided with what Western governmentswanted to believe. It was onvenient to assume that the Soviet Revolution was a failure if only beauseit ended the pressures to take military ation against Mosow. And it was in the interest of Westerngovernments to believe that trade with the Soviet Union would weaken, rather than strengthen, therevolutionary elements in the government."22In essene, the Soviets manipulated the West by playing upon their inherent desire for peae atany prie. And peae never omes when you want it more than anything else - even more than God.Thus Western governments and business leaders formulated poliies that advaned Soviet interestsat the expense of Western demoraies. Mosow used this �rst glasnost to stave o� �nanial ollapse,thwart Western plans to ontain the Soviet Union and attrat a dozen new Communist parties tothe Communist International, the organization for international revolution.In 1929, when the �rst glasnost had aomplished its purposes, the NEP suddenly ame to anend. All private investment was nationalized and all onessions were aneled.Epstein desribed how Stalin, Khrushhev and Brezhnev arried out glasnosts of their own, eahtime to aquire goods, redits and tehnology and to gain strategi military and politial advantagesthrough arms ontrol as well as greater aeptane in the world ommunity.The seond glasnost began in 1936 with Stalin's new Soviet Constitution guaranteeing freedom ofspeeh, press and assembly, as well as eletions by seret ballot. Based on these reforms, as well ason Stalin's promise not to support any group that advoated the overthrow of the U.S. government,inluding the Amerian Communist Party, President Roosevelt extended redits to Mosow. \Thisglasnost ended with Stalin's bloody purge of the Communist Party in 1937-38," Epstein writes.The third glasnost, whih Epstein alls the Unle Joe Partnership, began after Hitler invadedRussia in 1941. Stalin \restored the rights of the Russian Orthodox Churh, proposed the liber-alization of ensorship and other ontrols, and permitted Russians to own private plots to growfood,"23 Epstein writes. Stalin reeived massive aid in the form of the Lend-Lease program as well astremendous onessions from Roosevelt and Churhill at Yalta. After Yalta, Harry Hopkins, Presi-dent Roosevelt's adviser, wrote, \There wasn't any doubt in the mind of the President, or any of usthat we ould live and get along with them peaefully for as far into the future as any of us ouldimagine."24 The third glasnost ended in 1945 with the Soviet takeover of Czehoslovakia and thedesent of the iron urtain.The fourth glasnost, de-Stalinization, began in 1956 with Khrushhev's denuniation of Stalin.Khrushhev's reforms inluded a return to ompetition in agriulture and industry and relaxation ofensorship (Solzhenitsyn's One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovih was published). Armand Hammerwas invited to the Soviet Union to spearhead a new wave of apitalist investment. Khrushhev toldhim, \If we annot give our people the same standard of living that you give your people underthe Capitalist system, we know that Communism annot sueed."25 This glasnost ended with theshooting down of an Amerian U-2 spy plane over the Soviet Union (1960), the eretion of the BerlinWall (1961), and the Cuban Missile Crisis (1962).The �fth glasnost, better known as \detente," began in 1970 under Leonid Brezhnev. As Epsteinwrites, \The entral theme [of this glasnost℄ was that the Soviet government was now run not by22Epstein, Deeption, p. 252.23Ibid., p. 256.24Ibid., p. 257.25Ibid., p. 259. 129



ideologues but by tehnorats who had no interest in adhering to the Leninist dotrine of lass warfare.Instead, like tehnorats in the West, they wanted to expand and rationalize their industrial base.They wanted, in short, to substitute butter for guns."26Under Brezhnev, a new onstitution was passed, also guaranteeing freedom of speeh, press andassembly. During this time, the arms ontrol proess began and the superpowers signed SALTI. Brezhnev announed a unilateral troop ut in Soviet fores in Europe, apparently withdrawing10,000 troops from East Germany. In 1981, it was disovered that this tank division had merelybeen reorganized and moved aross the border into Poland. This glasnost gradually wound downand ended with the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in 1979.In 1985, Mikhail Gorbahev embarked on the sixth wave of glasnost. Some, no doubt, will arguethat this glasnost is not the same as before. Things are di�erent. And indeed they are! Now theSoviets have the largest nulear arsenal and the most powerful onventional military fores in theworld. This has hanged the rules of glasnost.When talking glasnost, the Soviets also say the Cold War is over, but they approah the subjetfrom a di�erent angle than their ounterparts in the West. The Soviets tell us that Gorbahev desiresto hange the emphasis of the Soviet eonomy so that it produes fewer \guns" and more \butter,"i.e., fewer weapons and more onsumer goods.But, the Soviets say, glasnost is a prearious undertaking that may or may not sueed. Yes,the Cold War is over, at least for now. But, they argue, there are many reationary fores in theSoviet Union who resist hange, and the Soviet eonomy is a disaster. They say that if glasnostand perestroika are to hange the Soviet eonomy from an ineÆient, entrally ontrolled mess thatemphasizes military prodution to an eonomy that is open, market-oriented and designed to satisfyonsumer wants, Gorbahev is going to need help.In other words, Gorbahev an sueed only if (and here's the ath) the West omes up withenough loans, redits and trade to help the Soviet eonomy make the transition. Gorbahev's failureto ahieve his goals under glasnost might mean the emergene of a more aggressive, militaristi SovietUnion under a hard-line leadership. In other words, Gorbahev is our only hope for the Soviet Unionto turn to a more free-enterprise eonomy and join the West.Given the fat that the Soviets have great military power and nothing else going for them, this isa very e�etive threat. No matter how diplomatially it is ouhed, the message to the West is lear:Pay up! In the neighborhoods of New York City it's alled \paying protetion." In other quartersit's alled blakmail.The West has paid up. Between 1985, when Gorbahev ame to power, and 1987 the Soviet bloborrowed $15 billion from Western banks.27 We forked over our money, whih represents the energy,the light and the lifeblood of our labor. In about the same period of time Western governments,at their taxpayers' expense, loaned the Soviets another $12 billion.28 That's a total of $27 billionhanded over to them in two years. In the last year the pae of borrowing has dramatially inreased.In Otober 1988 alone the Soviets borrowed about $9 billion from Western banks.29But paying up is not going to buy protetion. The borrowed money is not going into the Sovietonsumer eonomy. If the Soviets were using all that loan money to buy \butter," why is butterrationed in 32 regions of the Russian Federation? And why are staple foods now rationed in 8 ofthe 15 Soviet republis?30 Night after night on television you see the endless lines of Soviet itizens26Ibid., p. 261.27Judy Shelton, The Coming Soviet Crash: Gorbahev's Desperate Pursuit of Credit in Western Finanial Markets(New York: Mamillon, Free Press, 1989), p. 201.28Ibid.29The Opposition: A Danger or a Deeption," Nightwath, November 1988, p. 5.30John-Thor Dahlburg, \`The Food Question:' Soviet Poliies Run into Reality at Supermarkets," Livingston En-130



waiting to buy anything.Even though billions of dollars have been poured into the Soviet eonomy you do not see an inuxof foodstu�s and manufatured goods (toasters, irons, television sets) in Soviet stores. The situationin the Soviet Union is growing steadily worse. The Soviets are even importing potatoes, a Russianstaple, from China.31 Personal savings in the Soviet Union are growing at an alarming rate, not dueto prosperity but beause there is simply nothing to buy in the stores.32So where did those billions of Western dollars go? They went to produe tanks, nulear missiles,and other supplies for the Soviet military mahine!In 1988 the Soviets inreased the number of nulear warheads in their arsenal by 16 perent. Theinrease ame mostly from 130 rail-mobile SS-24 ICBMs with 10 warheads apiee.33 In the sameperiod of time the United States produed virtually none.Gorbahev promised to ut tank prodution, but he has added 13,300 tanks to the Soviet arsenal.Average annual tank prodution is now higher than it was at the height of the Cold War. It was3,000 in 1979; it was 3,500 in 1988.34 In January of 1990, Intelligene Digest, a prestigious Britishnewsletter, reported that the Soviets have ontinued prodution of their top-of-the-line T-80 tankat a rate of 3,500 per year. The heralded utbak in Soviet tank prodution has been in the T-74,whih is used for export and seond-line divisions.35If Gorbahev were serious about developing greater politial and eonomi freedom, he would havespent Soviet money on \butter." But instead he purhased \guns."My analysis of the situation is that the Soviets intend to solve their eonomi problems by seizingthe wealthy Western European nations with their military fores. We see further evidene of this inSoviet military preparations.If the Soviets aren't planning to invade Europe, why do they still have 27,000 meters of bridgingequipment stokpiled on the border between Eastern and Western Europe? If their strategy isdefensive, why are 3 million metri tons of ammunition still stored in the Warsaw Pat's Westerntheatre?36 If they have a defensive strategy, that isn't a very good plae to store ammunition. IfGorbahev wants peae, why has he inreased Soviet onventional fores 25 perent sine oming topower?37 That's an amount equal to the ombined German and Frenh armies!Many people see the INF treaty as the �rst step to lasting peae in Europe. However, growingevidene indiates the Soviets have violated it in so many ways as to render it useless and even highlydangerous to Western Europe.Reent reports indiate the Soviets did not destroy all of the INF missiles required under thetreaty. The Washington Times reported on Marh 6, 1990:U.S. military intelligene agents have photographed Soviet-made SS-23 missiles that were deployedin East Germany in apparent violation of the 1987 Intermediate-range Nulear Fores Treaty, Bushadministration oÆials said yesterday.The short-range nulear missiles, bearing East German military markings, were spotted last weekterprise, 11 November 1988.31ABC Evening News," 14 May 1989.32Martin Sle�, \Gorbahev Fored into Retreating on Reforms," Washington Times, 3 January 1990, p. A8.33Soviets Deploying New Missiles Faster Than the Old Are Retired," FPI International Report, 10 February 1989,p. 7.34Soviet Military Power 1981 (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing OÆe, 1981), p. 12; Soviet Military Power1989 (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing OÆe, 1989), p. 111.35Intelligene Digest, 26 January 1990, quoted in FYEO, February 1990, p. 8.36Jim Courter, \The Gathering Storm: Are the Soviets Preparing for World War III?" Poliy Review, Fall 1987, p.6. 37Evan Galbraith, \Sedutive Soviet Domination of Europe," Washington Times, 28 February 1989.131



by members of the U.S. Military Liaison Mission, an army observer team, said oÆials who spokeon ondition of anonymity.38The agents photographed 6 SS-23 launhers and 12 missiles. The missiles were banned under theINF treaty.The Washington Times ontinued: \The Soviets are expeted to argue that the missiles are notpart of the INF treaty beause they belong to East German fores, oÆials said. But oÆials rejetthat notion beause the Soviets fored West Germany to agree to dismantle the 70 Pershing I-Amissiles under its ontrol."39It looks like the Soviet quik-hange artists used this trik more than one. The New York CityTribune reported on Marh 23 that \the new Czehoslovak government of former dissident ValavHavel has aknowledged that its army has about 70 SS-23 INF missiles of Soviet manufature."40The question that remains to be answered is: were these missiles transferred to East Germany andCzehoslovakia before or after the INF treaty was negotiated? If before, the Soviets should haveinformed us. If after, they were violating the treaty.Many people are under the impression that the Soviet defense budget is dereasing. However,defense spending has atually inreased 3 perent a year over the last �ve years.41 A statementby the International Seurity Counil published on the opinion page of the New York Times onNovember 3, 1989, warns:The Soviet Union ontinues to assign the highest priority to the modernization and expansionof its strategi nulear apabilities, both o�ensive and defensive. Massive investments, whih haveatually inreased during the Gorbahev regime, have made these fores far more formidable than adeade ago. Yet, the Soviet threat to the U.S. deterrent fore is inreasingly being de�ned in termsof assumed Soviet intentions rather than atual Soviet apabilities and programs.\Neither the publi nor most of Congress seems to realize that Soviet military spending underGorbahev has ontinued to inrease annually while omparable U.S. defense budgets have beenredued for �ve onseutive years. This ombination is produing a widening gap similar to that ofthe 1970s when the military balane shifted heavily in favor of the Soviets and U.S. deterrent foresbeame seriously vulnerable to new Soviet apabilities."42Based on the evidene, I onlude that a Soviet invasion of Europe ombined with a surprisenulear attak on the United States is a very real possibility. In Book 2 of my book Saint GermainOn Prophey you will �nd Nostradamus's predition of the invasion of Europe by an \Oriental" or\Easterner."43 The Soviet Union, as Gorbahev reminded the world, is \also an Asian and Pai�ountry."44The Chinese experiment in eonomi reform without aompanying politial reform illustrateswhat the Soviets have known for 70 years: Communism is an eonomi system whose power is basedon state ontrol of the eonomy. You an't have eonomi freedom without politial freedom. Anytrue liberalization of the Soviet eonomy would mean that the nomenklatura, the Soviet elite, wouldlose their politial power and probably their lives. No Soviet leader is going to undertake suh aprogram. That's why glasnost is and always has been an optial illusion.From the Soviet point of view it makes more sense to drive their tanks to Western Europe and38Bill Gertz, \Soviet Missiles in East Germany May Violate Treaty," Washington Times, 6 Marh 1990, p. A3.39Ibid.40Peter Samuel, \INF Missiles Turning Up in E. Europe Cast Doubt on Veri�ability of Treaty," New York Tribune,23 May 1990, p. 1.41Joseph K. Woodward, \Perestroika and Grand Strategy," Global A�airs, Winter 1990, p. 34.42p. 211-212, Global A�airs, Winter 1990.43Saint Germain On Prophey, Book Two, pp. 48-56.44SGOP, Bk II, p. 50. 132



take what they want than to truly reform their eonomy.And besides, one day our Western loans will run out. Remember, there is a atastrophi eonomirisis ready to strike the Western industrial eonomies. When it is no longer possible for the Sovietsto borrow what they need, they will take what they want by fore.Some will argue that the Soviets will never invade Western Europe beause that would start WorldWar III. But that's not the way the Soviets see things. World War III is exatly what they haveprepared for. They have invested in o�ensive and defensive nulear and onventional fores and theymust get a return on their money in order to survive. The Bolsheviks never abandoned the idea ofrushing apitalism; they just postponed it until the day when they would be strong enough to pullit o�.Do not be taken in by the so-alled signs of peae you see oming out of the Soviet Union. Theyare arefully horeographed to deeive you. Consider the notion that the Soviet Union is beomingmore liberal, more demorati, and hene more like us - that is, more peaeful.Gorbahev talks about reforming the system to provide greater freedom and dissent. On April8, 1989, the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, under his diretion, got rid of theoppressive penal statutes from the Brezhnev era that were used to give dissidents long jail sentenesfor exerising free speeh or freedom of the press. But it replaed them with new rules that are worse.In the words of Soviet emigr�e Cathy Young, author of Growing Up in Mosow, \The Soviet legalmehanism of politial repression has been updated and �ne-tuned to deal more e�etively with newforms of opposition."45The Soviets talk about getting rid of hemial weapons, but they used them on their own itizensdemonstrating in Soviet Georgia.46 If they use them on their own people, what do you think theywill do with us?Gorbahev omes up with peae overtures like Baskin Robbins omes up with the avor of themonth. But, aording to Dr. Albert L. Weeks, a Sovietologist and professor of politis and historyat New York University, if you look at the Soviet military's internal papers during Gorbahev'srule, you �nd that the business end of the Soviet government is beoming inreasingly hostile andaggressive towards the United States. In fat, in August 1989, Mary Fitzgerald, an expert in Sovietmilitary dotrine and a sholar at the Hudson Institute, said that even though Gorbahev is talkingpeae, his oÆers still emphasize \the value of surprise at all levels" of onit.47The Soviets are preparing for war, and as it now stands, your government has hosen not to defendyou.I wish to remind you of what Saint Germain said about glasnost on February 27, 1988:Therefore, beloved, know that that intent is on the drawing boards in Mosow and in the Kremlinand has ever been. It is not new. And therefore, I tell you, glasnost is a propaganda sham! I tellyou, the prine out of the Soviet Union is a sham and a liar and a betrayer of the people!And I say this diretly to the heart of Mikhail Gorbahev:You may fool the people but you have not fooled the asended hosts of Light and you have notfooled the hearts of the Lightbearers in the earth! And you, Ronald Reagan, are a sham and betrayerof my sponsorship and you also shall know your karma for this betrayal of Europe and the Europeanstates!And everyone who has gone after these liars, in the United States Senate and in the nation-statesof Europe, know that I, Saint Germain, do stand and my angels with me and you shall not pass and45Cathy Young, \Let's Not Praise Glasnost, Just Now," New York Times, 25 April 1989, p. 6.46Gas Killed Georgian Protestors Republi's Party Chief Con�rms," New York Times, 25 April 1989, p. 6.47Newswath, February 1990, p. 2. 133



you shall know the judgment of your karma and you shall know it all too late, too late therefore!And you shall have aused, therefore, the downfall of nations, and in so doing you shall have inurreda karma so vast as to be pratially impossible to balane in aeons of the future.Therefore I sound the warning and I sound it with Arhangel Gabriel! And I announe to youfallen ones, though you may think you are the instruments of the karma of the people, let it be knownthat if you so beome those instruments, the sword of Damoles shall be upon your own heads andyour vitory shall be short-lived and your triumphs and your elebrations shall be exposed as thevery onagration of hell surrounds you!48We have not heard words like these oming from any representative in the U. S. government. Andso you an see why our hearts burn within us, why we yearn to aquaint the Amerian people withthis Asended Master who is so very lose to them, who is so very muh a part of the Ameriandream.Saint Germain said on February 13, 1988:One does not rest one's ase on a hope that enough souls of Light on a planet will deliver themandate of the violet ame that an be reeived by the Karmi Board to turn the tide of worldhistory. There is more than violet ame involved, beloved. There is free will.And there are many in positions of power this day who have amassed power and wealth andarmaments and tehnology whose free will is ommitted to world destrution. I should not trust myfate to their hands, nor should you. Therefore, the wise will remove themselves to that point in timeand spae whih they disover by meditation and [the℄ unerring guidane of my angels is the orretplae for them to be.Do not onsider, then, that you who have not attained to the levels of an Asended Master mayturn the world around merely by the raising of the right hand. If it were so, beloved, we should longago have done this through you. What you ultimately an do and must do, in all of the promises youhave heard, is to invoke that violet ame and to ontinue to invoke it and use Arhangel Mihael'sRosary for Armageddon.For muh will hange, muh will be set aside. Entire kingdoms may ome to their judgment. Yetyou must be found out of the way. For this very proess to our, world hemialization is in order!. . .Blessed hearts, I trust that I make myself lear. The preparedness at a personal and nationallevel has never been more paramount. Your preparedness in your life an be omplete in a matterof months. When you are fully prepared and determined to survive physially in the earth, omewhat may in all of these preditions and those you have heard elsewhere, you are then a free agent ofSaint Germain and you may give your life and heart to this very ause of stopping those onditionsin their traks before they are outpitured, therefore rendering your preparations only a safety valve,a seurity net, a lifeboat, if you will.49Saint Germain states that the very preparedness of the Lightbearers will deter nulear war beausethe fallen ones are out to destroy the shepherds of the people, the Lightbearers of the New Age ofAquarius.Saint Germain said on November 29, 1987, in Washington, D.C.:When all the world has gone mad or asleep around you, beloved, you do not despair, you omeinto the awareness, truly the diret apprehension of your Godhood. You kindle a sun in a dyingworld! That is your mission! You kindle a sun and you adore Helios and Vesta, Alpha and Omega,the one true God manifest in all the beauty and glory of His Light emanations! You beome a sun!48Saint Germain, February 27, 1988, 1988 PoW, Book I, p. 285.49Saint Germain, February 13, 1988, 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 162, 163-64.134



You are the sun, and you will let no Darkness defeat it, put it out, or ast a shadow.50Before I left my altar at the Royal Teton Ranh, I made the all to beloved El Morya to ask himif he had a message for me to deliver on this oasion to you, to the people of New York, to theKeepers of the Flame. El Morya ditated this message from the Darjeeling Counil and so I will readit to you.\Whereas the Soviet Union has not halted its ongoing plan for a nulear �rst strike, the Light-bearers of the world would do well to heed our earlier warnings and prepare. For the hour is fastapproahing when nothing will be able to turn bak that �rst strike." Signed: El Morya Khan andthe members of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood.N.B.: \Prophey for the 1990s III" is based on a leture given by Elizabeth Clare Prophet May21, 1989, at the Sheraton Centre Hotel, New York, updated for publiation in the 1990 Pearls ofWisdom.Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.

50Saint Germain, November 29, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, p. 617.135
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Chapter 12The Messenger - Marh 25, 1990Vol. 33 No. 12 - The Messenger - Marh 25, 1990Prophey for the 1990sIII byElizabeth Clare Prophet9Why We Are Vulnerable to Returning Karma: The Abuse of Mother Earth and the Loss of theAquarian Age MandalaWe are vulnerable to the returning karma that the Four Horsemen bring. Why? I have disussedsome of the reasons in my leture \The Abdiation of Ameria's Destiny," published in the 1988Pearls of Wisdom. I will disuss further reasons today, although I am sure you an think of others.First, there is our pollution of the environment and the great abuses that we have heaped onplanet earth.I know that you ould join me in weeping over the deseration of Mother Nature and of elementallife. The elementals are Nature spirits who are the servants of God and man in the planes of Matter.They work for the establishment and maintenane of the physial plane as the platform for the soul'sevolution. Elementals who serve the �re element (that �re inludes the nuleus of the atom) arealled salamanders; those who serve the air element, sylphs; those who serve the water element,undines; and those who serve the earth element, gnomes.Great hierarhs of light guide and lead the elementals. They are: Oromasis and Diana overthe salamanders, Aries and Thor over the sylphs, Neptune and Luara over the undines, Virgo andPelleur over the gnomes. The elementals serve under their hierarhs to purify our planet as well asour physial, mental, emotional and etheri bodies.There is profound pain in the body of the Earth Mother today. It is aused by the abuse of theenvironment through the pleasure seeking of humanity as well as the pro�t seeking of the powersthat be, who value their short-term pro�ts and power over the ontinuing evolution of life on thisearth. We feel the earth groaning in travail to give birth to a golden age while she herself and allof the beings of Nature are rui�ed. This is why we give violet ame derees for the utting freeof the elementals who are so bowed down by mankind's karma, by the astral, mental and physialpollution of the elements and by the wholesale and senseless killing and torture of animal life.Pollution of the EnvironmentFirst on my list is aid rain, aused by emissions of sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides. Aid rainpollutes lakes and streams, destroying aquati life, and erodes buildings and monuments. Fourteen137



thousand Canadian lakes have been aidi�ed; more than half of the aid deposited in eastern Canadaomes from the United States. What a weak, halfhearted attempt did Ronald Reagan make to stopthis aid rain! It is simply pitiful.Then there's deforestation. Rain forests over 6 perent of the earth's surfae. They inueneregional limate diretly and global weather patterns indiretly. And aording to U.S. News &World Report, \eah minute 100 ares fall to axes and bulldozers."1 That's 144,000 ares a day,77,000 square miles a year. In the Amazon rain forest, for example, 12,350 square miles were burnedto the ground last year by farmers learing land for rops and livestok, aording to Time magazine.2Then there's the destrution of the ozone layer. Ozone absorbs the sun's harmful ultraviolet radia-tion in the atmosphere. Chlorouoroarbons (CFCs), ontained in aerosol ans, ar air onditioners,refrigerators and Styrofoam, rise to the stratosphere, where ultraviolet light auses them to releasehlorine, whih then breaks down ozone into oxygen.Disover reported in September 1989 that \the ozone shield has thinned out worldwide by 3 perentwithin the last two deades, with the largest losses (up to 50 perent) ourring in the so-alled holesthat appear periodially over Earth's axes."3While the United States has taken steps to redue CFCs, it must do more. Furthermore, only aworldwide e�ort will halt this proess.And what about oil spills, the most outrageous one ourring at Valdez, Alaska, on Good Friday,Marh 24, 1989. The Exxon Valdez dumped 260,000 barrels of oil into the pristine waters of the Gulfof Alaska; the slik overed 900 square miles. Some people estimated it would stain an area the sizeof California's oastline. The wildlife death toll inluded over 33,000 birds, inluding 138 eagles, and980 sea otters as well as a number of seals and sea lions.Here we have a multinational orporation, Exxon, run by the godless and the power elite, forwhom money is more important than anything else. In the right hands that spill ould have beenliked in the �rst 12 to 24 hours. But the president and the federal government are slow to moveand what happened was simply an ine�etive leanup, an attempt to make right a wrong that hasgone too far wrong.One of the people interviewed during this oil spill said she ouldn't get angry at anyone beausethere was no one to get angry at. And all she ould do was feel a deep pain somewhere in the pit ofher stomah. To me this is a suppression of anger, a suppression of outrage, beause the people ofLight on the planet do not reognize this as the work of the fallen angels.The exploitation of planet earth is part of their long-term projet of population ontrol. Thepopulation is getting out of hand on this planet. They an't ontrol us any more. The fallen angelsregularly have to wipe out segments of the population through wars and through alulated andplanned famines that oinide with ertain astrologial yles as well as with yles of weather andsunspots. They take advantage of these yles and use them for their own ends. They know that ifthe people get too smart, they will �nd out who their overlords are and they will overthrow them.So they have to destroy their minds with drugs, impure foods, mediations that kill. They have tolimit people in every way and make them passive by inreasing the perentage of debilitating sugarand sugar produts in their diets. The people do not have the strength, the �re, the will or the desireto hallenge suh oppression, and what we see today is a world oppression upon the human spirit.And this Alaska oil spill is one of the rimes of this 2,000-year age.AbortionAbortion is another.1\Ravages in the Rain Forests," U.S. News & World Report, 31 Marh 1986, p. 61.2\Playing with Fire," Time, 18 September 1989.3L. Vikhanski, \Ozone Park," Disover, September 1989, p. 32.138



Abortion is not a means of birth ontrol. The use of the sared �re is a sared responsibility. Familyplanning and the use of ontraeptives are neessary and important. But we must understand thatwe are o-reators with God and we annot see sex merely as a means of pleasure. It is the meansof the reation of body temples that are to house souls destined to evolve in this time.Most of us have a karma to bring forth life beause we have a�ited life in the past. We bringforth hildren beause it is our responsibility and beause by having hildren we learn to love and toare for life. Many people who abort hildren in their teens and twenties are not able to have hildrenagain. And I ounsel many suh people who in sorrow and burden do not and annot have hildren,for life has passed them by. Thus they have skipped an essential element of karma in their lives when,instead of hoosing abortion, they ould have borne that hild and given it up for adoption or elseared for it even at personal sari�e. No matter what, they would have had the karmi ful�llmentof giving life to that life.I believe that the solution to unwanted pregnanies is to are for expetant mothers, to providehomes for them where they an safely bring forth these hildren. The problem with Ameria and theWest today is that we do not onsider that life neessitates sari�e, but it does. And the bearingof hildren is a sari�e as well as a surrender unto God and unto our divine alling. We shouldremember that one of the reasons Israel and Judah were led into aptivity was their very pratie ofkilling their �rstborn hildren.4Sine 1973 there have been 22 million abortions in the United States of Ameria. I submit to youthat this is why we are vulnerable to the ride of the Four Horsemen in the next 12 years, not onlyfor the karma of taking life with the sword (those who take life with a surgial knife are bound tolose their life by the sword in some form), but also for the loss of 22 million Amerians who are notin embodiment today. They are not able to ful�ll their destiny, to join us side by side, to learn fromus, to hold our hands, to share joy and happiness with us, to support us.Many of these souls are Lightbearers, the forerunners of the age of Aquarius. Imagine the loss ofsuh reativity! It is inalulable and ultimate. It has destroyed the mandala that was to ome forthaording to the blueprint of the planetary divine plan.Reently I was at the altar at the Royal Teton Ranh making invoations, and I saw the multitudeof souls who had been aborted and deprived of physial bodies and yet had the tremendous desireto be among us. They ried out to me to all for divine justie, for they had been denied their rightto live upon earth in this time. They had a ombination of anger, frustration and a will to live. Andthey knew that through the prayers of those of us on earth they ould be given that opportunity ifwe would make alls on their behalf for divine interession so that they might have the opportunityto be born.If they are to have that opportunity, as I see it today, it will have to ome after this 12-year ylebeause we annot be ertain that during that time we will be able to give birth to and bring uphildren in health and peae. However, there are souls destined to take embodiment in this period,ome what may.I see the year 2002 oming and it's an opportunity to start a new life and a new age. We have tomake sure that we physially survive the turmoil that is dereed by our karma. If and when we dosurvive, we an bring forth these souls whose time has ome to help us bring in the golden age. Andso, I ontinue to make alls for divine justie and divine interession on behalf of these souls whohave been aborted.Just think of it. They are fully onsious when they are being aborted. They experiene the painjust as you would if someone mugged you in Central Park and knifed you. That is the experienewhen a dilatation and urettage (D&C) or dilatation and evauation (D&E) is used.4II Kings 17:17, 18; 21:2-16; Jer. 7:30-34; 19; 32:30-36.139



The D&C is used any time from oneption to 12 weeks. The D&E is used from 12 weeks to sixmonths. In both instanes, the ervix is dilated, or strethed, by the abortionist. A sharp instrumentalled a urette is inserted into the womb. The abortionist uses it to ut the unborn hild into pieesand then srapes the lining of the uterus to make sure all piees are removed. In the D&E method,the hild is large enough so that the abortionist must rush the hild's head to make it small enoughto remove.Over half (52 perent) of the annual abortions in Ameria are performed before the eighth week.The heart begins to beat around the twenty-�fth day, before the mother is even ertain she ispregnant. By the sixth week, brain and heart waves an be reorded.Geraldine Lux Flanagan in The First Nine Months of Life desribes the baby in its seventh week:\It bears the familiar features and all the internal organs of the future adult, even though it is lessthan an inh long and weighs one-thirtieth of an oune. It has a human fae with eyes, ears, nose,lips, tongue, and even milk-teeth buds in the gums."5By the eighth week, the baby has tiny hands with �ve �ngers, a permanent palm, and his ownunique �ngerprints. What is most important, he an feel pain. And 832,000 of the 1.6 millionabortions performed annually are on babies under eight weeks.Ninety-one perent of all abortions are performed before the end of the twelfth week. By the endof the twelfth week in the womb, the baby has musles and nerves and virtually every part of his bodyresponds to touh. He an squint and frown, kik and ry (although he makes no sound), swallowand digest amnioti uid. His faial musles are aligned in aordane with his geneti pattern and,as Flanagan writes, \the faial expressions of the baby in his third month are already similar to thefaial expressions of his parents."6The sution method is also used on babies of ten weeks or younger. The fetus is suked from itsmother's womb by sution 29 times more powerful than a household vauum leaner.The saline solution method is used on a baby of 13 to 16 weeks or older. A baby of 16 weeks ansomersault, grasp with his hand and suk his thumb.The abortionist injets 100  of a onentrated saline solution into the baby's amnioti sa. Thebaby is literally poisoned by the salt. His skin is burned away, exposing the raw, red subutaneouslayer. He may go into onvulsions, and dies in about an hour. The mother goes into labor and expelsthe dead baby. Sometimes a baby aborted in this manner is born alive; a few have survived and beenadopted.The �nal method of abortion I will disuss is the hysterotomy. It may be performed anytimeduring the last three months of pregnany. Aording to a pamphlet by Gary Bergel written withformer Surgeon General C. Everett Koop, in a hysterotomy, \the womb is entered by surgery throughthe wall of the abdomen. The tiny baby is removed and allowed to die by neglet or sometimes killedby a diret at."7 Most babies aborted by hysterotomy are born alive. They are left to die or insome instanes are strangled or smothered by the abortionist.Pro-abortion groups argue that hysterotomies are done in very few ases. In fat, aording to�gures from the Alan Guttmaher Institute, 640 hysterotomies are performed legally in the UnitedStates per year.8Today the medial profession onsiders an unborn hild to be viable after six months. That is,they an survive outside the womb with the proper are. Premature babies born as early as four anda half months after oneption have been known to survive. And yet one perent, or 15,000, of the5Geraldine Lux Flanagan, The First Nine Months of Life (New York: Simon and Shuster, 1965), pp. 61-62.6Ibid., p. 83.7Gary Bergel and C. Everett Koop, Abortion in Ameria (Elyria, Ohio: Interessors for Ameria, 1980), p. II-4.8Soure: Alan Guttmaher Institute. 140



annual abortions are performed on babies from �ve to nine months old.Make no mistake about it! These babies are not part of the mother's body. They are not lumps oftissue. They are life and this is how we have beome insensitive to life, preferring rather to worshipthe god of lust than to bring forth these beautiful souls.Arhangel Uriel said on April 8, 1982:That nation and that people who will tolerate the murder of the Almighty in his own - that nationshall su�er atalysm. And who will say where it shall manifest, whether in a spring blizzard or inthe eonomy or in the households. . . .You must understand the judgment is of the soul. And you must realize that there is the mistand there is the rystal; and so long as there is the holding bak of the judgment of God in the levelof the mist, then there is time and yet time. But when there is the rystallization of the judgment,lo, beware of the prophey and let not your ight be in winter.9Arhangel Gabriel said:Therefore let the justies of the Supreme Court of the United States of Ameria heed the Wordof God spoken in the full power of the Holy Ghost, whose blood has been shed from the foundationof the world:You who have rendered your deisions10 against these little ones, thereby promoting abortion andgiving liense unto the seed of the Wiked One to murder the seed of Christ - of you and yourgeneration shall the blood of the Anointed Ones be required. You who have denied the reality ofmyself, saith the Lord Christ, in these little ones tenderly abiding in the womb of Mother, you willI deny before my Father!You who have denied Life, unto you will Life be denied in the �nal judgment and the seond deathat the Court of the Sared Fire. You who have led a generation in your death ult and in your suiidepat with Satan: Know then that I, the LORD God, have spoken, and that judgment is meted outthis day in the Person of my Son.And it annot be turned bak! It will not be turned bak! And upon all who are in aord withthis hatred of the Woman and her seed - this perseution of the ones who bear the up of Light tothe earth as the threefold ame in their hearts - is that Light turned this day. It is an all-onsumingLight. It is the sared �re of Alpha and Omega, onsuming all unlike itself and aneling out theantihrists who have invaded the temples of hurh and state worldwide.Yours is the abomination of desolation standing in the holy plae where it ought not. But theLord is in his temple and he will stand, and he will ome as a re�ner's �re and fullers' soap.And ye who have sinned against the Holy Ghost shall not abide in the day of his oming nor standin the presene of his appearane. And he shall sit in the land as a re�ner and puri�er of silver: andhe shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, that they may o�er unto theLORD an o�ering in righteousness.11On June 8, 1986, Saint Germain prophesied:Beloved ones, there is one prophey that is guaranteed for this planet. Heed it well: Change mustome, for the Law will not hold mankind guiltless who ommit the rimes upon the holy innoentsand the newborn with the ultural ontaminations of Western ivilization.Blessed hearts, the day will ome when the Great Law, whih none of us in the asended state9Arhangel Uriel, April 8, 1982, 1982 PoW, Book I, pp. 241-42.10In the 1973 Roe v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton deisions, the Supreme Court legalized abortion nationwide basedon an implied onstitutional right of privay and delared that the unborn hild is not inluded in the de�nition of a\person" as proteted under the Constitution.11Arhangel Gabriel, Mysteries of the Holy Grail (Livingston, Mont.: Summit University Press, 1984), pp. 186-88.141



will be able to turn bak, will say by the right hand of God to all those fores in the earth whohave perpetrated and perpetuated the Lie: \Thus far and no farther! The full aountability of yourdestroying of the souls of these little ones must be upon you."Beloved, you know that this destrutivity omes through all of the vehiles of mass ommuniation,through drugs and the purveying of wikedness in the prostitution of hildren, their abuse, in theprogramming of their minds away from God, and the tolerane of violene - even the violene ofthe rok musi that does tear their hakras from earliest days in the womb. These assaults uponthat Life who is God in this new generation must ome to the end! And this end, beloved, must bedereed by you.12On June 10, 1984, Elohim Peae and Aloha delivered a plea to the women of the world:The day will ome, women of the world, when if you do not stop the enemies of the hild and thepratie of abortion, that you will have no say. And the babies you want will be torn from your armsand seized [from you℄! And you will grieve all of your days for the one taken [from you℄ by fore.Yes, indeed, life has responsibilities, men of the world! Let us see the fervor of the honor ame inyour heart to support your women and hildren, to are for them: uphold them, guard the santityof the door to life, and see to it that the hildren you bring forth and you bear are those whih youmay omfort and love. . . .And I ry out to you, O people of earth! Hear the Word of the LORD and live! And if you donot obey the mandate to stop the pratie of abortion, you will �nd that Almighty God will abortyour opportunity for life and vitory and to balane thy karma and attain thy immortal freedom.As you sow, you will reap. And whole nations will ome tumbling down. For they have denied me,saith the LORD, as I ome in the person and the body and soul and the laughter and the joy of thetiny babe!13Saint Germain said on January 6, 1982, speaking through me when I was interviewed for ableTV:Abortion is �rst-degree murder of God. Human government sine Noah has existed to protethuman life. The nation or the government that reates legislation allowing murder is doomed to godown. It will go down by atalysm; it will go down by eonomi ollapse. But it will go downbeause it is not onsistent with the laws of universal Life.Now that is a �at of Almighty God. I didn't originate it but it has the power of the Holy Spirit.It will ome to pass. And if Ameria does not refute legalized, tax-supported murder, the judgmentwill ome as surely as it ame upon Israel and Judah and every other nation who has murdered its�rstborn.14Saint Germain said of that statement:Out of the mouth of the Messenger I spoke this day, before a television amera, the pronounementof God's judgment upon any nation that enats a law authorizing murder through abortion. Thenation that allows these laws to rest upon the books, and therefore to govern life itself, is judged.And unless it be overturned, atalysm [will be, as it℄ has always been, the judgment upon those whohave defended death, through their own sel�shness and self-intent, rather than life in the sari�ialsense.15Geneti Engineering12Saint Germain, June 8, 1986, 1986 PoW, Book II, p. 528.13Peae and Aloha, June 10, 1984, 1989 PoW, pp. 150, 151.14Biblial referenes to hild sari�e: Lev. 18:21; 20:2-5; Deut. 12:31; 18:10; II Kings 16:3; 17:17; 21:6; 23:10; IIChron. 28:3; 33:6; Ps. 106:37, 38; Jer. 7:31, 32; 19:1-6; 32:35; Ezek. 16:20, 21, 36; 20:26, 31; 23:37-39; Isa. 57:5; Amos5:25, 26; Mi. 6:7.15Saint Germain, January 6, 1982, 1982 PoW, Book I, p. 179.142



Then there is the problem of geneti engineering. What will be the response of Elohim in this dayand age when and if sientists in their laboratories should again ombine the genes of humans andapes to produe a slave rae, as was done, aording to Zeharia Sithin's researh, 300,000 yearsago?Aording to Sithin's book The 12th Planet, anient Sumerian texts tell the story of the re-ation by Nephilim of the �rst Homo sapiens as a rae of primitive workers. Aording to Sithin'sinterpretation of the texts, the Nephilim were alien beings who ame to earth in spaeraft. He saysthey fertilized the egg of a female Homo eretus (or ape man) with the sperm of the Nephilim, andreimplanted them in the wombs of female Nephilim.Mark Prophet desribed this proess before Zehariah Sithin ever wrote his books. The storyof the reation of \mehanization man" is in our paperbak book, The Soulless One, and was alsopublished in the 1965 bound volume of Pearls of Wisdom, The Mehanization Conept. Those whohave eyes to see an see that geneti engineering has gone on for hundreds of thousands of years onthis earth and other planets.Well, on May 14, 1987, it ame to light that sientists in the United States and other ountrieshave been seretly experimenting with the very same tehniques of arti�ial fertilization. A professorat Florene University in Italy said that sientists are apable of ross-breeding a female himpanzee,fertilized with human male sperm, to reate a new breed of \slaves" to perform menial tasks.We haven't heard any update on this story sine then but learly there are sientists who aredetermined to pursue these experiments. The when and the if are here. How do you supposeAlmighty God and his servants, the Lords of Karma, will respond to this new beginning of a newslave rae?Jesus and Magda said in Deember of 1984:In the realm of geneti engineering, what is proposed - to engage now the human genes and to givethem to animal genes and to ombine the speies - is abhorrent to the Lord God. For the imprisoningof human genes in animal form is the imprisoning of a portion of the rae itself, a portion of thosegenes whih are atually endowed with a ertain formula by the I AM Presene.Thus, this is the taking of heaven by the violent who take it by fore. And they take it by forethrough geneti engineering. And thus you see the prophey of Daniel oming to pass in many areas- the abomination of desolation standing in the holy plae where it ought not. This statement fromthe Old Testament has numerous interpretations onneted with the violation of the temple in thoseeras. But I speak to you to-day of the violation of the temple of man and the abomination in theviolation of the genes and the DNA hain.Beloved ones, these things are not merely on the drawing board. These experiments are beingonduted and they are a living fat of today. Realize, then, that one of the auses for the Floodand the sinking of Atlantis was the ombining of these genes in suh a horrendous manner. . . .The giving of the seed of Christ in experimentation is truly the end of evolution. And thus,atalysm an be held bak for the Lightbearers, it an be held bak for the oming of the goldenage, but it annot be held bak when these praties are allowed to ontinue.16\Prophey for the 1990s III" is based on a leture given by Elizabeth Clare Prophet May 21, 1989,at the Sheraton Centre Hotel, New York, updated for publiation in the 1990 Pearls of Wisdom.This leture was followed by a ditation from Saint Germain whih was published in the 1989 Pearlsof Wisdom, pp. 461-72. Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.Set the Elementals FreeIn the name and by the power of the beloved Mighty Vitorious Presene of God I AM in me, my16Jesus and Magda, Deember 7, 1984, 1984 PoW, Book II, pp. 569, 570.143



very own beloved Holy Christ Self, Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Lanello, the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water, andearth!I all to the heart of beloved Helios and Vesta, the beloved Maha Chohan, and the ame of osmiomfort from the Great Central Sun; to beloved Virgo and Pelleur, beloved Aries and Thor, belovedOromasis and Diana, beloved Neptune and Luara, the seven mighty Elohim, the seven belovedArhangels, and the seven beloved Chohans of the Rays; to beloved Arhangel Zadkiel, beloved SaintGermain, beloved Mighty Arturus, and their legions of violet-ame angels to answer this our allin�nitely, presently, and forever for the preious elemental beings of earth, air, �re, and water:Seal, seal, seal in an ovoid brightOf the Violet Fire's lear lightEvery elemental, set and keep them freeFrom all human disord instantly!1- Beloved I AM! (3x)2- By Christ-ommand (3x)3- By God's blue ray (3x)4- By God's violet ray (3x)5- By God's love ray (3x)6- By Herules' might (3x)7- By Jesus' Light (3x)8- By Mihael's sword (3x)9- It's done today, it's done to stay,it's done God's wayAnd in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!
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Chapter 13Beloved El Morya - April 8, 1990Vol. 33 No. 13 - Beloved El Morya - April 8, 1990Bonded to the Lord of the First RayThe Initiation of the Bonding of Guru and ChelaHail, O helas of the will of God! I am here and for a right good ause! [16-seond standingovation with joyous shouts by the helas followed by:℄Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!For tonight I ome to bless you and to bond you to my heart if you would indeed be bonded tothe Lord of the First Ray.[\Yes!" (25-seond standing ovation)℄Let there then be no more separation between us, beloved, even though it be paper-thin or thinner.Where there is a leavage in the rok so the fallen ones drive through, thereby to onvine the weakand the unbonded that we are not one; and therefore all manner of alamity may ome upon you.And you look and you look and you say, \Where is Morya? Where is Morya?"Well, beloved, the hour has ome when I would raise you up if you would pull me down. For wemust be in the heart of the Lord Christ and the Blessed Mother. We must be that diamond together.The apstone is plaed on the pyramid.1 Let us seal our lives and let us listen well as to what mustast out the spell of darkness, death and gloom that would separate us at all.Blessed hearts, the bonding proess is a sealing muh the way there is a vulanization in theproessing of rubber. Blessed hearts, that sealing is that bonding. Therefore to ahieve it you mustunderstand the Path and its onsequenes. Thus, I ome to speak to you in this hour when oneand all we elebrate the birthday of our Mother here and our Mother Kuan Yin. This is the hour,beloved. Therefore, as Above, so below, let the Mother be one.Be seated now, for I would speak to you of our love.You have passed through many a �ery trial, but not all. This is the beginning but not the ending.And therefore look not for reprieve but for re-reation in your God. Look not with weariness uponwhat you think the morrow may bring, but rise and shine with your ritual to the sun.2 Admit nodefeat. Admit no entrane to your house of despair, worry, despondeny.1The Elohim Cylopea announed at the onlusion of the November 26, 1989 servie that he was plaing theapstone on the pyramid of the United States of Ameria at the level of the etheri otave. See 1989 PoW, pp. 789-94.For the astrologial hart of this event see 1988 PoW, Book II, Introdution, pp. 58-61.2Great Central Sun Ritual: O Cosmi Christ, Thou Light of the World! in El Morya, Ashram Notes, pp. 16-18.145



Blessed ones, look only at that whih omes to be onquered. Look above you and you will seeVajrasattva,3 the Diamond One, even the unison of the Five Dhyani Buddhas.Know this, beloved, that you must greet adversity and the adversary, weloming the initiationand intensifying into it a release from your heart of sared �re whereby you say:Where I stand, there is Morya!And in his name I say:Thus far and no farther!You shall not pass!You shall not tread on holy ground!You shall not enter this hallowed plae!You shall not ome between me and my God!My God is happiness this day.My God is holiness.My God is the divine wholeness of the Living One.I and my Father Morya are one!Blessed hearts, know, then, that for the bonding to take plae you must desire to beome all ofthe Chela, all of the Christ whom you embrae and all of me, as I am one in that One. The bondingof Guru and Chela bears great responsibility, for there is no longer twain but one. Thus you see,what a�ets one will a�et the other.You an ome unglued from this bonding by your free will, even as you may allow your mind tobeome unglued and the fores of insanity to enter there and to tell you that the will of God is notgood. But you an by the reitation of the mantra and even of the ritual to God's holy will4 aÆrmand on�rm and de�ne where you are the essene, even the elixir of God's holy will.Not my will but thine be done. Not my will but thine be done.5 Lo, it is my mantra all the day,as I am bonded to the heart of Alpha. And by that strength and that Father I, too, am Father; forI ome bearing the Alpha ame.My beloved, you have seen that you ould withdraw from the world. You have seen how nothingin the world is of any onsequene and how unenumbered you are without being surrounded by somany possessions. For you have paked them all away for another day![9-seond applause℄We have determined, Kuthumi and I, to make yogis out of you, and yoginis. Now you see howlittle you have to take are of when all things are put away. What a simple life! What opportunityfor mantrams, mantrams, mantrams, and the wheels to spin and the ells to reeive the �re of God.Looking at empty rooms and four walls, you may pereive, beloved, that there is God, God, God,without the mind being aught on a hook of this or that knikknak or bri-a-bra that never was aneessity at all; for the God within you is all there is. And thus, beloved, hallow emptiness and �llit with the Holy Spirit.Let us be divested of so many enumbranes and [let us℄ value life itself as a living ame. For iflife be not a living ame, an it endure? I say nay! Plae your attention upon inreasing the ame,for the winds of darkness will one day blow and they will seek to snu� out that ame. It must burn3See 1989 PoW, pp. 537 n. 4, 764 n. 20.4Sared Ritual for Attunement with God's Holy Will, in El Morya, Ashram Notes, pp. 19-23.5Matt. 26:39; Mark 14:36; Luke 22:42. 146



again in other otaves and limes. And you too must limb.Take another step and another, and austom yourself to the rare�ed air. For, beloved, holyatmosphere and sared �re breath will restore every ell of life within you.Beloved ones, you an maintain the bonding of our oneness in this otave if you absolutely refuseto entertain despair. Despair is hopelessness. It is self-doubt and fear of God.Therefore let Love endure. Let Love endure as a �re that burns in the heart. And if you do notfeel that �re burning, say:O Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, ome into my heart!Rekindle my love.Let it overow the halie of my heartThat I might extend the up of meryTo every part of Life,Every part of Life,Every part of Life!Let Love go forth without dissimulation.6 Be not aught on that point where someone has donesomething [to you℄ that even for a moment you annot forgive. Let God take are of it. Do not loseyour oneness or your bonding. Do not enter into spirals of despair, thinking that any foul or unleanspirit may take from you the up - the up, beloved.Remember, one hand holds the up, and they would dash the up before you have drunk of thiselixir of eternal Life. Therefore hold the up steady. Hold the emotions steady, steady in the ameof the Elohim of Peae.I AM the Peae-Commanding Presene. Do not allow yourself to fall below the level of that loveof Christ. Take the altar with you. Be the altar of God! Do not bakslide. Do not allow yourself totolerate vibrations and energies that fall to suh a low vibration as to not even ompare to the Pathor the altar.If you have sat here for hours and hours of the days and years of your life, if you have sung, if youhave preahed, if you have hanted, if you have given forth praise to God, then I say, will you let itall ount for naught by allowing yourself to desend so low that you [must℄ start all over again?Hold the ground that you have gained, I say! Hold the physial earth beneath your feet. Do notsurrender one inh of territory, for you have laimed this plae as the plae of the oming kingdom.The kingdom that is oming must already be ome. It is law. It is already here.Therefore when you begin to worry, to doubt, to have despair, despondeny and not trust that wewill enter in, you see, you waste our energy. And we annot be bonded to suh [a vibration℄ as this!Blessed hearts, the bonding is, in fat, a seret rite and an initiation of the inner temple. I o�eryou, then, a preliminary bonding whereby you an ome to know little by little what this onenessan mean. And I tell you it is preparatory to your entering in to the etheri retreat where the soulis truly bonded; and that soul, beloved, must be well anointed with Light. For if we are to trust, wemust have one that we an trust.One by one I would see the permanent bonding, but you must know there is a plae where youan no longer go. You may no longer wander in the astral plane, in illusion, in �tion fantasies whereemotions are titillated and thrilled, where baser desires are ignited and the soul will lose her pathagain in the lesser ways of the world.Some of you have twin ames who are yet in lower otaves. You must strive harder to maintain6Rom. 12:9. 147



yourself at the etheri level and in the Christ Presene. You are responsible to pull up that one.7But you allow yourself to be pulled down, thinking that if you go down, down, down, you will beable to resue.Well, beloved hearts, if you go up, up, up, from that point of Light you an summon sevenArhangels who will obey the ommand of the Christ in you. They will send their legions. They willresue your beloved. But unless you provide the fulrum, unless you provide in Light the absolutebalane for what the other half has lost in desending, there will not be the leverage, there will notbe the ful�llment of the Law and you will not be granted your prayer.Suppose, beloved, you do not know where your twin ame is. Suppose you do know that your twiname is asended or a great master or teaher. Nonetheless, there is always another's twin ame andanother and another. There are twin ames of Asended Masters yet lost in the astral plane andlosing themselves more day by day. Thus, if you annot or need not do it for your own twin ame,then I say, rise to the heights of the mountain of God on behalf of those twin ames who must beresued to omplete the mandala of the Great White Brotherhood.There are more Asended Masters in heaven than you would dream of whose twin ames arelingering at suh low levels of onsiousness as to make it almost impossible for them to be reahedor turned around by the asended one. Thus, I tell you, beloved, there are many reasons why youmust rise up and not be pulled down to the ties not only of twin ame but of others, of souls withwhom you have a servie to render.There are the Lightbearers who have been aborted who must be brought into embodiment. Prepareyourselves, raise up the Light and know that they annot ome through just anyone. I request thatyou appeal to me to be sponsored when you desire to bring forth a soul, a hild of God, that youmight be proteted from the entering in of that whih is not destined for you and not your karma.8Blessed ones, by our sponsorship there may be set aside karma and you may even bring forthlifestreams that you would not ordinarily be alled [upon℄ to bring forth beause of the ondition ofyour karma. I ask for this, beloved, beause I know whereof I speak. And I know that there are lowersouls and false-hierarhy impostors who would give anything to be able to pass into this ommunitythrough the portals of birth, through those who do not keep the vigil and keep their onsiousnessas holy parents desiring to sponsor those who may therefore seure the earth for the golden age ofSaint Germain.The bonding proess to my heart has begun for all [of you℄ who desire it if you will take theAshram Notes,9 if you will faithfully do the rituals, not neessarily [all of them℄ hour upon hour butthose you selet to give at a ertain time. Be regular and rhythmi. For eah time you give even aritual that requires but three minutes, you will tremble the antahkarana of all souls who are a partof this Ashram. You will strengthen the weak. You will be strengthened by the strong. You will seehow a osmos an quiver. For everywhere you are is Morya intensifying the Light.You do not have to walk the earth in the sense of being a karma-being, a person burdened andlimited. Shout the �ats! Internalize the Light! And let this elebration of another birthday be aelebration of many andles lit around the world who have said, \This is the end of it! I will have nomore to do with my human reation! I will stomp on it! I will drive it out! I will not be o� guard.I will not ath myself in those valleys of derision whereby my own God is derided as I dally in thenonsense of self-pity and indulgene."7See Lady Master Venus, November 17, 1985, 1986 PoW, Book I, pp. 48-49.8See El Morya, August 8, 1988, 1988 PoW, Book II, pp. 593-94.9The Ashram Notes, ditated between 1952 and 1958 by the Asended Master El Morya to his amanuensis, MarkL. Prophet, ontain 39 letters originally sent to a small irle of helas who omposed the \Ashram." These lettershave been edited and ompiled by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet under the diretion of El Morya and areavailable for the �rst time in print. They inlude six rituals to be given simultaneously around the world in groupmeditations. The Ashram Notes are bound in golden-brown Kivar leatherette with gold foil stamping.148



Blessed ones, you must reassess your leap! You an leap muh farther than you think. But youtruly allow yourself to remain in suh limited states that, I must say, my patiene does run out.And I beome impatient! And then I simply quit the plae where you are, for I annot wait anothermoment. For life alls me everywhere upon this planet and I must be there.And I am where the piering of the Gemini Mind may reah the very heart of the mind of the hela,where quik as a ash of Light you ath my thought and then you do not dally in implementing itbut you know it is my thought, for you know my vibration. You do it. You at upon it. And youknow what is the proess of reeiving divine diretion from your Guru heart to heart and mind tomind.You must have the opening. The ears must be opened! The pores must be opened! The hakrasmust be opened! And you must have a listening heart! You must have a listening mind! You musthave spae where I an speak to you and you an reognize my ray as distint from the babble of allof the other astral voies that promise you this and that and easier paths and easy rewards.I have ome determined that you will understand that you an be God-free beings today. I haveome so that you will understand that even the akling of the neighbors and the folly of the peoplewill make you realize that if you are to onquer this wave, this level of onslaught, you must be higher.You must be higher than they. You must be more determined, more God-free, more entered and,above all, bonded to my heart. I simply annot work through you when you have anger, when youhave resentment, when you feel downhearted.You must absolutely know that I have put my life on the line for this ativity. Why, beloved, Ihave given so muh to this ativity and to all of you that I ould not even pull out if I wanted to.Now, this is a joke, beloved. And I wish you to understand that it is a joke. It is absolutelytrue! And the joke is on me. For you see, this does not mean that you have the Guru by the tailor that you are indispensable helas. But it does mean that I have plighted my troth to you, and Iam determined to stay until this entire matter is through. And I tell you that one way or another itshall be through! [21-seond applause℄ And sine I am not through with you and you are not throughwith me, then we know who is going to be through.[11-seond applause℄Therefore, let us establish our oneness before the altar of God through and through. I mean everyword that I say. And all of the love of my heart is upon eah one of you.Yes, I know your shortomings, your mistakes, your goings out of the way. But it is beause somedevil, and a little devil at that, has onvined you that you are a mere rumb, that you are not a sonof God, that you do not have the full power of the Godhead ready to desend upon you in answer toyour all and by your aÆrmation. You allow yourself to be onvined by all manner of psyhologialmeanderings that you are not worthy to be the embodiment of the Light, and then you allow thosepuny devils to reite for you one more every sin you have ever ommitted in this life. Beloved ones,will you shut them up one and for all? [\Yes!" (14-seond applause)℄On this birthday of Kuan Yin and the Messenger, I say to you in the name of osmi mery, thysins be forgiven thee! I, El Morya, am your Guru and I say it in the name of the living Christ andby the leave of Jesus and the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit:Thy sins be forgiven thee! [31-seond standing ovation℄Now I, Morya, say to you, don't let me ath you piking up one of those ghosts of a former sinever, ever, ever again! [13-seond applause℄ I harge you, then, to walk out of this plae this nightas sons and daughters of God, sinless, stainless, puri�ed and made white. And therefore go and sinno more, and forgive all others of their sins as I have forgiven you.Be the extension of Kuan Yin through my heart and through Mother Mary. Lift your head up149



high and now remember that on this day of April 8, 1990, I have said it: Be free! Walk as God-freebeings in dignity and do not stoop to those lesser levels.Now, beloved, understand that there is a path to be walked and worked. There is studying to do.There is a mindfulness to gain if you are truly to be the embodiment of God's holy will in Christ'sname.You will have to self-orret. You will have to study harder. You will have to deree and believein your derees. And you will have to give those �ats into the day and into the night to keep thatdweller in submission so that the Christ an blossom forth and preah to the world the message ofliberty.O beloved, strive harder to embody this God free will that I AM. For I tell you, all of the problemsthat beset you, all of the negatives you an list that are set against you, those things are as nothingbefore your God Self.Remember all the Asended Masters who have spoken to you! Remember the dispensations! Walkthe earth as ourselves! And then see how we will indeed defeat this adversary.You are onerned about the dates and I am the date man. [7-seond applause℄ But I give nodates this night, for I have helas who have not mastered their tongues. Thus, I will not see datesrepeated outside of the irle of my ditations, and this has been done. And therefore we will inspireyou to ontrol the tongue, to ontrol the mind and let it ontrol the tongue and to let the heart bethe instigator of the spoken word or the silene.I have said, and it is so, Marh and April are dangerous months. Therefore, see April throughto the �nish. See it through and through as the Messenger ontinues to lead you in the Ruby Rayrituals for the vitory of our God in the earth. See the month through, beloved, and then we shallsee.You must remember that karma must be balaned, debts must be paid. And while you have karmathat extends into the earth and debts owing to any part of life, you are tied to those of lesser vibrationand to a lesser ivilization. I say, ut the ties, be satis�ed with less and value your independene byhaving an independent karma. No ties, beloved. Therefore, at the appropriate yle it is neessary towork and work the works of Light and work the labor of the hands and to see to it that you balaneyour aounts.Therefore understand that as you write to me through the Messenger and to the Messenger, yourommuniations will be onsidered at the altar or they will not be onsidered. And you will beinformed whether there is an answer, whether you must meditate in your heart and ome up withyour own answers, whether there be diretion or not. The Law does not always allow me to giveanswers. If answers be not forthoming, know that this is your initiation and it is one that you antruly pass.Perhaps you need a stilling of the mind. Perhaps you need a voie fast. Perhaps you need a restfrom allowing the mind to ontinually be absorbing information, reading or wathing television orlistening to others talk so that from the time you awake to the time you sleep you are either hearingyourself talk or others talk or absorbing the ommuniations of the world.If you would speak to God in his holy mountain, you must ome apart and be a separate people.10This was the ommand to Joshua: Be separated out from the Nephilim and their ivilization, evengo forth to slay all in the land of Canaan.11I say, slay all the dwellers-on-the-threshold, [the not-self lodged in the unonsious, the antithesisof the Real Self, who is Christ the Lord,℄ in the land. That is the meaning of the ridding of theearth of the seed of the Wiked One. They have nothing else, beloved, but a giant that has grown.10II Cor. 6:14-18.11Josh. 6; 8:1-29; 9:24; 10-12; 24:14-24. 150



This giant must be slain, and it an be done and it is lawful beause it is on the astral plane. Andtherefore not a hair of the head of the individual in embodiment will be touhed, but that dwellermust be kept bound.There are many \dragons" and \trolls" and \wiked giants" that are running loose in the earth.Blessed ones, why is this so? You are two thousand and more strong here this night. Have you notthe power within you or the gut or the belief or the faith that by your uni�ed all all these [denizensof the astral plane℄ an be bound and redued [by Arhangel Mihael and his hosts℄?Blessed ones, the reduing of the rystal ord is in the sripture of Jesus Christ: From them thathave not shall be taken that whih they have. Those who have squandered the Light shall have takenfrom them the Light that they have misused. And those who have [the Light℄, to them more shallbe added. Those who have [quali�ed℄ the Light [with godly virtue and good works℄ shall inrease inthe Light. This is the Law and the justie thereof, but it is also the mery of God to prevent theevildoer from making a greater karma.12And so, beloved, you have been empowered from on high by the Masters of the First Ray for manya year. Some of you have used this power in spurts, and in between you have fallen into the rumbonsiousness.No more rumbs, beloved. Get out your vauum leaners and sweep them up! Let them be nomore. You will understand that you are a mighty people, the ensign of the Lord.13 You walk in yourGod and with your I AM Presene.Do not desend into deeption. Do not desend into ompromise. Obey the Law and know theLaw. Pull yourself into your Christhood. And mind the proper diets and don't stray needlessly fromthem.Blessed ones, things are heating up on the international sene. You will see how this will unfold.Simply wath the evening news. And be still and tune in to the akashi reord and the vibration and[listen to℄ what I speak to you when you see the sham of the leaders of East and West and their poor,paltry, mealymouthed exuses for not hallenging the Soviet Union, whih has taken up residene inLithuania.Blessed hearts, the armies of the fallen ones are on the move, and they are enamped. But thearmies of the Lord are enamped on the hillsides of the world.14You must learn to live in this world but to be not of it. You will have to master now in the �veseret rays the walking of the razor's edge. You will have to funtion in the world and go ahead andpay your tributes to Caesar,15 even while you have withdrawn to [deal with the hallenges of℄ thenext world and the onditions that may ome upon you if the yles turn and when they turn.This is the Call, beloved, and this is the prie to be paid. No one ever said that survival wouldome heap. It omes with the bounty and the abundane of the Spirit. And it also omes, beloved,with the paying of the prie.You have paid in advane for your survival. You have seured it. You have obeyed Saint Germain,who told you that preparedness is the key.16 Your very preparedness itself has forestalled ertainevents.Just understand this, beloved, that the human mind is unpreditable and that Soviet psyhis andthose who work with them at inner levels are well aware of the preparedness of the saints. Therefore12\For whosoever hath, to him shall be given, and he shall have more abundane: but whosoever hath not, fromhim shall be taken away even that he hath." Matt. 13:12. (See also Matt. 25:29; Mark 4:25; Luke 8:18; 19:26.)13Isa. 5:26; 11:10-12; 18:3; 30:17; Zeh. 9:16.14II Kings 6:13-17; Ps. 34:7.15Pay your taxes and ful�ll your karma to your government. Matt. 22:16-21; Mark 12:14-17; Luke 20:21-25.16Saint Germain, November 27, 1986, 1986 PoW, Book II, p. 648; May 21, 1989, 1989 PoW, pp. 465-66.151



they play a hess game. Yet be mindful that they are masters of deeit and of surprise. Be notaught o� guard and yet maintain the integrity, the ongoingness of this ommunity.From the Darjeeling Counil and the Lords of Karma there is granted a dispensation for a four-dayvigil over [the℄ Easter [weekend℄. We invite all to ome eah evening, Holy Thursday, Good Friday,Holy Saturday and Sunday. And we shall see by your input what ditations may be forthoming.I am here this night to praise e�ort but to warn you that until the preparations are thoroughlythrough, they are not through. It is not a time to beome lax or to beome self-indulgent or to feelsorry for yourself. It is not a time to have problems in the home. It is time to love and to love andto love, and to give and to give and to give, and to forgive and to forgive and to forgive. It is timeto understand and to extend understanding. It is time to know that many are burdened, and lovedones must hold up the burdened ones.Why, then, do any number of you ontemplate divore and other manners of the breaking downof your strongholds and your strength? Do you not know that the ause for these onditions liesin yourself and that sometime, somewhere you will have to onquer what you are �nding to beinsupportable in your household?I do not like helas who want an easy way out and see something better in another's pasture and�eld. Remember not to ovet what is thy neighbor's, neither his possessions nor his shelter nor hiswife nor any thing that is thy neighbor's.17Blessed hearts, you are wed to Christ. You are wed to me. And wherever you serve side by sidewith any individual, there you must onquer in Love. And when you have onquered in Love and youfeel that the bonds between you and another are through, for the karma is ful�lled, take are that inyour deision you do not injure little ones or any part of life. But if you think you must be divored,apply equally to the altar [to be unmarried℄ as you would apply [to the altar℄ to be married.Blessed hearts, this is a walk with God whereby God delivers you when he is ready to deliver you.And you will not set God's timetable. Do you understand? I am ashamed when you make demandsof God and beome angry when he does not ful�ll them or the Messenger doesn't do what you thinkshe should do when she should do it.Blessed ones, onquer within the self and understand that this path is not for the simpleminded.This path is not for the weak or the lazy! This path is not for the self-indulgent, who another timeand another time until ninety times nine are still falling prey to the disords of their human reation.We say, seek the path of the bonding. I announe this initiation to you so that you will understandthat some [of you℄, if you do not seek a greater bonding and a greater love and a greater love of thewill of God, may �nd yourselves ast o� from the Path and beoming astaways.18Yes, there are lukewarm helas in this audiene! And I tell you, you are not kindling wood withwhih I an ignite my �re that is a onagration that shall burn out of these holes the rattlesnakesthat lurk. You must give me better timber whih I may present to the higher Lords to whom I amresponsible. Blessed hearts, idling in mediority is a sikness. It is a sikness of the West to whihthe East has now fallen prey.I pray you will understand that I may not tell you all things, but the yles turn. If you are tomeet the greater Darkness, you must have greater Light and you must get it with the �ery vengeaneof the Great Mother Kali.Yes, beloved, you must trample upon that human reation. You must be the harioteer.19 Itis time to be the Christ. And the one who will su�er if you do not will be yourself and one byone [your loved ones and then℄ the ativity and ultimately the entire purposes for the Great White17Exod. 20:17; Deut. 5:21.18I Cor. 9:27.19See Serapis Bey, January 1, 1990, 1990 PoW, pp. 35-36.152



Brotherhood in the earth.Blessed ones, staying power is a great virtue. I all it onstany. Whatever else you may thinkof this Messenger, I have been able to ount on her with [her℄ staying power from the moment sheentered this ativity in 1961. I would like to be able to say the same of eah and every one of you -staying power!Do not take as an exuse [to abandon Maitreya's ship℄ the behavior of this or that hela or memberof the sta� or the organization. Perfet people are not found in this world. Do not in your pridetake their imperfetions as your exuse to fail in your own right.It is your right to be vitorious, beloved. It is your right to understand that the yles are turning,that the time is short, that the judgment will desend, that you will have that onfrontation [withDarkness℄ sooner or later. And every twenty-four hours is a period to inrease the momentum [ofLight℄.Blessed ones, if you do not walk about with the sensation of �re in your heart, you ought to beonerned! And you ought to stop a moment and pray to the Sared Heart of Jesus and take sixtyseonds to lose your eyes and intensify your love of Jesus Christ and to all to Jesus to ome intoyour heart until you are �lled with the �re one again.The �re of your heart is your only passport to heaven. It is true, beloved, I tell you. Beomemasters. Do redit to me, your Guru, and show the world that this path an be walked and thatpeople of any sort or nature or bakground or sin or shortoming an onquer and an win.Do not aept yesterday's memory of you by anyone. You are not your yesterday, but everyoneelse will believe it. Do not believe it. And slay those demons.You big, strong, young men, you would be ashamed to see what puny demons an take you outof the way with their stupid arguments. Why, their logi is not even lever. But beause you havenot studied my teahings, you are not one with the Logos, with the Word, and therefore you do notsee the temptation, you do not see the folly of their logi.Blessed ones, all of you have gotten smarter this year. But some of you have learned the hardway.I ome to introdue a deade of great severity, a deade of great hallenge. You an roll through itthe hard way and reeive every knok and blow and [negative℄ astrologial portent that omes yourway or you an ome to this altar and pray your heart out and then live your life as a noble son anddaughter of God. You an do it, beloved! And I have ome to tell you you an do it.I have also ome to tell you that the only way to get through the deade of the nineties is as aliving onqueror in the Spirit. Be not hopeless with or without the body. By this sign you onquer.It is the sign of the Sared Heart. It is the sign of the will of God. It is the sign, beloved. And thereshall no other sign be given save the sign of the prophet Jonas.20 Enter, then, into the belly of themother whale for three days and three nights and emerge unsathed and lothed in your Christhood.Yes. Yes. Celebrate the passion of Easter and walk with Jesus every step of the way. Pull outyour Bibles and read! Read the story from Palm Sunday to the �nish and say, \Yea, Lord, I am withyou there! And I shall be resurreted [with you℄ on Easter morn." Eah and every one shall passthrough pain and trial and tribulation until he is purged through and through by the Re�ner's �re21and does awake in the likeness of his God.I AM here. Remember that I AM here. I do not leave you. Do not leave me in vibration. Let ussee, then, how we will defeat the latest plot. Many pass through to the judgment.I tell you, beloved, my ommuniations to the Messenger are day by day. I will not prognostiate20Matt. 12:38-40; 16:4; Luke 11:29, 30; Book of Jonah.21Zeh. 13:9; Mal. 3:1-3; Matt. 3:11, 12; Luke 3:16, 17; I Cor 3:13-15; I Pet. 1:7; 4:12.153



the future this night but only to say, be alert, expet the unexpeted and you will win.To the heart of my beloved Messenger and to all of you I say, a happy birthday. [28-seondstanding ovation℄This ditation by El Morya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Palm Sunday, April 8, 1990, 9:46-10:36 p.m. MDT, at the Royal TetonRanh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit inthe ditation, added by the Messenger under El Morya's diretion for larity in the written word.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 14Beloved Lanello - April 15, 1990Vol. 33 No. 14 - Beloved Lanello - April 15, 1990Be Transformed by the Renewing of Your MindThat Ye May Prove What Is That Good and Aeptable and Perfet Will of GodWe Need the Listening EarAsension Day AddressSeventeenth Anniversary February 26, 1990The heavens are opened unto you, beloved. May you see through my eyes the throne of God [and℄the Lord Christ seated upon his right hand. May you see the Court of the Sared Fire and hierarhiesof Light and angels and saints even yet in the etheri otave.Heaven is opened. Those who have eyes to see may see the spiral and rungs of Light and thirty-three tiers and that whih is above and that whih is beneath. Thus, I have desended the stairs [ofthe otaves℄, saling the stars.I ome to you in this hour, beloved, as never before. And yet I tell you that one day we shall havethis Mystery Shool where those who are in it and of it may form a irle of saredness and onenessthat I might speak to you, and others of the asended host [might speak to you℄, without onernthat there be some among you who by weakness of harater or spirit may hoose to [go out and℄repeat our words to the profane and even to the press.Blessed hearts, thus you understand that it is a sign of the times and of the age that I maynot speak freely to my own. But this too shall pass. For we enter a new day and I have ways ofommuniating with my own and of sealing the Light and the message.In this hour, then, of the elebration of my asent to God, I am grateful to be in your midst. Iplae my hand, therefore, upon the fratured ones that they might be made whole and no longer feelthe need to ompromise this Community, to get even, to settle old sores, attaking the Messengerinstead of their own dweller-on-the-threshold.I am with you, beloved, eah and every one. And while there is opportunity, I assist those [amongyou℄ from the least unto the greatest. For the door has not yet losed and opportunity is to repent,to seek forgiveness, to enter the Holy of holies of thy God and to serve the Light in wholeness andin holiness.On this anniversary of my vitory I have ome to stay in an extraordinary way. I plae myEletroni Presene with every Keeper of the Flame and defender of the Light and every devotee ofthe Mother of the World in this state. I make it my purpose, therefore, to seek for your protetion,for your sustaining grae, for your utting through and arriving at El Morya's time line. . . .155



And now it is a day of opportunity to bring forth Light, to bring forth sons of God who shallbe given the opportunity to restore earth to her natural magni�ene. You are in the moment oftransition wherein God has plaed a single drop of golden holy oil and angels of initiation, preise,have dropped upon the rown hakra that single drop of holy oil. And the dried-up hakra beginsto have Life and Light from the Sun, begins to unfold. And thus you have, as it were, an antennathat is able to reeive Light from the Great Central Sun and wisdom and one again [you℄ walk theearth as enlightened beings.Now you must pass through the eye of the needle, beloved, and that is the supreme test for all.You annot expet another to pass through the eye of the needle for you! You must reate the needleand the eye and pass through it yourself. Pity upon those [of you℄ who expet others to do it foryou, for you already ome to an hour of rekoning. Yet I shall invoke for you the Divine Helper. Pityupon those who have not heard or listened. We know them well. . . .I ome in this hour for a mighty sealing. I ome to seal your hakras with a Holy Communion. Iome, beloved, and I represent a high order of saints in heaven, as I am robed in a robe of deliateo�-white wool. And I wear a metalli gold rope belt, with sandals. And I do arry my notebook ofthings I have to tell you this evening. . . .I hold a book bound at inner levels of the Ashram Notes.1 And now, in gratitude to all onerned,I say it may be physial and it may be entrusted to your hearts.I promise you, beloved, that I will impart to you the wine of the Spirit and the bread of Lifeif you will read these Ashram Notes slowly and o�er the rituals in between, seeking not to devourthem all at one and [therefore℄ not digesting them, but understanding that the terse statements andthe ups of Light and the words [of Wisdom℄ are for your Christhood, for a deep foundation in theonsiousness of God.You will assimilate [the Word℄ as you give devotion through these rituals, as you give your visual-izations and as you see yourself truly an outpost of the Divine - as the Light, Light, Light all-gloriousows through you, ows through your hakras, and you diret that Light onsiously with the inten-sity of your inner vision, your mind, your will, the love of your heart and all of your desiring to savesouls of Light in any and all otaves.Never has there been an hour when it has been more neessary for you to keep the Flame for theLightbearers of earth, as beloved Alpha has told you.2 . . .Some of you remember the story of Igor, whom Mother Mary tutored, who kept the Flame forMother Russia during the Bolshevik Revolution.3 Through his heart she did release Light wherebymany were spared; and the holoaust of that event was greatly redued by that single saint who willedto keep the Flame. He was in embodiment, beloved, and did earn his asension by that servie.You are many and you are alled to keep the Flame for planet earth. But spei�ally are youalled to hold the Light for the Lightbearers. This is your mission in the heart of the stupa. . . .May you not forget, beloved, that harmony is the key not only to your vitory but to the vitoryof many on the planet. You annot diret Light for their salvation if you allow yourself to beome[overly℄ onsious of your own and others' personalities and to beome embroiled in argumentationand disord.Thus, beloved ones, if you do so, you will ompromise your own protetion, [that is,℄ our protetionwhih we would send into your midst. At no time in your entire existene has harmony had a greater1See 1990 PoW, p. 216 n. 9.2See Alpha, July 5, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, pp. 380-81, 383, 387-88; July 3, 1988, 1988 PoW, Book II, pp. 523,527, 528.3See the Unknown Master (Igor), Marh 25, 1967, 1972 PoW, Book I, pp. 217-18; Igor, April 2, 1983, 1983 PoW,pp. 319, 321, 323; Cylopea, July 5, 1986, 1986 PoW, Book II, p. 586; Omri-Tas, February 26, 1988, 1988 PoW, BookI, pp. 253, 254 n. 3. 156



import to the future of your soul, your physial life and posterity and the planet as a whole.Thus, I tell you, everything you have read and learned and heard from the Asended Mastersought to ome before your gaze and pass through your mind. And I say, may you pass your testswith an unmitigated love and fearlessness ame and the determination to be in the ame of GodHarmony. This is an initiation in [the God-quality and its perversions on℄ the six o'lok line in theheart of the earth. It is an initiation of the Divine Mother.I trust that you will not show the Karmi Board that all of your years in our onferenes andservies have been wasted for your loss of the lesson to be strong, to be harmonious, to be fruitfuland to know that every spare moment must be in prayer, in oneness with God on behalf of all[Lightbearers℄ upon this planetary home.For the day shall ome when all shall be initiated, beloved; and eah individual must �nd his truelevels [of ahievement or non, of attainment or non℄, stripped of all but the garment of the soul.Whether they are in physial embodiment or not, all are stripped. And eah one must make his way,[going℄ on that attainment whih he has gained. This is the �nal exam of the Pisean age.I took my exams early, beloved, that I might graduate early and bring you to this point of a mostpossible vitory. It was and is neessary for me to be at this level. And I AM in the Presene. I AMin the Holy One of God.I ome in the ame of holiness this night, beloved, the holiness of an inner order of saints, anorder of saints who have been at the throne of God and [with℄ the Lamb [in the midst thereof℄, whohave sung their songs and their praises4 and who have returned in this hour to be with those saintsin embodiment.If you have never known what holiness is, beloved, may you begin to know it now. May it bethe shine upon your fae and the Light in your eye. May it be the dediation of your heart and theinlining of the ear to those in need. May holiness be honor and ompassion. May it be forgiveness.May it also be the sternness that rebukes the dalliane of those who do nothing and expet others todo for them. But may it also be a softening that their babes might be borne by angels in embodiment.This is the moment when the true meaning of \Community of the Holy Spirit worldwide" mustbe experiened and herished beyond all else. This Community is the ark itself and the strength ofthe Lord. Your tying in to the strength of this Community must ome from an inner strength.O take your bowl of rie, hew it well and give your \Count-to-Nine Deree"5 before you allowthe telltale sign of disord to erupt. There are enough volanoes to erupt on planet earth, beloved,without our having to ontend with [the eruption of the astral bodies of℄ our helas. Take are,therefore, that you exerise restraint and take dominion [over the fores℄ in this body.If you are not prepared to this moment, then I say you have no other hoie but to take a giantleap aross the rapids of the unonsious self. And I will be on the other side with outstrethedarms. And I will ath you though the river seem wide and dangerous. I will ath you and thenyou must onform to my Eletroni Presene and Christhood and [yourselves℄ be \transformed bythe renewing of your mind."6I have ome on this day for the renewing of your minds, beloved, that you might be renewed tostep into the shoes of your Christhood. . . .Thus I ome to give you that maximum opportunity to be who you are and to make it. I profoundlypray that you will abandon those lesser ways and those out-of-alignment states and with love pursue4Rev. 7:9, 10; 14:1-5; 15:2-4; 19:1-7.5\Count-to-Nine Deree" by Cuzo, deree 0.10, in Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the ComingRevolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion I. See Saint Germain, July 6, 1984, 1984 PoW, Book II, pp. 416-17, orLords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Book Two, pp. 254-55.6Rom. 12:2. 157



the holiness of God with your attention upon the Lord, your Mighty I AM Presene.O beloved, our hearts, our witness, we two together are here to give all of our Love for yourvitory. It is an hour when you an qua� that drink of vitory, when you an make it. And it is anhour when by nondeision, indeision or realitrane you may make a halfhearted attempt to takethat [up℄ but [then allow yourself to℄ dash it in piees to ful�ll your own doubts and fears.People fail so that they may ful�ll their doubts and fears and say, \You see, I told you I ouldn'tdo it. I told you I wouldn't be able to do it. [Why did you make me try?℄" Thus, as false prophetsthey aurately predit their demise. Let this not be, beloved. Sense the will of our loving. Sense thedetermination of our loving you. Sense the reality of our aring, and respond. O respond, beloved,and know the holiness of the Lord in your temples, in your minds!What a wondrous temple God has reated for your soul! Let, then, your heart merge with ours.For we are here for one purpose, to see you through to the �nish and to the opening of the door tothe New Day.Steel the mind. Steel the mind, beloved!There is no room for any other thought than this:I will live.I will �nish my ourse.I will ful�ll my destiny.I will be in God on earth.I will not surrender my life for neglet, northe life of my brothers, my sisters, northelifeofmy hildren who do the will of God.7I AM �rmly entrenhed in this battle [of Light and Darkness℄.And I AM, [the I AM THAT I AM of me is,℄ the vitor preordained.I AM the vitor and I prophesy it!And I will ful�ll my prophey by the grae of God.I will live to see the Lord's blessing.I will not sign away my life or my dates.I will let the Lord set the dates of my life and I will remain.8I will remain with Lord Krishna on earth and in heaven.I will remain to heal the sik, to feed the hungry.I will remain to be a star of Godin the depths of the astral seaand in the heart of Mother Earth.With Christ I will remain.I will remain, as Above, so below,in nirvana and in perpetual motion,seuring the hearts of these hildren of God.I will open my life and seewhat wonders God will work through me!I will open my arms.7Matt. 12:46-50; Mark 3:31-35; Luke 8:19-21.8See \Sared Ritual for Oneness," in El Morya, Ashram Notes, p. 63.158



I will not be onerned with what anyone says of me.But I will speak the Truth and strive for the Truthand let the Truth ast out the errorof all ondemnation born of doubt and fear.I will remain.I will remain on earth as long as my Lord does deree it.I will remain to assist all others in the earth.God needs my lips to speak the Teahing.God needs my heart to overow with his own lifebloodgiven as transfusion to his own.God needs my mind and the storehouse of informationof Asended Master Teahingthat I might speak to the weary one,to the one who is in despair, who has given upor [who℄ in his pride has denied even the messageof the Messenger.I will remain, for my life is worth something.I will remain until I see the holiness of my God in my esh.9I will remain until the sales are removed from my eyesand I, too, may see at etheri levels the heavens openingand the multitude of the saints of Godwho look down with pity and ompassion.I will be their helpers.I will be the helper of the Divine Helper.I will be! I will be! I will be!That is my key in life.I will to be God where I AM.And I know that I need not go anywhere to be my God.Lo, I will remain!I AM in the heartbeat of God.I AM pulsation's oneness: my heart, thy heart - thy heart, my heart.And now, O Lord, I seal my sayingand I go forth with sta� in hand.And through that rod I bear,my God does transmit a lightning to the earth.I AM riveted in the earth and I shall know my vitory.Beause the Lord has need of me - I shall remain.I shall remain with Krishna in the earth, in the heaven.O Cosmi Christ, Lord Jesus, there is only one -There is only one God.This, then, is the promise I have made to you, some in one lifetime, some in another. To someit is an anient promise, for our paths have not rossed [in reent enturies℄; our karmi paths havetaken us eah one in opposite diretions. To some the promise was given more reently. But I havepromised to be with you and to help you. I am ome as the Divine Helper. Now I say, do it andI will do it through you. If you do not do it, I an do nothing through you. This is the physialtest of the physial otave in the physial sign of Pises. And you have been preparing to it for longenturies.9Job 19:26. 159



I am proud of many of you; for you have found the momentum of perpetual servie, perpetualprayer,10 perpetual meditation. You have found it under the exigenies of the hour. You have foundthe �re, beloved. Some of you had lost the �re and you found it again. Eureka!Yes, beloved, these are the tests that helas are made of. These are the tests that Gurus givewhen they say, \We have some who are ready. If we turn the srews, the lily of the heart will unfoldand the threefold ame, whoosh! and the Holy Spirit and the breath and the kindling �re and oneagain the Flame is restored." Some lost the Flame thousands of years ago and now are �nding ittruly in the �re - truly in the �re of the Word and the Work, whih are no longer two but one.Now, my beloved, go forth in fearlessness ame. Fear, doubt, unbelief and death are unreal and Ibanish them in the name of the Vajrasattva11 this night!Come and reeive now Holy Communion. Let our servers bring it forward.If you hear my Beloved speaking to you, listen well; for it will be I, it will be Morya speakingthrough her. Listen to the words, follow the diretions and heed them. For remember I told you thatour diret ommuniation to you has been ompromised.Use the rituals [published in the Ashram Notes℄. Listen with the heart. We will not fail you, butyou must be in your right plae. We need the listening ear. We need the listening ear.I bring to you �re from the altars of God. And I break this bread as I give to you in Christ'sname my Body and my Blood. For truly this is my Body, whih is broken for you, and this is myBlood of the Everlasting Gospel.12I give my Life for my sheep gladly.13 Drink, then, of this my Life essene. Partake of my Body.I ome to strengthen and to balane. In the heart of the Lord Christ Jesus I say, I AM Alpha andOmega, the beginning and the ending.14On this oasion, as in eah year prior to the moment and the hour of the reonseration of myasension, I journey to the Sun and return again that I might give to you �re for �re. I an give youonly that portion [whih is the equivalent of℄ that [whih℄ you already have. Thus, I bring the balaneof Spirit that you [who abide℄ in Matter as the Omega polarity in the Guru-Chela relationship anreeive - �re for �re, beloved.I ome, then, with this Holy Communion to omplete and make whole that whih you yourselfhave already gained from the altar of heaven. If you desire more of me, beloved, then I say, requireof your soul to gather more of thee, more of thee and thy Life and thy Presene, more of the Godfrom the Sun.The rituals Morya envisioned many years ago will assist you in this proess if you take the timeto give them with deep prayer and deep meditation. Thus, beloved, ome forward to reeive now �refor �re from my heart. Then keep mine as your own for the next round when I may give you againmyself as our Communion.Take now and drink. Drink ye all of it.15 And reeive me to your heart that I may assist you toGod's heart. [Holy Communion is served.℄This Pearl of Wisdom is exerpted from the ditation by Lanello delivered by the Messenger ofthe Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the February 25, 1990Sunday evening servie held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana, in elebration ofthe seventeenth anniversary of the asension of the Messenger Mark L. Prophet on February 26,10See Jesus and Kuthumi, Prayer and Meditation, pp. 4-6, 10, 14-15, 18-19, 44.11See 1989 PoW, pp. 537 n. 4, 764 n. 20.12Matt. 26:26-28; Mark 14:22-24; Luke 22:19, 20; I Cor. 11:23-26; Rev. 14:6.13John 10:7-19.14Rev. 1:8, 11; 21:6; 22:13.15Matt. 26:27. 160



1973. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under Lanello's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoWis the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 15Beloved Saint Germain - April 22, 1990Vol. 33 No. 15 - Beloved Saint Germain - April 22, 1990I AM Here!And Nevermore Have I Been More HereKeepers of the Flame, I AM here and nevermore have I been more here! [42-seond standingovation℄ (As this Grieg Conerto [in A Minor, played as the meditation before the ditation,℄ is forthe preipitation of heaven in the earth, so may you also �nd in it the [keys to the soul's℄ asent toheaven's world.)I ome, therefore, that your bodies seven1 might be made one and onverge at the point of theheart and the third eye. Let the �re be raised up and see what mastery shall ome upon you! Andsee how Truth shall be the note of your journey to the Sun. Truth as shafts of emerald ray desendsand forms the Light upon this altar and the fore�eld in whih the Messenger stands and where Istand.Keepers of the Flame, are you ready for the �ght?[\Yes!" (20-seond applause)℄Keepers of the Flame, are you ready for the war? [\Yes!"℄Then I tell you, beloved, prepare!For Monday, April 23, is indeed the date. (Now then, be seated.)This is the date when all things will hange. Prepare, then, as you have been preparing, to meetthe physial karma that desends on that day - 25,800 years enapsulated into the spiral that moveson to [its onlusion on April 22 in℄ the year 2002.2Blessed hearts, this is the warfare of the Spirit.3 It is the spiritual �ght that you have alreadyengaged. And therefore you have the running momentum of learing from your fore�elds, even fromyour lifestreams, those momentums that ould preipitate out physially on that day.I harge the Messenger to return again and again to this altar until that date that you might1The seven bodies of man are the etheri (or memory), mental, emotional (or astral) and physial bodies (alledthe four lower bodies) and the I AM Presene, Causal Body and Christ Self (alled the three higher bodies). SeeMark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain, 2d ed., pp. 148-57, 164-73, 180-82,274-84, 292-94, 322-33; The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp. 203-59, 264-67; Saint Germain On Alhemy, glossary andpp. 276-77.2On April 23, 1990, the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse began a twelve-year yle of delivering mankind's physialkarma from the last 25,800 years that was reated in the physial plane. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Prophey forthe 1990s III," 1990 PoW, pp. 71, 73-86, 120.3II Cor. 10:3-6; Eph. 6:10-18. 163



�nd yourselves having slain many an [astral℄ beast and transmuted by violet ame marathon muhkarma that otherwise ould already [have manifested℄ and be physial on that day. Thus the �ght isthe spiritual �ght. And the war of whih I speak is Armageddon itself, whih is always a spiritualwarfare.What, then, of physial karma? Does it portend the expeted events? Blessed ones, these mustunfold from that day forward. Therefore no man knoweth save the Father and the Son.4 And by theHoly Spirit may you also be in the enter of the One.Blessed hearts, as there is a preipitation of karma on that date and ontinuing, I ome to releasein advane of the preipitation the spiral of your spirituality that you have earned and [that is to beloked in to℄ the on�guration of the seven bodies of man where you are. I all for the oalesing inthe physial otave, as you are able to bear it, even of the presene of your Holy Christ Self [withyour soul and your four lower bodies℄.Therefore do not misonstrue my words to mean that on that date a physial war may begin ora physial �ght may begin. But simply understand that the Lord God and the Four Cosmi Fores,alled the Four Beasts, who give the ommand to the Four Horsemen,5 will not hold bak, will notmitigate but will release that karma.[This karma℄ shall be mitigated [only℄ for those who one by one have kept the Flame, who shallkeep the Flame, who will be in the enter of the roaring violet ame within the tube of light, whowill be in the enter of their Godhood, who will be in the enter of the ylinder of blue ame. Thus,beloved, that whih you transmute [on time and℄ ahead of time is not there to desend in yourindividual world on that date. For in this hour you have far greater ontrol over personal karma thanyou do over planetary karma.Thus planetary karma desends. And as you have hosen this \Plae Prepared" and set aside, so,as Morya has ounseled, withdraw your ties to the world by paying your debts to the world.6 ForJesus also paid tribute to Caesar.7Know, then, that this is the true liberation: nondesire and nondesiring of the things of this world8and proof of it manifest in the willingness to shed all those things that enumber one in these dayswhen aquiring has beome a way of life. Withdraw, then, your energies from the world and therewill be no entrane into your world [of the mass onsiousness℄.9 This is the key to this vitory.You have been told that [during the last 2,000 years℄ the Lord Jesus Christ has arried the weightof this karma10 and that others following after, the Messengers and yourselves as the Lightbearers,4Matt. 24:36; Mark 13:32. In the Olivet disourse, in whih Jesus disusses the great tribulation and the signsof the oming of the Son of man, he says, as reorded in Mark 13:32, \Of that day and that hour knoweth no man,no, not the angels whih are in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father." Matthew's version of this disourse in theKing James Version of the Bible reads: \Of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels of heaven, but myFather only" (Matt. 24:36). When Jesus was in embodiment, he was saying that the Son did not know when theseprophesied events would take plae, but Saint Germain states in his ditation that today Jesus, the Asended Master,does know when these oming events will take plae.5Rev. 6:1-8.6El Morya, April 8, 1990, 1990 PoW, pp. 210, 211-12.7Matt. 17:24-27; 22:16-21; Mark 12:14-17; Luke 20:21-25. See The Life of Saint Issa 12:1-7, in Elizabeth ClareProphet, The Lost Years of Jesus, pp. 214-15.8\Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world" (I John 2:15-17). The Dhammapada (a olletionof basi teahings of Gautama Buddha) instruts: \In solitude that few enjoy, let him [t he wise man℄ �nd his joysupreme: free from possessions, free from desires, and free from whatever may darken his mind. For he whose mindis well trained in the ways that lead to light, who surrenders the bondage of attahments and �nds joy in his freedomfrom bondage, who free from the darkness of passions shines pure in a radiane of light, even in this mortal life heenjoys the immortal Nirvana" (Juan Masarao, trans., The Dhammapada: The Path of Perfetion [New York: PenguinBooks, 1973℄, p. 47).9John 14:30.10See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Prophey for the 1990s III," 1990 PoW, pp. 64, 77-78, 81-84.164



have [also℄ borne this world karma. Nevertheless, it has desended in the etheri, the mental and theastral quadrants.11This day [April 23, 1990℄ is a day [that marks the beginning of a twelve-year yle℄ of ompletionand ful�llment. And through this hour and this deade and beyond, the Almighty One and the GreatWhite Brotherhood provide you with the opportunity to pass through the �ery trial of physial karmaand to emerge ready, lothed upon with your seamless garment, to truly [take℄ the opportunity [earnedand given℄ for a physial aeleration and the balaning of 100 perent of your karma in preparationfor the asension.My beloved Portia did desend a long spiral stairase, oming forth from nirvana as she did, onApril 9, 1939.12 Blessed hearts, this was the beginning of an era for the drawing together of all whohad ties to these Messengers and to the Mother of the Flame. This was the hour when many CosmiBeings and Buddhas and Bodhisattvas intensi�ed their dediation to bring the seed of Sanat Kumarato the feet of their Mighty I AM Presene.Thus, my beloved Portia has sponsored the intensifying ame of Divine Justie in the earth,13Divine Justie that requires above all that the Lightbearers settle their aounts with all, witheveryone at all levels and in all otaves. The loser you ome, therefore, to the age of Aquarius,of Cosmi Freedom and Justie in the earth,14 the loser you ome to the antithesis of both. Andtherefore all injustie is karma, and karma is always injustie. And the fores of anti-Freedom are atan all-time high in the earth.Let us see the devouring of the fore of anti-Justie and anti-Freedom [by the Cosmi Christ ofAquarius℄. Let us see the liberation of souls. And let us see [what we shall aomplish together℄,beloved, as osmi fores have gathered to give you the opportunity to all upon their Causal Bodies.And the multipliation of your derees in these days leading to April 23 shall be stupendous; [itshall be℄ as no other opportunity that has been given to you in this life through any of the sponsoredativities of the Asended Masters.15 And this [opportunity℄ does ome purely through the CausalBody of my beloved Portia and through a grant from the Central Sun that those who tarry andtravail in the Lord, those who toil yet in their karma might know that God is indeed graious, Godis indeed meriful, God is indeed just unto the graious, unto the meriful and unto the just.Understand, therefore, beloved, that God has given to you who have given so muh this opportu-nity to balane your aounts that by this period of perpetual deree work in this ourt you mightsee, literally, layers of the former self pass into the ame.We have instruted you through all of the instrution that the Messenger has given in these twoweeks. We have given you to understand exatly where the Ahilles' heel of the individual and of theativity lies. And therefore to lear the three o'lok line and the four, the nine and the ten,16 this,beloved, must surely be an ahievement that has not ome to many prior to [the deree work that11See harts and explanation of \The Four Horsemen: A 2,000-Year Ride" in Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Propheyfor the 1990s III," 1990 PoW, pp. 71, 73-77.12The Asended Lady Master Portia stepped forth from nirvana on April 9, 1939. See ditations by Saint Germainand Portia, published by the I AM Ativity in The Voie of the I AM (May 1939). See also 1989 PoW, p. 724 n. 5.13See Saint Germain, July 4, 1989, 1989 PoW, pp. 548-49.14See Alpha, July 5, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, pp. 380-81, 383-84, 385-86, 388.15This same stupendous opportunity that was granted for a maximum outpouring of the violet ame in an eight-daymarathon through April 22 may be yours if you petition Saint Germain and ask that this dispensation be applied toan eight-day marathon that you and your study groups will hold.16The God-qualities and perversions of the three/nine and four/ten axes of the Cosmi Clok are: Aries, three o'lokline, God-quality: God-Control. Perversions: oneit, deeit, arrogane, ego, intelletual and spiritual pride. Libra,nine o'lok line, God-quality: God-Reality. Perversions: dishonesty, intrigue, treahery, physial self-preservation andidolatry. Taurus, four o'lok line, God-quality: God-Obediene. Perversions: disobediene, stubbornness, de�ane ofthe law and mental rebellion. Sorpio, ten o'lok line, God-quality: God-Vision. Perversions: sel�shness, self-love,physial self-infatuation and idolatry. 165



has been taken up in℄ this ativity. For we have not seen in the outer world in thousands of yearssuh a dediated, one-pointed assault by helas of the sared �re, in full, waking awareness, on thatdweller-on-the-threshold [as it appears on those lines of the Cosmi Clok℄.The pereption that you have gained and the Christ-disrimination ome by the fervor of the loveof the heart of your Messenger and all of us who ount on her to be the link to your vitory and thelink to the planetary vitory itself. You are our hope, beloved, even as the Messenger is our hope.We have, therefore, seen these problems reep in in the Heart of the Inner Retreat. These hal-lenges, beloved, are stritly in the physial otave. They are physial karma and only you an solvethem. But I tell you, the universal solvent is still the violet ame!17 And I am the alhemist ofold who was determined to disover that universal solvent, [to℄ apply it and apply it again. Forthese 14,000 angels of mery [stationed in the Heart℄ are bearing very large urns of onentratedviolet ame and liquid violet ame for transmutation. Mirales are prepared to happen, are aboutto happen, as you all them forth.Thus, be tested in all things. And remember that God has said to you who oupy the physialotave, even as he said to us when we oupied it, \Take dominion over the earth."18 The masteryof siene and engineering, the mastery of the hakras, the mastery of the oneness of the Mind ofGod and [the mastery℄ over the not-self is required of the builders in the earth.Blessed hearts, do you not remember how many times Milarepa built and how many times Marpamade him tear down? I should say that you as initiates have not had so many trials as did Milarepa.And yet for his trials [and beause he had profound℄ remorse [for his past℄ praties of the blakarts,19 this one beame the ying yogi and had great attainment.We have not so muh spoken of your pratie of the blak arts. But you must be reminded that inthe stritest sense of the word engaging in any human reation on any line of the Clok is engagingin blak magi. Any resentment or mild dislike, any oneit or disobediene [to the laws of God℄,any self-pity - [any or℄ all of it you an roll up in one ball of blak magi.And therefore, begin to understand that on a world sale the produing of atalysm and volanieruption and tidal wave and torrent, tornado, et etera, all of this is the result of the pratie ofblak magi. Yet when those who invoke so muh Light engage thoughtlessly and needlessly inritiism, ondemnation and judgment [of other parts of Life℄, well, beloved, their karma is greater,their responsibility is greater, and they beome more dense as the result thereof.You must be tested and you must be reminded that we annot interfere with the physial hemistryof your lives. You are the doers. And by doing what is just, you are also the vitors. And the vitorsshall be those who have the vitory themselves. It shall be your vitory and not ours. If we were tosolve every problem that you did not see or understand, you would beome lax.Thus man has learned by trial and error how to onquer the physial universe. And surely, I tellyou, surely he shall learn by severe trial and error how to deal with the physial karma returning forthat whih has beome a gross, gross neglet.As you have so dediated yourselves to hours of invoations and alls, so remember [that℄ a littlebit of attention to God-mastery will make you alhemists also. Know, then, that the mastery of themind and the thought, of the desire body and the feeling [world℄ is most essential.20 Do not allow a17Violet ame as the universal solvent. Saint Germain, June 1, 1980, 1980 PoW, Book I, p. 202 (also exerpted inMark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Siene of the Spoken Word, p. 175); Listening Angel, Otober14, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, p. 531; Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Prophey for the 1990s I," 1988 PoW, Book I, p. 9;Heros and Amora, May 20, 1984, 1989 PoW, p. 95.18Gen. 1:26, 28.19See 1990 PoW, p. 16 n. 17.20See Arhangel Jophiel and Arheia Hope, July 2, 1989, 1989 PoW, pp. 510-12.166



portion of yourself to be the laggard that pulls you bak to Maldek.21 Blessed hearts, the so great aLight that is around you and upon you must be appropriated [by you℄ for your mastery.It has been said before. I say it again. And it will be said again and again and again until youdetermine to banish anxiety and fear and doubt from your life. You must know yourself. You mustbe alert. And you annot fall bak into the ways of indulgene of the West and assume that someoneelse, an angel, gnome or Master will pik up the slak where your density has not allowed the pieringLight of the Christ to penetrate, to quiken, to awaken.We annot speak through the inner ear to you, we annot ontat your mind if you annot forGod's sake take even �ve minutes of absolute onentration and quiet before you fall asleep at nightto attune with your Mighty I AM Presene and with us and to ask and implore us: \Saint Germain,Morya, speak to me of those things I must know, those things hidden that must be revealed, thosedetails that require my attention and none other's, for they are my responsibility."22Perhaps you an spare seven minutes or eight or ten. But, beloved, if you do not have a momentin your day, espeially when the soul is ready to take her leave of the lesser vehiles, to listen to Godand to us, then do not blame us when alamity omes upon you, striking suddenly23 beause youdid not antiipate this eventuality. The listening ear is neessary [and℄ the setting of the fore�eld.Thus, Morya did foresee all of this, [most espeially his helas' need for a listening ear and a deeperspirituality,℄ and [the Master℄ did give the sared rituals as a part of his Ashram, [sent forth to hishelas with the Ashram Notes℄.This is not to say that many of you are not good listeners and that for this you have not followedthe voie of your Holy Christ Self. After all, beloved, you are here. You have had many vitories.But alas, do we not all weep before the single failure that is so ostly or the single neglet? Yes,we all weep, Masters and helas alike. But we will not be defeated. We will move on. And we ando the maximum for you when you have the maximum God-awareness that all things are indeedpossible through your God Presene24 and mirales may abound if you expand the halie and thefaith and the hope and the harity and the purity of the immaulate vision of the goal.Time is not.25 Spae is not. Be delivered of these on�nes. And when you have aomplishedthis leanup in our Heart and this restoration of things to the way they ought to have been in the�rst plae, you will see that muh more was aomplished in what is alled time and spae in less ofthese ommodities.Be not bound by any limitation. Beome all �re! Beome all Light! Lighten your burden. Lightenyour diet. Lighten your onsiousness that I might speak to you to give you the God-solution toevery hallenge that besets you, inluding the need for supply and the setting right of all things.This is a week and more of days that are open whereby you may have this maximum opportunity fora maximum outpouring [of the violet ame℄. Let us inaugurate this spiral, then, with the elebrationof resurretion's �res, with the elebration in advane of your resurretion, antiipated, de�ned,marked as that goal. Keep your eye on it and you shall attain it. You are in the driver's seat. Allthings are possible to you in God at this hour. You an indeed be ready for the �ght and you an beprepared for the battle. You an be ready, beloved. Understand that now you must do it and �nishit. There is a Divine Hand and it is the hand invisible of the Great White Brotherhood. Reah up21See 1988 PoW, Book I, p. 47 n. 2; Mysteries of the Holy Grail, p. 356 n. 1; Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth ClareProphet, Climb the Highest Mountain, 2d ed., pp. 86, 93-103, 131-32, 474, 525-26.22See Saint Germain, November 27, 1986, 1986 PoW, Book II, p. 655, also published in Saint Germain On Prophey,Book Four, pp. 218-19.23I Thess. 5:3.24Matt. 19:26; Mark 9:23; 10:27; Luke 18:27.25See Gautama Buddha, \Time Is Not," May 4, 1985, 1985 PoW, Book II, pp. 325-34.167



your right hand now and lasp the hand of God above you. Keep your right hand in the right handof your Father and know that this walk shall be the walk of vitory unto eternal Life. May you seeit and seize the torh of liberty in your left hand to light the way.I AM Saint Germain. I have ome with an intense spiral of purple �re. It desends upon younow as a orksrew, touhing the rown hakra. Reeive it. Breathe and drink it in and let it pressthrough you. For there is muh density to be onsumed and I have ome for that purpose.You are noble. You are my own. You are our best hope. And you have done many �ne ats overthe enturies. Be not dismayed. Be not disturbed. All things shall ome to ompletion if you applythe ray of the seventh day of rest for the alhemy of self-transendene.We would not allow this ondition to persist. That whih is not done right must be undoneand redone. Know, then, the lesson that haste makes waste. And do not so trust others with sopreious and important a mission that you do not thoroughly hek the work of outside ontratorsand builders, manufaturers and engineers. Only by the [fousing of the℄ Christ Mind [by our helas℄an so great a salvation be won.There is one God, one Christ, one Great White Brotherhood, and a multipliity of anti-identities.Billions assail the vitory of the One. It annot touh you, for you are that One.26We have only praise for the good, the steadfastness, for the Light, the purity, the devotion, thestaying power, truly. These are your treasures in heaven.27 They are there in your Causal Bodies inaskets of gold. Reah up into your Causal Body and draw forth the momentums of your nobilityand ability to master the physial otave.You are the pyramid builders. You have built the athedrals of the Middle Ages. You have builtthe stupas of the Buddhas. You are the builders, beloved, and you build again. This time the prizeis all. And the failure, if ever there be a failure, would be total. Failure is not a hoie. Vitory is apresent reality and possibility.Let yourselves beome onentrated now in the heart �re. And feel, as I, Saint Germain, plae mypurple �ery heart over your own physial heart and spiritual/etheri hakra, feel the violet ame burnand intensify. Invoke the violet ame until you feel it burn. Let this heart beome the alhemist'sauldron where all things may ome to resolution in this window of opportunity.And now, in the name of the Lord's day I aÆrm: I AM the Resurretion and the Life of theSeventh Age and Dispensation of Aquarius! And through the devotees of the violet ame we shallsee what the Lord Gautama Buddha and Kuan Yin and all adepts of the Seventh Ray shall be ableto preipitate in the earth.The violet ame is a physial ray.28 One day you will ome to understand just what that trulymeans, for I have said it many times. The violet ame is a physial ray! Apply it to all physialproblems.Omri-Tas, we bow before thee now, thou who with 144,000 priests of the sared �re of the violetplanet have taken up residene in the Heart of the Inner Retreat unto the vitory over this mishap.Let this mishap beome the divine happening that atapults all to a path of perfetionment in selfand servie that never again shall allow any foul or unlean thing to reep in to the Work of theLord. For it is the mighty work of the ages. And you are the mighty ones alled, hosen, gathered,who an truly aomplish it if you set your minds and hearts a thousand perent to it.26Ps. 91:7, 9, 10.27Matt. 6:20.28Violet ame as a physial ame. See Saint Germain, Deember 2, 1984, 1984 PoW, Book II, p. 553; Mark L.Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 402-3, 479-80; Chananda, July 5, 1985,1985 PoW, Book II, p. 416; Saint Germain, February 7, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, p. 92; Omri-Tas, January 1, 1988,1988 PoW, Book I, p. 23; Arhangel Zadkiel, Marh 24, 1989, 1989 PoW, pp. 184-85.168



Will you do it? [\Yes!"℄ I deree it! I demand it! And I shall ful�ll it through you as you ful�llit in me. And therefore, holding the up of the wine of alhemy's forgiveness, I say to you eah one,drink me while I am drinking thee.I make the sign of the Maltese ross and I seal this Community against all negative astrology,psyhology and karma. May you move swiftly to take Opportunity's hand and portion. For thus,you see, Portia may multiply by your e�ort a great glory of the violet ray in the earth.I say to you, beloved, from tomorrow on, prepare for Penteost.29 For in forty days and fortynights [unto the asension, thene unto℄ the path of the days and the hours that are ounted untothe desent of the Paralete on Penteost, you must prepare to reeive the Holy Ghost of the SeventhRay. May it be so, beloved. Nothing is given to you exept it be needed, exept it be needed greatly,exept the need be dire.We are the physiian. You are the patient, as you are the patient ones. Therefore know that everygood and perfet gift that ometh from above, even from the Father of Lights, Sanat Kumara, inwhom there is no variableness neither shadow of turning,30 is for your aeleration, your upliftment.It is mediine, the mediine of the Buddha of the Seventh Ray, who is indeed Gautama, mediinethat you require even to survive.31 This is the dose and the dosage, beloved. Now shall we say\do-si-do"?Let the twinkle of mirth of Morya in you banish all dire alamities, projetions and the doomand gloom of the half-dead and the half-baked and those who though they are half-dead and half-baked do not ome alive, do not rise [and℄ annot be presented as bread for the Lord's table. Nay,beloved, your Light is in a far purer halie. [Therefore laim it, and do not engage in unneessaryomparisons of yourselves with those who do not serve the Light and have no reward.℄In the joy of the antiipated resurretion of your soul, I, Saint Germain, AM here. I AM here,Keepers of the Flame! And nevermore have I been more here. [44-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the April 14, 1990 Saturday evening servie during thefour-day Easter prayer vigil held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Braketedmaterial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under SaintGermain's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviationfor Pearls of Wisdom.

29Penteost [from Greek pentekoste, literally \�ftieth day"℄: religious feast on the seventh Sunday, or �ftieth day,after Easter elebrating the desent of the Holy Spirit upon the apostles (see Ats 2). Also alled Whitsunday.Whitsuntide is the week beginning with Whitsunday, espeially the �rst three days of the week. This year Penteostis elebrated on June 3, 1990.30James 1:17.31A well-known adage in Buddhism is \The Buddha is the great physiian; the Dharma [the Teahing℄ is the remedy;the Sangha [the Community℄ is the nurse who administers the remedy."169
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Chapter 16Beloved Jesus Christ - April 29, 1990Vol. 33 No. 16 - Beloved Jesus Christ - April 29, 1990To the Called of God with Me in the Temple of InitiationThe Path of the Rose CrossEaster Address 1990I speak to the alled of God who are with me in the temple of initiation. And I speak to thosewho would be the alled of God and who would be in the temple of initiation.Let us ontemplate the mysteries of self-transendene in the holy oil, in the holy ame and inthe Holy One of God.Some have heard the Call. Some have truly ome to the moment of the piering of the heart andthe piering by the rown of thorns. Some have understood the mysteries of the seret rays and ofwhat is required to be the halie for the Sared Heart.I AM that halie. I would that you might be that halie.Su�ering and to su�er is the nature of the esh. And in the proess of the translation at the pointwhere the Christed one stands between a Spirit osmos and a Matter osmos, there is that moment,beloved, when the pain of the giving up of the Light itself [from the four lower bodies that an nolonger ontain it℄ unto a higher vessel is experiened unto the being of the bliss of God all one.Some linger, for my sake, at that point of the ross for enturies. They ount not the time, for Ihave alled them. They have heard. And therefore daily and hourly they must deal with the worldmomentum of the fore of Antihrist that will not stop, that will not let go the blessed one beomingthe all of me until they [the legions of Antihrist℄ may no longer touh that one, for that one is notonly resurreted but asended in the Light and wholly free.Thus, it is the tarrying [with me upon the ross of Life℄ in whih the saints have engaged. Andthey have allowed themselves to be the targets of the fallen ones, who think that by assailing thesaints they do despite to the Godhead. But on the ontrary, it is this a�ition that brings about adistillation whereby the soul of the individual and the spirit beome one as an Alpha-and-Omega inthis otave.I speak of the spirit here below and not of the [Spirit of the Lord, who is the℄ I AM Presene.Therefore listen well. It [the ritual℄ is for androgynous being, whereby thy spirit �ery [the masuline,or yang, aspet of self℄ and thy soul [the feminine, or yin, aspet of self℄, as the essene and heartof the evolving one, do merge. And thus there is a wholeness, there is a beingness and there is theprofound desire to extend into this otave even portion by portion of the In�nite One. For in thisproess, beloved, many are healed, muh is onsumed by sared �re.171



Thus, know and understand that this is the inner temple initiation, yet it is walked in the outerworld in these days.Let it be known, therefore, that when you are the alled for this blessedness, when you are alledto be the blessed who reeive �re for �re for the devouring of the onslaughts that seem perpetual, soit is well to answer and to say:O Lord my God, I am not able but Thou art able in me.Beause Thou hast alled, I will answer,Trusting that Thou knowest surely what is the apaityOf my soul and my spirit to take my turn, to play my partAnd thus to inrease the opportunity for the little ones of GodTo be drawn up by the very draft of the Holy SpiritThat will surround me as I ome into onsonaneWith this point of initiation of the rose of the heart.The symbol of the rose is the sign of this path, beloved - the symbol of the rose. Thus, the roseof the heart must inrease her petals and Rose of Light has o�ered you her assistane.1 And so youhave been given, too, the initiations of the heart, the meditations of the heart by my blessed father,Saint Germain.2Coming in, then, to the understanding of this alling, you may begin to examine and to disernall events of your lifetime leading to it, understanding that all other initiations and the balaning ofkarma and the inrease of the osmi honor ame [have been that you may℄ ome to that plae wheresurely the momentum of the bliss of the rose of the heart itself does displae the transmutation thatmay be experiened, [albeit momentarily,℄ as pain or sorrow or burden. And yet in the moment, inthe twinkling of the eye of God, one again, one again you have passed through another round forworld transmutation, for world onagration, for sared �re.Bless God. Bless the enemy. Bless the adversity and the adversary, as you have heard the BelovedOne speak and say.3 But feel the blessedness of the Love of the Holy Spirit that passes through you,even an all-onsuming �re whereby the burning of the heart does, aording to the sine wave, arryyou up into the estasy of the Holy Spirit.O blessed ones, truly it is blessed to have the opportunity and the ertain freedom that omeswith this path to exult in the glory of the Lord and to know that on the etheri plane one arriesthe stigmata.4 And thus, the owing Light, as the owing Blood of Christ, and the superimposingof my Body upon your [body℄ enables you to be in the earth, in heaven at one but most espeiallyat the point of the nexus where [the℄ one beomes the other.Thus, you remain visible in the world, but all who see you will begin to see through you into theportals of heaven and gain an understanding of what is the life universal and the life triumphant andthat earth provides stepping stones. And those who may be the exalted and those who may ful�lla ertain way of the Path of the Rose Cross may appear in the earth as Saint Therese of Lisieux,being in the earth a powerful presene, asended and unasended all at one.1Rose of Light, Otober 6, 1989, 1989 PoW, pp. 673-82.2Saint Germain's Heart Meditation I and II. See 1989 PoW, p. 682 n. 7.3El Morya, April 8, 1990, 1990 PoW, p. 204.4stigmata: the sienti�ally inexpliable reprodution of the wounds of the Passion of Christ on the body. Thestigmata may be invisible, wherein pain is experiened without any physial signs, or visible, wherein open woundsor sars are seen on the hands, feet, near the heart, on the head, shoulders or bak. These wounds may bleed eitherontinuously or periodially, usually on Fridays or during Lent. Saint Franis of Assisi is the �rst known to havereeived the stigmata. 172



There are goals that you an aspire to, goals that you an set. Their attainment does orrespondto the yearning of the heart, to the willingness to groan in travail that the Holy Spirit might take uphis abode within your temple. And to the Love - O the Love and the desiring to �ll and �ll againthe empty, the inomplete, to provide the I AM Presene to those who know not who they are orwho I AM, truly to be the instrument for the engrafting of the Word!5Therefore, there are sared labors of the heart whih the saints have won. And if there were butone among you who were ready for this initiation, I would speak to that one this day, for I havespoken to [the℄ many on prior oasions. Yet I tell you that there is more than one. And those whoreeive the inreasing of the �re by the inreasing of the desiring for God, as it has been said, \Mysoul panteth after the living God,"6 so they shall reeive my answer when they shall all in answerto my Call.Many are alled but few are hosen.7 Therefore I all all of you, but I hoose those who bring theprerequisites. And I take you [to my heart℄ as [I did take the disiples and the holy women℄ in theinner irle of old where I did give muh.Blessed hearts, understand that there are among you [those℄ who, thanks to Saint Germain andtwo thousand years of your inrease of Light [in your temple℄ and [the℄ dispensations of God [uponyou℄, have gone beyond the attainment even of the twelve, who, beloved, in the hour of my departurefrom that part of the world yet did indulge in their unbelief, their human questioning and theirdoubt. And thus, to some of them my �nal and parting words were he upbraiding of them for theirhardness of heart.8 You an understand, beloved, that those who have now had for deades the violetame and the Call should be past this plae of being in my presene and yet doubting that I am therepresentative of the Cosmi Christ.Fear and doubt are as [a℄ desert of desolation. They render the soul desolate, for the soul annotgrip reality when in the grips of fear and self-doubt. Thus, I do ome as the Pisean Master andInitiator always, ounseling you that that God-mastery will ome only to those who abandon theirdoubts, abandon their fears and ast them into the �re.O the mastery of the ame of Love!O the presene of the ame of Love!O the power of the ame of Love!O the wisdom of the ame of Love!I, Jesus, speak to you of the heart and essene of Love as being the ful�llment of the whole law.9And I speak to you of all these things of the world as paltry before the treasures of the Spirit andthe gifts of the Spirit that we would bestow.It is time for self-emptying and for the in�lling. It is time to redue oneself, to be the spirit ofthe living God juxtaposed against the bakdrop of the Cosmi Spirit of the living God. It is time todespise all else. It is time to know the true meaning of the heart of Saint Franis.Blessed ones, those of the orders of Franis and Clare saw outer poverty as the vauum wherebythe inner rihes of the Spirit ould be attained. They left \all these things"10 and thus nothing,nothing stood between them and my presene.I all you to a life of the Holy Ghost. Some of you have been here sine the days of Mark, yetyou have not yet reeived the Holy Spirit! And you walk among us as hollowed-out ones. And why?5James 1:21.6Ps. 42:1.7Matt. 20:16; 22:14.8Mark 16:14.9Rom. 13:8-10; Gal. 5:14.10Matt. 6:24-34; Luke 12:22-31. 173



Beause you have preferred your independent/ dependent ego stature. You have stood apart. Youhave not let me embrae you. You have not allowed me to draw you to myself, to breathe uponyou the breath of the Holy Spirit, but instead [you℄ stand as the auser of the brethren11 and injudgment of one or another or another.Who gave you the right to stand in judgment of the followers of God?12 And why have youembodied an anti-Community spirit? And why do you not know that you have done so?It is beause in that state of outer darkness you have not even seen that you do not possess thevery thing that you think you possess - the gift of the disernment of spirits.13 You have not disernedthe spirits howling in your own vaanies, but you believe that you an pereive the spirits of others.Blessed hearts, is it diÆult to believe that those who sup at my table day after day ould be foundin suh a state? No, it is not diÆult. For the initiation of the heart omes with the Bridegroomin the midnight hour in the seret hamber, where none else may enter.14 [And even℄ you who havethat preious anointing may not be aware of it beause you are aught up in the buoyant love ofGod.Let none attempt to measure his plae but rather to know that life is a perpetuality of seekingand �nding, self-emptying and inreasing of the Holy Ghost. Do not attempt to �x your position onthe Path, but do ask for guidane of me through my Messenger or through your Holy Christ Self.Do not seek de�nitive answers or promises or ommitments from God, but seek them in your ownheart, of your own soul.Fear not to stand in your Christ Self to ommand your soul to ome out of the doldrums ofnegativity and to rise to new planes of being. Fear not in the spirit to be �ere with the lessermanifestation of self and to ompel the [soul's℄ asent to God, just as you would speak �rmly to thehild or one entrusted to your are.Many saints have walked the earth, and among many saints only a single saint has been alledapart to beome the rose of the heart. What is the di�erene, beloved? What makes one devotee bereeived into the ourts of the kingdom of heaven and another working side by side with that one toreturn into embodiment?15It is the quality of the heart. It is the quality of grae. It is the quality of forgiveness andforbearane. It is the quality of Love disovered in all of the millions of faets of its potentialexpression. It is are and arefulness and the rough plaes of the human will planed16 by thediamond of the Inner Christ.Commend your spirit unto the Father, saying, \O my Father, into thine arms I ommend myspirit!"17 But the key is, exept you beome [as℄ a little hild, you will not enter in to the Holy ofholies of the temple initiations with me;18 [you will not enter in exept you have the℄ hildlike qualityof trust and innoene and purity, knowing only the love of God and trusting that love.11Rev. 12:10.12Matt. 7:1-5; Luke 6:37, 38; John 7:24.13I Cor. 12:10. See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness,Book One, pp. 11, 123, 133-34, 142-43.14Matt. 25:1-13. For Gnosti teahing on the bridal hamber, see the Gospel of Philip in James M. Robinson, ed.,The Nag Hammadi Library in English (San Franiso: Harper and Row, 1978), pp. 140, 141-43, 144, 145, 149, 150,151. Seret hamber of the heart. See Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura, pp. 38-47 (also publishedin Kuthumi and Djwal Kul, The Human Aura, pp. 108-18). Serapis Bey, July 2, 1988; Cylopea, Otober 5, 1988;Gautama Buddha, November 27, 1988; and Jesus Christ, Deember 26, 1988, in 1988 PoW, Book II, pp. 494, 609,657-58, 691. Passages from the Upanishads (Hindu mystial sriptures) also desribe a spae within the heart where\the Lord of All" abides, where heaven and earth meet and where one redisovers the Real Self.15Matt. 24:36-41; Luke 17:34-36.16Isa. 40:4; Luke 3:5.17Luke 23:46.18Matt. 18:2, 3; Mark 10:15; Luke 18:17. 174



Now ome my legions of angels, for I would not leave you to wonder or despair this day. Thereforethey ome with swords to ut you free from worldliness, intelletual pride, the entrapments of thearnal mind and all those things that have taken you from the sweet innoene of your hildhoodand the simple faith you knew.I, Jesus, have walked up and down the earth, plaing my Eletroni Presene [before the people℄that all might see the Christ. And you, the saints, have revealed your path at inner levels to millions.19All know it is the time of the oming of the Son of man. Yet they will not know how or where orwhen unless some of you enter into the bliss of God, knowing that the portal to bliss is pain. But itis a peuliar pain, beloved, and it is one that surely, I tell you, an be endured.In the great mystery of Love I all you, for you have loved and herished the lives of the saints.You have loved eah of my footprints in whih you have plaed your own feet. You have supped onthe words. You have been drenhed in the glory of my Light released, as again and again you havereeived my testimony.20The testimony is not in the mere worded ditation. It is in the Light that ows and ows againand ows, beloved, that touhes you and leaves a radiane in your temple that annot be srubbedaway. It is there as the shining aura of one who has touhed my garment and, yea, more, one whohas touhed my heart.I send ruby �re this day for healing, for disassoiation of atoms that are not in harmony, for theregrouping of atoms forming the foundations of the whole man that is to be made whole in this life.O Great Central Sun Magnet of the Ruby Ray, draw the fragments of self sattered to the fourorners of the universes bak, bak to the magnet of the heart!Blessed one, if you would be all of yourself, you must develop the heart as a magnet so that allthat has your imprint upon it, and even fragments of the soul lost here and there, will ome bak toyou as though spiraling to the enter of a great sun. Without the quality of the Ruby Ray magnet ofthe heart that is the very expression of the rose, you annot beome here below that \�re infoldingitself"21 whih draws to you all of the omponents of selfhood that Divine Wholeness might appearhere below, as Above.One glimpse of the fae of a saint, a Christed one, a Lightbearer by those who are open andlistening and yearning and alling for their God, and they know. They know it is possible.Some of you have had this e�et on those who have wathed and seen you as you walked through arowd thinking you were unnotied. You yourselves may remember how one or twie in this lifetimeyou may have seen someone whose eyes told you that God dwelt in his temple. And you have beenspurred on, understanding that purity of heart has enabled that one to be a shining one in the earth.And you have said, \There by the grae of God I will go, for I see it is possible by his Spirit."\Holiness unto the Lord!"22 is a most powerful �at for establishing and reestablishing the �re andthe magnet of the heart, for it is [your℄ delaring that here below all holiness is the Lord's. And thisholiness beomes the dazzling sun [within your heart℄ to inrease and inrease and inrease.I speak to you of the oming kingdom while the fores of Death and Hell would assail this Churh.They shall not prevail as long as you raise up the sword of Arhangel Mihael and hallenge themhour by hour. It is a relentless alling to be at this point between earth and heaven.\Do not weary in well doing"23 beomes a meaningful ommand. For that well doing over andover and over again, proving the strength of every degree of the 360, that, beloved, does ount for19Jesus Christ, November 23, 1989, and Kuthumi, November 25, 1989, 1989 PoW, pp. 765, 777-78.20Rev. 12:17; 19:10.21Ezek. 1:4.22Exod. 28:36; 39:30; Jer. 2:3; Zeh. 14:20.23Gal. 6:9; II Thess. 3:13. 175



how you will asend and in what glory and in what otave and with how many rings of solar lightaround you. And may you asend, beloved, in the great glory of God that you are apable of earninghere below, for life below has sparse proof that it is possible.And of all gatherings to whih I should go today, I tell you, this gathering has in it those whohave the potential to overome all things [in Christ℄24 beause you have the tools in hand. Nowhereelse will you �nd so �nely attuned souls understanding the wielding of my sword.And your fearlessness to reeive that sword as a dividing of the way of the Real and the Unreal[within you℄ shows a ourage that an be sustained only by illumination. Beause you are illuminedthrough the teahings of the Mother, you fear not to make those alls that many have feared to makeprior to their departure from this otave.Some have had to meet the hallenges of these lessons after the asension, having by devotion andservie balaned 51 perent of their karma and then being required to gain the mastery on the Paththat you have begun even before having balaned that muh of your karma.There are many ways to asend to God. But if I had to do it again, I would still prefer the wayof overoming in the earth [wherein and whereby℄ every publi statement, example and at might bereorded in akasha that others might know, \If I take the same steps [and℄ make the same stand, I,too, will arrive at the fount of Truth in the etheri temple of Pallas Athena. I will arrive at the pointof the Logos and the Solar Logoi."All that is aomplished here below, beloved, does inrease your [self-℄ mastery [that enables you℄to help others, and it does aelerate the entire world momentum of entering in. All things that aretruly permanent happen at inner levels and you do not see the signs of them until the vitory isalmost omplete in the physial.Muh inner preparation is going on amongst the saints in the earth who have beome saints onlyby the rumbs from the Master's table.25 But beause of the �re of their hearts and their love, theyhave seen that one rumb is the whole loaf. And though they have been given the whole loaf byme, they ould not reeive it in their outer onsiousness, for the whole loaf of the divine dotrine isunaeptable to their programming in this life, their belief systems.Yet, on the inner, beloved, they know the Truth and therefore progress does ontinue. And �nally,when it omes time to enter the temple of the Christ where I initiate my own, it does not take toomuh to deliver them by the magnet of my heart's Love from the mental set, the mind patterns ofan outworn theology.Remember this, beloved, how one rumb has given to so many the love to live as I would havethem live. And therefore by merit, by determination and by faith they have arrived at the plaewhere �nally they ould balane the threefold ame by [the fullness of Christ℄ illumination.Thus, there is muh wisdom teahing given in my temple. And I all you to my temple of initiation.May you ask to be taken there at night, for when you see what is the wisdom teahing and put it alltogether, you, too, will �nd the balane of the threefold ame.Some have a karma for not entering in, for they have not seriously studied the teahings alreadygiven in the physial through this mouthpiee. Let it be understood that these teahings and dita-tions are preparatory to your inner temple work. To whom muh is given, muh is indeed expeted.26May you beome world teahers, as I have said before.27 But above and beyond all to whih Ihave alled you, I say, may you beome all Love, all Love and all Love.24Phil. 4:13.25Matt. 15:25-28; Mark 7:27-29.26Luke 12:42-48.27Jesus Christ, April 19 and May 28, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, pp. 186, 272. [4℄176



I, Jesus, would share with you now my Body and my Blood, for by this wise I truly give you myLife and my Heart as the engrafted Word. Reeive, therefore, Holy Communion, whih I serve toyou personally by my angels' hands.I seal you on the path of initiation aording to your will, whih I trust will be God's will this dayand forever.I seal you, beloved, into that whih you desire, for I an give you only that whih you desire of God.I say, ast out lesser desires that all of your energies might ow into the one, great all-onsumingdesire for God, God, God.This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Easter Sunday, April 15, 1990, 4:57-5:36 p.m. MDT, during the four-day Easter prayer vigil held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Braketedmaterial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Jesus'diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearlsof Wisdom.
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Chapter 17Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 6, 1990Vol. 33 No. 17 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 6, 1990The Planetary Initiation of the Ruby RayThe Sin Against the Holy GhostWesak Address 1990A Mighty Soul Liberation:The Perfet Desiring to Give Light unto the LightbearersI speak to those who know me and to those who know me not. I am in the heart of the ame ofthe Ruby Ray. I am in the heart of the devouring ame of the Ruby Ray. And I deliver to all of theearth this night, for miroseonds on and o�, the saturation of the Ruby Ray. For only thus an aplanet and a people be purged of the sin against the Holy Ghost, whih annot be forgiven.1Therefore, beloved, the Lord will have his way. And the Lord will blot out on ertain frames ofexperiene some of the markings, some of the dot patterns of the unforgivable sin, thereby leavingthe vauum that the hoie, the �nal hoie, might be made to �ll the vauum with the praise andthe glory of the Holy Spirit. For the ause of this sin many have been denied the indwelling preseneof the Holy Spirit and the gifts of the Holy Spirit.2Therefore, beloved, when this initiation is given to an entire planetary body and its evolutionsand to every grain of Matter, thereby lessening the akashi reord of the infamies of man againstGod, then you must know that the hour is ome and you are in the �nal phases of an age that mustgive up the ghost of the former self and of Christmas past; and [you must℄ truly know that one mustpass through the Holy Spirit as Being, as God, ere one an �nd onsolation and resolution and soulliberation from the ties to the fallen ones.By the Power, Wisdom and Love of this Wesak I am liberating souls who truly desire it, who trulydesire it, who truly desire it, beloved, from ties to the fallen ones. You must desire, beloved, to severthe tie. You must desire above all to ease desiring to save that whih God himself may no longersave.Where God no longer saves a soul that has gone after the Darkness, see to it that you ut thetie, beloved, in the very depth of the subonsious and the unonsious,3 else you will �nd yourselfguilty of giving the Light of the altar of God to one who has blasphemed that altar and who hasdetermined in his heart, in her heart to move against the Lord forever and forever.1Matt. 12:31, 32; Mark 3:28, 29; Luke 12:10; Gospel of Thomas, logion 44.2I Cor. 12:8-10. Lords of the Seven Rays, Book One.3See p. 112 n. 10. 179



Thus, it is time, beloved, to ut the umbilial ord whereby you have fed the other side of life eventhe preious milk of the Divine Mother. It is time to understand that Alpha has spoken, Omega hasdereed: Withdraw the Light from the seed of the wiked.4 This means going to the very depths ofone's being and surrendering this desire that was one valid but is no longer valid. For there is atime for the saving of those who have fallen from grae and then omes the time of the hardening oftheir hearts against the Lord.5As they did in the beginning, so they do in the ending. In the beginning that hardening of theheart is against the Mother and the Cosmi Christ, against the Woman and her Divine Manhild.But in the ending, the hardening of the heart is against the Father, and the Father ontains the HolySpirit. And the Holy Spirit ontains the Son. And the Son ontains the Father.Therefore, beloved, the denial is omplete. The yle is �nished. And no more may the sons anddaughters of Light in the earth press the hand of the Almighty for the salvation of those who havedenied the salvation of God unto themselves and unto others.Therefore do not prevent the Lord's judgment in the hour when the judgment is due by feeding[them℄ Light, even unbeknownst to your outer minds but, as I have said, from subonsious andunonsious levels. Feeding them the Light, beloved, does ause their judgment to be postponed.And thus there does arise alamity and onfusion and burden and woe beause you give the fallenones another day and another heyday to wreak havo against you, against the Community, againstthe builders, against our designs for the vitory.Therefore let all ome to that point of humility and understand that we have onvoked this prayervigil6 that you might kneel before your God and, in profound prayer and groaning of soul, let go.Let go and let the Almighty One take are of the just and the unjust. You be an instrument of Lightand only Light. And [know that℄ Light may be given only to the Lightbearer.Thus, beloved, guard well the santity of the altar. For the altar must be in the earth, even asthe Flame of the ark of the ovenant must be in the earth, as that point [of ontat℄ whereby the IAM THAT I AM might speak, might pronoune, might quiver the ethers.Understand, beloved, that if you would bear more Light and greater responsibility and inrease inthe power of Love and the wisdom of Love and the love of Love, you must no longer give the pearlsof the Cosmi Christ to the swine who have gone after other gods.Now then, let it be very lear that one an say the deree from the level of the onsious mind tobe done with all onnetions and ties. But there are desirings and there are desirings at many levelsof being, seemingly justi�able, namely that whih I have mentioned: the desire to save that whihGod himself annot [or will not℄ save, the desire to go after and save that whih is lost, for fear ofone's own failure to save one's own - a loved one, a parent, a hild, a relative, a friend - feeling thatone is a failure before God if one annot bring that soul into submission to the Light.Blessed ones, it is the point of humility that will liberate one and all from this now sinful desiring,the point of humility wherein one must realize that there is but one Saviour, that Saviour who isGod, who is Christ the Lord, and only that One an save. Remember that you are the instrument- \I the potter, thou the lay."7 Be ontent, then, to be a pliable instrument, bending to the will ofGod, resilient, able to be the instrument but not desiring to diret even the Great One, who woulduse you. Humility to know that only God an save, even as only God an make a tree, a mountain,a planet, a star.4See Alpha, April 17, 1981, 1981 PoW, pp. 222-23; Helios, July 4, 1984, 1984 PoW, Book II, pp. 105-11 followingp. 412; \A Prolamation" by Alpha in Gautama Buddha, May 13, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, pp. 242-46; Lady MasterVenus, Otober 9, 1989, 1989 PoW, pp. 759-60.5Exod. 4:21; 7:3; 10:1, 20, 27; 11:10; 14:4, 8, 17; Deut. 2:30; Josh. 11:19, 20; Isa. 6:9, 10; Matt. 13:13-15; Mark4:11, 12; Luke 8:10; John 12:37-40.6from Wesak, May 9, through Mother's Day, May 13, 1990.7Isa. 64:8. 180



So you see, beloved, [you must℄ surrender this notion and with it the attendant spiritual pride thatis ever so subtle that says, \I an save this one," even though that one has sworn enmity [againstChrist℄ here below and Above. Thus, I [must emphasize that it is important℄ for you to all for thebinding of the sense of failure [that you have failed to \save" someone℄, the sense of obligation [thatyou are obligated to save someone℄, the sense that you must do something that God annot do orthat God will not do beause it is not his will, simply beause it is not the will of the individuallifestream. [And so, you see,℄ there are some whom you would try to save who do not desire to besaved, and that [non℄desire oats their entire being, �lls the pores, saturates the vessels.Now understand, beloved, that God is ready to save a world of his hildren and of his Lightbearersthrough you. This annot be done so long as you leak the Light of the altar to those who have notbent the knee before that Flame of the ark of the ovenant that is truly the Flame of the Holy Oneof God.This Wesak elebration, then, is a mighty soul liberation. It is a liberation for the Mother, it is aliberation for you. For it truly does liberate you to rejoie, O to rejoie in the ood tides of Lightand vitory and energy and onsiousness and buoyant freedom whereby you an live to pour theLight of God into the vessels of the water bearers of Aquarius.Water bearers are ye all. This water is liquid violet ame, liquid mery and forgiveness. Eahone of you now bears a pither large, several feet high, �lled with these waters of Aquarius, that youmay arry in your etheri body. See how you may pour [these waters℄ into the little ups of the littlehildren who truly are destined for the Central Sun and the altar of the Most High. It is indeed aliberation that you may not well omprehend.I may tell you this, beloved, as it has been taught, that it is desire and inordinate desiring thatbrings the soul bak to inarnation at ertain levels of earth,8 some denser than others. Sometimesit is a legitimate desire to do good, and that desire propels [the soul℄ to return to earth to keeppromises and to ful�ll all things on the spiritual path and toward the vitory of the asension.On the other hand, some of you have returned to earth for no other reason than that you bore theinordinate desire to save those whose names are not written in the Book of Life,9 whom God wouldnot save. Therefore, our Father-Mother God have sent me to speak to you in this hour, that youmight know that this [desire℄ is a form of bondage when the rest of your being has earned greaterheights of Light and paths of initiation.Trust, then, is the word, the trust that God knows exatly what he is doing in every otave withevery soul. And God will always use you [to save a soul℄ whenever it is possible. And when it isnot [possible to save that whih is lost℄, you must simply aept it, even if you are dealing withlifestreams very lose to yourselves.This message must stand apart and alone in your onsiousness. It is a message of the Ruby Rayand of the path of initiation under the Maha Chohan.Thus, I too ome to prepare you for Penteost.10 For I must tell you that though you may deservethe in�lling of your temple with the Holy Spirit, if you have not settled this very question, you willnot reeive even so muh as a drop of that Holy Spirit on that oasion. For one this Penteost hasome, beloved, those who pass beyond that day and still insist on giving the Light to the fallen oneswill know pain and travail for that karma, as they must aount before God for every erg of energythat they have plaed in the pithers of the fallen ones.8See 1989 PoW, pp. 447-48; 1985 PoW, Book II, pp. 326-27. In the Sutta-Nipata (a olletion of Buddhistdisourses) Gautama instruts, \When a person has assessed the world from top to bottom, when there is nothing inthe world that raises a iker of agitation, then he has beome a person free from the smoke-fumes, the tremblingsand the hunger of desire. He has beome alm. He has gone beyond getting old; he has gone beyond being born" (H.Saddhatissa, trans., The Sutta-Nipata [London: Curzon Press, 1985℄, p. 120).9Rev. 3:5; 13:8; 17:8; 20:12, 15; 21:27; 22:19; Phil. 4:3.10June 3, 1990. See pp. 232, 234 n. 29. 181



Now then, beloved, this sign of the full moon, this Wesak 1990, is truly the sign of the omingapart [of the Lightbearers℄ and therefore of the tremendous freedom of all who hear and understandthis message.I ounsel you that [the thoughts you think℄ in the outer mind and the words you speak do notneessarily reet the momentums of your desires in the subonsious or the momentum of thespiritual pride or even some rebellion that does set you on a ourse on whih God has not set you.Therefore, beloved, it is not the words you speak [that are telling℄, but it is the resolution to the veryore of [your℄ being that must now take plae [that is telling℄.Some give the Light to the fallen ones [in order℄ to punish God in revenge for how they [think they℄have been dealt with [by him or his laws℄. You have heard of the exuses that many have for sellingserets of tehnology and odes of the military to the enemy, suh as \sooner or later they wouldget them anyway" or \there is not going to be a war or a �nal onagration of the superpowers, soit doesn't really matter." Some even say that they desire to give power to the enemy [so℄ that theUnited States should indeed be destroyed for its wikedness. Thus, you see, there are many levels of[the℄ reasonings of the arnal mind and the [motivations of the℄ dweller.Therefore, you must pray with great fervor that what you desire to be your desire will truly beyour desire. Pray for God's desiring for you to be implanted [within you℄ as a bulb of a beautifulower in springtime, that the bulb be planted at all levels of the subonsious and the unonsiousthat God's desiring might oupy the totality of your being and that the ower might spring forthand show itself as an angeli ower, an amaryllis, blossoming in full glory at the onsious level.I will tell you, beloved, that joy and perpetual joy in the Holy Spirit is the sign of the resolutionof your desiring unto God's desiring at these deeper levels of self, whereas agitation and anger anddepression and despondeny at onsious levels is the sign of inordinate desiring at the subonsiousand unonsious levels, [whih an never truly be ful�lled simply beause it is inordinate℄.Truly it is the joy of the spirit and of the Holy Spirit and the perpetual love of that Holy Spiritin the heart that is the sign of those who have that inner resolution. All of their being ripples withthe joy of desiring to do God's will. And that desiring multiplies itself and inreases until the willof God, as a shaft of ray from the Central Sun, does entirely engulf suh a one until that one isperpetually buoyant in the joy of her Lord.See therefore, beloved, the surfae markings of the mines beneath the surfae. Some are dangerousmines, explosive to the point of being able to destroy the soul. Suh is the ompressing and theompating of wrong desire in the unonsious. Thus, it is sealed that the soul might be sealed fromharm for a season while she does sow good works, reap good fruits, aÆrm God's will and learn thelessons of how that will of God is always good, always better, always the best hoie, always the keyunloking doors of initiation and bringing the soul to her resolution and thus her liberation.You who have taken the �ve seret rays, you who have known the Dhyani Buddhas,11 know myheart. For you have begun to be sensitive to the subtleties of the splinters of Darkness sown in thegarment, aught in its threads, that have kept you from the full glory of the Lord, the full joy ofyour servie, the full ability to neutralize negativity.O my beloved, I am your Lord, Gautama Buddha, and therefore the servant of your Inner Buddhaand your Inner Christ. I ome beause you have so progressed as to reeive these intimations ofmy heart and also beause your Messenger has ome to the altar to be initiated in these levels ofGod-awareness. Therefore, beause we may raise up the Messenger to new levels of servie to you,we may also raise you up to new levels of servie with the Messenger unto all Life.Praise God that this one is never satis�ed but to open the door and the next door and the nextno matter what the labor or the initiation, [is never satis�ed℄ but to press on and press on that these11See 1989 PoW, pp. 530 n. 12, 552 n. 12. 182



doors, now having been opened by the one, may be opened for the many that there will be a wayout, a way out for all following after.O when you are on the very verge of vitory, the very brink of that joy of self-mastery, rememberthat unless you �nish it, unless you ful�ll it, the reord will not be omplete! And one following afterwill not know [in what diretion℄ to fae, will not know where to plae his foot, for the footprintwill be blurred, it will be indistint. [And in that day you will see that℄ he an go no farther. Theombination [lok℄ has not been opened before him. He must wait, wait again and again for theoming of the avatar or the Guru or the Mother.See this, beloved. Understand yourself as the path�nder and the wayshower. If there be glorying,then, glory in your God. If there be glorying, glory in your Christ. If there be love, let that love befor those who do the will of God. Was it not Christ's teahing?Let the Light [of the Sun℄ ow through you upon the just and the unjust, but let the �re of thealtar and the love of God be only for those whose ups are �rst raised unto him. Rejoie, beloved,for many require nurturing who are deserving, unto whom it is lawful to give and to give again.[Sine℄ it is not quite possible while you are in this partiular vale and wavelength for you to be100 perent aurate in knowing who may be a fallen one gone astray for whom no new opportunitymay be forthoming, when [you℄ invoke the Light on behalf of anyone or a nation or a group ofpeople, make the �at that \no Light be given unlawfully, unauthorized to any part of Life12 wherethere is not the ommitment unto the soul's salvation unto the worship of her God." By making thatqualifying statement, you will never again stray aross the line [of the Law of Light℄ and thereforejeopardize your own path.Remember this, beloved, for there omes a time on the path of initiation when Maitreya wouldtake you beyond, and you may not pass through until this matter is settled. The desire to do whatGod does not do or desire to do is fundamentally the desire to be God inordinately, to be a godrather than to merge with the living God.Remember this, that the dweller desires to be a god and so does the arnal mind. Do not allowit, beloved. Be aware when that beast omes thrashing through, even in its death throes.So you see, in addition to giving Light to lifestreams who do not warrant it, you may somehow,unknowingly, be leaking Light to your own dweller-on-the-threshold beause a portion of the selfsides in with that dweller and desires to keep it alive, perhaps aged but yet alive and well and ableto do despite to life from behind bars.Learn, then, the mysteries of the disassoiation of self from Evil, the Evil One and the Evildoer.Walk humbly with thy God, make the qualifying all and know that in you is the perfet desiring togive Light unto the Lightbearer. Purify desire and take the remainder of this opportunity while thesun is in Taurus to ful�ll all mandates of your heavenly Father and your earthly Mother.I, Gautama Buddha, seal you. And I seal my son Sean on this his birthday that he might multiplythe true desiring of the Buddha with you to be that anhor point in this Community. All require theself-purging. He is no exeption. Therefore, in this otave let all be as one and helas of the Buddha.For the vitory of many andles on your ake, I say to all, a blessed Wesak for the vitory in theearth of those who are beoming the Bodhisattva one by one. I bless you all asBodhisattvas even though you have not fully risen and put on that garment and taken that matrix.I, Gautama, am sealing you in the Eletroni Presene of your Bodhisattvahood-to-be. ThatEletroni Presene is sealed in your Holy Christ Self. With my strong eye, I visualize that state ofattainment dropping upon you, enfolding you, and your beoming that one.It will take the mastery of �re, beloved, to ful�ll it to the fullness. But you have Five Dhyani12who, by freewill hoies made, is in reality no longer a part of that Life whih is God183



Buddhas sponsoring you in the Ruby Ray. May you, then, reeive the Holy Ghost after you shallhave aepted the Re�ner and his �re.13O let the Re�ner's �re saturate all desire in me!O let the Re�ner's �re saturate all desire in me!O let the Re�ner's �re saturate all desire in me!Purify me. Make me white.Let my soul be puri�ed and whitened and made whole.The de�nition of wholeness and Divine Wholeness is purity of desire, absolute God-purity ofdesire. When you ahieve this, you shall know the full up of the abundant Life in every way onevery ray. God will withhold nothing from you when you shall have that pure desire for pure desireand in wisdom you ahieve it. Therefore Solomon asked for wisdom and an understanding heart andreeived all other gifts of the abundant Life.Congrueny with the grid of the will of God - O what joy unspeakable! Therefore, I shall dison-tinue my speaking and exult in our God in the Great Silene unto whih I draw you this night.This ditation was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of theWednesday evening, May 9, 1990 Wesak servie at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana.[N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Mes-senger under Gautama Buddha's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notesPoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.

13Zeh. 13:8, 9; Mal. 3:1-3; Matt. 3:11, 12; Luke 3:16, 17.184



Chapter 18Beloved Jesus Christ - May 13, 1990Vol. 33 No. 18 - Beloved Jesus Christ - May 13, 1990Asend to the Level of Your I AM Presene with JesusComing into Consonane with the Living Word of Your Own BeingAsension Day Address 1990Lo, I AM THAT I AM. I ome, therefore, in the body of the Buddha that I AM, the Dharmakaya.1I do not lower my vibration any lower than this level, for I desire to establish my Eletroni Presenein the I AM THAT I AM to magnetize your souls to the level of your own I AM Presene.Often the ditations of the Asended Masters are given at the level of your Holy Christ Self. Thus,you have ome to understand and beome austomed to the pratie of heaven meeting you halfway.In this hour I, Jesus, ompel you to rise to new levels of omfortability in your God Presene.Some of you are not even omfortable in the presene of your Holy Christ Self and pratieavoidane tehniques to avoid oming into onsonane with the living Word of your own Being. NowI say, resolve this inonsisteny [in your world, whih is inonsistent℄ with the path of Maitreya'sMystery Shool. Resolve it by Love - by love for your Holy Christ Self, by trust in your Holy ChristSelf. And fear not to reeive the ommuniations of your Holy Christ Self and to obey the will ofGod.Obediene is always a test of trust and faith. Without trust and faith the hela annot proeedon the Path.In this hour the hallenges at hand, presented to you this evening [by the Messenger℄, require youromfortability in the very Presene of God, the I AM THAT I AM. Therefore make peae with yourGod. And reognize that as your goal is the asension at the onlusion of this life, it is time thatyou establish aquaintane with thy God. Aquaint now thyself with him and be at peae.2To be at home in the Dharmakaya within the rings of the Causal Body, you must understandthat you must ontain the desire to be assimilated by God - \Drink me while I am drinking thee."3Exept ye eat the esh and drink the blood of the Son of man, ye have no Life in you4 that you may1In Buddhism the Dharmakaya is one of three \bodies" of the Buddha. It is de�ned as the Body (\kaya") of Law(\Dharma"), the Body of First Cause or the Body of Essene, whih is one with Absolute Reality. The Dharmakayaorresponds to the upper �gure in the Chart of Your Divine Self, the Causal Body, inluding the I AM Presene. Seenotes 23 and 24 below.2Job 22:21.3See Sanat Kumara, November 25, 1979, 1979 PoW, pp. 323-32, 336, 343, 345, 346; deree 60.06, \Beams ofEssential Light," in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness,Setion I.4John 6:53. 185



take to the I AM Presene. Therefore make haste to merge with your Holy Christ Self in a point ofunonditional Love and unonditional surrender.Mortals speak about unonditional love among humans. They know not whereof they speak.Should the Love of God, whih is the gift to your heart, ontinue to be given to anyone, no matterhow lose the tie, if that one suddenly betrays the Love of God, the worship of God, the defense ofGod and the Community?However painful the proess, beloved, even among families, it must be understood that I ame\not to send peae but a sword"5 to divide the Real from the Unreal. Therefore the loyalty must beto Love and to Divine Love and to those who embody it as an expression of their obediene to God'swill.I have said before and I say it again, \Who are my mother and brothers and sisters? Who ismy father?" Those who do the will of God.6 Not human ties but the bonds of the In�nite Oneestablish the Diamond Heart of Community. Thus, beloved, beware of idolatrous love and of humanattahments that take you away from the straight and narrow path7 [wherein the soul is bonded toher Lord℄.The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away8 Love. You annot reate a Love ame. It is the giftof God in your heart. It is on loan. Therefore multiply it exeedingly.Give Love and remember that all that has been taught you by Gautama Buddha onerning thegiving of Light to those not of the Light9 applies to every attribute of God. Give not Love untothose who do not give or reeive the Love of God. Purge yourselves of mutual idolatries, humanattahments, et etera. Therefore, let all of your ommitments at every level of Life be based, �rstand foremost, upon supreme allegiane to your Mighty I AM Presene.There is no need to hide from this Lord, your God, lest this Lord disover and expose the seretsof your hearts. You annot hide from your God, beloved. And therefore, pray that the Lord will nothide his fae from you.10The aspiration to walk in your God Presene is not farfethed. It is not unreal. It is not impossible.Therefore, onsider the Calls that I have sent to you11 and onsider that whether or not you haveanswered the Call and integrated with dispensations o�ered and given, the spirals move on. Theyintensify. They wind round the oil of being. And [even℄ if you have not ful�lled the prior ones,nevertheless the initiations move on.Thus, you see, beloved, you would onsider it diÆult to have to suddenly aomplish three orfour grades of shooling in one year beause you had slept through them. Know, then, that thosewho truly desire to meet their God aording to the shedules of this planet must take the initiationsas they ome and not onsider that free will is an opportunity to postpone and delay, to postponeand delay the entering in to, and the loking of one's being into, the Godhead.Happy are ye who have espoused this Path and understand the series of initiations that are a�ordedyou and that are learly anhored in the ditations from the beginning unto the ending. That is why5\For I am ome to set a man at variane against his father, and the daughter against her mother, and the daughterin law against her mother in law. And a man's foes shall be they of his own household. He that loveth father ormother more than me is not worthy of me: and he that loveth son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me.And he that taketh not his ross, and followeth after me, is not worthy of me. He that �ndeth his life shall lose it:and he that loseth his life for my sake shall �nd it." (Matt. 10:34-39.)6Matt. 12:46-50; Mark 3:31-35; Luke 8:19-21.7Matt. 7:13, 14; Luke 13:24.8Job 1:21.9See pp. 245-52.10Deut. 31:17, 18; 32:20; Pss. 27:9; 30:7; 69:17; 102:2; Isa. 54:8; Ezek. 39:29.11See p. 244. 186



the Only Mark tapes are so important.12 [They are given℄ that you might lok into the strength ofthe Asended Masters and establish the knitting together of your Presene with the Presene of yoursponsor Lanello. Thus you may truly eat the esh and drink the blood of the Son of man, the Son ofmanifestation being every Asended Master who has ditated and anhored his Eletroni Presenethrough the spoken Word.The legions of Light of the Central Sun are enamped aross this state, the valleys, the hills, themountains, the waters. They literally over the territory, beloved. They have gathered joyously inthe defense of the Messenger, the helas, the Woman, her seed.All of you, beloved, are preious and loved. My words ome to you that you might inrease instrength and joy and therefore not experiene pain and su�ering by entertaining any of the levels ofhuman reation on any of the lines of your Clok that are triggered by your own karmi/astrologialpatterns.Beloved ones, the path of the onquerors is a joyous one. When joy ees from your heart andmind, it is truly time to go within, to give perpetual prayers, to [make a joyful℄ shout unto the Lord,13to be grateful, to use your voies upraised to reestablish the onnetion. Joy an ome through thedarkest night. It is the sign of inner resolution and balane, of four lower bodies at peae in [the℄servie of God.When there is [an℄ absene of joy, beloved, solve the problem quikly; for the absene of joy elipsesthe sun of your I AM Presene. And therefore in that moment [when you let go of joy℄ louds arebetween you [and your God℄, louds of world ondemnation and louds of your vulnerability to thatondemnation.Then let there be the release of �re.I ome at the level of the I AM Presene, for this is the elebration of my asension. Though theworld has not apprehended the true date and the true hour of that asent, yet it has been revealedto you by beloved El Morya.14 And may you understand this great opportunity of walking in myfootsteps, walking in the presene of my own Asended Master Light Body, the Dharmakaya.Those who hoose to walk with God may have a loser ommunion with their Presene than theyrealize, while those who assume that ommunion are often those who have it least. Nevertheless, thehour of my asension and of the release of that asension oil from my Causal Body has ome.A week from today you will elebrate Penteost. What you may reeive from that desent of theHoly Spirit depends upon your willingness to assimilate and be part of your own I AM God Presene.To do so will require the setting aside of lesser desires, lesser goals and indulgenes and byways. Itis your hoie, beloved, and you have free will. I simply set before you opportunity and give you tounderstand the requirements that must be met to bene�t from the opportunity.Thus, may this week be �lled with the white Light. May it be �lled with those alls of the violetame and protetion and exorism whereby you truly surrender, and I mean truly surrender, thosethings that stand between you and your God.Visualize yourself plaing your feet in the footprints of Moses as he mounted Mount Sinai, as hewent to that height to ommune in the I AM THAT I AM to reeive the Ten Commandments.15Understand, beloved, that one must rise in onsiousness to the heights of the mountain of God todesire to be in the I AM Presene.12The Only Mark audio-assette series ontains the ditations of the Asended Masters delivered through theMessenger Mark L. Prophet, beginning with the �nal ditation given through him on February 18, 1973, and ontinuingbak to 1958. Twenty-six albums have been published to date, eah ontaining four 90-min. assettes. See ElizabethClare Prophet, February 26, 1981, 1981 PoW, pp. 552-53; Jesus Christ, May 31, 1984, 1984 PoW, Book I, pp. 318-20;Lord Maitreya, Deember 31, 1985, 1986 PoW, Book I, p. 158; Omri-Tas, January 1, 1988, 1988 PoW, Book I, p. 26.13Pss. 66:1; 81:1; 95:1, 2; 98:4, 6; 100:1.14See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 1984 PoW, Book I, Introdution I, p. 11.15Exod. 24:12-18; 31:18; 34:1-4, 28-35. 187



Hiking into the mountains of the Inner Retreat is in order as a ritual demonstrating the soul's step-by-step asent into the rare�ed heights of the dazzling white Light of God. You may pray to meetyour God on the mountain, beloved. You may expet suh a happening. But do not engage in thefolly of psyhi nonsense and self-rewarding, and personality-ult attitudes toward our Brotherhood.There is truly no favoritism on the Path. That whih you seek you �nd. The door on whih youknok with purity of heart and love is opened unto you.16 If you have not onquered hardness ofheart, then my Sared Heart does not have room to be superimposed over your heart.This is a geometry of life. The equations are simple. They may be more omplex in advaningspirals, but [they are℄ always de�nable, always attainable if you are willing to meet the requirementsand not onsider that somehow you are speial and [you℄ do not need to pass your tests and to passthem again and again.The Law is never satis�ed to test you only one. This is not beause our God does not trust you.It is beause the fallen ones ome to tempt again and again, and they do not aept the vitories ofthe Lightbearers. Therefore our God does prove to them and to all the world the faithfulness of hissons and daughters by showing all those who have gone astray and betrayed the Word that no matterhow many times you are tested, you again meet that test with joy and you pass it with vitory.17There are no �nal tests, beloved, until the moment you are asended in the Light and free. Youmay think you have put things behind you, but God will indeed allow the fallen ones to tempt youagain and again, so sure, so trusting [is he℄ in the love and the love bond that you have with him,knowing that those who love him do not fear to demonstrate again and again that they will live forChrist and for the I AM THAT I AM, ome what may, as long as [they have the℄ alling [from God℄,day by day, embodiment by embodiment if neessary, never waning, never wearying for their welldoing,18 never beoming impatient with God that they are not soon delivered and taken down fromthe ross.O beloved, this perpetual love of your heart for your Mighty I AM Presene endures all things!19For, you see, some an last for moments or hours or days or weeks, but they will not last for enturies- not beause they are not able but beause they refuse, beause now they wish to turn the tablesand ditate unto God just how long they shall endure and no longer, before they beome angry atthe length of the testing.Blessed hearts, you an see how in the very proess of the testing the �re inreases in the heart.And if you do not use that �re to slay the dweller, one day the dweller will erupt as Vesuvius in agiant anger to overturn all of the Path that you have won, beause the soul has not taken seriouslythe neessity of onquering that [dweller℄ even while enduring unto the end to reeive the rown ofLife.20Into Christian theology there has entered the dotrine of Satan, whih derees (and teahes) thatthe individual shall have but one life and if he will follow the will of God, he will go to heaven.21This is ditating terms to our Father. Likewise, it is the satani dotrine that if you fail, you will loseyour soul in hell. This is not the dotrine of Almighty God but it is the demand for terms and thedesire to impose upon the hildren of the Light the fear of failure and the fear of the onsequenesthereof.Those who have the fear of failure are the fallen ones and never the Lightbearers. Therefore donot aept any suh fear, but do your best and be strong and balaned and make up your mind that16Matt. 7:7-11; Luke 11:9-13.17For the story of a hela who was tested again and again by God and Satan, read the Book of Job.18Gal. 6:9; II Thess. 3:13.19I Cor. 13:7.20James 1:12; Rev. 2:10.21See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp. 36-41; The Lost Teahingsof Jesus II, pp. 112-21, 267-74, 373-74, 542 n. 55. 188



in your Mighty I AM Presene you will not fail, and [then℄ you shall not. But if you make a mistake,if you err in judgment, God will not let his sledgehammer desend upon you. God is a God of in�nitemery to those who have as their foundation the surrender to the will of God and to his Love.Be omforted, then, beloved, that you are not beyond being tested or reeiving the �ery trial22 orbeing proven and reproved again and again. It is not well only to be happy when things go your wayand the Asended Masters are patting you on the head or on the bak. It is well to have joy andstrength and determination midst adversity, midst the test that omes again and again just after youhave said to yourself, \I annot possibly go through this another time." [For in so saying,℄ you see,you are setting terms and onditions as to whether or not you will respond to God's salvation.I ome to o�er you, then, the sphere of the asension ame of my Causal Body. I ome that youmight touh the hem of the garment of the Dharmakaya. And I ome that you might, by a proessof transferal, release onsiderable quantities of pent-up energies, of shism in the unonsious andthe subonsious realms. It is a moment when the �re of my asension an onsume muh for you.May the prayer on your lips when you retire this night be a prayer of release and surrender thatyou might not struggle so muh as you enjoy the bliss of God while you are here in the earth. Donot separate yourself from bliss by postponing to the future this onsummate love of your soul in thearms of your Mighty I AM Presene.I AM Jesus, your brother, and I ounsel you to let go now of the lesser self, the lesser momentumsand the shortsighted goals that are indeed long, long detours. One never knows what might havebeen on the road of life not taken, nor does one ever understand what the detours an be whenalternate routes are tried.My Dharmakaya, [my℄ Causal Body, [inluding my Asended Master Light Body,℄ and [my℄ mo-mentum of asension's ame seals now this Community and all negative portents of karma and thehallengers of Maitreya who ome with their false initiations [delivered℄ through the fallen ones inand out of embodiment. Thus, beloved, know that out of every false initiation and false initiatoramong the fallen ones, Maitreya will give you the true initiation of that situation whereby you mayvanquish the substane untransmuted in the lesser self and in the proess [you may℄ also vanquishthe false initiator.Beloved ones, these individuals who have determined to do what they would and [what they℄will with this property and Community and organization, [who℄ represent many varied interests andgroups, I tell you, every one of them is a false-hierarhy impostor of Maitreya and of the path ofinitiation. They ome to preempt the true initiations of Maitreya, even as Satan and Mara temptedJesus and Gautama just before the true initiations would ome to them [with℄ the [opportunity for℄absolute vitory.23Thus I speak of myself in the third person, for the Jesus that I was in the hour of initiation is notthe Jesus that I am today. You must understand that you are not the person you were yesterdayor twenty months ago or twenty embodiments ago, and therefore you annot take upon yourself theburden of guilt or limitation that aused past inonsistenies or failures. You are not that persontoday. I was not the person when I asended that I was when I was thirty-three.Every day you are beoming your Sambhogakaya,24 your Dharmakaya. And you are �lling in themighty strength of the Nirmanakaya25 as a servant of the Lord.22I Cor. 3:13-15; I Pet. 1:6, 7; 4:12, 13.23The temptations of Jesus, Gautama and the hela. Matt. 4:1-11; Mark 1:12, 13; Luke 4:1-13; Elizabeth ClareProphet, 1989 PoW, pp. 431-45.24Sambhogakaya is the Buddhist term for the Body of Bliss, Body of Inspiration or Spiritual Enjoyment, or GloriousBody. It is the form that a Buddha harateristially uses to reveal himself in his glory to bodhisattvas, enlighteningand inspiring them. The Sambhogakaya orresponds to the middle �gure in the Chart of Your Divine Self, the HolyChrist Self.25Nirmanakaya is the Buddhist term for the Body of Transformation or Created Body, i.e., the embodiment or189



Therefore, you see that the false initiators ame in the garden to tempt, to tempt again and again[the twin ames who were initiates in Maitreya's original Mystery Shool℄ ere the true initiations ofMaitreya would be given. You must see, then, this situation for what it is. [It is the opportunity℄ todefeat the false initiators, that you might stand fae to fae with Maitreya when they are no more.To understand that there is a map and a design, a plan and a means to an end in these typesof attaks upon the Great White Brotherhood is to have the key to vitory. To fear that God isnot with you or that something has gone awry, something is not right, will put you o� the ourse ofmeeting the hallenges and having that vitory.Now I say, drink in the up of the asension elixir of my Causal Body. This is the new wine ofthe Spirit that you may drink with me this night in our Father's kingdom26 if you have the vigor,the joy, the love, the deep desire and determination to be at that level of your God-free being andto be happy in the proess. The doors of the Dharmakaya are opened to you this night through myCausal Body.Now reeive Communion. And as you pass through the ritual of Communion, sense the release asyou give to me and plae in my heart the up of sorrows, the reords, the memories, the attahments.And truly know that your divine individuality in God is sealed as you drink the blood and eat theesh of the Son of manifestation that I AM THAT I AM.May you absorb elements of my Eletroni Presene as you sing hymns to me and partake of thissubstane, whih I now bless.[Holy Communion is served.℄This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the May 27, 1990 Sunday evening servie held at theRoyal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana, in elebration of Jesus' Asension Day (May 24). [N.B.Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger un-der Jesus' diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviationfor Pearls of Wisdom.

rystallization of the Dharmakaya into human form for the purpose of expounding the Teahing and saving otherbeings. The Nirmanakaya, orresponding to the lower �gure in the Chart of Your Divine Self, is employed at the planeof the soul inarnating the I AM.26Matt. 26:29; Mark 14:25. 190



Chapter 19The Beloved Maha Chohan - May 20,1990 Vol. 33 No. 19 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - May 20, 1990The Desiring of the Soul That Must Exeed All Other DesiringGetting the Holy Spirit and the Gifts ThereofPenteost Address 1990O sweet intimations of the ame of the Holy Spirit, I bow before thy Light even as I AM thyLight. I bow before thy Master even as I AM thy Master.I AM the Maha Chohan, so named the Great Lord,1 and I do preside over the Seven Chohans ofthe Rays. Eah of these rays omes forth from the heart of the dove of the Holy Spirit. And that rayin manifestation to the planet is �rst and foremost the individualization of the God Flame by eahof the Seven Lords.2Thus, when you desire to reeive the Holy Spirit of the First Ray, you apply to El Morya. Andwhen you desire to reeive the Holy Spirit and the gifts thereof of the Seond Ray, you apply to LordLanto. And when you desire to reeive the gifts of the Holy Spirit on the Third Ray and the amethereof, you apply to the Lord Paul the Venetian. When you desire to reeive the Holy Spirit of theFourth Ray, you go to the heart of Serapis Bey for those �ery gifts.When you desire to reeive the Holy Spirit of the Fifth Ray, you make appliation to Lord Hilarionthat you might also qualify to reeive the gifts thereof. When you desire the Holy Spirit of the SixthRay, you appeal to the heart of Nada to reeive the gifts thereof. When you desire the Holy Spiritof the Seventh Ray, you go to Lord Saint Germain and to his heart.Thus, it is well to desire the Holy Spirit in eah of the seven rays and to hart the Chohans andtheir rays on your Cosmi Clok, beginning at [the℄ twelve [o'lok line℄ and ending at [the℄ six.Thus, in inrements of sared �re you do reeive this Light. That whih you reeive you mustkeep and guard as treasure. If you lay up treasure in the earth, thieves will ome and steal, mothand rust will orrupt.3 But, beloved, while you are in the earth, you are expeted to guard the things1Maha Chohan means \Great Lord." Maha [Sanskrit℄: great, mighty, strong, abundant. Chohan: a Lord or Master,high adept; a Rajput term denoting high spiritual rank. For a review of possible roots of the word hohan, see 1988PoW, Book I, p. 229 n. 1.2For study materials on the gifts of the Holy Spirit, see Ats 2; I Cor. 12-14; Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth ClareProphet, Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Book One; Book Two, pp. 277-97; The Lost Teahingsof Jesus II, pp. 151-226.3Matt. 6:19, 20; Luke 12:33. 191



of the earth and to be a just and wise steward4 of all energy forms. So it is true of that whih youmay reeive of the Holy Spirit. For the Holy Spirit, even in one-seventh of its measure, may not bemisquali�ed, may not be violated.Therefore, it is well to establish the disipline of alling forth that whih one an keep and ofkeeping that whih one alls forth. To keep the sared gems, beloved, this is the mark of balane, ofself-mastery, of objetivity. For when one beomes too subjetive, one's views of life beome warpedand then one may lose the treasured gift while defending the trinkets of life.When you desire to reeive the power of the Three-Times-Three and the all-power in heaven andearth that was given unto Jesus Christ at the onlusion of his Galilean mission,5 you appeal to myheart, beloved. In my heart is the synthesis of the seven rays and the nine that preipitate thesegifts.I would ome to you, then, with a path of initiation that you might see as real, as doable, andthat you might see your heart and your soul and your mind foused at the point of Light where the[three ames of the℄ threefold ame are one. I step forth from your threefold ame embodying all ofLove. And all of Love is the reitation of the gifts and of the allings of the members of the Body,the Mystial Body of God.Be ontent to master one of the oÆes, one of the levels of servie - even one of the rays. For whenyou do, beloved, the rest will ome. Be at a state of disontent when you have the self-knowledgethat you have not the mastery of one of these. For it is then that you are vulnerable and it is thenthat I may not enter [and approah℄ as lose as you would have me.Yes, I may teah you, beloved. Yes, I may omfort you. Yes, I may hear your prayers and be withyou. But the giving of �re, beloved, is always and only [aording to℄ the deepest desiring of thesoul, whih exeeds and must exeed all other desiring. For you see, beloved, if your up of desiringfor the ame that I bear - O look at it now! - be not the up that is fullest, then you may take thisup when there is not another to be taken. But as soon as the up of your greatest desire is o�ered,you will let go the one that I bear and take the one that you desire most.Thus, the beginning of the path of the Christ and the Buddha must be the soul's inner o-measurement [based on self-examination℄: \What do I desire most?" And if [the answer℄ be the HolySpirit and the nine gifts, then understand, beloved, that you will hold that desire against all othero�erings of all other worlds and all other levels, even in the fae of the karmas that ome due. Whenall of thy desiring [and all of thy getting is to get the Holy Spirit℄, beloved, then I assure you, youwill attain this goal.Suh was the desire in the heart of the hild Mark Prophet. Having lost his earthly father,6 hesought with all his heart his heavenly Father and his Lord and Saviour and, unbeknownst to him,myself. This little boy, beloved, knelt by the hour on the hard oor at his atti altar in the heat ofsummer and the old of winter imploring God to ome unto him, to give him those gifts of the HolySpirit. This was his great and only desire. Surrounded by poverty and left [fatherless℄, he and hismother made their way [during the depression℄, and there was nothing to intrude itself between himand his greatest desire.These gifts I gave to him, anointing him as a young man. These gifts he kept unto the hour ofhis asension. They were essential to his mission as a Messenger and even more essential, if it ouldbe said, to the onditions of karma that he would have to fae in order to graduate from earth'sshoolroom. Thus, that whih he sought only to the purpose of glorifying God beame to him amighty support through trial and travail, even [the struggle℄ with the esh, even with the bodyburdened and even with bearing the weight of world karma.4Luke 12:42-48; 16:1-13; I Cor. 4:1, 2; I Pet. 4:10.5Matt. 28:18; Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 1984 PoW, Book I, Introdution I, pp. 7-10.6at the age of nine upon the death of his father 192



Thus, pure desire for pure desiring is the plae to begin, as you have been told.7 When the allnessof God means more to you than anything and when you fully understand that all things of this worldare thine when you desire the allness of God, all and only, you will realize that you give up nothingin the desiring of God but, on the ontrary, you give up everything for that nondesiring.I would ask you to understand that a pure heart8 is indeed the foundation of this walk with me.But, beloved, the gifts of the Holy Spirit ome not without work. It is a marvelous work! It is thesweat of the brow. It is the shedding of the blood. You may not see it, but sometimes the garmentthat is worn by the Messenger is fully stained in blood shed for the remission of sins of many. Thisis easily seen at inner levels and noted by the Messenger. Glory in the Lord, beloved. For withoutthe shedding of blood, there is no remission of sin, even the sin against the Holy Ghost.9This shedding of Light unto the emptying of the up, unto the �lling of the up, is the Way. Walkye in it. When you sari�e the Body and the Blood, you are imparting Communion to a planetthrough your Holy Christ Self through your soul in your etheri envelope, thereby ful�lling even therequirements of the path of initiation of the Holy Spirit. When you give, [your portion℄ is multipliedunto you again tenfold and one-hundredfold.But you must remember that here in this otave it is up to you to make the all to retain theontat with your I AM Presene, to keep the hakras �lled and the lamps trimmed.10 Thus, do notallow the energy from your God Presene to run out [by failing to maintain the ontat℄, lest theandle extinguish itself and you are not of yourself able to reignite it.Know, then, beloved, that as you self-empty eah day, pouring out the oil of the Holy Spirit thatyou have thus gained in your tutelage under the Seven Chohans, so it is meted unto you again andagain, as long as you remember that you are the instrument and through you ows a mighty riverof Life, a limitless Light, Life and Consiousness that shall be limitless and powerful and fruitful allthe days of thy life if you weary not and ontinue and ontinue and ontinue.Thus, the giving of Light bears its own momentum and that momentum may beome as a gener-ator within your being, intensifying and intensifying and intensifying the ow until the momentuminreases and this ow of the water of the river of Life is able, then, to ause the igniting and thein�lling of all of thy house with the ame of the Holy Spirit.This Holy Spirit, beloved, is the great Lawgiver of Light. Only by ful�lling the Law of this pathwill the true Holy Spirit be upon you. And let it be known again that there are lesser spirits andlesser manifestations11 that may produe phenomena like unto that whih I have desribed. Beware!They are not authenti. They are not of the true Trinity of Father, Son and Holy Spirit.For the Holy Spirit, as the Person thereof, to ome into your temple, [this initiation℄ must bepreeded by the entering in to your temple of the Father and the Son, whih the Father and the Sonhave promised [to do℄ when you keep their ommandments of Love. Thus, pray that the Father andthe Son will take up their abode in you.12 Pray that you are able to walk with Father and Son. Prayfor the evenness of temperament and the peaefulness at the eye of the storm. Pray for that qualityof inner Light, Light, Light radiating in all dimensions, [ful�lling℄ every need of the hour for eahand every one.I AM the Maha Chohan. I plae my Eletroni Presene above eah one of you and I begin topress in upon you the feeling of the ame of the Holy Spirit. Angels of the Maha Chohan attendyou. They attend you personally eah one. The pressure is inreasing now so that you may have7See pp. 248-50.8Matt. 5:8.9Matt. 26:28; Heb. 9:22; Matt. 12:31, 32; Mark 3:28, 29; Luke 12:10; Gospel of Thomas, logion 44. See p. 245.10Matt. 25:1-13.11I John 4:1.12John 14:23. 193



some sense of both the omfortability of that for whih you have asked and the unomfortability.That whih you ask for [from the Holy Spirit℄ annot be reeived for a moment and then withdrawnwhen you go into mundane ativity. That whih you all for and reeive of the Holy Spirit will be asared trust. Theneforth you must arry that ame, whether you desend into the depths of hell13or the astral plane in your servie to Life or asend to the heights of etheri otaves or maintain yourexistene at a median level.You must ask yourself the question and ponder it, \If I beome a bearer of a portion of this ame,am I willing to onform to this ame by the renewing of my mind and heart and soul? Am I willingnot to onform to the things of this world that will all and pull, for they desire to devour that ame[that is℄ sealed in my heart, whih is able to mightily multiply the power of the threefold ame?"Blessed ones, I ome with a portion of this ame on this day of Penteost. My gift to you inthis hour will be measured by the drop or by the perentage of a drop, that you may gently yetpowerfully, onsiously and in full awareness, have a sense on a lesser sale of what it should meanto reeive fully the Holy Ghost.The responsibility to bear this �re is great. Therefore I would not ome to burden you, nor wouldI ome to burden the Great Law or the Lawgiver, whose servant I AM. The Messenger has rightlytold you that I may not inur karma on behalf of embodied helas. For this reason the Chohans dealwith you and may elet to enter in to a Guru-hela relationship with you, thereby being responsiblein some measure, but not all, for your ations and your karma. Thus they stand between me andyou, beloved. And you an understand this.I am answerable to the Godhead. I AM that Godhead inarnate as the third plume of the threefoldame. I may ome and go at will through the pink ame of the heart. If there be no pink ame orif it fall short of a ertain measure required, I may not enter suh a heart at all, and the Holy Spiritwill therefore not appear, ever, through suh a one.Suh individuals often ompensate therefor by garrulousness, by developing their outer personal-ities, by entertaining others and joking and talking [exessively℄. This beomes a substitute for thehollowness [they feel℄ in the absene of some portion of the Holy Spirit. Thus, you have understoodthe purpose of resting the voie now and then that you might be [outwardly℄ silent to [better℄ hearthe inner voie, to inline the ear [unto the Lord in order℄ to know the di�erene, beloved, betweenthe voie of the Father, the voie of the Son, the voie of the Holy Spirit - these Three, beloved.When you have portion for portion a measure, even one-hundredth of a drop of eah one, youhave a divine spark that has the three plumes. You have ontat with the Great Central Sun andevery other threefold ame in Cosmos. Truly understand the Power, the Wisdom, the Love of Godeven in mirosopi portion within you. Think, then, how great is the Lord God, how great is the�re breath to magnify and to magnify and to magnify God until you are utterly onsumed in theestasy of this Light![There is℄ only one prie to be paid, beloved: a thousand perent allegiane to the Trinity. Comewhat may aross your path, this God must be �rst. It is the �rst ommandment. Thou shalt lovethe Lord thy God with all thy heart, thy mind and thy spirit, and thy neighbor as thyself.14 Thisgreat ommandment of the Lord Christ embodies all of the ten. But ten were needed and manymore laws by those who were in an age when they had to deal with the Taurus line of the Law andthe Lawgiver.Thus, \Thou shalt," was the �at, \have no other gods before me. For I, the Lord thy God, am ajealous God."15 God demands and desires all of your allegiane, all of your love, all of your worship,13Ps. 139:7, 8.14Deut. 6:5; Matt. 22:37-39; Mark 12:30, 31; Luke 10:27; Elizabeth Clare Prophet, April 15, 1984, 1984 PoW, BookI, pp. 167-81.15Exod. 20:3, 5; Deut. 5:7, 9. 194



all of your attahment. And [when you give all of yourself freely to him,℄ you will look and see thatthy God, who is one, the Mighty I AM Presene, dwells in all. And when you maintain the �ne lineof this allegiane, you an love God in all people [and℄ yet retain the witness of his absolute oneness.There is only one Person in this room. It is God. And I will say, God, God, God! And in thatmoment I have said it a billion times. There is only one Person in this room. Your love is for thisone Person. This one Person is the same in ye all - in the Dharmakaya,16 in the Threefold Flameand in the Christ.Therefore, love one another as I, the Maha Chohan, love you,17 with suh an outpouring of Lovethat I know not how you an reeive it in your present state. Love one another beause you see andknow and pereive this God. Serve one another as you serve the God within one another. Be willingto wrestle, by the �re of the heart, with the not-self of anyone. For the not-self is the idolater thatdoes break the �rst ommandment and laim an independent identity apart from this one Person.Think of it, beloved. This is why the apostle Paul said, Let God be true, and every othermanifestation a liar!18 Yes, the not-self and the arnal mind is a liar and a thief and a murderer,19onstantly on the prey to take the soul from this ever-present realization - my God, thy God, oneGod. [There is℄ only One - one God in the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.We worship one God. We do not worship the many gods of the many personalities of the humanego strutting about. We will not bow down to them. We will not serve them.20 We will not servetheir requirements for [determining℄ our aeptability by them. Nay. We will seek forever and foreveraeptability by the one true God, and him only shall we serve.Now understand the true walk on the path of the Great White Brotherhood. It is to aÆx thismighty truth in your being. It is to know when you have lost the thread of it [beause you have℄beome disturbed by interpersonal relations, when you must retreat for thirty seonds into the serethamber of the heart and renew your tryst with the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, these threeOne. These three manifest [individually℄ for the dimensions of being, yet [they are℄ always one. Andthe Mother is always one in these three.Have no other, beloved. Then be a fount of these four points that establish the osmos of Spirit andthe osmos of Matter. And see how this present awareness will eletrify the soul and \eletroute"the not-self. Let the not-self, who is the idolater, be onsumed in your presene. Thus liberate thesoul from her prison house and bondage to be who she really is.Now, then, beloved, the pressure inreases that you might feel and sense what it is to walk aboutbeing God[ - God in you and you in God℄. This presene has beome as a physial weight upon theMessenger, as tangible as though one ould feel the air. Now know what the prophets spoke of whenthey ried, \O the burden of the Lord! the burden of the Lord! the burden of the Lord!"21 Theywalked about as though they wore a oat of lead and they ried out, \The burden of the Lord!" Theburden was his message. The burden was his rebuke! But the burden was �rst his Presene.This burden annot be borne by the human. Therefore none who live in the human may be givenit. To those of the human onsiousness it would beome a weight so great that they would notsurvive in the body in its presene. One who lives in the Christ onsiousness, in the onsiousnessof the I AM THAT I AM and does freely asend [into and desend from℄ these bodies an wear thismantle. It is worn. It shall be worn!16See p. 260 n. 1.17John 13:34; 15:12.18Rom. 3:4.19John 8:44; I John 2:4, 22; 4:20; Rev. 21:8; 22:14, 15.20\Him only shalt thou serve." Exod. 20:3-5; 23:24, 25; 34:12-17; Deut. 5:7-9; 6:13-15; 13:1-10; Josh. 24:14-24; ISam. 7:3, 4; Dan. 3:10-30; Matt. 4:8-10; Luke 4:6-8.21The burden of the Lord is his Light, his power, his message, and his Causal Body. See Hab. 1:1; Zeh. 9:1; 12:1;Mal. 1:1. False burdens of the false prophets: Jer. 23:32-40; Lam. 2:14.195



And when there ome out from among you Christs worthy of that alling who say, \This is myAll, I submit to the rest [of 'my allness'℄ being taken from me," then we may approah, and the wordis approah, the possibility of a golden-age ivilization one again, suh as the one in whih the LordJesus Christ reigned a long time ago on Atlantis. Then vast numbers walked the physial earth asChrists. And they had their measure of the Holy Spirit.Based on these akashi reords and the possibility, the present possibility of the Lightbearers toahieve this, Saint Germain went before the Cosmi Counil, the Lords of Karma, to appeal for allthe dispensations that have whirled through in this entury by the whirlwind of the Holy Ghostto aelerate tehnology to the glory of God. Had the Lightbearers been God-taught, had theytaken the true inner teahing of the Christ and not been enamored [of money and power and ego-aggrandizement℄ and had they not thus fallen to worship the golden alf of the outer manifestation,this ould have taken plae on time.I tell you, when this entury began and to the present hour, there have been enough Christed ones[assigned to planet earth℄ to ful�ll the possibility of a golden age. Their numbers [in embodiment℄have been ompromised, however, by the frightful laws onerning abortion. Thus, I annot [atually℄say that sine 197322 there has been a suÆient number of Lightbearers in embodiment to aomplishthis. Yet for the aeleration of those on the Path in the Asended Master ativities, there has indeedbeen a great Light that has held bak the desent of a great Darkness.Now we ome to speak to you who through many rounds of servie have experiened pain in theheart and sorrow and travail. Therefore we see the maturing of souls and the ability of some todetah themselves, from both the ares and the desires of the world. Pain is an ingredient [and aneessary ingredient on the path of the soul's reunion with God℄. It provides the individual with adeep understanding of the Spirit as to the neessity of withdrawing the desire to be ful�lled throughthe things or the persons of this life.Pain, not neessarily physial but many times so, has been an adjunt to the path of all saints.It is the pain of the heart of whih I speak, the pain of the soul. Thus, by this pain is the sheddingof Blood [i.e., the Light essene of the heart℄. And by this sorrow does that Blood go forth for theremission of karma. Until karma be remitted and be transmuted, these things, beloved, of whih Ispeak [remain℄ the deeper mysteries of God [that the soul will one day omprehend℄.For many in this day teah that God would not allow his own to su�er or to su�er loss. But I tellyou, that su�ering is the purging proess.23 When you allow yourself to experiene the su�ering, thegrief, the loss, the travail, then know that the hour of the oming of the Lord Maha Chohan is nigh.Therefore, the perseutors and perseution have paved the way for your diret initiations under theChohans and the Holy Spirit.Forget not, therefore, Gautama Buddha and the line of Taurus. It is the pivotal line for yourentering in to the Love of the Holy Spirit. Let Father and Son take up their abode in your templebeause you are obedient in Love. No other obediene ful�lls the whole law. Yet even obediene inanger is better than disobediene in anger, for at least one has shown one an take that little whipand whip those four lower bodies into submission while the soul herself does travail again and againto reah that same point of submission by Love. This is why you do not spare the rod24 on the hildof yourself or your o�spring.22Sine the 1973 Roe v. Wade U.S. Supreme Court deision legalizing abortion, at least 22 million abortions havebeen performed in the U.S., whih is about 8.9 perent of the urrent U.S. population. An estimated 40 million to 60million abortions eah year have been performed worldwide sine 1973, making a total of between 640 million and 960million.23For a greater understanding of how one may grow through the losses that are an inevitable and neessary partof life, see Neessary Losses: The Loves, Illusions, Dependenies and Impossible Expetations That All of Us Haveto Give Up in Order to Grow by Judith Viorst. Available through Summit University Press, $5.95 (add $1.00 forpostage).24Prov. 13:24; 22:15; 23:13, 14; 29:15. 196



For entering in to the First Ray is a neessity that the soul might be perfeted in faith [throughher loving obediene to her God℄. Entering in to the Seond Ray is a neessity that the soul might beperfeted in learning the truths of God. Thus, faith and the mighty hope of wisdom itself beget theheart's opening unto harity. Therefore, it is to harity that faith and hope will lead you. Arrivingat harity, beloved, and entering that ame, you are ripening under the tutelage of [the Arhangels℄Chamuel and Charity for the reeiving of the gift of Love. [And Love℄ is the up that holds all ninegifts.Indeed violet ame transmutation delivers you swiftly of muh debris. It is always true but evermore so when you an identify the [ause of the℄ debris and not ause it to be reated again andagain. Violet ame transmutation is the Holy Spirit's antidote to all opposites of the nine gifts.May you seek the gift of the disernment of spirits, spirits that enter the mind, the body, theesh, the organs. May you seek the gift of faith, for by faith all things are wrought. Doubt and feardo not exist where one has the gift of faith. It is indeed a gift. Some of you who have it not envythose who have it. You an get it, beloved. Your faith an wax strong as you trust El Morya or theImmaulate Heart of Mary.When I say \seek," I say seek and �nd. Be willing to put yourself through �ery oals and everysort of obstale path that there might be removed from you even the opposition to the gift of speakingin tongues - having the ability to deliver the Teahing to any type of mind or heart [in order℄ tomeet the need of the hour. And then [seek and �nd℄ the [gift of the℄ interpretation of the tongues inwhih you have spoken, that all might reeive the breaking of the bread of Life through your heartand your words.Ever seek gifts of healing. Desire that those who ome into your aura might touh the hem evenof my garment of Love and reeive solae and surease from su�ering.I, the Lord, the Maha Chohan, one in the one true God, urge you to seek, to �nd these gifts.May you �nd gifts of mirales through the violet ame, gifts of prophey, gifts of wisdom, gifts ofknowledge. May you �nd all these, beloved. But remember, one basket ontaineth them all - thebasket of Divine Love. Let it be a large basket that you might be in�lled with so great a Love as tobe the instrument of the [gift of℄ healing to a world and its miraulous transformation by Light.This Love, O God, this Love, O God, this Love, O God, I pray be instilled and in�lled in thesewho do keep the ame of Life, whih itself is the Holy Spirit! I pray, O God, that it in�ll them asnever before! For in this Love, they shall truly �nd the pure desiring that is greater than all otherdesires - and indeed swallows them up, pales them into insigni�ane - the desiring of the Holy Spiritfor the pure desire not to be empowered, [though empowered they may be,℄ but to give and to giveand to give to others whose so many desirings are so omplex in all of the many levels and strata oftheir being that they annot even hope to attain to this one unique desiring without the rushing ofthe wind, without the desent of that Love [unto the keeper of the ame of Love℄ that dissolves alllesser desires and frees [even the bystander℄ from the [self-℄idolatry of these desires.One must love one's not-self a great deal to desire so many things for that self. What an impostoris the arnal mind! What an impostor is the not-self, taking all of the energy of thy hakras inseeking and satisfying a million desires! - [so muh so that℄ there is no magnet [of sared �re℄ left for[thy true self℄ to reeive the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is [therefore℄ enmity with the idolater [andthe idolatrous self℄.Now understand why so many have not reeived it. Is it that they are all onsious idolaters?Not so very muh. But who has stood in their midst and taught them that their desires are theiridolatries and their self-loves? Who will be stoned? Who will be ast out? Who will beome thesapegoat into whih all the people of the world invest their hatreds?That one, they say, must be stoned as a propitiation for the people. Thus, anient soieties woulddo this; and often it was the one of greatest Light who would be stoned and put to death for the197



expiation, so-alled, of the sins of the people or to provide [the people with℄ one who ould be blamedfor all the world's ills.In this vein, beloved, some have said, \Why doesn't she move to another planet?" They said thisnot of the [person of the℄ Messenger, beloved, but of the mantle, truly of the mantle. The worlddoes not desire God in the world. When you desire God more than this world, this world will do thesame to you. As long as you are burdened by the proess [of separating out from the desires of thisworld℄, you will remain in the twilight zone between Life and Death and heaven and hell.Aquaint now thyself with the Holy Spirit. Find peae in the Father and the Son. Walk in theways of righteousness. Thy God who seeth in seret shall reward thee openly.25Now, beloved, as the pressure [of the presene of the Holy Spirit℄ has been upon you, in thismoment the angels withdraw it. And there is plaed in the seret poket of the seret hamber ofthe heart some fration of the drop of the Holy Spirit or perhaps a drop or more or, alas, perhapsnothing. Eah one shall reeive aording to the quality of the heart.Therefore, if you would deree, if you would pray, if you would give mantras unto the Lord, withall of thy giving let thy heart be pure and puri�ed that these expressions might be truly hannelsdeep of devotion and profound Love. When you enter this ourt, enter it with thanksgiving andpraise unto the Lord, the YOD HE VAU HE. Yes, enter with Love, give in Love, and your dereesshall have a power a thousandfold of that whih they have when you have not taken the momentto onnet your love, your appreiation, your gratitude to God and to onnet this momentum herebelow with the great momentum of your Causal Body. Then you will see how your own world andlife will be transformed, and this Community and the planet as a whole.As Love begets Love, so I tell you, that whih you are able to multiply of the gift given or thatwhih you desire now to seek as never before, whih an produe that gift at the moment when youare ready, so that, beloved, will beome even the seed as well as the fulrum for your vitory.I breathe upon you the breath, whih is the sared �re breath. Breathe deeply now and reeive itand retain it. It is a leansing �re, beloved.Desend, O Holy Spirit, upon this planet earth! Let this Holy Spirit go before the Mighty One asthe �re of judgment that may make this earth a reeptale of a portion of that Spirit.Angels of the Maha Chohan, ontinue the judgment begun in Beverly Hills.26 I ommand you.Let it go forth now. For only thus shall the Lightbearers be delivered and ome into the New Dayof their First Love.Seek and �nd your First Love, beloved. This is my ounsel to you on Penteost. Do not shunit. Do not fear it. Do not hide from it beause you think to approah it will require that you passthrough the pain of reords. Blessed hearts, it will require pain. But he who knows the mystery ofLove understands that there is a path of pain before the bliss �lls all of his being. Thy First Love isworth the pain, beloved, and will bring divine bliss.Come out from your ooon, beloved. Come out, I say! Come out! Know the pain and knowits vibration as the sign of deep transmutation. If you bar and seal yourself from the pain of thespiritual path, you will also bar the �res of the Holy Spirit from entering to perform the mirale oftransmutation.Indeed, seek the gift of mirales and know that the de�nition of \mirale" is transmutation bythe transforming power of the Holy Spirit in all of the seven rays until you reah the ulmination,through the violet ame, of the white �re. Seek the white ube and seek the new name.2725Matt. 6:4, 6, 18.26The Maha Chohan, February 21, 1988, 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 225-30.27Rev. 2:17; Sanat Kumara, Deember 2, 1979, 1979 PoW, Book I, pp. 333-34, 335; Lord Maitreya, Marh 28,1964, 1984 PoW, Book I, pp. 88-92. 198



I seal you now, for you have reeived my All in a measure suited to your personality and [to℄ thedimensions in whih you have established your omfortability.Has it ourred to you, beloved, that the Lord God roks the earth to rok individuals from theiromfortability? Some, you see, have pain imposed upon them beause in no way should they eversubmit to it, so have they insulated themselves by their money and all other things.The Lord will have this people one way or the other, beloved. Happy are ye who are led by Loveand do not pull bak as Love approahes the �elds of pain. On the other side of the �elds thereare other �elds, and beyond them others of owers and immortelles, until the Lord Christ himself isfound beyond these �elds, truly as the lily of eternity.I AM the Maha Chohan. I bow to the Light of the one God in you. I pray you will also bow tothat one Light forevermore.This I promise you - I shall return. I trust to �nd you at new levels, not that the levels [to whih℄you have attained are not aeptable, for many are aeptable, but that it is the law of Cosmos thatthe manifestation of God, the soul, must ever be transending herself and her sense of self.Purusha.28This ditation by the Maha Chohan was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Penteost, Sunday, June 3, 1990, 8:49-9:48 p.m. MDT, at theRoyal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yetimpliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under the Maha Chohan's diretion for larity inthe written word.℄

28Purusha or Parousia. Purusha [p-roo-shuh or p-roosh℄: Sanskrit, literally man; soul or spirit, the animatingpriniple in man, the Spirit as passive as distint from the Prakriti, or reative fore. Parousia [pah-roo-zee-uh, puh-roo-see-uh, puh-roosh-ee-uh, puh-roosh-uh, or par-oo-see-uh℄: Greek, literally presene, being near, oming; advent orreturn, Seond Coming of Christ. It is possible that the Sanskrit and Greek words onverge in the Divine Word toexemplify the Seond Coming of Christ as the raising up of the Divine Priniple in the heart of every individual.199
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Chapter 20Beloved Listening Angel - May 27, 1990Vol. 33 No. 20 - Beloved Listening Angel - May 27, 1990FREEDOM 1990\A New Heaven and a New Earth"IBe of One HarmonyListen to the Reordings of YourselfI have ome to pull down the Holy Spirit, for you tug not hard enough. And some have so soonforgot that enveloping presene and the loven tongues of �re so felt in this ourt on Penteost.1I all you to be of one harmony.2 Therefore, I have summoned God Harmony this night thatthrough his Eletroni Presene and his mighty Dharmakaya3 you might �nd the ability to harmonizeyourselves in the seven rainbow rays of God of your own Causal Body of Light.For you have been admonished of reent date to learn to be omfortable in the presene of the IAM THAT I AM.4 You have been admonished to be the omforter and in omforting all Life to �ndthat Holy Spirit oming into your temple and the bliss of God apable of being sustained even midstthe arrows and projetiles and every thought transferene of minds not of this world who would deteryou from the path of Love.Even in two others of my many arms I do hold, one in one hand and one in the other, fousesof stone that you would all rose quartz; but this stone is not of this world. That whih is similarto rose quartz I show you, for these are not mere roks but they are also listening and transmittingdevies.Thus, I simply hold them. For I desire that you might listen this night not to me, your ListeningAngel, but to yourselves - [to℄ reordings of your reent thoughts and feelings and musings and someunpleasantries and other manifestations. For it is well to ome apart to hear a reording of one'smental aÆrmations of God and even one's mental ritiisms of other parts of Life.I desire you to experiene objetively, therefore, those things that you have allowed to pass notonly through the mind but [also℄ through the lips, that you might be in this moment in your HolyChrist Self as you will be at the onlusion of this life before the Lords of Karma. And your HolyChrist Self, who is both your Teaher and your Real Self, shall then pronoune the truth and the1The enveloping presene of the Holy Spirit was felt by all who gathered on Penteost for the ditation of the MahaChohan, June 3, 1990. See pp. 261-72.2Ats 2:1.3See p. 260 n. 1.4See pp. 253-54. 201



error of thy ways. And thou, a soul of Light in the Presene of God, shall surely assent to the justjudgments of the living Christ. For the reord you shall hear and see!Thus, the Lords of Karma have sent me to speak to you onerning the �nal exams of the year,whih have onluded at summer solstie, whereby you an judge yourselves and give yourselvesgrades and marks that will be totally aurate; for you now see through the Mind of Christ. TheLords of Karma have sent me that you might pause for a moment in a osmi interval of Love toreeive ounsel, instrution and warning that if you do not apply the Law of the One and the Lawof Love that you have been taught, one day the blessings arued to your lifestreams for good worksmust be [applied to℄ paying the debts of the misuse of that Light and enlightenment given.Thus, beloved, learn the responsibility of Love and to be Love and to utter Love. Let kind wordsbe mathed by kind thoughts, kind feelings. Learn, then, to let the Love of God ooze from everyhakra, from every pore, as the oil of Love itself that omes from all of your being. Let there be thestrengthening of these frames of thy house, these four lower bodies. Approah this projet diligentlyand sienti�ally. Strengthen, O strengthen the shaft of the will of God.Now, beloved, your soul shall hear from this moment and through this night, and some even formany weeks, a true rendering of your manifestations that you might look upon yourself as thoughyou were another person standing next to you and you might \size up," as you say, that individualand from the standpoint of your Holy Christ Self instrut that one and assist that one to hange andthen determine in your heart that you shall be your Holy Christ Self in ation.I AM Listening Angel, and I have spoken to you of the neessity of listening to God.5 In this mydissertation to you tonight I would speak of the neessity of listening to yourself with the view toraising the vibration so that there is a merging of your soul with your Holy Christ Self by the powerof the Holy Spirit's Love. And in that merging, beloved, all things are boosted by Light to a properfrequeny, and you do not go to the depths of the valleys of the sine waves but you �nd a greaterosillation without having to desend.And yet the asent does ome. And by and by the desent will return, but it shall return whenyou are strengthened so that the osillation of Light, and with it the desent of thy entire being intothe depths of the astral plane and Death and Hell itself, shall be for Light's onsuming Darkness,dispelling it, annihilating it, transmuting it. And you as one with that Light shall not be moved.6O the joy of self-mastery in this otave! O the joy of walking this earth in the full mastery of yourHoly Christ Self! This, this is the path of the Bodhisattva, whih Kuan Yin and Mother Mary anteah you if you ask them.Balane, beloved, and the great love of perfetion, the great love of the Law and the desire to bethat inarnate, that others might see and know the way by merely glaning at you! None an hidethe aura of Light nor the magnet of the heart that draws all people to the feet of their own I AMPresene. None an deny it, beloved.Therefore, let thy Light shine! For the Light will shine. The Light will piere the Darkness. Itwill piere even those ommitted to the Night.7Blessed ones, the day does arrive when thy Light is seen. In that day may you have the possessionof all of your faulties and may you be in ontrol of the thoughts of the mind, the musings of theheart, the desirings, the feelings so deep of the soul.Blessed ones, in this moment opportunity is expansive for you individually to bequeath to a worlda Path, an Example and a Teahing!I will be listening as you speak to me of the onlusions you will have drawn from listening to5See Listening Angel, Otober 5, 1989, 1989 PoW, pp. 661-63, 664-65.6Pss. 16:8; 55:22; 62:5, 6.7Matt. 5:14-16; John 1:4, 5, 9; 8:12; 9:5; 12:46. 202



yourself. You may report these to your Christ Self, to any or all of the Asended Masters. You maygive them to the Messenger if you will. But by all means, as \the new heaven and the new earth"8is in matrix all around you, may you know that to lok in to that osmos you must ome into thathour of supreme self-possession.May you desire it! May you long for it! And may you know that the dispensation of the opendoor wherein thy eyes shall see thy osmi teahers9 is truly at hand.The teahers have arrived. Where are the students who have put aside \all these things,"10 whohave willed to shut out the negative, who have willed to reeive the positive against [projetions of℄minds of blak magiians and fallen angels? Who has the sharpness of mind to let the sword go forthfrom the third eye to piere those negatives and that aggression of the sinister fore?Beloved hearts, own your mind and see it as the temple of Buddha, not �lled but emptied, as hispalae of Light and as the greatest reeiving and sending station of all of osmos.Canst thou let a thought y to the Central Sun, and thyself and thy thought be there in an instantall one? I say, you may think you an do it but not all of you have the attainment of that built-infore that is released by a osmi spring whereby Alpha raises his eyes to behold, even by the thoughtitself and the ray of the thought, thyself at one in the Central Sun.Pratie this as you speak less11 and glory in your heart that God has already plaed in you allthose things neessary for the trans�guration and for the transfer of thy soul to any plae in thykingdom/his kingdom, thy mansion/his mansion.O yes, beloved, I AM Listening Angel. And I reeive the pulsations of a osmos, for truly I havethe inner ear of God.Roses are falling upon you from angels who love you. May you smell their perfume and remember,when it is your turn, to ast roses12 upon all whom you meet, as God's Love does onsume everylesser manifestation.Though Jesus said it and it has been said again and again, there are those among you who mustbe reminded that there is little virtue in extending Love to those who love you.13 But the test omesto extend that Love to those perseutors who revile [you℄ and say all manner of evil against youfalsely for the sake of the living Christ14 - to love the enemy until the enemy turns into Love, elsedisappears from thy sight.Blessed ones, the blasts of Divine Love go forth always as osmi opportunity. May you pass yourtests of Love from this day on better than you have passed your year-end tests.O beloved, let it be, let it be. God is with you. Where will you ee from his presene?15 Wherewill you go in all the earth? God is where you are. Be still and know that the I AM in you is God,16and be willing to �ght all of Death and Hell to defend that God within you and that vibration ofyour higher bodies17 onverging here below.I will tell you what the Karmi Board has told me to tell you: You have in your hand, in your8Rev. 21:1, 2; Isa. 65:17; 66:22; II Pet. 3:13.9Isa. 30:20, 21.10Matt. 6:24-34; Luke 12:22-31.11Matt. 5:37.12See Ashram Ritual 6, \Sared Ritual for Oneness," in El Morya, Ashram Notes, p. 66, and in Ashram Ritualsbooklet, p. 58 ($4.95, add $1.00 for postage).13Matt. 5:44-47; Luke 6:27, 32-38.14Matt. 5:11; Luke 6:22; I Pet. 4:14.15Ps. 139:7, 8.16Ps. 46:10.17your Mighty I AM Presene and Causal Body, and your Holy Christ Self, i.e., the Dharmakaya and the Samb-hogakaya 203



heart and in your mind all that you need to beome masters in the earth, adepts, initiates.Love is the key. It will ful�ll all things.18 And the powers will ome to you, the siddhis,19 asnaturally as you breathe. Seek Love and all these things shall be added unto you.Find, therefore, someone to love who needs your Love - the impoverished soul, the saddened one.Exerise your powers of Love and loving, beloved, and you shall know self-mastery and the balaned,expanded threefold ame and individual Christhood.In the words of Jesus Christ, I, Listening Angel, say to you, \May you love one another as I haveloved you."20This ditation by Listening Angel was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, June 27, 1990, 10:14-10:35 p.m. MDT, during the twelve-day onferene FREEDOM 1990: \A New Heaven and a New Earth" held at the Royal TetonRanh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in theditation, added by the Messenger under Listening Angel's diretion for larity in the written word.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.20.1 The Messenger - May 27, 1990Vol. 33 No. 20 - The Messenger - May 27, 1990Summer Solstie Final ExamThe Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetJune 24, 1990, the Royal Teton RanhI wanted to talk to you about the June 21 date. I think sometimes it esapes us and people forgetthat eah year every Lightbearer, every Keeper of the Flame and perhaps everyone on the planet hashis �nal exam for the year at summer solstie. I espeially observe this with sta� and in interatingwith people who write to me about ertain problems at this time of year. The summer solstie �nalexam may take plae in the month or six weeks before solstie. Even up to the very day you anount on being tested.Therefore I think it's important for you to take out a sheet of paper and to grade yourself on howyou think you have done. And I would reommend you do it in the following way. Go through eahline of the Cosmi Clok. Start on the 12 o'lok line with God-Power and ask yourself how you haveused God's power in the past year in omparison to previous years and to what degree in perentagesyou have misused that power in ritiism, ondemnation and judgment. And then ontinue aroundthe whole Clok, evaluating yourself on eah line.So it is a year-end exam. And ommenement and graduation and rewards de�nitely ome at theright time - in the month of June.Tests passed mean we go on to a new level. We should be on a spiral, mounting that spiral toour I AM Presene. But if we fail too many tests or if we have dug in our heels and said, \I will nothange on this point and I refuse to grow," well, then we �nd that we are no longer on a spiral. Weare on a treadmill. And we're luky if we are on the same level eah year beause, as we know, to18Rom. 13:8-10; Gal. 5:14.19siddhis [Sanskrit℄: supernatural powers aquired through the pratie of yoga, suh as lairaudiene, lairvoyane,levitation, supremay over the body and mind, knowledge of a previous birth, dominion over the elements, vision ofperfeted beings, and the power of making oneself invisible. The supreme siddhi is enlightenment.20John 13:34; 15:12. 204



be at the same plae really is to go bakwards. Pretty soon you an't hold the same plae beauseyou have no momentum and no aeleration, so you start deelerating.The real law of growth in the universe is: Either aelerate or deelerate. You may hoose to stayin the same plae but that's wishful thinking. It doesn't happen. With El Morya, hange is theorder of the day. Change is aeleration. Change is alhemy. It is the violet ame.And if perhaps you passed a lot of tests well and failed a few notable ones and maybe some minorones, what you need to do is quikly ask for those tests to be given to you again. Now, a teaherwho gives you a make-up test is not going to give you the same test that the rest of the lass hador that you failed, beause obviously that would make it easier for you. So when you ask for a testto be given again you must expet that it will ome in the most unexpeted ways. \Expet theunexpeted" ought to be the byword of those who love El Morya and Lanello.You should not be ontent to go forward now into this new year of testing that begins with summersolstie knowing you have failed a test and simply saying, \Oh, well . . . " You an make up thatexam. You an pass it. But you may have some penalties in taking it again. You may have to earn125 perent on the test in order to get a grade of 100, beause that's the way it goes even in theuniversities of the world when you turn in a paper late.So better late than never! - and better get on the spiral of this year to the next beause the spiralsare turning. They are inreasing. And we do need to remember that the propheies are the same.They have not hanged. . . .I would like to point out that unless an angel has told you you've balaned all of your karma, youshould be looking for it and you should always be sending waves of joy and mery and violet ameahead of you. And so that violet ame will be greeting that karma before it ever omes to yourdoorstep and mitigating it as the Law allows.It's very important, even more so in these times, to pay as we go. I know we're all very muhinterested in paying debts so I thought I would tell you about any you might have unwittinglyinurred by not thinking about the fat that the testers have been around now probably for sixweeks, given that we know that the yle of onlusion on the Cosmi Clok is a six-week yle.It's good to think about where you were in onsiousness six weeks before June 21 and make someamends or rejoie in your triumphs. It's wonderful to know you passed a test when you didn't evenknow you were being tested and to look bak upon it and say, \Gee, I really ame through that anddidn't even realize that I was doing anything speial!"Mighty VitoryJuly 20, 1986, Camelot, California. . . Take are that in this summer's elebration of the Goddess of Liberty1 you keep the vigil inthat �re sign. For I tell you, and I ome to announe it, that the �re of Leo shall try every man'shandiwork, of what sort it is. And this �re does ome to eah and every one of you, even as eahand every one of you has reeived already the testing from the Lords of Karma.Many have not known this but at eah half-yearly yle the Lords of Karma do meet. And allmankind are tested, but espeially those who write their letters to the Karmi Board. These, then,must reeive a test aording to their knowledge and awareness and training, espeially their self-knowledge of those things that ought to be ast into the sared �re. These tests ome spei�allyin those areas of long endurane by yourselves of a form of human reation of whih you have beenwarned.1The Goddess of Liberty is the hierarh and initiator with the Lords of Karma under the osmi hierarhy of Leo,testing the souls of earth in the quality of God-Gratitude - soul sensitivity to and appreiation of every part of Life.Mighty Vitory's ditation in its entirety is published in the 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, Book II, pp. 609-18.205



Beloved, I am sad to say that among you who have reeived these tests in and around and beforethe July onferene, some of you have failed these tests while others of you have passed them.I reommend, if you have a sense of having indulged in the not-self and dallied when you shouldleap in response to your Christhood and that of the Messenger's, that you appeal to the Lords ofKarma to give you another test in this hour that you might pass it and that the reord of this yearmight show that you have indeed determined to pass this test for Saint Germain.When the test is not passed, the dispensation at that half-yearly yle is therefore not granted.We demand a token, and there are �nal exams on earth as in heaven.When we go to the Central Sun to dip into the �res thereof to deliver to you personally a dis-pensation for your life, we have a right as osmi teahers to expet that you in our absene, as wepleaded before the Court of the Sared Fire for you, did indeed keep the Flame and attempt to givesome portion of yourself that might be a worthy o�ering whereby we ourselves ould be vindiatedin pleading in your behalf. . . .
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Chapter 21Beloved Queen of Light - June 3, 1990Vol. 33 No. 21 - Beloved Queen of Light - June 3, 1990FREEDOM 1990\A New Heaven and a New Earth"IIO the Joy of Light!The Call to Come Up Higher in the LightO the joy of Light! the joy of Light! the joy of Light!God alled me the Queen of Light, for I AM the servant of the Light and I have served the Lightlong aeons. And then the �at of Light was spoken, \The Light shall serve thee and does laim theeas its queen!"1Therefore know that by this presene of Light, I bear witness to you that you an, beloved, you an,beloved, you an, beloved, be and beome the halie for all Light, all Light, even the Father-Motherof Lights.In Light there is no variableness, neither shadow of turning,2 but only Light, Light, Light!If you selet this attribute of God, yea, this \Godness" that is Light, to be your goal, then I tellyou I will ome to you and I will tutor your heart in the inrease of Light.As you prepare yourselves for goal-�ttedness, as you ontemplate the vow and the ommitment,the promise given and taken, so, beloved, remember me. For I would ome to earth and �ndadherents of the path of Light - pure Light, undiluted Light, only Light. For Light ontains all ofthe rystallization of the God Flame.I AM a Divine Mother inarnate in the Word and Work of the Lord in all who are the Lightbearers.Where there is one who bears Light, I AM one with that Light in the heart; for I AM a part of allLight everywhere.So now, blessed ones, ontemplate the seeking and �nding of your adeptship by ommitment toLight - one-purposed Light, one all-onsuming Light. O blessed hearts, it [your ommitment to Light℄is the entree into the heart of every Asended Master, Arhangel, Cosmi Being and tiny elemental.I advoate that you espouse in some measure, if not entirely, this alling of Light. For Light is1In a ditation given at the onlusion of the May 14, 1988 Saturday evening servie, Justinius, Captain of SeraphiHosts, said, \It is the law of a osmos unto all who serve the Light that on a ertain day and date the Light will turnand serve you." See 1988 PoW, Book II, pp. 429-34.2James 1:17. 207



needed in the earth, in the depths of the earth and under the seas and in the atmosphere - Lighteven as the loud that you invoke, upon whih you meditate for preipitation.Create! and the loud.3 So let the loud of Light ome forth! Let it ome forth over this property.I tend you with the Goddess of Light and the Goddess of Purity, we three ever maintaining ElMorya's three dots in the osmi sense of Light! Light! Light! This we do, beloved. And in thismoment I desire you to ontemplate the absorptive attribute of Light whereby the Light an absorball toxins, pollutants, radioative fallout and all debris of the astral plane.4 The apaity of Light toabsorb is indeed inreased by the onentration of the points of Light within the loud upon whihyou meditate.Let the loud beome, therefore, the vitory of this onferene. And by that loud may you knowand see and, above all, may you be, may you be, may you be, may you be the new heaven and thenew earth!This means that the old onsiousness of a former heaven and a former earth must be passedaway. For God would make all things new5 in you by Light and by the instrumentation of the Lightof the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.And yet you would not, you would not, you would not!6 You would ee from the Light, turnyour bak on the Light, rebel against the Light, ignore the Light, misuse the Light, abuse the Light- everything but internalize the Light!Be willing therefore, I say, to have yourselves turned inside out, upside down, be emptied and�lled with Light, Light, Light! Be willing to endure any ross, any rown, any burden and even theplanetary dweller-on-the-threshold for this prize, beloved, of the new heaven and the new earth.Even the resurretion draweth nigh. Even the resurretion ame may work for thee as neverbefore.Let the exuses and the exusers therefore be dismissed and go their way. For we must have ourNew Day.Let the Light therefore inrease. Let the Light therefore inrease! I deliver it in the name of Alphaand Omega by their harge. It is a harge that is a ommitment and a alling to my heart to inreasethe Light throughout this property and servie and student body worldwide. It is my harge to doso, beloved, for we must raise a standard and we must inrease that Light.Therefore I beg you, I plead with you and I summon you to surrender unto the Light, to aressthe Light, to adore the Light, to imbibe the Light and to resist it no longer. For in this hour of ourpresene this evening you have the opportunity for transmutation, for resolution, for realignment.The Lord God has held all things in ux - all disturbanes, all burdens, all reriminations, allunontrolled energies of the astral bodies of those who are the students of the Asended Masters.73The reation of the loud. In Intermediate Studies in Alhemy Saint Germain teahes how to magnetize millionsof \foal points of light" into a brilliant pulsating \loud of in�nite energy" that an be direted into personal andplanetary problems for the healing of spei� onditions, suh as disease, pollution, rime and war. See Saint GermainOn Alhemy, pp. 191-251, or Intermediate Studies in Alhemy, pp. 38-87; The Creation of the Cloud by Saint Germainand Meditations on the Alhemy of Construtive Change and the Control of the Aura by Elizabeth Clare Prophet,2-audioassette album, 3 hr., $12.95 (add $1.10 for postage), A8063.4For teahings on the absorptive quality of the Light, see Serapis Bey, Dossier on the Asension, pp. 129-31; SanatKumara, January 26, 1986, 1986 PoW, Book I, p. 219; note 3 above.5Rev. 21:1-5.6Matt. 23:37; Luke 13:34.7The Queen of Light is informing us that the Lord God reently granted students of the Asended Masters a speialdispensation whereby the karma of the various types of disord desribed was held in abeyane. \The Lord God hasheld all things in ux" means that under this dispensation all things were uid, like jello before it solidi�es in a mold.(Flux means \ontinuous ow" or \hange.") Our misquali�ed energy was not yet made a permanent part of ourkarmi reord. The Queen of Light is notifying us that the Law and the Light now derees that this dispensation has208



Now the Law derees and the Light derees: Thus far and no farther! Cast ye, therefore, this nightany out-of-alignment state into the sared �re!Tarry following these ditations to write your onfessions, to plae on paper all that troubles you.Put these into the basket and let them be burned that no man may read them, only the Keeperof the Srolls and the Lords of Karma, that there might be a leaven of Light in this Communitywhereby those things that must hange will hange [and℄ those things that annot be hanged - forthey are the Law - will not hange.But the fruit of this experiene, beloved, shall be that if you desire to serve the Light with allyour heart and mind and soul8 without dilution, then your being will ome into harmony with whatis, with what must be and with what an be. Therefore know that limitations are upon ye all byindividual karma and that karma, too, may be submitted to the Light, Light, Light!I speak to you who long ago left the Mystery Shool to pursue other pursuits, yes, having failedthe path of the Ruby Ray ross.9 I speak to you: To go out again is fraught, surely fraught, with aburden that you may �nd too hard to bear. Seeing as you are not able to bear the pressure of theLight, I say, how will you bear the karma of your antagonism to the Light itself?I know not. I trust that you know.For, beloved, the yles truly move on. When the answer is given and not taken, then you willome to know what is the meaning of outer darkness and weeping and gnashing of teeth.10 After theanger is spent, then omes the weeping and the gnashing of teeth.Know, beloved, that this is surely an hour of world hemialization and none ought to take forgranted our speaking to you. It is truly by the mery of God, by the mery of God, by the mery ofGod that you reeive suh an outpouring in this age! For, beloved, so great a salvation through youan be to all of a planetary home even the promises ful�lled unto Saint Germain. Yet the up notdrunk is removed. The ame violated is withdrawn.Let this pressing in of heaven in this hour be pereived by you as that opportunity of opportunitiesthat omes one in 25,800 years at the onlusion of the yle. It is the sign and the signal that thatLight has ome to laim you as its own, as its own hild, its own son and daughter, its own father,mother.O the Light has ome to be radled in your heart as a newborn babe! The Light is surelyomnipotent, omnipresent and omnisient. But so it is, beloved, even the very means to the re-reation of self.ome to a onlusion.Published Ditations by the Queen of LightDelivered through the Messengers Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare ProphetDATE PRINTED and AUDIO-AND VIDEOCASSETTE/ALBUM TITLE10-18-70, 1970 PoW, Book I, pp. 180-8312-13-73, MTF7405/Mission South Ameria with Mother12-25-73, MTG7407/Mission South Ameria with Mother3-30-75, B7518/Class of the Resurretion Flame7-03-82, 1982 PoW, Book II, pp. 417-22, B8289; video 8208-02/FREEDOM 19826-29-90 ,1990 PoW, pp. 281-88The following ditations by the Queen of Light are not yet published: 7-3-64, 4-10-65, 12-31-68, 7-3-69, 12-31-69,12-31-71, 1-1-73.8Deut. 6:5; Matt. 22:37; Mark 12:30; Luke 10:27.9The Ruby Ray ross is formed by the 1/7, 4/10 axes on the Cosmi Clok. The God-qualities and perversions ofthese axes are: Aquarius, 1 o'lok line, God-quality: God-Love. Perversions: hatred, mild dislike and all withraft.Leo, 7 o'lok line, God-quality: God-Gratitude. Perversions: ingratitude, thoughtlessness and spiritual blindness.Taurus, 4 o'lok line, God-quality: God-Obediene. Perversions: disobediene, stubbornness, de�ane of the law andmental rebellion. Sorpio, 10 o'lok line, God-quality: God-Vision. Perversions: sel�shness, self-love and idolatry.See Sanat Kumara on the Path of the Ruby Ray: The Opening of the Seventh Seal, 1979 PoW, Book I.10Matt. 8:12; 13:42, 50; 22:13; 24:51; 25:30; Luke 13:28.209



May all truly bow before the Lord God, who is Light. For I, the Queen of Light, in the preseneof this Light an do only this: kneel before the altar of the Unfed Flame and pray that your soulsmight hear the voie of Light, Light, Light - and live.11Even so, God gave unto the Lord Christ, whih he may deliver through this Messenger at will,the power to make any and all sons of God, the power to reendow life with a Threefold Flame anda divine spark where that has gone out.12For a moment lose your eyes and imagine all light extinguished, no sun or stars or beam butultimate outer darkness. This is the experiene of souls who pass from the sreen of life without aThreefold Flame.Christians have appealed to humanity to reeive Jesus Christ as their Lord and Saviour. For theyknow that that salvation that an be aorded to those who are alled yet who must be hosen, whoanswer yet must reeive the �ery trial,13 is truly the endowment of the Christ Flame.Understand why in the �rst instane you must laim the Light and be it and love it with all yourheart. It is so that in the seond instane through you - through the Christ desent into your temple,the Holy Spirit desent into your temple, whih you have made all Light - others no longer endowedwith a ame might reeive it through the message and the teahing of the Asended Masters andthrough the heart of the Messenger sent.Know this, beloved, that the reprieve that has been won for you through that Diamond Heart ofEl Morya is this opportunity for you to ultimately laim the Light and be the Light and thereforeto be able to bring the Holy Spirit for the onversion of many by the Pisean avatar Jesus Christ tothe true Path and true Teahing of the age of Pises.Blessed hearts, you need this reprieve. You have needed it. For at times those surfeited withLight beome drunken by the Light and with the Light14 and then begin to take it for granted, donot assimilate it or internalize it and ultimately, as ingrates, remove themselves from it.I appeal to the Logos and the Solar Logoi. And in eremony now, as your hearts are �lled withlove and ontriteness and humility before God's Light as his most preious gift to you, I ask you tokneel before the Light and in the Light - for ye are the Light even as ye are the sons of Light - as Ialso, as Queen of Light, do kneel. [Congregation kneels with the Messenger.℄O Lord, I speak through these hearts. As I AM the Light, I AM the instrument of Light and I AMthe voie of Light, the voie of the Presene, the voie of Harmony within these hearts. I speak onemore through the heart of eah one, that Light may vibrate, may quiver, may set its alhemy, maybring into alignment these, these to whom muh is given - [to whom℄ muh Light has been given,and from whom muh is expeted in the servie of the Light.15I pray, our Father-Mother of Light in these hearts, with the fervor of all of the Light of my CausalBody that they might reeive sensitivity in the Holy Ghost to understand what God has wrought forthem and to dwell in the gratitude of God, to make haste to diret the Light into planetary Darknessthat souls who may potentially be lost might be saved.I all for the tutoring angels of the Ruby Ray Masters to onsole them in the joy of the Ruby11John 5:25.12John 1:12; Saint Germain, June 1, 1980, 1980 PoW, p. 200, also published in Saint Germain On Prophey, BookThree, p. 64; Lanello, April 26, 1981, 1981 PoW, pp. 623-24; Jesus Christ, Deember 25, 1985, 1986 PoW, Book I,pp. 111-15.13Fiery Trial. Dan. 3:1-28; I Cor. 3:9-15; I Pet. 1:6, 7; 4:12, 13; Oromasis and Diana, April 13, 1980, 1980 PoW,pp. 89-90, also published in Saint Germain On Prophey, Book Three, pp. 28-30; Saint Germain, Marh 15, 1981,1981 PoW, pp. 596-97; the Maha Chohan, Marh 27, 1983, 1983 PoW, pp. 421, 423-25; Justinius, April 6, 1985, 1985PoW, Book I, pp. 289-90; Jesus Christ, November 27, 1986, 1986 PoW, Book II, pp. 640-41.14Ats 2:12-21.15Luke 12:48. 210



Ray path and the Ruby Ray ross [and to tell them℄ to keep on in the footsteps of the Lord JesusChrist no matter what the pain or the prie, to enter in and to prove that his life an be dupliatedon earth again and again and again16 until earth beome heaven and heaven beome earth, for therewill be no disparity between them but only Light, all Light.I pray to thee, our Father-Mother of Light, to thee, Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus, thatthese hearts might know the mystery of Light, the mightiness of Light and their responsibility, yea,their obligation to the Light, to serve it, to love it, to defend it, to beome it and to let it shine!O our Father-Mother of Light, help eah one to know the inner sared �re and the inner walk withthee, to truly know a spiritual life and path and to withdraw somewhat from the outer and its tugsand pulls and to enter into the sared tryst with the Lord of the heart.Our Father-Mother God, assist them in this transition that must take plae from the former thingsto those that are now at hand.O Lord God of Light, I have said all that an be spoken outwardly. May I ontinue to speakto their hearts inwardly that they might hoose and hoose well the higher way and be willing towithdraw from the world and the world onsiousness of this hour.May they see, O Father-Mother, the disintegration spiral that is in the world and enter not intoit lest the Light itself that they have reeived be removed from them through that same worlddisintegration spiral.Our God of Light, into thy hands I ommend their keeping17 and the keeping of their souls inLight that they [in turn℄ might be the keepers of all souls assigned to this planetary home.I seal my prayer in all otaves unto all servants of the Light, hildren of the Light and all whowould be and an be by the Cosmi Christ interession of the Lord Jesus. So do I seal it in the nameof the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.[The Messenger stands and faes the ongregation.℄There is a tide of Light and this great osmi tide bears the new heaven and the new earth. Thisnew heaven and new earth is �rst delivered, one by one, to the Lightbearers who an reeive it. It islike the Seond Coming of Christ. It is the desent of the Cosmi Christ, one with the Inner Christ.So is this oming of the new heaven and the new earth an individual experiene as it was in the heartof John the Beloved, who delared, \And I beheld the New Jerusalem, oming down from God outof heaven, a bride adorned for her husband."18Thus, beloved, the City Foursquare and its realization omes to eah initiate in his time. Some,then, will merge with the tide of Light and walk and live forevermore in the new heaven, the puri�edetheri body, and the new earth, even the four lower bodies saturated with Light. Others, denyingthe Light, will �nd themselves bereft and in outer darkness.This is the Law, beloved. Do not rail against it. For it had better be told in this hour than notbe told at all so that you will have the sign, even the sign of the oming of planetary alhemy andthe all to your soul to \ome up higher."When the Lord God does send this all, I pray that you shall be lothed in Light and the joy ofLight and the love of Light and the God of Light and even in the Eletroni Presene of the Queenof Light, that you might be properly dressed and attired to enter the Holy of Holies. Without thegarment of Light, even the Deathless Solar Body, beloved, you will not enter in. So it is the Law. Somay it be your walk with God [to weave your seamless garment℄.I AM the Queen of Light, ever at the side of those who rejoie in the joy of Light and resist her16John 14:12.17Luke 23:46.18Rev. 21:2. 211



not.Messenger's Invoation before the Ditation:O Light, thou art our Father-Mother God. O Light, thou art the Cosmi Christ. Light, expandnow in our grateful hearts. Expand, O Light, as in gratitude we praise thy name, I AM THAT IAM!I all unto the Holy One of God in the name Elohim, in the name I AM THAT I AM, in the nameYOD HE VAU HE. Light-emanations of the Central Sun, Light of far-o� worlds of the Spirit osmos,intensify thy presene here for the onsuming of anti-Light. Let Light �ll every orner of darkness,deeption or treahery and intrigue.O Light of far-o� worlds and legions of the Central Sun, appear! Dissolve and transmute now,thou living sared �re, all that is unlike our God!O Mighty Presene of the Lord, desend upon us as thy mantle �lls the earth. O Cosmi Christ,O Holy Christ Self, O Seven Holy Kumaras, let us know thy name. Let us enter now the seret plaeof the Most High and the Holy of Holies. Let us enter nigh unto thee.O our God, we elebrate thy Power, we elebrate thy Wisdom, we elebrate thy Love, we elebratethy Purity and Light, Light, Light! Before thy Light, O God, we delare: Holiness unto the Lord!Holiness unto the Lord! Holiness unto the Lord!O golden vitorious Light, O living �re of asension's ame, spiral through us and re-reate in usa right heart. Let our hearts be healed, O God! Let our hearts be opened. Let the power of GodHarmony desend as the Eletroni Presene of God Harmony. Let the Power of God Harmony, theWisdom and the Love now seal eah one in that Eletroni Presene of the Light of Harmony, theLight of Harmony, the Light of Harmony.O Light of Love, intensify unto the onsuming of all fear and doubt, all hate and hate reation!By the osmi ross of white �re let the angels of the Central Sun build now the tower of Light, buildthe fore�eld of Light and take us unto the Most High in this moment of our holy ommunion.This ditation by the Queen of Light was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, June 29, 1990, 10:02-10:30 p.m. MDT, at the Royal TetonRanh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit inthe ditation, added by the Messenger under the Queen of Light's diretion for larity in the writtenword.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 22Beloved Rose of Light - June 10, 1990Vol. 33 No. 22 - Beloved Rose of Light - June 10, 1990FREEDOM 1990\A New Heaven and a New Earth"IIIThe Call to the Pratie of LoveLove is the Dividing of the Way Twixt the Human and the DivineI AM the rose of the Light. And I bring to this Community of the Holy Spirit and to the MystialBody of God throughout earth and a osmos my gift of Love - the Love of the Light and the unfoldingrose with the petals of Love of the heart.Therefore, beloved, I ome to make possible your transition through Light: Light as the rystalline,unquali�ed suhness,1 Light as the rystal-lear river of water of Life.2 It is Love that does personalizethe Light, that does quiken the heart and open it.Some have neat petals in a spiral unfolding about the heart. But others, even among you, yet havenot unfolded the rose of Light of the heart, hoosing at times to retain the strident, the unmeriful[expression℄, the hardness of heart. Thus, the petals are not symmetrial and the golden-pink glow-ray spiral that is a part of this pink rose is not as it should be for the oming of the Queen ofLight.I would remind you that I have o�ered myself to assist you in the mastery of the �res of theheart, in the intensi�ation of Love.3 Blessed ones, I pray that this Love shall beome suh an all-onsuming �ring and desiring to be God where you are that this ity shall soon be - in the nameof Sanat Kumara, Lady Venus, the Queen of Light, the Goddess of Light, the Goddess of Purity -surely that ity of Light that is set on an hill, that annot be hid,4 that does light an entire world,that is seen aross a osmos and that does guide the pilgrim of Light to the plae where he may eatthe Body and drink of the Blood of Christ, [where℄ he may assimilate, he may beome.5O let the presene of the Buddha, let the presene of the wife of the Buddha, let the love of the1Suhness (Sanskrit tathata) is a term in Mahayana Buddhism for Absolute Reality, the true nature or essene ofall things; that whih is beyond all onepts or distintions. Tathata is Absolute Truth that is known by the Buddha.One of the Buddha's titles, Tathagata, means one who has attained suhness, one who has arrived at the Truth, orone who has beome one with the Dharmakaya. The Buddha-nature within all beings is alled tathagata-garbha, orimmanent suhness.2Rev. 22:1.3See Rose of Light's ditation delivered at the onlusion of the Otober 6, 1989 servie, in 1989 PoW, pp. 673-82.4Matt. 5:14.5John 6:53-58. 213



twin ames of the Buddha so in�re your heart to build upon Love and upon Love and upon Love!And so in Love are you with the Buddha, beloved, that you simply annot enter in to any othervibration [but Love℄ for one another.You have heard this, beloved. You have known this even from the foundation of the worlds. Andwhen you and your twin ame were sent forth into the Matter osmos, again the word was spokento you, \Let Love and only Love be shared as you entwine your arms and share twin ups of Love."Love will ful�ll all the Law. Love will overturn all tyrants and fallen angels. Love will seal youfrom all going astray and all temptation. Perfet Love will ast out all unlike itself.6Love is still the key, beloved. Therefore, when the tensions mount and disagreements ome andthere be strife inserted among the brethren, let Love be the reourse. Let Love be at the momentall of thy desiring as you drop your defenses, drop your weapons, drop all desire for vindiation, forany satisfation whatsoever in the redeeming of the human ego. Let it all be dropped, as you wouldindeed drop it to see the Presene of your Lord Jesus Christ standing before you, standing beforeyou in holiest Love, and Magda attending with arms of owers and joy. Behold the Lamb's wife!7I shed tears of Love for those who do not reeive Love, those all over the world who prefer anymanifestation but true Divine Love. It is the desiring of the Father-Mother God and of my ownheart, beloved, that you should understand that unless some hoose Love and hoose it ultimatelybefore any adversary or irumstane, the true and real and undiluted intensity of the ame of DivineLove ould go out on planet earth.You have seen many tested in their responses and reations to this Community and what has beensaid about it, whether fat or fantasy. You have seen some with and without religion be turned tostones of hate and hate reation, while others have loved more tenderly [than before℄, having theompassion of the Christ.Truly, may you understand that even millions have been tested by their response, whether to thefalse or the true report. For there annot be the Mystial Body of God in the earth or the Light inthe earth or the Messenger of God in the earth or the Chela of God in the earth without these beingthat testing, that stone of stumbling8 and that two-edged sword.9 Some fall to the Left and somefall to the Right. And as the intensity of the fore of anti-Love mounts, so even those alled to bethe embodiment of Love respond to the temptation to enter into bitterness and its gall.Blessed ones, the trust wherewith we have given our Love for so long must be kept lest you plaein jeopardy, as my ohort has said,10 so great a salvation11 possible to you and all whom you willtouh with the vibration of Love.I AM Rose of Light. And I desire to all and to sing to the Rose of Light whose expression I AM;for indeed our Father-Mother God is the Rose of Light and I AM the servant of the Rose of Light.Therefore, beloved, please sing with me now the song of the Rose of Light.Rose of Light, O Come!From thy fragrant enter LightThrough thy petals blazing brightComes God's Love intensely pureRose of Light, Love will endure.6I John 4:18.7Rev. 19:7, 8; 21:9.8Isa. 8:13-15; Rom. 9:32, 33; I Cor. 1:23; I Pet. 2:6-8.9Ps. 149:6; Heb. 4:12; Rev. 1:16; 2:12.10See pp. 281-88.11Heb. 2:3. 214



Rose of Light, thy power ows -Fiery, silent, majesti rose!Through my being enfolded hereAll of Life I now revere.Expand thy ame's su�using glowThrough my substane here belowMy heart ries out for freedom's bloomO God, expand my narrow room!The Love of God enfolds a roseTouhes lightly a heart that glowsLike unto Aurora's bloomThy rose Light hases all man's gloom.Rose of Light, expand through meCaress my being, make it freeTo grow and glow upon the loomI now ommand my soul, attune!Rose of Light, O ome todayIn God's name I truly pray:From fear and darkness and all hateSet my mind in radiane straight.Rose of Light, I AM all thineBy God's Love my life re�neThrough us all let Love appearIn God's image ever dear!12The initiation upon this Community in this hour is one-purposed and one-pointed. It is the allto eah and every one of every age to the pratie of Love, Christ-Love, God-Love, the Love of theFather, the Love of the Mother, the Love of the Son, the Love of the Holy Spirit. Let these pourthrough you to one another and to every stranger, friend or foe, that does enter thy gate!Let Love ow forth from your heart [to every part of Life℄, no matter [how it is reeived℄, no matterwhat is delivered to you [in return℄! It is the pratie of Love as meriful Love that will expand theup and open the halie of Community for deliverane from all oppressors.This is not a mere ditation we give. This is not a mere warning we give. You must not leave thisourt and leave behind you these words! For they are a warning and they are a sign unto you.Care for one another and let Love be without dissimulation.13 Let Love be your only reationto whatever is done to you, given to you, whatever the hurt, whatever the stripes. Whatever it be,beloved, so let the heart pour forth Love!I tell you this, [as I am℄ sent by the Father-Mother God and also by the Lords of Karma: Youneed to pass this test as never before. And there is no time to fail it and reeive it again!You must wear some sort of reminder upon your person that you live eah day to pass the12\Rose of Light, O Come!" song 468 in The Summit Lighthouse Book of Songs; deree 30.07 in Prayers, Meditationsand Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion II; no. 30 in Mantras of theAsended Masters for the Initiation of the Chakras, booklet p. 8, audioassette B85135.13Rom. 12:9. 215



test of Love - Love as tolerane, Love as patiene, Love as gratitude, Love as self-givingness andreeivingness, above all, Love as the meriful, ompassionate heart that must forgive in order tobe forgiven,14 that must love in order to be loved. And that heart of yours needs loving for theresurretion, for the Path, for the asension, for the new birth!Yes, beloved, if you are to sueed as a Community of Light to spread this message abroad, yourLove must beome so great, as God's Love [is great℄. And you must reognize [that℄ God is Love15within you. For by the very fervor of Love ontinually pressing out, of Love desiring to be Love, [Lovedoes℄ melt down all barriers to [e�et℄ the mighty onversion of the Holy Spirit. [This onversion℄begins with your own soul and then reahes out to those whose hearts have been as stones, andstones toward ye all, and yet whose hearts an truly be melted by Love. This is Love with a apitalL! It is not possessive love. It is not human love, although it does endow human love with the �re ofpurity.This Love, beloved, is the Love of a osmos, the Love of [the℄ reation, the Love of Elohim wherebyyou were reated in the beginning. For the at of osmi reation, beloved, is Love; and withoutLove there an be no reation.Seek Love with all your heart and [when you have found it℄ do not forget [to keep it℄. And donot make the angels who tend this plae have to over their ears, for they desire not to hear stridenttones and ritiism and harshness.Beloved, we speak to you, for it is beyond now the ability of the Messenger to onvert you to Love.The words have been spoken. You an no longer rest in your hardness of heart, whether toward oneanother or toward your God or toward the Law or toward the law of your karma! You must knowthat Love is the meaning of the Path.And if you will not take the trouble to expand the Light, Light, Light, Light, Light of Love inyour heart, then I say, the Light, Light, Light, Light of Love of your heart and of God's heart willbring Love's judgment! And Love's judgment is the judgment of the Holy Spirit, and that [judgmentof the℄ Holy Spirit has begun in the planet.16And surely as I live this day and as I speak to you in the name and by the voie of the Lords ofKarma, I prophesy to you that exept ye be onverted by Love this night and ast all else into the�re and forgive all and seek forgiveness, you shall know in time the judgment of the Holy Spirit foryour rejetion of so great a gift of Love of the Great White Brotherhood, of Lord Morya El, who hassuored you and laid down his life for you again and again!May you hear this voie and know that this is the truth and know that this argumentation andstrife and rivalry, et etera - this deeption one toward the other in all manner of human onsiousnessthat was a part of the hildren of Israel whereby they spent forty years in the wilderness - may notbe allowed to manifest again merely beause your anient karma is upon you! You are greater thanthat karma!And I AM Rose of Light. And you shall know through me the �ereness of Kali17 this night asyou understand the reprimand of the Divine Mother and her osmi spanking. Wake up, I tell you!And let your hearts give room to the Prine of Peae, who is the Christ of Love.All missions shall fail unless you bring Love to its glory and to its height in this hour. Even themission of the Lord Jesus Christ shall not have that ultimate resolution and resurretion in this agewherein his true teahings over the earth unless you assimilate that Teahing, endow it with Love14Matt. 6:12, 14, 15; 18:21-35; Mark 11:25, 26; Luke 6:37; 11:4; Eph. 4:32.15I John 4:8, 16.16See the Maha Chohan's ditation delivered at the onlusion of the Messenger's February 21, 1988 Stump inBeverly Hills, in 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 225-30, also exerpted in 1990 PoW, p. 116; the Maha Chohan, June 3, 1990,1990 PoW, p. 271.17Kali. See 1989 PoW, p. 724 n. 2. 216



and let that Love over the earth.I tell you, beloved, you annot know - but one day you shall know if you do not hear me in thishour - what prie shall be paid by anyone who does not heed the all of Love and reount and reitein his heart with overowing tears of gratitude and joy what the Great White Brotherhood has givensine the dispensation of the Ashram Notes and the worldwide Ashram of El Morya in 1952.18 Mayall of you rekon the years and know that you are the reipients of all gifts and initiations unto thismoment. In order to retain them, from this moment on you must reet the Love of your Holy ChristSelf.Be ye therefore onverted in this hour by the God of Love. And ast yourselves on the Rok ofChrist that the overlays of hardness [of heart℄ of the fallen angels, of the froward heart,19 of thedweller-on-the-threshold, of the arnal mind might be broken and broken one and for all!You must know that at a point in every individual's life there is time no longer to hoose! Forthe Law does speak and the right hand of God does desend. And when it does desend, beloved, itannot be turned bak. Know, then, that this is the hour of the onversion of Love.Let all reeive my word and know that I may speak what the Law allows, but I may not speakwhat it does not allow. Therefore I may not prophesy further this night. I may not open the sreenand show you a future, a future without your ommitment and onversion to Love. Therefore I say,guard the heart20 and guard the spoken word.Blessed are the peaemakers, for they shall be spared as the hildren of God.21 Blessed are yewho send forth Love with no withholding [of Love℄ no matter what the irumstane.Yea, the Lord Gautama Buddha, yea, the Lord Jesus Christ have given you an example. Angelsof heaven and Asended Masters have given you an example. Love one another as they have lovedyou. Love one another as the Hierarhy of Light has loved you, and by this Love onvert the millions.By this Holy Spirit that annot do aught but ome into your house beause you are so �lled withthe Love of God, let the teahings be endowed with a life that shall quiken all!I AM your Rose of Light, your sister of Love. I all my twin ame to true Love, to the true pathof the asension, to the true vitory of Love. And I all all twin ames unasended of the Hierarhyof Light to now leave all else for the sake of Love and survive unto the New Day. I all to you [whoare℄ present to all to your twin ames unasended or asended to heed the all of Love and intensifyit in your heart even as you intensify it in their hearts.I all to the mandala of Lightbearers to be magnetized by the magnet of Love that is now plaed byHeros and Amora in this Community as a fore�eld of Divine Love. This magnet of Love is so great,beloved, that those who allow themselves to beome out of alignment with it will not long remainhere, for they will not be able to bear to be in the presene of that magnet while they entertain theperversions of the ruby ross in their beings.This, then, shall be the key to the salvation of Community as well as the dividing of the way twixtthe human and the divine. Your true self is the Divine Self, yet you have a human self. Choose youthis day whom ye will serve!22 As for me and for the Queen of Light, we shall serve the Light andthe Love of Light; and we shall beome the servants of all who do the same.With absolute Love and the �re of Shiva and the presene of Kali we ome. And the sword of theRuby Ray does desend for the dividing of the way and the leaving asunder of the Real from theUnreal. It is done one. It is done twie. It is done thrie. Now, therefore, you have reourse in the18Ashram Notes. See p. 216 n. 9.19Ps. 101:4; Prov. 11:20; 17:20.20Guard the heart. See 1989 PoW, pp. 677, 682 n. 15.21Matt. 5:9.22Josh. 24:15. 217



heart of the Divine Mother.I seal you in the Love-potential of your own God-free being. May you elet this night to pierethat pearl that the holy oil of Love might be the anointing of your being.I AM the servant of the rose of Light to be externalized in your hearts.Messenger's Comments Following the Ditation:We shall take up the suggestion of the Queen of Light and plae our basket before Lord Shiva,the God of Love. And you may plae letters or ommuniations of your heart or alls for forgivenessor onfessions into that basket to be burned and make your peae with the God of Love, if you will,this night.I pray for the full power of the God-quality of Love - God-Love on the one o'lok line, God-Obediene on the four, God-Gratitude on the seven, truly God-Vision on the ten. I pray for yourvitory on the Ruby Ray ross in this hour.I desire to give to you who have not reahed the resolution of Divine Love in your hearts theo�ering of God's Love that he plaed in my heart so long ago for this mission and Jesus' �ery lovethat burns in my heart. I extend my hand to you, eah one, in this hour and I ask you to reeive myhand in a transfer of Love from my heart. I ask you to give me, eah and every one, all burdens thatyou disover on the 1/7 and 4/10 axes of your Cosmi Clok that I may ast them into the sared�re with you and assist you in bearing your burdens of nonresolution.I all upon my Causal Body of Light and the Causal Body of Lanello that you might reeive thisLove and know the depth of my Love for you, eah one - that you may know the tenderness of myheart, my desire to see you have Love's vitory in this life, and my profound grief and sadness when Ipereive your expression of free will that takes you in the opposite diretion, away from the mysteryof Love.O the great mystery of Love! O the great preiousness of Love! O the heart of Maitreya! I mournfor you when you stray from the path of Love and I rejoie when you �nd it again.I pray that this shall be for you a night to remember in the Retreat of the Divine Mother overthe Royal Teton Ranh and that you shall emerge in the morning anointed by Love, ready to goforth as a mighty onqueror and a heroine of Light, no longer to step bakward a single step on yourhomeward path of Love.I will greet you in that Retreat of the Divine Mother with Lanello. And we both will shake yourhand. You may give to us with your left hand all that you desire to be rid of. And as you go forthdetermined, then, to keep that resolve, so it shall be done unto you aording to the prayer of yourheart and the set of the sail of your ship of life.This ditation by Rose of Light was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, June 29, 1990, 10:33-11:01 p.m. MDT, during the twelve-dayonferene FREEDOM 1990: \A New Heaven and a New Earth" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Rose of Light's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughoutthese notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 23Beloved Mother Mary - June 17, 1990Vol. 33 No. 23 - Beloved Mother Mary - June 17, 1990FREEDOM 1990\A New Heaven and a New Earth"IVYou Have Won the Prize!Now Pass Your Tests!When the last hord shall have sounded and Finis is written upon the last page of the book ofthis life, I pray that thou shalt have o�ered praise unto the Father, Son and Holy Spirit and unto theDivine Mother. And I pray that the single great aomplishment of this life shall truly have been,as the apostle wrote, the bridling of the tongue, together with works that have proven thy faith andindeed multiplied it.1After all, your blessed Bapu,2 El Morya, is the Chohan of the First Ray and master of the spokenWord through his own Guru, even that Hermes Trismegistus,3 that God Merury, even that GreatDivine Diretor, even that Herules! Thus you should do him proud to have that speeh after themanner of the apostles, the Lord Christ, the prophets and the Buddhas.I speak, then, for your pratial implementation of the admonishments of the Queen of Lightand of Rose of Light. Blessed ones, the giving of love does ome by the release of the love of theheart through the spoken word. And by the spoken word of tenderness and love or perhaps [the℄�ery rebuke or hastisement, whih is also Love made so pratial, you will ome to know how moreand more Love will ow and how you, in o�ering Love, may ome to the resolution of all that isunresolved and every dispute.So you have heard that the soft answer does turn away wrath.4 But remember also these words1James 1:26; 2:14-26; 3:1-13.2Bapu [Hindi, from Sanskrit papu `protetor'℄: father. In his Otober 10, 1981 ditation El Morya said: \Call meBapu, if you will - `Little Father' - that I might not displae the role, nor of the All-Father, nor of the Great GuruSanat Kumara." See 1981 PoW, p. 473.3Hermes Trismegistus was known in anient times as the great philosopher, priest and king to whom is attributedsared writings and alhemial and astrologial works. Trismegistus means \thrie greatest." James Campbell Brownwrites in his History of Chemistry, \A series of early Egyptian books is attributed to Hermes Trismegistus, who mayhave been a real savant, or may be a personi�ation of a long suession of writers. . . . He is identi�ed by some with theGreek god Hermes [equated with the Roman god Merury℄ and the Egyptian Thoth. . . . The Egyptians regarded himas the god of wisdom, letters, and the reording of time." The Asended Master Hermes Trismegistus is also knownas the God Merury. See Hermes Merurius Trismegistus, August 17, 1981, 1981 PoW, p. 711; The Lost Teahings ofJesus I, p. 365 n. 4.4Prov. 15:1. 219



of the Lord Christ, \By thy words thou shalt be justi�ed, by thy words thou shalt be ondemned,"5whih is to say, judged, evaluated, by your Christ Self, [who is℄ your own [True℄ Self, before the Lordsof Karma.One annot reall into the bowels of the belly the word spoken in unkindness or harshness. Onean only hase the words with violet ame and sared �re and an inner resolve to bring omfort tolife, whereby omfort shall surely return to thee.To be the Comforter in the earth, therefore, is thy goal. And the Lords of Karma have senta number of representatives of the Divine Mother to this onferene that your souls might reeivere�ning and tutoring from the heart of the Mother Flame. Praise be to God, therefore, that I mayspeak to you long, long before that Finis is written and the last hord is played.I ome, then, in the supreme summer of life. For no matter what your age, truly this is the seasonfor the blossoming of the owers of the heart and of all of the hakras, for the unfolding of that Lovesupernal that, beause it is truly Love, is so, so pratial in meeting the needs of eah and everylittle one.May you herish the opportunity to omfort life and thereby to grow in the grae of the MotherFlame that we bear. Truly the sending forth of that Love to meet whatever [is℄ the human or thedivine need is a alling that gives great satisfation, great ful�llment within.And by that use of the tongue in [the reitation of℄ sared words and [the pratie of℄ holiness doyou not atone, beloved, and balane karma of all misuses of the sared �re in the throat hakra? Doyou not inrease the kingdom of heaven upon earth?Do you not inrease the awareness of Love begetting Love, whereby all people realize how wonderfulit is to be in your presene, and likewise [do you not℄ let that Love pass through [you to℄ them asthe rose of Light and many petals and many roses - [let it pass℄ even unto the Buddha loked ineah one, even unto the Christ and to the soul who also needs her pathway sattered with roses thatshe might ome of age, no longer to remain a hild out of fear but willing to grow up and take fullresponsibility for this body, this mind, this heart? Truly, when well loved, the soul an rise in dignityto beome the bride of her Husband, that Christ who is Lord.My Son Jesus left a reord of Love that is a permanent hallenge to the fallen angels who, thoughthey may try with smooth words and smiles, an never truly dupliate Christ's Love to his own, forthey have not bent the knee to Christ in his own. And therefore, beloved, there is no omfort intheir sweet words, their sugary phrases, none whatsoever! for they are as sounding brass, as tinklingymbal.6Let it be understood therefore, beloved, that it matters not what one believes as a matter ofdotrine. It only matters that Christ-Love does govern all ations, all words, all deeds. See howangels of the Holy Spirit will never leave this Community as you yourselves beome rays of Light ofthe Maha Chohan.The Maha Chohan has told me to tell you this evening that he desires to tutor your souls. Andtherefore you must take note from his instrution that he has given to me for you that in his verydesiring, in his very intent, in his very pressing in upon you of that Light of the Holy Spirit [thatomes℄ beause you have alled it forth, [the Maha Chohan is telling you that℄ even the approahof the Holy Spirit will bring out all that is unlike the Holy Spirit, the density, the lumsiness, theinsensitivity, the ingratitude and inappreiation for the re�nements of soul.Thus, beloved, if you are to fast on the Holy Spirit and to drink in that Love, wath what omesout [of you℄ and rejoie to see all of that substane and all of those thoughtforms and unlean andeven foul spirits oming out. Blessed ones, let them ome out! let them go! tend the �re! that when5Matt. 12:37.6I Cor. 13:1. 220



they ome forth from you they have nowhere to go but to jump into the sared �re and be no more.Surround yourself with the solar ring and the tube of Light. Call for the �re of seraphim of Godand know that the purging must ome! And if it must ome, then I say, let it ome! Be purged,then, that you might stand on the next step higher in the servie of the Lord Gautama Buddha inhis stupa.7O beloved ones, the passageway between your pereptions and the Western Shamballa8 may beat times as thin as a piee of paper, a single sheet, or even a gossamer veil. You are not so very farfrom the heart of Lord Gautama Buddha. But you ould be standing next to him and be a millionlight-years away in vibration.We would take you up to the new plae of the new heaven and the new earth. There is a passagewayto be rossed through your own eletroni belt, through the dweller-on-the-threshold, through thepsyhology of self. As never before, understand that the Hierarhy has released a spiral of a seriesof initiations, eah one unique for eah one here. Eah one must needs be passed ere you an arriveat the next and the next.Blessed hearts, will you not be alert for my sake, my Son's sake and for your sakes and the sakesof your hildren? Will you not be alert, my dear ones? [\Yes!"℄Remember that I have asked and that you have answered. Let us not see another round ofnonassimilation of the Word and the Work of the Father and Son in you. No matter what it takes,pursue this assimilation. Let it be an alhemy of bliss and pain, of [the℄ glory [of the Lord℄ and thedepths of darkness!Be willing to let your world pass through this proess, beloved, ere the world itself as a planetaryhome pass through it. For in that hour you shall be alled to truly be keepers of the Flame of Lifewith the Maha Chohan, keepers of the ame of balane, keepers of the threefold Light, keepers ofthe Light itself, as Lord Lanto was,9 when all of thy house an be �lled with Light and there will beno other luminary [to lead a people through℄ the dark night of the soul and the Dark Night of theSpirit10 [exept the Light of the Inner Christ℄.Blessed ones, we are preparing you for the spiritual path to ome. We are preparing you for alleventualities and possibilities. You have passed through a physial preparation not without travail,not without intensity, not without stress, not without pressing against yourself and pushing yourselfto that maximum potential and output.Indeed it has been an experiene of an inner Armageddon and of physial hallenges in the extreme.But have you not learned something about yourself in the proess, even one lesson? Have you notlearned what reserves you an all upon in an emergeny? Indeed you have, beloved. And theChohans of the Rays have taught you well and shown you just how muh God-mastery you anmuster when the need is there.Do not, I pray you, look bak in anger. Do not look bak in frustration. Do not look bak inursing. But remember that you have responded to the all of Maitreya's Mystery Shool.11 Youhave known [that℄ this is a path of initiation. You have known that you are alled to be disiples,even helas of Arhangel Mihael.127Stupa. See 1989 PoW, p. 645 n. 7.8Western Shamballa. See 1989 PoW, pp. 419-22, 597 n. 2; 1984 PoW, Book II, Introdution II, pp. 47-48.9During his �nal inarnation before his asension Lord Lanto's adoration of the threefold ame within his heartwas so great that the intense glow of his divine spark ould be seen emanating a soft golden glow through his hest.See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Book One, pp.91-92.10dark night of the soul and Dark Night of the Spirit. See 1988 PoW, Book II, p. 632 n. 14.11Maitreya's Mystery Shool. See 1984 PoW, Book I, pp. 1-3, 32 (Introdution I), 316-17, 324; Book II, pp. 43-52(Introdution II).12The all to be helas of Arhangel Mihael. See Arhangel Mihael, February 3, 1985, and Zarathustra, Marh 31,221



Will you not understand when you ask for the unknown, [for that is what the path of initiation is,℄and [you℄ are guided by those whom you trust most, we of the asended hosts, that we shall lead youthrough paths of Darkness and paths of Righteousness, we shall hold your hand as you pass throughthe labyrinth of self and karma and eletroni belt and we shall hold your hand as you approah theMount of Trans�guration?I will tell you the seret of [the℄ healing of all distress. O beloved, it is surrender unto God inhildlike faith and love and trust, letting go and entering in to the Holy Spirit, to the Father andthe Son. Those who think they are doers instead of instruments of the Great Doer beome all tooattahed to their doings, their work, their projets and what they have been through.There is indeed a Great Central Sun Magnet that does demagnetize from you all burden, allresentment of the seeming hardness of the way. And I use the word seeming beause you do not yethave a sense of o-measurement against the bakdrop of the \stars," who one were helas, beameinitiates and then adepts and then masters.Blessed ones, few remember having been there before. And therefore, who an equate a ertainlevel of stress or the alling of God to any other level [or alling℄ that is required? I would not saythat you are on the last step of your path of initiation, beloved. [Nor would I say that you are onthe �rst step.℄ Therefore I urge you to give the Surrender Rosary13 as part of your morning serviethat you might truly feel the letting go of the stresses of the four lower bodies and even the slightesttwinge of resentment of the [Lord's℄ Work of past, present or future.Blessed ones, these momentums must ome out. You have won suh a prize of vitory. Will youspoil the prize as the spoilers would have you do as they would snath from you, from your veryteeth, even that mighty banner of vitory and ause you to lose it by looking bak in anger? It isthe fore most sinister that will ause you to do this. And yet you had not the anger in the moment[of joyful servie℄.You see how the fore attempts to paint the past and what has gone by with the blakness ofdarkness and anger. And therefore you forget the joy and the strengthening and the Presene of Godthat was upon you through all that was aomplished. And through levels of fatigue untransmutedthere omes the bitterness, the reriminations and the blame.Remember ye are one! As Miah would say, \Remember ye are brethren and sisters of Light."14Remember the osmi honor ame, for this honor ame must be raised up one again in this entireinner and outer Community, in this valley and planetary home.Let the osmi honor ame rise [within you℄ and with it the love of the honor of God, whihmeans [your℄ taking responsibility for going on. Do not resent that the Path is not yet through butbe grateful that the Path is still before you, that you still have life and breath and presene to go onand to ful�ll every last requirement of your goal, whih is the asension.After all, beloved, you have asked El Morya for goal-�tting, and this is what he is about! Some re-at to one another, forgetting that the Messenger has also spoken, as Morya has spoken, as ArhangelMihael and Herules have spoken. Is this not the way of the First Ray? Do we not love the Law?Or do we resent the Law in its enroahment upon some paltry sense of free will that we believe hasbeen violated?No one has violated your free will, beloved, but we ome for the ful�lling of the law of your freewill. Forget not that you have asked. Forget not that you have implored God to use you as his1985, 1985 PoW, Book I, pp. 101-10, 120, 216, 224; Arhangel Mihael, delivered at the onlusion of the September29, 1989 Mihaelmas servie, 1989 PoW, pp. 599-600.13The Fourteenth Rosary: The Mystery of Surrender, booklet, $1.00 (add $.50 for postage); booklet and 2-audioassette album, inludes rosary, 2 letures, and a ditation by Mother Mary, 3 hr., $12.95 (add $1.00 for postage),V7538.14Miah, Angel of Unity. See 1989 PoW, pp. 278-80, 810 n. 2.222



instrument. When in prayer you ask for all and give your all, please do not omplain when heavengives you all that you need to beome who you really are, beloved.This is an hour when the ame of trust must be rekindled - [trust℄ in the asended hosts, in Godand in the assurane that both will not fail you, \will not su�er your foot to be moved,"15 will protetyou through angels.Remember, this life is an endurane test.16 Remember, there is no injustie in this universe, asPortia has said, whih some seem to forget. Let all things be brought to justie by the heart ofmery. And let there be a loving of the Law and the trusting in the Law and the invoking of the Laweah moment when you seem to be bowed down by ares, �nanial burdens, responsibilities and theseeming injusties even of one another.Little ones, great ones: these things ought not to be!17I rally the helas of Light to a new day. I rally you to a new heaven and a new earth. And I sayto you, not a son or a daughter of Light has ahieved Christhood without this sort of testing andgreater.Those [of you℄ who have ome so far and done so well and performed with skill and love, shall youlose that whih is gained for not being attentive to the subtleties of the [negative fores℄, who haveextreme envy for your aomplishment and extreme hatred of the Light you bear and urse God thatyou have provided a way out for all generations to ome as a spiritual linkage of Hierarhy and as aphysial ontinuity of being?You have won the prize! Will you not value the prize and defend it with your Life and Light?Beloved, you have won the prize! And all seek to take it from you and tear down your love of oneanother and [of℄ God!Do you not understand that all these lesser things an be resolved? You an be vitorious in allthese lesser matters as long as you do not forget that the sinister fore of this planet and beyond willbe relentless [in their attempt℄ to take from you the prize! The prize, beloved!You have won a great prize. And who has delared you the winner? Why, your Father-MotherGod and all the hosts of the LORD! Do not ause us to have tears in our eyes beause you suumbto the blinding fators hurled against you by the fallen ones as well as the blinding fator of karmaitself. For as the saints go marhing on with their prize and trophy and their vitory, they mustneeds be prepared for the karma of April 2318 eah and every month until 100 perent is balaned.You are andidates for balaning 100 perent of your karma! Now, do not be owards. Do notinh! Do not reel! Do not turn bak, blessed ones. I AM here, truly the Mother, to heer you on,to heer on the onquering heroes and heroines.Understand, beloved, that perspetive is a great gift and o-measurement. Seek, then, Cylopeaand the All-Seeing Eye of God to straighten things out. Abandon that two-eyed vision and enter inthe All-Seeing Eye of God. And do not leave Cylopea alone until you have that vision renewed ofyourself as a white stone19 in the City Foursquare, whih is just above you. So near is heaven, youneed not even raise your arm to the eiling to touh it.Blessed hearts of living �re: ourage, ourage, joy in the strength of the Lord! Have you forgot that156,000 angels are keeping the ame of this retreat? And do you know that they have determinedthey will not leave you, they will not leave the Messenger, they will not leave this room of God onearth? Blessed ones, they have set up their rotations, moving to and from even the great Great15Pss. 121:3; 94:18; Prov. 3:23, 26.16See Mother Mary, August 14, 1989, 1989 PoW, pp. 585-98.17James 3:10.18April 23 and the Dark Cyle. See pp. 71, 73-86, 120-21, 225-27.19Rev. 2:17. 223



Central Sun.Are you not in awe that something must be right here? Someone must be right and the arnalmind of every man a liar and a murderer from the beginning!20 Therefore ast it out! I tell you,there has not been suh a dispensation of the sustaining interession of the Lord God and his hostsin suh times as I are not to number.Blessed hearts, know the strength of the Lord in your body. Reeive it! Claim it! Throw o�the anxiety and the fear that auses even the organs in the body not to funtion! Throw o� therationalizations that you an now eat anything [you please℄ and still make it [on the spiritual path℄!We have given you a path and a warning onerning the hemistry of the body.21 Heed it! For itwill spare you the aid tongue and the austi remarks and statements that should make you weep,for they do make the angels weep.Therefore, beloved, be in ontrol of self, be in ontrol of the mind, be always wathful. Havethe vision of the periphery of self.22 Let this All-Seeing Eye of God rotate around you as a beaon.Beware of temptation. Wath and pray.23You have limbed a mountain of God and you have mounted a spiral of initiation. You are notbeggars! You are not paupers! You are not the disenfranhised! And you have the wealth of God'sown Causal Body if you will only love enough to bring it down into the physial. And we will notompromise the Law! If you would have abundane, you must love enough.Blessed hearts, therefore you have wealth in the sense of having arued to your Causal Body[lessons learned℄ of tests passed and a work well done. We have entered a new spiral. If you tarryin the old, you will miss the very initiations of that new spiral and the initiation of the spiral by theGreat Divine Diretor.Therefore, you see, sine you have the Light, sine you possess the rihes of heaven, sine you havethe wealth of the Teahing, sine you have the gold mine of the gifts of God, you have somethingthat the \have-nots" want.24 And they will trik you and ontinue to trik you until you [determinethat you will℄ no longer [be℄ triked. They will trik you into giving them bit by bit this storehouseof Light and gold and wealth and rihes of the kingdom of God.This reservoir of that whih God has given you is so great in the etheri otave that it is able tomagnetize to this Community all the supply you need to solve all of your problems. And therefore,do not enter into degrading, self-degrading spirals of rerimination but seek justie, seek honor, seekmery, seek ompassion and seek the freedom to let these things pass through and go on. Let theLight pass through! Let it ush out the Darkness! And do not be aught in the Darkness as it isbeing ushed out.It is as simple as this. It is as simple as the words of Jesus. Wath and pray that ye enter notinto the temptation to surrender the prize that you have won; but be ready for the earning of thenext prize, for it is there. And ye are able. Ye are able! Ye are able.I AM your Mother of healing, and [the℄ healing of the soul is what I AM about in this Community.May you seek my Heart as I hold the immaulate matrix and onept on every line of the Clok forthe healing of your soul of all hurt and everything else you an name. If you seek the healing of the20John 8:44; Rom. 3:10.21See 1987 PoW, Book I, p. 573; 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 39, 257; 1989 PoW, pp. 186, 203-4, 205, 447, 528, 590,597-98 n. 7, 641; 1990 PoW, p. 211. For list of letures delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet and Herman Aihara onthe marobioti diet, see 1989 PoW, p. 532 n. 31.22See Lanello, Otober 5, 1989, 1989 PoW, pp. 653-54.23Matt. 26:41; Mark 14:38; Luke 22:46; Matt. 24:42-44; 25:13; Mark 13:33-37; Luke 21:34-36; Eph. 6:18; I Thess.5:17; Rev. 3:2, 3.24Have-nots. See Jesus Christ, February 28, 1988, 1988 PoW, Book I, p. 293; Arhangel Jophiel and Christine,Marh 26, 1989, 1989 PoW, p. 248. 224



soul, the body will be whole.In the words of El Morya, tempus fugit! Take advantage of the ups of time, for they are �nite. Andone day there will not be another up on the onveyer belt for you. Seek, then, God in ompartmentsof time, and by that [God℄ onquer spae.I trust I shall �nd you in a higher time and spae when next I greet you on the Path. I AM everyour perfet Love and perfet loving Mother.Messenger's Invoation before the Ditation:O Lord God Almighty, our Father-Mother God, we pour forth gratitude and praise unto theCosmi Virgin, unto the Divine Mother and unto the Immaulate Heart of beloved Mary, the Queenof Angels, the Queen of Heaven.Blest Mother of our Saviour, O blessed Mother Mary, we ask you in this hour to interede on ourbehalf and in our names before the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.Beloved Mother Mary, interede for planet earth, for Lightbearers of a osmos, for healing, thatwe might pass all of our tests and be vitorious in all of our initiations, that we might demonstratevitory over our karma and the abundant Life and, above all, the vitory of the Sared Heart of Jesusas the �ery love of God and the wisdom of your Immaulate Heart for the resolution of all levels ofour being and our mission on planet earth.Beloved Mother Mary, we trust in thy Immaulate Heart that does hold the immaulate oneptfor all. Therefore let thy name be blessed forever and forever and forever as we salute the DivineMother within thee, thou who art our blessed Mediatrix before God.Into thy keeping, O blessed Mother, we plae our lives, our hearts, our hildren, our loved onesand all Lightbearers. And espeially do we pray for those souls who may be lost, that thou wilt keepthem in thy are together with the souls of Light aborning in the womb of God.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, Amen.Benedition:Beloved Mother Mary, we bow before the Light of thy Heart and the adornments of Light thatGod has plaed upon you. We are grateful for your divine interession even in timelessness throughthe past and unto the future. We are grateful that you have been alled and that you answered theall to bear our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. We are grateful that you have ome to also bear oursouls in the womb of the Cosmi Virgin, to assist us in giving birth to our own Christhood. We aregrateful for your omfort, for your teahing, for your hastening, for so tangible a presene that youbring to us in this hour.Beloved Mother Mary, aept anew in this moment the o�ering of our lives unto thee, unto Jesus,unto God, unto all of the heavenly hosts and the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood - AllSaints in heaven. We are grateful to be extensions of thy Mother Flame in earth and of all AsendedLady Masters of heaven. We are grateful to be the hand of God in ation and desire only to be a rayof Light desending in form that the world might know that Christ the Lord is ome, our Saviour,our risen one.This night, we let go. We onfess our sins and our going out of the way. We ast them intothe sared �re and we pray for the new birth and the resurretion on the morrow that we mightgo forward in the positive Presene of our God with a positive attitude to solve every personal,ommunity and world problem that is ours to solve through God, and God alone.We aept thy word and thy interession and ask for thy blessing upon this tangible o�ering ofour gratitude. Let it be multiplied truly a million times over for the glory of God and the vitory ofhis own. 225



In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, Amen.This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, June 30, 1990, during the twelve-day onferene FREEDOM1990: \A New Heaven and a New Earth" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana.[N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Mes-senger under Mother Mary's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoWis the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 24John the Beloved - June 24, 1990Vol. 33 No. 24 - John the Beloved - June 24, 1990FREEDOM 1990\A New Heaven and a New Earth"VThe Great Mystery of the ChristosThe White Cube of the Holy CityBeloved of God,I ome to you as the beloved of our Lord. And yet, who is not his beloved?I will tell you who is. It is the one who loves the Law that is written in his heart, who desiresonly to press his head against his breast1 to hear the heartbeat, even the pulsation, of a osmos.Therefore the one who does love the heart of Christ, the soul of Christ, the mind of Christ, the bodyof Christ is truly his beloved and in the sense of disipleship is also his wife, his bride.Therefore I ome to you to ontemplate the great mystery of the Christos imparted to me andothers who surrounded him on earth and [to℄ many who sine that hour have studied at the feet ofJesus, not only in his [etheri℄ retreat [at℄ Saudi Arabia but also in other retreats of the Great WhiteBrotherhood.And Jesus also assigns his apostles and disiples who are asended ones in heaven to teah inall of the etheri retreats, that souls oming from earth's shoolroom who have embodied the spiritof ompassion and humility and works of love in his name might by their love-tie to him now beillumined and walk in a higher wisdom,2 even [the wisdom of℄ the things that have been hid fromthe foundations of the world.3 These things are made plain, beloved.Wherefore, those who are taught [in our retreats℄ desire with a profound desiring to go out again.Even the very ones who may have aepted the denial of reinarnation [while in embodiment℄ arenow so ready and anxious to go bak to the plane of earth and to go after those who have been lostto a false dotrine.You are some of those who have ome forth, who have been granted the dispensation to go out ofthe shoolrooms of Jesus to take embodiment, to �nd the thread of ontat, only to ome upon suha ornuopia of books and teahings [ditated to the Messengers℄ as to �ll your heart and your upsand your hakras with the light of wisdom and a deeper love and an inseparable oneness with your1John 13:23-25; 21:20.2I Cor. 2.3Matt. 13:35. 227



Lord that you might go out and bring that teahing to the many.Thus, you have ome to this onferene seeking the new heaven and the new earth [and℄ therenewal of your soul and your four lower bodies as the bride of Christ; [you have ome℄ seeking theNew Day, knowing well that you have made a transition and been transformed beyond the old orderto the new. For you are already entering in to the new yles that are presaged by this twelve-yearyle4 [of℄ transmutation you are in.I say to you, then, that the oming Light and the oming resolution and the oming alhemybeyond the year 2000 is already a oil within your bodies. And so while you walk the earth duringthis time of trouble, trouble suh as has not been seen for many tens of thousands of years,5 you areaught up in the Holy Spirit and in the New Jerusalem, whih is the Retreat of the Divine Mother,6that City Foursquare in the etheri otave that has its fous over this plae.Thus, you ome and go in the Holy City, frequenting it even as you might have frequented ananient ity of Atlantis or Lemuria in the days of their golden ages. Therefore you are ontent withless in the physial otave, for you daily enter into the luxury of the Light itself in its redundantbeauty and abundane. Thus, you live in your own aura in the Holy City, even as I, John, reeivedthat ity and saw that ity desending out of heaven, a bride adorned for her husband.Is not the white ube7 of self the distillation of self, [truly℄ all that one is in Reality, one of thestones that is a part of and does make up that Holy City? See this giant ube [of the Holy City℄glistening white suspended in a osmos! Surely it is the manifestation of many souls who have beomebrides of Christ with or without the full knowledge of his Divine Dotrine suh as you reeive here.For by Love and Love alone these have gone through paths and initiations and the puri�ation ofthe soul and the four lower bodies.Love is truly the foundation of all that you will be taught and [all that you will℄ know of a higherTruth. And without that Love, an intelletual reitation of the knowledge of the teahings of JesusChrist will not suÆe.Thus, [in order to have and to maintain and to sustain the new heaven and the new earth in thisotave,℄ it is neessary to have a living bride in ye all, [to have℄ a living witness, a living Messenger[and℄ the ativity and the ation ongoing of the Light being reeived, the Light being multiplied, theLight rejoiing in you and you rejoiing in the Light. Suh as this is the new heaven and the newearth!Those who an leave behind the [karmi℄ burdens of the past may experiene this day in theirown being and world, onsiousness and heart this new heaven, this new earth and maintain it andsustain it through the walk in this physial plane, through the initiation even of the rui�xion, evento the desent into hell8 to preah to those lost, [to those℄ gone astray or [to℄ the proud rebels whoremain [in a state of rebellion℄ and will not be onverted.It matters not whether or not one [to whom you preah℄ is onverted [by you℄. It does matter thatyou speak the Truth and that you speak the message of salvation in \the tongue," as the Messengerhas told you, and in the understanding of your hearer. Therefore let the heart ommuniate to theheart. This is the true love of Christ and his beloved.I ask you, then, to seek another gift of God, the eighth.9 It is the new helas, the new students4Twelve-year yle. See pp. 64, 71, 73-76, 85-86, 194, 225, 226-27, 233 n. 2.5Dan. 12:1.6See 1989 PoW, p. 756 n. 5.7See p. 278 n. 26.8See 1989 PoW, p. 258 n. 5.9The seven new things. As outlined in The So�eld Referene Bible, hapters 21 and 22 of the Book of Revelationreveal seven new things, or gifts, of God: (1) the new heaven, (2) the new earth, (3) the new peoples, (4) the Lamb'swife, the New Jerusalem, (5) the new temple, (6) the new light, and (7) the new paradise and its river of the water of228



of the Asended Masters, Lightbearers the world around, who have never heard the message of theAsended Master Jesus Christ. I ask you to seek them [out℄ by a number of avenues.May you seek them by announing, in your loal newspapers or in publiations [that advertise℄spiritual ativities, a new meditation group forming so that they might ome [to your meeting℄ andknow what is the meaning of a worldwide Ashram that requires no signing of papers, no membershipin the outer, no disaÆliation from any other organization but only the [appliation of the℄ heartand only a minimum time spent eah week in joining, [eah in his own home,℄ in these [meditation℄rituals10 given by El Morya unto the glory of God in Christ in every man and woman.Thus, beloved, lead them gently by the hand, and by and by let them know of Saint Germainand give them the Messenger's teahings on the steps of alhemy and preipitation.11 For many loveritual, many love meditation [and℄ many know already the power of visualization.Think what an be done for the healing of planet earth [as℄ more and more ome to understandthe tremendous power of the group meditation in the Sared Ritual for the Creation of the Cloud!12This ritual, beloved, is surely a testimony in itself of the works of God in his sons and daughters.For when this ritual is followed as given, and the onentration and the love and the visualizationand the tremendous desiring to bring about onstrutive world hange are there, [hange will omeabout and℄ it will be noted, it will be seen. It is almost, beloved, almost impossible to give a nine-daynovena or longer in the ritual of the loud and not to note physial, tangible results!This method, beloved, of visualizing and intensifying the white �re, the Light of the I AM Presene,does result in the following for the individual who does give it for the bene�t of others: the pullingdown of the loud that has been alled \the loud of unknowing."13 But it is \the loud of knowing"!For you do not worship the unknown God14 but you worship the known Divine Monad, the I AMTHAT I AM, the YOD HE VAU HE, even the Holy One of God!And this Holy One is surrounded by the intensity and the immensity of the �ery loud of theentire Causal Body of your lifestream. Thus, when you all down that Light [in order℄ to intensify itin this physial plane for physial alhemy, you are also drawing down your Mighty I AM Presene,your Causal Body of Light (known as the Dharmakaya), and you truly walk with God. And not onlyare you singing the song \I'll Walk with God" but you are walking in the Presene of the I AM.And this [loud of knowing℄ does ome to you and you feel it now and then. And it is Holinessunto the Lord! Holiness unto the Lord! Holiness unto the Lord! And you see why the anient priestshad [these words℄ insribed upon their foreheads.15Thus, Holiness unto the Lord! was the aknowledgment of the holiness of the I AM THAT I AMthat should be the vestment and the lothing of the true priest of God. And aye, it is [the sign℄ ofthe true Order of Melhizedek.16 For those who would walk as priests and priestesses of the saredLife. The Messenger read and expounded upon Rev. 21; 22:1-7 prior to the ditation.10The Ashram Notes by El Morya inludes six Ashram Rituals designed to link \hearts worldwide in a ritual ofsheduled group meditations": The Unison Ritual; Great Central Sun Ritual: O Cosmi Christ, Thou Light of theWorld!; Sared Ritual for Attunement with God's Holy Will; Sared Ritual for Soul Puri�ation; Sared Ritual forTransport and Holy Work; and Sared Ritual for Oneness. Ashram Notes. The rituals are also published in AshramRituals, 64-page booklet. For more on the Ashram Notes and El Morya's \Ashram," see p. 216 n. 9.11See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, May 28, 1986, \Saint Germain On Alhemy," inludes nine steps to preipitation,given in Portland, Oregon, 3 audioassettes, 4 hr. 16 min., S86096; 2 videoassettes, 3 hr. 38 min., V8607-0.12See p. 288 n. 3.13In the fourteenth entury an anonymous mysti wrote a pratial guide to ontemplation entitled The Cloud ofUnknowing. The book explains that one must put a \loud of forgetting" beneath one and all reation and reahabove to penetrate the \loud of unknowing" that lies between man and God. The reader is admonished to \strikethat thik loud of unknowing with the sharp dart of longing love, and on no aount whatever think of giving up,"for it is within that loud that the soul unites with God.14Ats 17:22, 23.15Exod. 28:36-38; 39:30, 31.16Ps. 110:4; Heb. 5:5-10; 6:20; 7; 1988 PoW, Book I, p. 216.229



�re must have as their goal walking in the Presene of the I AM.As part of that goal, you know that you must �rst embody the Christos and the mystery ofthe Christos. And do you know what enhanes your embodying of that Christ? It is knowing themysteries, knowing the teahings, knowing the words of Jesus Christ reorded in the Gospels [and℄also in those Gospels not inluded in the hurh anon17 [and reorded as well℄ in all the ditationsof beloved Jesus that have gone forth through the Two Witnesses18 of his Light, who are the twopillars in this Churh Universal and Triumphant.Know, beloved, that these words are preious, likewise the teahings of the Messengers on themysteries of Christ. As these are brought to the fore and you ontemplate them and learn themanew and go through the exerises of memorizing some, knowing others by logi, knowing others byan inner understanding, you will see how even the meditation upon the Word of God will bring younigh - unto what? Unto the Holy Spirit. For it is by the Spirit of the Lord that every Christed onedoes speak.19Blessed hearts, you who seek to know the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ as your own by the livingame of Love, known of the saints of all ages, must seek to remove every little rumb of barrier thatwould ome between you and that Christ and his divine embrae wherein you �nd yourselves in thearms of Jesus [as℄ his very own, his preious one, his beloved.And as you understand that the Father is your very own Father and yours alone, though he bethe Father of a osmos of evolving souls, so you will ome to know that when you are with Jesus heis all yours and you are all his. And, of ourse, there is no barrier in Jesus toward loving you as hisown and his bride.Therefore seek to remove from self those things that you know would stand between you and thedivine embrae of your Lord. Only to remember this, only to long for this, only to antiipate this[divine embrae℄ eah day as the bride waits for her Divine Lover! So, blessed ones, this and thisalone ought to keep you alert, awake, alive, fully onsious and loving him, performing your dutiesthat are always with the intent of feeding his sheep.20I ome representing the new heaven, the new earth and the new Churh, the new Light and thenew people and the new ovenant. I ome, beloved, therefore, with my o�ering. Whether your groupof meditators and ommuners with God should take up the alling of the Lords of the Seven Rays[and teah their way℄ or go into the Lost Years and Lost Teahings of Jesus, it is up to you to presenta graded, measured program to souls of Light whom you may ontat.If [you truly desire℄ this [work℄ to be the enter and irumferene of your life, if removing stonesof stumbling between yourself and the heart of Jesus means to beome his Sared Heart, to work hisworks and to pronoune his word, then I say, aommodate your lives and see to it that [the workdoes in deed beome℄ the entral theme of [your℄ giving [of℄ the Word of God to those who havesomehow heard [of it℄ somewhere but have not made the onnetion.O pray with suh fervor daily that you may meet them, that God will bring them to you! Fill yourup with Light so that you are never empty but always ready to give. Care for your body as Jesus17When the sriptures that were to make up the New Testament anon (the oÆial list of approved sriptures) werebeing seleted, between the seond and fourth enturies, writings onsidered to be heretial by the Churh Fatherswere exluded. Some of these sriptures were unearthed in 1945 near Nag Hammadi, Egypt. See The Nag HammadiLibrary in English, ed. James M. Robinson (San Franiso: Harper and Row, 1988). Other early Christian texts notinluded in the New Testament are published in The Seret Gospel: The Disovery and Interpretation of the SeretGospel Aording to Mark, Morton Smith (Clearlake, Calif.: Dawn Horse Press, 1982); Pistis Sophia: A GnostiGospel, G. R. S. Mead (Blauvelt, N.Y.: Spiritual Siene Library, 1984); and The Other Bible (inluding \The Hymnof the Pearl"), ed. Willis Barnstone (San Franiso: Harper and Row, 1984).18Dan. 12:5; Rev. 11:3-12.19Matt. 10:19, 20; Mark 13:11; Luke 12:11, 12; 21:14, 15.20John 21:15-17. 230



would and see to it that that body is the servant of the Lord and renewed daily in right nourishment,setting aside all that dulls the mind and weakens the brain and does not allow the full faulties toexpress.Your mission will be as good as your physial preparedness. For without the horse, how shall therider ride? And the mind and the soul and the heart, the desire body and the memory must rideupon a good steed of physial body. And this physial body an be re-reated this day by Light ifyou are willing to put yourself through the proess.Therefore, eat to serve. Eat to live. Eat to deliver the Light. And set aside all indulgenes thatdetrat from your alling, whether these be an absene of mental or emotional disipline or otherwise.I, John, speak to you of the mighty mirale that is spoken of about myself; and I will tell you thatthe mirales of God that took plae in my life were the result of the ells of my body being �lledwith the Light of my Lord, who is evermore the Lover of my soul.By the Ashram Ritual meditations given to you from the heart of El Morya this proess will takeplae. The ells must be emptied of suh things as lust and desire and slothfulness and addition tothe things of this world that ome from drugs and other substanes. But, beloved, the ells �llingwith Light beome as that shaft of Light whih Jesus purely was, as desribed by Saint Germain inthe opening hapters of [his Studies in℄ Alhemy.Thus, that shaft of pure Light an be you! And the ray of Light, of ourse, omes from the Soure,the Unfed Flame - the Light of whih, as it has been said, does not ast a shadow. Sine that Soureis limitless, all you need to understand is the mehanism - I say, the mehanism! For it is a lever ofthought! It is a lever of the mind! It is the strength of the mind that opens eah day and says:My God, enter my temple!Thou art eternal Life,The ever-pure rystal stream of that River of Life.Thou art the new LifeAnd I AM limitless Light in manifestation!And my Life goes forthTo quiken those who have no Life in them.Thus, you serve by the desending Niagara of the Light of the I AM THAT I AM, whih is loserand loser to you; for this is the known God and the known loud of in�nite energy.In�nite means in�nite! If you have in�nite energy, then the wise dominion of your four lowerbodies will enable you to serve to a ripe old age, will guarantee your self-mastery, your asension andthat many, many souls will ome into the ommunion of the Lord by the work of your hand.Praise God that the Book of Revelation has survived! Praise God that my Epistles have survived!May you read between the lines; for herein are the mysteries of God hidden from the foundation ofthe world and, as it has been said,21 truly the understanding of your own psyhology.What is desire? One must know desire. And I trust, for I have been sent by Hierarhy to speakon this, that my words onerning desire may seal the many words that have already been spokento you by those of our bands.Desire must be aknowledged. One must own [one's wants. One must own up to℄ what one wants,what one does not want - to be, to do, to speak, to write, to work - the desire for something or todo something or to be something. It is sinful, as El Morya has reently said, to serve God anywhereand not desire to do so. It is a sin to be in hurh yet to not want to be there or to serve on the sta�of this Community while one desires not to serve.21See pp. 65-67. 231



Does that mean beause you have a desire not to do what is the will of God that you should notdo it and simply go o� and play and pipe your tunes and froli in the breezes, going here and theresubjet to every whim? I say to you, beloved, not so. Not so! [The key℄ is to aknowledge one'sdesire and then to deide if one wants to retain or to remove that desire.Desires are many times the produt of the lesser self, of upbringing, of the norms of ivilization,the goals of soiety, pressure from peers or authority �gures saying to you, \You ought to do this,you ought to do that, you ought to do this, you ought to do that," until your life is �lled with oughtsand you do not own anything you are saying or doing.It is very lear from sriptures, from the holy words of God spoken by prophets and avatars,Christs and Buddhas, what is the Path, what is the holy will of God. Therefore, if thou desirest notthis path, then use the tools you have been given so arefully by the Masters and the Messengers togo after what you pereive in yourself as inordinate desire. But even this you must do beause youdesire to do it!So you see, beloved, if there is no resolution, if in the four lower bodies, part pull this way, partthe other, where will the soul be? Where will the energy be? Where will the integrated personalityin God be?Overoming inorret desire may be a great struggle. But if you determine that you do not wantthat desire, then you [must℄ give your ommitment to God [that you will℄ to be done with it! Invokehis mighty interessors, the Arhangels and others of the heavenly hosts, to assist you in binding that[wrong desire℄ and replaing it by right desire through an ordered life of the study of the sriptures,of prayer, of servie and of joy and happiness in personal ful�llment that is indeed lawful and doesnot detrat from [your℄ goal of servie.For God has never dereed that you should be without love and joy and happiness and freedom;and you need not feel guilty beause you desire these, for life must be in balane. And when Adamwas alone and ried out for an helpmeet, so God gave her to him, and the twin ame ame intomanifestation in this plane. Therefore you understand that you are not meant to be alone and thatis why there are many gathered together.But often the karmi lot derees some situation that must �rst be ful�lled before the promises ofGod an be ful�lled in you. For you see, beloved, in the past you have broken your promises to God.You have broken his laws and ommandments and you have even broken your vows. Therefore toarrive at the plae of balane and perfet happiness may involve passing through a dark passage orthe dark night of the soul.But if the desiring is for true resolution and not partial, if the desiring is to enter in to the Lightfully lothed with the wedding garment,22 then the desire will also be to bear any burden, to passthrough any situation that is unpleasant, to work any work. For one knows that this is a means toan end and [one℄ an keep the perspetive that it will not always be this way.God does keep his promises, beloved, but they are always ful�lled aording to his Law of Love.You are a major part of the ful�llment of the promises. And in some instanes God an do nothingfor the one who ties up all of his energy in a negative spiral and refuses to ome out of a blak loudeven while asking God to save him.So you see, beloved, free will harnessed to God's will unloks the power of a osmos for onstrutivehange. Try it and you will see! But do not forever be a house divided against itself.23 And if you donot �nd the means or the way to ome to a resolution of what you believe to be the highest allingand the highest will, seek [the℄ aid of ounsellors, ministers, friends and brothers and sisters on thePath; for they will omfort you and support you.22Matt. 22:1-14.23Matt. 12:25; Mark 3:24, 25; Luke 11:17. 232



If you annot ome to your resolution, then, it is better to go the way of whatever desire it isthat you have.24 For sometimes, as you have also been taught, the ful�lling of these desires doesultimately satiate the soul, who ries out and says, \Enough is enough! My ups are full and yet Iam still empty! Now I am ready for the path of the Lord."Thus, beloved, it may seem a omplex proess. But if you would read of our Lord's struggle withthis, go bak to Gethsemane.25 For as he had his Gethsemane, you may have your own, and theoutome must not depend upon disiples sleeping yonder but upon your ommunion with God.This teahing of the Asended Masters provides you with the means of oneness with God in themost graphi and onrete way by the siene of the spoken Word, whih is truly the anient sieneof the Word pratied on Lemuria, Atlantis and in golden ages.You have the means to ahieve whatever you desire.This day de�ne your desires and have done with it and get on with your life! For if you think youmay betray the Lord or the Community or the kingdom of God with your wrong desires, I say, yourwrong desires are already a betrayal. Therefore, let us �nd true resolution and be \true to thine ownself."26May you therefore de�ne the self that you would be true to, whether [you will be℄ true to thenot-self, with its hankering after this and that, true to the soul that is often silened by the strongintellet, true to the heart in its purest form as the heart of Christ or true to the heart in itssympatheti manifestation before transmutation in the sared �re. So you see, beloved, even to betrue to oneself, one must desire to know who is oneself and one must hoose what self one is to be.Now I would read to you from my own Epistle, that I might illumine this word:That whih was from the beginning, whih we have heard, whih we have seen with our eyes,whih we have looked upon, and our hands have handled, of the Word of Life;(For the Life was manifested, and we have seen it, and bear witness, and shew unto you thateternal Life, whih was with the Father, and was manifested unto us;)That whih we have seen and heard delare we unto you, that ye also may have fellowship withus: and truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ.And these things write we unto you, that your joy may be full. - I John 1:1-4Know, then, that you who would be apostles of Christ Jesus must seek and �nd and desire withall of your desiring to hear this God, this Father, the I AM THAT I AM, this Son Jesus Christ.To hear, to see, to look upon and to handle with your hands, truly hands of the heart and themind, to handle and touh the garment of Jesus as he wears the ruby robe in this hour, as you seethe Sared Heart, to touh his hand, to say, \I have known him intimately," you need not have livedtwo thousand years ago. You need only to feel suh a Love in your heart [whereby you know℄ thatJesus is standing next to you. He plaes his arm on your shoulder. His hand rests [there℄ and youfeel that urrent transferred. And you dare touh his garment, for he is your brother.This is the Life that is manifest with you now. And I bore witness that I had seen it, and youmust also bear witness. Yet you annot bear false witness. Therefore by the Holy Spirit and byone-pointedness you must seek to \aquaint now thyself with him and be at peae."27What message, then, did we bring for having known Jesus Christ? And what message will you24See the Great Divine Diretor, Deember 31, 1985, and Sanat Kumara, July 27, 1986, 1986 PoW, Book I, pp.170, 171-72; Book II, pp. 620-21.25Matt. 26:36-46; Mark 14:32-42; Luke 22:39-46.26\This above all, to thine own self be true, / And it must follow, as the night the day, / Thou anst not then befalse to any man." Shakespeare, Hamlet, at 1, s. 3, lines 78-80.27Job 22:21. 233



bring? What will you onlude from your intimay with Christ? This is what I wrote:This then is the message whih we have heard of him, and delare unto you, that God is Light,[that God is Light! that God is Light!℄ and in him is no Darkness at all. - I John 1:5This we saw and witnessed in Jesus. Blessed ones, had my witness been a esh-and-blood witness,should I have seen the Light? Nay! I saw in him God and I saw in him the Light whih is God. Andin the plae of the Light enshrined as Christos there is no Darkness at all! May it be said of you.May you say it of yourself as a �at:Lo, God as Christ lives in me!And God is Light!In him is no Darkness at all -Therefore in me there is no Darkness of wrong desire!It is onsumed by the sared �re!I submit myself even unto the alhemist's auldron.I submit myself to the sared �re!This Truth was and is true of me as it was and is true of Christ Jesus, and this is why we preahedthe message. We were the witness and we must witness unto the Christ in every man that is themanifestation of God.If we say that we have fellowship with him, and walk in Darkness,28 we lie, and do not the Truth.I John 1:6I am saddened to tell you, beloved, how many liars there are in Christendom aording to thisde�nition. For they do lie. For they yet walk in Darkness as false shepherds, false Christs, falsepastors, false rabbis, false priests, beloved. They are abroad in the land, and they transmit theirDarkness to others and annot bear witness to the true and living Asended Master Jesus Christ!Why do they resist speaking of the Asended Master Jesus Christ? It is my opinion that they donot desire to see him in the full power of his Asended Master Light Body, apable of being presenthere and now simultaneously at every altar and pulpit upon the planet and beyond. They do notdesire suh proximity, for his Light will expose the Darkness; therefore their dotrine must be darkto amouage the entire matter.Yet I all you to be all Light and to embody this Divine Dotrine, forIf we walk in the Light, as he is in the Light, we have fellowship one with another . . .You see, the logi is that if you do not walk in the Light as he has walked in the Light and is inthe Light, then you annot have ommunion that is true with one another. For true ommunion isthrough the Light of the heart, through the Light of the Holy Christ Self, through the Light of theRiver of Life, through the Light of the I AM Presene.Do you share true Love, true Communion, true Oneness? How often in the human onsiousnessdo you believe you have a friend and the friend turns out to be a foe?Blessed ones, there is only one friendship. [And that℄ friendship is with the Light. And thisfriendship with the Light is ommunion with Lightbearers, and this [friendship℄ is enmity with theworld.29 And if you desire both, I ounsel you to fast and pray; for the path that desires boththe Light and the god of this world is fraught with pain and detour and ultimate ompromise andfailure. Have fellowship with the Light and you will see how you will arrive at the gate of Light, yourasension.28When the d in darkness is apitalized it means the misquali�ation of the absolute Light and the absolute God.We are not speaking of humanity's relative good and evil but of the Absolute Evil of the fallen angels in their rebellionagainst Almighty God.29James 4:4; Rom. 8:7. 234



\If we walk in the Light, as he is in the Light, we have fellowship with one another," as I havesaid. And the onlusion of the matter is. . . and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son leanseth us from all sin. - I John 1:7And what is the Blood of Jesus Christ? It is the Light that was oursing through his veins, theLight with whih he �lled my ells. For I drank this \Blood." I partook of this \Body." He plaedthat Light in me.And therefore the mirale of my having been boiled in oil and having emerged again30 was solelythe [demonstration of the℄ sienti� priniple of this Light. For this Light is real and tangible! Andwhen it �lls all of thy house, thou shalt �nd thyself a walking mirale, not exeption to osmi lawbut the ful�llment thereof.This is the meaning, then, [of the Blood℄. You may have never understood how the physial Bloodof Jesus Christ ould leanse you from all sin inasmuh as he is not in embodiment today. But youan understand that the Light that oursed through his veins, in the blood vessels, in the blood ellsthemselves, as [these ells are℄ ups of Light, was truly for the atonement of world sin. And thatLight has inreased a millionfold to the present hour [in the Asended Master Jesus Christ℄ and it isyet able to leanse you of all sin.Do you see, therefore, why there is a belief in a personal Saviour? [It is℄ beause people needa personal relationship to God. Embrae the Lord Jesus Christ as I did! For in one lifetime I didasend to the throne of God to be at the side of the Lamb. This is the grae of the Lord Jesus Christ.May you know it and be satis�ed.Are you unsatis�ed beause you eat the wrong foods, have the wrong thoughts, have the wrongfeelings? Are you troubled about nothing? Do you argue about nothing? Why is it? Is it beauseyour soul is not satis�ed in the arms of the Divine Lover? Is it beause you have not embraed theLight nor been willing to be rui�ed for the Light and by the Light until you beame all Light?Why do you fear the proess? Some of you stand still as horses who will not move, who will notbudge. Or shall I say mules?Blessed ones, when it omes time to ross the river, then ross the river! I say, you will nottake another step for ten embodiments if you are a oward before some pain, some hallenge, somediÆulty that you must pass through, undo, resolve and deal with. Yes, beloved, you shall not enterin until you beome all Light! [And℄ you shall not beome all Light until you an wrestle with theDarkness and stand and still stand.This is fellowship. You see, when one embraes the Path, one has fellowship through Jesus Christ,and [through℄ his Light and the Light of God, with all other Lightbearers. And there is a osmos of[a℄ ommunity of Lightbearers in whom you �nd support for this proess.The Devil will also make you believe that you are alone. But one you embrae the path thatleads to this onsummate Love in Light, you will never be alone. Only the Darkness of the fallen oneswhispering in your ear [like a broken reord℄ that you are alone, negleted, betrayed, hurt, bruised,beaten and mistreated [must be overome, for℄ that [lie℄ will ome from their lips. It is a lie! Tellthat one it is a lie and he is a liar. Believe it not! Take ounsel with the Mind of Christ and oupyyour own mind with the Law of God and be not deeived by devils that whisper and spirits thatmutter.31If we say that we have no sin, we deeive ourselves, and the Truth is not in us. - I John 1:8Thus you see, beloved, [sin℄ is the karmi ondition. All must know that they have karma. But ifthey are karma-free, are they without sin?30See 1986 PoW, Book II, p. 367 n. 1.31Isa. 8:19. 235



Blessed ones, the very fat of being in the body of esh and blood at this [level of℄ density meansthat there is the dust of sin upon one's garment. It is not an otave of heaven, beloved, in whih youabide; and therefore make haste to seek your mansion seure in the worlds of Light. Thus, do notdeeive yourself, whether you have the violet ame or the Teahing, that you are without sin butunderstand and be somewhat unomfortable in your present dilemma, the dilemma of the relativeplane.Therefore I wrote,If we onfess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to leanse us from allunrighteousness. - I John 1:9If we onfess our sins . . . If you aknowledge wrongdoing, then you have begun the path of undoingwrongdoing. Therefore, you will �nd the Lord Christ faithful and just. This involves the faithfulnessof the Law, the justie of the Law and the mery of the Law. But [even though℄ you know theTruth, [that Christ Truth℄ does not absolve you from balaning your karma, yet [it℄ forgives you yourabrogation of the Law, whih guarantees a ontinuity of life and breath so that you an [go forth asa responsible son of God to℄ undo the wrongdoing for whih God has forgiven you through his Son.Therefore, Christ not only forgives [our sins℄ but by Light leanses us from all unrighteousness.That leansing is the leansing of the mind and the heart and the soul of the propensity to unrigh-teously apply the Law. [And Christ teahes us what is℄ the righteousness, or the \right use," of theLaw and [what is the unrighteousness, or℄ the wrong use, of the Law. His Light will polarize you tothe love of the Law and the respet of the Law and the honor of the Law and therefore its right usein all ases.If we say that we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us. - I John 1:10And his word is the Word whih was in the beginning with Brahman.32 Therefore if you desire toreturn to the perfetion and the absolute of the Beginning, aknowledge that in this state (whih isnot the absolute state) where you abide, sin is an ever-present possibility.33One an make karma, beloved, without thinking. And that is why it is not good to be in a state ofnonthinking. One must be tethered in the mind. One an easily make karma without feeling, withoutdesiring, without planning. Be on guard and never be in these \un" states.34 Be fully onsious. Forthat [karma℄ whih you have paid a prie to balane, I should think you would not desire to take toyourselves again.My little hildren, these things write I unto you, that ye sin not. And if any man sin, we have anAdvoate with the Father, Jesus Christ, the righteous:And he is the propitiation for our sins: and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the wholeworld. - I John 2:1, 2And this is the Truth. Therefore this \Advoate with the Father," when you go to him immediatelyin your heart and onfess [your℄ sin and ask for opportunity to make it right, will give you thatforgiveness [so that℄ you may go out and right the wrong. But if you dally in a sense of shame andin the burdens of the devils that move against you and [you℄ do not attempt to make this thing rightwith your brother, with your sister, with your ommunity and in your interhanges with the world,you see, you postpone the day of forgiveness [and therefore℄ the day [when you begin the proess of℄being truly leansed from [the karma of℄ all unrighteousness, the day when you have a dispensationfrom God to undo what you have done.Life is too short, beloved, to postpone this onfession to your Lord, your Holy Christ Self, andthrough your Holy Christ Self to the Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore understand why it is neessary to32John 1:1, 2; 1988 PoW, Book II, p. 501 n. 8.33\To err is human, to forgive divine." Alexander Pope, An Essay on Critiism (1711).34See the Goddess of Light, Otober 8, 1989, 1989 PoW, pp. 691-94, 697-98, 699-700.236



[enter in to the ritual of forgiveness℄ daily, hourly or weekly, [as needed,℄ to take Communion again,to reeive the Body and Blood of Christ in that ritual and to start afresh, lothed upon with hisLight and his blessing.Now, beloved, the Law also derees that if you make a mokery of the Advoate and a mokeryof the law of forgiveness, soon the Law will not at in your behalf35 and the Advoate must allowthe karma to desend. Thus, do not trie with the Love of God.It has been said that the Gospel that I wrote and the Epistles, even as I reorded Jesus' Revelation,the �nal book of the New Testament, are mystial in nature and appeal to the mystis of all ages.Truly it is so, for that whih I have written is written out of the Sared Heart of Jesus.These teahings and my witness are a witness of Love [and℄ of a Love that gave me the abilityto see beyond this plane into many otaves of the etheri and even into Death and Hell, whereforeI ould reord senes taking plae in the Great Central Sun at the throne of God even as I ouldreord senes shown to me in the very depths of the degradations of hell.These mysteries annot be seen and felt and known tangibly exept you have embraed Love anda path of initiation. You must be loked in the grip of Love, of your Christ Self in Jesus, as wellas in that Armageddon, [seeing it through℄ to the end [of℄ the arnal mind and the dweller-on-the-threshold, whether of yourself or another or the planet.When you are engaged in [both℄ absolute Reality and absolute Unreality, then your vision by Lovean span all dimensions. But when you are not, beloved, then your vision is limited, the senses ofthe soul are not awakened, the third eye has no lear vision. For, beloved, God does not open thekingdom of heaven to you unless he also open the depths of hell.Thus, as Christians have had taken from them by a false dotrine and a misunderstanding theironeness with the Christ Presene or with Jesus, as they have not understood the nature of Evil[registering℄ in the unonsious [mind℄ or the karma of relative good and evil [registering℄ in thesubonsious [mind℄, so they live in a narrow spetrum of words, whih sometimes have no meaning[exept℄ that they have heard [them℄ again and again and again through many lifetimes.Understand, then, beloved, that those who truly love will not fear the embrae of Christ or thehallenge of Death and Hell. This is why this Churh Universal and Triumphant is founded uponthe Rok of Christ, the Lord Jesus, of Buddha, the Lord Gautama, and of all saints in heaven whohave ome into that onformity to the Inner Christ and the Inner Buddha.May you know, then, that all of heaven hampions your Cause. May you hampion heaven's andyour own lawfully, lovingly, truthfully, honorably, wisely and faithfully.I AM ever your friend and brother in the living ame of Love and its witness,John, the beloved of our Lord and SaviourThis ditation by John the Beloved was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 1, 1990, during the twelve-day onferene FREEDOM1990: \A New Heaven and a New Earth" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana.[N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Mes-senger under John the Beloved's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notesPoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.Behold Love!Beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Self andHoly Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved K-17, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White35See Omri-Tas, July 7, 1984, 1984 PoW, Book II, pp. 137-39, 146 n. 3.237



Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth! By and through themagneti power of the immortal, vitorious Threefold Flame of Love, Wisdom and Power anhoredwithin my heart, I deree:I AM ontent with Thy great plan,The Wisdom-Love I really am.O Seret Love Star, amplifyThe Flame above me in God's eye.Let me Perfetion see and be,For only Love an set me free.O Love, invoke the Word He spoke!O now be free! The Path to seeIs one of living just to beAll Love in ation now!Love-Wisdom ame I AM!Love-Wisdom now ommand!Love-Wisdom does demandThe Power to expressTrue beauty's happiness -My world enfold right now!(Repeat deree between eah ending:)By Christ-ommand (3x)By God's own hand (3x)By Love's great Power (3x)Every hour, every hour, every hourAnd in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!
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Chapter 25Beloved Theosophia, the Goddess ofWisdom - July 1, 1990Vol. 33 No. 25 - Beloved Theosophia, the Goddess of Wisdom - July 1, 1990FREEDOM 1990\A New Heaven and a New Earth"VISigns of the Soul's Longing for ChristThe Living Flame of Love Would Have You unto ItselfHave you heard the song of the soul in this otave, how God has aressed those who have ometo bring even the message of the aring of the soul's longing unto the heart of God? Have you heardyour own soul's longing, singing unto her Lord as you have heard this one sing?1Indeed you have, beloved. And eah one of us in our own time and spae has ome to the plaewhere God has allowed us to experiene an aloneness. And this aloneness is made plain even by theheart that yearns for only one ompany, her Lord. And though she may seek ompany with manyand in many plaes, yet the soul is not satis�ed and longs for that one who is the Christ. For onlythe Christ an bring to one the twin ame and the onsummate union, ultimately, in the white �rebody.Therefore, beloved, I ome to you, the Almighty having alled me to bear the oÆe and mantleof Goddess of Wisdom. And I ome to show you signs of the soul's longing for her Christ that arenot always self-evident. It may be in the sikness of the mind or the body. It may be in a state ofmourning or depression. It may be in a sense of some sadness that something is missing in one'slife and all too often one may think it is human ompanionship. But in reality this sadness and thislonging is so loud that it tells one that one has already disovered in many lifetimes that humanompanionship at its best still leaves something wanting.There are those who over this longing with additions that allow esape - alohol or drugs orendless noise or endless preoupations. There are all manner of byways that the soul may take,even entering a roller oaster that goes only down and not up again.There are peoples all over the world today who long for this union of Love with Christ, yet theyknow not how to break the bread of Life. They do not understand the Word or the Work of theLord. And in many, many ases, even if they did understand, they would not be prepared for a path1A reording of \Pie Jesu" from Requiem by Andrew Lloyd Webber was played as the meditation musi prior tothe ditation. 239



of sari�e. They would not be prepared to be alled by Jesus or Maitreya to undergo the rigors ofundoing the old self, peeling away the layers of snakeskins and �nally arriving at the plae where onemay put on the wedding garment, the bridal veil, one may be reeived by her Lord.To this end Jesus inspired upon the Messenger to teah the way of Saint John of the Cross in theliving ame of Love2 to show that all saints have gone through the trial and the testing of feelingworthless, feeling rejeted by that Lord and by that Christ but often imagining that that rejetionor injustie or put-down has ome from this or that person.But, beloved, when you bring yourself nearer and nearer to the living ame of Love, that Flame,beause it is Love, beause it is the Holy Spirit, beause it is the intense �re of a ruby itself, mustshow you those things whih must needs be orreted, transmuted, re�ned, balaned, resolved ereyou may enter in. You an think of the living ame of Love as the doorkeeper who loves you so muhthat the Flame itself will not allow the door to be opened until you are fully prepared, thus sparingyou the rejetion by the Lord Christ.The living ame of Love will lik away at your wounds. And if you enter into the Flame and intothe wounds, you will know the Re�ner's �re,3 you will know the sting from whih the little hild riesout when knees are sraped and must be dressed. Thus, beloved, [as℄ you omfort the hild, [so℄ theliving ame of Love does omfort you.Instead of wallowing in your sense of absene of self-worth or iting the neglet by God or theneglet by El Morya or the neglet by the Messenger of your lifestream, rather understand that thisaloneness goes far beyond anything in the immediate interhanges of day-to-day life. It is, as youwould all it, a syndrome and [one℄ symptomati of the very neessary malaise that preedes thequikening, the awakening and the path to the resurretion.We have brought to this onferene many statements and teahings that, when put together andassimilated, an solve many a seeming impasse in your own soul. The soul that would y mustoftentimes learn to rawl and walk, and walk the karmi path.I ome to bring you the wisdom of God and the promise that is always kept that you an ful�llall things in Christ.4 And the day of your passing through the �ery trial need not be long, perhapsonly a few hours or, out of the rekoning of time, as a bad dream [that℄ may seem eternal but takeonly seonds. [But℄ it [requires℄ the preparedness of the heart, the ast of the mind and a will and awillingness to have a heart for anything that you are alled upon to do, having as a foundation andknowing that this Light, whih is God, is Love and [that℄ this Love is truly Love and will deal withyou lovingly in all things.If you have sent forth anti-Love, you might be required to feel the sting of anti-Love before itpass into the Flame, else how an you have the lesson? Can you not wager that those things youexperiene when you have a sense of injustie toward someone may be [given to you℄ that you mightlearn to develop a sensitivity toward life where you yourself have been insensitive?If you would be sensitive to the ame of Love and to the Christ, you must also be sensitive toevery part of life and lesser reature. You must be able to enter the heart of the bird, the deer, allreatures and the brethren and sisters.The living ame of Love would have you unto itself. But, beloved, most do not desire it withoutsome period, not measured by time, in that state of aloneness until they ome to the day of knowingthat nothing in the whole wide Matter osmos will suÆe to remove this pain of soul aloneness.2See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Living Flame of Love, 8-audioassette album, 12-1/2 hr., A85044. In this series ofSummit University letures, the Messenger o�ers an in-depth study of the \Living Flame of Love" and other seletedworks of the sixteenth-entury mysti Saint John of the Cross. Inludes teahings on the soul's mystial experiene inChrist through the initiation of the dark night leading to the alhemial marriage.3Zeh. 13:8, 9; Mal. 3:1-3; Matt. 3:11, 12; Luke 3:16, 17.4Phil. 4:13. 240



When all other things in your life that are not going right ome into fous as that partiularproblem of the soul, then, beloved, you ry out and the Christ does enter, and you transend thesense of a material universe. You walk in spiritual otaves while ful�lling every requirement of yourembodiment in the physial [otave℄. You have new strength, new �re, new determination. Thisworld holds nothing for you and yet you are ready to endow this very world with all of the God ofLove and to reah out to those who have not ome to this point of realization.And now you beome a Mother even as you are Father, Son and Holy Spirit in some aspet ofbeing. And you learn exatly what to feed the little birds that have not yet own. You learn whatto give them, what not to give them, what they an assimilate, what they an take in, what makesthem sing.Yes, beloved, you begin to be so onerned [that you will℄ be able to give to everyone whom youmeet exatly the alhemial formula that is taken always from the ame of Love, that this is nowwhat onsumes you - not your aloneness, for you are beoming \all one" in God, but onern forothers' aloneness, others' ignorane, others' insensitivity to what are the exigenies of the hour, towhat a lifestream must aomplish in a given span to move on in the grand and noble oursings ofthis osmos.Yes, I did sit at the feet of Jesus as Mary [of Bethany℄.5 And in my soul and in my Christ FlameI took in and reorded, as on thread of gold, those words, those sayings, those mysteries.There ame a time when Jesus took the inner irle of holy women and disiples into anotherotave, even out of the body, and did show us how the entire Matter universe is as a sroll - [how℄ itis [as℄ a ompartment of time and spae [unrolled℄ and a relationship of stars and bodies and planetsand individuals who must have and do require some physial existene and experiene and a passagethrough a plae suh as earth.[The Master℄ showed us that all of this is thus reated for souls not yet ful�lled in Christ, not yetwed, not [yet℄ inseparably bound to him. And he did also show us how this Matter universe, whenno longer needed, is rolled up as a sroll6 and put to the torh and is no more. You might say thathe showed us that the Matter universe in its entirety is but a referene point for the soul in the stateof beoming who has not yet the gossamer veil and the web of Light and the Deathless Solar Bodyto penetrate the Spirit osmos.It was then that I had impressed upon my being the nonpermanene, the nonpermanene andhene the nonreality, of matter in one sense of the word. For unto those who have transended it, itis as a dreamworld. But to those who are loked into its spirals by karma, it is onrete and very real.Yet as soon as you mount the stars to another otave, to the etheri plane, and wear the garment ofthat otave, this world does appear as a dream.Thus in my �nal inarnation7 when I took the ditation from Jesus and Mother Mary and theAsended Master Hilarion (who had been the apostle Paul) to write down these truths, I so insribedSiene and Health with Key to the Sriptures and other writings whereby those souls in transitionwho ould equate both with the unreality of matter and with the neessity for a onrete existenemight �nd the door and the way out.I an tell you, beloved, these writings, like many other teahings and expressions of the mysteriesof God that have been ategorized as metaphysis, have surely opened doors to those of a spiritualonsiousness who did have within themselves the gift of Christhood and a threefold ame and who5Theosophia, the Goddess of Wisdom, was embodied at the time of Jesus as Mary of Bethany. The Messengerwas embodied as her sister, Martha. See Matt. 26:6-13; Mark 14:3-9; Luke 10:38-42; John 11:1-45; 12:1-3; Mark L.Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 46, 229, 230, 247-48; Arhangel Raphael,Otober 12, 1985, 1985 PoW, Book II, p. 581; 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 340-41.6Isa. 34:4; Rev. 6:14; Gospel of Thomas, logion 111.7In her �nal inarnation, Theosophia was embodied as Mary Baker Eddy (1821-1910), founder of Christian Sienein the latter nineteenth entury. 241



were at that plae of longing that preedes the soul's transiting8 beyond these material spheres.But in the hands of those of only a physial awareness, this teahing has beome an orthodoxyshrouded in the limitations of their own minds. Therefore it has beome a dogma. And it has beomea prison house for some. And those without the Holy Spirit have not been able to sueed in applyingthis truth to the vitory of their souls but, in fat, in its misappliation have made serious karmaas they have denied medial assistane and are to those in need. Thus the dilemma, beloved, ofbeing a sribe for God and a reformer and of bringing to the forefront truths with whih the manyare ill-equipped to deal.Not so [with℄ my sister Martha, who stands before you. For she did reeive this word even atthe same level in whih I reeived it when I wrote it, when she began to read this textbook at theage of nine. And therefore she ould be God-taught by Jesus in these mysteries and enompass andunderstand even the heavenly hosts and reinarnation and karma and what was really [meant℄ whenI wrote, \There is no life, truth, intelligene nor substane in matter . . . "9And thus, by and by her inner walk with me (as I was then asended), and with Jesus and Maryand Paul, brought her to the onlusion that those who in this world [and℄ in this life ontrolled thespreading abroad of Christian Siene, the publiation of what I gave forth, did not have a haliebig enough to hold what these truths hold.Thus I remained to omfort and to teah her, not without hope that one day she ould bring forththe true understanding of these mysteries. For in their true understanding, beloved, they have alsogiven to her strength and vision and the absolute belief in the absolute God. The faith you haveseen in this Messenger, then, is based on the knowledge within of the inner geometry of God and theinner siene of Being.When you have the onvition of the Divine Siene and of osmi law that assures and governsall things, you an truly, as I wrote, quoting Jesus, say to this mountain of karma, this mountainof trouble, this mountain of illness: Be thou removed!10 And believing, and not only believing [but℄having faith, and not only having faith but having internalized the sienti� priniples of the Wordand Work of Christ, you an know that it is done! For you have applied priniples that are unerringwhen they are applied through the Holy Spirit and not through a mental siene that uses only themental body and only the mental body's logi.Thus I would read to you from my writings, as did John the Beloved [from his℄; for I would liketo make lear the intent so that you might also understand how misinterpretations have led thismovement and its followers far a�eld from the true spirituality of the Word inarnate.I wrote the question:What is the sienti� statement of being?And the answer:There is no life, truth, intelligene, nor substane in matter. All is in�nite Mind and its in�nitemanifestation, for God is All-in-all. Spirit is immortal Truth; matter is mortal error. Spirit is thereal and eternal; matter is the unreal and temporal. Spirit is God, and man is His image and likeness.Therefore man is not material; he is spiritual.118transitioning9Mary Baker Eddy, Siene and Health with Key to the Sriptures (Boston: First Churh of Christ, Sientist,1875), p. 468.10\And Jesus answering saith unto them, Have faith in God. For verily I say unto you, That whosoever shall sayunto this mountain, Be thou removed, and be thou ast into the sea; and shall not doubt in his heart, but shall believethat those things whih he saith shall ome to pass; he shall have whatsoever he saith. Therefore I say unto you, Whatthings soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe that ye reeive them, and ye shall have them." Mark 11:22-24. See alsoMatt. 17:20; 21:21.11Eddy, Siene and Health, p. 468. 242



This is a formula of healing that is omplete when understood. But when not understood, itbeomes a denial of the very physial existene and the platform of material evolution that is indeedneessary to the soul and is indeed \real"12 so long as the soul requires this wavelength, this vibration.Thus, [some℄ Christian Siene pratitioners have used this almost in a mental malpratie, denyingthat anything imperfet [has existene at all℄, denying that matter itself [has existene℄, with the resultthat by their will they have prevented karma [i.e., imperfetion℄ from manifesting and unwittinglypostponed the day of the soul's dealing with that karma, [that imperfetion℄; [moreover, they have℄denied the neessity of pain [and they have℄ denied the neessity of su�ering, and therefore [theyhave℄ denied pain and su�ering itself as a ondition of matter.Thus goes the irular logi, [whih, alas,℄ never ends. And these so-alled Sientists, without theHoly Spirit, have found themselves denying angels and Asended Masters and Cosmi Beings [even℄when they have seen them fae-to-fae [after℄ having [themselves℄ departed this world.Therefore to understand this [sienti� statement of being℄ does require the true spiritualization ofonsiousness. It is simply the absolute and ultimate statement of the Law that when one is whollyGod-identi�ed, the life, truth, intelligene and substane of one's being annot be on�ned to matteror to a limited wavelength or to the onditions of mortality or [to℄ that ondition of sin of whihJohn spoke13 that is even a very part of the ondition of this otave.In the universal sense, then, Mind is All. Mind is God and synonymous with God and ontains alland is the All-in-all. And this allness of God does endow the Matter universe and the materialization,or the \Mother-realization," of form wherewith the Divine Mother lothes the naked soul.And so, as long as souls must abide in a temporal universe, the in�nite Mind of God will plae aportion of that Mind and of its Light in that dimension, thereby giving truly a temporal reality tomatter, to physis, to moleules; so, [you see,℄ one annot whisk away the universe, [as some attemptto do by mental willing or wishful thinking,℄ so long as one is loked into the spirals of karma.But God has said, \I will not leave you omfortless; I will ome to you."14 Therefore the Mind ofGod, the Person of God, the Presene of God, does desend even to this lowly estate.Therefore, Jesus Christ was that Word inarnate. And before he agreed to embody, the Lightshown in the Darkness of materiality and the Darkness of materiality omprehended it not.15 Andtherefore we had to behold his glory, even \the glory as of the only begotten Son of God, full of graeand truth,"16 in the esh, in the human body, in that manifestation.And I tell you, the matter body of Jesus Christ was real [in its time℄ and you are real! And yetyou are �nding day by day new wavelengths of reality until the passage of the soul from the Matterosmos to the Spirit [osmos℄ \in the twinkling of an eye" shall be hardly notied.17 For it [shall befor you but℄ an in�nitesimal inrement of vibration from the one to the next.Thus it is said that \Spirit is immortal Truth." And you an aÆrm that the Spirit of the IAM THAT I AM with you is immortal Truth, is the Light endowing every ell of your being withsome portion of that Spirit osmos that you an ontain, thus enlivening and quikening the mattermoleule until for this moment, this twinkling of the eye of God in eternity in matter, it is real.\Matter is mortal error" when it ontains mortal error by vibration, by endowment, by misquali-�ation. But in and of itself, matter, being the substane of God, is neither sin nor the sinner.So you understand that even matter at its low vibrating wavelength is the Light of God oalesed12i.e., it has a quasi-reality13See pp. 319-21.14John 14:18.15John 1:5.16John 1:14.17I Cor. 15:51-53. 243



to \omfort ye my people,"18 who need this arena of life. Yet, for the purposes of divine healing, itis good to know that matter only has the power you give it to entrap the soul to be diseased or tosuumb to death.Taking are to all for the violet ame to transmute all that you have superimposed upon matter,you an then lawfully say, \It is not real." For anything that is karma-less and karma-free that hasto do with matter an de�nitely be ast into the sared �re and no longer be an enumbrane. Thusin a given lifetime you rise and pass through many levels of density unto less density, unto Light.Truly \Spirit is God . . . " And truly you are made in \His image and likeness." You are indeedspiritual beings, but the patterns made in the heavens19 are intended to be stamped upon thismatter manifestation. And even unasended evolutions of a plae like Venus take on a muh greatersymmetry and quality of beauty and Light in their so-alled material forms. But these \materialforms" are so far above the wavelength of your present forms that you would say they are not matter,and yet they are of matter and in the Matter osmos and therefore most real for the duration of thisspan.It is true that you are \not material" in the ultimate sense of the word. It is true, however, thatyou have material thoughts, arnal thoughts and material vibrations, [arnal vibrations℄. And insofaras you do, you endow them with reality by the Light that ows over your rystal ord, even makinga god of them, of your possessions or of yourself. And this you an do. For it is written, \I havesaid, Ye are gods; and all of you are sons of the most High."20 You are \God" in the sense that youhave free will to qualify God's energy. And if you wish to reate a memorial of yourself in matter,you an give semi-permanene to anything.And there are those who use this Siene, even \Christian" Siene, to maintain a material statusquo of rihes and of health - using this Siene, [that is,℄ misusing it, to deny their karma and [to℄e�etively dodge it. But unknowingly they only postpone the day of rekoning when they mustreinarnate and hopefully be plaed by the Lords of Karma in another type of environment wherethey no longer must grapple with the misuses of the Divine Siene that Jesus taught and that is apart of his dotrine.Thus, you see, beloved, I may wear the mantle of Goddess of Wisdom, but I yet retain karmawith earth's evolution for their willful misunderstanding of this very textbook of Siene and Healthand other writings. And I remain to serve with earth and her evolutions until every last ChristianSientist, so-alled, is liberated from his own misoneptions and spiritual-material blindness.Blessed hearts, I am grateful that you allow me to speak on these things. For though I havespoken of them before,21 I would ome again that you might know how [the℄ many phases andmanifestations [of℄ religion [on earth today℄, though not being that far o� the mark, may be to thosewho misunderstand and misapply [them℄ truly a prison house.I ask, then, that you see how important it is for the Divine Dotrine [of Jesus Christ℄, now madeperfetly plain through this Community and Churh, to be spread abroad as far and as wide as youan spread it. For you will assist many reformers [of the past, suh as myself,℄ who were not able togive the whole Truth, for the dispensation for the whole Truth [to be delivered to mankind℄ had notyet ome [from God℄. You will be able to give suh reformers and sribes, [who are either asendedor in higher otaves or perhaps reembodied,℄ the opportunity to balane this karma [they inurredfor the error that rept into their belief systems℄ and to lead their oks home to the Mighty I AMPresene.There are any number of embodiments that I had between that two thousand years from the time18Isa. 40:1.19Heb. 9:23.20Ps. 82:6; John 10:34.21See the Goddess of Wisdom, January 16, 1977, 1977 PoW, Book I, pp. 33-40.244



of Mary of Bethany to the time of Mary Baker Eddy. And during these enturies I myself passedthrough the initiations with the saints in the Churh and even in the East and did study under thegreat Lights [as I℄ prepared for this mission.Therefore, beloved, I studied under those who gave me the teahings of the ontrol of Nature andnatural fores. And I was gifted, by the grae of God, whereby through this teahing and writing[of Christian Siene℄ many were healed. But it was truly by the grae of God and my oneness withChrist Jesus, even as the beloved Aimee Semple MPherson was the instrument of Jesus' healingand his Holy Spirit.22 Though neither one of us had the full outer understanding of what was takingplae as he healed through us, yet many were onverted to our respetive hurhes and faith andremain there to this day.They must be liberated into the higher walk with God. Yet these above all do resist this Path andTruth. May you pray therefore for the binding of all erroneous misinterpretations of Christ's truedotrine. And may you all for the binding of the planetary dweller-on-the-threshold that a�ets allhurhes and all hurhgoers.My presene with you today is that I might transfer to you at the soul level and at the level ofyour Holy Christ Self this ube of Light that ontains the understanding of the siene of Truth andthe true Divine Siene, whih, when you have it at inner levels, beomes a profound strength andfoundation for all that you are arrying forward. And the teahing in this ativity is, of ourse, asiene in itself.I ome with a omforting rod of Wisdom, whih I o�er to John the Beloved, that Love andWisdom might assist you as you must ome now to the plae, eah and every one, [of℄ faing yourAtlantean karma and [dealing℄ with the [karmi℄ yles of April 23;23 [in order to be suessful, youmust℄ diretly hallenge all misuses of Power. With Wisdom and with Love you an do this, beloved.May you understand that in the past many have had Power and have abused it and therefore[they℄ must submit in time and in some sense of the word to those who may yet be abusing Power [inorder℄ to learn the lessons of being on the reeiving end [of suh abuses℄ and then to work together[with them℄ in Love and Mery and Divine Justie and Wisdom for the true [and righteous℄ exeriseof authority when it is given.All organizations and institutions must have individuals with varying levels of authority, beloved.El Morya has stated wisely that there are no perfet leaders. Many may be tyrants. The perfetleader is no longer found in this world, for the perfet leader is truly Christ the Lord. And when theleader beomes that Christ, that leader is not long for this world exept by very speial dispensation.Thus, beloved, whether or not this Churh Universal and Triumphant, [inluding℄ its branhes inTeahing Centers and Study Groups, does ontinue to thrive and to grow and to expand depends on[an℄ enlightened leadership that is full of ompassion and the Holy Spirit and that is areful beforethe power and the authority that is given not to abuse it and not to rush new souls on the Path.I pray that you pray for the leader within you to rise up and take dominion and that you surrenderto that leader and to that law and to the justie, whih is absolute and unerring, of your own karmiondition.I pray that you study the pro�les of many [suessful leaders in every �eld℄ and [the books andourses of℄ those who are professional teahers in these subjets [today on℄ how to be a good leader,a good administrator, [and℄ how to be the servant of all if you would be great among men.24 Thetrue leader is �rst and foremost the servant who humbly remembers at all times that he is atually22Aimee Semple MPherson (1890-1944), evangelist who founded the International Churh of the Foursquare Gospel.See Magda and Jesus, April 9, 1982, 1982 PoW, Book I, pp. 247-48, 250, 252, 257 n. 5; Elizabeth Clare Prophet, July7, 1985, 1985 PoW, Book II, pp. 453, 454-60.23See pp. 302-3, 306 n. 18.24Matt. 20:26-28; 23:11; Mark 9:35; 10:43-45. 245



the employee of the Christ of the ones whom he must lead.Therefore, beloved, let us see and study and ome to the gentleness of heart. So, the gentle Spiritmost holy shall impart a power not of this world and a �re to onsume all temporal power andtyranny and totalitarian regimes.If there is to be leadership and the shepherding of souls and true ministers of the Word, theremust be those who will be sensitive not to hurt any \one of these little ones"25 and who will alwaysremember: Inasmuh as ye have done it unto one of these little ones, even unto the least of these mybrethren, ye have done it unto me, Christ Jesus.26 I think, beloved, [that it is wise℄ before addressinganyone [to take that℄ very simple pause to remember that [although℄ that one you are speaking tomay be a soul bereft of Christhood yet [that one is℄ still that potential Christ, that potential God.May you �nd the profound love of John the Beloved that is great enough to overome this insensi-tivity to others, this abuse of Power that results in idolatry, [the personality ult℄ and so forth. Andmay you �nd in the wisdom of the Divine Siene, whih your Messenger is so apable of teahingyou, the wise dominion over self whereby you will never trample upon another. If eah one doesmake himself/herself the ommittee of one to see to it that this is done, you will see the dream, eventhe hildhood dream of the Messenger, ome true.How oft has she reited the mantra and repeated in her heart, \For the earth shall be �lled withthe knowledge of the glory of God, as the waters over the sea."27 It is the dream of all the saintsin heaven. It is the dream of your hearts. It is the longing and the fervor of your souls that notone shall be lost.28 And you see [now℄ suh a short time [allotted for their deliverane℄ and you seesuh a lenhed grip of orthodoxy upon the people of all nations and you ry out to God [for theirdeliverane℄.Well, beloved, balane the threefold ame. Beome shepherds, truly understanding the mantle ofleader, and it shall be aomplished.Therefore we have ontributed our ames this day to the blessed El Morya, the blessed and mostbeloved one whom we all adore.Surely he is the example of enlightened leadership. May you resist not his rules of order butremember that you did ask to be part of the highest and the greatest spiritual ommunity that existson the fae of the earth today. By your example this an live forever; for that is its Divine Plan,undergirded by this Divine Siene of Love and Wisdom and ultimately of Power.I withdraw now into the Mother Flame of Wisdom to omfort life by teahing, ever teahing wisedominion.When you determine to be self-disiplined, I am there aÆrming the Truth, the immortal Truth ofyour being, and aÆrming this sienti� statement of being whereby you may be lad in the matrixheld for you in the Immaulate Heart of Mary, our Mother.I am never far from you and here to see to it that this Churh shall remain an open door for higherand higher Truth and shall build no fenes against Truth or against the entering in of all nations,kindreds, tongues and peoples who are of the Light.I thank you for your patient attention and your Love.I am your sister on the Path.This ditation by Theosophia, the Goddess of Wisdom, was delivered by the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet following John the Beloved's ditation on Sunday,25Matt. 18:6, 10; Mark 9:42; Luke 17:1, 2.26Matt. 25:40.27Hab. 2:14; Isa. 11:9.28Matt. 18:11-14; Luke 15; 19:10; John 17:12; 18:9. 246



July 1, 1990, during the twelve-day onferene FREEDOM 1990: \A New Heaven and a New Earth"held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under the Goddess of Wisdom'sdiretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearlsof Wisdom.25.1 I AM the Witness - July 1, 1990Vol. 33 No. 25 - I AM the Witness - July 1, 1990I AM the WitnessBeloved Mother,. . . I must o�er my witness to you as the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood.During the ditation of the Maha Chohan on Penteost, I experiened something that I'd neverbefore seen. Throughout his ditation as I gazed upon your fae, all else on the altar was obsuredby an intense white light. The very ames of the andles were not visible to me as this light was sobright. However, when I looked on anything but your fae, the light reeded from my sight. I ouldlook at the mirophone diretly in front of you or at your arm or dress and all would appear normal.But the instant I looked bak at your fae, the light would blot out everything else. This ontinuedthrough the entire ditation and did not ease until the Maha Chohan onluded his address.This experiene ourred regularly during the ditations at \A New Heaven and a New Earth,"though not as intensely, with one exeption. During, I believe it was Rose of Light's ditation, theMaster alled to her twin ame and at that exat moment the intensity of the light shot up so thatit was as a blinding ash. It almost hurt to look diretly at you when this took plae.Furthermore, during some of your letures on Phylos, I felt my heart burn as you spoke, no doubtas the apostles' did when they met Jesus after his resurretion and yet did not reognize him. Iexperiened a burning joy in my heart, as I sat and listened to you, that almost made me forget whatyou were saying. The quality of the radiation in my heart was suh that it distrated me from yourwords. One again I have to say that the love of the Master was pouring out from you to ontat allwho were there and all who will see and hear your letures.I never looked for this to happen, but as it has, I feel that it must be witnessed to you thatsomeone has seen this great Light of the Masters radiate from you. I do bear witness of the fatthat you are the true Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood and that the Masters do presentthemselves to mankind through you. Their Light and vibration is tangible to those who have eyesto see and ears to hear.God bless you, Mother, for your servie and the sari�es you have made to be where you aretoday. You are an example and guide to us all and I desire to support and assist you in your missionunto the vitory of every Lightbearer on this planet.All my love,N.B. Testimonies of disiples of Jesus Christ and the Asended Masters stating their witness tothe power of Truth in their lives will regularly appear in this olumn in the Pearls of Wisdom. Ifyou would like to witness to the power of Truth in your life brought about through the AsendedMasters and their Messengers, we welome your testimony for publiation. Your letter will be kepton �le in our arhives but your name will be withheld from this page to protet your privay andyour progress on the Path. 247
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Chapter 26The Beloved God and Goddess Meru -July 8, 1990Vol. 33 No. 26 - The Beloved God and Goddess Meru - July 8, 1990FREEDOM 1990\A New Heaven and a New Earth"VIIThe Vision of a New AgeA Babe in the Arms of the Divine MotherThe divine plan for the golden age, beloved, does indeed begin with Cosmi Christ illuminationfor all - beginning with those who will understand that to be a shaft of illumination's ame, to be apillar of the Light of God that is the Feminine Ray anhored at Lake Titiaa,1 is to open the doorto that golden age.Therefore let the goal of your battles fought and won, your entering Armageddon on the astralplane through your good works and derees - let the goal of that servie in the ourt be to learthe way through the astral plane for illumination's ame to desend from the Central Sun into thehearts of those who are most reeptive, most ready by their inner disipleship and most illumined inthe inner mysteries.It is a question of perentages. This �gure, [numbering the disiples and the mystis,℄ annot beknown or told by you. [SuÆe it to say that℄ if a ertain perentage of the evolutions of this earthare reahed who ahieve that thread of ontat with the true orb of Cosmi Christ illumination thatis their Christ Self, their Mighty I AM Presene and the Central Sun, then you will see that theopening will widen and a ontinuity of individual Christhood might be the very element that, forgedand won, an be the restoration of hope - the hope of the yellow ribbon and the tie that binds, thehope that does beome by faith even \the substane of things hoped for, the evidene of things notseen"2 that shall surely ome to be.There will not be allowed a golden age based on any other foundation, beloved, for only by CosmiChrist illumination an the evolutions of earth be entrusted with the siene that is present and thefuture siene that is to ome.1The God and Goddess Meru fous the Feminine Ray of the Godhead for the planet at their retreat at Lake Titiaain the Andes mountains, South Ameria. Lord Himalaya fouses the Masuline Ray for the planet at his Retreat ofthe Blue Lotus in the Himalayan range. (See also Herules, Otober 10, 1988, and Mother Mary, Otober 11, 1988,1988 PoW, Book II, pp. 626, 645, 646 n. 5.)2Heb. 11:1. 249



Now, the rown hakra is the highest [hakra℄ and is reahed by the soul by the raising of theMother Light and the puri�ation of all other hakras. This is why the foundation you lay in yourderee work is so neessary. For in the proess of world transmutation, you are also learing yourindividual hakras and learing the way for the pure Light rays of the seven rays to be anhored inthem.Therefore, beloved, neglet not the rowning glory of the onlusion of your servies, [whih is℄ too�er [an illumination℄ deree on [the 12-o'lok℄ line. For it is on the 12/6 axis of your Clok andon the Seond Ray [that you gain the mastery of the rown hakra℄. Neglet not to o�er all that isgiven in this [deree℄ work to the Buddhas [and℄ to the Bodhisattvas [in embodiment℄, to the WorldTeahers and Maitreya, to Gautama Buddha [and℄ to all of the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas at innerlevels [and℄ to those waiting to embody.This world needs the rain, even the yellow rain, of Cosmi Christ illumination. I know that youpereive this, and the Goddess Meru with me knows that you pereive this. But, beloved, it is onething to pereive it and one thing to initiate the spiral.The spiral of illumination, as illumined ation, is de�ned as the internalization of the Christonsiousness. This omes from above, from God your Mighty I AM Presene. But it will neverome [to you and it will never℄ be anhored without your in-depth study of the Teahings that havebeen given. [For these℄ are keys that will unlok doors to your own being, [to℄ your [own℄ psyhologyand ultimately to the Mind of God that is intended to embody through you.Thus, you rohet many halies that are �lled with illumination as stith by stith, loop by loop,you are understanding the Teahing in all of its preepts, and this truly is power. It is the power ofthe Seond Ray. It is the power of illumined ation.You take for granted the lights in this room, eletri lights, eletriity. You take for grantedenergy, you take for granted even andlepower. But, beloved, imagine yourself on a darkened star, adarkened world where the only light there is the Light that shines from the heart.Be prepared to illumine a world, not by tehnology but by your heart ame. And even in thedarkest night of a darkened world, that Light raised up will draw all similar Lightbearers unto you.Earth is in this [darkened℄ state now, as are her evolutions.People are blinded by their karma and their lusts, by their programming, by the media and thepress. And therefore, you must have a powerful sun enter, individual by individual, to draw to thisplae those who an be God-taught, who are teahable, who are humble enough and without fear toreeive the hastening rod of Love's wisdom.Those who fear ontat with God often fear ontat with the Messenger. Those who have notmuh soul-stu� or heart-ame development seek by every means to avoid the enounter, for theyhave not internalized the hastening Love of the Father-Mother God that peels away and peels awaythe stubborn pride and allows the soul to take ight in the joy of her own inner illumination. O thehild that is negleted is the hild that weeps! Therefore seek orretion while you have one whoholds our rod in your midst.The divine plan for the golden age of Aquarius, beloved, is surely [to be found in℄ the illuminationof one Franis Baon, of one Saint Germain and his beloved Portia, setting the tempo that you haveglimpsed in this entury and did glimpse formerly in prior golden ages of Atlantis and in the lastage of Aquarius. May you understand how this illumination - and that is the meaning of the [word℄gold, and golden in the term golden age - an enable you to have suh great freedom.See how beautiful is the ombination of the olor bands of the violet and the purple with a goldenyellow! See how one sparks the other and how God-government in the earth an truly be.Blessed ones, the fat that it an be owes muh to a determination and a sari�e that you have250



given and whih I ounsel you not to regret. Do not regret now the putting bak together again ofthe osmi honor ame of this Community, eah one toward the other and the entire Communitytoward every part of Life.This is a moment when you an exel in highest good and rise to the apaity of truly embodyingthat golden age, as Hope has told you,3 in your aura, in your being, even as you reeive the SeondComing of Christ in your temple.4 For the moment of this initiation, as you have been told onerningthe desent of the City Foursquare,5 omes to eah individual soul as she is prepared [for it℄.O the blessed Mother, O the blessed Mother Meru and every other manifestation of the DivineMother! How it is a moment of tenderness, how it is a moment for eah one of you to be a babeagain radled in the arms of Mother!Fear not to take your rest this night visualizing yourself as a babe in the arms of the DivineMother. And know that Omega dear aresses you this night, and know that this aressing is thatyou might have the loving and the tenderness and the bonding for whih you have yearned in manyases for entury upon entury, as human mothers ould not truly provide the Light that you [lookedfor℄, waited for from the hour of your birth. For some of you this has meant a ompromise of youridentity and your path, as you ould not ome to grips in an entire lifetime with the sense of the lossof a mother's love.This night you shall have it, beloved, if you will aept it. And make a quik all for the bindingof all unonsious anger against the Divine Mother or human mothers, for you must let this go intogolden illumination's ame! Let it be transmuted, beloved, for then your being will ow freely intothe being of Omega and you will feel the warmth, the tenderness, the sustenane [of the DivineMother℄. And bonded forever to Omega, you will no longer have that psyhologial vulnerability tothe fores of the anti-Mother that are everywhere upon earth.Of ourse, you know sugar is an anti-Mother [fore℄ and its [false℄ hierarhy [likewise℄, as well asdrugs and every addition and the misuses of the sared �re. And an you imagine [that℄ so far o�from the Divine Mother, so far away from the sound of her voie and the symphony of her hearthave her hildren gone, that they an onsider rok musi as a lullaby to their beings! How an youequate this [dissonane℄ to the true lullaby of the Divine Mother?O preious ones, the vision we envision an be anhored through the lowering of the musi of thespheres. And the musi you already have has brought many to the fount of the love of Mother.So remember, many in this world have denied the Divine Mother when she has ome. For theyhave said, \Where have you been? Where were you when we needed you? We will not reeive younow. It is too late." Thus, their anger [against the Divine Mother℄ is truly self-destrutive.This is why it is well to keep your lamps trimmed, to be ready always, eah and every day, forthe midnight hour when Christ, the Bridegroom, omes.6 You do not know (and [you℄ may be leastprepared) when an Asended Master will rap on your window thrie. Blessed ones, if you have nottransmuted that something in your being that rebels against the Person of God, you may just miss3In her ditation on January 2, 1987, Arheia Hope said, \O blessed hearts, do you know one thing that you haveabsolute and omplete ontrol over? It is this - that the golden age an manifest in this hour where you are! Wherethe individualization of the God Flame is in you, the golden age an already be in session and [in℄ progress in youraura. . . . You need no longer speulate, 'Will the golden age ome to earth?' [But you an say,℄ 'It is here in me. ThatI know, O God. It is where I am, and more than this I annot even desire. For I am with Hope �lling Cosmos withmy golden age."' See 1987 PoW, Book I, pp. 79-81.4Seond Coming of Christ in your temple. See Jesus Christ, November 23, 1989, and Kuthumi, delivered at theonlusion of the November 25, 1989 servie, 1989 PoW, pp. 765-67, 775, 777, 778, 779-80; 1984 PoW, Book I, pp.11-27, 49-51 (Introdution I), 5; 1983 PoW, pp. 308-10, 331-32, 336-38, 341, 345, 511-13, 517; Mark L. Prophet andElizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp. 193-97, 227-28.5See pp. 286, 308-9.6Matt. 25:1-13. 251



that entire initiation.Among the parables of Jesus, that of the wise and foolish virgins is most appliable. For theames you tend, as you know, are [held within℄ the halies of the hakras, and the one for whomyou wait may be Maitreya or Jesus or one of our bands even from Mount Meru unto Lake Titiaa.So, dear hearts, do not postpone to a distant day the golden age. You an worship God. You maysay in your heart, \I know not what anyone else may do, but as for me and my house, we will worshipthe Lord I AM THAT I AM!"7 So ful�lling this to its ultimate, you and your house will stand, apillar of �re of illumination. And, in a darkened world, gathering more [darkness℄ unto itself, [thispillar of �re of illumination℄ shall also gather the little ones.Unto those of you, then, who have given muh, will muh be given8 of suor and healing, rihesof the Spirit, whih, if you apply the Love Ray, you may rystallize in the abundant Life on earth aslove and freedom and the free ow [of the sared �re℄ through your being.Take ourage, beloved! We at Lake Titiaa applaud your e�orts in many diretions, [however℄none so muh as your e�orts at the eduation of the heart of the hild.The eduation of the mind is essential, and of the soul. This annot be omitted. But the negletof the eduation of the heart should be [onsidered℄ the greatest neglet of all. [The eduation of theheart℄ requires love of parents and teahers, love great enough to teah the twelve-petaled hakraand the hild's heart what is the way to go, what is the way of doing things - the pratial way, theommonsense way, the tidy way, the orderly way, the areful way, the loving way, the graious way,the magnanimous way, truly the meriful way, the ompassionate way, the intelligent way. [These areelements of℄ the Middle Way of the Buddha and his Eightfold Path,9 the way of the great ommandsof Jesus and of the Lords who preeded him and [of Christ℄ himself, who preeded himself, [whereforehe said: Before Abraham was, I AM10℄.Yes, beloved, [teahing℄ the way of doing things, the way of endowing with love and harmony,the balane of strength and knowledge, this, this is the eduation of the heart! [But these thingsannot be learned℄ without the fundamentals of the three R's and the ability of the hild to ferretout knowledge by logi, by onlusion and even by indution. These things are so neessary [and itis neessary that the seeds be planted℄ before the age of seven and beyond.11I ask every member of this Community worldwide to daily demand the binding and the judgment- alling to us, the Merus, and all of our bands to assist you - of the fore of Antihrist that deniesthat yellow ross over every parent, teaher, hild and sponsor of youth. And this should inlude theentire rae.Let them be leared of all opposition to that true Cosmi Christ instrution, self-knowledge,initiation desending daily from [heaven℄ above through the rown hakra that is not losed up tightby ignorane and bigotry and denial of the Christ but that has begun to open in the soul's reeptivityto the Buddha.Thus, beloved, you have battles to �ght and win against the sinister fore that has opposed theenlightenment of the evolutions of this earth for enturies. Let it ome about! And I pray you willask El Morya for the labor for the binding of the entire lot of serpents and fallen ones that went afterthe twin ames in the Mystery Shool.12 Let these false teahers whose time has ome (who abideat inner levels on the astral plane) be the subjet of your judgment alls. For they truly sit in the7Josh. 24:15.8Matt. 13:12; 25:29; Mark 4:25; Luke 6:38; 8:18; 19:26.9See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, May 20, 1989, 1989 PoW, pp. 446-50; 1983 PoW, pp. 166-67.10John 8:58.11See Gautama Buddha, Otober 4, 1989, \True Eduation: A Program for the Eduation of the Lightbearers ofthe World," 1989 PoW, pp. 629-45. Inludes list of the Messenger's teahings on eduation, pp. 644-45.12Maitreya's Mystery Shool, the original Garden of Eden252



seat of authority13 and they have seized the holy plae [of the threefold ame℄ for want of Christedones seated in the heart hakra.I say to you, we at Lake Titiaa, ombined with all servants of the Seond Ray and the Christand the Buddha and the Light and illumined ation, we omprise millions upon millions! We aredetermined. We are ready. We are waiting for your all for the judgment of the false hierarhy ofthe Seond Ray in�ltrating everywhere upon earth. We are ready and hosts of the Lord are ready tomake that golden age happen! It may not happen until severe karmi onditions pass through theearth and have been passed through [by you℄, but happen it an if you will lay this foundation.Why, the perversion of this ray extends to aliens who hover over earth with one purpose in mind:to see to it that the little hildren are denied the bread of Life and the opportunity for Christhood.This false hierarhy is fearsome. But fear not, for God is with you and you have demonstrated theLaw and you know the yellow ame of vitory.There is goodly time left in this onferene for this work. Not negleting the defense of theChurh against its adversaries, may you build your alls upon that [defense℄ to lear the deks of thisplanet of those [disarnates℄ who have overstayed their time beause of their entrenhment and theirsympatheti ties to those who revere them as great sholars and learned men and women, when infat they bring only the destrution of the soul.The vision, then, is of a new age. And if you see it this night, you will see a great golden-ageivilization with shafts upon shafts of golden illumination desending and everything bathed in thatyellow hue. This vision, beloved, is enough; for it is a vision that is an assignment. When thatassignment is engaged, the doors of the vision will open wider and wider to you on an individualbasis as you see the role you will play in that age to ome, whether as asended or unasended beings.May you don the garments now and be dressed in style when the era omes. May you truly knowthe meaning of applying to Kuthumi to [beome a member of℄ his Order of the Brothers and Sistersof the Golden Robe. For surely that is the foundation that is laid for the Bodhisattva path, whih Itrust you shall embrae if you have not already done so, and many have. If you would like to knowwhere to begin, then take the Ten Vows of Kuan Yin14 and you will be on your way.And now, as the hour has struk here in Lake Titiaa, we shall be on our way. And we bid youa fond adieu in the name of Helios and Vesta.This ditation by the God and Goddess Meru was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, July 2, 1990, during the twelve-day onfereneFREEDOM 1990: \A New Heaven and a New Earth" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, addedby the Messenger under the God and Goddess Meru's diretion for larity in the written word.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.26.1 I AM the Witness - July 8, 1990Vol. 33 No. 26 - I AM the Witness - July 8, 1990I AM the WitnessMy mother raised her three hildren in a small town in Cameroon, West Afria, as devoutCatholis. She had always been very devoted to Mother Mary and to this day she still reites13Matt. 23:2.14See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 1984 PoW, Book I, Introdution I, pp. 35, 36, 37-42, 75 n. 78. 1988 PoW, Book I,pp. 388, 394 n. 6. 253



the rosary twie a day. She believes that her reason for being is to take are of her hildren andgrandhildren and to partiipate in Mother Mary's work on earth.My mother's �rst ontat with the Asended Masters' teahings was in 1986 when I visited Afriaand showed her the Chart of the Presene, whih she understood immediately as the representationof the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost. However, she did not see any pitures of Mrs. ElizabethClare Prophet at that time.In May 1987 my mother beame suddenly so ill in the aftermath of a major ar aident that shethought that she was going to pass away. Indeed, one night she had a dream that she was dying. Inthe dream she was wearing a white robe and angels were taking her up a spiral stairase with levelslike balonies along the way. When she reahed the �fth level, the angels asked her to stop. Shewas then taken to a most beautiful room where everything was white and green. There was a roundtable made out of green marble with hairs around it.The angels asked her to put her purse on the table and suddenly a very nie lady ame in. Shewas wearing a resplendent robe and her whole fae and being was sending out light. She was ofmedium height and with a very omforting smile she said to my mother, \What are you doing here?You still have work to do for Mother Mary on earth. Take your purse and go bak down the stairswith the angels."My mother followed the lady's instrutions. The next day she woke up feeling muh better andwithin one week she was ompletely ured of her ailment. She ame to the U.S. to visit us in August1987 and my wife put a TV and VCR in the room where she was sleeping. We played ArhangelRaphael's ditation from Freedom '86. As soon as my mother saw Mother on video she leaped toher feet and exlaimed, \She is the lady I saw in my dream! She is the one who ured me!"From then on, my mother spent the rest of her visit glued to the television wathing ditations ofJesus, Mother Mary and Arhangel Raphael. Although she does not speak English, she insisted onwathing ditations every day and asked me or her grandhildren to translate for her.She was and remains onvined that Mother is a prophet and one of God's messengers.N.B. Testimonies of disiples of Jesus Christ and the Asended Masters stating their witness tothe power of Truth in their lives will regularly appear in this olumn in the Pearls of Wisdom. Ifyou would like to witness to the power of Truth in your life brought about through the AsendedMasters and their Messengers, we welome your testimony for publiation. Your letter will be kepton �le in our arhives but your name will be withheld from this page to protet your privay andyour progress on the Path.
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Chapter 27Beloved Arhangel Uriel and Aurora -July 15, 1990Vol. 33 No. 27 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel and Aurora - July 15, 1990FREEDOM 1990\A New Heaven and a New Earth"VIIIThe Christi Pattern of the Founding of the NationYou Must Make the Call and the Call Will Be Answered!Omega Desends with the Judgment of Those Who Oppose the Divine Manhild and the WomanThe Lightbearers' Full and Final Delaration of Independene from the Fallen OnesHail, angels of the sared �re! I AM Uriel and Aurora! For we are one aming presene in theCentral Sun and here, physially, tangibly manifest on this altar of the Unfed Flame whereby ourGod has established the raising up of the ensign. And that sign of the I AM THAT I AM is the signof the people of God!1[19-seond applause℄Now let the fullness of the Light desend. For ere the moment of the onseration of the signingof the Delaration of Independene desend,2 this \birth day" of Ameria has not ommened.Therefore, out of the divine oneption of the Goddess of Liberty there does desend a net of Lightand it is the original Christi pattern, the divine blueprint of the alling together again of the tribesof the Holy One of God, the twelve who are alled and the thirteenth, who are the invisible andvisible priesthood of Melhizedek, even the Christed ones.Therefore, ome now. Come now, in the name Jesus Christ. Come now, in the name LordMaitreya. Come now, in the name Lord Gautama Buddha. Come now, in the name Sanat Kumara.Come, all ye hosts of the Lord! Come, ye bands of angels and twelve legions who desend on thelines of the Sun! Come now, and follow the rays to the Unfed Flame and to the heart vitorious, theheart vitorious, the heart vitorious!For we do draw forth by the power of the dawn, by the power of the Sixth Ray, this Light of Heliosand Vesta, this golden pink glow-ray whereby all who are of the Light and serve the Light may one1Isa. 5:26; 11:10-12; 18:3; 30:17; 31:9; Zeh. 9:16.2Aording to El Morya's reading of the akashi reords, the Delaration of Independene was signed at 5:13 p.m.,July 4, 1776. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 141-46; 1988 PoW, Book II,Introdution, pp. 30-33, 122 n. 24; 1989 PoW, pp. 725-28; 1990 PoW, pp. 122-23.255



again embody the true founding Spirit, the immaulate oneption of the Divine Mother upon thisnation under God, whose sponsor is the living, masterful being, truly the Hierarh of Aquarius, SaintGermain, who with his beloved Portia joins us now on this platform and in the heart of the Sun forthe aring of these mighty rays of the sixth and seventh dispensations in the sared heart of God!I AM, we are Uriel and Aurora! [18-seond applause℄Call for the Christi Pattern of the Founding of the Nation to Be Manifest in YouThis is the hour and the moment and the opportunity that you have alled forth, and I say,had you not alled it forth, it should not have desended! For truly this also is the \April 23rdsyndrome," when if you desire something to be in the earth, you must make the Call, and the Callwill be answered.Therefore, beause you have alled unto Herules, Herules has arved out truly a tunnel of Lightfrom this plae to the heart of God, and this through the inreasing density of the astral plane.Know, then, that the Call is the Answer, one and the same omplete, when o�ered in selessness,sari�e [and℄ servie, and surrendered by the Lightbearer who truly is one [with℄, and has theresolute momentum and the resolution with, his God.Therefore know, beloved, that the Call is never in vain and that it is vanity, vanity, vanity not tomake the Call! When you sit and think about it, think about it, think about it, you must fous thephysial all, else you may be overridden by the fallen ones who wait, who wait and wait to athyou o� guard.Now I say, therefore, this is the Christi pattern of the founding of the nation. I ask you personallyand individually to make the Call with all your heart that your being, your Christ Self, your soul,your hakras, your four lower bodies shall now physially manifest this pattern that you might beLightbearers and torhbearers of freedom to restore the original founding ame of Liberty of thisnation under God![Personal alls o�ered by the ongregation in a \joyful noise unto the Lord."℄Behold the immaulate oneption of the Divine Mother! Behold the Liberty ame! Behold theDivine Matrix! For in this moment, in the beginning was the Word with Brahman. The Word waswith Brahman. The Word was Brahman. And without the Word was not any thing made that wasmade.3This is the Word of the Divine Mother gone forth again as an arrow from the Great Central Sun.Let the heart of Ameria reeive it. And let all true alhemists of Saint Germain know this - thatsuh a Light and suh a Matrix, suh a desent of that Immaulate Conept must now ush out theDarkness, must now be the Mediator, The Lord Our Righteousness,4 truly the rod of Aaron.5And let this rod desend! And let the rod be for the dividing of the way. And when you seethe power of this original mandate ativating! ativating! ativating! - Be there! Be on all toyour God - to make the Call for the binding, the transmutation, the enirling of all reords and allmanifestations and all individuals who have opposed this divine oneption from the beginning.Blessed ones, they are satis�ed to the extent that they believe they have destroyed for all intentsand purposes this dispensation of the Liberty ame of Ameria, this dispensation of Maitreya omeagain in Ameria to bring his own into the Light of Christos, [into℄ the path of the Bodhisattva and[into℄ the realization of who is Buddha and who is Christ. Blessed ones, they are onvined that theyhave sueeded in destroying the minds of the people, the hearts of the people and the souls of thepeople.3John 1:1-3. (See 1988 PoW, Book II, p. 501 n. 8.)4Jer. 23:5, 6; 33:15, 16.5Exod. 7:8-25; 8:1-19; Num. 17:1-10; Heb. 9:4. 256



There is nothing more powerful as a magnet of God in the earth than the original matrix of theoneption of this nation under God to bring bak, to bring bak [her people℄ to the starting pointof that [founding ame℄ and likewise to bring forth the judgment of all that is opposed to Ameria,as [she is and as her people are℄ truly intended to embody the Divine Manhild [i.e., the Christonsiousness℄ that was [and is℄ sent by the Divine Mother.When the Judgment, the Light, and the Woman Desend,Stand Guard!Therefore, do you see, when the Judgment desends, when the Light desends, when the Womandesends, when Omega approahes the earth with this mission, as she now does, you must standguard to see to it that the Light is proteted, the Community is proteted - the standard, thestandard-bearer, the Messenger, the helas, the Keepers of the Flame!Be on guard! Be on guard! Be on guard! For I tell you, the Lord God in his meditations andmeetings with the ounils of his sons and daughters has determined that this must be done, eventhough there is a reord in the past of some Keepers of the Flame and Lightbearers not beingattentive to suh a great, great alhemy and therefore being overome by it.For you see, beloved, [the desent of℄ this [Judgment, this Light, this Woman℄ is our only hope!And this is your only hope. And therefore in this hope �nd again the osmi honor ame. Remindone another. Commune with one another. Support one another. Pray for one another lest ye forget,lest ye forget, lest ye forget that the fallen ones will be relentless until they are bound and taken bythe Right Hand of the Son of God and his hosts, among whom we ount ourselves most privileged.Thus, beloved, we have [released these dispensations of the Lord God℄ beause you have alled.We must take this step whether you are ready, whether you are not. Do you understand, beloved,the urgeny of the situation in the earth and the urgeny of heaven itself on this day and date ofJuly 4, 1990? [\Yes!"℄Therefore, beloved, onsider that [you may ast℄ all that has passed, all that has gone beforein your heart and mind and soul and body to this moment [that is not of the highest Good - allthat℄ you may ast into the ame, the violet ame of forgiveness. You may all upon the law offorgiveness. You may write your letters to the Karmi Board. You may implore interession and thestrengthening of your heart and mind to be one in God and in his laws.We are willing to see all that [has passed℄ go into the ame if you will give us the ommitment,and ful�ll it, that you will not be fooled by the mahinations of the fallen ones who will ome alongreating to the Divine Matrix of the Woman, to the Woman herself in the person of Omega, to theDivine Manhild himself in the person of the Holy Christ Self of every Lightbearer.Therefore, I say to you, beloved, let this be the day of your full and �nal delaration of indepen-dene from the fallen angels and all servants of Darkness and orruption!6 Let it be, beloved! Andnow, won't you repeat after me:[Congregation repeats eah line after Arhangel Uriel and Aurora:℄The Lightbearers' Full and Final Delaration of Independene from the Fallen OnesOn this day and date, July 4, 1990,[And today, ,℄ and forever,insert the date eah time you give this vowI state before the altar of the Unfed Flame6See also Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Deember 25, 1981, \Delaration of International Interdependene of the Sonsand Daughters of God on Behalf of the People Apart from Their Politial, Eonomi, and Military Oppressors inEvery Nation on Earth," 1982 PoW, Book I, pp. 41-48. 257



My full and �nal delaration of independene from thefallen ones!I delare it in the name of Sanat Kumara and his hosts.I delare it in the name of my Mighty I AM Presene.I delare it in the name of my Holy Christ Self.And I delare it on behalf of the youth of the entire world!I delare my full and �nal delaration of independene fromthe fallen ones in the name of Gautama Buddha,In the name of Lord Maitreya,In the name of Jesus ChristAnd in the name of the World Teahers and the Cosmi Christ.I summon now osmi reinforementsTo reinfore! reinfore! reinfore!The Immaulate Conept of the Divine Mother of theUnited States of AmeriaAnd the immaulate oneption thereof on this day and dateby the early Amerian patriots.By the living Flame, the osmi ame of immortal freedom,I stand with Saint Germain and Portia unto the oming ofthe golden age of Aquarius.I embody the violet ame and the purple �ery heart ofSaint Germain.I all hourly for that ame to intensify! intensify! intensify!Therefore I plae myself before Almighty God.O my Father-Mother,Use my being, my hakras, my heart,My mind, my onsiousness, my soulTwenty-four hours a dayTo release thy mighty Light raysFor the anhoring in the earthOf the divine pattern of AmeriaAnd all the Light neessary to manifest it,As well as the mighty �at of the LordFor the binding and the judgment of those who oppose it.I insribe this day this my vowIn letters of living gold before the Karmi BoardThat I will stand and still stand for Ameria's vitory.258



I will stand with Saint Germain for the vitory of an age.I will stand with Portia for Divine Justie.And I will all unto the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhoodFor the binding and the transmutation of all Neptuniandelusion and illusion.Therefore so help me, God! So help me, God! So help me, God!Blessed hearts, I enourage you to write your letters to the Karmi Board this day, inorporatingthese sentiments and also setting your ourse aright again, asting into the sared �re all that nevershould have been, alling for the armour and the presene and the support of the Seven Arhangels[to be with you℄ daily as you live your life to ful�ll this vow.Blessed hearts, I pray that you do it. For I have seured your aÆrmation now, I have seured yourstatement; and inasmuh as you knew not the words that would be spoken before they were spoken,the Law gives you the opportunity to review them and to determine with �nality that indeed you dodesire to take this vow.If you take it, beloved, then the hosts of Light will ome to strengthen you, to assist you in allpersonal problems. Just submit them to the altar and pray without easing. Remember to surrenderto God, for this is the only way that you an be delivered. When you surrender to God, beloved, Godsurrenders to you! And you are one with that living Presene, measure for measure in proportion asyou are apable of surrendering day by day.Thus, when you think the prie is high, know that our God always pays the full prie and [whenyou also pay the full prie, God℄ gives to you in return the totality of his being. Thus, beloved, Ihave seured your statement now; for the hour is ome, truly, for the judgment of these fallen oneswho have sought to destroy the dream of Almighty God for this earth [held in℄ the heart of SaintGermain and Portia.Thus, stand fast as I all unto my angels for that judgment:Call to the Angels of Arhangel Uriel's Bands for the Judgment of the Fallen Ones by ArhangelUrielO Helios and Vesta, O Alpha and Omega, we stand in the earth, we stand in the sun, and the arof Light is intensifying as a mighty tangible shaft!Therefore, Almighty God, send forth now thy legions of Light from osmi heights. Let themdesend in numberless numbers by the millions, as they have been awaiting this hour. Let themome into the planetary body for the binding and the taking now of those tares7 who have ome tothe hour of their judgment. Let it be done, therefore.Angels of Light, desend! Angels of all Arhangels, desend! Angels of the Elohim, desend!Angels of the Cosmi Christ, desend! Angels of the Sun, desend! Desend now to planet earth.And let there be the binding in this hour of every last demon, disarnate and fallen one, whether inor out of embodiment.Let those in embodiment, therefore, be bound and stripped and limited in their misuses of thesared �re of God as they live out their lives now then urtailed by their own misdeeds. Therefore,let those on the astral plane be taken, for this is the hour ordained by God for the sweeping lean ofthe astral plane as has not been seen in many a entury.I say, beloved ones, hold onto your hats! Hold onto your garments! For the mighty wind of the7Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43. 259



Holy Spirit does ommene. And that wind does irle the earth. That wind does irle it againand again and shall ontinue to do so until there is a learing of the minds, hearts and souls of allwho will respond. For this is the response of the Lord God unto his people who have alled for amitigation of the woes.8 I say, the woes shall ome! But many Lightbearers shall be spared wholeave unto their God.Therefore, Arhangels, I, Uriel, say: Woe! Woe! Woe! Let the karmi woes desend upon thosewho have reated them! And let them be fastened to them and let them be stripped of all defenseswhereby they have dodged that karma unto this hour.Therefore, let the mighty rings of the Sun bind now the fallen ones in their spaeraft, the alienswho are the servants of Darkness. Let them be enirled now! Let them be bound! Let the planetbe swept lean now! And let those in the earth who were their pawns and who were their lakeysalso be bound and judged.For this is a day of new beginnings. This is a day of a new heaven and a new earth. And thisis a day when the angels of Uriel's bands, bringing the mighty power of the golden pink glow-ray,bringing the very power of the Sun, bringing the very power of the Sixth Ray, do bring thereforeministering servants, angels who are ministers of the Word.And therefore those who seem to be popular in this hour, and are, with the masses shall also bejudged. And there shall be a sifting of hearts and a sifting of minds and an aountability this day.Therefore let every Lightbearer be aountable unto his God, unto his brother, unto his sisterand unto his neighbor. Therefore let that aountability spread forth and let the osmi honor ameestablish eah one under his own vine and his own �g tree, yea, under the Tree of Life, that therystal-lear river of water of Life might desend and aelerate now!And in all in whom there is the alling upon the law of forgiveness, the bonding to the heart ofthe Christ, there shall be the inrease of the rystal ord. And to those who have misused that Light,lo, there is the redution of that rystal ord in this very moment!And it is done by the right hand of Alpha, by the right hand of Omega, by the right hand ofHelios and Vesta! Even so, it is done in the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and theDivine Mother.Therefore, beloved, will you ratify that judgment all now in the earth as you give your JudgmentCall given to you by the Lord Jesus Christ? [\Yes!"℄The Judgment Call\They Shall Not Pass!" by Jesus ChristIn the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,8Matt. 11:20-24; 18:6, 7; 23: 13-36; Mark 14:21; Luke 11:42-52; Jude 11; Rev. 8:13; 9:1-12; 11:13, 14; 12:12. Theterm woe means \karma." The pronounement \Woe!" or \Woe unto you!" means \Your karma shall desend! Mayyour karma be upon you!" In Mysteries of the Holy Grail Arhangel Gabriel explains, \The denuniation of woesupon the seed of the wiked by John the Baptist and Jesus Christ is the pronounement of judgment whereby thefull intensity of the Light of Alpha and Omega, their twin ames, desends as the sared �re of the Holy Ghost, theloven tongues, the plus/the minus, to deliver unto them eah one, one by one, the fruit/the fruitlessness of theirown dead works. . . . The very spoken Word of the prophet 'Woe unto you!' releases the sared �re of the judgment,atually unloking the momentums of relative good and evil and alling the individual to a personal and planetaryaountability for all of his past sowings and reapings outside of the law of Love" (Mysteries of the Holy Grail, pp.235-36). The Messenger has taught that when we hear the Woe! Woe! Woe! - the depreatory woes - pronounedthree times as in the Book of Revelation, we are hearing the Lord's pronounement of the desent of the karma of thepeople involving their sins against the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 1988 PoW,Book II, Introdution, pp. 61-62. In 1987 PoW (Book I), see Gautama Buddha, May 13, 1987; Saint Germain, June21, 1987; Sean C. Prophet, July 2, 1987; and Saint Germain, Otober 3, 1987, pp. 240, 242-43, 248-49, 251, 253, 327,485. 260



I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be:That all that is direted against the Christwithin me, within the holy innoents,within our beloved Messengers,within every son and daughter of God . . .Is now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delare in the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the hildren of the Light . . .Are now bound by the hosts of the Lord,Do now reeive the judgment of the Lord Christwithin me, within Jesus,and within every Asended Master,Do now reeive, then, the full return -multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ -of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratiedsine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the Rok of the living WordAnd I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!Elohim. Elohim. Elohim. (given 5x)Uriel-Aurora Arhangel Summon the Corona of the Sun, the Veritable Aura of the Cosmi ChristConsiousnessNow therefore, I, Uriel-Aurora Arhangel, summon the orona of the Sun and the angels of theorona of the Sun.9 This orona, beloved, is the literal, veritable aura of the Cosmi Christ on-siousness and therefore does ontain within itself the omplete irle of the teahings of Christ theLord Jesus, of Christ the Lord Maitreya, of Christ the Lord Gautama, [of℄ Christ the Lord SanatKumara. And it does ontain the omplete irle of the teahings of the Buddha Lord Jesus, theBuddha Lord Maitreya, the Buddha Lord Gautama, the Buddha Lord Sanat Kumara.Therefore know, beloved, that this orona of the Sun may be invoked by you, even as you invokethe solar ring around your-selves, around the people of Light, around the earth body. And it is forthe saturation of the minds and souls and hearts with that Cosmi Christ illumination. And that9orona of the Great Central Sun 261



illumination does take on the oloration of the golden pink glow-ray; for it does ontain the love ofthe heart! the love of the heart! the love of the heart! the ompassion and the mery. For withoutharity, beloved, all of the Teahing is inomplete.Therefore let Love-Wisdom be thy lot. Imbibe it. Absorb it. Assimilate it. Know it. Beome it,radiating it. Let it radiate through your pores as the fragrane of roses.And therefore as you summon this Immaulate Conept of Ameria that belongs to all of the I AMRae, all hildren of the Light of the entire world are inluded in the anopy of this dispensation;for the tribes ome from all of the earth unto the feet of their Mighty I AM Presene. And thisnation is the land onserated to be the plae where every man, [every woman,℄ wherever they maybe, may ommune with that I AM THAT I AM. Blessed ones, there are nations in the earth soontaminated with dark reords that that ommunion annot be established in those plaes [beauseof℄ those reords.Now therefore, beloved ones, know this - that in this sealing the Light has ome unto you. Thisis a ditation and a all and an ation that ought to be reinvoked daily! reinvoked daily! reinvokeddaily! It is not neessary to take the vow daily but it is neessary to reinvoke the divine pattern, theDivine Matrix, the Divine Mother, the Divine Manhild, and the Judgment of all who oppose theful�llment of the dream of Ameria. It is also neessary [to invoke℄ the very piering of Neptuniandelusion and illusion. Beloved ones, it is also neessary to go after the false teahers and the falsegurus, with the assistane of Jophiel and all of our bands.Know this, therefore: when the people are taught the Truth in shool, in hurh and in their serviein a representative demorati government, they will be restored to the Christ, who is Mediator.Thus, beloved, let illumination be your Call, and defend it with your very life.We seal you now in the Vitory of this day and the Vitory of the mandate. Blessed hearts, I AMthe servant, we are the servant of the Light within you. When you beome the servant of that Lightin toto with the fullness of your being, there will be no separation between us.Angels of Uriel and Aurora love you and ask me to onvey to you the message that they areministering servants side by side with you. Therefore all to them at any hour for strength toomplete a task and to realize your Christhood and to �ght all fores opposing it.Now this ar shall remain. And it shall remain as long as you sustain it and sustain the openingby alls to Herules and by your attunement with God through the Unfed Flame.Peae and freedom be with you this day and always!This ditation by Arhangel Uriel and Aurora was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, July 4, 1990, during the twelve-day onfereneFREEDOM 1990: \A New Heaven and a New Earth" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, addedby the Messenger under Arhangel Uriel and Aurora's diretion for larity in the written word.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.27.1 I AM the Witness - July 15, 1990Vol. 33 No. 27 - I AM the Witness - July 15, 1990I AM the WitnessIt was the New Year's lass of 1963, when I �rst attended a meeting of The Summit Lighthouse,that I witnessed a mirale that stands out in my memory. That evening Mighty Vitory, the tallMaster from Venus, gave a ditation. He expressed a desire to give everyone a feeling of his reality262



- the reality of the Asended Masters. He asked us to ooperate, while he attempted to onvey thisfeeling, by losing our eyes as he stepped down the vibratory ation of his release.I losed my eyes and felt nothing. I opened my eyes and I saw that Mark, who atually lookedlike the photograph of him in the Chapel of the Holy Grail, had been trans�gured into a being ofLight. His appearane was that of a youth of 23 years - he was muh thinner, his hair was brown, andso muh light was emanating from him that he seemed to have a light bulb inside of him radiatingthrough his transluent skin. His white robe was light. \This is the way he will look when heasends," I reall saying to myself. I losed my eyes and when I opened them again Mark was as hehad been at �rst.That vision of the Asended Master Lanello is stamped indelibly in my memory and from thatnight of Deember 31, 1962, I never lost the sense of awe of Mark Prophet and, what's more, Inever lost the sense of reality of the Asended Masters' otave. Beyond that, I never lost the sensethat Mark and Elizabeth Prophet are true Messengers of God and that this is the highest teahingavailable on the planet.After the servie, as Mark took my hand I told him about how he had been transformed in mysight. He asked me not to tell anyone what I had seen. Well, I didn't tell many while he was still inembodiment, but now I tell people that I have seen an Asended Master - Lanello!It was harateristi of Mark, I was later to learn, that he would try to hide his mastery and powerfrom the publi. He was always diverting our attention from his adeptship by doing something absurd,as though he were trying to onvine others that he didn't have as muh going for him as they had.This was to prevent others from feeling inferior to him, I think; but it made some feel superior andto disbelieve in him as the Master's vessel and they ritiized him. But he wore this guise until theend.N.B. Testimonies of disiples of Jesus Christ and the Asended Masters stating their witness tothe power of Truth in their lives will regularly appear in this olumn in the Pearls of Wisdom. Ifyou would like to witness to the power of Truth in your life brought about through the AsendedMasters and their Messengers, we welome your testimony for publiation. Your letter will be kepton �le in our arhives but your name will be withheld from this page to protet your privay andyour progress on the Path.
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Chapter 28Beloved Saint Germain and Portia - July22, 1990Vol. 33 No. 28 - Beloved Saint Germain and Portia - July 22, 1990FREEDOM 1990\A New Heaven and a New Earth"IXThat the Christ Might Be BornAmeria Must Return to Her Divine Commitment to Uphold the Life of the Child Aborning inthe Womb of the Divine MotherSons and daughters of my heart, I welome you to the immortal ame of Cosmi Christ freedom.In this day and in this hour - Portia with me, Uriel, Aurora in the Presene of God here - theredo ome Mary, the Mother of Jesus, and Raphael and the three wise men and the Lord Krishna andthe angels of God.For in this hour of the renewal of the divine oneption [of Ameria, and℄ of the new heaven andthe new earth, we have hosen to walk up and down this land bearing the infant Child Jesus as areminder to all enamped in this wilderness Ameria, \from sea to shining sea," that the dediationof one nation under the one God is surely that the Christ might be born. And to that end the Christwas born.Therefore, may Ameria return to her divine ommitment to uphold the life of the hild aborningin the womb of the Divine Mother and overshadowing every woman with hild and every noble fatherwho is the sponsor and the Light of that hild. Thus, on this day I bid you be seated in a profoundmeditation upon the Manhild.1I stand before you today as Joseph, and Portia overshadowing me, Mary at my side and Raphaelovershadowing her.2 We have hosen also the donkey. We are in the hour when the hild is born andwe must take ight into Egypt.In this day it is the ight of every Lightbearer with [his℄ parents to this nation Ameria, where1Rev. 12:5, 13.2Arhangel Raphael is the divine omplement of Mother Mary. When Mary took inarnation on earth, having beenhosen by God to give birth to Jesus Christ, the Avatar of the Pisean Age, Arhangel Raphael did not embody withher but overshadowed her throughout her mission. Saint Germain embodied as Joseph, having been hosen by Godto be the husband of Mary. His twin ame, the Asended Lady Master Portia, also did not take embodiment butovershadowed him. 265



the life of the holy innoents3 and all assigned to birth ought to be fully proteted by law. Yet thisis not aomplished even unto this late hour.And I tell you, beloved, the turning of the deade does bring shortly to a lose the remainingopportunity for the people of this nation to stand and hold fast in the defense of Life. And they hadbetter make haste to all forth the judgment of those who will hampion the right to deny it, theright of Herod's henhmen to kill the infant messiah in the womb of his mother.Therefore, beloved, we do applaud those prelates who have had the ourage to exommuniatethose who will hampion abortion. It is about time that the Roman Churh stood [strong℄ for thebirth of the Christ, and we are heartened by these deisions.4 If the spiritual leadership of Ameriadoes not ry halt to this massare and this holoaust,5 then, I tell you, you may ount the numberof July Fourths that will remain to be elebrated. For this nation stands to lose the sponsorship ofthe Brotherhood for this very infamy!The fat that this ontinues shows, beloved, that many, if not the majority of the people, areunder the ontrol of the fores of Death and Hell itself. And [these fores℄ have been at work longenough to keep out of embodiment many, many Christed ones.Blessed hearts, you may weep at the thought of the abortion of a Christ suh as Jesus. Well, I tellyou, it has taken plae on this soil! And this soil is bloodstained therefor. And that stain will notbe washed out without a full national repentane! Why, this ould be a day of national mourning,beloved, if the people knew who are the ones who are not here who ought to be here, even amongstyourselves and in every walk of life.Thus, it is one thing to weep for the physial death of the Christed one, but you must rememberthat no matter what the evolution, what the ethni bakground, how impoverished anyone seems tobe or [how℄ devoid of being able to transfer to a hild some endowment of spirituality or ability, Itell you, God is able to bring forth his sons and daughters of Light through anyone. Thus, beloved,in all is the potential. No matter what their karma, they ome with opportunity to make good, toturn against the Darkness, to refute all that has gone before of an evil sowing.Birth is opportunity. And thus Portia stands, willingly being blindfolded in the presene of everyabortion that is performed, prolaiming the Divine Justie and the Divine Opportunity on behalf ofeah soul to again have a plae prepared [in the womb of an earthly mother℄. And [my Beloved℄ doesextend omfort to eah and every one who does go through that horrendous death.Blessed ones, Ameria ought to weep! Therefore, I too ome with a dispensation. It is a dispen-sation of the blue lightning of the Mind of God, of the sared �re. And I AM determined and so[very℄ determined [beause℄ our God has aorded me this day [the dispensation℄ for the hosts ofheaven to go up and down the land to quiken onsienes long dead, long turned over to the fallen3Matt. 2:1-18.4Abortionists exommuniated. On June 1, 1990, Bishop Rene H. Graida of Corpus Christi, Texas, formallyexommuniated Rahel Vargas, diretor of the Reprodutive Servies abortion lini. In his letter to Ms. Vargas,Bishop Graida stated: \Your ooperation in prouring abortions is a sin against God and humanity and against thelaws of the Roman Catholi Churh." He has also exommuniated Dr. Eduardo Aquino, an obstetriian in the CorpusChristi area who performs abortions. In 1986 Bishop Louis Gelineau of Providene, Rhode Island, announed thata woman had in e�et exommuniated herself by direting Planned Parenthood in Providene. The woman, MaryAnn Sorrentino, reeived a letter from a priest on the bishop's behalf, saying she had brought exommuniation uponherself. On June 14, 1990, John Cardinal O'Connor, the Arhbishop of New York, issued a strongly worded statementin Catholi New York, the arhdioesan weekly newspaper, warning Catholi politiians who persistently supportedabortion rights that they were at risk of exommuniation. In his statement, whih sparked muh publi ontroversy,he wrote: \Where Catholis are pereived not only as treating Churh teahing on abortion with ontempt, buthelping to multiply abortions by advoating legislation supporting abortion, or by making publi funds available forabortion, bishops may deide that, for the ommon good, suh Catholis must be warned that they are at risk ofexommuniation." Cardinal O'Connor also pleaded with Catholi oÆeholders that they be ready \even to aeptpolitial defeat, should suh be the result, rather than sari�e human life."5See p. 277 n. 21. 266



angels of Death - to quiken them! to prik them! to warn them! and to let that lightning break therealitrane, the hardness of heart, the layers and layers of hatred of the Child and [of℄ the Motherthat ould allow someone to be so insensate and so dense as to deny the Life that is God. Truly,beloved, you must understand that this [denial of Life℄ is the hatred of God himself.But all those who have [opted to have℄ an abortion do not ontain that hatred. They have allowedthemselves to be inuened by the artful, the deeitful, the sientists, those in the medial professionand those who hampion their \freedom" in pleasure and in a life of nonresponsibility. And, I tellyou, it is the pastors in their pulpits who prolaim a life of nonaountability for karma, for sin, anddeny reinarnation [who stand aountable this day℄! All of this [false dotrine℄ has given [womenan℄ exuse for abortion.There are exuses at every level, from every standpoint, from every attitude and belief system[that is℄ held by the people of the nations. They will grasp at anything to deny the blatant truththat our God is a onsuming �re.6 And this �re shall surely onsume those who make the karma ofinuening others to kill the unborn, the helpless, defenseless Christ.And surely, beloved, this sin against the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven7 any of these until theyfully repent and serve to bring forth every last hild on this earth, or any other world where theymay now be assigned, whose abortion they have inuened. And every jot and tittle will be paid.And I tell you, the pain, the pain of suh a karma is beyond desription.Let us onsider, then, the pain of the karma of those who are silent on the issue yet know the Law.I do not suggest that you demonstrate in the streets [before abortion linis℄ and make yourselvesobnoxious before the world. But I do suggest that you give forth the true teahing, that you resurretthat teahing, that you plae it in books [so℄ that [it℄ an be understood.For I tell you, when the judgment desends upon this nation for this abortion of these hildrenof the Light and these sons of God and, yes, avatars, none will be held guiltless who have failed tospeak out on this issue, to write on it and to defend that position [for Life℄!Therefore take the opportunity wherever it may be. Better, beloved, to inur the wrath, theondemnation, the ridiule, the despite and even [to endure℄ being ast out of aeptable soietythan to be silent on the defense of Life. For it is by this rationale, this beoming austomed todeath [through the widespread aeptane of abortion℄, that all other approvals of death in everyform ontinue to be allowed as the people are poisoned as they reeive all types of substanes intotheir bodies that ause the [slow℄ death of the brain, the [slow℄ death of the organs.Death is riding.8 And the Death Rider moves aross this nation today, beloved. You an beertain of it. That pale horse has aught up!9 For the karma of Death must be put upon this planetere there our the death of the souls of a large portion of the people.You understand, beloved, that as swiftly as the karma desends the evil deeds ease, and individ-uals who reeive that karma may ome to an awareness by their karma of that whih they have done.Thus, that their eyes might be opened, the Call has gone forth from the four hierarhs of Light10 tothe pale horse. And thus you will ome to understand that this [ride of the pale horse℄ is a majorturning point in the Dark Cyle of April 23, 1990.Blessed hearts, the new heaven and the new earth is the plae where all of these millions uponmillions upon millions of souls are to be born. Let us begin with [new℄ beginnings here and now.Let us onserate these temples, one and all of you, of any and every age. For if you are not able togive physial birth to hildren [or you℄ are not in the proper irumstane [to do so℄, remember this -6Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb. 12:29.7Matt. 12:31, 32; Mark 3:28, 29; Luke 12:10; Gospel of Thomas, logion 44. See p. 245.8Rev. 6:8.9See pp. 43-46, 95-96, 97, 104-11, 161, 162, 167.10Rev. 6:7. 267



that, overshadowed by the Divine Mother, you an give birth to the Divine Manhild in your heart.And you an herish and radle and rok that preious Child in your heart. And when you ometo the altar of your Holy Christ Self, when you ome to the altar and there see in the seret hamberof the heart even your Lord Gautama Buddha, you may bear in your arms the Divine Manhild, asI this day bear this Child and as Mother Mary does bear him. For the infant Child Jesus has ometo appeal to hearts of stone in this nation, hearts hardened against the little hildren.Blessed ones, angels will ome with us and we will not leave unattended any household, anyplae, any abortion lini [where℄ any person, any father and mother are in this moment onsideringabortion [as an alternative to taking responsibility for Life℄. We the Holy Family and all who werea part of that birth on earth and in heaven shall be there.Thus it is indeed \Christmas in July." Thus it is indeed by this sign of the God Star, Sirius,that we shall inulate in the heart and the onsiene of a nation the restoration to sanity and theelevation of the hild to the position of [greatest℄ importane amongst all people of the population.We ome, beloved, for the sands in the hourglass are running out wherein this nation may make aturnaround. You need to deal with and all for the judgment of those groups who would intimidate,blakmail, threaten and boyott states who are on the verge of putting in plae those laws that willurtail abortion or put an end to it entirely exept in very spei� ases of the danger to the life ofthe mother.Blessed ones, these ases are rare but the law should allow for them. There should not be loopholesthat allow for a broad interpretation, making exuses for abortion when there ought not to beabortion. You must meditate in your hearts, you must defend Life and you must pray for the willof God in every oneption. And therefore when that will of God does take ommand, hildren willome forth who are intended to ome forth.Thus it is given to a mighty people.The Mother of the Flame of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity, your Messenger, does not let aday go by without alling to us for interession for Lightbearers in the womb and [for℄ those intendingto desend [into embodiment on planet earth℄.Blessed ones, may it be a prayer in your hearts. For by the prayer of just one, and then of manyof you who have joined in [this prayer e�ort℄, many lifestreams have been spared, as angels havetouhed the hearts of mother and father. And no matter what the prie, they have determined tobring forth the hildren they have oneived and for whih they are therefore karmially responsible.May you see here [in this Community℄ the bringing forth of souls and their being raised up in atraining appropriate for their vitory and their servie. May you see it spread to the entire world.For this is the desire of the God and Goddess Meru and their assignment to this Community.11Turn your attention, then, to the publishing of popular books and artiles onerning this question[of abortion℄. The one thing that an turn many hearts to the Light, beloved, is truly the AsendedMaster teahing on this subjet. For all other explanations or arguments for Life have not prevailed.And there are many who will listen [to you℄ and [many℄ who have listened when the �lm [A SoulThat's Free℄ made by the students of Montessori International12 was played for them. Thus, theunderstanding of reinarnation, the life of the soul and the temple being prepared [in the womb℄ andthe soul going forth and requiring that temple, all of these things, beloved, serve to onvine thosewho have true hearts of reason and love that Life must be defended.I tell you, therefore, that all for whih this nation was founded and to whih it was dediated isompromised, is blurred and beomes almost irrelevant when the fulrum of soiety is not the giving11See the God and Goddess Meru, July 2, 1990, pp. 343-45; April 19, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, pp. 198-204; andJanuary 6, 1985, 1985 PoW, Book I, pp. 72-75.12A Soul That's Free videoassette, 27 min. 15 se., 8106-01.268



birth to the Christ. Suh as it has beome, adults no longer give birth to their own Christhood andthey deny the birth of that Christhood in o�spring whom they disallow.O would to God, as I pray to him before you, that there might be a turnaround this day ineduation and in the defense of Life! Then we ould tell you truly, truly, that the possibility of thatgolden age is at hand. But until these things are solved we annot tell you this. Yet, the ame ofhope will never go out in our hearts, as it does not go out in yours.I may say to you, then, that though this be a subjet heavy upon our hearts this day for thehorrendous onsequenes to all people, I shall seal it now, for I believe you understand our burdenand I know it is your own. Let us pray for these little ones and pray that souls who must yet embodybe brought forth.Now then, I would take up with you other onerns and matters that are before the Lords ofKarma, knowing that you will not neglet this our Call nor [neglet℄ to remember us midst yourelebrations and to send us a prayer and a heartfelt support, espeially a all in your heart to utfree those who must reeive our message.We must turn our attention, then, to the Community of the Holy Spirit, this Sangha of theBuddha, and the Keepers of the Flame worldwide and the ommuniants and those who are studentsof the Asended Masters.This Community is threatened in this day by fallen ones and arhdeeivers in all levels and in allareas where they have plaed themselves in positions of power. May you forget not that in this hourof the rebirth [of the nation℄ the same opposition is leveled at this Community as was leveled at meand at Mary two thousand years ago, at the Christ Child and at what would ome forth even out ofthe Essene ommunity, even out of the mystis of God that had been awaiting His day.This Community being established, beloved, will seure a plae for many Christed ones. That iswhy I ask you to rise early to make your alls and to respet El Morya's request for the 5:00 a.m.deree sessions wherever you are in the world.13 This is the hour of ommunion when angels arryforth your ommands and your messages and your blessings to a world. And it is also [the hour℄when many dark deeds and plots and onspiraies waiting to happen an be stopped and aborted.May you know, then, [that℄ there is nothing more important to the suess and the vitory of planetearth, and the Great White Brotherhood on it, than this vitory of this Community in all areas nowposed [as threats℄ by those who are taking legal ation from the level of the federal government, thestate government, the ounty government and [by℄ those who aid and abet their ause in the pressand in the itizenry, who have long, long been dediated to the fores of anti-Light.Let us understand that this battle is being won, [that it℄ an be won, but it must not be negletedfor a moment. For the preservation of this irle will give to many, many, many souls in all futuregenerations the ontinuity of the Word and the Path. And that ontinuity must not be broken, elsehow will the little ones taking embodiment be given that ame and be able to transfer it to theirown?And so, beloved, this Community is greater than the sum of its parts. And when some of itsparts take their leave for other ourses and other alls, they then are equal to the sum of their partsand nothing more. For they [no longer retain℄ that mystial oneness, that additional element oftremendous power that is the multipliation by the Holy Spirit of all of your prayers, your works,your deeds, your publiations, your Teahings, your thoughts and feelings.This Community, then, is many thousand times more powerful than the sum of individuals in it.For you have, beloved, the baking of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood as long asyou serve your God aording to his Law and his Love and his Honor and his Truth.13See El Morya, August 8, 1988, 1988 PoW, Book II, p. 599.269



So then, inasmuh as eah one of you has the reinforement of many more, giving you that impetusto vitory and making possible your asension (whih was not possible before you beame a part ofthis ativity), wherever you are on earth [serving in your nihe as℄ a part of this Community, I sayto you, remember: of you, to whom so muh has been given, it may be required - for the balaningof aounts, for the paying of debts of karma and for the restoration of the ame of osmi honor -to do those things that you may feel you are not responsible to do.I, Saint Germain, speak to you diretly about those individuals, those businesses and orporationsin the loal area that are owed money by members of this Churh. Beloved ones, this must beresolved swiftly. And if you must leave the area, as the Messenger has told you, to go in searh ofwork that an produe the inome to meet the group responsibility, then I say it must be done!You have entered into ontrats, you have formed groups and assoiations, you have attemptedto do what has not been done before in the building of your shelters, in the aomplishment ofmany goals. Some have private debts for other reasons. But those who have ome to you honorably,trusting your word, trusting to be paid, must be paid. And you must settle all of the arguments, allof the di�erenes you may have with them or with one another.It remains a simple fat that if you have entered into these ontrats, whether or not you onsiderthe matter to be just, you must not allow your di�erenes to ause those who are owed money to beleft [in a lurh℄, some of them even [on the verge of℄ losing their businesses and ompromising theirvery livelihoods [for your nonpayment of your obligations℄. This is a karma to the entire Churh andthe entire Community and it does make you vulnerable.I suggest, therefore, where there are problems and where there are burdens and where there aremisunderstandings and where there are arguments, that these be brought to the altar. These mustbe examined. These must be looked into and, ome what may, there must be a settling of aounts.I am ertain you realize that in many situations the Asended Masters have been embarrassed bytheir helas. Not on any one oasion but on many oasions have you seen how this has happened,whether through thoughtless ats and arelessness on your part or whether by deliberate design orwhether by your karma or whether by your ignorane and naivet�e. We have therefore had to takethe blame for the ations of our helas even as you have had to take, in a stalwart way, the ridiulefor your belief in us.And so, beloved, we are determined, as we desire to see you determined this day, to be able to gobefore the Lords of Karma ere this year has ended with these matters settled; for we, quite frankly,annot seek new dispensations when these [money℄ matters, [these karmi debts,℄ are unresolved.Remember to expand the love ame in your heart. Remember that I, Saint Germain, as Josephhave told you that in this hour you must remember the little hild and the Manhild. And if youare entangled in these sorts of karmas, there annot be the forward movement of all that we an andshall do, [if you will allow it,℄ in this interval that has truly been bought with a prie you know notby your own beloved El Morya.I speak to you of El Morya now for his dediation to eah and every one of you, for his heart'slove. El Morya is there and able and [willing and℄ free to help you in any situation. I ask, however,that you \pay in advane" by giving his derees and using the tapes the Messengers and helas haveprovided for this purpose,14 giving to El Morya the energy he requires to interede in your behalf.Is a nine-day novena to El Morya too muh to ask for his entering into your life and world tosolve these very �nanial problems and to help you multiply your supply and to help you in youronsiousness whereby you [sometimes℄ stray into shemes that are full of folly and whereby some ofyou are yet taking advantage of one another and helping yourselves to one another's poketbooks by14El Morya, Lord of the First Ray: Dynami Derees with Prayers and Ballads for Chelas of the Will of God 1-3,90-min. audioassettes with booklets, assette 1, A88125; assette 2, B88126; assette 3, B88127.270



selling those [produts℄ that ought not to be sold?Blessed ones, we must understand, and I speak of this entire Community, that anyone who has adoubt about a situation of investment or �nanes may easily write a letter to be taken to the altar.El Morya will omment or he may not omment, but he will tell you so and you will hear it straightfrom the Chief, as the Law allows him to speak. If I were you, [living℄ in this age of suh unertaintyin the eonomy, I would want to have that advie.Now then, if you will give to El Morya the due that is due him in your love and derees, you will�nd that these problematial questions an ome to an end and you an move forward.That whih is upon my heart, therefore, in onlusion, has to do with those Lightbearers that weare trying with all determination and all powers of angels to onnet to this ativity. There must bea reahing out to them by every individual in this Churh and Community worldwide. There mustbe a new look at how to bring the Teahings [to the many whose souls are rying out to God forthem℄, how to write them, how to teah them, how to spread them, how to preah them.You must go to the fount of Christ and know your oneness with this Jesus, who has borne for youfor two thousand years a perentage of your karma, and a large perentage at that, [in addition to℄the karma of the world.15If you have never aquainted yourself with the heart of Jesus, I say you ought to. For there isa debt here where this Son of God has taken that position of bearing the burden [of your karma℄in the fervent, �ery hope that you would ome to that moment of realization that your individualChristhood is the only prie that you an truly o�er and pay for the gift of so great a salvation thatyou have enjoyed [through the heart of Jesus℄.Therefore rather than beoming enangered with God for the desent of your karma, you shouldbeome more profoundly and passionately grateful to Jesus that you walk here this day with life andlimb intat and mind and heart, bodies able, and in a nation where you yet have ommodities, whereyou yet have money, where you yet have opportunity.Thus I tell you, the heart that is full of fervor and oneness with Jesus - and you know you anarrive there by the true path of mery, ompassion and harity and love - that heart, beloved, is theone that an turn around a world and onvert a world. For when you have this �re of love for Jesus,you and Jesus are one and you walk together and you move together and he will speak through youand you will �nd your Christ Self truly one [with Jesus℄ in your temple.It has been mentioned that those who are not in proper balane in their bodies are sanpaku.16Well, beloved ones, I onsider anyone who is sans (or sans) the Christ in his temple, that is, withoutthe Christ, to be in that ondition of sanpaku, whih makes one vulnerable to death and vulnerableto aident. It is well that the body be strong and that it be in balane; but if you neglet makingyour peae with your God, you yet have that [sanpaku℄ ondition in your four lower bodies.Therefore, my all to you is to reah out, to all for the [walls to ome tumbling down℄ - wallsof hatred, prejudie, bigotry, misunderstanding, ridiule, distortion of the Teahings, manipulationsby the press - [all for℄ all of these walls to ome tumbling down that there might be open ontatbetween your heart and the hearts of all Lightbearers of a planet.We shall pave the way this day for the opening of hearts and the melting of hearts. Do not fail15See pp. 64, 77-78, 81-82, 83-84; Jesus Christ, Deember 25, 1989, 1989 PoW, pp. 814-15.16sanpaku [Japanese, literally \three (san) whites (paku)"℄: a ondition in whih three white sides show aroundthe iris of the eye. The white of the eye seen beneath the iris (while a person is looking diretly forward) denotes astate of extreme physial and spiritual imbalane. A person who is sanpaku may be aident-prone and vulnerable todeath. Symptoms inlude hroni fatigue, poor appetite, inability to sleep soundly, ill humor, poor instintive reationsand lak of preision in thought and ations. See Sakurazawa Nyoiti (George Ohsawa), You Are All Sanpaku, trans.William Dufty (New York: Carol Communiations, Citadel Press Book, 1965), available through Summit UniversityPress. 271



to make the all to Astrea to enirle the hearts of a people, to prik their onsiene and to breakdown this hardness. For until it is gone, they will not reeive the little hild in the womb, they willnot reeive the Christ Jesus, [they will not reeive the blessed Mother, Mary,℄ they will not reeiveme, they will not reeive their own Mighty I AM Presene!In this land, therefore, that is dediated to the I AM THAT I AM and to the Mighty I AMPresene, we stand this day and we stand for freedom and we say [with El Morya℄, \Let the hipsfall where they may!" Let Keepers of the Flame not forget that the day of judgment and of karmais at hand. You annot neglet this onsideration as you make your deisions as to what you will dofrom day to day.My �at to you remains the same: Be prepared! Be prepared in every level of your being. Beprepared for your asension. Be prepared for hange. Be prepared for the inrease of the Light andbe prepared for the desent of the Darkness.Do not inh. Do not move. Do not move an inh, beloved! For I AM with you, and this battlemust be won all the way. If you win it in part, you should onsider it lost. There is no partial vitoryin any war. Either you have all the vitory and you are willing to give your all to it, else you annotlaim any portion of it.Think on these things, beloved, for there are many, many, many omponents to the Vitory. Andthose who have spoken in this onferene have surely outlined them - what must take plae within,what must take plae without and what must be dealt with in the defense of Life.Now, therefore, defend the life of Community and of the hild and you will see hange and newdispensations for Ameria. In the meantime remember, where you are is the new heaven and thenew earth and where I AM is the new birth of Christ in all Amerians who will not rejet us thisday.Putting all ponderous matters aside, I say to you: I wish you a most happy and glorious andspirit-sparked and -in�red Fourth of July!Keepers of the Flame, happy Independene Day![80-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Saint Germain and Portia was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, July 4, 1990, during the twelve-day onfer-ene FREEDOM 1990: \A New Heaven and a New Earth" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Saint Germain and Portia's diretion for larity in the written word.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.28.1 I AM the Witness - July 22, 1990Vol. 33 No. 28 - I AM the Witness - July 22, 1990I AM the WitnessEvery moment of my life - Gratitude -Gratitude -Gratitude - �lls my heart. The Goddess ofLiberty was my �rst ditation. I am grateful for the events that took plae Sunday, November 17,1985, at the Penta Hotel in New York City. I would like to share with you the events of that day.On Thursday, November 14, my husband saw the poster announing the New York onferenewith Elizabeth Clare Prophet and the Teahings of the Asended Masters at the Penta Hotel. Hewas elated when he saw the poster with Mother's piture in the enter surrounded by the Masters.He said to me, \I have been looking for this all my life."272



He asked me to teah his sheduled Friday evening seminar so he ould go to the meeting. I washappy to do this for him.He was so enthusiasti about his experiene at the meeting Friday night that he asked me to joinhim on Saturday. My oÆe sta� ould not work on Saturday, so I had to open the oÆe and bethere myself. When I related this to him, he told me emphatially, \My name is on the door. I amtelling you to lose the oÆe and be at the Penta Hotel at 3:00 p.m."I was taken abak by his unusual tone and insistene with me, so I obeyed. I losed the oÆe at2:30 and went to the Penta Hotel.The servie was very di�erent from what I was austomed to at Self-Realization Fellowship, wherewe sit in meditation and a quiet atmosphere prevails. I experiened the power of the spoken Wordfor the �rst time. The joyful musi touhed my heart. The Goddess of Liberty gave a ditation.Until that ditation, I never really thought of New York City as being beneath the Temple ofthe Sun and it put so muh together for me. The ditation brought so muh more importanegeographially to New York City - the expression of reativity and freedom and the Liberty ameanhored in the very Statue of Liberty itself!The next morning, Sunday, my husband attended the healing servie. He left early. He asked meto go.I will quote from my diary: \I am not going bak today. I feel the need to be away from rowds.I feel the need for my selusion with God; to be alone in meditation on this Sabbath Day. So, I amhome alone with God in meditation, and the study of my S.R.F. Lessons. I have worked very hardall week at the oÆe. I am tired, my throat is srathy, and I have a headahe."At 1:30 p.m., I was sitting up on my bed reading for the sixth time Paramahansa Yogananda'sbook Man's Eternal Quest. Suddenly, the words THIS IS THE SUN'S DAY got huge! This is anAsended Master Teahing: We are all Children of the Sun. Therefore we worship on SUNDAY.The thought passed. I snuggled down and ontinued reading for another hour. I looked out of mybedroom window where the Amerian ag ontinuously blows in the breeze over the Guardian LifeBuilding. \Guardian Life" is a huge neon sign on the top of the building under the Amerian ag.I have always had a strong patrioti feeling for my ountry. I an readily understand Franis SottKey's joy when he disovered that \our ag was still there!"Suddenly, the Amerian ag began getting bigger and bigger. I thought this amazing. Then Iremembered that Elizabeth Clare Prophet teahes that we are members of the \I AM" RACE. Thismeans that we eah have a Mighty \I AM" Presene and the letters of the words \I AM" Rae aretaken from the word Ameria. AMERICA! Well, I jumped out of bed, got dressed and ran downto Third Avenue to hail a taxi. There were eight people there waiting for a ab, but suddenly theywere gone. A ab pulled up to me and I said, \I am going to the Penta Hotel." The driver bowedhis head over praying hands and said, \I know. I am here to take you to the meeting."This was too muh for my omprehension. He talked to me about Paramahansa Yogananda allthe way through the heavy traÆ of Manhattan. When we arrived at the hotel, I thanked him andbid him a good day. He smiled and shook his head knowingly.At 2:45 I went up to the room where the servies were to be held. I sat near the entrane, so Iould see my husband when he ame in beause he was so anxious to have me attend and I wantedhim to know I was there. The onferene had adjourned for lunh and about six to eight peoplestood in groups talking.I was waiting there alone when suddenly through the double door ame this \harater." I thoughtto myself, \What kind of an organization is this? This man looks like he is going to a masqueradeball!" He was dressed in purple velvet brithes and jaket, a white satin blouse and white boots. He273



wore a beige felt hat with large purple, pink and white plumes. What an appearane he made!!!He was so stately. He walked in front of me and looked right at me. I will never forget his eyes!Then he walked down the side aisle, passed between two rows of hairs, went up to the altar anddisappeared. I looked all around for him again, but he was gone.After the words in the book - SUN'S DAY - the AMERICAN FLAG, the INDIAN CAB DRIVER- NOW THIS! I thought, \What is happening to your mind? You better not tell anyone about this.They will think you are razy!"Mother was autographing books. I bought one and waited in line. Finally, it was my turn to meetMother. I sat opposite her and she said my name and, \Don't you know me?"I said, \No. I never saw you before in my life."She said, \I think someday you will �nd that you know me."Another strange event:Saint Germain and Portia ditated and the onferene ame to a lose. I ould not forget theunusual experienes, but I told no one. My husband deided to sell the Masters' books in ourTV Suess Shool. After three weeks, I was inspired to look up Saint Germain's name in theenylopedia. There was the piture of the man I had seen at the Penta Hotel! I alled our booksalesman and asked him if he would ome and talk to me. He ame, and for the �rst time, I relatedto him the events of Sunday, November 17, 1985. He broke out in this glorious smile and said, \Thatwas Saint Germain. He made an appearane to you."After learning this I sent for my Pearls of Wisdom immediately and beame a Keeper of the Flame.When I was initiated into Kriya Yoga I was told, \You will meet your living Guru in this lifetime."The promise has been ful�lled.Elizabeth Clare Prophet is my Guru - All Glory to God and the Asended Masters. I am ateaher and I teah with her and I teah for her. I thank El Morya. I am here in his Ashram. Ithank Napoleon Hill for the Positive Mental Attitude Course - PMA. To me it means the Power ofthe Mother Age - the Aquarian Age of Saint Germain.I am grateful to Jesus and Kuthumi. They guide and diret my teahing every day as an instrumentof the Great White Brotherhood. I also thank the Goddess of Wisdom for her help.My loyalty to the lineage of Self-Realization Fellowship Gurus - Babaji, Lahiri Mahasaya, SwamiSri Yukteswar and Paramahansa Yogananda - remains forever. The Unasended Master Yoganandaguided and direted my way that Sunday, November 17, 1985, to Saint Germain and the Teahingsof the Asended Masters.My beloved Saint Germain - a positive mental attitude is the Vitory Flame! Our Churh Universaland Triumphant, the Community of the Holy Spirit and the Lightbearers on planet earth welomeyour Aquarian Age!N.B. Testimonies of disiples of Jesus Christ and the Asended Masters stating their witness tothe power of Truth in their lives will regularly appear in this olumn in the Pearls of Wisdom. Ifyou would like to witness to the power of Truth in your life brought about through the AsendedMasters and their Messengers, we welome your testimony for publiation. Your letter will be kepton �le in our arhives but your name will be withheld from this page to protet your privay andyour progress on the Path.
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Chapter 29Beloved Ratnasambhava - July 29, 1990Vol. 33 No. 29 - Beloved Ratnasambhava - July 29, 1990FREEDOM 1990\A New Heaven and a New Earth"XAn Ar from the Great Central SunMake Your Vows to God-Harmony!For Cosmi Beings Are Waiting to Assist YouThe Violet Flame Is the Key to the Heart of the Dhyani BuddhasCupped in my hands is the wisdom Light and the wisdom Jewel. I AM in the heart of the Sanghaof the Buddha that is in the Great Central Sun and I ar a strong ar from that point of Light tothe point of this heart and Messenger. And I am fully overshadowing her and my presene is seatedhere.In the sweetness of wisdom, in the strength of wisdom, I ome to establish the Sun in the zenithand in the ardinal points. For I AM the ful�llment of the Sun and the bearer of the Three Jewels.1These jewels are the threefold ame of my heart. Thus I embody and I AM the Buddha, the Sangha,the Dharma and the Mother Flame.I AM grateful to be alled to speak to devotees of the Buddha in the land of the West thatis surely beoming the Buddha-land, the stupa-land. How the joy of hope and the hope of joy asWisdom's ame an instantaneously manifest from the thought of a Cosmi Being to your heart withno passage in time and spae but an simply be there! I have established an ar so that you mightpratie traversing this ar to the Central Sun and returning again by powerful thought-visualizationand mantra.When you link your hearts to Christ and Krishna, you do enter the Dhyani Buddhas' meditations.2For our meditations are of the grid of Cosmos and the Mind of God. We are in perpetual meditationin the �gure-eight ow twixt the Spirit and the Matter osmos.Thus in this meditation we sustain the apaity of any Son of God to ontain the pattern of aosmos, and hene a osmos. By our rati�ation of this grand design we are the open door whereby�rst you enter in to it and seond you reeive it entering in to you. Thus, weave in and out by thetraing of the mind from the Spirit to the Matter osmos, from the Matter to the Spirit again.1See 1988 PoW, Book II, p. 447 n. 9.2See 1989 PoW, pp. 530 n. 12, 552 n. 12. 275



When you take moments to lose your eyes to �x your gaze upon the star Sirius, you an visualizeyour journey there as a series of �gure-eights, eah one allowing you to aelerate from earth vibrationto the vibration of this God Star. Beause you have alled upon us and loved us and sought us andsought the power of our Wisdoms to overome the poisons �ve, we send forth on the seret rays ourEletroni Presene whenever you an manifest and sustain the magnet of love and joy [that makes℄possible [your reeptivity to our Presene℄.Thus know the sweetness of Gautama and remember [that℄ ours is a Ruby Ray ation, ours is thebaptism by the sared �re of the Ruby Ray. And within the Ruby Ray sealed are �ve seret rays.Thus, this is a level of Buddhi initiation that omes after the baptism by water, the baptism by �re,wherein you are prepared to move on.O the Holy of Holies does await the soul's asent! Thus the Sared Ritual for Soul Puri�ation3when engaged in with suh sweet fervor does allow you to rise eah day by inrement. For do youknow this is a ritual of exorism by Light? And when you invoke Light you empower a osmos tosend bak to you preisely the quality of Light you require for healing, [for℄ wholeness, for all thatmust be done in preparation for eah vitory to be won, eah initiation to be entered into.Light, being all Light, inludes every ray, even some rays you have never heard of. These raysreturn to you in a spray of needle rays from the one shaft of Light you have invoked.Therefore it is good, even when in prayer, to sometimes invoke the Light, ommanding the poisonsto ee, together with their demons and entities, together with their false hierarhies, and to ommandthem to ee not only your body temple of Light but this entire planetary home! And then you willsee how the fores of the Buddhas many will ath them as they are ung o� from the earth, for[by the persistent ommands of the Lightbearers in embodiment℄ their vibration may no longer [beallowed to℄ remain [in the earth body. And this is true exorism, beloved!℄O suh joy to see all of these unlean spirits and foul spirits ung from the earth into the waitingnets of the angels of the Buddhas! And how they rejoie to apture them and take them and astthem for dissolution in the Light, Light, Light of the lake of sared �re.4 This plae [in the GreatCentral Sun℄ of the universal solvent dissolving all does liberate more Light and more Light and moreLight. And a perentage of it goes diretly to you, for you have made the Call. This is true reyling,beloved!Would it not be a grae if all things physial that have served their purpose and are no longerneeded ould also be thus transmuted? It is already so on the violet planet, where the violet ameis used by all every day - in work and jobs and responsibilities and the are of that planet.We have deided that we shall take you one of these nights, after you perform this Sared Ritualfor Transport and Holy Work,5 to the violet planet itself. We would take you on tour there that youmight truly have reorded in your members how great, how great, how great is the gift of the violetame!The violet ame and the giving of violet ame derees is surely not drudgery, for this is a singingame. This ame transmutes drudgery. It does not reate it. And thus, with the violet ameall around and through you, never negleting at least a simple [violet ame℄ mantra in any prayersession, you will see how [your daily work is lightened by your violet ame work and how neither℄work is drudgery at all but a ontinual re-reation in the ritual of the violet ame as it ows from allof your hakras and being and all of your ells, as it sweeps down from your Mighty I AM Presene,lifting the burdens of humanity.The violet ame is the key to the heart of the Dhyani Buddhas! For upon that violet ame, as3Ashram Ritual 4, in Ashram Notes, pp. 37-40, and in Ashram Rituals booklet, pp. 35-38. (See p. 323 n. 10.)4Rev. 19:20; 20:10-15; 21:8.5Ashram Ritual 5, in Ashram Notes, pp. 46-59, and in Ashram Rituals booklet, pp. 39-52.276



you make the transition from the Seventh Ray, you do enter the seret rays and all of their power.When you are saturated with the violet ame, it is impossible to be without joy, without happiness,without vitory, without the sense that nothing and no person, plae, ondition or thing an evertake from you your vitory, your purpose, the keeping of your vows and all things that God desiresfor you and all things that are lawful for you to desire.You will �nd, then, that the Dhyani Buddhas do embody the sweetness of all Buddhas. We are atone in a stage of hoary wisdom and ful�llment and [a stage of℄ babyhood. Thus, you an visualize usas babes in arm, as wise men, as fathers forever and sons forever and full of the Holy Spirit, wherebywe arrive at suh a pure and simple, gentle love of the Divine Mother that we annot be separatedfrom her for a moment - the dreams of all babes and hildren ome true! For nevermore is our handout of the hand of the Divine Mother.Thus, this sweetness is ontrasted in our innermost being by a momentum of sared �re so vastthat I desire not to give you even a omparison, a o-measurement of it. For I would not have youvisualize us in suh extents of the expansiveness of our auras or of the onentration of Light thatwe bear.But I will give you this one lue and seret, whih you may surely apply: when you seal your loudof in�nite energy,6 whih you invoke for the sealing of this Sangha so preious to the Lord [Gautama℄,remember to name the Five Dhyani Buddhas and ask us to seal your loud with our great power,suÆient to the onsuming of all evil and evil intent direted against the Light of every son of Godon this planet and throughout the entire Matter osmos. And the Great Law will allow us to do itand we shall.But inasmuh as that Light, beloved, must be anhored in the physial otave through you, wewill release it only through those who have proved again and again that they an hold God-Harmonyin any irumstane. We give you this promise, I the spokesman for eah one of us, that you might�nd a very real, a very ompelling reason to at last make your vows to God-Harmony:I shall not be moved from my seat of God-Harmony.I shall not be provoked.I shall not be triked.I shall not be trapped.I shall not be manipulated to move from my seat of God-Harmony!O ye who are the blessed, O ye who are the blessed, O ye who are the blessed throughout theearth, may you know that as your love of God-Harmony inreases and you are one with that greatbeing Harmony, you are also one in the Divine Mother, one in the inner sound of osmi musi.Beloved, I must tell you, when you are in that plae [of Oneness in your God onsiousness andsimultaneously in℄ this physial otave, the planetary fores of inharmony and dissonane and disordand all of their false hierarhies that have ontrived to keep the youth and all the world in a stateof inharmony, agitation, argumentation and anger and aggression through rok musi and drugs andstimulants and all manner of hemial substanes that ause disturbane in the body, in the preiousbody, in the preious body - these fores of hell will array themselves against you.Therefore we would desire to see aomplished in this ourt, through the blessed Son of Light ElMorya, labors in whih these fores of anti-Harmony are named. And we would desire to see youmake the alls for their defeat through the eye, the eye of Lord Shiva, the eye of Lord Shiva, the eyeof Lord Shiva.Thus, beloved, you will reah a point of equilibrium where as the rings of Harmony inrease roundabout you, so all fores who would assail [you℄ or would have assailed [you℄ shall no longer. For they6See pp. 288 n. 3, 309-10. 277



shall know of a ertainty by the writing in the sky that all who have tried it before them have beenbound [by the Lord's hosts℄ and taken [to the Court of the Sared Fire on the God Star, Sirius,℄ andjudged [before the Twenty-Four Elders℄ - their inharmony judged by the manifest God-Harmony ofthe blessed in the earth and in a osmos.Yes, beloved, hoose well your Flame, your God-Flame for your God-Vitory and your God-Asension. And if I would meet you in the way, I would say to you in the name of the DivineMother:Be wise. Choose the ame of God-Harmony and know it ontains all others. For the de�nition ofHarmony is the harmonization of all rays of God. And therefore this ame of Harmony is white �re,but the melody of rainbow rays and seret rays is often played aross it as an angel would run herhands over the harp or zither or other instruments of heaven.In this, then, you will see that God-Harmony is the Power, Wisdom and Love to defeat everyenemy of the Buddha, the Sangha, the Dharma, the Mother and eah and every bodhisattva andhild of Light, eah hela and disiple and servant of God.Breathe in the ame of Harmony. The outbreath of Harmony, beloved, is peae at last. Surrenderunto Harmony. Know true resolution. Know the Honor Flame. Know the bliss, O the bliss thatpasses every possible pleasure of the senses and sensations of this world!O the bliss of God! O the bliss of God! I woo you to the heart of the Mother, as bliss is thenetar that opens the rown hakra, as bliss is the elixir that quikens and balanes the physial andspiritual heart. O beloved, true bliss is Harmony. True bliss is Harmony.I would that you ould within these bodies know this ray and keep it. For I tell you, there areunnamed, unknown Cosmi Beings waiting to literally rush in with their angels to assist you in allthings that beset you. But they must stand behind a ertain barrier, for around this earth there is abarrier of Light that does not allow disord to transmit further to other systems or planetary bodies.And there are Cosmi Beings who by law may not enter [and pass through℄ that barrier around theearth; they may not step into a fore�eld of disord.The only way they may enter, beloved, is by your ray and ar piering through it that maintainsthe tie to the Central Sun; and I have given to you that ar this night. If the Cosmi Being anfollow this ar to your heart and auri egg that is sealed and maintained in Love's sweet Harmony,then the Cosmi Being may enter planet earth through you and do those things that that one longsto do to resue the blessed.On the other hand, beloved, spaeraft gather to this planet. They ome with their tehnologyand they will projet every ray of aggravation, of stupidity, of stupe�ation.7 They will projet themost aggressive mental suggestion you ould ever want to wrestle with in the fore�eld of your mind,in the preints of the mind.Their rays penetrate in the night. They awaken you. They ause you to be burdened to theuttermost. And if they ould �nd lodging in the mind, they would push you to the brink of self-destrution, onvining you that all is lost, that you annot win, [that℄ you might as well throw inthe towel and satter your life to the winds. These projetions are feroious.Thus, you do have on the one hand the initiations of Maitreya and on the other [the initiations℄of the seed of Satan. God must allow it, [even as he allowed Satan to tempt his servant Job andhis Son Jesus Christ and the Lord Gautama and all Buddhas and Bodhisattvas; for without theinitiations of both Light and Darkness℄ you annot ome up higher, [beause you are℄ ill-prepared todeal with so great a Light and so great a Darkness [that will oppose your oneness with that Light.Our Father-Mother God will not allow it. First you must fully and �nally pass your tests here below!℄7stupe�ation (usage rare): stupefation; ation of stupefying or state of being stupe�ed; numbness, torpor, orinsensibility, of body or mind. 278



Only you an deide the day and date of your vow to the ame of God-Harmony, your determi-nation to be that plae [in onsiousness personi�ed℄ wherein [and through whom℄ a Cosmi Beingmay enter.Sine inharmony omes through the mouth before it is physially manifest, [and through theemotional body before it omes through the mouth,℄ I suggest you pratie silene when you knowthat that whih you will speak will be disordant. Hold your Peae! Hold your Peae! Hold yourPeae! And thereby hold your Harmony. Hold your Harmony. Hold your Harmony.And, beloved, resolve this problem that boils in the pot of the belly. Go to another loation. Moveyourself physially, for this is most important in ful�lling this test. When you are beset by projetionsor you are bursting with anger toward someone, say, \Exuse me, but I must be elsewhere for somemoments and I will return." If possible, plae yourself at a distane of miles, but at least go whereyou an �nd your peae in God and remember the steps of the Path and give your \Count-to-NineDeree." And when you have that Peae and that Harmony and that Love in your heart, ome bakto the sene and pour these upon the troubled waters.Blessed hearts, when you have this vitory and you have held that tongue and you have rehanneledthat Light of the Mother that the fore would hannel into anger, you will look at the situation thathas thereby been resolved and you will walk away and you will laugh and you will laugh and youwill laugh until they may nikname you the \Laughing Buddha"! For you will be so happy, happy,happy that you have gotten the vitory over these things that have beset you for enturies and thathave given you a karma of enturies.O to have the vitory over self in suh God Self-mastery! And to know that in having that vitoryyou have defeated all of the armies of the Goliath of the Nephilim spaeraft, et etera, et etera!O beloved, think of it! Think of suh a vitory that auses them to reeive bak upon themselvestheir own anger. And they beome enraged. And their rage multiplies their anger and thus they areself-onsumed. And the Ruby Ray does its work, and you have not been touhed at all. You did notfall. You gained your points and you need not step bakwards down the ladder. You will ontinueto asend Jaob's ladder8 aross a osmos itself.I bid you welome to the plane of perpetual joy. May you know this - that by your love andyour alls we �ve have ome loser to earth than in many thousands of years. And truly you havebrought the delight of illumination's golden ame for the quikening, the rebirth and the resurretionof the true path of Buddhism and of Lord Gautama, Lord Maitreya [and℄ Lord Dipamkara, our SanatKumara.Now then, beloved, espouse the noble ause of Love and Love's Harmony and see what twinklingmirales will manifest, whih are not mirales at all but the mirale of your determined God Self-mastery.We are the waiting osmi Bridegrooms, waiting for our brides. Come.This ditation was delivered by Ratnasambhava at the onlusion of the July 5, 1990 Thursdayevening servie at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana.29.1 I AM the Witness - July 29, 1990Vol. 33 No. 29 - I AM the Witness - July 29, 1990I AM the Witness8Gen. 28:10-15. 279



Mirales did not stop two thousand years ago!I an ertainly testify to the interession of heaven when alled upon. Jesus said, \Ask and yeshall reeive." On Otober 3, 1988, I returned from Boston, having given a leture and a CommunityMeeting, only to �nd myself in the hospital the next day with a heart attak. The Messenger wasimmediately ontated during the Harvest Class. She made numerous alls for me throughout theentire onferene and also sent telephone trees to Keepers all over the world.The resulting healing was an absolute mirale. On Otober 12, while still in the Coronary CareUnit, I su�ered a ardia arrest for twelve minutes. During this time, when my heart absolutelystopped beating, normal routine measures of resusitation were implemented. The dotor informedMother immediately by phone and she instantly started making alls at her altar as the medial teamsimultaneously started the resusitation proedures. Within minutes Mother had alerted Keepers inthe �eld and in addition to her making invoations, hundreds of devotees were praying for my lifewhile the medial team ontinued their work on me.I was told that during this twelve-minute interval the deision was made on the inner that my lifeshould be spared beause I ould do more good serving on sta� at the Messenger's side than I ouldin heaven with Morya and Lanello.Thus by the mirale of divine interession and by the mirale of timing, by the mirales of modernsiene and the skill of dotors and nurses, the measures were suessful. My heart started beatingagain and brain damage was averted by God's grae.I have sine learned that if resusitation methods are not started within four minutes of a ardiaarrest, brain damage ours. And I was told later by the medial sta� that it is not a ommonourrene for a patient of my age (68) and ondition to return to life after that long an arrest.That was Wednesday. On Friday oronary artery bypass surgery was deided upon as the onlyavailable means of prolonging my life sine I had already had angioplasty a few days earlier. Thenight before the surgery I told Jesus, \I am going to have to have one of your mirales to get methrough this." However, I had no idea how all-enompassing Jesus' mirales ould be! There wasalso a hereditary problem involved in my ase - all of my immediate relatives had died of either heartattak or ongestive heart failure, and my one remaining sister is now having hest pains. Praise theLord, this geneti urse was broken for me!The surgery was a omplete suess. I an truthfully say that I experiened absolutely no painduring the entire time of the onvalesene, and the surgeon and ardiologist were quite dismayedbeause I kept insisting I didn't need any pain mediation. It just wasn't normal open-heart surgeryas they were austomed to it, and I was just not a normal patient.I think I an attribute part of my speedy reovery to two devoted Keepers who ooked and broughtmarobioti meals to the hospital three times a day. In fat, it was the main topi of interest inthe hospital, \Well, what are you eating today?" I also remained on a strit marobioti diet forseveral months following surgery. As a result of the healing I reeived from the Asended Mastersand Mother's alls, my holesterol level and blood pressure returned to normal, and I lost 70 pounds.I had been overweight for years and no matter how hard I tried I ould not lose it - even by fasting.So this was a welome blessing.At present I am still following ardia diet reommendations as far as low salt, low fat, lowholesterol and high �ber are onerned. And I have never felt better in my entire life. I reentlyelebrated my 70th birthday, and I am eagerly antiipating my seond birthday in my new body onOtober 12 of this year. Eah morning as I take my exerise, walking along the Yellowstone River,looking up at Montana's beautiful louds and mountains, I am overwhelmed with gratitude to Godfor his gift of life.I feel as though this were a ompletely new embodiment for me, and in return I have pledged all280



my love and energies to be used by the Masters in whatever way I an be of the most servie inhelping to bring in Saint Germain's golden age of Aquarius and the new heaven and new earth.I shall be eternally grateful for the interession of the Masters, for Mother's invoations on mybehalf, and for the prayers of Keepers throughout the world and ever indebted to the medial teamwho were God's instruments on the fateful day.God has indeed been good to me!N.B. Testimonies of disiples of Jesus Christ and the Asended Masters stating their witness tothe power of Truth in their lives will regularly appear in this olumn in the Pearls of Wisdom. Ifyou would like to witness to the power of Truth in your life brought about through the AsendedMasters and their Messengers, we welome your testimony for publiation. Your letter will be kepton �le in our arhives but your name will be withheld from this page to protet your privay andyour progress on the Path.
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Chapter 30Beloved Godfre and Lotus - August 5,1990 Vol. 33 No. 30 - Beloved Godfre and Lotus - August 5, 1990FREEDOM 1990\A New Heaven and a New Earth"XIThe Point of the VitoryThe Continuity of the Message of the Anient of DaysThe Teahing Must Be Spoken!The Battle Must Be Fought and Won!Ladies and Gentlemen, Heart Friends of All Ages,Keepers of the Flame of Liberty:It gives us great joy to address you in this plae, a plae truly prepared, whih Saint Germainshowed to us long ago as a gathering point for those who would ontinue in the servie of the I AM.1Thus, the I AM movement was the foundation and The Summit Lighthouse, as Churh Universaland Triumphant, is the ontinuity of the anient message of the Anient of Days ome again. There-fore we herish this movement, for it represents to us all that we have hoped for and [the ontinuityof℄ that whih we have built and given our lives to.Today you give gratitude for our foundations laid. And today we give gratitude to you who havekept the ame of the Mighty I AM Presene and will not be moved ome what may.The purity of the message of Saint Germain ame to us in the original release of the white lightand the sared �re, and thus the ore of this ativity is the same. Muh has passed in these manyyears and now we approah the turn of the entury. You are hosen to be in embodiment, as weare alled to be the asended ones, to see this Teahing and all that the Lightbearers of this enturyhave labored for move forward [that we may jointly℄ bequeath a gift to generations unborn and tomany souls who will reinarnate for the purpose of the ontinuation [of our labors℄.As you know, the fores of Darkness did move against the I AM Ativity. And for many reasonsand situations, whih we do not are to disuss this evening, that movement did not reah the zeniththat Saint Germain would have desired. And therefore El Morya was already preparing The Summit1See Godfre Ray King, Unveiled Mysteries, 3d ed. (Chiago: Saint Germain Press, 1939), pp. 111-12.283



Lighthouse to arry on the work as a new dispensation.2Now we ome to the era of the testing of this movement, even as this nation under God was testingand being tested to see whether it ould long endure.3 Thus, in the midst of the Civil War AbrahamLinoln did arry that burden and was slain. In this hour many sons of Linoln do arry the burdento see whether or not this nation, as one nation, shall endure.In this hour it is the spiritual ontinuity of the foundations laid that is being hallenged. Andbeause you have laid the foundations and plaed the apstone on the pyramid of Ameria,4 it isknown by all fores that have ever assailed this nation (or the I AM Ativity, whih was dediated toits freedom) that this is the point at whih the Vitory shall take plae. For this Asended Master-sponsored ativity does truly represent the [ulmination℄ whereby all that has been given from thevery moment of its founding [even from the ineption of all Asended Master-sponsored ativities ofthe last 125 years℄ shall indeed endure.We have ome this night, therefore, to tell you what it is neessary for you to do to win thebattle against the fores arrayed against it. Understand, beloved, that they know that to smite theshepherd is to satter the sheep.5 Thus, of ourse, the opposition to the Messenger is great, but theopposition to the helas is also great.As you are students of the I AM Law of Life, you arry in your hearts the destiny of Ameria. Itis important to realize this, for you must have a reognition of your alling and your reason for beingand then be �lled with a fervor of the Light of all saints gone before in the understanding that youan and shall ahieve the Vitory!Blessed ones, �rst and foremost, no matter what, the Teahing must be spoken. It must bedelivered up and down this nation! It is well that the Messenger has arried it to all nations of theearth, but in this hour the rise or fall of this ivilization [that is Ameria℄ will make all the di�erene.[And I tell you,℄ the Lightbearers have not been ulled out of the �elds of this nation as they shouldbe.Thus, the Messenger has responded to the all of Venus and Lightbearers there to teah to youthe truths found in the book by Phylos the Thibetan, whih we ourselves also read and from whihwe derived muh bene�t. The teahings given through this publiation on Christ's message, on hisdeliverane, on the oming of great adepts suh as Saint Germain and all of the priniples of Truththat emerge from this doument must be known and digested by all members of this organization.For, beloved, eah and every one of you is appointed, if you will reeive it, a ommittee of one totransmit this teahing.You must reognize your responsibility in delivering this teahing and [you must℄ reognize thatif you do not understand it learly and study it well, you may make the karma of sowing seeds oferror in the minds of your hearers. And they may not reover from that error and its onsequenesin this or a number of embodiments, and [your neglet will℄ lie upon your own reord [until the erroris orreted in the minds of those you have misled℄.Therefore we have onvoked Summit University here this summer and also for the fall quarter.And we are alling souls of Light to attend who may be approved [to study at Maitreya's MysteryShool℄ and then be reognized as those able and worthy to [deliver the Teahings℄ up and down thenations or in their hometowns - to speak the Truth and to speak the Word wherever they are andto be absolutely unmoved by whatever untruths are published in the press against [that Word andthat Truth℄ or by those who would sow seeds of unrest [among the brethren℄.2See El Morya, The Chela and the Path, pp. 14-15, 98-106, 121-22.3See Abraham Linoln, Gettysburg Address, 1863.4See p. 216 n. 1.5Zeh. 13:7; Matt. 26:31; Mark 14:27. 284



Blessed hearts, what is that to thee? Follow thou the I AM and the Lord Christ!6We ome [to you℄, then, with this [all to witness to the Teahings℄ as the �rst step in the defenseof this movement. In addition to speaking the Teahings, you may also speak the truth of yourexperienes here and of how things truly are.Seondly, beloved, this Messenger will ome in the footsteps of myself and beloved Lotus and shewill stand and still stand at this altar, knowing that her plae is here in the defense of the ativityand in the hallenging of those who move against it. As her plae is at this [high℄ altar, so your plaeis at your own altars and [here℄ in this ourt when you are able. But never let a day go by that youdo not reaÆrm your vow, by the sared �re, to the Lord God that you will stand for the survival ofone nation undivided under God and one Churh Universal and Triumphant that is truly the homeof all students of the I AM, whether or not they know about it in the outer.Therefore, beloved, to take your stand by giving derees is the way. And as Lotus stood and stillstood on the platform throughout the entire Seond World War, giving those derees daily in ityafter ity as onferenes went on for weeks at a time, so she does know that to win the battle theremust be vigilane and the defenders of the Light must be at their posts.Thus, beloved, the Call will ompel the Answer. And the prophey is that the enemy shallnot prevail against this Churh and that the Lightbearers shall prevail! But it is neessary that youonsientiously ful�ll this prophey, for no prophey is self-ful�lling! And the ones who would destroythis movement are relentless in their own negativity and their negative derees. (There are also, asyou have been told by the Messengers, deree groups on the astral plane who ontinually deree intheir monotone, [their℄ dead voies, against all ativities of Light and Truth on this planet.)Blessed hearts, as there is muh delusion in this nation, so there is muh treahery and intrigue,and the fores at work are moving at sublevels not apparent to your eyes. Many of these [individuals℄are in embodiment and in ollusion with one another, and many are on the astral plane.Thus, when all seems well and all seems quiet, know that it is only that seeming and you mustnot trust that seeming. For the fores are moving and they are hallenging, and they are hallengingyou at the two-thirds level of the pyramid, where the resurretion ame must burn. The two-thirdslevel of the pyramid is also your heart hakra, where the resurretion ame must [also℄ burn. Thus,you know you are defending the Light at that level, and thus you must understand that you havesuessfully defended our ativities and our Teahing up to that level of the pyramid.Now omes the ultimate test of the heart, whether the heart will faint not and endure, whetherthe physial heart, then, an be strengthened to beome a physial halie for the threefold ameand for the heart hakra. Be it understood, therefore, that this vitory must be a physial vitoryeven as the hallenges to it are also physial.I speak in the name of Saint Germain and Portia! I speak in the name of all hierarhies of Light!I speak in the name of all who have asended through our own teahings and ativity. And I speakin the name of your own asension in the Light!Beloved, when you shall have won this battle and you shall have won it for the deade of thenineties, you will ome to understand that this was the most serious attempt to snu� out the amethat is Ameria and the ame that is the Asended Master ativities [in many a entury℄. Reahingthat vitory, beloved, you will go on to the full vitory of the apstone in your individual worlds, inthe physial otave and beyond it to your asension.This battle, therefore, requires the engaging of the hosts of Light and the engaging of yourselvesin the �ght against the fallen ones. They also see it as a �ght to the �nish; for they know that theirtime is up7 and they know that there is no more opportunity for them to destroy this nation, to6John 21:22.7Rev. 12:12. 285



destroy freedom upon earth or the freedom of the soul to take ight in that vitorious union withGod. Thus, beloved, there are �nal ends, and there are �nal ends to Evil itself.You must know where you are in the ourse of history and the ourse of prophey. You must alsosee yourself against the bakdrop of your inarnations on Lemuria and Atlantis. You must knowthat if this battle were not being fought against the Churh and against Ameria, it would still bebeing fought against you personally. And if the Churh and Ameria did not exist, you would havea muh more diÆult time in dealing with that battle at a personal level without the reinforementof Community [in Churh and State℄.Now you do have Community. And you have Community worldwide, and you have the Communityof the asended ones. Now you do reognize that this indeed is taxing and does demand all of yourlife and your dediation. But I tell you, beloved, if you were alone on the Path as a solitary limber,if these ativities had never existed and Saint Germain had never ordained our Messengers to goforth in this wise, you would still be dealing with your own personal neessity for self-transendeneon the Path. Thus, all in all, you should understand that beause you have ome together, regardlessof the fat that it does take extra work to defend a ommunity and a nation, [as individuals℄ you arefaring far better on the Path than you would have without these ativities.Therefore, beloved, do not feel burdened by this responsibility. For, you see, your vitory in theOne in the defense of Churh and State shall beome your vitory of your soul's union with God.All things do work together for good to those who are alled, to those who truly love the Law of theI AM.8And therefore in the very proess of defending this the most important ativity of the Great WhiteBrotherhood upon earth, you are balaning karma. You are balaning karma by taking your standfor a very unpopular ause in this time; and by doing so, you are earning your stripes and you arereeiving the reward that you know not of. This reward extends to you and to many who are tied toyou and to loved ones. And when you perform suh a noble and holy alling for the Brotherhood, wean perform for you those servies [that are so neessary for your day-to-day vitories on the Path℄.Therefore, beloved, [one of the ways to℄ defend the Churh is to inrease its numbers by [demon-strating the power of℄ the spoken Word and [imparting℄ the Teahing. Leave this not to the Messengerbut reognize that your own union with your Holy Christ Self does ome about [through reahingout to extend the hand of the Brotherhood to the many who are almost here but need that helpinghand of a friend℄. As you would beome helas of Arhangel Mihael, truly the high and holy allingthat every student of the Asended Masters an aspire to, you yourselves are [asending the ladder℄of Hierarhy, you yourselves are being taken to temples of initiation and reeiving blessings whileyou sleep at night.Thus, beloved, all [things onsidered℄, we would say that we would give anything to be in embod-iment today. And therefore we invite you to invite us to plae our Eletroni Presene over you atall times.We desire to be in the earth and to be a part of this vitory. We desire to be a part of it as[eah lesser vitory beomes℄ the [greater℄ vitory of a planet and a solar system and a osmos. Wedesire to lay at your feet, beloved, the blessed feet of your understanding, our Causal Bodies and allthat we have given to the world. And we have done this and we do it again for this Churh and forthis Messenger. We would ount you as our students and we would urge you to see suh a grandopportunity of the hour [as does exist today for your personal vitory℄.Now, therefore, beloved, as you are aware of the pressing and urgent matters taking plae in thisnation as deisions are being made by this government and the governments of Europe, you mustunderstand that all things are moving swiftly. And the rae is to the swift and the strong.9 And it8Rom. 8:28.9Eles. 9:11. 286



is a rae to the �nish to see who will get there �rst - those bent on the destrution of the nation andthe Churh or those bent on the absolute God-vitory of both.Blessed ones, the outome is not sure until it is won. I must repeat to you, take nothing forgranted. Do not take any vitory for granted. This is a vitory that must be won by you personallyand individually.Do not ompromise the law. Do not allow yourselves that vulnerability whereby you are plaedin the position of being apprehended through agenies of the government. You must tend to the lawin all a�airs and in all irumstanes. And where you �nd individuals who are a part of this ativitywho are ignorantly (or willfully) on the wrong side of the law, I ask you to hasten to instrut them[as to what the law is℄ and to enourage them to [obey it and to℄ get legal advie in all of their doings.Be proteted by the laws of the land, suh as they are, and be proteted by the laws of AlmightyGod.I pray, then, that you will see how the work of millions who have gone before you in past goldenages, even the golden ages of Atlantis, does rest upon the grand �nale of this 25,800 years.10 It isthe desire of the Lords of Karma to see to it that, though the physial karma desend, the Vitoryshall be obtained.Is there a group of souls who an fae that karma, personal and planetary, and survive and bevitors? Is there a group, beloved? I say to you, there is a group and it is this group of souls and allwho are a part of this ativity who make up this unit of the Mystial Body of God.We desire, therefore, to see it multiplied for the strengthening of all. We desire to see you whohave been here for many years truly feel drop upon your shoulders the mantle of responsibility thatChrist gave to Peter to \feed my sheep" - not one shepherd in one Messenger but many shepherds[in many Chelas℄ to seure the sheepfolds that are all over the world, and espeially those sheep thatmust be alled into [Christ's℄ sheepfold from this nation. We desire to see this expansion, for theexpansion of this Churh is the expansion of the foundation of strength for the survival of Ameriaitself.Beloved ones, I need not reount to you the members who are not here, whether those [whosemission℄ has been aborted while [they were yet℄ in the womb or those [whose souls℄ have been abortedby deprogramming sessions, by lies and gossip and that whih has appeared in the press. The onlyway to undo this is to go out and �nd them, to go out and �nd them, I say - to go out and �nd themand to bring them in. It is neessary that one by one those things that have been spoken in seretas gossip and alumny be reversed and overturned by the witness to the Truth!Do you understand, beloved, that the gift of Truth omes to you not without prie? And the prieis to witness! You must witness to the Truth and you must be shored up with the Truth [in order tobe able to witness to it℄.Therefore I reommend and I reiterate the reommendation of the Messenger that eah and everyone of you have with you at all times if possible, at least in your automobiles or near at hand, aopy of the New Testament with all of the words of Jesus in red letter. And therefore, when youfeel burdened and despondent you may take out that New Testament and read through those redletters, whih represent the blood of Christ11 that is shed for many for the remission of karma. Andreading through them, you shall know omfort and strength and you shall remember that Jesuswas perseuted and rui�ed before you. And you will not lose a moment in self-pity or despair ordespondeny but you will keep on keeping on.In truth, beloved ones, the fores of Darkness know that they annot ultimately win against theLight and the Lightbearers, and therefore their aim is to do as muh damage as possible and to stop10See pp. 63-64, 73, 76-77, 85.11Matt. 26:28; Heb. 9:22. 287



you and to prevent your asension and to see to it that the spreading of these Teahings throughoutthe world is postponed for as muh as enturies. And that is what may truly happen if you do nothave your vitory now.I reommend to you, therefore, that you keep on dipping into the Light and that when you feelthe weight of world depression desending (for the world itself is depressed at that whih is omingupon it, as you have been told), you immediately reverse it and not allow yourself to go down underit. For it an beome heavier and heavier the longer you allow it to sit upon you.We have gone through all that you are going through, beloved. We have gone through it! Wehave pioneered! Truly, we are pioneers. And we have known what it is like to have blak magiiansopposing our servie. We have known throughout our lifetimes what it is to have betrayers and whatit is to have those who would go out with all manner of distortions and lies regarding our ativityand servie.And therefore we feel very, very lose to you. And we desire that you should feel very, very loseto us and understand that you are not some freaks! And this is not some [isolated℄ event that hashappened in your lives! And there is not something wrong with your leadership or the Messengersor the Asended Masters! There is nothing wrong with anything, beloved. And if there is some errorhere and there on the part of people, well, that is a human quality and few are free of it.But you must understand that this Truth is to go marhing on and all the legions of Light arethere at your ommand. And it is the Call [to God that is needed℄. It is the enduring quality of Love[for one another that is needed℄. And it is the ability to look at that whih is inside of yourself thatsays, \I annot any longer! I annot be in the midst of this battle any longer! I annot be under thisstress any longer!"[ - and to say to it, \You have no power! Your day is done! Get thee behind me,Satan!"℄Beloved ones, you must overturn that [defeatist attitude℄. You must seek a reprieve. You must takea rest. You must hange your irumstane and perhaps hange your diet. But, [ome what may℄,you must reuperate [and regroup℄ your fores and know that all of these are lies and the attemptof the fore to defeat you. And that fore does insert its own voie into your mind, mimiking yourvoie, as though you were thinking or speaking to yourself; yet it is no part of your reality.[Even as the sheep of the Good Shepherd know his voie, so you must also know the voie of thealien that enters the unproteted preints of the mind to poison it. This is what \aggressive mentalsuggestion" is all about. Guard against it. Know the Truth and speak it in the fae of every lie andliar.℄And therefore this is a time of supreme [soul℄ testing. [It is a time to be strong in the Lord, the IAM THAT I AM, and℄ to simply ik all these things aside, toss them out and go on and go on andgo on and know that you are winning the Vitory and you will not stop until you see that it is done!Well, what do you say, Keepers of the Flame? Will you be vitorious or not? Deide it this day![\Yes!"℄In the enter of the angeli hosts of Light of Mighty Vitory we speak, not only out of osmiheights but from the retreats that you frequent. We are surely a part of this ativity and we surelydiret all whom we an ontat to ome to it. Let us have your alls. Let us have the renewed fervorof those who know their Mighty I AM Presene and walk with that Presene and will not ompromisefor the sake of any human reation or human ideas.If something you are doing is not right, is out of alignment [with the will of God℄, and you aretold, let go of it and move on! Do not have a war within your members. Be willing to admit errorand wrongdoing and to ast it aside and go on as quikly as you an blink your eyes.It is always well to turn and fae the Mighty I AM Presene. It is always well to ount on Cylopeafor that unerring ray that does make lear what is the absolute hoie that must be taken. Relative288



hoies, though seemingly good hoies, will not do.You an [always℄ be a \do-gooder" and you an always �nd a reason to go hither and yon to takeon another projet, to embark on another journey or [get involved in℄ another sheme or anotherventure. Beloved, [the world is full of do-gooders,℄ but there is one ause and one ause only that isworthy of your allegiane!And [therefore℄ we speak to you out of the Fourth Ray, for we are truly devotees of that FourthRay and of the white �re. And it is patently lear that the ause of the ontinuity of Ameria as theplae of the gathering of the \I AM" Rae must be paramount and that the ause of the preservationof the Churh and its expansion and the delivery of the message to the Lightbearers who are alsoalled to asend in this life is paramount!I would that some among you would not rationalize [your involvement in℄ all kinds of lesserendeavors [simply℄ beause they ontribute some good to soiety. Well, we ould be engaged in nobleauses, doing good for soiety or even for one another, for enturies to ome and be satis�ed that wehave done a good deed and helped others this day. But these others whom we would help and renderhuman omfort to, blessed ones, where will they be when their time omes and they must pass theirtests? Will they �nd your footprints? Will they �nd the reords? Will they �nd the gravelothes inthe tomb and bear witness to your resurretion and desire to follow in it?The question is: Will planet earth endure as an option for a golden age, will planet earth be therewhen the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas are intended to reembody on it in a golden age and will it bethere for you yourself in future lifetimes? For you see, if you dally in your sewings and your quiltmakings and all other distrations, will you, [in the �nal analysis,℄ make your asension in any ase?I tell you, it takes a great deal of �re in the roket to propel you into your asension! And that �remust be banked daily until the eyes shine with a �re that is holy and unseen in most plaes on theplanet. It must be a �re that builds in the hakras, for you never know when you are alled [Home℄.And one you are alled, everything goes bak to zero. You an no longer ontinue [in your sowingsand your reapings℄. That whih you have ompleted up to that point is yours, and if you need anoune more [time℄, you will not be given an oune more time. [Aording to the Great Law,℄ youwill have to reembody, [and if there is to be a mitigation of that Law, it will ome only by the graeof God and his Son℄.I say, then, the fervor and the zeal of Zarathustra be upon you and of Melhizedek and of all whohave served on this white ray! It is time to give true attention to Serapis Bey and to his stritnessand his sternness and not shirk it, for it is for your own good. And your own good is the good of theChurh and the good of Ameria; they are inextriably woven together. You are surely those whohave hampioned freedom in all ages. You are surely those who deserve the prize. You are surelythose who have earned it!Therefore, know that the initiation at the two-thirds level of the pyramid is the initiation of heart.Heart, then, must be ompleted, must be ful�lled, all twelve petals and the many petals unnumberedof the rose of Light of the heart. Let the heart glisten with wisdom. Let it glisten with pure white�re and the love that deepens with the years.May you know, beloved, that you have passed those initiations that qualify you for this one. Donot ome to this plae in ignorane and, sensing the hallenge, withdraw and say, \Now is my timeto get o� this trolley."No, beloved, it is not your time to get o�. It is time to get on and stay on and take it to the �nishand not lose the momentum of so many, many lifetimes of hard work and struggle and vitories [youhave won℄ over [the negative℄ fores [even℄ without the aid of suh a Community of Light and suha presene of dispensation as we have had in this entury. You have struggled long and hard. Willyou now faint? Will you faint, beloved? [\No!"℄ 289



I pray that you will remember what so many have given before you and that you will know whatdoes not need to be repeated again - that we were given the dispensation of derees, we were giventhe violet ame, we were given the Chart of the I AM Presene. These foundations you have builtupon.Without the derees, the I AM movement would not have lasted for many months. Without theviolet ame, many students would not have taken their asension as they have. And without thevision of the I AM Presene, Ameria ould have been lost deades ago. Yet she has been preservedby this ontinuity of the Word, the bulk of whih has been arried [forward℄ by yourselves. And I saythat, beloved, somewhat mournfully; for the I AM movement has not arried the power and dereemomentum that you have generated.And therefore, we two stand on this platform this day in profound gratitude to both of yourMessengers. And you should also be grateful that they have brought to you this mighty aelerationof the Word and that you have aepted it despite the ritiism, even of I AM students, that yourderees are too fast and therefore psyhi. I say, they are not! And you are quivering the very earthbody with those derees.Thus, beloved, as we are grateful for the Messengers, may your gratitude also be expressed byyour own aeptane of this alling to support them and to support your ativity, your Churh andyour future.We bid you our love with all of our hearts. And we ome with legions that God has assigned tous for our servie and we add them to your own.May you be free forever and forever! And may you one day stand with us, asended in the Lightand free, and look bak upon this oasion and this deade and see it as your �nest hour and yourmoment of vitory when you did not inh, you did not faint but you did what was required andmore to be sure, to be sure, to be sure that you were not outsmarted by the sons of Belial and thefallen ones.I bid you our Love and our Vitory! [57-seond standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wis-dom."This ditation by Godfre and Lotus was delivered at the onlusion of the July 7, 1990 Saturdayevening servie at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana.30.1 I AM the Witness - August 5, 1990Vol. 33 No. 30 - I AM the Witness - August 5, 1990I AM the WitnessIn the fall of 1984 I had a severe problem with my bladder and a hroni, supposedly inurableondition alled interstitial ystitis. The symptoms inluded bleeding and severe pain in the bladder.I had been unable to work for 3-4 weeks and ouldn't be out of bed for more than an hour at a timedue to the pain. The dotors told me there was nothing they ould do for me.One Wednesday evening Mother was sheduled to be at Deer Park Chapel for a healing servie,one where she would give alls for people individually. My o-workers fortunately fored me to go tothe servie and insisted that I go to the altar when Mother alled for people.I went to the servie, but by the time I got there and had been in the hapel about an hour, I wasin too muh pain to stay. At a ertain point I deided I just ouldn't sit there one minute longer.When I got up to leave, Mother was walking in the door, so I deided to stay.290



When Mother asked for people to ome to the altar for her to give alls for them, I fored myselfup there. I told my story and she made �ery alls for me and my situation. I remember looking intoher eyes and seeing the depth of her love for my soul and her sinere desire to help me. That in itselfwas a touhing experiene that I will never forget.When I left the altar the pain was totally gone and I was bak at work the next day for the �rsttime in 3-4 weeks. Although I still had to �ght the ondition and it took some time to get bak intop shape, I remained on my feet after that night and this ondition has been in remission to dateby the grae of God. It was the most amazing thing I have ever experiened.N.B. Testimonies of disiples of Jesus Christ and the Asended Masters stating their witness tothe power of Truth in their lives will regularly appear in this olumn in the Pearls of Wisdom. Ifyou would like to witness to the power of Truth in your life brought about through the AsendedMasters and their Messengers, we welome your testimony for publiation. Your letter will be kepton �le in our arhives but your name will be withheld from this page to protet your privay andyour progress on the Path.
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Chapter 31The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - August12, 1990Vol. 33 No. 31 - The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - August 12, 1990FREEDOM 1990\A New Heaven and a New Earth"XIIClaim Your God-Free BeingDesire Your God-MasteryWe Reah OutThe Karmi Board would speak to you this day. Therefore I AM ome, the spokesman,in thefullness of the ame of Mother Liberty. For I too am the instrument of the Flame, yet as instrumentI AM that Flame. I AM the servant of the Light, yet I have long [ago℄ beome that Light. And I AMthe halie of the ame of God's Liberty, and therefore I AM alled the Goddess of Liberty. And itis so that I AM.I would, then, that you also would identify with the stream of Light passing through you. Thoughyou laim yourself the instrument, you must also laim yourself the Light! Though you laim yourselfthe servant of God, so you must laim your God-free being!Thus, the Liberty ame that you serve must be the Liberty ame that you are. And there is noseparation between Almighty God and the Light-emanation of his Son. Therefore let there not be aseparation by a sense of self apart from God; for in this ye do err and in this ye do fail the initiationsthat the Lords of Karma send to you, eah one, and send to you repeatedly.Therefore be seated in our presene. For we would seal the teahings thus given with the under-standing that unless you identify yourselves as God-free beings and at the part until you beomethe part, you will forever be the divided self. Therefore know the razor's edge, for many have fallenon the razor's edge of this teahing. The teahing is that no man an laim he is God, and to do sois to follow the betrayal and the fall of Luifer.1Thus, beloved, while laiming the Godhead dwelling bodily in you,2 even as that divine spark isthat God, you must reognize that the shell, the outer shell of selfhood that has not yet attainedthe asension, must be subordinate to that Flame and not rise up in its pomp and irumstane andlaim a oequality with that God Flame it has not yet beome. But in the very same instant it must1Isa. 14:12-17.2Col. 2:9. 293



alaim and laim that God Flame; for you see, if it does not, it shall truly be overome by the foreof anti-God [either within or without℄.Thus, in laiming that full Godhood, you must know that you do so from the point of the InnerChrist and the True Self; and that portion of the unredeemed self must remain humble before it.Reognizing, then, a part of the self to be in the relative ondition, do not seek to exalt it abovethe stars of God. Reognizing the part of self that is God, laim your Godhood. And know thedi�erene.For the absolute aÆrmation of the absolute God [where you are℄ is neessary to defeat the foresof Evil (with a apital E) and of the Evil One (with a apital E and a apital O), for these haveturned inside out the absolute power of God that they have been able to wrest from the hildren ofthe Light in their stane of not being on guard.Thus, to deal with Absolute Evil in the earth, you must know and you must aquaint now yourselfwith Absolute God-Good, the Mighty I AM Presene. You must walk in your Mighty I AM Preseneand laim that Mighty I AM Presene as here and now! You must have no thought or fear ortrepidation that when the Mighty I AM Presene desends into your temple you will be overome.You must not dally in the woes of the lesser self and in its self-pity in this hour or in its self-ondemnation as you see the sun and the moon in polarity.3 You must reognize the fores ofAntihrist who would defeat the Father-Mother God manifesting within you!This is the Divine Siene of whih we speak, the Divine Siene of God whereby you know Godand you know God fae to fae; and every time you say the word \I AM," it is with profound loveand reverene. And you may take now the lei of owers and toss them about your nek,4 knowingthat the Inner Guru is able to raise you up, knowing that the Inner Christ is there, yet knowingthat the little one of God, [the soul that is℄ the shorn lamb, yet needs the Shepherd, yet needs theMessenger and the Teaher in embodiment.It is important to hold this balane, beloved. For those who are out of balane [in their fourlower bodies℄ and out of alignment [with their Mighty I AM Presene℄ go either into the depths ofdespair [in their sense℄ of worthlessness or into the heights of laiming that they [in their lower self℄are God [in manifestation℄ long before they have that [Christ℄ attainment. This is beause of themisunderstanding of the geometry of God.And I ome to leture you on this subjet this day! For you take as an exuse the remains of yourkarma, even the dregs thereof, to delare that God is not where you are; and [as a result of yourdelaration,℄ you have the exuse to laim all sorts of other problems and [limiting℄ onditions and[negative℄ irumstanes. And on the other hand, you will dive into the Divine Siene, laiming theAll of God but pasting it onto the human to put a better fae on that human5 and �nally allowingthe human to step forth as God, superior to all other beings.If you will put this matter to rest, if you will ponder my words, if you will think on them andapply them daily, you will ontinually be aÆrming:Lo, the I AM THAT I AM is God in me where I am,And naught else has any power this day!3Self-pity is a misquali�ation of the attribute of God-Harmony, harted on the 6-o'lok line of the Cosmi Clokunder the hierarhy of Caner. Self-ondemnation is a misquali�ation of the attribute of God-Power, harted on the12-o'lok line under the hierarhy of Capriorn. On the day of this ditation, the sun was in Caner and the moonwas full in Capriorn.4See Paramahansa Yogananda, Autobiography of a Yogi (1946; reprint, Los Angeles: Self-Realization Fellowship,1988), p. 91, paperbak, available through Summit University Press; and Christopher Isherwood, Ramakrishna andHis Disiples, 2d ed. (Hollywood: Vedanta Press, 1980), pp. 69-70, 146-47, paperbak, available through SummitUniversity Press.5See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Removing the Mask," in The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp.11-12. 294



Thou the All; I the nothing.And when you say, \I the nothing," [the \I" of whih you speak℄ is the lesser ego. It is the not-self.It is the debased self, whih must surely pass into the ame day by day, yet not all at one else theopportunity to overome the human by the soul should be lost.Thus, the mantra of Jesus6 is surely the key to this proess:Thou the All where I AM THAT I AM.I the nothing where Thou art.For I am in Thee, one with the All-in-all!This aÆrmation of being will get you o� the line of your indeision, your nondeision, your inabilityto at [and℄ to ful�ll [and℄ to realize who the Word is and what is the word that is given - to aeptit, to make it happen and to go on.Shall we longer weary the Messenger with suh ditations? Shall we longer weary the osmos withthe repetition of the human onsiousness? I trust we shall not, beloved. For the Lords of Karmastand before you, arms folded, saying:All right, you have piped your tunes. You have asked and asked and asked again, and we havegiven. Now, when will we be able to trust you to maintain [God-Harmony at℄ the level of the heart,[at℄ the level of the Christ, [at℄ the level of Christ-obediene to the inner voie and to those aroundyou to whom you must give obediene in the order of this organization and in the order of the planet?For some are always above you; some are always beneath you. Thus, you must give and take [in℄ thedivine order [and in the human order of hierarhy℄ and know that through the heart of Christ is thethreading of the needle.Blessed ones, we must now deliberate and we must determine what [dispensations℄ we shall sendforth in answer to your letters7 and in answer to your alls. And it is time, therefore, that we mustknow that we an ount on those who ask, that when they reeive they will not be overome by theLight that ushes out the Darkness in them [or by the Darkness as it omes out℄ and does temporarilyput them out of balane.Reognize the [alhemial℄ proess, as you have been told. Look for it. Wait for it. Greet it withthe ry and the shout of vitory and of the peae-ommanding Presene! Roar like a lion at [yourown human reation℄ and show us that you mean business and that you are not going to take anotheryear and another round on the treadmill of the same old human onsiousness! I tell you, if you arenot tired of it, we are tired of it! And we shall have it no more. Just remember, beloved, there is avery, very short time to meet these hallenges.6\Thou the All; I the nothing." Jesus one appeared to Catherine of Siena as she was praying and said: \Do youknow, daughter, who you are and who I am? If you knew these two things, you would be blessed. You are that whihis not; I am He who is. If you have this knowledge in your soul, the enemy an never deeive you; you will esape allhis snares; you will never onsent to anything ontrary to my ommandments; and without diÆulty you will aquireevery grae, every truth, every light." Biographer Igino Giordani reords that \with that lesson Catherine beamefundamentally learned: she was founded upon a rok; there were no more shadows. I, nothing; God, All. I, nonbeing;God, Being." See Igino Giordani, Saint Catherine of Siena - Dotor of the Churh, trans. Thomas J. Tobin (Boston:Daughters of St. Paul, St. Paul Editions, 1975), pp. 35, 36.7The Lords of Karma meet at the Royal Teton Retreat biannually, at winter and summer solstie, to review petitionsfrom unasended mankind and to grant dispensations for their assistane. Traditionally, students of the AsendedMasters write individual petitions to the Karmi Board on New Year's Eve and the Fourth of July, requesting grants ofenergy, dispensations, and sponsorship for onstrutive auses, projets and endeavors. If you missed this opportunity,you may still write your petition upon reeipt of this Pearl, being ertain to resolve to maintain your God-harmonyand to ful�ll any task to ompletion for whih you request assistane. After ompleting your letter, seal it in anenvelope, onserate it at your altar and burn it. You may keep a opy in your Bible for your reord and to use inyour daily derees for your stated goals. 295



I will say it again, for it needs saying, though it has been said during this onferene: Desireyour God-mastery. It is lawful as long as you do not raise [up℄ the human as tyrant, as long as itis the God Flame that [you raise up to℄ displae that human tyrant. So it is lawful to desire [yourGod-mastery℄ and to get it to the glory of God and to determine you will have it eah day and thatyou will not forever and forever again dip down into the sorrows of Satan as seeds planted in thefolds of your garment like briers and burrs that ling to your lothing as you pass through the woods.May you know, beloved, that this day the Karmi Board is poised and ready to use any servantof God anywhere on earth, in any hurh or out of hurh, as long as that servant does glorify Godand reognize who is God, who is servant in the Guru-hela relationship and what is not God in thehuman self and who is the demigod of the dweller-on-the-threshold that must be ast down as theidol that is no more.We reah out. And if the word [for how we feel℄ ould be translated into human [terms, for itan only be approximated℄, then I would say it and I would onfess it: The Lords of Karma are\desperate" this day to �nd [in you℄ those souls who will not waver at the �rst winds of their humanreation returning as karma, who will know that all of the vast Teahing [we have given℄ and all ofthe Light [we have sent forth℄ is to the end that when you meet [your human reation℄, you shalldefeat it!Blessed ones, we must have souls who will not be moved, beause if we are to give the Light thatis needed for the turning of an age, we must have those who know that �rst and foremost their divinealling is to keep that Light in God-Harmony. And beause some have lost their harmony againsine the last ditation on the subjet, I ome again. And I ome as the Goddess of Liberty. And Itell you, beloved, there is a responsibility when you plae yourselves in this ourt and [you℄ hear ourditations and [then you℄ go out and still ontinue in your old ways.And now I ome, and you understand that when a Cosmi Being does speak to you, as I haveand hold by the grae of God that oÆe [of Patroness of Liberty℄ on behalf of Ameria, [you areaountable to guard the Light and the Teahing in God-Harmony℄. For if I had not hosen tomanifest my God-Harmony against the hordes of a universe who assailed me when I was up for thatinitiation to be awarded the mantle of a Cosmi Being, [the mantle℄ of the Goddess of Liberty, then,beloved ones, I tell you, not one of you would be sitting here this day!I had to �ght that �ght in the aloneness of my own God-free being to prove that I ould wear[the mantle of℄ a osmi momentum of Liberty and keep that ame for the earth and hold it intatand not allow it to be trampled upon and therefore not give so muh as an extra drop of it to anyof those among the sons and daughters of Liberty who ould not bear it.If I had not passed my test, beloved, Saint Germain ould not have been sponsored [by the KarmiBoard℄ to sponsor Ameria and bring forth the ame of freedom to found the Aquarian age. Whathigh hopes are in the hearts of all the Asended Masters! Yet, I tell you, this would not have ome topass [had I not passed my test℄. There was a day and date in osmi history when I and I alone mustpass this test;8 [there was℄ no other andidate. And [I knew, for I had been told by my sponsors,that℄ upon my vitory should depend what dispensation should ome to planet earth.Blessed ones, do not wait until the test of your beoming a Cosmi Being is upon you to deideto get disiplined about this subjet. For the day may never, never ome unless you begin today [topass all your tests9℄ and determine that you are able to hold [on to℄ the Light where you are - forthe oÆe [of Keeper of the Flame and hela of the will of God that℄ you hold - and to be a being of8The Asended Masters often draw upon their knowledge of English usage from past enturies. Words used in anarhai or obsolete sense, therefore, often appear in Asended Master ditations. In this instane, the verb must isbeing used in the past tense, whih is unommon in modern vernaular. The Oxford English Ditionary, however, listsexamples of similar usage, ommon between 1691 and 1894.9See Saint Germain, July 6, 1984, 1984 PoW, Book II, pp. 413-28; also published in Mark L. Prophet and ElizabethClare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Book Two, pp. 249-74.296



nonompromise with the human onsiousness.There is too muh of a sense that \we ought to ompromise, we ought to ome down from thelevel of suh a high and holy alling. We ought to be as other people and look normal and natural,and then the world would aept us." Well, I tell you, the world will never aept you as long as yougive allegiane to the Light!10 And if you want aeptane from the world, then go out and have theworld, beloved. For I tell you, it is a losing game, and often it is the very a�ition of the psyhologyof the Lightbearers that [makes them℄ think they must set aside the Light and over it over and hideit under a bushel11 so that these fallen ones will ome and admire them.Well, they will not admire you. They will spit upon you, as they have always done. You are notof them! When will you disover that? You must separate out. [You must separate yourselves outfrom among them!℄ And you must know that if there be perseution [of the Lightbearers℄, there willalso be vitory when you [the Lightbearers℄ stay together. For hanging together is the only way, forhanging separately makes you ultimately vulnerable.12I tell you, beloved, there is some sort of [an astral℄ haze upon [some of℄ you that makes youthink you are not helas worthy of the highest initiations or that makes you postpone into some fardistant future the day when you do meet Maitreya. And then there are others of you who babblelike babbling psyhi brooks with all of your taking of information supposedly from [the AsendedMasters℄, and you are so deluded and drowned in the astral plane that Morya has atually instrutedthe Messenger not to even omment on it beause your identity is so aught up in it that only youan extriate yourself. Yes, this happens to be true! And I am sad to say it.Therefore, to those who have the �ber and to those who have the will, I say: This day hath theLord begotten thee!13 This day have the Father-Mother God stood in the Great Central Sun as Ispeak to you. For they honor the oÆe that I have, beloved, and they honor the Lords of Karmaand they desire to honor you also.There must be a profound soul-searhing. I believe that it has been said enough, and I fear lestwe will not be allowed to speak again. Either you determine that you are going to arry in harmonythe Light that you all for, [or℄ else you will not reeive it. And if you do not reeive it, you maylose and lose mightily.Therefore I have said we are desperate. We should not be desperate! For there are enoughindividuals who have heard our all and our ry who should be here and who should be ready forme to pass the torh [to them℄. After all, it is July 4, 1990. The day has rolled around again andpassed. I AM ready to pass this torh. And I look. And I look. To whom shall I pass it?The haze that is upon you is that you think someone else will be there to do the job while yougo your rounds in this world. Look again, beloved. There is no one else who will ever be able to doyour job. You an �ll your plae in the universe by the star of your Causal Body, by the fervor ofthe Eastern adepts - and you do not need to make any journeys east or west, north or south to �ndthem, for the adept is in your heart and the voie of God is with you - you an �ll that spae, thatvauum in Cosmos, with your star, else [that spae unoupied℄ will remain a blak hole.There is a spae for all, and God gives you that opportunity until the hour when you no longerdesire immortality or vitory and you ease trying. Every day is a day of trying and sueedingand of the onquest of self. All of you do have heart for this but [somehow℄ you allow something,some vibration, some momentum, some astral substane, some toxiity in the body and the brain to10\ . . . Know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with God? whosoever therefore will be a friend ofthe world is the enemy of God." James 4:4.11Matt. 5:14-16; Mark 4:21; Luke 8:16; 11:33.12\We must all hang together, or assuredly we shall all hang separately." Benjamin Franklin, at the signing of theDelaration of Independene.13Ps. 2:7; Ats 13:33; Heb. 1:5; 5:5. 297



depress the fervor of the �re of God [within you℄.This planetary pollution that a�ets the hildren of the Light and makes you less than the proudbearers of the osmi ame of Liberty will only get worse before it gets better. Therefore do notount on better days but let the body be puri�ed so that you are not ompromised by the pollutantsthat ome even from the four planes of Matter.I AM your Mother and I AM the Mother of all those who have been exiled, some by their ownkarma, some by being ostraized by the fallen angels. And as it is the elebration of the oneption,whih many all the birthday, of a nation,14 you might say that my ditation is the osmi spankingthat all of Ameria needs. Yet many of these Amerians would do better if they knew better. Howwill they know better? They will only know better if they see the example in you of that osmihonor ame of a Thomas Beket or a Thomas More.Helios and Vesta knew well what they did when they assigned El Morya to take you in hand. Forhelas of the will of God must be restored to the sense of honor, the honor of God, the white ameof purity, and never, never ompromise that honor before God or man. Keep your word, beloved.I dare say that it is those who do know and [who℄ do not do better who ought to reeive thespanking, and therefore I AM here speaking to you today while I annot speak to the whole of anation. You must understand that you are the auldron of sared �re of alhemy of Saint Germain,and from that auldron there must be the re�ning of the whole of a nation lest it perish.May you take your stand for the youth of the world. May you shore up the mind. May you notforget the level of disipline that is required.As the Holy Spirit, the Maha Chohan, ould not deliver to you on Penteost that whih he wouldhave [liked to have℄ delivered [beause you were not ready to reeive it℄, so I say the same of youthis day! May this day be a day of ontemplation of how you shall emerge from these twelve days,a yle for every day of the Cosmi Clok and a ditation for every day. See how you emerge [out ofthe old being that was you℄ into the new being [that is you℄, the resurreted self. For it is the onewho is born again - not out of esh or out of blood but born out of the Spirit of the I AM THAT IAM15 - the one who is truly born again who shall reeive the new heaven and the new earth!I AM the Goddess of Liberty. The Karmi Board remains in deliberation [as to what dispensationswe may grant to the student body of the Asended Masters' helas worldwide℄. The onlusion ofour deliberations will be based on what is your �nal word [delivered℄ to us by midnight tonight.I seal you in the love of the Cosmi Threefold Flame of Liberty, whih is yours to laim with everybreath you breathe.16 May you elebrate the mantra of the threefold ame and live forever as Godand no longer as mortals.This ditation by the Goddess of Liberty was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 8, 1990, during the twelve-day onfereneFREEDOM 1990: \A New Heaven and a New Earth" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added bythe Messenger under the Goddess of Liberty's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughoutthese notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
14See 1988 PoW, Book II, Introdution, pp. 30-35, 122 n. 24; 1989 PoW, pp. 725-30; 1990 PoW, pp. 122-24; andElizabeth Clare Prophet, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 141-47.15John l:12, 13.16See the Goddess of Liberty, July 2, 1988, 1988 PoW, Book II, pp. 481-88.298



31.1 I AM the Witness - August 12, 1990Vol. 33 No. 31 - I AM the Witness - August 12, 1990I AM the WitnessI found the Teahings in April of 1987 when I disovered and read Lords of the Seven Rays. Iattended the Freedom '87 Conferene and stayed for the Chohan Retreat, a speial two-week oursethat was open to newomers.I left the Ranh with a determination to beome \The Best First Ray Chela," as Arhangel Mihaelhad instruted us in his reent ditation. I knew this would require a lot of hanges in my lifestyle.For starters, I had to stop smoking igarettes. I had been smoking at least a pak and a half a dayfor over 30 years. I had attempted to quit numerous times without suess. I usually broke out in arash or developed some sign of serious emotional strain.I had managed to stop smoking for one week while I was at the Ranh, but then I beame extremelyagitated to the point where I ouldn't sit in the tent for more than 45 minutes at a time. I had toresort to leaving the Ranh one a day, smoking three igarettes in a row. Then I ould return andbe fairly omfortable and livable for the next 24 hours, until the beast would raise its ugly head onemore.I rented a abin in Allentown, Colorado, for the month of August. It was 9,000 feet elevation,primitive and peaeful. It was the perfet plae to do my daily ritual of derees. I was giving 40Mihaels, 40 Cylopeas, 15 minutes of Suryas, 40 Arturuses, 40 Astreas and about an hour of dereesfrom the white setion of my deree book at random, plus the newest 12-page Arhangel MihaelPreamble, whih we had reeived just before I left the Ranh.One morning, in mid-August, as I awoke I heard a voie say to me, \Fast today and don't smoke."My response was, \Okay, I an do that for one day." I was attempting to limit the amount ofigarettes I was smoking, keeping it under 10 a day and making onstant alls to be able to stopompletely. I reahed for my book and began my daily derees.About an hour later I began to rave a igarette and deided to make some herb tea to get mymind o� of smoking. On my way out of the room I paused and began to leaf through the whitesetion of my deree book. I ame upon an entity deree by Lanello. I had never notied this dereein my book before, but I an still envision it. It was a long narrow deree, one page in length. Itfoused on the niotine entity.As I was saying it, I realized Lanello was standing next to me. It wasn't so muh a sense of seeinghim as it was an extremely strong sense of feeling his presene. He was holding a sword and beganutting this large slug o� my body. It started at the rown of my head and wrapped around me allthe way to my feet. It took several slashes to ut it o� ompletely.The raving for a igarette was gone. I kept repeating the deree to make sure the raving didn'tome bak. I have never desired a igarette sine, nor have I experiened any negative reations,agitations, rashes, raw nerves, et.I have no idea how that deree got into my book that morning. It was never there before thatday and it has never showed up again. I was later told that it had been out of print sine the 1970s.I will never forget my �rst onferene, Freedom '83 in the Heart. I had been in the Teahings forjust a few weeks and had never attended a live ditation. Being of a somewhat skeptial frame ofmind, I did not embrae the Teahings wholeheartedly and enthusiastially, even though I attendedservies regularly and joined the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity. I maintained a wait-and-seeattitude.Before I left for the onferene, a Keeper of the Flame I met at the Washington, D.C. Teahing299



Center told me that if I had doubts about the reality of the Asended Masters, I should �rst make aall to the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood to prove their existene to me before I passedjudgment upon them. She then related an experiene she had after making this all that onvinedher of the truth of the Teahings and the authentiity of the Messenger. Perhaps her testimonial willappear in this olumn at some future date.So, I made the all and went to the onferene. Being unfamiliar with protool during ditations, Idid not know that one had to be quiet. When, in the ourse of Serapis Bey's ditation, he announed\I AM Serapis Bey!" I said to myself under my breath, \Serapis Bey!" Immediately, the mastershouted \Silene!" After that, I beame absolutely still and went into a state of profound meditationwith my eyes losed.A little while later, I happened to glane at the Messenger, and above her, �lling the spae overthe altar, were row upon row of white-robed angels with stern faes. They were standing ramrodstraight in perfet formation and rapt attention like an army of soldiers listening to their general. Iblinked my eyes and they were gone. I had other experienes during that onferene and later, butthat one glimpse of a legion of Seraphim was enough to onvine me of their reality, the existene ofSerapis Bey and the Asended Masters, and the fat that Elizabeth Clare Prophet is the bona �deMessenger of the Great White Brotherhood.N.B. Testimonies of disiples of Jesus Christ and the Asended Masters stating their witness tothe power of Truth in their lives will regularly appear in this olumn in the Pearls of Wisdom. Ifyou would like to witness to the power of Truth in your life brought about through the AsendedMasters and their Messengers, we welome your testimony for publiation. Your letter will be kepton �le in our arhives but your name will be withheld from this page to protet your privay andyour progress on the Path.
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Chapter 32Beloved Oromasis and Diana - August 19,1990 Vol. 33 No. 32 - Beloved Oromasis and Diana - August 19, 1990FREEDOM 1990\A New Heaven and a New Earth"XIIICall for the Rainbow Fire!Walk with God and Know That God Walks with You as Elemental LifeA Troop of Twelve ElementalsGiven to Eah Chela of the Will of GodNow may we lend assistane to those who desire the rainbow �re of �ery salamanders! For we arehere in full fore and we will have you know it - that this will be a warming a�air and �re![21-seond standing ovation℄We, the four hierarhs of the elements, take our orders from the Lords of Karma and from theFour Cosmi Fores [through℄ Lord Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Jesus Christ,who are the four pillars in the temple of our God, even the Ruby Ray Masters.Therefore, one and all, Oromasis and Diana, Aries and Thor, beloved Neptune and Luara, andVirgo and Pelleur, we do take our assignments and transmit them through elemental life and theNature kingdom. Thus, under the Lords of Karma does the law of karma itself permeate all spaeand all matter, and it does bind the very eletrons in their ourses.Therefore, beloved ones, we are hierarhs who serve the four quadrants; and we do serve to assistyou in regulating the ow of light, energy and onsiousness through your four lower bodies. Whenyou reeive �ery salamanders, reeive them in your etheri body. When you reeive the sylphs ofthe air, reeive them in the mind. For the etheri body does require that �ery baptism ere it andesend into the physial plane, and the mind requires aerating and purging and purifying.When you all Neptune and Luara, when you all the undines, let them ome forth for the washingand the srubbing of the desire body and the astral plane. And when you all forth the gnomes ofPelleur, be ready for a hange and a restoration of the physial body.1Thus, with these four gathered, your body elemental will be delighted. For this body elemental,he or she, does in a sense of the word diret these elementals who ome to his or her aid. The �ve,1Rev. 15:1, 5-8; 16. 301



therefore, beome an ation of the �ve seret rays, and they also aspire to arry the Light of the FiveDhyani Buddhas. And they are also delighted that you have appealed to the Dhyani Buddhas, forthey need those rays of Cosmos for the healing of the ells of your forms.Now, beloved, be seated for my oration. For I have ome to give an oration this day! I have ometo speak of liberty and of Mother Liberty, and I have ome to speak on the plight of elementals. Forthey, like the Lords of Karma, are also waiting the day of your God-harmony; for they know [that℄in the day of your God-harmony you will have that Christ-aomplishment neessary to give sometime in their diretion for the ation of the violet ame and the ation of Astrea.And so, they are bowed down and do arry the weight of oppression and depression and despair ofthe world and the disouragement of whih you have been hearing. But, beloved ones, you an learthem of it, for they are your loyal servants; but in some sense of the word, they are behaving like thebodies of mankind. They beome listless. They beome tired. They beome burdened. They beomeoverworked. For without the ame invoked in their behalf, until they themselves have a threefoldame whereby they an invoke it they must rely on your heart ame.Yes, they deree with you but they must have you to deree with, you see. For they depend uponthe altar of your heart as you depend on the altar of God's heart and upon the Unfed Flame. AsGod has plaed an Unfed Flame in the earth in this age,2 so God has plaed in you the altar forelemental life and it is your heart hakra.Now you may understand that it is not just your family and your hildren [who depend upon you℄,but eah and every one of you has potentially millions of elementals who depend upon that heartame and upon that Light. And therefore you need not look too far some days when you feel weary[to disover the ause℄, for they are weary.Now behold the salamanders! And now behold the salamanders who have beome adepts, who aremoving toward a path of the asension under Serapis Bey, as you are. Now behold them, beloved!Behold the �ery salamanders, as they are nine, �fteen and �fty feet tall and eah one of them aspiraling, blazing rainbow-ray light! And that rainbow ray does pass through them as a turningspiral. And that turning spiral, as you used to see in the barber shop, is atually a rising amethat, as it passes through anyone whom they will serve, will part [into four streams℄ and will go intoation in those four lower bodies for healing, for enlightenment, for whatever balane is the need ofthe hour.And thus you love to go out in Nature. But I tell you Nature will serve you more on your hikes andwalks and forays into the mountains if you will take the oasion to make supreme attunement [withyour Mighty I AM Presene℄ and to give �ats on behalf of these servants of God and to send forththe glory that they have sent to you, to return �re for �re and all for the violet ame to saturatethem and for Astrea's osmi irle and sword of blue ame to enirle those who have beome boweddown under the urses and the matries of the blak magiians and those who pratie withraft.Therefore they have beome the servants of the fallen ones and not unwittingly, for they knowthat they are imprisoned and they know that they are slave. Yes, some of them have taken theleft-handed path under the inuene [of the fallen ones℄ but, beloved, many others who are enslavedand know it desire to be ut free. Therefore your deree \Set the Elementals Free!" does work toliberate them from those untoward hexes that are put upon them as they are manipulated [to at℄against the powers of Light [to abet℄ planetary atalysm and destrution.Thus, beloved ones, we are the hierarhs who must obey the ommands of the Lords of Karma.And do understand that there are adres of elementals in eah of the four quadrants of being whothemselves have a ertain adeptship; and they lead the troops as [mankind's℄ karma desends, as itmust be delivered. And angels overshadow them, and it is a mighty army of the Lord that does goforth when the time and the hour omes for karma to desend in ful�llment of the [prophey of the℄21988 PoW, Book II, p. 81. 302



Seven Arhangels pouring out the vials of the seven last plagues in the earth.3Thus, beloved, even the Four Horsemen, when they send the edit of desending karma, must relyupon elemental life and the angeli hosts to see that [what is due℄ omes to eah and every one inthe exat measure and weight that is presribed by karmi law.Now then, beloved, I speak to you for the stepping up of the mind, for the stepping up of theheart, for the stepping up of the soul and the spirit. And it is the stepping up by the rainbow �re!Heneforth when you all to �ery salamanders, all to us, their hierarhs, Oromasis and Diana, forthe rainbow �re! Call for this rainbow �re to ome upon you, beloved, for you will see how it willnot only heal you but also make you the instruments of God's own healing.God's own healing is available this day! Let it be used by the wise and by the judiious and bythose who study to show themselves approved unto God4 and to the laws and standards of this earthbody.I require and harge eah and every one of you who would ome into that stane of being ableto ommand elemental life5 to seek that individual Christhood and seek it by love and seek it bywisdom and seek it by the will. For the will is supreme in your life! You an will anything, for youhave a divine spark in your heart. And the elementals who do not have that threefold ame, theyalso exerise the will of God; for we have taught them so to do.I must ompare you this day, beloved, for sometimes you behave as though you did not have thegreatest power in all of Cosmos residing right in your own physial heart! Somehow you sometimesbehave as though it were not possible for you to transend your present self. Well, it is the elementalswho have that problem, beloved, but it is surely not yourselves. And when you reognize that willis the �ber and �re of your being, the means whereby you speak and at and do and think and loveand plan and realize Godhood, [you will also realize that℄ without will there is nothing.Therefore when you purpose to do anything, it is beause you will it so and that very ation is aderee. Thus, if you will it so, that you shall have your Christhood, I tell you nothing in this osmosan stop you as long as you do it aording to the law of God. And it shall ome quikly. And theelementals will honor you and they will perform for you. And they have already done so throughoutthese years of work and work and more work unto the glory of God.And those who have gloried in God and not in their lesser egos, they have emerged from thework yle with a new self-esteem and God-mastery, whereas others who have entered the gall ofbitterness,6 they have lost the prize of the e�ort nobly begun and nobly won. And it shall be �nished,beloved. We will it so, you will it so and we will work together!Let all fores of heaven and earth work together to defeat all those who oppose the ompletion ofthese shelters in the Heart and these shelters in North and South Glastonbury and shelters whereverKeepers of the Flame have enshrined them in the heart of the earth as the plae of the stupa of theBuddha. For, beloved, it is the will of God. And those who embody the will of God in the earth willhave their vitory!Pass your tests along the way. We shall not whisper in your ear when they are oming, but we willontinue to marh with you until that moment when the Cosmi Christ does say, \Ho, angels! Ho,elementals! Stand bak and let the son of God walk alone! With help from no one he must deidehis fate and his future and the rightness of his heart and the osmi honor ame."Thus all stand apart and the son of God may feel supremely alone. And if there ever be a moment3For further teahings on elemental life, see 1980 PoW, pp. 75-103; Saint Germain On Prophey, Book Three, pp.3-52; Climb the Highest Mountain, 2d ed., pp. -70, 58-55, 588 n. 212; Corona Class Lessons, pp. 371-76; 1976 PoW,Book I, pp. 195-200; 1988 PoW, Book II, pp. 69-70, 80 n. 15; 1989 PoW, pp. 617-18.4II Tim. 2:15.5Matt. 1:22-33; 17:2-27; 21:18-20; Mark :35-1; 6:33-; 8:1-9; John 2:1-11; 21:3-6.6Ats 8:23. 303



when you do feel alone, beloved, remember my word. For the day of aloneness must ome to oneand to all. Then you know that you are standing in a vauum waiting to be �lled with the will ofthe son of God, the daughter of God who is that Son in her Christhood.Therefore, take the sense of aloneness as the sign that you are about to be or are being initiated.Call unto God to �ll a giant ovoid, an egg of Light around you, with Light! Light! Light! Light!Light! Light! Light! Light! Light! and the rainbow �re!You have heard of the rainbow rays and that our �ery salamanders are experts at drawing forththose rays and manifesting them in the rainbow spirals. I have said it [before℄ and I am saying itagain that you might onlude, \Well, if �ery salamanders an do this, then I will do it also! Foram I not a son of God sent forth to take dominion in the earth? And is not the Nature kingdomunder the ommand of the one who is that son of God, always in God-harmony? Therefore, I shalllearn from �ery salamanders until I have mastered what they have mastered. I shall learn from thesylphs, from the undines, from the gnomes and from their hierarhs, for earth is in trouble."Thus, beloved, so ontemplating your aloneness, even within the entire osmi egg, as there is aninterval and even angels hold their breath, so, in the sense of o-measurement of what you an do ifyou will pass through the �ery hoop in this partiular trial, you go for it! You do, beloved, and youhang on.Remember the hild who did hang on to the log for life for seven hours knowing that if she shouldlet go, her life would be lost in the torrent let loose in the ood.7 I was there, beloved. So we didtend that alamity, as we do all others. And that hild and her determination ought to be reordedon your soul. Can you hang on to the will of God for seven hours knowing that your passing ofyour initiation depends upon it? [\Yes!"℄ I pray you will remember this onversation when the timeomes.Remember now, I have said the sign of approahing initiation is the sense of aloneness. What doyou feel in that aloneness? Do you feel betrayed? Do you feel that no one understands? Do you feelthat you have no identi�ation with anyone else in the entire world? Do you feel that no one knowsyour heart in that moment, that [it℄ is so full of love and yet [it℄ does almost bleed for those whoannot reeive that love that Christ has plaed there?I speak not of self-pity and yet it is surely a temptation in that hour. But if you know that it isa moment that must be experiened by one who should enter the ranks of the Sons of the Solitude,then you will endure. You will not esape from the moment and seek to be like your so-alled peers,who are not your peers but do surely peer at you and wonder and point.Do you seek mediority to have some sense of being a part of this world? If this is what youneed for reinforement and that is your hoie, then you will have it. But you will not have thereinforement of the angels of God who ome to the one who says as Jesus did, \Father, let this uppass from me. Nevertheless, not my will but thine be done."8 There are angels spei�ally assignedto those who ome to this plae on the Path. Therefore know it is all right to be alone and to sensethis aloneness.How an you �ll a spae that is full or a time that is full? There must be a vaating of spae andtime that you might experiene the aloneness and will that it be �lled with God and God only.7On the evening of June 1, 1990, torrential thunderstorms dropped 5.5 inhes of rain in eastern Ohio, ausing ashoods throughout the area and neighboring states. In Shadyside, Ohio, where the Wegee and Pipe reeks rose between15 and 25 feet, at least 21 people were killed and hundreds left homeless. Nine-year-old Amber Colvin, whose homewas loated about 30 yards from the Wegee Creek, was swept into the raging water and arried downstream into theOhio River. She spent seven hours in the water, holding on to logs until she drifted ashore unharmed seven miles fromher home. Amber, who does not know how to swim, explained, \When I �rst ame up in the water I found a log, so Ihad to grab on to it or I'd drown."8Matt. 26:39; 304



You know your God as ompanion and then you do not feel alone. But the next test, beloved, is toknow your God as the internal Self without failing the test of self-idolatry. When you know yourselfas God, beloved, you shall �nd a new aloneness in a larger osmos. Hopefully, in eah sueedingtest of aloneness you will translate that word to \all-oneness" and be at peae and enter samadhi,truly the samadhi of Love and Love and Love and Love.May this be your purpose for going forth into the high ountry that surrounds you when next youdetermine to put on your bakpaks and take a true re-reation through the �re in the mountain andthrough all that is waiting for you. May you walk along and say:\Flee, all human onsiousness! Flee, all human onditions! Be gone! Be exorised from thistemple, for I would be alone with my God in the ovoid of Light. And I would make my ompanionsthose who need me most, the elementals who languish for need of the World Mother, the WorldFather, the world brothers and world sisters."Make for your ompanions these sheep. For I say to you in Jesus' name: Feed my sheep, the blessedsalamanders. Feed the sheep of Aries and Thor, the blessed sylphs. Feed the sheep of Neptune andLuara, the blessed undines. Feed the sheep of Virgo and Pelleur, the blessed gnomes. Feed our sheep,for they are yours and they love you. They love you and they love you and they love you!Some of you know how great is the love of man's best friend. Well, beloved, so great is the loveof elemental life. Not only do they love but they adore. They adore the ame in your heart. Andif you neglet them, they still adore. There is almost nothing you an do to an elemental to thwarthis love exept to pratie blak magi or withraft against him.And this brings me to my subjet, beloved. For you see, any negativity in your onsiousness doesa�et the elementals, for they are keenly sensitive. And therefore it is as though you were pratiingblak magi or withraft upon them [when you engage your feeling world in negative momentums℄,beause they do bear the weight of the planetary feeling body. You will understand why our God hasassigned billions and billions of elementals to a planetary home suh as this, for out of ompassionhe has seen that they annot bear it unless they are pratially in numberless numbers, as the ountmay go.So you see, beloved, you have a number of reasons to rejet the projetion of planetary depressionfrom your world, from your hakras. Thrust it o�! Do not allow it in your house, so that theelementals who tend you and would be tended by you will not be burdened by your emotionalbodies. When you feel that vibration oming upon you of the weight of the world, make the �ery�at of whih you are so apable - one single �ery �at into the sky! and behold how many thousandsof elementals will rush to ful�ll it along with the angels of God!This life is intended to be joyous. If you beome merry in the violet ame, [elementals and angels℄will beome merry and [that merriment℄ will reet on humanity. And when that joy omes it is sopowerful it bursts the bubble of [humanity's℄ delusions and illusions. For you see, preious ones, thislevel of being deluded annot stand in the plae of joy, for joy dispels the need to �nd delusions andillusions as an esape from reality. Whatever is ontained in reality on this earth and the levels ofatuality in whih you live, it is better to ontat it, be priked by the pain and name the pain andast it into the ame swiftly! swiftly! swiftly!We stand in the presene of Helios and Vesta as we stand upon this altar. And in this momentyou will feel the ool breezes of the sun of your system. Yes, I said the ool breezes of the Holy Spirit.Diana will speak to you now.Beloved DianaI am alled Diana, yet my name is taken from dhyani. For I AM the Mother meditating upon the�re of the Buddhas on behalf of all of our hildren and all elemental life. And so, as Mother Marydoes hold the Immaulate Conept for the evolutions of God and also for elemental life, I raise up305



the Mother Flame. I raise up the Mother Flame with Virgo, with Luara, with the beloved Motherof the sylphs. May you understand, blessed hearts, how needful this is. May you enter into our allsin their behalf.I have brought with me today representatives of the four kingdoms. To eah one of you is givena troop of elementals, some from eah of the kingdoms. They will stay with you and obey yourommand that is heart-entered in the Diamond Heart of Mary and Morya. And they will remain aslong as you tend them and nurture them, inlude them in your alls and give them assignments onlyin keeping with the will of God - so long as you do not abuse them but invoke them for many, manypurposes in your life, not exluding the healing of the four lower bodies or the tending to pratialmatters.It is the desire of the Mother Omega that you should have this opportunity. For Mother Omegahas said to us, \If [helas of El Morya who are given harge of these elementals℄ feel the responsibilityto be in the peae-ommanding presene of the God-Power, the God-Control, the God-Reality of[the℄ God-Harmony [of God℄, then they may rise to the oasion of setting aside the former waysof the human onsiousness and in so doing gain their own adres of elementals who work in theirbehalf."Blessed ones, any assignment to an elemental that is not the will of God - and God forbid [that youwould enlist them in a ause that is not the will of God℄ (not that we think you would, neverthelessit has happened that individuals have sought to use elementals to wreak havo upon their enemiesor to bring down some alamity upon them) - any suh notion entertained, beloved, and you will�nd yourself without these servers.Thus, they are hildren. And you may onsider that you have adopted a little tribe today num-bering twelve. If any of you would prefer not to have this responsibility, then you may so signify[and they will not be given to you℄.This is a trust that an be given to you. And as you see the results of your interations with themand take them with you on your hikes, so you may ome to realize what is this segment of the armyof the Lord. For remember, our elementals range from those who are the least of the brethren in theearth and in the Nature kingdom all the way to those mighty elementals that serve with us underthe Elohim of God, the builders of reation and of the temple of man.You will �nd elementals who have earned a threefold ame, who are wise indeed and know all ofthe serets of the siene of health onerning the body and the earth body. They are hemists andalhemists. They are geologists and engineers. They even work under the Arhangels as arhitetsof planetary systems. Thus, when these who are higher up on the sale of the hierarhy of our bandspereive your gentleness yet your �rmness and your ability to marshal the fores of elementals forgood works, they will begin to onsider also beoming your obedient servants.By de�nition, the Christed one does have angels and elementals in his ommand. Wherefore youremember the words of Jesus, \Do you think that I annot in this hour all to my Father and thathe will send twelve legions of angels?"9 Thus you realize that an initiation passed may aord younew ontingents of servers.Therefore, beloved, if you deide today after hearing all of us speak to you that you are your ownworst enemy, then I suggest that you remember that a house divided against itself annot stand10and that you understand that the reason it annot stand is beause that house and that individualhas no support from any God-manifestation until this problem [of the psyhe℄ be solved.For [one who is℄ a divided house has not yet entered the path of helaship. And the one who soallows his four lower bodies to divide him right and left, or his karma or his psyhology, should know9Matt. 26:39; Mark 1:35, 36; Luke 22:2, 3.10Matt. 26:53. 306



that this is true. And this may be the root ause of your not going forward on the Path as you anand as you should.Contemplate all of these things and know that at this moment God in you is the healer [and heuses℄ many instruments to that end. You need not take years and years to ome to a resolution withyour God. It is a matter of your determined will. If you will summon it, you will know that God'swill will join you and you will reah a level of mastery, albeit not the highest level, but [it will be℄ alevel of resolution and harmony whereby you an be assisted.I AM Diana, Dhyani. And I am surely the repository of the seret rays of the Buddhas on behalfof elemental life. I ome to o�er you this help. Will you reeive me and our bands as your helpers,beloved? [\Yes!"℄In this solemn moment the four hierarhs, their twin ames and seleted numbers of their legionsnow bow before this altar of the Unfed Flame, before the Messenger and before the God Flame ofyourselves. May you in turn also bow before your God and embrae that God, for none other mayenter your temple and do this for you. [Messenger and ongregation kneel in silent prayer. Messengerthen stands holding a rystal sphere in eah hand as she faes the ongregation.℄This is the sphere of Omega. [Messenger raises sphere in right hand above her head.℄ This is thesphere of Alpha. [Messenger raises sphere in left hand above her head.℄ The four hierarhs and all ofelemental life have vowed before this altar to keep the rystal osmi ube as a fous in the etheriotave of the new heaven and the new earth and the New Jerusalem oming down from God out ofheaven.As they keep the ame in the enter of the rystal ube, may you remember that you are sonsand daughters of Alpha. And you may hurl the rystal sphere! You may hurl the rystal sphere andsend it forth into every knotty problem and everything that Mara and the legions of Darkness maythrow in your diretion. Remember to say:I AM a son of Alpha, a daughter of Omega. And I hurl the sphere of Alpha! I hurl the sphere,rystal white �re, of Omega into the ause and ore of this hallenge to my God-identity, my God-realization and the preipitation of this Word and Work of God that is the will of my Father-Mother.So I make it my will and I do it! For I am a doer of the Word and Work of God and not a hearerand a spetator only.11By the osmi fohat that is released through our hierarhs, we seal you now and seal you untoyour God. Keep the seal and let it not be broken in a rash moment. Only we an give it and onlyyou an keep it.Keepers of the Flame, walk with God and as you do, know that God as elemental life walks withyou. [37-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Oromasis and Diana was delivered on July 8, 1990.32.1 I AM the Witness - August 19, 1990Vol. 33 No. 32 - I AM the Witness - August 19, 1990I AM the WitnessDear Mother,I wanted to thank you for the wonderful omfort that you gave my family when my father passedon reently. It was a very sudden and sad oasion for us as we are a lose family, but I wanted to11James 1:22-25. 307



tell you about the omforting presene that we all felt and the support of the entire ommunity.The Sunday servie was partiularly moving for me. It was three days after my father had passedon and we had planned the funeral for the afternoon, but we attended the Sunday morning serviein the hapel and Jesus ditated. After the ditation ommunion was served and you sat in the hairbeside Jesus' piture on the altar and wathed the ongregation as they reeived ommunion.I ame forward with my family to take ommunion diretly in front of you, and I experiened thegreat love and ompassion of Jesus ministering very personally and lovingly to eah one. I wathedyour fae and eyes and ould see the great, great love and tenderness that Jesus showed through you.It is hard to desribe suh tenderness and it brings tears to my eyes to even think of it now. Whenit ame to my turn, I was not able to look into your eyes as I was afraid that my heart would burstand I would weep openly. I truly felt the great tenderness of the heart of Jesus in that experieneand his love for eah one personally as I saw it in your fae that day and I shall not forget it. I reallyfeel that the mirale of the hange of heart is the greatest mirale there is, for truly that day I didexperiene the love of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.We had our own andlelight servie at the funeral home after the Sunday servie and it was themost joyous funeral I have ever been to. We reminised, laughed, and remembered the good times.We spoke of my father and ould feel his presene there and we know he loved it too, amongst allhis friends. We ould also feel your presene at the servie, Mother. The lady who worked at thefuneral home joined the servie with us and said how muh she was moved by it and how muh shehad enjoyed it also.Finally I wanted to share that although my father's health did not permit him to go to servieshe faithfully dereed at home for hours at a time. Not many months before he passed on he had awonderful experiene. It was a very busy time and my mother was not able to deree as muh asusual and it bothered her and she mentioned it to him. Dad said, \Don't worry, love, I'll deree forboth of us." Having said the words he saw a big white angel ome and sit where my mother usuallysat to do her derees. He desribed the angel as having very big wings, white and majesti, andlooking quite serious. The angel had his own deree book open and he sat with my father and gavederees with him. I think he saw him for some weeks beause he would say to my mother from timeto time, \Your angel is still there."The night before he passed on he walked about the house telling the family members how muhhe loved and appreiated them and telling my mother how muh he loved her and what a wonderfulwife she had been. A few days earlier he had knelt before the piture of the Virgin Mary whih is inour home, whih was a very diÆult thing for him as he ould barely bend his knees or hips beauseof severe arthritis. He had told me many years ago that there was something that he had to do atthe end of his life and that when the time ame he would know what to do. I feel in my heart thatkneeling before the Divine Mother was that �nal at, and your message to us after he passed onon�rmed that for me.I also wanted to share with you the following experiene whih ourred to me reently, when Iwas present at the oasion of the wedding of two members of your sta�. It was a very happy timeof ourse, entirely di�erent to that of onferenes or ditations - a very joyous family a�air. Thegroomsmen looked wonderful, the bridesmaids were lovely, the families of the ouple had ome longdistanes from out of state and we were all waiting expetantly for the arrival of the bride, who wasa little late as brides are wont to be.You arrived with Edward and joined the gathering, talking and smiling and laughing with thefamily, making them feel at home, just generally being part of the rowd. All eyes were of ourse onthe bride as soon as she arrived and she indeed looked a piture, radiant and white. The bridesmaidsgathered around, �xing the veil to look \just right." I saw you take a few steps in my diretionto take something from your purse and I happened to ath the look in your eyes as you glaned308



up and I was astounded to see that your eyes were no longer mortal eyes but the eyes of a divinebeing. They were a brilliant blue-green olor unlike anything that I had seen before and not as youreyes usually look. They seemed to light up the whole room, being quite luminous and beautiful,full of light, ompassion and love. I looked into them and felt as though I ould look into eternityand remember thinking that this must be the way the eyes look in the asended state, this is whatpainters try to portray yet I annot even now desribe them adequately.It lasted only a short while. You took a little omb from your purse, turned and in a very motherlygesture, went over to the bride and proeeded to brush bak a few stray wisps of hair as the otherattendants made their �nishing touhes. The mother of the bride was there also, very happy andexited, taking a few �nal photographs before the wedding was to begin and ensuring that everythingwas just so. It was a touhing family sene.I looked around to see if anyone else had notied those eyes but if they had, there was no indiationof it. It ourred to me that I had seen a glimpse of the eyes of the Divine Mother, who rejoies withus at our soul's union with the Blessed Holy Christ Self and who ares for us in a most tender andpersonal way, through both human and unseen angel hands. I must say that those eyes, althoughthey radiated tremendous power and inspired devotion and reverene, were not alarming and did notleave one feeling unworthy or in awe. Instead they were familiar and omforting. I was left with thede�nite impression that this was something that we were all intended to beome and that it was notthat far from us. I have seen your eyes before but this was the �rst time in this life that I had seenthose eyes shining through.The next few days I thought about this experiene, very personal and very profound, and realizedthat \yet in my esh" did I see God in manifestation in his messenger and I wanted to bear witnessto this fat.The Divine Mother is oming to Summit University this Fall and the world has waited a longtime for her oming. I wish that the world ould see her Eyes as I saw her Eyes that day, for havingseen them they would ease their wandering, embrae the homeward path and return to her waitingHeart.Thank you for embraing the Path of the Asended Masters so that the Children of the DivineMother, who are just like me, an �nd their way home.
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Chapter 33Beloved Jesus Christ - August 26, 1990Vol. 33 No. 33 - Beloved Jesus Christ - August 26, 1990FREEDOM 1990\A New Heaven and a New Earth"XIVThe Gift of Resurretion's Flame\I Come as Your Friend and Comforter"The Guru-Chela RelationshipSo shall it be that Christ shall desend into your temple with suh fanfare.1 For all the heavenlyhosts do gather on the day when, as Above so below, the will of God does ful�ll all things in youand you ful�ll all things in the will of God; and therefore Christ is ome to reign forever and foreverin the temple of the living God that you have onserated totally unto him.I AM Jesus. I AM the one who was and is and yet shall be in your life.2 You have known mealways, as I have known you. Therefore ome into my Sared Heart this day, for I would take you tomy Heart and deliver you from the burdens of Death and Hell. (Now then, be seated in the lotus ofthe osmi heart.)You have welomed me as Brother. Some have alled to me as Lord and Saviour. I am gratefulfor your true aeptane in the most profound reahes of your being of my lifestream, for thereby Imay serve you this day and unto your vitory.I, too, have heard all the words that have been spoken [at this onferene℄ and the admonishments.But I have desired with a profound desiring of my Heart to be able to give you a gift of myself thisday though it may not have been earned. Therefore I have appealed to my Father-Mother God toallow me to bear the karma of this gift should you misuse it.Beloved ones, I have asked for another opportunity to save your souls, even when some of youwould not be saved and have forgotten to make the all for [your℄ salvation from the very dregs ofyour own human onsiousness, multiplied as they are by the fores from beneath.Therefore, beloved, you have been told of the testing within the pyramid at the two-thirds level.3You have been told of the initiation of the heart. I, Jesus, have ome to you as your true Friend and1\Resurrexit" from the oratorio Christus by Franz Liszt was played during the meditation prior to the ditation.2Rev. 1:4, 8.3See pp. 388, 394. See also Jesus Christ, Deember 25, 1986, 1986 PoW, Book II, p. 677; Arturus, Deember 30,1984, 1985 PoW, Book I, p. 31; Jesus Christ, Deember 4, 1983, 1983 PoW, p. 684; Sanat Kumara, May 27, 1979,1979 PoW, Book I, p. 124. 311



Comforter. Do you su�er burdens of the soul and separation from life beause you have not known atrue Friend or a true Comforter or beause you are smarting from the wounds inited by those whohave been the enemy or the betrayer? I bid you reeive me now as Friend and let my Friendship beto you the healing of all that has not met your expetations.I ome to you as Comforter. Be omforted, then! For you see, I an �ll all of the vaanies andthe hollowness and the hollowed-outness. I an �ll the body temple with our Love.Now you must deide if you would have me as your Friend and as your Comforter; for the deisioninvolves, beloved, your ommitment, your desire to let go of all other hurts, [all negative℄ enounters[of this world℄ that have beome exuses not to embrae your own Holy Christ Self.I ome as someone you know or ought to know from your readings and prayers. I ome as someonewho extends beyond all time and spae, o�ering indeed my hand of Friendship.Do you understand my point, beloved? I will make it very lear: If you an so reeive me, thenthe very proess of reeiving me will involve the letting go of all other persons, onsiderations andexperienes that have led to disappointment and sorrow and vaany, disillusionment, yniism,despair.You have been as Diogenes with his lantern, seeking an honest man, seeking an honest friend, butalways seeking someone to adorn the needs of the lesser self, someone to omfort the human. Theseyou have alled friend and omforter until the day when they did turn and rend you.Suh is the arnal mind. Do not be so dismayed or hurt. Dogs bark and lions roar and leopardshave their spots. Therefore, know the harateristis of that with whih you deal and know thatuntil the individual attains union with God, there is that potential for arnal-mindedness and thepotential to be used against the aspiring Lightbearer.Thus, I tell you, ere you an reeive me in the o�ering of myself, you must desire to have the kindof Friend that I am, the kind of Comforter that I am. If you are ready for suh a Friendship and suha Comfort, then, beloved, you need not go bak to revolving the old reords that keep you bound tothe world of nothing and the not-self, that keep you from the marriage to the Bridegroom.And so, beloved, you will ome to the plae - indeed you must if you would aept my gift - of nolonger desiring this type of satisfation but truly desiring the God-satisfation of the true Path andthe true Friend and the true Comforter. Your own willingness to aept me or lak of it will revealto you just how muh you are attahed or unattahed to all that has gone before.Now then, I o�er you my Friendship and the presene of my Comfort to this end, [that I may℄give you the gift that an be reeived only from Friend and Comforter.The gift, beloved, is a magni�ent portion of resurretion's ame that I desire to plae in yourheart this day, that you may bank the �res of the heart with this sared �re of resurretion's ameand use it to balane and expand that threefold ame and use it to inrease the Christ heart ameunto the day and the hour of your testing at the two-thirds level of the pyramid, whih is the pointwhere the resurretion ame does burn.But the resurretion ame, beloved, is a manifestation of the threefold ame that has begun torotate and to turn. The resurretion ame is an aelerated version of the rainbow ame of God.The resurretion ame is a mother-of-pearl radiane. And so, you see, in order to have it, in orderto meet the initiation of that level, you must have balaned your threefold ame; for there annotbe rotation of the ame when [the three plumes℄ are unequal.Thus, you see the dilemma that I have pereived regarding your soul's meeting of the tests that aredown the Path and down the dates from this moment. How an you pass the test of the two-thirdslevel [of the pyramid℄ if you have not balaned a threefold ame and thereby established withinyourself a o-measurement of resurretion's �re?312



It is not possible, beloved. And though you serve and work and meditate and invoke Light forthis purpose, the balaning of the threefold ame does also involve the balaning of karma that hasaused it to be out of kilter. You annot suddenly raise up the blue plume in proper proportion tothe other two if you have not balaned the karma of the abuse of power and of the will of God andif you have not understood the auses of your misuse of the First Ray. And you an only gain anunderstanding of those auses if you will pursue the study of your psyhology.Therefore, in addition to the ourses already set forth for the summer and the fall, we mustemphasize the study of one's psyhe, or soul, in ever-inreasing depths of intensity. Therefore, letthose ome to Summit University who are fed up with the shisms and wish to ut right throughand reah that point of Christ realization.Seeing the auses, beloved, is the most of the vitory. [First is℄ seeing the auses. Seond is thedesiring to be rid of them and their e�ets. And third is the will, the absolute God-will in you thatsays, \I will do it! And I will do it now! For nothing is impossible to me in God."4Thus, I am truly sent. And for thousands of years I have been sent as the Saviour. Now you mayunderstand the meaning of Saviour and go and do likewise and also be the Saviour, as God woulduse you as saviour unto many souls.When you reognize the dilemma of a loved one and the plae where that loved one needs to bein onsiousness to ful�ll his duty to the law of his God Presene, and yet that one, though sinere,is not able and is overome by his own depressions and despair, and you see that the heart hakra isnot leared and the ame is not balaned, you will have the desire that I have, whih is to bear someburden of the karma of that one, to impart the resurretion ame and to be willing to stand beforeGod and say, \I will sponsor that one as Guru for hela. And therefore I know that it is I who willpay the prie if the gift is misappropriated."This is the meaning of the Guru-hela relationship. May you indeed \love one another as I haveloved you."5Study the equation, beloved. The disiple annot rise in the disiple's present state, yet thedisiple must rise if there is to be salvation. Enter the Saviour who does say, \I will make up thedi�erene. And I will pray fervently [for that one℄ and stand for that one to reah for that di�ereneeven when that one does not ontain the ability in the present moment to do so."The very gift itself imparts the ability to ful�ll the dharma of the moment. And therefore the Gurumust believe in the hela, that if the hela had this muh more of the divine substane and energyand quikening, that hela would rise, would respond to the gift, would maintain a onsiousness ofgratitude even when ingratitude of the past has not been transmuted.Do you understand, beloved, why it is Love and Love alone that will sustain this relationship andthe Path itself? For if the hela be not able, then that whih will make the di�erene in the hela'sstriving will be the hela's absolute love for the Guru. This love beomes an adoration. For, beloved,in the Guru the hela sees the Saviour and knows that without that Guru he annot move forward.It is as though he were loked in the box of his own thinking and feeling world, had lost the key andwere about to perish!Enter the Christ.Beloved, alled by God to be a Saviour unto all, I annot leave that alling. I know this is the�nish of this age of Pises and it is an hour when the vast majority of the population of the planetmust reeive their full karma. But I have asked for and reeived this opportunity to assist you, byasking that I might help those who are students of the Asended Masters on the Path, who ould hearmy message, who ould know of my o�ering of Friendship and Comfort and of the gift of a portion4Matt.19:26; Mark 10:27; Luke 1:37; 18:27.5John 13:34; 15:12. 313



of resurretion's ame. [These℄ ould then deide onsiously whether or not to reeive it honorablywith fervent hope and faith, with fervent harity toward me and all, with determined e�ort to usethe gift, even if one has not earned that gift nor quite attained the mastery to uphold it.Yes, beloved, I would do this. And know that I do it not alone for you but, in doing it for you, Ido it for the entire planetary home. For if this divine experiment should sueed mightily, you anunderstand how there might be thousands, ounting all those who reeive the Pearls of Wisdom, whoshould aept the pro�ered gift and ever thereafter be those who arry and multiply the resurretioname. And [they would be those℄ who multiply by that resurretion ame their own threefold ame[in order℄ to intensify and balane their gifts and graes and the Light of God with the intent toglorify our Father-Mother Light, with the intent to \feed my sheep."6Thus, I have de�ned for you the purpose of the gift. [It is℄ to assist you to rise, as I rose evenfrom the plae where I was entombed, that you might rise in stature before God in glorifying him,letting all see your works and words,7 and know that they truly shine as from the kingdom of God,remembering also that the gift is not unto the [human℄ self but a boost that the soul who is disiplemight beome apostle and shepherd.There are many sheep this day whose souls are worthy yet who annot reeive me in this myo�ering. But as you do reeive me, they shall one day reeive it through you, even as you pursuethe meditations of El Morya's Ashram. As you diret that Light, God shall diret it to them. Theyshall be raised up, they shall be quikened and nothing shall stand between them and this Path andthis Teahing! They shall reah out and my angels shall deliver them. And they shall ome intoonsonane with this harmony of those whom I have drawn from all raes and kindreds and peoples,all nations of the earth.I have heard the all of the Lords of Karma. I have heard them in their \desperation."8 I havesat in the Darjeeling Counil meetings. I have heard Saint Germain and Portia. Beloved ones, everyMaster and Cosmi Being has an o�ering of the heart, but I am the one whom God sent in the roleof Saviour. And those who would reah Maitreya, as you know, must ome through my Heart. It isa priniple, beloved, of humility.I do not desire that this be the Law, yet it is the Law; and therefore I desire the Law, if youunderstand what I mean. And so, as I have looked at many servants of God in the heaven world andbeyond, I have said, \Truly I am the only one who an o�er the gift that is the neessary gift, thepratial gift, the gift that will work!" Therefore, I have hosen to believe you in your prayers andyour promises and your vows despite the karmi reord.I, Jesus, your Friend and Brother, I who oupy the oÆe of Saviour unto you until you an fullymerge with the Christ that is your true Real Self and ultimate Saviour, I have ome, beloved. And Ihave ome that you might understand (for the Law requires that I say it) that if you forget the giftor neglet it or return to the ways of the misuses of the heart, I, Jesus, will pay the prie; for I mustbear that karma. In so doing, beloved, I will be deprived of helping others of the little ones who areyet the shorn lambs.For you, beloved, are not shorn lambs. You have somewhat the garment of your Christ Self, whihyou have woven with violet ame and sared �re. Though [the garment be℄ not omplete, you mayyet stand in the presene of these ditations without harm, whih in itself is many steps in the rightdiretion.This, then, beloved, is my message today. I desire not to speak further to you. I would rather seeyou reeive me in meditation and spoken word and in a rejoiing in my Heart with yours and in arejoiing in resurretion's ame.6John 21:15-17.7Matt. 5:16.8See pp. 401, 403. 314



I only ask, beloved, that you will take this o�ering and remember that the Churh that I havefounded with Lord Gautama, the Churh Universal and Triumphant, needs the o�ering of your heart,needs the o�ering to sustain its ontinuity. May this resurretion ame also provide you with themeans to give what is neessary to the work of the Churh in this hour.I am now in this moment withdrawing into the seret hamber of your heart. I shall abidethere tending the threefold ame with your Christ Self, regulating and balaning this release ofresurretion's ame, whih shall now be your portion if you aept it.And if you deide not to aept it, you may surely honorably deline.Thus, beloved, the Spirit of the Resurretion from the Great Central Sun, Uriel and Aurora,Gabriel and Hope, angels of the resurretion ome nigh. And as they ome nigh, I desire that youshould reite an Ashram ritual that you might retain this mode of ommunion with my Heart, as Iam in your heart.9I truly am Jesus, your Friend and Brother, your Comforter, your Healer, your Saviour and yourLord if ye would onfess me before God and man.This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 8, 1990, during the twelve-day onferene FREEDOM1990: \A New Heaven and a New Earth" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana.[N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Mes-senger under Jesus' diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is theabbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.33.1 I AM the Witness - August 26, 1990Vol. 33 No. 33 - I AM the Witness - August 26, 1990I AM the WitnessI wanted to share with you an experiene of beloved Jesus reahing out and touhing me personally.This ourred during the ditation he gave on July 8. It was at the point in the ditation when theMaster o�ered a portion of resurretion's ame to eah one of us. As I alled to him to reeive thisblessing, immediately my heart was quikened and �lled with a great light. This was a very tangiblepresene of the Master with me. I ould feel it in my hest.My heart was on �re in a very wonderful way. There was a presene of light all around my heart.It was as if this presene had a gravity or weight to it. It was inredible. I was totally envelopedin the Master's presene. And I wasn't even in King Arthur's Court, I was in a di�erent buildingwathing the ditation on a TV. And there was the Master right there with me!In that moment I felt so blessed to be in the presene of the Master. I thanked beloved Jesus withall of the gratitude of my being. I was deeply a�eted by this experiene. I ould see how muh thisgreat Master had done for me lifetime after lifetime and how little I had returned to the Master. Itwas time to make room in my life for the Master.I daily pray to Jesus for that portion of the resurretion ame and for that omfort and ompan-ionship he has o�ered. I also onfess to beloved Jesus that he is my Lord and Savior. I have foundthat this onfession brings a great blessing in return from the Master (Mother has given a wonderfulteahing on the great blessing of aepting Jesus as your Lord and Savior in her reent A Dweller onTwo Planets leture series).9Following Jesus' ditation the Messenger led the ongregation in giving Ashram Ritual 6, Sared Ritual forOneness. (See El Morya, Ashram Notes, pp. 63-68; Ashram Rituals booklet, pp. 55-60.)315



This daily ommunion with the Master is a very important part of my life. On those days whenkeeping the vision of why we are on planet earth beomes diÆult, it is this ontat with the Masterthat makes the di�erene. If I get a little negative, I stop for a minute and see myself at my altarpraying to the Master. This immediately dispels that whih is upon me. This is why I wanted toshare this experiene with you.By this ontat eah day, the Master has beome a real and living person to me. The Mastersustains me by his strength and his strength is greater than the illusion of the world. Try this pratieof daily establishing ontat with beloved Jesus or one of the Asended Masters. There is nothinglike walking with the Master.To My Brothers and Sisters,As a small hild, I used to pray in a favorite spot in my dad's oÆe by a big piture of Jesus. Ialways felt that I knew him well and that he was listening to my prayers.Shortly after I found the Teahings and our beloved Messengers, I was alled by the Holy Spiritto attend Summit University at Camelot. I told my friends that Jesus had alled me to his quarterand it was �nally announed that Jesus would indeed sponsor that next quarter.I left everything in New York City to follow Jesus. When I got to Los Angeles, I went to theAshram of the World Mother for a servie. I saw Mother and Mark for the �rst time in a video on\the Community." I reognized them instantly: Mark by his joyful gait and Mother by her graiousgestures. You see, I had been a daner all my life and knew people by the ame in their movements.Never before had I seen suh purity in form as in our beloved Messengers.During Summit University I was baptized. I knew that I had found Jesus when I felt him blessme through Mother. I knew the healing touh of my Lord and there it was. Jesus made his SeondComing on Asension Hill at Camelot during that quarter; and the beautiful Teahings we reeivedat S.U. hanged my life ompletely, for whih I will be eternally grateful.One year or so later, we were preparing for a ditation by beloved Jesus at the Chapel of the HolyGrail. That day, Mother entered through the doors of the hapel and walked down the enter aisleto the altar. When I turned to look at her I ould not see her. I ould see only the ommandingPresene of Jesus over her. He wore a white robe and was arrying a magni�ent golden shepherd'srook. A few years later, that very shepherd's rook was brought to the altar to be used by theMessenger for the �rst time.To this day, I witness to the Presene of beloved Jesus and his mantle upon our beloved Mother,to the love of the Guru-hela relationship and to the joy experiened in witnessing the Peae-ommanding presene of our Lord upon our Messenger eah time she raises the shepherd's rookat the high altar while making alls for the freedom of the lightbearers of Earth.God bless you forever, Mother, for holding the vision of this \Plae Prepared" whih Jesus showedyou two thousand years ago.All my love,Dearest Mother,I had attended the Spring quarter of Summit University in 1984 and had been given the oppor-tunity to ome up to the Inner Retreat with part of my quarter to prepare the Heart for the Julyonferene. I arrived May 25th.Jesus' Asension Day address was to be given in the Heart on May 31, 1984. Due to a healthproblem I was experiening at the time, and adjusting to the new altitude, I deided I had betterstay home and rest. I was lying in my bed trying to sleep and feeling very miserable that I ould notbe with Jesus and I was rying and praying and telling him I was sorry I ould not hear his messagethat evening. I felt the angels in my room and Mother Mary and Jesus, who had ome to omfort316



me. I felt the most gentle, tender stroke of a hand on my heek. I touhed my hand to my fae andwondered what that was and fell asleep holding my heek.Jesus' ditation was given later in the evening and it was that monumental message when heannouned the Mystery Shool of Lord Maitreya to be here at the Inner Retreat and the release ofthe ONLY MARK tapes and how important they are as the footsteps, the Path, the understanding,the KEYS. His ditation went on for some time and at the end Jesus said, \So may you be, may youdo, may you go forth in my name and in the remembrane of my sweet aress as I plae my handupon your heek, eah one, and you remember how muh I have loved thee . . . "When my roommates ame home and were exitedly telling me about this, I burst into tears oflove, heartfelt gratitude and AWE to realize that truly Jesus had been with me, I had not missed hispreious presene. I had not been forgotten, Jesus had ome to me BEFORE He gave his ditation.O God, you are so magni�ent! In Jesus' name,I AM the Witness,
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Chapter 34Beloved El Morya - September 2, 1990Vol. 33 No. 34 - Beloved El Morya - September 2, 1990FREEDOM 1990\A New Heaven and a New Earth"XVThe Universal Ashram of Devotees of the Will of GodContat with the Brotherhood by the Ashram Ritual MeditationsNow I ome in the ending to set my seal upon your brow, O hela of the will of God. Here in fullpresene yet also in Darjeeling, I AM the Diamond Heart of this movement. And I AM determinedthat it shall not fail, for the hela one by one will not fail.I am present in the midst of the eye of the hurriane, as are ye all in this hour though you know itnot, so sealed are you in the great manifestation of the will of God that is the vortex of Light aroundthis Community. Therefore, beloved, when you shall go forth on the morrow, go forth arrayed in thearmour of Arhangel Mihael. And do not inh. And onsider failure to be not an alternative.Thus, we are in the heart of the Ashram, for is not the Ashram the nuleus of all energy systems?Aye, indeed it is! Therefore, let us hat together this evening.The aomplishment of the publishing of the Ashram Notes1 we laud. Now we inspire you tounderstand that this is the foundation of the one that did begin The Summit Lighthouse.The Ashram is ever present. It is a world order. There are many members outside of thisCommunity who are my helas. They uphold the Ashrami onsiousness;2 and the antahkarana3has been abuilding for thirty, forty years and more. For the understanding of the Ashram as thehouse of Light, the dwelling plae of the Guru and the hela, gives omfort to all. It is the omfortame midst the storm. It is the light in the abin window that is seen afar o� by the traveler through1The Ashram Notes were ditated between 1952 and 1958 by the Asended Master El Morya to his amanuensisMark L. Prophet. The published volume inludes 39 letters to helas who ompose the \Ashram" and six rituals to begiven simultaneously around the world. In hapter 2 of Ashram Notes, El Morya explains, \Our prinipal reason forfounding this Ashram is for the linking of hearts worldwide in a ritual of sheduled group meditations. Even though weare separated by time and spae, we shall all meet in a union of onsiousness, laboring and travailing together to givebirth to our Ashram for God." The six rituals are: The Unison Ritual; Great Central Sun Ritual: O Cosmi Christ,Thou Light of the World; Sared Ritual for Attunement with God's Holy Will; Sared Ritual for Soul Puri�ation;Sared Ritual for Transport and Holy Work; and Sared Ritual for Oneness. Ashram Notes, bound in golden-brownKivar leatherette with gold foil stamping. Rituals also published in Ashram Rituals, 64-page booklet.2See Ashram Notes, pp. 1, 6, 35, 144, 146.3antahkarana [Sanskrit, \internal sense organ"℄: the web of life; the net of light spanning Spirit and Matteronneting and sensitizing the whole of reation within itself and to the heart of God.319



the night storm.The Ashram is the haven. It is the resting plae. It is the speial plae that, wherever you �ndit, is the same as every other suh plae. Surease from the struggle, entering in for the reharge,brothers and sisters of one mind and heart and purpose meeting here and there along life's way inour seluded outposts - suh is the vision of the Ashram that I hold and that does exist.Therefore you, too, have been nestled in that plae, whih many have prepared by the strethingof the antahkarana of a osmos. Feel now the thread of this antahkarana pass through your heart. Itis truly a thread of Light. And therefore, if you will tremble the thread by using at least one of themeditations daily (and there are indeed short ones that no one should �nd exuse to neglet), thenyou see, you will always be a part of the antahkarana. You will always be able to hear with the innerear and hear with the heart what is the situation of all servitors of the will of God of a osmos.You stand to bene�t muh from this assoiation; for admittedly many are beyond your attainment,some the unasended adepts, others Asended Masters and Cosmi Beings. And therefore, you maydeliver to those of lesser attainment their momentum even while you yourselves are strengthened bythat impetus from above.Indeed the Ashram is an impulse. It is an impulse to love and to ful�ll the ommands of ChristJesus. We are worshipers of the universal manifestation of the Christ. Yet we are here to ful�ll thewords of the Saviour Jesus Christ, who is Lord and must be seen as Lord by those who would enterthe heart of God's will and reeive the strength to ful�ll it; for without Christ ye annot.Shorn lambs, yes, karma-bearers, yes, and those who have vested no small amount of energy inother auses that are not of God's will. Therefore, until all of these strands be withdrawn from aninvestment unwise, you see, you require the interessor in order to do the will of God. The interessoris indeed the mantram, is indeed the meditation, is indeed the ritual! For I and my Father are one.4And, lo, Christ will whisper to you, \I AM the Word and my Word is manifest in you as you allowthat Word to resound through you." And so as you do, beloved, �rst you beome the manifestationof the words of Christ, and then, beloved, millions of words lustered together in a diamond heartbeome the halie for the Word itself. And one day you will know:I, too, with Christ am the Word inarnate,For there is no longer separationbetween me and my Lord.For I AM one in his words.I have drunk his Blood.I have assimilated his Flesh.And I am that I AM, whih He is, where I am.Lo, it is He!Lo, He ometh!Lo, He ometh where I AM in the Ashramor in the eye of the hurriane.Lo, He ometh.Ten thousand of his saints surround me.And I AM One -I AM One in Him and He in me by the Word inarnate.Thus, the Ashram is indeed a means to an end, and that end is total identi�ation with the Wordof God. It is the strengthening of hearts that we seek, and ritual has evermore been the means to4John 10:30. 320



that end. The ritual itself does inrease the apaity of the individual to hold mighty urrents ofenergy. As the apaity does inrease, you are transformed. Rituals are self-transforming.Listen as I give them with you through the Messenger. Listen to the quality of the voie of Lanelloand of myself as you hear the fervor of love and realize that the Messenger is teahing you by examplehow to reate a halie for Light from the reitation of the Word.The mere repetition of words will not suÆe in this pursuit. Every word you speak, even as youhear me speaking now, is put forth with a power, with a fervor of adoration and gratitude to God.In fat, our spoken word does arry all of our being and the stamp of our individuality. So when youreite your rituals, may the sared �re breath arry into your words the Light of your heart.When these words are sent forth, there is no ending to them. They ross the Matter spheres andbless all Life. Suh is the nature of the word of the Guru! Emulate this delivery, beloved, in yourAshram rituals so that your words, as ups of Light moving on a onveyor belt, shall reah millionsof hearts of Light, never stopped by distane; for these words given in this fashion travel beyondordinary wavelengths of sound.There is indeed the Light and Sound Ray whereby the words of the Guru are arried wherever inthe universe the Guru is manifest as God. And they are shuttled aross the skies from star to star,and all who are helas of the will of God who have reahed a ertain level of attainment listen withthe inner ear for the onveyanes of the Word as Power, the Word as Teahing, the Word as Love,the Word as the exegesis on the Law itself and the sriptures of East and West.Now understand how the Word of Jesus Christ does live forever beyond heaven and earth. Forit is beyond these otaves that the Word goes oursing on its way, nourishing Life and holding thebalane of the universal Ashram of the devotees of the will of God.Blessed ones, all who have any level of attainment whatsoever must be devotees of the will ofGod. Thus, you begin to see the magnitude of our Ashram, that the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood is a part of the antahkarana that you enter when with regular rhythmi yle you reiteour rituals.In the beginning was the Word, indeed. And in the ending is the Word as the Work of the Lord.And in the middle is the Word. And everywhere is the Word!Now then, beloved, I assure you that it would please me highly if you should seek out and �ndthose souls of Light of a similar wavelength to your own to bring them the message of the universalAshram of the Light of God's holy will, that they might understand that by a little entering in anda little joy in the vibrations that pour through the worded release of our meditations, they might�nd the true ommunion of saints and oneness with all who have ever loved the will of God.This strengthening proess is neessary. For when you do not reeive from the earth urrents orthe earth itself its nutrients and all that you require for the strength of the body and the mind, forlarity of pereption, for funtioning in the apaity of an un-asended adept, as you are alled to do,then I tell you that the hannels that you tie in to and reinfore by your words in our meditations willopen up to you the energy and the urrents of Light to make up the di�erene against the problemsof pollution of this world or any other world so ontaminated.Our God does not leave you omfortless! Our God an supply you with Light and equalize yourneeds. But if the hannels be not open, if they be not sustained, beloved, then when you have needyou are not tied in to the Ashram. Moreover, through this antahkarana you experiene the diret tieto your Mighty I AM Presene (when in the karmi state you would not otherwise be able to sustainit), for you are perpetually in touh with Cosmi Beings.What of the derees and the deree momentum of many years? All of this does reinfore the rituals,but the rituals are very speial. They are very preious. They are foundational and fundamental to321



all who would begin on the Path and run and not be weary5 and omplete their ourse.The ritual is the means of devotion, and through this devotion and your appliation of the instru-tions for visualization, you gain a ertain skill by fervor of heart, by will of the mind and by aringfor other parts of Life. To send Light and to intensify the Light ray, as you see it shoot forth fromyour heart, you must visualize the intensi�ation of it and diret it for all God-Good wherever theneed is greatest. Thus, meditation will strengthen your vision and aid in the learing of the third-eyehakra as you use it more and more to projet only good to every part of God's Life.The meditations are a dispensation. They ome from the Causal Body of a great Cosmi Beingwho has also been my mentor. And through my heart this release to my helas does omplete a irlethat an take you to far-o� worlds that are the abode of this great being.Thus, beloved, in all ways know that we have many reasons for whih we do many things. Andthough I ould speak to you for many an hour on the realities of the Ashram and what it an meanto your aeleration on the Path, I do request that as helas of the will of God you will aept myword, that it is so. Aept that this bonding together of your souls with one another, with my heartand with all servants of God's will is a major key in your suess and your God-vitory. This applieseven in the matter of the initiation at the two-thirds level of the pyramid, even in the matter of theexpansion of resurretion's ame in your heart, given to you with suh love, suh ine�able love, byJesus.6 Yes, your partiipation in the Ashram ritual-meditations will strengthen you to aomplishall that you desire by a path of self-mastery.Thus, let the Community, let the helas determine when they desire to group together to givethese rituals. Let it be the spontaneous will of all. Let their votes be made known and suggestions�led. Thus, we may ommune together in these rituals when it is the free, God-given gift of thosewho partiipate. May it be your link to the future and the ar whereby the soul may pass over theDark Night of the nineties and be in plae in the matrix of the will of God.Trust me that you must be in the earth yet not of it. Conquer self. Establish Right Livelihood.And if you do not have it as a suÆieny in your life, know that inasmuh as it is one of therequirements of the Eightfold Path of the Buddha,7 there is some fore of the anti-Buddha withinthe self that you must go after. For Right Livelihood is the very nature of the Path itself, and wronglivelihood will not pro�t your soul nor be for the balaning of karma.Thus, if greed or any other vie olor your motive in livelihood, you will not be aelerating onthe Path. Consider, then, the requirements of the Buddha on the Eightfold Path and bring yourlives into proper adjustment. Unless you an all to the Five Dhyani Buddhas and earnestly desirethe removal of the �ve poisons, unless you an all to Cylopea for the vision to see what poisonsbring ailments to the spirit and the soul and the mind, it is diÆult for me to help you.But when you are a part of the Ashram rituals, you reeive pulsations of my mind and youenter into your own mind of Christ; and you see things in yourself that you don't like and you arestrengthened to deal with them. And you will not fall apart when you disover things about yourselfthat you have not been willing to look at before.The abundant Life must be demonstrated by those who espouse the path of embodying virtue.Virtue does lead to the building of the magnet of the heart, and Love an only attrat more of itself.And the magnet of Love does always bring all things neessary to the one who arries that magnetof Love to the exlusion of all lesser vibrations.Now in the heart of the Mystery Shool I AM ome. The thread of the antahkarana of the AshramI have passed through your heart. Now I make this o�er to you to establish a fous of the Ashram by5Isa. 40:31.6See pp. 423-27.7Right Understanding, Right Thought, Right Speeh, Right Ation, Right Livelihood, Right E�ort, Right Mind-fulness, Right Conentration. 322



giving the rituals and seeking to expand the irle of your meditation, inviting those who will omeand those who would enter in.If you establish this fore�eld, even if you are alone in your home, if you establish a weekly routineof daily meditations and keep it, I, Morya, Lord of the First Ray, will sustain for you the matrix ofthe Ashram where you are. If possible, onserate a plae where you give your rituals and keep itholy. Even a little orner of a room will do.Thus, beloved, the Ashram always has been and always will be without requirements exeptdevotion. You do not need membership ards. You do not need written pledges or dues or anythingelse. You have the Ashram Notes to study and restudy.There are souls in other dimensions who use this little book as a bible for their entering into theheart of the will of God. The Notes give impetus to profound meditation upon God and his Christ;they are like the bittersweet andy in the mouth that will never dissolve but always be there to savoragain and again.The Notes will draw those whom you inlude in your irle into a desiring to know more of thePath, more of the Chohans of the Rays, more of the Great White Brotherhood. Let them ask formore, for their up is full as they reeive those Notes and do the rituals. Never o�er a seeker morethan he is ready to reeive. Let him be ontent to glory in the Word of God and in his Presene,being so su�used and so satis�ed thereby that it may take time for him to desire more.It matters not. It is the quality of love in the spoken word that you give that will bring that oneto the heart of Christ, and this is our goal. For when one who does not know Christ Jesus omes tothat point of love and profound knowing of the Master, all doors of a osmos an be opened untohim.Thus, I, El Morya, with my helas desire without pushing or pulling, without tugging or foring,to bring to all whom we meet the Communion up and morsel by morsel the bread of angels, panisangelius. It is a piee8 I love to hear again and again. Whenever you play it, I shall be there; for Ilove Jesus' sermon \I AM the bread of Life whih ame down from heaven."9Truly Christ is the bread of Life, and one rumb of that loaf is able to transform a universe.Therefore, not in mountains of material but in the love quality of your heart will you �nd yourselfbeing able to o�er morsels of that bread of our Lord. And the wine of the Spirit eah one shall drinkin, for you annot send forth the word of a ritual unto a osmos without it returning to you the Lightessene of your immortality to be.In truth, with my amanuensis Mark Prophet I have opened a door to thousands and millionsthrough the Ashrami onsiousness. Now, beloved, I have passed the torh, I have given you thekey. The book is in your hands. May you let it do the work, and may you be its handmaid and thehandmaid delivering souls to worship their God and to be free to know Christ.This is my plea to you, beloved. For it is the true introdution to The Summit Lighthouse, whihis built on this foundation. May you now go about plaing that foundation in your lives, for you willneed it in the oming days and months.I desire you to know that the time allotted to us is an open span. I shall no longer de�ne it inweeks or months, but I shall de�ne the time available to you as Opportunity. When Opportunityis taken and ful�lled eah day, you yourselves might provide the extensions of time and even theextensions of spae.Work while ye have the Light,10 yet always be prepared. Look to the future with hope but neverwith on�dene in onverting the enemy. His jaw is set against the Lord. He will not reeive the8\Panis Angelius" by omposer C�esar Frank.9John 6:26-59.10John 9:4, 5; 12:35. 323



onversion of the Holy Spirit, for God simply does not desire to onvert the enemy.11 Therefore bealways wathful, for the enemy has not gone through a metamorphosis to somehow beome the Lambof God. It is not possible.Thus, prophey has not hanged. Cyles have not hanged. But what you make of them and whatyour ommunion with God shall be will indeed determine the term of months or years allotted toyou as a yle to build the new heaven and the new earth, whih I am ertain you realize is entirelyan inner building of the temple of God.Thus, you will have to learn to plan for in�nity and to be prepared for the �nite world. You mustin your own heart sense the timings and the yles and the limits to your manifestation upon earth.This you an ahieve as well by your meditation on the rituals.Go to the heart of God to determine your fate. And have a heart for any fate! The future isan open door. You will not ontrol it all, but you will send forth fores of Light that may do yourbidding as you serve the Light.Blessed ones, I do not avoid telling you that you may go forward with your lives, nor do I avoidthe subjet of whether there shall be war and what shall beome of the eonomy. But I will not rossthe line to make de�nite prognostiations. The astrology that you have heard bears onsideration;for, as you know, it is a mathematial formula of karmi fores as they interplay through this solarsystem and beyond. Many things an be alulated and foreseen, but what is not foreseen is theinteression of the Great White Brotherhood and the interession of the unasended helas of thewill of God.How you take what is given, how you lok your fores with this antahkarana of God, how youinrease the resurretion �re, how you do all these things is the most determining fator of all. Notwhat I say, beloved, but what you say and do will determine the outome of your life and of thisCommunity. Hear it well and know it learly! Be pratial. This is your hour on earth. Use all sixtyminutes of it to the highest good and gain for God, yourself and all Lightbearers.What I say in this hour, then, is that Opportunity is still at hand. Yet the enemy is fast windingabout himself the oils of his own karma. And by and by he shall reap it and there shall not be anyturning bak of it. See, then, what the Light of God an do and know that only you are the doersin this hour.I remind you of the pay-as-you-go poliy of the Brotherhood. What you give us in the dereeso�ered in my name through the tapes, we will multiply and send bak to you. Give us the Light, theenergy and the deree momentum. Inrease your ontat with the Brotherhood by the rituals, andyou will see what Morya will do for eah and every one of you. It is a pat we make with all whoare true members by ation of our Ashram.We will not fail you, beloved. Give us the Light. Give us the energy. Give us the will. Give usthe faith and trust, and listen with the inner ear to obey our voie. Then you shall see in full, granddisplay what the brothers in white are apable of on behalf of true helas.These are my thoughts in this hour, beloved. Wath and pray, that ye enter not into temptation,and wath the events of the world sene. No hela must ever be aught o� guard when it omes toplanetary events and yles and his own personal life. You must be astute enough to antiipate thefuture by the signs of the times that you read and sense eah and every day.Thus, I AM with you. Thus, my Presene remains over my Messenger that you might ontat meat a more physial level. And I am truly grateful for her servie and staying power as well as forher ompassionate heart, even as I am grateful to you for your faithfulness and your striving andyour devotion and your presene that ontinually makes possible the ativities of this Churh and11\Lest they should be onverted." Isa. 6:9, 10; Matt. 13:13-15; Mark 4:11, 12; Luke 8:10; John 12:37-40; Ats28:25-28. 324



the servie of the Messenger.We of the Darjeeling Counil salute you.We enourage you!And we say: Onward, helas of the sared �re!Courage! Courage! Courage!This ditation by El Morya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 8, 1990, during the twelve-day onferene FREEDOM1990: \A New Heaven and a New Earth" held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana.For larity in the written word, the Messenger has prepared this ditation for print under the diretionof El Morya.34.1 I AM the Witness - September 2, 1990Vol. 33 No. 34 - I AM the Witness - September 2, 1990I AM the WitnessThis is my witness to the reality of the Asended Masters through their anointed Messenger,Elizabeth Clare Prophet.I attended my �rst onferene at Easter, 1979. I had been a Keeper of the Flame for a year, butreally didn't have muh ontat with a Study Group or other students of the Asended Masters. AsI sat in the Chapel of the Holy Grail at Camelot, I was so happy to be diretly in front of a largepiture of El Morya for the �rst time.The ongregation was doing their derees and I was trying to keep up with them. As I dereed,I looked at El Morya and was sending my love to him beause I was very joyous to be there. Tomy surprise El Morya moved bak and forth from his piture, almost like he was playing hide andseek with me. I just kept smiling and sending him love. He was extremely playful, almost winkingat me. I espeially related to him beause he had big brown eyes, although I also saw him with blueeyes. The last time he moved out from his piture he sent a bolt of energy to my heart that waseletrifying. I was very amazed at the energy I reeived and how muh power this Master had. Itsobered me up quite a bit beause I realized I was not dealing with a happy-go-luky Master, butone of great power and purpose.Then the Messenger ame on the platform and began to give a ditation by Amazonia. As soonas the ditation started, I saw multiolored rays of light beaming out from the Messenger. I thoughtit was a light show direted by the audiovisual rew, but looked around and saw no spotlights at all.I also looked to see if other people were notiing the beautiful bands of olors that were streamingfrom Mother. The whole hapel was �lled with gold, blue and purple hues. Everyone was drenhedin magni�ent light olors, although no one was ating as if anything unusual was going on. So Ipereived that the osmi being Amazonia was ausing this phenomenon. As soon as the ditationwas �nished, the room beame normal again and there were no light rays oming from the Messenger.About a year later I beame a ommuniant of the Churh. As a group of us were preparing tobeome ommuniants, I deided to do the Surrender Rosary to Mother Mary that morning beforethe eremony. We were in the Chapel of the Holy Family, whih had a beautiful statue of MotherMary suspended on a ross plaed above the altar. We were having a wonderful deree session inthe hapel when the Messenger ame in to give us a teahing and the blessing. I was meditating onMother Mary and looking at her statue. 325



The moment the Messenger walked in I saw Mother Mary ome into the statue and animate it.She was a beautiful young woman surrounded by pink herubs and angels and she was suspended ona gold ross. From her Immaulate Heart, beams of light went everywhere and I felt my hardnessof heart being dissolved in her presene. I ould not take my eyes o� of her Heart beause it wassending out so muh light. It was almost blinding. I ould not stop the tears from falling down myheeks. This ontinued for one and a half to two hours until the Messenger left the hapel. It wasthe greatest day of my life beause, like other pilgrims at F�atima and Medjugorje, I had atuallywitnessed Mother Mary with my own eyes and heart.Dear Hearts on the Path,I had been working on sta� in the editorial department at Camelot for about a year and a halfwhen we began getting a ertain projet ready for publiation. There were a lot of things that werenew to me on the projet and I was learning as I was going. Our timelines for having setions readyto send to the graphis department were tight. One Saturday evening I was asked to keep workinginstead of going to the Saint Germain servie.Toward the end of the evening I had �nished my work so I went to join the servie, but it was toolate. The servie was just ending. Before going home, though, I deided I would go in to the hapelto say some prayers.I sat in the hapel o� to the side near El Morya's large portrait. I was thinking about the day andall the tests that had ome my way. It had been a long and full day. While my mind was reviewingthe day's events, I felt a gentle pull on me as though I should go and kneel before El Morya's pitureand say a prayer to him. While I had seen others do that, I had never done it, but I found myselfgoing to the side altar and kneeling in front of the Master's portrait.I started to pray to El Morya and raised my head to look up into his eyes. When I did, I saw ElMorya was looking bak at me. His portrait had ome alive and I thought to myself, \I'm looking atEl Morya, not his piture." His fae was intensely radiant and around his head and fae there was ashimmering white light, like a brilliant white loud. I was speehless before this magni�ent visionand ooded with the feeling of joy. The vision lasted only a few seonds. I heard a noise behind meand looked away. When I turned bak to El Morya, the portrait had returned and the vision wasgone.The Messenger has told us that the Asended Masters sometimes use their photographs or portraitsto onvey blessings and that they love eah one of us individually. My vision of El Morya is atestimony to this truth, to El Morya's are and blessing extended to me at the end of a long day ofstriving. I have never had another experiene like this and it is one that I will never forget.I am grateful for this opportunity to reord my \Witness" about El Morya. I know we all havespeial moments and inner experienes with the Masters whih we haven't shared before. While Iwas writing this aount, I realized I was feeling muh of the joy that I had during this experieneand it made me doubly grateful.With love,Dear Mother, Dear Sta� at the Inner Retreat,This is my testimony of the truth of the Teahings of the Great White Brotherhood and of Mothertruly being the Messenger of God.Ever sine I heard about the Inner Retreat for the �rst time, I have had a onstant and intenselonging to be there at Maitreya's Mystery Shool and serve with my fellow helas there. However,due to di�erent irumstanes in my life, I have been unable to have this dream of mine ful�lled.In 1989, I was blessed to be serving at the Chiago Teahing Center while working at my job inthe ity. In May of 1989, Mother visited the Teahing Center on her way bak to the Ranh from326



the onferene in New York, and we were all very exited.When she ame, Mother announed to us the pending ompletion of the El Morya 3 tape and wewere very pleased to hear the wonderful songs from the tape. When the song \Forget Me Not" wasplayed, I found myself transported up into the Light of God in total bliss, ompletely open to God,like a hild trustingly throwing himself into the arms of a loving father. I know that Mother's physialpresene made this possible and I also think that I was more than usually open to the otaves ofLight.My longing to be at the Ranh burned on intensely and undiminished. I remembered Mother'swords, whih she has said on many oasions, that she is with us wherever we are and that we buthave to invoke her mantle and Lanello's and they will be with us and will be able to interede forus. So I always invoked their mantle when we were having deree servies at the Teahing Center.One Saturday evening, I was onduting the Saint Germain servie with another hela. At theend of the servie, we usually sang a song to Beloved El Morya faing his piture in the santuary.On this partiular evening when the song was played I turned around to fae El Morya's piture, butthis time it was not El Morya's - but Mother's loving eyes smiling at me through El Morya's piture!This experiene lasted only for a few seonds and then it was El Morya's eyes in his piture again,but it was so real and tangible as if Mother were atually physially there. And I knew she was, andI know that she is wherever we are, if we invoke her mantle and presene.This experiene also told me that where El Morya is, there is Mother, where Mother is, there is ElMorya. I know that many people an testify to this, having reeived El Morya's words and teahingsfrom Mother on numerous oasions.I am eternally grateful to have a living Guru, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, and to have found thismost wonderful Teahing and this beautiful Path to God. All glory to God.Very sinerely and with all my love,
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Chapter 35Beloved El Morya - September 9, 1990Vol. 33 No. 35 - Beloved El Morya - September 9, 1990Poised for the VitoryThe Cyles Can Be Turned!At King Arthur's Court on the Oasion of the Thirty-SeondAnniversary of the Founding of The Summit LighthouseOur Alhemy for the Crystallization of the God FlameHail, helas of my heart! I truly am with you in this hour as the fores of Darkness rage and thekarma beomes more physial day by day.1 I am in your heart, you are in my heart and we are onefor this glorious elebration of this thirty-seond anniversary of our Summit Lighthouse! [28-seondstanding ovation℄Surely, surely some of you have attained to the bonding2 of our hearts and our spirits as one.Surely some yet seek to enter into this ommunion with me, while others, knowing not what theydo3 to prevent it, yet remain outside the door of my Ashram.I ome to woo you, beloved, to enter and sit by my �re. For surely it is a sared �re. Surely it istended by salamanders and spirits of �re. Therefore be seated with me now that we might have our�reside hat to ontemplate the ahievements of these years and those things left undone.Mighty is the ahievement, truly an adequate foundation for the vitory; yet the fullness of theup must be drunk.4 This year we will work through the full power of the ame of God-Justie5 withbeloved Portia [and℄ all of the asended hosts. It is our goal and truly our very purpose to see to itthat the karma of Community and of individuals does pass into the violet �re of transmutation, [itssituations resolved℄ through the way of servie. [It is our desire that℄ all might ahieve that ominginto balane whereby the star of Christhood and the birth of a Christ might be the sign next year ofa thirty-three-year spiral.61At about 2 a.m. on August 2, 1990, �ve days prior to El Morya's ditation, Iraq invaded Kuwait with 100,000troops, seizing ontrol of the ountry and its oil �elds, and throwing the Persian Gulf region into risis. An estimated200,000 U.S. troops have been sent to the area, joined by fores from at least 25 other nations. The invasion, triggeredin part by an elipse of the moon on August 6, 1990, is analyzed by the Messenger in her book The Astrology of theFour Horsemen, pp. 337-80 ($5.95, add $1.25 for postage).2See pp. 203-9, 213.3Luke 23:34.4Matt. 26:27.5The Summit Lighthouse entered the 8 o'lok line of the Cosmi Clok on August 7, 1990. The ame of God-Justieis harted on the 8 o'lok line under the solar hierarhy of Virgo.6The number 33 symbolially represents the Christ. As Jesus manifested the full vitory of his Christhood at age329



Would to God you would rise, starting at the beginning, that you might pass through the Teahingsand the Way and the lessons unto your own thirty-three-year spiral of vitory. It matters not whetherit take you thirty-three enturies or whether, beloved, you do this in thirty-three months or thirty-three weeks.May you know, then, that the yles an be turned. For this [reason℄ I am so grateful that wehave the Ashram Notes and rituals; for passing through these spirals [of our early beginnings℄, youlok in to the foundation [of this organization℄.And truly I tell you that the founding fathers of this ativity, who were present in Philadelphia onAugust 7, 1958, are here again this day. And they are the Masters who have truly formed that greatalliane with me as members of the Darjeeling Counil, and they did stake their lives and CausalBodies upon this e�ort and upon the Messenger and the few who did gather with him.Therefore there ame Arhangel Mihael with magni�ent protetion, representing the Arhangels.And this protetion surely must be invoked from its ineption to this hour; for it is the momentumof this thirty-three-year spiral that we would see anhored in the physial otave ome next year.Understand this, my beloved.Understand that Elohim Peae ame representing the Mighty Elohim of God that you might keepthe peae as wathmen on the wall of the Lord and the wall of the world. Therefore dediate yourhearts this day anew to holding that ame of peae while there is the raging of war in the earth.There did ome, beloved, that Saint Germain, even the hierarh of Aquarius, to endow withhis momentum of all ages and ages to ome that little band that has beome almost numberlessnumbers by the ount of souls who have been ontated through the books and publiations and bythe wavelength of the violet ame. Millions, beloved, are tied to the heart of these Messengers. Forthe Light has gone forth through your derees, and Saint Germain's love on that day, beloved, didendow this ativity with its Seventh-Ray and seventh-age mission.Blessed ones, there did ome the Maha Chohan. And as he stood there with me on that day, Idid ontemplate how those who would ome in sueeding deades would purify themselves, beomeholy and therefore be able to reeive not only the Father and the Son in their temples but also thatHoly Spirit.Blessed hearts, this is the day when you ought to reognize [the seven founders of this ativity℄and even this very night as you meet in the Retreat of the Divine Mother. [This is the day℄ for youto make your pat with these seven7 who spoke that day, to enjoin them and to seal your hearts inthat grand alliane of the ages. [Thus may you℄ bring forward to the present all the dispensationsof these years, espeially that of the ineption, that very initiation of dispensation from the GreatCentral Sun that did unleash a spiral whih, I tell you, was planned to be unleashed in Philadelphia.[For our℄ purpose was to tie in to the great alliane of minds and hearts and souls who onverged inthat ity for the signing of the Delaration of Independene.And I tell you, beloved, these two ats are the greatest in the history of this present world. [The�rst℄ is the founding of this ivilization on the foundations of freedom and the priniples of Godwhereby two hundred years later there ould ome about [the seond℄, the founding of The SummitLighthouse as the spiritual ulmination and the apstone on that pyramid. These are the Alpha andthe Omega of this ivilization.And I tell you, beloved, the momentum of Light poured into Ameria on the day of that signing andthat oneption of this nation was extraordinary indeed! And inasmuh as there is the resurretion in33, we also are intended to internalize the Christ Self and beome the Christ inarnate by our thirty-third year. It isat age 33 when the fullness of one's mission begins. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Great White Brotherhood inthe Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 183-95.7Arhangel Mihael, Elohim of Peae, Saint Germain, the Maha Chohan, El Morya, Gautama Buddha, Godfre330



this year of that original fervor of the Founding Fathers,8 I ask you to laim it, to laim their CausalBodies, to laim all the Causal Bodies of all Asended Masters who were a part of that foundingwith Saint Germain as well as [the Causal Bodies of℄ those unspoken who were with me in 1958 inPhiladelphia.Therefore, beloved hearts, I did speak also on that oasion, as did Lord Gautama Buddha andbeloved Godfre. Every line of their ditations and my own, every dispensation is forever as long asyou will laim it again and again and seal it in your heart.Know, then, beloved, that to lay the foundation strong for this year of hallenges, it is well to lookbak and reap the blessings and the Teahings. And inasmuh as all of you annot read all of theTeahings or listen to all of the ditations, I suggest that you divide them up amongst yourselves sothat when you take the sta� as a whole and the larger Community as a whole there will be expertson ertain years of Teahings, ertain Masters and ertain subjets, whereby the whole may be heldin the heart one by one, some providing this portion, some another, and sharing it gladly with oneanother.This Teahing must be a living and a vibrant teahing. It must be alive in your hearts and mindsso that when you ome together with your planning, beloved, you may also share the preious gems,many of whih have not been found or looked into, many of whih apply to the very urrent worldsene. Even these seven ditations were for some time unnotied [in the arhives℄ and thereforeheretofore you have elebrated the beginning of our organization on the eighth [of August℄ with the�rst Pearl of Wisdom.Now you understand that it was the seventh when that divine dispensation and endowment ofCausal Bodies unnumbered went forth. May you know this, beloved, and know that it is your hourto dediate the founding of this Churh Universal and Triumphant anew in the new heaven, in thenew earth that is given.Truly, beloved, you understand that month by month and day by day you see the April 23rdsyndrome, and you see how pertinent were the warnings of the Messenger again and again regardingThird World ountries and their desire to move against the Light and the United States. Consider,then, Iraq, [who℄ without even having the full fore of nulear weapons at hand would unleash thetaking of territory and hallenge the [global℄ balane of power and the very ame of Liberty. What,then, would these powers do with [a full nulear℄ arsenal under their ontrol?Blessed hearts, there has truly been unleashed in this ation the karma of the West. And there doome forth individuals who are the sign and the signet of that karma - the karma of nonpreparedness,the karma of not being alert. There is a time when it an be turned bak and a time when itwill outplay itself. This situation [in Iraq℄ is most serious, beloved, and you must provide theounterbalane by intensifying the Light of the spiritual ame and by keeping the vigil here [at theRoyal Teton Ranh and in your enters throughout the world℄.I tell you, then, that this vigil of keeping the ame of Churh Universal and Triumphant was nevermore urgent than it is in this hour. Everyone who has reeived the blessings of these dispensations,everyone who ontinues to read the handwriting on the wall of a prophey that is unhanged mustunderstand that for the saving of a planet the Churh must survive, the outer Community mustsurvive and you, one by one by one as the individualization of the God Flame, must survive. Andthat survival is a spiritual ontinuity of being whose �res you must bank daily, never taking forgranted that the �re of Darjeeling will reah you in time [to save you℄, when you yourselves mightbe as unprepared as the other Arab states [were℄ or even the United States [was℄ for this partiularmaneuver of Iraq.Therefore, beloved, it must be told and I must tell you that beause of the expenses of manyKeepers of the Flame around the world in their preparations, we are not reeiving the neessary funds8See pp. 347-57. 331



to hold the balane, to make the payments month by month to keep this organization funtioning asit should be. I therefore must inaugurate this day a fund-raising ampaign and the inrease of youralls for supply. I also ask you to take ation to bring in that supply by your good works.This Community is the bread of Life, even the whole loaf of the Christ onsiousness when youount the unasended and asended beings who make it up. The loaf is required, beloved, else howshall we give the rumbs to the multitudes - yes, rumbs from the Master's table?9There must be outreah and there must be seminars [held℄ and books published. But above all,there must be an immediate rallying by Keepers of the Flame around the world to the �nanial needsthat moment by moment must be met. . . .I ask you, beloved, to onsider the o�er of the Messenger that was made at my request last evening(and the diretive to make this o�er was given to her at a meeting of the Darjeeling Counil) to bepresent without fail on Wednesday evening beginning with the sared ritual of the \Wath WithMe." [The Messenger has o�ered to℄ keep the vigil of the Sared Heart of Jesus, ontinuing withfervent alls for supply and for the learing of the seven deadly fears10 from your worlds, that youmight preipitate that supply, and for the learing of all bloks and opposition to your realizationthat you an indeed work the works of him that sent you.11For I have sent you, your Mighty I AM Presene has sent you, the Cosmi Christ has sent you!We do not fail you. We would see you open up your onsiousness to the abundane that is at handin a willingness to work and work hard and to inrease and multiply that abundane.Therefore the Darjeeling Counil has said to the Messenger what I shall repeat to you now, thatthose who ome must put something into the olletion plate, whether it be a quarter, a dime, adollar, but something that an be the fous for their multipliation of the loaves and �shes so needed.Those who would have the mantle and the sponsorship of the Messenger with them as they goout from this [\Wath With Me"℄ servie to do their work and to attempt to provide the neessaryaid may have that blessing and that mantle if they will ommit to me that all monies that theyheneforth reeive into their hands they shall �rst tithe12 to the Churh and then use the rest for thepaying of their bills, et etera.By that ommitment, beloved, you make the same ommitment to the living Guru that I madein my own time to the great Guru Melhizedek.13 And therefore, I tell you, I did never wantfor abundane and had tremendous assets under my dominion, for I did always tithe to the livingrepresentative of the Almighty.And this is the measure of your portion, beloved, [that you must give; for the Law of the Onestates that a tenth of your daily portion℄ does already belong to God. [And the Lord, your Mighty IAM Presene, will take your tithe and return it to you tenfold in one form or another.℄ And thereforebe grateful that you have one in embodiment who has the mantle of the Guru, through whom youmay ful�ll this law [of the tithe℄ to your own bene�t as well as to the bene�t of our blessed andbeloved Churh.9Matt. 15:21-28; Mark 7:24-30.10Seven deadly fears. Fear of poverty, fear of ritiism, fear of ill health, fear of loss of love, fear of loss of liberty,fear of old age, and fear of death. See Napoleon Hill, Ballantine Books paperbaks: Grow Rih! With Peae of Mind,pp. 50-62; Think and Grow Rih, pp. 221-54; The Master-Key to Rihes, pp. 187-89. Available through SummitUniversity Press, $4.95 eah (add $.90 eah for postage).11John 9:4.12tithe: to give a tenth part of one's inome as a voluntary ontribution for the support of the Churh. Mem-bers, alled \ommuniants," of Churh Universal and Triumphant regularly tithe in support of this ativity and itsworldwide dissemination of the Teahings of the Asended Masters.13El Morya was embodied as the Hebrew patriarh Abraham, who gave tithes to Melhizedek, king of Salem. SeeGen. 14:17-20; Heb. 7:1-10; and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, August 25-27, 1982, \Teahings of the Mother on Moryaas Abraham," and January 24, 1982, \The Story of Our Father Abraham and of His Chela and of His Guru," on Inthe Heart of the Inner Retreat 1982 I and II, 6-audioassette albums A82105, A82111.332



This, then, we shall do; and you shall �nd that that momentum of the Founding Fathers of boththe United States and The Summit Lighthouse is again with you. You shall �nd them multiplyingyour e�orts and you shall �nd tremendous assistane from the heart of Kuthumi,14 who omes intoyour own individual allianes, beloved, for the purpose of being that psyhologist who does assistyou in transmuting the negatives by seeing through them, by blowing them away by Divine Loveand Mery, and mery toward every part of Life.Blessed ones, you will have to \bless your enemies"15 as never before, all those from whom youhave reeived negative vibrations and matries. For, beloved, they presented to you the [test℄ thatone day you would pass, [the initiation that℄ you would get through, [the obstale that℄ one day youwould overome. [And℄ one day you will no longer arry [the burden of℄ their hallenges.Blessed hearts, they are the initiators who ome from the dark side of life. Bless them for the greatstrengthening you have reeived [from God as you determined to meet those hallenges vitoriously.Indeed, bless them℄ for the lessons you have learned so that you ould pass the tests of Maitreya andthe Cosmi Christ when these did ome.Therefore, beloved, [sine℄ you will see that one day you shall have absolute God-gratitude forall who may have ever injured you, I suggest that you have it this day. And in gratitude and inmery, let that Light go forth! For when you are in that state of mind, you beome invulnerable andinvinible and it is then that the healing angels an perform the permanent mending of the holes inyour garments.Blessed ones, I enourage you to do all that you have been told to do in the way of the multipliationof the Light. I enourage you to know what the oneness of this body, this Mystial Body of ourCommunity, does mean. The gathering together of your souls of Light is a [thing of℄ beauty and ajoy forever! There are souls of Light on planetary homes, suh as Venus and beyond, who look withrejoiing to see that out of the Darkness of the Earth and the dark hour that is ome upon Earththere are yet souls who have stood and still stood, as you have.And here you are together in this onsiderable number, and your numbers are inreasing all overthe world. And, beloved, you have been able to raise up this retreat, to have it, to seal it, to ownthe land, to have this ourt and hapel, to have your publiations, to have your hildren properlyeduated and to be sponsored by myself and others in the bringing forth of Lightbearers who aredestined to set this world on �re.I tell you, all the way bak to the Great Central Sun there is rejoiing this night for your presene,for your hearts and for your dediation. And, beloved, I tell you that in this hour this Community,though the world may know it not, is indeed the hope of the world! And therefore I ask you, beloved,to save it and to reognize this need of the hour! [16-seond applause℄I tell you, by the law of abundane the supply an ood and ood and ood through you! Thereforelet us see what we an do with our alhemy of the rystallization of the God Flame. Let us see whatwe an do with the priniples that are given by the Messenger, that are given to you from manysoures, that are given to you, beloved one, by that individual and others whom we have sponsoredto bring forth truly an understanding of the priniples of God-suess.I remind you, beloved, [to bear in mind℄ when you read the stories of those who have beensuessful in the history of this land, that they got what they wanted, exatly what they wanted.Many of them wanted material suess. Many of them saw that that suess was empty and that14On July 19, 1990, the Messenger announed: \A beloved Master has stepped forth to tell you that he is willingto be the Master Mind in your allianes - Kuthumi Lal Singh." Napoleon Hill, proponent of the siene of suess,de�nes the Master Mind alliane as \an alliane of two or more minds blended in a spirit of perfet harmony andooperating for the attainment of a de�nite purpose." See Think and Grow Rih, pp. 167-73; The Master-Key toRihes, pp. 87-92; Grow Rih! With Peae of Mind, pp. 126-38 (prie and postage in note 9 above).15Matt. 5:44; Luke 6:27-35; Rom. 12:14. 333



they must turn and give of themselves to Life to truly have their ups �lled. Others, though theywere suessful, passed on with hardly a shred of spirituality and now return again to seek the highersuess of the Path.I say, the materialization of the God Flame is within your grasp. And when you dediate [thisalhemy℄ to the greatest purpose of all time, the preservation and the protetion of this ativity, youwill see how you will gain the vitory of God-mastery in the physial otave and God-mastery in thespiritual and therefore graduate from earth's shoolroom with both prizes. I wish this upon you. Idesire it for you. And I o�er myself as a part of this entire endeavor to bring it forth. . . .Therefore I say, lose not the minutes. And take the opportunity in the morning, as you rememberthat I penned the �rst Pearl of Wisdom on the eighth to \Chelas Mine," to remind yourselves,beloved, that on the morrow we must pay the piper, we must ome forward with what we have inthe support of this ativity. And on the next day we must plan, truly, all of the methods we willuse to reah the Lightbearers, to tear down the barriers and the walls that have been built by fallenones to insulate us against the world and to insulate the world against us by a wall of hatred.I say, let the walls of hatred within your own beings, within your own eletroni belts and withinyour own dweller[-on-the-threshold℄ ome tumbling down, and thereby let the walls [of hatred℄ eretedaround our Inner Retreat [by the misguided℄ also ome tumbling down!The servie that you are about to render on Wednesday nights with the emerald ray should beinomparable, should be for the sustaining of the apstone on the pyramid of this ivilization, shouldbe for the raising of the Kundalini to the third eye by the power of that ray, should be for wholenessin your body temples, should be for the vitory of healing, of supply, of abundane, of siene, ofmusi, of tehnology, of reahing out while there is time to reah out.The Messenger is ready to be sent anywhere. And I desire to send you [also℄, beloved, and I askyou to gather this supply and to oupy yourselves for the sustainment of this e�ort even while youdisentangle yourselves from your own karmi debts. All of this is possible but you must have thatpositive frame of mind that is the sign of the vitors, the sign that says:\I will not aept defeat! I will not engage in any pessimism. I will not engage in any negativity.I will �ll my house with Light! I will see what I an do extra and above what I am already doing interms of bringing in the supply, that by the end of this year this ativity might �nd itself in a moreseure stronghold �nanially than it �nds itself today." . . .In their anger and in their hatred, beloved, [the fallen ones℄ have aught the disease of insanity.It is indeed a pity, when they ould have taken the Light and applied it [to healing the spiritualshism they have reated between themselves and their own Divine Reality℄ and moved on to theirown spiritual vitory. You may know, beloved, that those who oppose the Light do so truly underthe ageny of the powers of Darkness, who have never bent the knee before the living God or hisChrist.I say to you, it is long past due for them to have had a hange of heart. [But most of them havenot.℄ They are relentless and determined [as they wage war against the emergent Christhood of thehildren of God℄. Therefore, you must be more relentless and more determined. Whatever they putinto Darkness, beloved, you must put ten times that e�ort into the Light so that a portion of thatLight may be for the defeat of [the fores of Darkness℄ in this battle of Armageddon, whih they havestarted but whih we shall �nish.Blessed ones, we must take another tenth of that extra Light and put it into publishing, anothertenth and put it into speaking the Teahings and sending our teams out aross this nation for thegathering of the Lightbearers who will be gathered. We must put it into weekend seminars ondutedby the Messenger aross this ountry after the teams have gone forth to lear the way, for this trulyis the way of the Brotherhood. 334



As the disiples went before Jesus to prepare the people in the towns where he would ome,16 asthe disiples of Gautama Buddha went before him in his lifetime and [as they have done so℄ eversine, so this proess of [the helas℄ bringing the Word and then [the Messenger holding℄ a onfereneat the [onlusion of their tour℄ is our plan. And we see you as absolutely essential to this plan, eahand every one of you. No matter what your daily oupation may be, here in this state or in [theremaining forty-nine℄ or in the nations of the world, the keeping of the ame for the Word goingforth is absolutely essential.There are souls who must be saved and they are part of this mandala.17 They are part of theGreat White Brotherhood. Their divine plans have ome due and they are ready to enter in.And therefore let this lightning go forth out of the East and unto the West!18 Let it irle theearth. And let our helas speak the Word beause they have assimilated it, beause it has beome apart of their total being - beause it is your being, beloved. Let the Word in its entirety live in youand let the Work as its omplement be for the anhoring and the balane.Fear not the work, for thy strength is the strength of God. And when you are right with God andone with God and when all of your being is the aÆrmation of God and there are no negatives, thereare no minuses, then what an enter in?Truly your health is based upon the ever-owing stream of the rystal-lear river of Life.19 Trulythat health is available to you. And I an do muh through the pratitioners of health in thisCommunity who surely do submit to the path of helaship and the will of God, who truly plae thathelaship �rst and will give God the glory.When you reeive a dispensation through me from great beings of Light who are healing Masters,beloved, who ome not only for the healing of the body but [also℄ for the [healing of the℄ four lowerbodies [as a unit℄ and the healing and the health of the Community and the supply of the Community,[you ought to reeive it with utter humility and gratitude℄. For I tell you, these beings are of suha osmi stature and of suh a benign presene that unless [as a pratitioner of the healing arts oras a patient℄ you give them the glory step-by-step, the Law instantaneously derees that the gift betaken from you.Therefore remember, beloved, that you are reipients of great Light from above. And we aredetermined that this ativity under God shall not fail, even as we are determined that a remnant ofLightbearers shall be there, shall stand and shall be the ame Ameria and shall wave the ag andshall be able to pass on to posterity that original ame, the ame of the Founding Fathers.Has it ever ourred to you, beloved ones, that when you say you are a Keeper of the Flame, youare a keeper of that very ame whereby the signing of that Delaration of Independene took plae,whereby eah hand took that pen knowing that they ould pay with their life if the war were notvitorious?And therefore did Godfre ome on the oasion of the founding of this ativity to bring you thetremendous heart of General George Washington and President George Washington and truly theMessenger of the end of this age. Blessed hearts, with that fervor and that Light and that CausalBody, that Causal Body of Rihard the Lion-Hearted, you an understand that there is a great hearteven in this one Asended Master who has been a part of the sponsoring of this Community ofLight.2016Luke 10:1-12, 16, 17.17mandala [Sanskrit, literally \irle," \sphere"℄: a group, ompany or assembly; a irle of friends; an assembly orgathering of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas. Also a irular design ontaining images of deities symbolizing the universe,totality, or wholeness; used in meditation Hindus and Buddhists.18Matt. 24:27.19Rev. 22:1.20The Asended Master Godfre was embodied as Rihard I (the \Lion Heart"), king of England (1157-1199); GeorgeWashington, �rst president of the United States (1732-1799); and the Messenger Guy W. Ballard, through whom Saint335



I tell you, blessed ones, all is poised for the Vitory. You must simply go through the footsteps ofmaking it happen.[16-seond applause℄See what you an do for me, beloved. I need you in this hour. . . . [See℄ what you an do immedi-ately, what you an do a little later, how you an help. This is my ry to you in this hour even as Iome with this dispensation of the Wednesday-night fervor, even the fervor of the fervent ones.I take my leave of you now, as you an well understand that I am involved in many situations inthe governments of nations [and℄ in the eonomy. Things are worse than they seem, beloved. Thus,the Lighthouse must rise taller and the beaon be sent with greater intensity to a greater distane.May it be so, beloved, for this is truly your hour and the power of Light to triumph over Darkness21and its hour.Tempus fugit. I AM with you always.This Pearl of Wisdom is exerpted from the ditation by El Morya delivered by the Messenger ofthe Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Tuesday, August 7, 1990, at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana, upon the oasion of the thirty-seond anniversary of thefounding of The Summit Lighthouse by the Asended Master El Morya through the Messenger MarkL. Prophet. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, addedby the Messenger under El Morya's diretion for larity in the written word.℄35.1 I AM the Witness - September 9, 1990Vol. 33 No. 35 - I AM the Witness - September 9, 1990I AM the WitnessIn 1960 I had a football aident whih landed me in the hospital. It was thought that I had anappendiitis attak. However, in the operating room it was found to be a more serious situation - Ihad a ruptured spleen, liver and kidney. I was delared linially dead for a period of about sevenminutes. During this time I found myself transported through a dark tunnel into a bright whitelight. Standing in this light was a bearded gentleman who told me that there was more work to bedone. Very soon after hearing this I awoke on the operating table to the amazement of the dotorsand nurses present.For many years after this inident I had the feeling that there was something more to be aom-plished than bar-hopping and night life. In 1977 I met my wife, who introdued me to the Teahingsof the Asended Masters. In 1984 we ame to the Ranh. Upon entering what was then alled theCrystal Chapel at East Gate I saw El Morya's piture and realized that this was the bearded manwhom I had seen many years before. At that point I realized that my searh had ended. I am gratefulto Morya for hanging in there a lot better than I did or I would have never found the Teahings andthe truths that they reveal.
Germain founded the I AM Ativity in the early 1930s (1878-1939).21Luke 22:53. 336



Chapter 36Beloved Mother Mary - September 16,1990 Vol. 33 No. 36 - Beloved Mother Mary - September 16, 1990The Gift of Alhemy Is in My HandWhat Prie Will You Pay for the Christ Presene?The Siene of the Raising Up of the Mother FlameThe Great Emerald Sphere of My Causal BodyShall Rest over This PlaeCome, tender hearts, into my heart. I am joyous in my appearing to you in this hour. For as weapproah the moment of midnight, so that boon whih you request1 and do require of me may bereleased to you, beloved. Therefore, tender hearts, ome unto my heart.I would tell you an additional reason why God sent me to embody on planet earth. It was so thatone of the attainment and presene of an Arheia might desend into form and leave the reord for anumber of lifetimes2 of that level of God-identi�ation. For truly those of the level of the Arhangelsdo walk in the Presene of their God, I AM THAT I AM, and do always arry that Presene, thatDharmakaya, that Causal Body.I desended to the lowly estate of the esh that all those who had so desended to that level bykarma, by sin, by going away from the Great Teaher, the Cosmi Christ, might �nd anhored in1During the servie prior to the ditation, the Messenger announed: \Mother Mary says that on this day, August15, 1990, marking her asension, she has reeived a dispensation from God to grant to eah one of you a boon. Andso you will have to onsider what is the most important request that you an make of Mother Mary, not alone foryour private person but for the Churh and its membership. El Morya has stated our need for funds. And we knowthat many Keepers of the Flame also are in need of funds. . . . I think that we all have to realize that our individualindebtedness a�ets all of us beause we are one. . . . I know that sometimes when you do not reeive the dispensationsyou ask for or the sponsorship from El Morya, it is beause of your physial monetary indebtedness as well as yourkarmi indebtedness. So you need to onsider the boon that you request in terms of that boon putting you in a muhbetter plae to support the Brotherhood, to do their work, to support the Churh and to have less karma upon you sothat you may be subjet to new grants and dispensations. . . . So I ask that you make this deision advisedly, for afterall, when have you had a Master step forward and say he ould give you a boon? I an't remember it myself in manya season." Eah one reeiving this message from Mother Mary may request of her a boon, a grant or dispensation -i.e., a divine favor.2In the early days of Atlantis, Mother Mary was embodied as a priestess in the Temple of Truth. As a templevirgin, she studied the healing arts and the siene of ow and tended the emerald �res of the Fifth Ray. It wasthrough her magni�ation of the Christ Light and the Mother Flame that the healing fous in the Temple of Truthwas sustained; through her daily devotions, its emanations were expanded throughout Atlantis. See Mark L. Prophetand Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Soul of Mary on Earth," in My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord! pp. 25-39.337



suh a low level even the footprints of our God, even the reord of the I AM Presene of the Arheiaof the Fifth Ray.This [dispensation℄ has enabled siene, invention, musi, healing, mediine and all suh pratial-ities as are native to my Causal Body, the Causal Body of Raphael and all who serve in the heavenlyhierarhy of the Fifth Ray [to be brought forth on earth℄. Civilizations have been built upon thefoundation of this reord, beloved, and therefore into those ivilizations have been born Christedones, who have walked the earth.For I have kept the vigil in this otave and I have not eased to do so from the hour of myasension, but rather have I ontinued with my Son Jesus to be the Mediatrix before God on behalfof souls of Light and souls not of the Light who have appealed to me for interession. Not a fewof these not of the Light have reeived that interession and have step-by-step reearned a threefoldame and ome into the Light.Beause we have had suess over tens of thousands of years of our presene in the physial earthin bringing some of the wayward ones of the bands of fallen angels bak to an allegiane to theirGod-estate and to a point where true humility does replae their pride, so we have never eased [inour e�orts℄ to bring them bak, to woo them bak to the heart most sared of my Son.Thus, beloved, we have already ome to the end of the dispensations of Pises available. Yetwhile the seasons roll and all things are as they were and earth is not yet troubled by the events ofoming alamity and atastrophe, so there are moments in whih some may return. And I wish totell you this evening that some are still returning. Some have been ontated at inner levels, evenby this Messenger and others of our bands, and they have been wooed on the Homeward path evenwhen those of our otave have thought that it was no longer possible that they should make theturnaround.Is not the knowledge of this, beloved, worth the prayer vigil and the entering in [to the heart ofthe Lord℄ and the setting aside of those things that limit your expression of God?I greet you, beloved, as true shepherds of the Light and I remind you that the shepherd will alwaysleave the ninety and nine to go after the one who is lost.3 This role of the shepherd is the role ofyour Holy Christ Self, whih you are beoming as you make room for that Holy Christ Self to enter,to rebuild, to reoupy your four lower bodies.Some of you have aught the message, whih is truly the teahing of the Divine Mother, of theaÆrmation of the positive always, as you have seen by a mirale of our transmission by the HolySpirit that it is just as easy to hold on to a positive mental attitude as it is to sustain a negativemental attitude. Blessed ones, it is even easier! For you see, every positive aÆrmation displaesmany negatives and draws unto itself the multiplying power of the Godhead, whih is without limit.Did you hear me say it, beloved? Every positive thought and feeling that you hold on to unswerv-ingly in the fae of the waves of doubt and fear of the astral sea - that single positive thought [orfeeling℄ - is multiplied by your God and mine!Realize, then, [what a blessing℄ suh a multipliation fator is, [and how sienti� it is℄, how Godthe Mighty I AM Presene thereby enters the vessels of onsiousness. Truly, it is to glorify the Lord,to magnify the Lord! Truly, it is the wonder of Life. It is the rejoiing of the Mother Flame withinyou that your Christhood is being born anew and that you yourselves are athing the view of thenew heaven and the new earth.Think, then, beloved, as you walk with me, as you enter my heart and I enter yours, how you mayalso bring to this lowly estate of the esh the Presene of your Mighty I AM THAT I AM. Shouldthis not be your goal, beloved? Oh yes, it should.3Matt. 18:11-14; Luke 15:3-7. 338



You must think about the prie you will pay if you ask for your I AM Presene to enter yourtemple. But think again, beloved: What prie have you [already℄ paid to be without it?Perseution has been there when you were bereft of that Presene. As the Light has inreased[in your aura℄, you have seen not only greater opposition [to that Light℄ but also a greater bountyfrom heaven of the power of a osmos and osmi legions who have ome [distanes measured in℄light years to defend those who would dare to bring the Light of God to the very depths of the astralplane and even to the levels of Death and Hell itself. For, truly, there are territories on the planetthat are nothing more, even in the physial otave.Thus, ourage is mathed by Courage and hope by Hope and Truth for truth. And legions[of angels℄ ome [in answer to your all℄, and they are granted dispensations by the Great Lawommensurate with that whih you yourselves have manifested. So the qualities you all forth andthe derees you give reate the magnet that ompels heaven to respond.Suh an extraordinary dispensation as the legions of the God Star enamping here in the HolyCity! I am in awe of it myself. It is almost a wonder of wonders to those of us who have waited inheaven for so long for suh a �ery response [to be given to unasended helas of the Great WhiteBrotherhood℄. Therefore, one again I heer you on and I say, keep on keeping on.Know, then, that if you determine to walk the earth the embodiment of your Christ Self, whihis the �rst step toward being the embodiment of your I AM Presene, you may reeive perseutions,you may enter the initiation of the rui�xion, whih never omes to a son of God until that Christ isinarnate. But I tell you, beloved, you will also know the initiation of God and Maitreya, the powerof the Three-Times-Three, whereupon, [having reeived it,℄ Jesus delared, \All power is given untome in heaven and in earth!"4The willingness to pay the prie for that Christ Presene, beloved, brings untold rewards. And ata ertain point in your areer as a son or a daughter of God, it is no longer even lawful for you todeny that Christ inarnate [within you℄ or to shun the initiations, whose pain is only the preursorof bliss. All hallenges ome to you to ompel you to step up the ladder of initiation, to aelerate;for our God knows when you are ready.By meeting the urrent �nanial hallenge, beloved, you are fored to disard quikly old doubtsand fears and obwebs of wrong programming by the fallen ones. [Meeting the hallenge℄ is om-pelling, for it is neessary. It is indeed the ompulsion of the hour that produes that white-hot heatof desire, the desire to live and to be who you are, the desire to give the gift most preious to belovedEl Morya. These [tests℄ bring out the highest, the noblest, the best [in you as well as those elementsof the negative side of self that must be brought℄ to the surfae [to be ast into the ame℄.Therefore, we have ontained that great desiring for your vitory and we know that you andemonstrate this alhemy. But in so doing, you will disover that to beome the alhemist you mustset aside ertain things. Nevertheless, those whose hearts are on �re with love would rather be thealhemist and let go of the not-alhemist - i.e., the not-self [that is℄ the not-alhemist.Therefore, I stand before you this night. In my hand [is℄ the gift of alhemy, the gift whereby youmay truly beome the alhemist in Saint Germain's name to draw forth the abundane of every goodand perfet gift5 from the Father-Mother God. Blessed ones, I will not give you the gift unless you�rst give to me the nongift, the nondeveloped self, the resistive self, the sel�sh self, the ball of waxof that self that has not aomplished, has not ahieved beause of negative building[ - the buildingof negative spirals of thought and feeling into the subonsious℄.Some of you have in your subonsious mind a tower of Babel onsisting of the entire negativemomentums of all of your past history. Let the tower ome tumbling down ere it destroy you, beloved,4Matt. 28:18.5James 1:17. 339



and divide you so that one part of yourself annot even talk to the other part of yourself.It is good to understand, therefore, [that there are℄ those who have beome attahed to theirsorrows, to their emotions, to their negatives, to their minuses, to their pride, to old buildings thatmay have one been grand but are no longer so, to imaginary dreamworlds nonprodutive of theommon good. I request that you make the all for the ollapsing of all of these fantasies thatoupy too muh of your beings, that bloat your four lower bodies. We need a detoxi�ation of thesebodies [from delusion and illusion℄, beloved.Therefore, the prize is in my hand and I will give it to you, perhaps not today, perhaps nottomorrow but in that moment when you want to be the alhemist more than you want to be theelements of your not-self. It is truly a divine exhange - old lamps for new. Yet this lamp is fargreater than Aladdin's. This lamp, beloved, is a lamp of true self-knowledge and of [the℄ siene [ofthe Inner Self. The lamp that I give you, beloved, is the lamp that was yours to begin with - thelamp of your Real Self that sheds the Greater Light of All-Knowing from your I AM Presene.℄It is true that I am a sientist, beloved, and the �rst lesson in siene that I give to my pupilsat our retreat is on the siene of the raising up of the Mother Flame. Gently, gently souls of Lightbegin to raise that sared �re. And I show them how to be sensitive when that purity, that purepower of the Mother, does begin almost immediately [as it rises up the spinal altar from the basehakra to the rown℄ to ontat reords [in the four lower bodies℄ of the misuses of that very Light.And thus our lesson goes, day by day. Eah one may not raise that Light any higher than thelevel of transmutation that has been attained, perhaps [only℄ one-hundredth of an inh. And withinthat one-hundredth [of an inh℄ there is a level of karma that must be transmuted.Beloved ones, those who ome to my retreat for this training ome, of ourse, [by℄ soul [travel℄, intheir �ner bodies. And for the purposes of this exerise they go bak to the level of the inner hild ofthe heart and therefore they are humble and joyous and [unfettered by the outer self℄. And in thatsoul state they, for the love of God and his Christ Jesus, will diligently pursue the exerises of theviolet ame, withdrawing Light from [their unlawful℄ investment [of it℄ anywhere in this osmos.And little by little this sared �re rises, never unomfortably, beloved. But I tell you, with thesupporting work that they do, there are days when - by the aumulation and onentration of theLight and the invoking of the loud of in�nite energy6 (muh in the same way you do here) - they areable to take ertain leaps in the raising of that sared �re. For their momentum is so great, by andby, that there an be a onsuming and a ollapsing of ertain levels of karma that the rising Motherenergy does ontat.This siene is primary; [it℄ is foundational beause all that you would ahieve in the siene ofthe Matter osmos annot be fully ahieved without the sared �re of the Mother. This is a law,beloved. And if one's works and inventions, [one's℄ o�erings upon the altar and servie to Life, or[even one's℄ derees for supply are not endowed with the Mother �re, they shall not endure. For theMother �re ounterats the disintegration spirals of this Matter universe.So you see, if you would build forever, you must know that that foundation that you would lay ofthe Teahings of the Churh, of the rituals [and meditations℄, and of this Home, are truly of Jesusand Gautama. And if these foundations are without the sared �re, the building shall not endure.But if you endow the foundations with sared �re, the edi�e shall endure, not only in the physialotave but in the spiritual otaves of Light. Thus, with all thy building, build with the sared �re ofthe Mother.Know, beloved, that you who would enjoy the rejuvenation, the intense illumination and thequikening that omes from the Mother Flame must travel with that Kundalini from the base[-of-the-spine℄ to the rown hakra every point of the way. You will enounter every past momentum,6See pp. 288 n. 3, 309-10, 378. 340



for this is the asension ame. And you will always have to answer the question: Do you desire thisattainment more than you desire to reengage yourself in your old habits and old ways into whih youhave invested the Mother energy?Thus, you see, beloved, eah point of the way the Mother is there - [waiting with℄ the gift inthe right hand, showing you what you will get for your struggle, your striving, your persistene,your nonompromise, and waiting to reeive from you with [the left℄ hand that whih it is no longerappropriate for you to retain if you would stand on this next rung of the ladder. The step of a singlerung, beloved, may involve one hundred to ten thousand initiations, [depending on how many havebeen failed on that rung in the past℄.Come to understand the depth of the meaning of the path of God, how moment by momentthroughout the day angels of the Mother are asending and desending upon this spinal altar, evenas you have read of Jaob's ladder and the angels asending and desending [thereon℄.7 Therefore,beloved, ount the seonds and the moments and the minutes and endow them eah with the ameof Mastery and of Love and of Comfort and of Giving.It is so important to always give a teahing wherever it will be heard, to injet something ofwisdom, something of pratiality, something of your know-how [into the dialogue℄. And if youwould be appreiated, beloved, teah the little hildren. For they yearn to learn your pratial skillsand what you know, and they are so happy when you take the trouble to teah them; for they areat a most sensitive period of learning, and they are nearer to the earth than you are and nearer tothe levels of pratiality and [to℄ the desire of mastering the earth planet.Giving to others what you know, blessed hearts, is a requirement, else you will not leave this earth[at the end of this lifetime℄ but reembody. Never onsider, then, that it is too muh trouble to teahsomeone who obviously does not have the expertise or the understanding to solve a ertain equationor problem that you do.Be humble, beloved, before the ignorane of others. I say, be humble before it. Consider it, then,a vauum that you an �ll with joy, as you would pour the most preious wine into another's up.Be humble before it, beloved, for God, who has given you the gift of wisdom, may also take fromyou the gift of wisdom if you do not share it by breaking the bread of Life.It is essential that those who have gifts in the trades and in every area of human knowledgevolunteer to teah the hildren and to teah the adults, to teah the senior itizens [in order℄ to keepthis ame of the rown hakra ever burning. For to impart what one knows, beloved, is to emptythe up of wisdom that God might �ll it again with greater knowledge. The up of wisdom that isnot shared begins to ferment and then it may no longer be drunk.May you understand that it is essential that you look at the Cosmi Clok, onsider where thesun has shone [at your birth℄ as your sun sign of this embodiment, and know thyself. What are yourvery best momentums? What are the things you do best? Consider on what line of the [Cosmi℄Clok they �t. [For I gave that Clok to the Messenger for your self-knowledge in antiipating theyles of your karma and your Dharma.℄ Then make up your mind, as an element of your de�nitemajor purpose in life, that you will master that line as one of the twelve [paths of the℄ disiples ofJesus Christ and that you will make your asension on that line.Blessed ones, it is essential that you do attain God-mastery on that [line℄ of the Clok you selet.And when you do, beloved, lines of fore will ome out of that one position to ontat and [onnetand℄ strengthen every other line of the Clok.Having mastered one, it will be easier to master the seond, [and the third℄. And with eahsueeding [line you take on℄, beloved, although I admit there are major diÆulties along the way asyou enounter the line where you have the least attainment and the worst of your karma, [it will be7Gen. 28:10-12. 341



still easier℄. It is well, then, to have a momentum built on those lines where you see yourself havingserved before. [For these momentums will serve you as you work towards your self-mastery on thelines where you have a lesser attainment.℄This is the value of following the Seven Chohans and the Dhyani Buddhas, reognizing their plaein your life. Setting your mark on [the lines of the Chohans and the Buddhas℄, beloved, you willnever fail to all for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold [harted on eah line℄ or to magnifythe Lord of the God-quality [on eah line℄.It is well to hoose [the line of℄ your sun sign [as the �rst line you master, but it is℄ not mandatory,beloved. Searh your own heart and remember you must not ome empty-handed to Serapis Bey'stemple or before the Lords of Karma. You must be able to say:I have fought the good �ght8 and, in ful�lling all other things of my karma, I have won the prizeof this line and I o�er it to you, Serapis Bey, and the brothers of your retreat. For I would omein profound gratitude before the asension ame to add my momentum of the Flame of the DivineMother's attainment on this line to that of those adepts of Luxor in gratitude for their servie. Thus,they might have in me a reward for keeping the ame of the asension on planet earth for those whowould enter in.Now, beloved, I meditate upon the Eternal Logos. For, you know, that Logos, that Word withBrahman in the beginning,9 is the Great Shakti, [the Feminine Priniple,℄ of God. And so I am theounterpart of the Trinity and I ome very lose to this Matter plane. I am in it muh of the time,beloved, yet I arry the apex of [the℄ highest attainment of the Godhead with me. You an see why Ibring not only grae and mery but also the �ere judgment of the Divine Mother. For this is graeand mery. This is, beloved, the purpose of the Mother Flame in you in this otave.When you have fought and won and attained [the raising up of℄ this [sared℄ �re, beloved, youwill ount yourself as three or �ve - suh strength, suh ability to give and serve and ast aside thenegatives of a world shall you have!There are some things that ome from heaven and from the depths of your being that an manifestin you, beloved. The prie for the single pearl is all of thyself.10 If you want these attainments, thesesiddhis, or powers, of the Divine Mother, you must want them more than the entire weight ofnegative momentum that is in [your four lower bodies℄ that opposes your getting of them. This isthe showdown, beloved, this is the telling.\Oh, I would like to do this. Oh, I would like to be that. Someday I will get around to it." Well,this is not even desire at all, it is not even worthy of being alled a desire. It is wishful thinking thathas no roots and will wither as the sun reahes its zenith.Take are, beloved, when you express a desire for more of God, that you think about it, that youenter a meditative and philosophial mode. And see if you annot say to yourself, \This God-masteryI want more than anything else in the world, for I see that with it not only will I be able to helpall people but I will also be able to have those things that I thought I had while I retained thoseelements of my personality that were and are antithetial to the ful�llment of that desire and doprevent it day by day." When you reah for the star of God-mastery, beloved, most of the thingsthat you had to give up will also return to you; for the one who is the master of himself does notwant.Now you may see the great sphere of my emerald Causal Body glowing before you as a magnet ofLove and as a sphere of manifest siene and mathematis and their proof.I ask eah of you, then, to take this oasion of the needs of yourselves and your Churh to rise to8I Tim. 6:12; II Tim. 4:7.9John 1:1, 2; 1988 PoW, Book II, p. 501 n. 8.10Matt. 13:45, 46. 342



the level of being true sientists of Spirit and Matter to prove the Law, to onquer fear and doubtand death, to freely give as you have freely reeived, to pray for ingenuity and pratiality, to goafter the eduation that is neessary to inrease your earning power - to do all things to warrant thesupply returning to you again and again through the heart of servie, the heart of faith, the heart[that belongs to℄ God.This great sphere of Light shall rest over this plae as a magnet of my being, whereby I shall proveto you what God will do when you prove to him through my Immaulate Heart what you will do [toahieve your goal in life℄.I tell you, beloved, this �nanial hallenge an be the springboard to your fearlessness, to yourvitory, to your peae, to your mastery and to your real ability to onvey the Teahings to all whomyou meet, for you will have applied [the priniples of Saint Germain's alhemy℄ in risis and you willhave proven that they work.Where is the slothful one and the dullard and the rebel who says, \The Teahing does not work,the derees do not work, nothing works"? Well, what that one ought to say is: \I do not work,beause I do not desire to see them work. For if [the Teahing and the derees℄ should work for meand I should work them, I should then have to hange my stane and beome who I really am. AndI do not have the ourage to beome who I am."The siene of God, the siene of the Mother, the siene of the Immaulate Conept that Itaught Mary Baker Eddy is truly workable only by those who want it to work, who know it works,who believe it works and who are willing to roll up their sleeves and make it work even to the extent[that℄ my Jesus [worked℄, who sweat, as it were, great drops of blood in Gethsemane.11 Only whenyou work to the level of [a suÆieny of℄ that sared �re burning within you to ahieve a ause willthe Law work for you, beloved.Get to the root of your desires and reognize that the negative desires are the negative program-mings of yourself, yes, but moreover of parents and [authority �gures and℄ anestors and fallen ones.[For often℄ you have thought [that these negatives℄ were your own.I tell you truly, the Lord Gautama Buddha set the foundation for Jesus, my Son, in unfolding theause of human su�ering, that being inordinate desire.12 You do not su�er when your desires areonly God-desires but when you have lesser desires and they are not ful�lled, lesser expetations fromthose around you and they do not ome through, then of ourse, beloved, you su�er.Therefore, the desiring of God relieves all su�ering, for you desire only to be in that Presene andapart from that God you are miserable. And therefore you begin to grow in [fervor and℄ intensity[for the mission℄, and as the devils ome to assail you, you knok them down by the mighty arm ofHerules! And eah and every one that would stop you in ful�lling that desire to be [all one in℄ Godmeets with a greater desire from within you, and thus [right℄ desire kindles [right℄ desire!And as that desire is God's desiring in you and is the true Light, you ome under greater andgreater attak [from the fores of anti-God-desire working through people who have no desire for Godand no self-disipline to get that God-desire for themselves. These, beloved, resent your all-onenesswith God and they ovet your Light (that is God's Light). But they want the Light without givingallegiane to the Light and when they get it they onsume it on their lusts.13 I say, do not part withyour Light, your resoures, your money or your sared labor exept it be in the servie of the Light℄.You must prove to God again and again and again that no matter what the attak, no matter whatthe fore, no matter what the negative, God in you is the greater positive, God in you is that greatChrist Presene, that I AM THAT I AM. [Yes, you must prove to God that you will not surrender11Luke 22:41-44.12See 1989 PoW, pp. 447-48; 1988 PoW, Book II, p. 496 n. 3; 1983 PoW, pp. 166-67.13James 4:3. 343



his Light to those individuals who ome in the name of the Light but are servants of Darkness.℄Do you see, beloved, when you state your desire for God, then God says, \Prove that you love memore than anything, more than anyone, more than all the world that ould be given to you by thefallen ones who will tempt you with that o�er."If God is to give you all of himself, he must have all of yourself. Thus, the keystone of the arh isthe �rst ommandment: Thou shalt have no other gods before me.14 Thou shalt have no other desirebefore me, no other love before me, no other mind before me, no other aomplishment, no othergoal before the attainment of myself in thee! And when you have that, you will have the All-in-all.Seek, then, beloved, to beome the goose that laid the golden egg. Then you will never be withoutgolden eggs. Then you will have and possess the osmi egg. Then you will know the true powerof the Mother in your midst, the Mother Flame in your heart. It is the power, beloved, of fertility,reativity, multipliity, redundany! Go forth, beloved. Produe one golden egg and you will be ableto produe a million. Therefore, seek not the egg but to beome the Mother.I AM the Flame of Mother with you. Portion by portion, appropriate my Mother Flame untoyourself. Do this by being the tender heart, the gentle heart, the great strength of Kali, the greatwisdom of Sarasvati, the great abundane of Lakshmi and the full-wielding power of the sword ofKali, of Durga to defeat the enemy of the little ones.I tell you how you ahieve the power of Durga and of Kali. [You desire it with all your being℄beause it is intolerable to you that there should be a single abortion on this planet [or℄ that thereshould be the abuse of a single hild! And if you feel helpless before [the fores of Antihrist thatpromote abortion℄ and an do nothing about [them℄, take stok of what is in you and in your life andsee what you would give up to be able to have the power of the Divine Mother to stop this deadlysin against the Holy Ghost, against the little hild upon this planet.I think you understand my message, beloved. If you want the pearl of great prie, sell all thoseold human momentums if the world wants them, or build a giganti bon�re that reahes unto theMount Kailasa and to the heart of Shiva [and ast them into it℄.Yes, beloved, I will be wathing to see what you desire and how you determine to get it, for this ishow we grade the souls who are tutored in our retreat. You must not only raise the �re of the Motherbut [also℄ do something with it to save your soul and the little ones of God, who need your are.Begin by omforting Life, being kind, thoughtful, areful and always polite and [espeially by being℄always kind in your speeh. Let your interhanges be gentle ones and always let the soft answer turnaway wrath.15 It is well, beloved.I am your Teaher and I shall be one of the Asended Lady Masters present with you at SummitUniversity, for I have somewhat to say about this Literay Army.16 And I have some judgment tobring upon the fallen ones who deliberately deny the gift of speeh and of reading and of writing tothe little hildren. Through your alls to me on this subjet, beloved, we will one and for all routthe look-say method from the shools of the world!14Exod. 20:3-6; Deut. 5:7-10.15Prov. 15:1.16In 1986, the Department of Eduation estimated that from 17 million to 21 million Amerian adults annot read;72 million, one out of three adult Amerians, are not ompetent in reading. El Morya's solution to this problem ofilliteray in Ameria is a Literay Army to begin at Summit University. The Messenger has de�ned the goals of thisarmy: \From now on, graduates of any quarter of Summit University will be Good Samaritans who are part of a'Literay Army.' They will always be ready to help any hild they meet learn to read and spell." Summit Universitystudents will study the reading program in use at the Montessori International shool at the Royal Teton Ranh, whihpresents phoneti lessons based on Maria Montessori's teahing philosophy as well as on the Spalding method. TheMessenger has said, \We annot enter a golden age unless we have a literate Ameria." For further information on theproblem of illiteray and reading methods used in the lassroom, see Erin Lynn Prophet, January 1, 1989, \RestoringLiteray," on 2 audioassettes, 3 hr., $13.00 (add $.95 for postage), A89006.344



[16-seond applause℄New lamps for old, beloved - it is the great key. And of ourse I bring the true and real lamp ofknowledge [and take from you the lamp of self-serving℄.I seal you in the third eye. By my right hand reeive [this blessing℄, beloved, for I am helping youto lear the unlear onepts, the murkiness, the out-of-alignment vision and the fuzziness. This,too, [this larity of mind and vision,℄ is the faulty of the sared �re raised up. May you desire italso.I now join Lady Master Venus and the ommittee, not small, of Asended Lady Masters who meetin the Retreat of the Divine Mother over this plae.17 Come and ounsel with us in the oming hours,beloved, and make the all to be taken there so that you will learn how to teah the hildren of thewhole world what they must know. I rejoie in your oming and in [the next℄ quarter of SummitUniversity.For this ause did I asend, that I might desend again with a momentum of Light whereby I ouldone again make the di�erene. May you see [to it℄ that your asension here and now is de�ned bythe asension of the sared �re of the Mother on your spinal altar. This is the �rst asension and byit you engage in the weaving of the Deathless Solar Body. With this asension, you already desendagain in this embodiment with so many fruits of your Tree of Life to give. The next asension,beloved, is on the path of initiation, whereby those that ome to the Christed One fully lothed withthe bridal veil and wedding garment do asend [to the heart of God℄.There are a series of asents that, when aomplished vitoriously, require the soul to desendagain to give of herself in the world. These happen, a number of them in a lifetime over [the ourseof℄ many embodiments, until in the �nal altar all the bride omes Home, nevermore to go out tothe lowest levels yet to move again as an asended one in the midst of the people. 'Tis then you willwish for and see to it that you have one and many instruments on earth.For your instrumentation of my Immaulate Heart wherever you are, I am grateful. And thatImmaulate Heart always aÆrms the positive potential of anyone and everyone despite all evideneof the negatives to the ontrary. The power of the Mother's Immaulate Heart is greater than all ofthese, for it is God's desiring through the Mother for his little ones to be perfeted in Love.May you go forth and see to it that in your life love is perfeted in Love.This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, August 15, 1990, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana, upon the oasion of the elebration of Mother Mary's Asension Day. [N.B. Braketedmaterial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under MotherMary's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviationfor Pearls of Wisdom.36.1 Novena to Beloved El Morya - September 16, 1990Vol. 33 No. 36 - Novena to Beloved El Morya - September 16, 1990Novena to Beloved El MoryaThe Messenger has noted that she often reeives personal mail from helas around the world askingadvie about various irumstanes in their lives and whether or not they should take a ertain ourseof ation. When she brings these questions to the heart of El Morya, his onsistent response is thatthe individual should give a novena. The Master sometimes reommends �ve minutes or an hour17See 1989 PoW, p. 756 n. 5. 345



a day of giving spei� derees - or perhaps one or both sides of one of the El Morya tapes. Theinstrutions vary, based on the individual hela's temperament, his needs, and ability to ful�ll aertain matrix.What Mother has onluded from this and what she would like everyone to know is that El Moryawants to help eah one of us but we must give him the energy. El Morya desires to help his helasbut they are not giving him enough derees for the Great Law to allow him to expend the neessaryenergy in their behalf to bring about the dispensations they are seeking.On July 4, 1990, Saint Germain told us:I speak to you of El Morya now for his dediation to eah and every one of you, for his heart'slove. El Morya is there and able and [willing and℄ free to help you in any situation. I ask, however,that you \pay in advane" by giving his derees and using the tapes the Messengers and helas haveprovided for this purpose, giving to El Morya the energy he requires to interede in your behalf.Is a nine-day novena to El Morya too muh to ask for his entering into your life and world tosolve these very �nanial problems and to help you multiply your supply and to help you in youronsiousness? . . .Now then, if you will give to El Morya the due that is due him in your love and derees, you will�nd that these problematial questions an ome to an end and you an move forward.What a blessed dispensation! And how grateful we are to reeive from the heart of our belovedGuru the assistane we so very muh need to triumph over every problem.The Messenger is reommending that helas of El Morya and readers of the Pearls of Wisdombegin a nine-day novena to El Morya. She asks that you bring every problem and onern of yourheart - all the matters you thought were beyond resolution or seemed impossible. Lay them uponthe altar these nine days. Withdraw your light and energy from them as you surrender them untoGod, and then make the all to beloved El Morya with faith that our Father and the asended hoststruly have the answer to our every need.Below is an outline that Mother has suggested for this novena. It takes approximately forty-�veminutes, one a day. You may hoose to follow this matrix or adapt it, perhaps adding other dereesand songs and the speial element of your own heart's devotion. The vigil may be as long (or short)as you wish and may be held at any time of the day. As you give, so may you reeive.Begin eah session by giving your alls to the heart of El Morya on all personal burdens, theproblems a�eting the Churh and Community, inluding urrent legal matters and the need forsupply, as well as for the utting free of the Lightbearers.1- Song to El Morya. You may hoose from:\Master Morya," song 192 (El Morya tape 1)\The Guru Song," song 210C (El Morya tape 1)(song 190 in the new song book)\El Morya, Thou Chohan of Power," song 198 (El Morya tape 1)\More," song 210A (El Morya tape 1)(song 188 in the new song book)\El Morya, We Love You," song 197 (El Morya tape 1)\Gratitude to Our Master Morya," song 193 (El Morya tape 2)\O Presene of the Diamond Heart," song 202 (El Morya tape 3)The following songs are optional and may be added to your novena; however, they should not346



replae the songs to El Morya listed above:\Beyond the Blue Horizon," song 210D (El Morya tape 1)(song 191 in the new song book)\Forget-Me-Not," song 209 (El Morya tape 3)\Light Will Overome," song 207 (El Morya tape 3)\The Will of God Is Good," song 200 (El Morya tape 1)2- Prayer for the bonding to El Morya's heart (see p. 204 of this volume)3- Deree 10.03, \I AM God's Will" (El Morya tape 1)Alternate every other day with:Deree 10.09, \El Morya, Thou Chohan of Power" (El Morya tape 1)(If you prefer, these derees may be given without the tape 40 times eah, or as many times asyou like.)4- Mantra:\I AM, I AM, I AM the resurretion and the life of my �nanes (3x)now made manifest in my hands and use today!" (give for 5 min.)5- Song to Lanello (optional):\To Our Beloved Lanello," song 514 (El Morya tape 2)\Hail to Thee, Lanello!" song 516 (El Morya tape 2)6- A Kuan Yin mantra (see Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary)Note: Beause deree 10.09 takes less time to give than deree 10.03, you may wish to �ll in theextra time on the days you give 10.09 by also giving deree 6.02, \Summit Lighthouse Suess andExpansion," with verse 9. Or you may hoose to give deree 50.05, \Beloved Cylopea, Beholder ofPerfetion" (El Morya tape 3).El Morya tapes: El Morya, Lord of the First Ray: Dynami Derees with Prayers and Ballads forChelas of the Will of God 1-3, 90-min. audioassettes with booklets, assette 1, A88125; assette 2,B88126; assette 3, B88127.Deree 6.02: See Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness, Setion II. Kuan Yin mantras: Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary: Devotions to the DivineMother East and West, 3-audioassette album, 4 hr. 40 min., plus 40-page booklet, A88084. Booklet.36.2 I AM the Witness - September 16, 1990Vol. 33 No. 36 - I AM the Witness - September 16, 1990I AM the WitnessA True HappeningBy a Grateful MotherPart IThe Pain of a Mother's HeartWhen my son Bradley was 14, he hose to live with his father and stepmother. (I would not347



allow rok musi in our home, neither did I drink or smoke. I seemed to have a limited apaity tounderstand and deal with the needs of my son at that time.) I ould only pray that his hoie wasfor his highest good.When he was 16 years old, the neighbor boy told me that Bradley was smoking marijuana andprobably taking other drugs as well. I ouldn't believe it, didn't want to believe it, but when it�nally penetrated that this was probably the ase, I was shaken beyond words.I went to the altar in my home and ried to God to help me to help him. How ould I help himwhen I beame paralyzed at the sound of the word \drugs"? How ould I help him when in the �rst14 years of his life, I had not shown him a better way? Oh God, take dominion here. I ried myheart out. I alled to God to forgive me for having allowed this to happen.After baring my soul to God, I was �nally able to pray and deree. I prayed to Mother Mary totake are of him - to protet him, diret his path so that he would see a better vision to follow, togive him a sense of self-respet and responsibility. I asked Mother Mary to give me the ability to seeher Immaulate Conept for his life and to hold it in spite of all outer appearanes.I began to sing songs to Mother Mary, and I began to feel her Presene very lose to me; and thesobbing, tears, and ahing heart were beginning to be still within me.Part IIThe Appearane of Mother MaryAt a ertain point, while I was singing I realized that the whole living room was singing - therewas more sound than I ould make by myself. I heard harmony, and the musi seemed transendent.I felt tingling all through me and felt a strong presene of omfort and blessing.Mother Mary stood before me holding a hild and I heard her say, \I AM HIS MOTHER." Sheremained before me as we ommuniated just like I would to any person fae-to-fae. She reeivedmy broken heart - took it from me. She impressed upon me very spei� things that I would needto do and remember.She gave me a vision of what it is like to be a Mother of all God's sons and daughters. Sheimpressed upon me what the Immaulate Conept means - that it is the image and likeness of Godin whih she holds every one of his sons and daughters through her Immaulate Heart. She gave mehope. She raised me into a state of estasy and a full knowledge of the vitory of my son and toldme to aÆrm my full aeptane of his vitory that very day.Over three hours had passed as I had poured out my broken heart and moved through an eternityin prayer and ommunion.She stood only a foot away from me, and I felt totally wrapped in her Presene. It seemed likeshe was before me for at least �ve minutes, and then as she disappeared she said again, \I AMHIS MOTHER." I will never forget the sound of her voie speaking those words to me. Just as shedeparted I heard a tiny lik near where my altar andle was burning.I ontinued in meditation by singing songs of gratitude and vitory, of praise and adoration toGod.When I went to blow out the andle at the onlusion of my meditation I saw a tiny piee of waxthat had fallen from the andle. It was shaped in the same form as Mother Mary had appeared tome - a mother with a hild in her arms. Her gift to me - that I would always remember her promiseto me and my ommitment to her.Part IIICommunion with My SonMany times over a period of �ve years I took out the wax impression to beome loser to the348



reality of Mother Mary's promise to me and of my ommitment to her. Beause word from Bradleyalways broke my heart - he was living in suh an unreal world, and was very troubled.During this �ve years he fought life and death. He hadn't been able to keep a job, was getting intomotoryle aidents, was nearly stabbed in a bar �ght, had little respet for his parents or family,wore long hair and dirty lothes with no awareness of being sloppy or deprived, lost his balane andphysial �tness, and on and on. There was no doubt he was in trouble.I ould only strengthen my faith and trust that he would be proteted until the day when hewould �nd it within himself to turn around. I ould only strengthen my faith and trust that MotherMary would go to him, ounsel him, help him identify the potential of God within him, and inspirehim to ful�ll his divine plan.Our opportunity ame in January of 1977.Bradley ame to visit me while I was living in Pasadena. He met me outside the Churh after aSunday servie and went through the reeiving line with me, and there met Mother. Mother saidwarmly to him, \I'm so grateful to meet you, Bradley." And he was touhed.We went bakpaking and amping in the San Gabriel Mountains. We had a great time enjoyingeah other and sharing the outdoors, the beauty and peae of the waterfalls, exhilaration of themountains and the winter's old.We ended our �rst long day of hiking, set up amp, and were retired into our two-man tent by 9p.m. I was full of joy as I went to God in prayer that night. I knew this was a osmi opportunityof my life. I prayed to Mother Mary to overshadow us, and then I proeeded to pray and ommunewith every Asended Master, elemental and Cosmi Being I had ever heard of.I asked for a dispensation to be given to Bradley. I asked for forgiveness of all wrong and injustiethat I had ever aused him in any embodiment. I asked for a dispensation where he ould be given anew birth, free of any impositions that I might have plaed upon him. I asked that if he was aughtin a trap of drugs, that it be broken, and if I ould take upon myself any burden from him thatwould free him, then let me take the burden, whatever it would be. I o�ered my body as the wombwherein a new birth ould our.My ommunion ontinued in estasy beause of the total awareness of heaven on earth, beauseof the loseness of Mother Mary, the elementals and angels. Soon I realized that I was experieninga sharp physial pain in my right side. The pain moved to my heart and then to my left arm. Soon,I was paralyzed with pain - barely able to breathe.I felt I was dying. I knew the extreme agony of this pain, yet I was onsumed in the Presene ofGod all around me. I felt energy moving through my body. I saw the ells dissolve and be onsumedin light. I saw Bradley enveloped, as in a white oval shaped egg, and I saw angels minister to bothof us.Many treasured visions and ommuniations were given to me during this night. Sine it seemedapparent that I was going to die, and if this were really my last hours, I had a lot of thanking God todo. The night was spent in prayers of gratitude, then prayers of interession for every single personI ould remember, and for every ause that I knew was noble and pure and God's will; prayers fornew life for every son and daughter of God.Paralyzed, and in extreme agony with physial pain, I was relieved when Bradley spoke to me atabout 6 o'lok in the morning. \Are you awake, Mom?"I said, \I'm awake. In fat I haven't been to sleep." Immediately after I told him the pain I wasexperiening, he omforted me and said he would be right bak. He was going for help.Within about two hours I heard a heliopter irling overhead and then realized it was landingvery lose to where I was. Bradley ame running into the tent. \Are you okay, Mother?" \Yes." He349



fell faedown beside me and said, \Praise God!"He had atually run nine miles to �nd help at a Ranger Station. He returned with a resueheliopter and seven men.The emergeny hospital tests ould �nd no physial reason for the pain, and dotors presribedrest for a few days.I believe that I was allowed to experiene as muh pain as I ould handle for the transmutationof a ertain amount of karma. And I am ever grateful for the opportunity.Part IVThe MiraleIn May of 1977, I reeived a phone all from Bradley saying that he had ommitted himself to thehospital for alohol and drug treatment.The next part of this story is written by Bradley.I really ouldn't put this on paper until Bradley had reahed a point of maturity where I ouldshare it personally with him. And that time has ome.Bradley put himself through shool, reeived a master's degree in psyhology, is studying for hisdotorate and now serves in a ity as the Exeutive Diretor of the Counil on Aloholism and DrugAbuse, is married and has a preious one-year-old son, doesn't smoke or drink, listens to well-hosenlassial musi and is areful to get proper nutrition and exerise, and is living a produtive life.Continuing hapters are being written - all in deep gratitude for Mother Mary's ImmaulateConept and mirale of love.I tell every mother whose heart is breaking from a hild's involvement with drugs and alohol thatthere is hope - and to seek it in the heart of Mother Mary, the heart of our Beloved Mother, andwithin their own heart.Thank you, Mother Mary. Thank you, Beloved Mother. Thank you, Father. Thank you, Bradley.
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Chapter 37Beloved Cylopea and Virginia -September 23, 1990Vol. 33 No. 37 - Beloved Cylopea and Virginia - September 23, 1990A Vision of Wholeness for the New AgeIYou Must Attain Fusion with Your Holy Christ SelfWalk with Jesus in the Resurretion FlameA Giant Grid of Light, a Cradle for the ManhildInitiation for Every Keeper of the FlameNow in the fullness of the Eye of God, I desend. I would plae the eye of my body of Lightentered in this retreat and heart.I AM Cylopea/I AM Virginia. We are the manifestation of Elohim1 [serving℄ on [and embodying℄the Fifth Ray of God. We ontain all Light, for suh is the de�nition of Elohim. We take in to ourbeing all that is Churh Universal and Triumphant, worlds without end.It is not omprehensible to your mind, yet you might �nd a point of o-measurement to experienewhat is the City Foursquare, what is the meaning of Churh Universal and Triumphant. It is a osmiube. It is the vessel of the Body of God, even the Mystial Body of God, the entire Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood, made up of all Lightbearers in all worlds. This is the meaning of Churh:2[it is℄ the temple of God and of the godly and of the God-manifestation.This Churh exists independent of this earth body [and℄ yet [it℄ does take in every hild of Light,every son and daughter of God. Fear not, then, for there is no separation in death or dying or inompartments of karma that seem to separate loved one from loved one.Blessed ones, disover the point of being [that is℄ between the heart and the solar-plexus hakras.Disover that point, whih is another point of entering, beloved, and know that it is a point ofontat with Elohim.Let, then, the legay of this Churh Universal be unto all who reah out, whose hands reah upto God as Elohim. Our hands reah out to reeive them, yet this Mystial Body of the Churh must1Elohim [Hebrew, plural of Eloah, God℄: the Biblial uni-plural noun for the \Divine Us" who reated male andfemale in their image and likeness. Used 2,500 times in the Old Testament. The seven Elohim embody the light ofthe Father-Mother God, whom they personify on eah of the seven rays. These seven sets of twin God-ames are the\seven Spirits of God" referred to in Revelation 1:4; 3:1; 4:5; 5:6.2Churh, or ekklesia [from Greek ek `out of'; kaleo `to all'℄: ommunity of the alled-out ones.351



provide the intermediary between those reahing for God and God reahing for them. This is themeaning of the Christ.You have been alled by Jesus many times and in many ways to beome that Christ.3 Yet,beloved, though the footprints are lear and the teahing plain, it is neessary for you to fous on[those footprints and on℄ that teahing so that you may understand this daily proess of the soul'sweaving a Deathless Solar Body, weaving a garment that Christ may enter.There is no more important goal for the ommuniant of this Churh than to be fused to the HolyChrist Self. Not many will you �nd who have ahieved this distintion. [But those who do℄ ahieveit, beloved, must walk the earth in the expetany of [reeiving℄ the full initiations reeived by JesusChrist.This antiipation should in no way deter you from seeking that union; for without it, beloved,your life may be fraught with unertainty. Without the fusing to the Holy Christ Self, there is notthe ertainty of union with God, the Mighty I AM Presene, when your ourse is through.We are Elohim alled to quiken the inner sight that you may know the presene of the ChristedOne, that you may understand that until you ahieve this fusing to your Holy Christ Self it isneessary that you have with you the one who bears the mantle, the oÆe and the authority of theGuru. For that, beloved, does give you the seurity of two [extra℄ hands - one to hold your own,one to hold the hand of your Holy Christ Self and therefore to establish the onnetion until you areable.To attain this fusing with your Christ, you must seek to be Christlike. It is well to keep with yourBible at your bedside a opy of the book The Imitation of Christ by Thomas �a Kempis. It is well toassimilate that Body and Blood of Christ even by reading a few words and taking in those words asyou fall asleep, thereby determining that you shall go forth to be God-taught in the hours of rest.And your soul shall return in�lled with the fervor to realize a pratial Christhood of words andworks, of kindness and ompassion, of upliftment, of understanding, of taking no o�ense in theuntransmuted self of a brother or a sister but always having [available℄ the fountain of Light [owing℄from the very enter of being. [This is℄ true holy water that pours from the Christ in you to [give tothat one to℄ drink, to [anoint that one's body that that one might℄ truly imbibe [through the hakras℄the elixir of shafts of Light that ome forth from the Sared Heart of Jesus.Blessed ones, moment by moment feel the pressing in upon you of the Body of Elohim and of theBlood itself, the Light essene of Alpha and Omega, whih we share with you. Listen to my words,beloved. Feel the weight of the geometrization of the God Flame of Elohim. Feel, then, how everyword is hosen that is spoken; for when we speak, the Light, the message, the teahing does reahthe boundaries of the Matter osmos.You must also onsider that by the power that you have inreased in your beings in exerising thesiene of the spoken Word, you also empower your words with a momentum that does move far andbeyond your immediate aura to inuene life. That is why when you reah this level on the Path ofhaving restored to you the gift of the spoken Word, karma omes more swiftly; for those who misuse[this gift℄ must learn the lessons immediately and understand that this is God's sared siene.When you are deliberate in your speeh and not areless, when you refrain from the idle wordbut speak only something well hosen when [something℄ must be spoken, you shall no longer makethe karma of the idle words [made by the fallen ones whom Jesus rebuked℄, for whih you shall giveaount4 before the Lords of Karma.Knowing, then, the great assimilation of Light that has taken plae for many deades in ye all,you must realize that the forward progress of your soul's entering in to the fullness of the Holy Christ3See p. 244.4Matt. 12:36. 352



Presene does surely rest upon this square [of the spoken Word℄ that does form the foundation of thyplatform in matter. And now the squaring of the irle and now the inrease that is desired. Theinrease an ome to anyone.We initiate individually this night, for all are on di�erent rungs of the ladder and masteringdi�erent points of the Law. We ome to initiate all who all themselves Keepers of the Flame. And Itell you, beloved, this initiation will �nd you at the very point where you have the greatest strengthand the greatest weakness - strength with whih to reeive the initiation, to assimilate it and tobeome in physial manifestation more of who you are.The initiation will take you at that weakest point when, if you remember this ditation, you willsummon your greatest strength, you will defeat that element of weakness that is your vulnerabilityand you will move on! You will move on in the asending yles of being!Blessed ones, the universe awaits thy exploration - suh vastness of the Mind of God that youwould enter [into℄ in your �eld of onentration! These doors are waiting to be opened unto you.Angels guard them. They arry the key. Man may not enter, woman may not enter who does notguard the harmony of the osmi honor ame.The test is not to be moved by whatever assails, whatever disrupts, whatever abruptly hangesthe ourse you are on. Be as ready as a star athlete to reeive on the moment this initiation, beloved,for we must move on at this quadrant of the year from the plae where we were at summer solstie.We must have the step-up. We must have those who an hold the Light at a higher level. For theastral sea is rising, beloved, and we must see to it that the walls are higher, the helas stand taller,the bastions are defended and the angels of Light tarry for the Vitory.Let the fusion with your Christ beome the all of your desiring. Would you know Melhizedek, kingof Salem and priest of the Most High God?5 Then I say, leave behind you the lesser preoupations.Ful�ll all responsibilities to the Law above and below, but let go of those things that keep you fromentering through the doors that wait and wait. Let thy desiring be so great to enter in to this joyof thy Lord that on the very point of the brow that determination and that vision are one and youknow that all that you do and say and are is toward that goal of fusion.You must attain it in this life, beloved. There are many reasons, but I simply state what is auratefor you, eah one. You must attain that fusion in this life. Seek it with all your heart. Gauge yoursteps, your ativities always as opportunities to be self-emptied that the Christ might enter in andyou might be that sweet expression, that strong expression, that needful and wise expression, thatlove in ation. When it is time for this fusion, whih you have alled the alhemial marriage, theLord will ome to you.Beloved one, this fusion annot be undone.6 Therefore, all of Cosmos must be ertain that thatalhemial marriage is forever.Churh Universal and Triumphant must be built upon the rok of this manifestation, this ini-tiation. Those, then, who have not attained to it must all and all again for the overshadowingpresene of that Christ.As the Christ does desend, plaing the mantle upon you from time to time, you are buildingthe inner ties and onnetions. When the Christ does withdraw, for you are in the [throes of the℄5Gen. 14:18; Ps. 110:4; Heb. 5:6, 10; 6:20; 7.6In the ase of the fallen angels, suh as Luifer and others, their bonding to God (whih took plae at theirreation) is undone if and when they pass through the seond death after the Final Judgment. When they wereast out of heaven by Arhangel Mihael and his hosts, they were given an allotted span to embody in the physialuniverse and repent of their rebellion against God. Those who do not repent by the time this opportunity is up willbe sentened to the seond death at the Court of the Sared Fire. Although they were ut o� from the Deity at their�rst judgment (when they were ast out of heaven), the breaking of their bond to the Godhead is not made �nal untilthe Last Judgment. 353



tossing and tumbling of the karmi self, then you must seek and �nd [Him℄ again and again andagain, beloved, until there is no lesser state to return to, for you have overome all.Count the hours, the twenty-four. Know thyself. Know the geometry of thy being in those hours.Keep the vigil and disover what is the diÆulty or the weakness when that vigil is not kept. Youwill �nd yles in the day and hours in the day when you are always able to pass your tests; you will�nd other hours where with regularity you may fail your tests. This has to do with the yles andthe sine wave of energy ow in the four lower bodies. To know thyself and to antiipate these yleswill lead to greater vitories and less sense of worthlessness for the failure.There is no reason why those who have this Path and Teahing annot master time and spaewhere they are, annot make more rapid strides. It is but the pereption, or lak of it, [that holdsyou bak℄: it is but the sense of limitation displaing the Limitless One and his limitless energy.But the overwhelming gift that seures this attainment, beloved, is the gift of \unonditionallove." That is not to say there are not onditions for the release of God's love to you, but it is tosay that you must love unonditionally the soul that is in the state of overoming and leave to Godthe hastening rod, the preparation of the soul, the leading of the soul.There is a love that must be held in heart for the God of whih the individual is made, the veryLife that ows. There is a love to be extended. It is not a love of ompromise or agreement with thelower self. It is a love that is steady as a giant tree in the earth that is unmoved with the omings andthe goings of the wild animals in the forest. There is a love that shapes your words, your expression,your giving and reeiving and sustains your ommunion with God. Be aware, then, of sharpness, forsharpness sent forth is the sharpness that returns.During this speaking7 we have built a giant grid of light. It is a reward to this Community forlabors won, not lost, beloved. And this grid of light, as the presene of Elohim of the Fifth Ray, anhold far greater Light than you have held before without it. It does enompass the spiritual bodyof the Community as well as the physial body. It will hold a weight of Light to whih you mustbeome austomed.I trust you will not go out from this plae and forget my words and my warning that to beomfortable in the grid of light and the greater Light that it shall hold for this Community, you mustmove into that grid and that greater Light, else �nd yourself unomfortable, untethered and nothaving the rapprohement with your Holy Christ Self. [As a result,℄ you may determine, for seemingpratial reasons, to displae yourself from Maitreya's Mystery Shool and be elsewhere.Therefore, beloved ones, as the warning was given already in July, so it is given again. For ChurhUniversal and Triumphant to remain in this otave, there must be greater Light, greater supportfrom Hierarhy, a greater judgment in the earth and the dividing of the way, individual by individual,of Light and Darkness.You are up to the hallenge! It is the desire, beloved. Do you have the desire to meet this gift ofElohim with joy? [\Yes!"℄O beloved, take moments, then, in your day to breathe the sared �re breath, to give the simpleall, to venture in the outside and take in the wind and the sun and the elements and blend yourselfwith the universal Holy Spirit of God. Reaquaint yourself with your reason for being and why youplaed your foot upon the threshold of our retreat and did enter. This was one door [to Hierarhythat was℄ open to you in this life and you passed through it to muh initiation and hard work andinner joy, [eventually oming℄ to the plae of immense self-knowledge in the outer, whih before wasonly on the inner.We have been able to give you this, beloved, through the aura of the Messengers. Both are alwayspresent on the altar, and by those auras there has been the stepping down through their Christ7speeh, disourse (Webster's Third New International Ditionary)354



Presene of many truths and intimations of Reality and the inner sense of Cosmos.You have awareness, beloved, that is seond nature; and yet, a short while ago that awareness ofthe auri egg around you was not there. Do not de�le the temple of God whih ye are8 with disordor dissonane, for angels move about and assist you mightily when you refrain from [engaging℄ thestresses that ome from the pulls and the pushes of the desire body.You are making progress, beloved. I ongratulate not a few who have indeed passed what to themwere severe tests in these intervening months. Well done, I say! Keep the faith, for the mark youhave won will now be tested by the Tempter from the dark side.Those who are the \have-nots" have nothing to lose and nothing to defend. You are the \haves."9Therefore you must guard well your supply, your Light, your levels of attainment. For the have-notswill always ovet the abundane of the haves, seeking to gain it not by oneness with God but byfraudulent means, for it is \too muh e�ort" and they are \too tired" to make the same e�ort youhave made to be with Jesus in the holy mountain of God.The osmos is a better plae, espeially in this setor of this solar system, for the great vitory ofyour labor regarding the Twelfth Planet. This, beloved, provided a stupendous arena of a vast lightshow for many evolutions beyond who wathed with wonder, some in joy and some in anger. Letthem look bak in anger. We look bak and forward in joy!Until you ome into the onsonane of your Divine Reality in Alpha and Omega, we, Elohim ofGod, who are God, tarry with you for only one reason - that some among you have merit and meritthis presene. May you know, beloved, that the Law shows no ompromise when it omes to theinteration of Elohim with unasended lifestreams. Elohim may ome when [and where℄ there is[soul℄ merit.Be grateful for the blessed in your midst and you yourself will beome more blessed. Blessednessis a perpetual state of grae. Blessedness is that state whih is approahing fusion with the HolyChrist Self. Blessedness is the joy of the overomers, those who see the star and do not shirk theresponsibility of karma or the work that must be aomplished while the Light is nigh.10One hundred thousand legions of Elohim of the Fifth Ray are the builders of this grid of light.They shall work throughout this night and day and another day unto the ful�lling of this grid thatis as a radle, a radle for Light, a radle for the Manhild, a radle for the Christ being born in youas your soul is born in Christ.A very large irle is drawn. It is a irle far beyond the walls of the Inner Retreat. This irle isdrawn now as the extension of the grid. It does enompass larger territory that may now be protetedby legions of Light - this the reward for the labor aomplished.We approah yles again and again wherein we may open pokets of Darkness where labors mustbegin again. This onferene is a respite, a period of healing, of retreat. Neglet not the perpetualame of the resurretion. It does burn in the heart [when you all it forth℄ but tends to rise [to thelevel of the Holy Christ Self℄ when you do not draw it down [daily and sustain it at your level℄.This is a season11 when the Spirit of the Resurretion in the heart of God in the Great Central8I Cor. 3:16, 17; 6:19, 20; II Cor. 6:16.9By de�nition, the \have-nots," spiritually speaking, are those who have no Light, no Christ-Self awareness andtherefore no internal magnet to hold the Light. The \haves" are those who have Light, have Christ-Self awareness andhave the internal magnet of the threefold ame to hold fast to that whih they reeive from God. Jesus desribed thisdilemma when he said: \For he that hath, to him shall be given: and he that hath not, from him shall be taken eventhat whih he hath" (Mark 4:25). See also Matt. 13:12; 25:29; Luke 8:18; 19:26; and The Lost Teahings of Jesus I,pp. 133-34, 156.10John 9:4, 5; 12:35.11marked by the Light of autumn equinox in polarity with the Light of spring equinox, an opportune time to anhorthe resurretion ame in the physial plane. 355



Sun is losest to earth. If you desire healing, renewal, the reversing of the yles of old age, diseaseand death, take advantage of the moment of this retreat. As a mighty sea rashes upon a rok andjumps into the sky, so is the moment of the resurretion ame appearing in this very plae. Everyell and atom of your being an be infused with this ame. May you see it as a perpetual grae inthe remaining hours of our days together.You an drink in this ame. You an assimilate it. Eah of the four lower bodies may be ahalie for and be strengthened by [the resurretion urrents℄. This is the resurretion of purpose,of diretion, of will, of supply. This is the resurretion of the Christ in you in the �nal quadrant ofthe year, when muh of earth is yling in the disintegration that moves towards the new birth ofspring. This is the moment to seize those energies, reyling them by the resurretion ame so thatthey do not add a ring of mortality to the tree of life.Let them be turned. [Let the negative spirals of mortality be turned to the positive spirals ofimmortality by resurretion's ame!℄ Let the Light go forth. Let eah one know the resurretion ofholy purpose unto the goal-�tting, unto the fusion with Christ. As Jesus did walk in the resurretioname, fused to his Christ, so, beloved, may you walk in his footsteps until the very �re of theresurretion ame does burn your feet and onsume the dross until your feet are ool one again.The legions of Elohim pause for this moment. Eah raises a ommunion up in salutation, ingratitude and in aknowledgment for the ahievements won. This, beloved, is \awards night" forhelas of the sared �re. You will see on the inner who may ome to the platform to reeive thataknowledgment while others remain in their seats, for they have not passed their tests in thisquadrant of the year.Know, then, beloved, that the reward is always given, even when the outer self may not reeivethe praise. All things arue to the aounts of eah lifestream. May your awards be greater thanthe demerits that detrat from the awards and therefore ompromise the full up of Vitory's mead.Bask in this moment, beloved, for you are fully surrounded and sealed in this grid of light abuilding.I withdraw now, Virginia with me, to the level of the I AM Presene and the Causal Body, theDharmakaya. When your desire to be in that Presene is greater than your desire to be anywhereelse, you may also withdraw to that level. But �rst things �rst, beloved. So beome the Son of God,shining in his strength12 in your temple.This ditation was delivered on Otober 6, 1990.

12Rev. 1:16. 356



Chapter 38John the Beloved - September 30, 1990Vol. 33 No. 38 - John the Beloved - September 30, 1990A Vision of Wholeness for the New AgeIICalled to Be Apostles of God in Jesus ChristBe Led by Love in All WaysJesus' Words as Chalies of Violet FireUpon a hillside the Teaher stands and the pupils gather to hear the Word of the Lord. I am thatone who does stand and I speak in His name. And [I teah in the℄ retreat [of the Divine Mother℄that is over this land, for I have ome with those who gather in the etheri otave at my retreat1 toshare His ommunion up of Love with all [who are here℄ who drink in the Light of this ivilization.My beloved, I bring you the love of Christ Jesus. I bring you that whih he has transferred to me- his essene, his presene, his very spirit. I invite you to deliver his Word, his Lost Teahing out ofthe fount of Divine Love. Divine Love is a halie for wisdom. It is a halie of that elixir wherebysouls are healed through the Holy Spirit as the words are spoken.My desire for you, and I pray that it be your desire for yourself, is that you might ross this land,up and down, east and west, as ministers of Christ's healing love. The love you must bring, beloved,is his love and therefore you must make it your own.Human love is not enough to bring surease from deep sorrow and inner pain and anguish. Niewords and sympathy do not heal the broken heart. Moreover, they often exaerbate the agony. Theyare hollow when spoken to the one who is rui�ed.Thus, beloved, do not go empty-handed or with halies empty when you go to serve those in the�eld, when you go to hearts of gold who are waiting for shepherds true. It is a high alling to be anapostle of God and of Jesus Christ, yet to this alling are you alled.Let the ruby �re burn in you. Do not fear it. Do not shun it. Do not shield yourself against it. Forthe ruby �re to burn, beloved, you must know what is true selessness, yet you must be unonsiousof it. To be seless and not even have a thought of [being in℄ that state is true selessness.Thus, sari�e is the same. Those who think they sari�e do not. For you should not be onsiousof sari�es, so aught up should you be in the Holy Spirit, in the sheer joy of Love and the perpetuallyowing Love that omes through you as you serve Him.The love of Christ is your love of the soul and your love of the human self that annot �gure out1The retreat of John the Beloved is in the etheri plane over the state of Arizona.357



how to get out of itself, how to esape the onundrum of being \human." I will tell you the seret,beloved. Beoming the Christ, loving the Christ, the individual by and by �nds himself no longer inthe human soket.To be unonsious of the sense of serving and being the servant, yet to be that servant, this ispure love. To seek no reward save Christ and Christ resurreted in you, this truly allows you to stepapart from the old self, to step apart, beloved, and not even sense the loss; for in truth there is none.You need not be onerned, for the Law will not allow you to step apart from yourself until you havealready beome aquainted with the new self, the new reature in Christ2 and the Christ Self in you.Surrender unto God is a mystery. The mystery is known by those who have beome that mystery.Therefore, in one sense of the word, this is not a formula to be pondered.I all you to be led by Love in all ways, to enter in [to Christ's love℄ that your ountenane mightalways shine with the Light of the Christ, whom you adore. So aught up in the estasy of thebliss of this oneness, you will ful�ll all things of the Path of the Ruby Ray. You will know sari�e,selessness, servie and surrender and yet, as I have said, not be onsious that you embody thisexample.The world does not know the great gift of Love that is only inhes from their heartbeat. If theyknew what is this gift of Love, they would surely sell all that they have for that pearl of great prie.3The great prie of this Love, beloved, is truly to allow transmutation to pass through all thingsso that present in thy life is the one, the pearl of great prie. The ost, beloved, is that karma intothe ame.I AM John, sribe of visions of the Holy City given to me by God in Jesus Christ. I AM Johnand I have written what I have written. Let the eye of the soul disover the deeper meaning of eahverse of Revelation, for the revelation is of thy True Self and of the unreal self.The oming to pass of the events reorded [in Revelation℄ is seen today, as many of these imagesare advaning to the fore on the astral plane, in the mental belt, in the physial otave. The eonomyomes up on the sreen and we see great distress. We see distress in this nation and the nations forthe misuse of the lifeblood and the abundane God gave to his people.Therefore, beloved, the karma desends upon the abusers of this sared �re, this Light that isthe quikening, that is the energy whereby a ivilization does funtion. Many have abused the veryfoundations of the system and the elements of the Holy Spirit that have brought forth suh a greativilization as Ameria has been. They have so misused the money of the people that they haveforfeited their opportunity to deliver truly the apstone of what this ivilization was intended to be.May you know God-harmony and the abundane of your Causal Body, but may you not beunrealisti onerning the manipulations of �nane [that have ourred to suh an extent that℄ thereis sarely any means known to man to retify the worldwide abuse of the money system.Would to God that many had already laimed the violet ame as saviour of this eonomy. Wouldto God that men and women of ourage in responsible positions had dared to hallenge the abuse ofpower and money in Ameria.For some things it is too late and they annot be heked. Therefore [in some areas℄ elementsof what you see will ontinue on their ourse, whereas in other areas, where there are pokets ofLightbearers with a positive thrust, there may be time and yet time for the ful�llment of thosethings that God does yet o�er unto the faithful and the true of his witnesses on earth.Therefore you see an admixture, and so it is. You see those of Light laiming the resurretion,2II Cor. 5:17.3Matt. 13:45, 46. 358



even of their �nanes, even of the eonomy of the nation4 - and in [ertain℄ areas this will work.Then you see those who have already been propelled [into negative spirals℄ by the ar of juggernautof their own karma. And they, beloved, will not prosper, for they are the abusers of the systems andof the hearts of the people, [espeially℄ the working people and the farmer and all those who dependupon �xed inomes for their daily bread.Blessed ones, I pray that you have enough lamentation for the failure of many [that you yourselveswill℄ take the opportunity to beome disiples of Christ and, with the mantle of the apostle, trulystand in the nation for the right and for the priniples of Jesus. I pray that you will see that somany have abdiated their Christhood that there has not been a suÆieny of Christed ones to holdthat balane in various �elds of servie and industry and government and the eonomy to indeedmaintain this ivilization in its upward spiral.I speak on these things, for I, John, am of the City Foursquare, and the foundations of that ityare in the heart of Sanat Kumara and Gautama Buddha and Lord Maitreya and my Jesus Christ.These foundations were well laid, yet [on earth℄ we see a rumbling of the systems from within.The realism of the hour is that where there is Christ there is the Life and there is the abundant Lifeintended for all. Midst a deaying and a dying system and world, you by the power of resurretion'same may quikly take the tide that omes and in taking that tide move on to ertain fortune. Youmust understand that you do this as though oating upon a deaying barge. You will maintain andsustain for a time, but you must be prepared, beloved, with many ontingeny plans and alternativesere this transmutation, this atalysm that must ome, shall be sorted through, reti�ed and thePlae Prepared restored.I speak, then, truly of a world in transition and a world between two ages. Those things of whihyou are on�dent today you may not be on�dent of on the morrow. Those things whih appear darkmay hange to brightness and those whih appear bright may hange to darkness, so muh so thatthe all of the hour to enter in to the fusing of the soul with Christ has never been more important.Thus, beloved, know that your on�dene, your seurity, your life, your abundane and your healthis truly with the Inner Christ. I desire to see serenity and peae beome a powerful momentum inyou, even as [there is that momentum in℄ the great swelling of the seas. So the power of water, thepower of peae, the power of the mind at peae will see you through.You will remember the vision that Peter had of the great burning, even the burning of the elementsof earth with a fervent heat.5 This is the age of the great onagration of sared �re, of transmutation,of a world that must hange if that world is to reeive the Saviour.Many su�er in this hour. We annot walk through the earth without enountering untold su�eringin every quarter. No matter what the level of being, somewhere in everyone there is that elementof pain and su�ering. Some know the joyous travail of giving birth to the Christ, while others gothrough the agony of self-disintegration. For though their hands reah out, there is not one embodiednear to them who an streth forth the hand of the Christ.Negligene in are for those entrusted to you, professionally or in onnetion with your religiousservie, is fraught with the most severe karma. It is well to draw a irle around yourself and tomake a list of your responsibilities: What part of life are you responsible to? What segment of thepopulation or of this Community or of souls who have not yet been ontated by the Teahings [doyou have an obligation to℄?4For the healing of the eonomy, Saint Germain reommends giving the mantra \I AM, I AM, I AM the Resurretionand the Life of my �nanes and the U.S. eonomy (3x) now made manifest in my hands and use today!" thirty-threetimes daily - along with derees to the violet ame and the \I AM the Light of the Heart" mantra (deree 0.07A),alternated with the mantra to Helios and Vesta, \The New Day" (deree 20.21). See \Saint Germain's 8th RaySolution to the Eonomy," in Saint Germain On Prophey, Book Two, pp. 79-92.5II Pet. 3:10, 12. 359



Draw the line where you an say you are not responsible for this or that one and I will tell you,beloved, in the true spirit of the Bodhisattva, there is a responsibility to all sentient life on the partof all who aspire to Christhood and Buddhahood. When you see that responsibility and you areoverwhelmed by the immensity of it or the hallenge of your job, then know, beloved, that to ful�llthe Law you must pass through the ritual of self-transendene and this by the power of resurretion'same.This is why you gather to reite your derees to the Spirit of the Resurretion; and the All-SeeingEye of God, who is the All-Knowing Eye of God, has strongly reommended this.6 It is beause ofthe inadequay of the present self. You see those inadequaies and so do we, and sometimes youdespair for fear that you annot measure up to what you would like to be and what you would liketo do.The answer is [to be found in the appreiation of℄ the resurretion ame [together℄ with the violetame and in the sense that you are the halie of the Limitless One. Aknowledge no limitationwhatsoever, beloved, but see that limitless being as the Christ in you; [see℄ yourself reahing out forthat love to deliver that love into the very heart that needs it. See the deree as the answer, believingthat ten billion souls an be healed by a single �at. Then give that �at and aept it done.As you are on the path of the World Saviour, know that through his heart and [through℄ hispresene in your heart you may also touh millions. With that sense of on�dene in the law of Godand in the dispensations at hand, you then will know not only the gift of self-transendene but alsothe satisfation of ful�lling all responsibilities to God and the evolutions of this earth.I would read to you again the words of Jesus.7 I would read to you these words, beloved, that youmight know the power of love in the delivery of the Word. And I ask you to one again reeive thisgift of my heart. Reeive it from Jesus, reeive it from God. Aept the Truth [of this message℄ andknow that it is ful�lled [in you℄, that it is taking plae [as I break the bread of Life with you in℄ thetrue alhemy of [his℄ Love.Jesus gave to me the gift of the violet ame, a very speial gift to my heart alone. Therefore bythat violet ame I, too, asended at the onlusion of that embodiment, a rare gift and a treasuredgift. Know, beloved, that this gift to me was [what made℄ the di�erene, making my vitory seure,as apart from others of the apostles who waited two thousand years for their vitory.Blessed ones, this gift ould not have ome to me exept by initiation, and initiation earned. Soyou see, beloved, by love, as the greatest of all qualities of God, I was able to drink of that up ofthe violet ame. It is not, therefore, love alone that many sense in my Gospel and Epistles but it isthe very vibration of the violet ame itself.As I read to you, then, feel the love and know that you are presently immersed in a violet amesea of light. As I reeived the gift of the violet ame through Jesus' love, so I give to you now Jesus'love through the violet ame that is already yours. I pray that this day you will make this violetame your own in a way that you have not experiened before - as the treasured gift, as thoughdrops of Blood ame to you diretly from the heart of Jesus, drops of Light, of preious substane ofhis osmi being.To sense the mirale of the violet ame rather than just the rote of a deree, to sense that it is thegift of eternal Life making possible all things that you do, to approah this ame with the revereneof love and the sense of suh great worth that it has [to impart to you℄ will enable you to onvey it toothers, to give it as that most treasured Light that is the key and that makes the di�erene betweeneternal Life and ontinuous reinarnation.6See pp. 481-82.7During his ditation given July 1, 1990, at FREEDOM 1990, John the Beloved read I John 1:1-10; 2:1, 2. See pp.315-20. 360



Take, then, these words as halies of the violet ame:Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be alled the sonsof God: therefore the world knoweth us not, beause it knew him not.Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we knowthat, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is.And every man that hath this hope in him puri�eth himself, even as he is pure. I John 3:1-3These words were written, beloved, in the full knowledge of the transforming power of Love's ownviolet ame from the Holy Spirit. The absolute ertainty that you shall be found in the likeness ofyour Christ is the guarantee of the violet ame. Yet the violet ame itself annot guarantee yourfree will or the hoies you will make; and of ourse it simply annot work if you do not invoke it, ifyou do not sense the preiousness of this Blood of Jesus Christ.It is tragi that some gifts of God [that are℄ so preious have beome so ommon that the senseof the mirale is lost and therefore the mirale does not manifest. Truly it is the up of the miralethat makes the mirale, and you must hold the up into whih [the mirale℄ an be poured. And asthe sense of struggle makes the struggle, so the sense of the mirale guarantees the alhemy of themirale. Therefore,Whosoever ommitteth sin transgresseth also the law: for sin is the transgression of the law.And ye know that he was manifested to take away our sins; and in him is no sin.Whosoever abideth in him sinneth not: whosoever sinneth hath not seen him, neither known him.I John 3:4-6And so you see, beloved, if you ontinue to make karma, it is only beause the density and theignorane of the lesser self has denied you the very personal knowledge of Jesus Christ in your heart,in your being, one with your Holy Christ Self.These are not mere words, beloved. [These℄ words are used [in an attempt℄ to onvey to yousomething that is more glorious that annot be onveyed in words. It is truly a great truth thatthe diret knowledge of your Christ Self through Jesus Christ would forbid ever thereafter that youshould ommit sin or make karma. Therefore get that whih is beyond the words that I speak,beloved. Truly get that Presene and [get℄ that Christ!Little hildren, let no man deeive you: he that doeth righteousness is righteous, even as he isrighteous.He that ommitteth sin is of the devil; for the devil sinneth from the beginning. For this purposethe Son of God was manifested, that he might destroy the works of the devil. I John 3:7, 8If you ommit sin, in that moment of the ommitting of sin your vibration is of the devil. It doesnot mean that you are of the devil nor that you have an everlasting punishment.[Originally,℄ the apaity to sin was not in the hild of Light.And therefore, Jesus Christ is ome to stand between you as the shorn lamb (shorn of yourontat with God) and the fallen ones who would move in in that hour of aloneness, that hourof separation from God, to insert the works of the devil into the psyhe, those works that you nolonger distinguish as evil, for the Christ Light is not bright enough in you to show up those works361



as the works of Darkness. Therefore the Son of God is ome into your temple now through yourHoly Christ Self to destroy the works of the devil that yet lurk in the untransmuted self and in thedweller-on-the-threshold.Whosoever is born of God doth not ommit sin . . .Therefore aÆrm this day that you are born not of esh and blood nor of the will of man but ofGod himself.8 AÆrm that you are reborn of God and you will see that [in the rebirth℄ you have lostall apaity to violate the laws of God in sin.. . . for his seed remaineth in him:9 and he annot sin, beause he is born of God. I John 3:9Let the seed of Light be sealed. That seed of Light is your protetion against all sin.In this the hildren of God are manifest, and the hildren of the devil: whosoever doeth notrighteousness is not of God, neither he that loveth not his brother. I John 3:10There are still some among you who despise your brother or your sister. Take heed, beloved, foryou have losed the door tight shut against the entering in of your own Christ Self. These thingsought not to be and [yet the arguments and animosities℄ are aÆrmed [by you℄ as though of just ause.There is no justi�ation for hardness of heart and there is no justi�ation [before God℄ of the helaon the Path who will not work to overome it. It is a stone of stumbling that will one day beomea boulder. And instead of your being broken on the Rok of Christ,10 you will break on the boulderof your own human pride and hardness of heart.You should be grateful to kiss and wash the feet of the one whom you have despised. For, beloved,those who are the brothers and sisters are potential halies of that Christ and you must not [throughdespite℄ deny them or yourself from entering in.Therefore when you see in yourself or another or in hildren ations not of the Light, pray for oneanother, pray earnestly [and all to Arhangel Mihael℄ for the binding of the dweller-on-the-thresholdand the arnal mind that does prevent anyone from manifesting his true Christ Self.And if you are the one despised, pray for those who despitefully use you and perseute you [andsay all manner of evil against you falsely℄.11 And pray espeially for the great wisdom of God [as youall℄ for the binding of the fores of Darkness over whih the individual has apparently little or noontrol. A part of that nonontrol, beloved, is due to the willfulness of the individual himself, and apart of it is due to the fat that the not-self has been allowed to grow and grow until it has beomegreater than the individual an deal with.For this is the message that ye have heard from the beginning, that we should love one another.I John 3:11If you onsider another to be beneath you [in station or spiritual attainment℄, then love that onein the deep desiring of your heart to see the Christ unfold [in him. This will ome about℄ not merely8John 1:12, 13.9This verse refers to the guarding and the santi�ation of both the physial seed and the spiritual seed of man.(See Gen. 38:7-10 and I John 5:18.)10Matt. 21:42, 44; Luke 20:17, 18; I Cor. 10:4; I Pet. 2:6-8.11Matt. 5:11, 44. 362



by a proess of the denial [of the mortal self, but by the aÆrmation of the immortal self and by℄ aproess of the Light annihilating that whih is the Darkness.\Feed my sheep," Jesus said. It is up to you to make powerful alls [on behalf of℄ all those whofalter [on this Path℄ and are burdened [by the karma of the Dark Cyle℄ until you have [walked thelast mile and℄ exhausted all possibilities, until suh a one does delare himself a servant of Darknessand not a servant of Light[ - and even then you may still all for his salvation through Christ℄.Many karmas ommitted require all to go seventy times seven in the proess of forgiveness. Re-member this, beloved, for [it is often the ase that℄ the Father and the Son have forgiven you many,many more times than you have forgiven others. [In order℄ for the full up of the violet ame andthe elixir to be yours, therefore, you must truly give and give again.Have the patiene of angels with all who are a part of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity and theworldwide Body of God. Then you will see how angels will give you that patiene that you yourselvesso need to be overomers.Not as Cain, who was of that Wiked One, and slew his brother. And wherefore slew he him?Beause his own works were evil, and his brother's righteous.Marvel not, my brethren, if the world hate you.We know that we have passed from Death unto Life, beause we love the brethren. He that lovethnot his brother abideth in Death. Whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer: and ye know that nomurderer hath eternal Life abiding in him. I John 3:12-15This is Saint Germain's great teahing [on the misuse of the law of℄ alhemy: that hatred of anyoneis the murder of that one [by degrees℄ - by thought, by feeling, by unonsious deree. Therefore takeheed when you feel hatred in your heart. Many deny that they have it, and therefore they do nottransmute it and it lingers as a poison in the heart hambers. This poison auses hardness of heart,the hardening of the arteries of the brain and ultimately the loss of life in the one who [pratiesdenial and℄ refuses to surrender it.Hereby pereive we the love of God, beause he laid down his life for us: and we ought to laydown our lives for the brethren.I John 3:16As you serve to set life free, you will know the meaning of the words \spend and be spent."12 Youwill give your life to the very last drop to save those who need to be saved. But in this, beloved, youare self-emptied and God will �ll your ups full with violet ame for renewal and self-transendene.But whoso hath this world's good, and seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up his bowelsof ompassion from him, how dwelleth the love of God in him?My little hildren, let us not love in word, neither in tongue; but in deed and in truth.And hereby we know that we are of the truth, and shall assure our hearts before him.For if our heart ondemn us, God is greater than our heart, and knoweth all things.Beloved, if our heart ondemn us not, then have we on�dene toward God.And whatsoever we ask, we reeive of him, beause we keep his ommandments, and do thosethings that are pleasing in his sight.And this is his ommandment, That we should believe on the name of his Son Jesus Christ, andlove one another, as he gave us ommandment.12II Cor. 12:15. 363



And he that keepeth his ommandments dwelleth in him, and he in him. And hereby we knowthat he abideth in us, by the Spirit whih he hath given us. I John 3:17-24Beloved, if you identify a ondition of onsiousness in another that is not Christlike, these arethe steps to follow: First, pray for that one with great fervor. Pray to Jesus. Pray to Jesus forthe onversion of that soul, for the violet ame to pass through that momentum; and see it utterlyonsumed. Seondly, do all for [the onsuming by the sared �re of all℄ spiritual blindness, for thebinding of the dweller-on-the-threshold and the arnal mind within that one as well as all fores fromwithout who would ravage that soul through the open [door℄ of that untransmuted ondition.One you have engaged in prayer and deree for some period of faithfulness and wathfulness,ask God to give you the opportunity to speak [to that one℄. Ask that the oasion might arise thatarefully and gently you might draw to the attention of that one that this ondition of mind or heartis [not only℄ detrimental to his own life and progress [but also to his loved ones and ultimately toplanet earth and the ause of the Great White Brotherhood℄.In a Community suh as this you must be willing to hear the words of a brother or sister, not onlyreeiving [orretion℄ but also giving [it℄ to others. True shepherding and true aring is this, beloved,that you pray for one another, [that you℄ love one another and [that you℄ do not walk away [fromanother℄ to \mind your own business" when prayer [and love and even a gentle rebuke℄ are in order.When you see suh positive results from your prayers, [your love and your admonishments,℄ youwill know that it was not the true will of the individual to be thus engaged with that element ofdarkness. But if you see the individual persisting in that darkness, you will know that that individualhas resisted the angels whom you have sent by your prayers to deliver him. In the �nal analysis, youmust disover whether or not there is resolution. And if there is not resolution, it is well to take upthe matter with the Messenger.I would like you to experiene the power of prayer and see how prayer an assist you in trulyhelping one another with that profound Divine Love that is the ompassion of the Christ, that doesnot leave anyone where you �nd him but always brings the individual to a higher plane of reognitionof his Christhood through you.As you grow in grae and love and Christ-illumined ation as the sriptures ome alive within you,know, beloved, that you are rebuilding the temple of man and that you are seuring the foundationsof your being in preparation for the world's dealing with its karma.I all you to the path of true love, true love for Jesus that says,\I truly want to expand this Teahing and this Community and give of its up to all Lightbearers.And beause I desire this, I will give up all nonsurrender, all sel�shness, all nonservie. I will giveup that whih I must give up in order to ful�ll my deepest desire." You who give this ommunionup, beloved, truly give the up of Christ's Body and his Blood.Now I will read to you again from my Epistle:Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God: and every one that loveth him thatbegat loveth him also that is begotten of him.By this we know that we love the hildren of God, when we love God and keep his ommandments.For this is the love of God, that we keep his ommandments: and his ommandments are notgrievous.For whatsoever is born of God overometh the world: and this is the vitory that overometh theworld, even our faith. 364



Who is he that overometh the world, but he that believeth that Jesus is the Son of God?This is he that ame by water and blood, even Jesus Christ; not by water only, but by water andblood.13 And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, beause the Spirit is Truth.For there are three that bear reord in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost: andthese three are one.14And there are three that bear witness in the earth, the Spirit, and the water, and the blood: andthese three agree in one.If we reeive the witness of men, the witness of God is greater: for this is the witness of Godwhih he hath testi�ed of his Son.He that believeth on the Son of God hath the witness in himself: he that believeth not God hathmade him a liar; beause he believeth not the reord that God gave of his Son.And this is the reord, that God hath given to us eternal Life, and this Life15 is in his Son.He that hath the Son hath Life; and he that hath not the Son of God hath not Life.I John 5:1-12Beloved, the teahing of the Son of God, Jesus Christ, onerning his mission is that he has ometo reignite the threefold ame in those in whom it has gone out16 and to reonnet with their HolyChrist Self those who have beome disonneted. This Life of the Son is both the Life of the SonJesus and the Life of the Holy Christ Self. Without this onnetion, beloved, there is no true Life.Thus you see the immensity of the gift of God in sending that Son, Jesus Christ, into the world.For without Jesus as the initiator, as the Guru of the age of Pises, the majority of those of this planetould not enter in to their Holy Christ Self. This, then, is the great promise of the interessor. Andthis is God's promise to you as you would be in the role of interessor to many, that you reeive JesusChrist and thereby allow him to work through you in assisting many to ome into the knowledge oftheir own threefold ame.These things have I written unto you that believe on the name of the Son of God; that ye mayknow that ye have eternal Life, and that ye may believe on the name of the Son of God.And this is the on�dene that we have in him, that, if we ask any thing aording to his will, heheareth us:And if we know that he hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the petitions that wedesired of him.If any man see his brother sin a sin whih is not unto death, he shall ask, and he shall give himlife for them that sin not unto death. There is a sin unto death: I do not say that he shall pray forit.13Aording to Churh Father Augustine, John's referene to \water and blood" in this verse is an allusion tothe water and blood that poured forth when a soldier piered the side of Jesus at the rui�xion. Most modernommentators, however, interpret the water as referring to Jesus' baptism and the blood as referring to his death onthe ross. Biblial sholars believe that John's emphasis on the blood as well as the water was meant as a refutationof the false theology that the Christ desended upon Jesus at his baptism and remained only until the time of hisrui�xion. Those who propounded this heretial onept denied that Christ had ever been subjet to human su�eringand death. John's understanding of the Inarnation is orret: The Christ was rui�ed and the Christ did su�er.Jesus and the Christ were one. There was no separation between the two. Jesus was fully fused to his Christhood -he was the Word Inarnate.14The Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost. [5℄15The word Life (with a apital L) is a synonym for God. If you read God in the plae of Life, you will gain a deepermeaning of the inherent teahing.16See Jesus Christ, Deember 25, 1985, 1986 PoW, Book I, pp. 112-15.365



All unrighteousness is sin: and there is a sin not unto death.We know that whosoever is born of God sinneth not; but he that is begotten of God keepethhimself, and that Wiked One touheth him not.And we know that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in wikedness.And we know that the Son of God is ome, and hath given us an understanding, that we mayknow him that is true, and we are in him that is true, even in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the trueGod, and eternal Life.Little hildren, keep yourselves from idols. Amen. I John 5:13-21May you extend the omfort and the ompassion and the instrution that you �nd in my Gospeland Epistles and those of the other apostles to the Body of God in the earth. To do this, beloved,you must beome them. Unless the messenger beome the message, the message is delivered in vain.May you see the violet ame. May you know it is the gift of God. May you demonstrate it andlive it that others might see and know that you also have been sent by Jesus Christ and alled byhis apostle John to embark from this day on on a ministry of Love.May this love prepare you not only for the gifts of the Holy Spirit but for the baptism by �re.And then, beloved, then, beloved, you will set this world on �re with violet ame and you shall knowsuh stupendous mirales and alhemies of an age that you will sarely be able to believe that theyare happening.I AM your brother John and your Teaher, and I also hold the oÆe of sribe of the Lord JesusChrist. I have written down many visions and books that the Lord has given me. Perhaps by andby he may also allow me to read to you from these books.I seal you in your missionary work. I seal you in the alling to be ommuniants in this Churh,to drink the full up of his Blood, to take the full measure of his Body. I seal you in the alling ofministering servant. I seal you in the oÆe of teaher and healer.Blessed ones, do ome forward now to reeive Holy Communion. This is the Body and Blood ofChrist Jesus and also of my humble self. For I would share with you the essene of the Alpha-Omegaof my being that you might also go forth in my name to spread the gospel of the mirale love ofChrist.Let our servers take their stations that I might give you this Communion.In preparation for reeiving Communion, I ask you to kneel in prayer now to all on the law offorgiveness for all those things that you desire to see pass into the ame, that the alhemy of thebread and the wine might reate in you that new reature in Christ. [Congregation kneels in prayer.℄I, John, ome to your stations. I plae my Eletroni Presene there and I serve you now the HolyCommunion of the Body and Blood of our Lord. Reeive him now even as you reeive me as yourhumble servant. Come forward. [Holy Communion is served.℄And now abideth faith, hope and harity, these three omprising the threefold ame in your heart.But the greatest of these is harity.17 The giving of the self unto others, this is truly the key to thebalaned threefold ame, to its restoration in those in whom it has gone out; and it is the sealing ofthe tie. In fat it is the tie that binds you to your Holy Christ Self through Jesus. May harity asself-givingness be unto you the pearl of great prie.I am standing above in the Temple Beautiful with our Lord. And I seal you in the name of theFather and of the Son, in the name of the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother. Amen.17I Cor. 13:13. 366



This ditation by John the Beloved was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Otober 7, 1990, during the six-day onferene A Visionof Wholeness for the New Age held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana.38.1 I AM the Witness - September 30, 1990Vol. 33 No. 38 - I AM the Witness - September 30, 1990I AM the WitnessI would like to witness to the Word of God through Elizabeth Clare Prophet. All my life, as Iwas growing up, I tried to read the sriptures and was never able to really omprehend them. Notjust read them but really understand them. I found the teahings in 1979 and one of my greatestjoys was listening to Mother preah out of the Bible. The Word would ome alive and have moremeaning than I ever thought possible.One day, after a Sunday Servie in whih she had preahed out of the Bible, as I was leaving thehapel and walking aross the parking lot to my ar, a very strange thing happened. I was walkingalong thinking about what she had taught that day and was not paying muh attention to anythingelse, when a sparrow ew by me right under my nose and missed me by inhes. It startled me and Iautomatially threw up my head. What happened next is very hard to desribe but I'll try.When I looked up I saw what souls have been trying to desribe for enturies. I saw God. Notan anthropomorphi God who sits on a throne, but God in all things. I saw that the sky, the trees,the ars, the very ground itself was alive - it had life, vibration, being. Everything was hanged,was vibrant, lear and was God. I realized that it was true: God is All and in all and \in Him is nodarkness at all." Everything that is physial is beause He has made it so, for us, to help us to learnto outpiture Him and beome all that we really are, His Sons and Daughters.When this happened I stooped and piked up a stone, held it in my hand and just looked at it.If anyone saw me, I'm sure I looked very strange, standing there, looking at a rok. But I knew thetruth that Jesus knew also and stated in Luke 19:40. When the Pharisees told Him to rebuke Hisdisiples he said, \If these should hold their peae, the stones themselves would ry out." It is true,for I have seen it. That stone I was holding had God, God as Holy Spirit, in it, and it ould just aswell bear witness of the Son of God as ould all of Cosmos.The Bible also says you should never blaspheme the Holy Spirit and I know why, for it is All,and in all. This is a preious gift that was given to me. It only lasted a few seonds in time, but itis still in my heart, and I am grateful to Mother, who by her love and the Word through her, hasopened my eyes not to just the Word in verse, but to the understanding of the Word in me. \In thebeginning was the Word and the Word was with God and the Word was God. The same was in thebeginning with God. All things were made by him; and without him was not any thing made thatwas made." (John 1:1-3)Thank you for this opportunityto witness to the Word
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Chapter 39Beloved Hilarion - Otober 7, 1990Vol. 33 No. 39 - Beloved Hilarion - Otober 7, 1990A Vision of Wholeness for the New AgeIIIPreah the Gospel of Salvation in Every Nation!I Am in the Zeal of My Apostleship in the Defense of My Saviour!Thou who art the beloved of the Light, I AM ome again in the full mantle and empowermentof my Lord! I move aross this ontinent to ontat the hearts of those whom Jesus has alled![16-seond applause℄As the Saviour has alled us one and all to preah that Word, so I AM ome. As the Saviour ofus all has alled John the Beloved to preah the gospel of [Christ℄ Love through you, beloved, so Iam alled of him in this hour to bring through you the great gospel of Christ Truth.Lo, I AM the witness of that Truth! I AM the witness here below and at inner levels. I AM thewitness of the Asended Master Jesus Christ. I AM the witness, for he has taken me with othersinto his retreat over the Holy Land and at Arabia. I have been there and learned of him. And thiswas my desert sojourn in meditation with him,1 taken up as I was in my �ner bodies and traineddiretly heart to heart.I bring that empowerment, beloved, for my heart has been kissed by my Saviour. And I ambonded to him and I would assist you in the bonding of your souls to your Holy Christ Self throughJesus Christ.And I o�er you my heart. I o�er you my mantle. I o�er you the sta� of the Lord this day if youwill but plae yourself on that path of being tutored and God-taught, that you may indeed knowthe sriptures and impart them by the Holy Spirit. And [I desire you to℄ know the Word and Workof God and to know the meaning of and to use those teahings brought together under the oÆeof the Messenger. [Thus℄ fully and �nally shall this seed of Christ in every nation hear spoken andtaught in their [own℄ language that whih is the true mystery of God as that mystery was brokenand shared by our Lord Jesus Christ.1The Asended Master Hilarion was embodied as the apostle Paul. For a period following his onversion to Christ,Paul retreated into the Arabian desert. In Galatians 1:16-18, Paul reords: \I onferred not with esh and blood.Neither went I up to Jerusalem to them whih were apostles before me; but I went into Arabia and returned againunto Damasus. Then after three years I went up to Jerusalem . . . " Commentators have often speulated as to whatPaul did during his sojourn in the desert. O. F. Blakwelder, in his exposition on Galatians in The Interpreter's Bible,writes: \What Paul did there and how long he stayed, no man really knows. He did not tell even Luke, his biographerand intimate friend; or if he did, Luke regarded [it℄ as a personal matter whih did not belong in the reord of thepubli ministry whih is desribed in the book of Ats." 369



O beloved, the fervor of my being is that I myself have been unleashed by the Lord God as neverbefore! And I am determined that ere this yle of this deade pass, this teahing (but a portion ofwhih you have heard this evening2) shall reah every Lightbearer on this planet!My beloved, will you help me?[\Yes!" (38-seond standing ovation)℄My beloved, it is this gospel of salvation that must be preahed in every nation before the end shallome3 - the end of opportunity for souls of Light to be bonded to their Lord. Therefore understandthat many have thought that it is the orthodox Christian message that had to be preahed in everynation, but I tell you, it is the true mysteries of Jesus Christ that must be preahed.And therefore we see and we deree for that new heaven and new earth and the resurretion andthe life of this Churh Universal and Triumphant. And we send you, but we annot send you withoutthe full understanding and omprehension of what you must deliver. And that is why we announeto you at this onferene the Summit University Extension Course whereby you will learn, fousby fous, line by line, the teahings that do ome forth based on that [volume℄ A Dweller on TwoPlanets by Phylos the Thibetan.This is a neessary book to this age. It is direted to the hildren of Atlantis and the old soulswho have ome bak from that ontinent. They must know their 25,800-year history from then untilnow. They must know our Saviour as the Great One who did impart the Law unto that people anddid impart the very ame that burned and ontinued to burn until it had to be withdrawn,4 for thepeople did forsake their God and they did go after the fallen angels and the Nephilim as they do thisday!And this must be stopped! And it an be stopped by the ation of that Cosmi Christ illumina-tion whih true Divine Love shall deliver through the beloved John and that true [Cosmi℄ Christillumination whih shall be delivered as the Truth is spoken.O the Truth is powerful! And when you take up this alling of Truth, beloved, you will have asyour hampion, without fail, the beloved Pallas Athena, who steps forth from among the Lords ofKarma this night and stands before you with that mighty shield and sword, as she is determined topiere the lie of the fallen ones about this ativity, this Messenger and the Teahings of the AsendedMasters.Beloved, enough is enough! And we of heaven are determined to work through you. Only prepareyourselves to reeive that stone whih has been known as the philosophers' stone, whih is indeedthat white ube of the heart that eah one of you must have if you would truly impart by the HolySpirit those elements of Truth and of Love that are the needful, the needful elements of the momentto the individual. By word, beloved, by example, you will impart the Body and Blood of Christ,truly the body of the Teahing and the blood of the sared mysteries, as our Messenger has written.5O beloved, this Truth shall go marhing on! It must go marhing on! And therefore the angels ofthe Lord who keep the way of the Tree of Life and the Unfed Flame in this retreat and at this altarhave pledged to stay and to ome again and again, even as the legions of the God Star, Sirius, haveso pledged.2Prior to Hilarion's ditation, the Messenger read exerpts from her new book, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen:How You Can Heal Yourself and Planet Earth, pp. 3-19, 52-61, 477-85, 494-98. Topis inluded: astrology as theprophey of karma, karma in the Bible, the path of personal Christhood, the Chart of Your Divine Self, the mysteryof the Lord's Body and the Law of the One. Poketbook, 640 pp., $5.95 (add $1.25 for postage).3Matt. 24:14; Mark 13:10.4See Phylos the Thibetan, A Dweller on Two Planets, pp. 131-33, 400-404 in paperbak (Harper and Row, 1974);or pp. 136-38, 417-21 in hardbound (Borden Publishing Co., 1952), available through Summit University Press, $15.95(add $1.50 for postage).5See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 479-85, 496.370



You now also have the tremendous boon from the level of Elohim, 6EN earned by your givingof your hearts in your sared labors. Blessed ones, we shall send more labors, we shall send moreteahings, and we shall see that more books are written! And we ask you to protet the Messenger,to protet the time and spae of the Messenger, for writing pages does take time and spae and theyles of the hours.Therefore, in proteting the Messenger protet yourselves. Attempt to �nd the suÆieny of Godin your own heart, in the Asended Masters and in the Teahings. Attempt to have a go at problemsolving, beloved.Nevertheless, do not hesitate to all when you truly have need. But also make the all daily forthe binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold of yourself and that arnal mind that is enmity withChrist.6 Make the all daily, beloved one, that you might �nd yourself in the bliss and harmony ofGod, working the works that must be done, being a team player, being a part of this Community.And know that every single one of you throughout this planetary body who is aÆliated with thisorganization has made possible the writing and the publishing of this book!7You are important, beloved! And I say this to you with all the love and the fervor of my heart andthat of untold thousands of saints robed in white who wish that they ould also speak to you thisnight. And therefore they shall speak to you, for they are journeying to the Retreat of the DivineMother, where you may also go in your [etheri℄ bodies this night and hear them speak to you of theirtrials and tribulations, their overoming and their washing of their garments in the mighty Blood ofthe Lamb.8Yes, their minds and souls and hearts were washed lean by the violet ame, by the ame ofCosmi Christ illumination. And they did bow before the Christ in Lord Buddha, and they didbow before the Buddha in the Lord Jesus Christ. And they now know the universality of the GodPresene in eah one and they are absolutely determined to stand with you side by side.One of these saints who stand before the throne of God will be assigned to eah of you who desiresto be a part of the apostles ome again. You may have walking and talking with you one of thesesaints, beloved. Some of them are Asended Masters and some are at the highest levels of the etheriotave just prior to their asension. And some of them wait at the altar of God for the hour andmoment of your own Vitory, for it is written that these shall not asend until you also asend.They have hosen not to leave you alone but to tarry in the Matter universe. And therefore theytoo ry out, \How long, O Lord?"9 And we have answered them, we who are the asended hosts,and we have ried out and said, \No longer!" [28-seond standing ovation℄Now, my beloved, we ounsel you not to engage in polemis with those who would establish byargument the mysteries of God and the true divine dotrine. Argument has never established thefoundation of the teahing of God, but only the heart attuned to the heart of Christ.Nevertheless, you will see abundant example in the sriptures of Jesus reeiving the ausation,the argumentation of the sribes, the Pharisees, the Sadduees and those who would tempt him,even the areful arguments of Satan himself. Therefore you must understand that though you donot go forth to establish the true teahings of Jesus Christ by argument, you must not shirk theresponsibility to speak the truth in the fae of those who hallenge not only your word but also yourauthority to speak that word.Therefore, �rst and foremost, when you are asked, \By what authority do you speak?" you mustalways say, \I speak by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, of whom I bear witnessthis day before you."6Rom. 8:7.7The Astrology of the Four Horsemen. See note 2 above.8Rev. 7:9-17.9Rev. 6:9-11. 371



Then, beloved, you must be able to deal with every question, every argument and every denialof the truth by that [spei�℄ means that will [both℄ silene the auser of the brethren and satisfythe hild of God, the son or daughter who stands by listening, waiting to be onvined by you, whoalready knows in his or her heart that the truth that you bring and the love that you bring are truebut who desires to know what is the explanation that does larify that inner ommunion of the soul'sheart with her God.So you see, beloved, it is neessary to have all of the tools. And some of you are long on blissand short on study. Now is the time to nail down the points of the Law. And you must begin byknowing the New Testament and reading it in both the King James Version and the Jerusalem Bible.Then you will begin to really have a grasp of all of the hooks upon whih those who have inompleteknowledge hang their arguments.It was the same with myself, beloved. I had to deal with the arguments based on the OldTestament, for I did preah to the Jews. And therefore, they would set forth their law and theirpriniples and I would truly have to give them the understanding of the true grae of Jesus Christ,also pointing out that he did ome and did ful�ll all of the law and the prophets.10 Thus, when youare most familiar with the New Testament you will do well to study the law and the prophets.And I tell you, beloved, you must have just as intriate a knowledge of the Teahings of theAsended Masters as you do of the Old and New Testaments. It is essential. And therefore, let theourses and the study begin! Let it be aross the land. May you take those ourses and understandthat this [knowledge℄ is something that you must be able to arry with you.As you know, I was well eduated in [my℄ embodiment [as Paul℄. I sat at the feet of those whohad the great wisdom of our time.11 This stood me in good stead, beloved, beause I was ontinuallyspeaking with the representatives of the Jews and of Rome, and I must have that eduation and thatability whereby I might truly speak out of the authority of their own bakground.But all these things, beloved, were only tools. For I ame in the love of Jesus, in the empowermentof Jesus. And I ame as a little hild. I ame and I loved and I adored. And he gave my heart thatmouth-to-mouth resusitation. He restored me to Life.Remember the sin of my life, beloved. [Remember that℄ I did stand by as a representative of theJews, onsenting to the stoning and the death of Saint Stephen.12 You will understand how Jesus soloved me that he appeared to me on the road to Damasus, and by my karma my sight was blinded.13And therefore I must have the development of the inner sight. I must go within and I must beomesensitive to my own Inner Christ, whom I had also silened in aiding the ause of the perseution ofChristians.Think, then, beloved, how I was alled and how the zeal I had spent in the wrong diretion wasrepolarized. The zeal of the Lord was upon me and I ould not stop preahing that mighty Word.And the mirales took plae, beloved, and I was found in the great joy of being the apostle.And apostle, beloved, is messenger. The word means the same. You see standing before you also10Matt. 5:17.11Paul was born the son of a Pharisee and raised in strit observane of the traditions of Judaism, beginning hisstudies of the Old Testament sriptures as a young boy. As Paul tells us in Ats 22:3, he was later eduated \atthe feet of Gamaliel," one of the most learned and esteemed rabbis of the day, and was \taught aording to theperfet manner of the law of the fathers." He exelled in his studies above his ontemporaries, beoming, in his ownwords \exeedingly zealous of the traditions of my fathers" (Gal. 1:14). John D. Davis notes in his Ditionary of theBible that under Gamaliel, Paul was trained \not only in the teahing of the Old Testament, but in the subtleties ofrabbinial interpretation. . . . The future apostle grew up an ardent Pharisee, trained in the religious and intelletualideas of his people, and from his personal qualities, his ourse of eduation, and probably his family onnetions [was℄prepared to take a high position among his ountrymen."12Ats 7:54-60; 8:1-3; 22:20.13Ats 9:1-9. 372



an apostle of Jesus Christ, who sine those days has arried in her heart these sared teahings andwhose heart is bursting with the �re of God to deliver them to every man, woman and hild on thisplanet.O beloved ones, to reah the millions is our ause! Therefore, do apply to me, for I AM theChohan of the Fifth Ray and therefore I have somewhat to give you [as you apply℄ the siene ofpreipitation on that ray. And I will help you and I will assist you.But we annot do the work that only you an do, and that is to bring in the new souls of Light -to go after them, to love them, to pray for them, to use all the alls that you have to ut them free!For they are pulled in many diretions by relatives, by family, by spouses, by those who will not letthem leave organized religion to go out into the desert as John the Baptist did, as I did as Hilarion,my �nal inarnation. For I, beloved, had to be in embodiment again after [my life as℄ the apostlePaul [in order℄ to balane fully my karma for the perseution of Christians.And therefore God gave me great gifts, gifts of healing [and ommand over the fores of Nature℄.And multitudes were healed, so muh so that I had to esape from them and hide from them, forthey did not ease to pursue me all the days of my life. And then the devils would also pursue methrough the insane.14And thus, Hilarion ame to be known as a healer. And that great gift to me, beloved, ame bythe grae of the Lord and Saviour; it was the gift of the Holy Spirit, at one a reward for my servieas the apostle Paul, at one a dispensation whereby in healing the many I ould atone for that whihwas done through me in my blindness.Do you see, beloved, that it does not matter what you have been or what you have done? Thereis the saving grae, there is asting yourself upon the Lord and asking to be reeived again, asking tohave the empowerment to beome a son of God, to reeive a greater inrement of the threefold ameor even to have it reignited again if you have lost it (and some have lost it) and to be reonnetedto your Holy Christ Self. Do you see that that is the great grae that God has promised by youraeptane, by your belief, by your taking of the name [Jesus Christ℄ and aepting that BelovedOne as the Lord and Saviour?15Then, beloved, you will be prepared for that reigniting and for that reonnetion, whih is givenaording to the path that you have been taught. And that gift is given when it is known by Jesusthat it will be seure and that it will be seured by you and sealed and that you will have the strengthto hold on to it and not lose it again and not be so out of alignment in your four lower bodies thatyou no sooner reeive again the onnetion [to your Holy Christ Self℄ than you lose it by �ts of angeror depression or sudden behavior that is out of keeping with God-harmony. I speak of the extremes,beloved.And therefore you see that the path of the Asended Masters must be taught and demonstratedso that those who are not stable emotionally, those who have severe disturbanes in the psyhe maybe brought to a onsonane of oneness with the Christ that they might one again be entrusted withthis great gift. For, beloved, it annot be o�ered again and again. To lose it at all has aused manymuh su�ering and wandering in outer darkness. And therefore to regain it is like being [one again℄with your twin ame in the Great Central Sun in the beginning and being given the original gift ofGod-Identity. One must not ount on more than a seond hane.Therefore, the preparation [of the soul to reeive her Lord℄ is so important! And you who havealready gone to great extents to prepare yourselves must now see how you an, as brother and sisteron the Path, help in the preparation of others. And diet is all-important, beloved, for muh ofwhat is wrong with people that puts them so far out \in left �eld," as you say, [apart℄ from their14See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Hilarion (The Apostle Paul): Gifts of Healing," in Lords ofthe Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Book One, pp. 204-6.15John 1:12, 13; 3:14-18, 36; 11:25, 26; 20:31. See also The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 494-96.373



God-enteredness, is those hemials and toxins they take in through the mouth through all mannerof substanes that they imbibe. This must be stopped, beloved. The mouth has beome the openingfor the very poisoning of the mind and the very putting askew of the soul herself.Thus, beloved, we speak, then, of drugs and alohol and niotine and all manner of harmfulsubstanes. [The partaking of℄ these things has aused souls to lose the threefold ame beause [asa result℄ they get into a plae of suh extremes of the emotions and of words and of deeds [that theyopen themselves up to the dark fores℄.Violene, then, is the enemy of the soul on the Path; and yet violene omes through substanesthat enter the body one way or another, even through the environment, and distort the ability ofthe mind to funtion through the brain.This is the great tragedy that we see ourring [in the lives of℄ many hildren of the Light andsouls of Light. This is the ause of Mother Mary's lamentation, the ause of her sorrow and hertears,16 that those of Light who have been taken aside by false dotrine and dogma are now in thoseplaes where they have been overome by rok musi and by all manner of [hemial℄ manipulation.It need not have been, beloved, for in this entury the great Chart of the I AM Presene [and℄the great teahing of the violet ame have been available already now for sixty years. Do you see,beloved, that if those who had been in their pulpits, those who had been in their synagogues and intheir temples had taken that violet ame - that mighty gift of Saint Germain and Jesus Christ, thatmighty gift, beloved - all these things that have assailed the souls of Light would not have been?Had the hurhes taken in the understanding of the Asended Masters and the Arhangels [and thepratie of interessory prayer appealing to the heavenly hosts℄ - why, beloved, this is sarely anydi�erent than the [Catholi℄ onept of [alling upon℄ the saints - [the world would be ready for thedeade of the 1990s℄!We look for interpreters of the Word. We look for those of the Holy Spirit who do have the gift oftranslating to others of another mind-set, another ast, what is the teahing of the Asended Mastersthat is parallel with their own onvitions.Make no mistake about it, beloved, the fallen ones in Churh and State, espeially in religion, donot want this Teahing proliferated. They do not want you taking one single individual [by the handto℄ the path of [Christ℄ illumination and away from the blindness of the blind leaders of the blind.Therefore you have been given your judgment alls, your alls to be made on the dweller-on-the-threshold. All of these [derees℄ must be done [in the name of the Cosmi Virgin℄. There must bea plaing in hains and a binding by the hosts of the Lord of that untransmuted self, that not-self,that unonsious self that rages and lashes out against the living Christ wherever it is found.You, then, will have to deal with the reality that to preah this message is truly to be a soldier ofthe ross, to be the rossbearer and to be one with Arhangel Mihael, and to know that you mustdefeat in God's name, in the name Jesus Christ and the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodall those fores of Evil, all of those fallen ones who are determined by the logi of the arnal mindto hold souls [of Light℄ bound until the era of opportunity is past and the yles hange.They believe they have this deade to destroy the souls of Light on this planet. And they believethat if they an destroy them and [if they℄ have but this deade to do it, the yle of opportunity[for those souls℄ will be through; and even though they themselves will go to the Final Judgment,they will [take satisfation (they think) in℄ having aomplished the destrution of the seed of theWoman.16Hundreds of statues of Mother Mary throughout the world and in several U.S. ities have been seen and pho-tographed shedding tears. The phenomenon has been witnessed partiularly with the two statues known as the PilgrimMadonna, whih travel from nation to nation and bear the likeness of Our Lady of F�atima. Observers have noted aorrelation between world events and the weeping of the statues. See also 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 140, 220, 311, 313,319; Book II, pp. 587, 643. 374



Blessed ones, we have ome to tell you that we are determined with you to prove them wrong![22-seond standing ovation℄There is muh that they do not know about the mery of God or the grae of the Son. But onething is ertain, beloved, no matter what the imperilment of a soul of God, if that soul by free willhooses not to enter in to the God-estate, not to reeive her inheritane of that Christ-potential, theLaw states that there is nothing we an do. We annot at against free will. We annot fore a soulto reeive salvation. We annot drag a soul to the altar of God.And therefore, it is [the fallen ones who pratie℄ indotrination. Those who do deprogrammingsare themselves brainwashers. They are the ones who program souls to lose faith in God and Guruand a path and a teahing. By the time [these souls have been through lengthy sessions with℄ thedeprogrammers, they are disillusioned with all religion and they deide to go apart from any. [Andmore often than not, they go out from these sessions possessed by the deprogrammer's demons ofanger against the Word inarnate in the Messenger and the helas of the Asended Masters.℄This is the true goal of the deprogrammer, beloved. [It is he who desires to oupy and ontrolthe mind of the one he laims has been brainwashed.17℄ Beware of [this intent℄ and defend [your-selves, your Messenger and your Churh℄ with your alls [at the altar of God℄ and with your [publi℄statements and with your publishing of the fats to ounter the lies that are being told in seret.They will not prolaim them in the open, for they know that they will be refuted. And yet soulshave been taken out of the way [by the lies and distortions of so-alled deprogrammers℄.You must realize that they are fully engaged in the war against you and against us who are behindyou. You, then, must fully engage yourselves and not assume that all will automatially ome outright in the end and everyone will live happily ever after.18Mother Mary has been saying sine 1917 that souls an and will be lost unless you pray for themand go after them. These souls have had 25,800 years to elet to reeive their Saviour but they17In a memorandum opinion �led April 13, 1990, in U.S. Distrit Court, Northern Distrit of California, JudgeD. Lowell Jensen ruled to exlude the testimony of Dr. Margaret Thaler Singer and Dr. Rihard Ofshe on \thoughtreform" (brainwashing) from the riminal trial of Stephen Fishman (United States v. Fishman). Fishman, a member ofthe Churh of Sientology, was harged with 11 ounts of mail fraud involving false laims against ompanies involvedin lass-ation lawsuits. Defense lawyers held that Fishman was not guilty by reason of insanity. They planned touse the testimony of Singer, a linial psyhologist who has testi�ed in numerous ivil trials against religious sets,and Ofshe, a soial psyhologist, to show that thought-ontrol tehniques were used on Fishman by the Churh ofSientology, ontributing to his unbalaned mental state and ausing him to be unable to distinguish right from wrong.The proseution and the Churh of Sientology maintained that Fishman was responsible for his own ations. In his24-page opinion, Judge Jenson rejeted Singer and Ofshe's ontention that an individual's free will an be overborneby persuasion tehniques in the absene of physial fore. He wrote: \There is no onsensus or general aeptanewithin [the Amerian Psyhologial Assoiation and the Amerian Soiologial Assoiation℄ regarding the thoughtreform theories of Dr. Singer and Dr. Ofshe. The pro�ered testimony in this ase has been hallenged by the sienti�ommunity on grounds of both sienti� merit and methodologial rigor." Legal authorities believe that this rulinghas set a substantial preedent that ould signi�antly restrit the use of expert testimony on mind ontrol in futuretrials.18Cult Awareness Network (CAN), formerly Citizens Freedom Foundation, is a national nonpro�t organizationheadquartered in Chiago whih is atively engaged in a war against what it alls \destrutive ults." CAN ExeutiveDiretor Cynthia Kisser says the organization deals with more than 2,000 religious groups. CAN has targeted ChurhUniversal and Triumphant as well as the Uni�ation Churh and the Churh of Sientology as major destrutive ults.Although CAN laims that its major goal is to eduate the publi, proponents of religious freedom have harged thatthe organization serves as an underground network for brutal kidnappings and deprogrammings. John Nordquist, aformer deprogrammer, laims his training was sponsored by CAN and that CAN is deeptive. He says, \You have tomaintain that the Cult Awareness Network doesn't ondone deprogramming even though it's being run right out oftheir national oÆe. . . .We forged douments. We did anything to try to onvine the guy we were deprogrammingthat he was wrong. The end justi�ed the means." CAN's twelfth annual national onferene - \Cults: Perpetratorsand Vitims" - was held in Linolnshire, Illinois, November 1-4, 1990, and attended by approximately 400 people.Conferene speakers inluded Dr. Margaret T. Singer and exit ounselor Steve Hassan, author of Combatting CultMind Control, who have both voiferously attaked Churh Universal and Triumphant. Sheduled events inluded a\mok ult trial." 375



have lost the way beause they have not been orretly taught the Teahing and they have not beennurtured and shepherded and assisted eah step of the way; and somehow [they have℄ wound upinstead under the inuene and the absolute ontrol of fallen angels whom they have made theirgods. This is the plight of planet earth and we must deal with it else forever regret that we did notat when we ould have ated.Therefore, my Lord has sent me to you, and I send you to study and to know the Word. For didI not tell Timothy, \Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to beashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth"?19 This is the work of the disiples and the students[who serve with and℄ under the apostles.Now let those of leadership throughout this Community organize suh ourses of study. And letall know that the Messenger has taught for many years, and there are many teahings that [havebeen given by both Messengers that℄ are not being reviewed or taught. It is time that you allow theMessenger to go on to write more books and to do those things that no one else an do in this hour.You are quali�ed and able to take the teahings already delivered and to teah them to those whoome [to sit at the feet of the Asended Masters and their own God Presene℄. You are quali�ed toteah the sriptures. You must do so.Blessed ones, do not put it all upon this heart, for [the Messenger's body is a physial body,subjet to the same laws and limits as your own℄. And though you may need her, I will tell you thatthe Great White Brotherhood needs her as never before to omplete this message and to go beforeyou with that mantle to defy the fallen ones.Therefore take to yourselves those things that you rightly ought to do [for yourselves℄, that are bothyour dharma and your karma. And let the Messenger ontinue to deliver to you those breakthroughsof teahing and of dispensation suh as have ome forth in this book, [and℄ suh as have ome forthin the ditation of Cylopea20 and the many ditations that have overed almost the entire adult lifeof this Messenger.So, beloved, this is the ourse [that I set before you this day℄. And I tell you, though the fallenones may ount upon a deade, you should not. Time is of the essene and many things hang in thebalane, and the propheies are true.There is one hope for mitigation. It is the onversion of millions. We have not given up. Haveyou? [\No!"℄ Therefore we shall see what �ery hearts of Love an do!I tell you, beloved, you have advaned mightily by the initiations you have ome through in reentyears. You are expressing more of your Real Self today than you were a month or a year or ten yearsago. And you know it and the Messenger knows it, for all have grown [in grae and some are wiserfor their mistakes℄. Therefore, beause it is so, beause you have made greater gain than you havelost, I am speaking to you this night; and were it not so, I would not have been sent. It is beauseyou have the ability to aomplish the task that I am here.I, Hilarion, take up residene in this Community, beloved, and I will not leave you. For I am inthe zeal of my apostleship in the defense of my Saviour! [25-seond standing ovation℄May you ontemplate this night how he has saved you.In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, in the name of the Divine Mother,it is done, it is �nished, it is sealed! Onward, Christian soldiers! [23-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Hilarion was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Eliz-abeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Otober 7, 1990 Sunday evening servie during thesix-day onferene A Vision of Wholeness for the New Age held at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,19II Tim. 2:15.20See pp. 479-80, 481. 376



added by the Messenger under Hilarion's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout thesenotes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 40Beloved Lady Master Venus - Otober14, 1990Vol. 33 No. 40 - Beloved Lady Master Venus - Otober 14, 1990A Vision of Wholeness for the New AgeIVThe Hatred of the Divine Mother on Planet EarthInstrution for the Mighty MissionYes, I AM the Divine Mother oupying this Retreat of the Divine Mother here over the RoyalTeton Ranh. It is my home away from home and yet I am fully at home. Many Asended Mastersand high adepts of Venus have ome to plae themselves in this retreat, beloved. They are with youas the wathmen upon the wall. They are the presene of Venus in this wilderness plae.Blessed ones, I have been matriarh of Venus for longer than I should are to number the years.You have been a part of our home and yet retain the memory of that higher state and the all ofSanat Kumara. Some of you aompanied him to this planet with the original mission and othershave ome subsequently to keep the ame of the ulture of Venus and to hold the love ame in thisivilization.1Blessed hearts, the love ame of the Divine Mother is the most hated element upon planet Earth.You will take note that one we as Asended Lady Masters determined to sponsor Summit University,for the very �rst time sine 1973 a quarter had to be aneled for want of registrants. This is notonly beause there has not been enough outreah and bringing in of souls but also beause there hasbeen suh hatred of the Mother direted against this Messenger and ourselves.The key to the vitory of planet Earth is the reinstilling and reinfusing in the hearts of allLightbearers and servants of God the true love of the Divine Mother; the love of the Father-MotherGod, Alpha and Omega; [and℄ the love of Mary, the mother of JesusChrist, so held in the hearts of those who remain in the Catholi Churh and so taken [away℄ frommany outside of that hurh.Blessed ones, it is the fore of the hatred of the Mother that you must work against - to onsumeit, to see it transmuted and to see that the fallen angels whose original rebellion was against theWoman lothed with the Sun and her Divine Manhild are bound.Reognize that the hatred of God as Mother is truly the hatred of her seed, her issue, her o�spring.The fallen ones have the knowledge that in the end of the age, as Alpha is the beginning and Omega1See Sanat Kumara on the Path of the Ruby Ray: The Opening of the Seventh Seal, 1979 PoW, Book I, pp. 73 �.379



the ending, so it is the Mother who omes to judge the [seed of the Wiked One℄ on planet Earth.Therefore it is they who have deserated her image and her body in the motion-piture industry,in advertising and in every manner possible, inluding the ultimate degradation of woman in the atof abortion itself, whereby the true Divine Feminine is also aborted.Thus, beloved, we look forward to Summit University onvening the �rst of the year 1991. And weask you between now and then to hold your prayer vigils to deal with the opposition to the Motherand to her hildren in eduation, in the situation with drugs, in the situation of the nondefense ofthis nation, whih has not the apaity to turn bak and destroy inoming nulear warheads, [in thesituation of℄ the absene of the defense of the minds of hildren from what is shown on televisionand from the absolute deseration of their bodies in all manner of toxins and poisons and junk foods.Major, of ourse, is a�eine itself, whih these hildren are imbibing from [their soft drinks at℄ suhearly ages, as the Messenger has disussed this day.2We have reahed the point of what you might all a ritial mass on planet Earth, [and it remainsto be seen℄ whether indeed the souls of Lightbearers an survive.We have touhed upon this subjet before in [the deliberations of℄ our ounils and in our dita-tions. And we have said that until something is done [about all of the above℄, there annot be sentto Earth those souls who would then run the risk of being lost by having so many toxins [in theirbodies℄ and [by being exposed to℄ so muh programming oming through television and through rokmusi and [other soures℄ as to take them far a�eld from their inner soul memory and ause themgreat inner soul trauma and grief, beloved ones.3Some of these hildren who have tried to enter have been aborted and the sars of that experieneremain with them when they ome again to be embodied among you. Therefore have profoundompassion for these little ones.The Messenger has alled to your attention the perseution of the hild on a planetary sale.Think of the level of ivilization of this modern world and of the wealth of nations and onsiderthe report that 40,000 hildren die daily on this planetary home.4 Can it be, beloved? Can youunderstand that there is yet barbarism on Earth even as there is the highest development in ertainareas of siene and ulture? It is the development of the soul and the spirit and of true onenesswith God that is wanting, [and this℄ reates suh shism and suh imbalane in the levels of evolutionupon Earth.When you see blak brother killing blak brother in Afria, an you not understand how the DivineMother does weep5 that there is yet suh hate and hate reation? To kill the o�spring of the Motheris to kill the Mother. Do you not understand, therefore, that this killing is also an expression of thehatred of the Mother?If the Mother herself were venerated in all ultures and esteemed highly, there would not be thedeseration of her hild. But you see, Mary was not venerated by the then Roman gods or theSanhedrin and therefore they did ruify her Son. Thus ultimately the Mother of God is rui�ed,for every Mother does know what is the rui�xion when harm does ome to one of her hildren.Blessed hearts, the Messenger does bear a great burden of Light from those of us who keep theMother Flame. And she has not in any way turned bak or denied the intensity of our presene2On Otober 8, 1990, the Messenger delivered her leture \The Death Spiral of Ca�eine," in whih she disussedthe origin of o�ee as a genetially engineered Nephilim invention; the historial bakground of o�ee onsumption;the a�eine ontent in o�ee, soft drinks, teas, hoolate, and over-the-ounter pain relievers; the physiologial andbehavioral e�ets of a�eine and its additive properties; a�eine's ontributing role in disease; and a program foreliminating o�ee residues and a�eine from the body. Questions and answers followed.3Sanat Kumara, July 3, 1983, \Of the Coming Rae." See also 1986 PoW, Book I, p. 84 n. 5.4Report on the U.N. World Summit for Children, ABC World News Sunday, September 30, 1990.5See p. 510 n. 17. 380



that we plae over and through her body, for she knows that the Divine Mother must be manifestphysially.You must see [to it℄, then, that the dweller-on-the-threshold within you is bound and that allsubstane of hatred of the Mother in the unonsious is onsumed, whih means, beloved, that theremust be no strife or argumentation or harsh words or dissonane between any of you. For it is thebreaking of a mother's heart and it is your \ignore-ane"6 of your own Divine Mother, your ownhuman mothers and the oÆe of Mother.In deferene to the Mother, her hildren do not squabble and grumble and ome into onit onewith the other. Therefore know, beloved, that you will have to settle these problems that you bringupon yourselves, for we will not allow the Messenger to be taken to the level of settling the problemsof squabbling hildren.You must get along with one another and work together and rise above the pettiness and thesmallness of the mind. You must reognize that it is a major hallenge to be in two worlds, and thatis the hallenge that the one who holds the oÆe of Messenger must aept in order to have thatmantle.It is a stressful situation upon the body. And when you as Chelas with a apital C agree tobe the manifestation of your Morya, you will take on some of that very same stress. To bear theburden of the Lord of the Chohan of the First Ray by asking to be his representative and the vesselfor that Asended Master to step through the veil, beloved ones, [is a sari�e that is not withoutommensurate reward℄.When you know the presene of the lower self and the presene of an Asended Master in thesame plae, you will ome to understand that this is no small hallenge. And you will reognize thatthe harmony of your being with that Master and with that presene does bring great Light to theEarth. But the greater the Light, the greater the opposition to that Light.You yourselves have known perseution7 individually and you have taken that perseution onbehalf of the Divine Mother Omega, on behalf of Mother Mary and all of us who serve that [Mother℄Flame, as well as on behalf of your Messenger. You have been stalwart souls around the world.You have seen through the lies of the fallen ones, else you would not be here. But I tell you, allof those lies are direted toward the harater assassination, toward the deseration and toward theimpugning of the moral integrity of the Messenger.Be it understood that suh statements have been said about Mother Mary for two thousand years.They have been said about the saints. They have been said about you. Therefore you know thetruth; for your own souls, your own inner beings, bear witness to the Light that God has plaedupon you. And you have some sense of o-measurement; [for you have seen℄ how when the dial ofthat Light is turned up the fores of Darkness will assail at one's weakest plae and [in one's℄ weakestmoment, whether of fatigue in servie or whether in the giving of oneself until that body must surelyretreat into the �ery oil of the enter of being for re-reation and the reharge.Blessed ones, you are soldiers of the ross indeed and you understand the defense of Truth. Nowrealize just how intense is the hatred of the Mother on planet Earth.We have plaed the Retreat of the Divine Mother here, and this retreat has been a manifestationfor far longer than you realized in the moment of its unveiling.8 This Holy City is the presene ofmany fores of Light. It is a vast temple and ity, beloved, and no small retreat. And therefore thosewho ome are speial envoys and initiates of Omega. They ome not only from Venus but from otherplanetary homes and systems, for they see how the battle rages to destroy the seed of the Woman6ignoring of (ignorane of)7John 15:20.8See Sanat Kumara, Deember 15, 1985, in 1986 PoW, Book I, pp. 70-71; and 1990 PoW, p. 308.381



in this age.Now then, it is well for you to take the bija mantras [for meditation on the Divine Mother and theintoning of the keys that unlok her power in your hakras. It is well℄ for you to o�er the bhajansto the [Divine℄ Mother, to enter into that high state of oneness and attunement in her bliss and toexperiene the onsequene of the gentle rising of the sared �re on the spinal altar for the nourishingof your hakras, for the regeneration and rejuvenation of your bodies. Therefore we are grati�ed thatyou have found the means to detoxify your bodies with another system and another method thatan greatly enhane your progress. 2ENThe statement of Saint Germain remains true, that ertain substanes that aumulate in thebrain do prevent the full fousing of the Light of your I AM Presene.9 I am ertain that you realizethat [suh substanes℄ a�et your ability to be one in sensitivity and in vibration with the [highestLight that an be foused in the℄ rown hakra [and your ability℄ to inrease that Light of the rownas well as of the third eye.When it is put this way, beloved, is it not with a [greater℄ sense of immediay as well as with agreater [sense of℄ ease that you are able to look at those substanes that you formerly took in (andthat took you in!) and to reognize that these must be ushed out by the violet ame [with the aidof℄ these produts that are being made available to you, [whih detoxify℄ by physial hemistry?We look, then, for those bodies (and orrespondingly those souls) that an ontain more Light.And we look to the deliverane of [your souls as well as℄ your bodies, whih are the body of theMother, from all stress and burden and pain and distress that omes about by the aumulation [ofpoisonous substanes in the organs℄.Surely, beloved, the fallen ones have genetially engineered more than o�ee and more than a�einefor their own entertainment and to the destrution of the Lightbearers, as Morya revealed this day.For he has shown the Messenger that this is true and that these substanes are enjoyed as stimulantsby the Nephilim themselves, who brought suh produts [as well as rereational drugs℄ from theTwelfth Planet.10Well, they brought many more produts [with them to planet Earth than℄ drugs for [pleasureand simulated states of exhilaration℄, as you were told, whose harmful e�ets they neutralized with[speial℄ equipment. The substanes they brought, beloved, inluded pestiides and all types ofontaminants that do not agree with the natural order or the natural vibration of planet Earth [andher evolutions. Their℄ knowledge of hemistry [enabled them℄ to reate toxi substanes that alwaysprodue a negative spiral that turns ounter to the positive lokwise spiral, even [ounter to℄ theupward spiraling ame of the resurretion and [ounter to℄ the positive spiral [with whih God asElohim originally harged℄ every ell and atom of your being.Thus they have introdued into the bodies that were provided for the souls of Light on this Earthsubstanes that are totally intolerable [and totally℄ destrutive, [ausing degeneration, disease anddeath℄. You must understand that this [systemati℄ destrution of the Lightbearers is a mastermindedproess.And [these fallen ones℄ do indeed fear the soul's ontat with her Christ Self and the tremendousPower, Wisdom and Love of the Inner God, the Inner Buddha, the Inner Christ of everyone who isthe issue of the Light of Alpha and Omega in the Great Central Sun. They are desperate. They areenvious. They are angry. And they have never eased in their perpetual hatred of the Woman and9In the book The Magi Presene, Saint Germain states: \There are several things that leave a substane in thebrain whih must be leared away if the Full Perfetion from the `Mighty I AM Presene' is to be released through thepersonal onsiousness. These are, in the order of their importane: narotis, alohol, meat, tobao, exess sugar,salt, and strong o�ee" (Godfre Ray King, The Magi Presene, 5th ed. [Chiago: Saint Germain Press, 1982℄, p.151). See also Saint Germain On Alhemy, p. 276.10See Zeharia Sithin, The Twelfth Planet (New York: Avon Books, 1978), The Stairway to Heaven (New York:Avon Books, 1983), and The Wars of Gods and Men (New York: Avon Books, 1985).382



her seed.And therefore they are as mahines of imperil grinding out that imperil [and direting it℄ againstyou, seeking to trap you in every way possible - whether it be in psyhologial sokets wherein youbemoan your fate, whether it be in [mental and emotional states℄ of depression that are aused bythese substanes in the body, whether it be through shism in the psyhe, whether it be that theyhave moved against your parents and those with you to ause all manner of burdens to be experienedby you in your hildhood.No matter what the ase [or irumstane℄, beloved, when you look at limitation and when youlook at the [obvious℄ determination [of some one or some fore℄ to snu� out your opportunity andyour life, look to the Twelfth Planet, look to their organized onfrontation with the fores of Lightof planet Earth and just remember that that Twelfth Planet is the headquarters of Armageddon forthe fores of the dark side in this setor of this universe.We shall, as we have said, ontinue to give you [spiritual℄ labors [to be taken up in your dereesessions℄. But, beloved ones, you must understand that this onferene has taken plae at a ertaininterval. As you look upon the walls of the Inner Retreat this night, they are lear. As you lookupon the dome, it is also lear. And the legions of Cylopea have ompleted seven-eighths of thestruture of the grid of light,11 whih is for this Community a manifestation of protetion [of℄ vast[proportions℄.Now, beloved, look aross the plain - the plain that surrounds the Inner Retreat at inner levelsand extends as far as the horizon, representing the world and [its day-to-day℄ doings. For on thatplain this night there is a mist; and that mist is penetrated by the Eye of God, even the \nightradar," as you would all it.Beyond the mist, then, we see the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse. They are there, beloved,and they are at rest. They are awaiting the ommand of the Four Cosmi Fores to go forth [todeliver yet another℄ release of karmi judgment to the planetary body. Their time is not yet, but itsoon dawns with the dawning of the sun.Therefore be prepared and immerse yourselves in alls to Arhangel Mihael and the ArhangelMihael Rosary for the absolute God-protetion of the Lightbearers and of all things that you mustaomplish in this yle. [For the Four Horsemen℄ will go forth, beloved, and they will deliver asevere judgment. And they will also deal with the adversaries of God and the Woman [and her seed℄on this planet.Let it be known and let it be understood that we [Sanat Kumara and I℄ have met with osmiounils and the Four and Twenty Elders, as our beloved Sanat Kumara is truly the Great Guruof this system and the sponsor of this �nal opportunity that Earth has been given for so manythousands of years.Therefore we know and we understand, as it has been said, that with the April 23 date there hasome a ertain �nality. And ertain individuals who have perseuted the Light, inarnation afterinarnation, who have surely perseuted the Christians and those followers of the Buddha in Tibetand in China and of every religion upon Earth in its time - blessed ones, these perseutors of thereligious upon Earth who do embody the God Flame must know that their time is exeedingly shortand that they an no longer perseute that God Flame in these little ones, in these stalwart soulswith impunity.And they do know it. It is true. They must know it and they do know it. They know it, beloved,but they have already made their peae with their own [soul's℄ suiide and their own �nal judgment.Therefore they have nothing to lose, and they go all out in their attempt to destroy that whih willguarantee the path of eternal Life in the physial otave of this osmos. They have gone forth to11See pp. 479-80, 481. 383



destroy all that is godly and all that they know will be the snuÆng out of their mehanization manand their reation that is not of God.Exept those among that reation ome forward to serve the Great White Brotherhood, to aeptthe Lord Jesus Christ, who has ome from our home of Light to serve this Earth, exept they aepthim as the Lord and Saviour and are willing to follow the path of the balaning of their karma, thesemehanization men will not survive beyond the 25,800-year dispensation now drawing to a lose.That whih is of God must expand and inrease, and that whih is not must hoose to beome apart of the great hariot of �re of the great Elijah12 or else be no more. There must be a onlusion tothe reations of evil minds who have reated a mehanization man only for the purposes of destroyingthe little ones of God and the holy innoents.Therefore, beloved, God did send this Son Jesus Christ into the world to give opportunity to everyreation, whether God's or that of angels. And therefore that opportunity has been extended, notfor a mere entury or a mere 2,000 years but for the full 25,800 years, whih as time is measured forthe evolution of souls, and in the karmi sense of reinarnation, is plenty of time to deide to bendthe knee before the Almighty and to reeive his Son. Thus, beloved, there is absolute justie in thisosmos.Your memories are anient and go to anient ivilizations and golden ages that predate Lemuriaand Atlantis and then to other planetary homes. May you know that in this hour Earth is a rossroadsfor fallen ones who are the arhdeeivers and arhrebels against Christ and his own. It is [also℄ therossroads of the greatest souls of Light who have ome from various planetary homes down theenturies. Great avatars have walked the Earth in the physial plane, not the least of whom is Jesushimself. Earth has known the highest and the lowest, and that spetrum is still present.Therefore, beloved, it is the plae where the vitory of Light must be won. Though it is preor-dained, it is not predestined. By this I say that that whih God preordains, his sons and daughtersmust on�rm and bring forth in the physial otave and in the Matter universe. This is the hoieof the sons and daughters of God.If the battle is not won on this planet as it is intended, it will be taken to another and to anotheruntil there may be many souls lost in many systems of worlds. The battle will rage stronger asthe fores of Darkness see themselves strengthened for the failure of those who have not understoodthat the vitory is to those in embodiment who take their stand [against embodied Evil℄ and areuninhing and unswerving [in their dediation to the ause of the Great White Brotherhood℄.There have been periods suh as that known as the Hundred Years' War. There have beenextended battles, beloved, but none so extended as the ontinuous battle of the fallen ones againstthe Lightbearers sine these fallen ones were ast out of the heaven plane, the etheri otave, byArhangel Mihael and his legions of Light.13Some [students of the Asended Masters℄ have baked away from this altar, for they have beomeweary of the battle. And they have said, \We are tired of ontinuous labors and hours of derees.We want our servies to be thus and suh, kept simple, and we prefer to meditate than to engage."And thus, beloved, they point the �nger at the Messenger and they do say, \The Messenger is wrong.The Messenger is wrong. The Messenger is wrong. And therefore we will do it the right way."Blessed ones, when you have limbed a third or two-thirds of the mountain, there is only one wayto go and that is up! And when you are in the midst of a battle, the battle of Armageddon itself,there is only one thing to do and that is to keep on �ghting to defend your own life and your rightto defeat the fores of Darkness.You annot take that reprieve [anytime you feel like it℄. You annot take that interlude unless it12II Kings 2:11, 12.13Rev. 12. 384



is given to you by your ommander in hief, beloved El Morya. When there is time for a surease,he does deree it; and therefore this is what this onferene has been. But you will pik up on themorrow with the battle and therefore I say be prepared, for tomorrow is already today.This is the hour for self-transendene. And as you understand that the goal of the Path is toinrease the Light in your body temple [in preparation for℄ the desent of your Holy Christ Self, thenknow, blessed hearts, that to lear the physial body, to purify it and to strengthen it will result infar less distress in those periods when we must give you the initiation of inreased Light.I am Lady Master Venus. I embody the soul of a planet. And I am the Keeper of the Flame, yea,the Mother of the Flame of all sons and daughters of Venus, whom we have sent far and wide to theplanetary homes to bring the ulture of the Seven Holy Kumaras and of Divine Love.Remember it is Divine Love and the love of the Mother and her physial presene in the earththat will spell an end to the fallen ones forever. They know it. And eah time that Mother Flamebegins to ower within you, eah time that Light is rising in your temple, eah time, beloved, youan be the full expression of that love, they ome along and send lesser hierarhies of devils to taunt,to tempt, to aggravate, to irritate and to ause strife to the troops, who truly in their hearts do loveone another, who truly in their hearts love God with all their heart and soul and mind.May you defeat and outsmart the fores of anti-Love that would set one against another overnothing. The best way to ure suh situations is simply to walk away from them, to refuse to beo�ended or intimidated by anything or anyone, to look into the fae of Jesus and remember his wordsto disiples who would be rivalrous, who would be onerned of who would be the greatest in heavenor the greatest on earth, who would be the favorite, who would be this, who would be that: \Whatis that to thee? Follow thou me."14I say to you, follow the living Christ and follow the Divine Mother. Bring her down into thisotave in your own temple, beloved. Do it for the preious love of the preious little ones who in thishour are not defended.Come to our retreat, beloved, this night. We would instrut you and prepare you for that mightymission. And we shall agree together on earth and in heaven (in that etheri otave) that the soulsof Light who are intended to be a part of our Literay Army,15 our ministers of the Word and ourteahers shall be here ome January 1! And then we shall go out and �nd them and, as the Lord hassaid, \ompel them to ome in" by the �re of Love!I send you to your Vitory, O vitorious ones![28-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Lady Master Venus was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Otober 8, 1990 Monday evening servieduring the six-day onferene A Vision of Wholeness for the New Age held at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the dita-tion, added by the Messenger under Lady Master Venus' diretion for larity in the written word.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
14John 21:22.15See p. 467 n. 16. 385
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Chapter 41Beloved Mother Mary - Otober 21, 1990Vol. 33 No. 41 - Beloved Mother Mary - Otober 21, 1990The Lost Teahings of JesusOn Women's Rights at the Whole Life Expo in New YorkEvent IA Message to the Women of the World on Their Divine RightsA Spiritual Revolution for WomanThe Right of Woman to Be Woman Must Be Defended by Woman!O thou who art the beloved of God, I am welome in this ity by your presene, by your devotionand by your meditation upon the Law of the One, the indivisible whole of thy life. Therefore as oneMystial Body in this hour, you form the halie, even the eletrode, for the anhoring of my loveunto the millions, not alone in this ity but throughout planet earth.I ome, O beloved, in a dark hour of earth's history that does preede the dawn of the birth of theDivine Manhild within you. Contemplate this mystery of the Saviour born in your heart this night.Celebrate with me the Christ Mass, for in eah twenty-four-hour yle I do elebrate the birth notonly of my Son but also of your own true divine Sonship, whih has been denied you by the label of\sinner" that has been pronouned too long and long enough!Therefore I ome to break the urse of this appellation [that has been put upon℄ the hildren of theLight. You may have sinned, beloved, but this does not make of you \sinners." Know the di�erene.You may have lied in your life, but this does not make of you \liars." In both ases it means thatyou have transgressed the law of God. You have soiled your lothes. As every mother knows, whenhildren play they get their lothes dirty. Yet you an wash the lothes and the soul an be leansedand the puri�ation an be made by partaking of Holy Communion.1Know this, beloved: You are hildren of the Light. You have been hildren of the Light fromthe beginning and [hildren of the Light you shall be℄ unto the ending. Yet you have soiled yourgarments and even the [fabri of the℄ soul herself. [You have sinned but you are not sinners.2℄1Holy Communion. See The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 479-82, 496; The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp.116-18; The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 426-27; and Ashram Ritual 1, The Unison Ritual, in Ashram Notes, pp.12-13, and Ashram Rituals booklet, pp. 21-22.2\You have sinned but you are not sinners." The Asended Masters teah that the fallen angels are the originalsinners, who ommitted the original sin against God by hallenging the Divine Mother and the Divine Manhild. Theyhave led the hildren of God into paths of sinfulness in order to onvine them that they are \sinners" and heneunworthy to follow in the footsteps of Jesus Christ. The fallen angels have kept from the hildren of God the trueunderstanding that God has endowed eah of them with the Divine Image; instead they have taught them that they387



I ome to wrap you in my swaddling garment, whih [is made of℄ the very fabri of the trueteahing of the Divine Mother that Jesus spoke, that Gautama spoke, that Maitreya spoke, thatLord Sanat Kumara spoke. Now you must speak it, for the time has ome to loose your tongues.3I would loose them.Therefore reeive the �ery baptism of the Holy Ghost this night if you will, for the Maha Chohan,the [Asended Master who is the℄ representative of the Holy Spirit, does stand by to deliver thatLight. Only welome the �re and the purging, beloved, and know that there is a leansing by waterand there is a leansing by �re and there is a leansing by total immersion in the water [and the �re℄of the Word itself.Therefore, beloved, [let℄ those who have stopped up your mouths that you may not speak thetruth of your heart and your soul, let them now reeive [bak unto themselves℄ their ursing of thehildren of the Light. And let the Lightbearer stand forth and understand [what his role must be inthis deade℄.[When you have been leansed by water and by �re and you \go and sin no more," you are nolonger alled sinners but saints who omprise the Mystial Body of God on earth.℄ You, beloved, arethe repository of the Christ. Your heart is that manger. Let the Manhild be born within you! Fortruly that Light of the inarnate one4 [is multiplied℄ many times over in those who onsider themselvesthe poor and the downtrodden and the \huddled masses yearning to breathe free."5 These, beloved,are the repository of that Light. These are the hope of the world in a dark hour.The fores of karma are gathering in the Middle East. I say pray for all who are there. Pray forthe servants of the Light in every nation and in every religion. Pray earnestly, beloved, that theremight be a mitigation of the outome of the on�gurations now forming.I, Mary, say to you, let the power of the Holy Ghost desend in judgment upon those who move tobe the instruments of war to the death of my hildren! Do you think my hildren are only Christians?I tell you nay. They are Jew and Moslem and Hindu. They are Buddha's own.I truly mother the ame of Life and nourish that ame in all whether or not I am aknowledged[by them℄, whether I am ursed or misunderstood. May you do likewise and reognize that to beomethe mother of all life, as is my alling, is also your [alling. To ful�ll that alling you must℄ raiseup within yourselves that lost potential that must be found again, truly the potential of the soul tomagnetize and to beome all that God is.And where you are, there is that God! And the denial of that presene in you [by yourself oranother℄ and the appellation given to you of \sinner" has allowed you to give up in [the sense of℄hopelessness that you annot beome like the Son of God. Yet I say of you, as of Jesus, ye are allsons and daughters of God. But you have gone astray, far astray from the house of the Divine Fatherare forever stained by `original sin' and an never beome Christlike or realize their own Christ potential. The fallenangels have thus promulgated the false dotrine that beause the hildren of God are sinners, they an only be savedby grae, thereby denying the neessity for eah one to \work the works of him that sent me," as Jesus delared of hisown mission (John 9:4).God has alled us to forsake the sinful life of the fallen angels and to put behind us the sense of forever being sinners.We must aept forgiveness through Jesus Christ for our past transgressions and aept him as our Saviour. We mustwalk the true ourse set before us by the Lord, who said, \He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he doalso; and greater works shall he do beause I go unto my Father" (John 14:12). This is made possible by the grae ofJesus Christ, whih restores our oneness with him and with our own inner Christ potential. This grae a�ords us theopportunity to atone for our misdeeds and mistakes and pursue our own path of individual Christhood. (See ElizabethClare Prophet, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 11-17, 47-48, 229-30, and Jesus and Kuthumi, Corona ClassLessons, pp. 145-205.)3Isa. 6:5-8.4the Light of the one who inarnates the Christ5From the poem \The New Colossus" by Emma Lazarus, insribed on the pedestal of the Statue of Liberty onLiberty Island, New York Harbor. 388



and the Son and the Holy Spirit.I am in the earth, yet I am an asended being and truly the Arheia of the Fifth Ray. I ome fromthe level of the Arhangels, yet I ome to minister, to all you Home. I ome for the reparation ofthe Churh and I ome to speak to you of your right as man, as woman, as soul, as Light-emanationof the Godhead.The right of the soul is to be the fullness of that God-manifestation. The right of woman is tobe mother. It is her greatest alling and her highest bliss to know the fusion of her being with God,to know the desent of that hild that must be born in her to ontinue that walk with God, thatexperiene-gathering that life on earth is.O the proess of bringing forth the hildren of God upon earth! The right to be woman, the rightto be love [as well as to love and be loved℄, the right to be free, the right to have proper eduationfor her hildren and the right not to deny life aborning in her womb.Blessed hearts, no matter what the argument, no matter what the evidene, life begins at on-eption. And I speak of the oneption of the soul in the heart of the Great Central Sun - of youand your twin ame in the beginning. Life on earth likewise begins at oneption, and even at thatmoment does the spirit begin to weave itself as part of the fabri, even the warp and woof of thatbody. Therefore, beloved, woman has a right to bring forth that whih is oneived by love and inlove by God.May you know, beloved, that this [issue℄ whih has beome suh a ontroversy in this nation maybe dispensed with by the very simple teahing: Abortion in the physial sense is also abortion in thespiritual sense. [And℄ to abort the divine plan of a life, [whether physially or spiritually,℄ is a sinagainst the Holy Ghost.6Consider if your parents had aborted you. This room would be empty. The ity would be empty,devastated. And souls would be deprived of their alling to be in embodiment in 1990 at this hourand this moment of worlds at a rossroads and worlds in transition.Blessed hearts, [abortion℄ is against the law of God [and it℄ always has been. Abortion, denyingboth the spiritual and physial destiny of a soul, is the murder of a God-potential. You have a rightto bring forth hildren, and you also have a right to deide not to bring forth hildren and to see toit. You have that right, beloved. But you do not have the right to take from anyone the breath oflife, the divine spark or the opportunity to live and breathe on planet earth.7 [And this right to bebegins at physial oneption.℄Thus, beloved, there is a grave karma upon this nation and all nations that have aepted this lieof the fallen angels who have ome [to planet earth℄ to see to it that those souls who should be inembodiment at the turn of the age of Aquarius are not in embodiment. [They determined to do this℄by onvining woman that she has the right to privay in her body [and that this right supersedesher right, yea, her duty before God,℄ to preserve life.6Abortion as a sin against the Holy Ghost. See p. 361 and Matt. 12:31, 32; Mark 3:28, 29; Luke 12:10; Gospel ofThomas, logion 44.7This statement should not be misonstrued as a refutation of apital punishment. In a ditation given July 3,1976, the Asended Master Godfre, speaking on behalf of the Great Divine Diretor and the Karmi Board, rati�ed theSupreme Court deision aÆrming the death penalty in the United States. The teahing of the Great Divine Diretoron this subjet was summarized in a ditation given April 15, 1981, by Lord Lanto: \The Karmi Board approves ofthe death penalty, for it represents a lesson to souls: that if they ontinue to take life, life will be taken from them. Itteahes them that the end of the road of their ativity is the seond death; and by losing that physial life and beingreborn again, they have the deepest reord in their soul to reinfore in them the will to resist the marauding entities ofevil that take over their temples to destroy life" (1981 PoW, Book I, p. 199). As explained by Godfre: \The Lords ofKarma realize that the soul that goes through that ultimate punishment will be given very quikly an opportunity toreinarnate. And on the reord of that soul will be that reord of the judgment." Arhangel Uriel on Marh 30, 1983,said, \The new beginning is the only hope for suh individuals. And the only lesson whereby they may be deterredfrom the same rime again is to know the loss of their own life" (1983 PoW, p. 188).389



Understand this, beloved, and reognize that it is the alling of all men and women to prayfervently to my Immaulate Heart that the vision of God might ome upon this people and that thispeople might reeive in joy the hildren of the Most High.Saint Germain has said, even my beloved Joseph, that abortion is allowed [only℄ in ases wherethe life of the mother is in jeopardy.8 This is as it should be. But, beloved, you must know thatwhere there is oneption there is indeed the divine hand and the divine will. And if oneption takeplae by inest [or℄ by rape, let it be understood that that oneption [is the will of God and℄ mustbe hallowed even though [that life at its℄ ineption was not hallowed [by the parents℄. It is God whosanti�es life; therefore [let those who so oneive℄ reeive that santi�ation [and not deny it℄.9Know, then, beloved, that it is the right of every woman to defend the right of souls to takeembodiment. Whether you believe it or not, it is so that your soul [and every soul℄ requires manyinarnations on earth to ful�ll her divine plan.Think, then, what is the karma of abortion! The karma is that one day, should you pass from thesreen of life not having ful�lled your mission [on earth℄ and not having balaned suÆient karma[to enter heaven's gates℄, whih would have allowed you to pass through [the initiations of℄ theresurretion and the asension, you yourself will be seeking entr�ee to the physial otave through theportals of birth. And at that moment, beloved, the karma of having performed or had an abortionmay greet you with the denial [of opportunity℄ to one again enter earth's shoolroom beause youhave denied life to another. This is the law of karma. It is real and it is true.Therefore there be10 souls at inner levels, beloved, who have been denied that life who have atremendous anguish and frustration that they are not in embodiment to help you meet the risis ofyour ities and your nations [and℄ every [other℄ risis that besets you this day. One of the prinipalreasons why there is suh risis is that those whom God has sent to be here when these hallengeswere to ome upon earth are not in embodiment. They are rying on the astral plane and in theetheri otave beause they do not stand [at your side℄ to assist you.Thus, the woes11 shall ome upon this earth, beloved, for this karma of the nations. Therefore Iask you to pray to my Immaulate Heart and to give the New Age rosary as I have given it to thisMessenger,12 whih does avail muh for yourself and muh for the world. There are things that anbe mitigated, beloved, and then there are freewill deisions made in spiritual blindness by those in8See p. 363.9An Otober 4, 1990 artile in the New York City Tribune, \Message from a Child of Rape: We Don't Deserve toDie," by Mihael Henderson deals with the subjet of oneption by rape. Henderson tells the story of Julie Makimaa,a young, attrative and energeti Christian woman living in Mihigan. Julie, who had been an adopted hild, desiredto know the identity of her true parents. After four years of searhing, she �nally made ontat with her mother, Lee,who painfully revealed to her that she had been oneived as a result of a rape at an oÆe party. Lee had been an18-year-old virgin at the time and was enouraged by friends to forgo abortion and plae the baby with an adoptionageny. This message, rather than upsetting Julie, evoked a response of intense gratitude. \I was very sorry that mymother had to go through that terrible experiene," she said, \but I am so thankful that I am here. For me, I feelthat it doesn't matter how I got here; what's important is what I do now." Julie's husband told Lee: \I want to thankyou for not aborting Julie. I don't know what my life would be without her and my daughter." Julie is the founder ofFortress, an organization dediated to defending women who beome pregnant and hildren oneived through sexualassault.10Asended Masters' English usage. Frequently, English usage of past enturies omes into play in Asended Masterditations. In this sentene, Mother Mary uses the verb be in plae of are, as was ommon in the sixteenth entury.In urrent usage, are would be used for the third person plural in the present tense. (See Webster's Ditionary ofEnglish Usage, s.v. \be.")11Woes. See pp. 353, 357 n. 8.12See Mary's Sriptural Rosary for the New Age, thirteen rosaries ditated by Mother Mary to the Messenger - onefor eah morning of the week and one for eah evening, Sunday through Friday; on 10-assette album A7326. TheSunday evening and seven morning rosaries are also published in My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord! pp. 135-224. Seealso A Child's Rosary to Mother Mary, 15-minute rosaries with sriptural readings from the New Testament for adultsand hildren, on four 3-assette albums, A7864, A7905, A7934, A8045.390



embodiment that do upset the yles of the turning of the ages.When you think of 23 million [\legal"℄ abortions in this nation alone,13 you an see how the ourseof this ivilization has been altered [by the forbidding of℄ these souls [from℄ oming into embodimentto add their body of skill and knowledge and attainment and [eventually℄ their progeny as well. Andthus, those who should be here are not here. Then there are those who are on the inner planes whoare not [being allowed to℄ take embodiment [for a season℄ beause of the karma of their unwillingnessto sponsor life.[Abortion, whih in its far-reahing rami�ations has℄ upset the spiritual-osmi eosystem, hasnot been so rampant upon earth sine the last days of Atlantis, when this abomination was pratiedin the temples of God.Let those who hear me and feel my heart that is truly piered by the sword on this oasion makeyourselves a ommittee of one to go forth and turn around this pratie that denies woman her rightto be woman and the father to be father. Abortion is the deseration of the Father-Mother God andthe father and mother in this life.Blessed hearts, there are many families who are hildless who ould easily absorb all unwantedhildren. There need not be unwanted hildren, for so many desire to have them. I speak on this issuenot alone on behalf of those who have been silened, whose ries are not heard, [for℄ their sreamsare silent. I speak on behalf of yourself. I speak on behalf of your future. I must do this where Ihave a mouthpiee.This is not a politial issue. It is not a Catholi issue. It is the issue of life and the preservationof life. [Abortion℄ is the ultimate degradation of woman and the neutralization of her sensitivity tothe things of God.Blessed hearts, let there be the healing of all fathers and mothers who have hosen this ourse.Let them reeive the mery of God. Let them reeive Holy Communion. Let them atone [in a lifelongpenane of℄ serving to set all life free. [Let them yet bring forth hildren if they are able and willing.℄God is not in ondemnation of the ignorant, who sin ignorantly, but of the fallen ones who moveamong you as [the embodied℄ fallen angels to [evilly℄ inuene the very ourse and diretion of life.Therefore we have alled and the apostles asended of Jesus Christ have alled for apostles whowill go forth from among you to be teahers and to preah the Word one again with the same �eryspirit with whih it was delivered in the beginning.14I speak, then, of the right of woman to be on that pedestal. Sine the feminine portion (i.e., thesoul) of eah lifestream, [male or female,℄ is that whih has the superior oneness with God, you maysee woman, [in whom the feminine attributes are dominant,℄ as leader and in a leadership apaityin both Churh and State. Let man [also℄ be liberated to express his feminine potential, and let allbe liberated to reeive Christ [equally℄ into their temple.The manipulation of the eonomy of this nation has also been an abomination against woman.And where, as in so many households, there are single mothers or both parents working beause ofthe tax struture and the manipulation of [the money system℄, there woman annot ful�ll her mostimportant role as eduator, as mother of ulture; nor an she play a prominent role in governmenton behalf of her hildren.This suppression of all that is natural and holy onerning woman does deprive an entire ivi-lization and all hildren oming into embodiment of their rightful inheritane of the true feminine13The altering of the ourse of ivilization through abortion. Sine the 1973 Roe v. Wade U.S. Supreme Courtdeision legalizing abortion, at least 23 million abortions have been performed in the United States, whih is about 9.2perent of the urrent U.S. population. An estimated 40 million to 60 million abortions eah year have been performedworldwide sine 1973, making a total of between 680 million and 1.02 billion.14See pp. 483-96, 499-509. 391



potential.The right of woman to be woman must be defended by woman!Blessed hearts, it is not the subjugation of woman by man but it is the subjugation of woman bywoman, who has allowed herself to ome under the dominion of the fallen masuline, [that is at theheart of the issue of women's rights℄. If woman would onserve the sared �re and rise up [to takedominion over her self, her psyhology and her household℄, no one would be able to put her down ordetrat from her presene. Let the women of this world know that the future of the entire ourse ofivilization rests upon their orret attitude toward God, toward one another, toward fathers, sons,husbands, friends [and all hildren℄.Blessed hearts, it is woman who has allowed herself to be plaed in the image of the sinful, of thesinner, of one who ould not rise again. And this, as the Messenger has told you and as I have saidbefore, is laid largely to the Churh's denial of woman of her sared role15 [and its failure to ful�llits responsibility to elevate her to the oÆe of \Mother of the Universe," whih my Son prolaimedfor her℄.16Blessed ones, this ditation and the message [delivered prior to it by the Messenger℄ an be thestart of a spiritual revolution for woman in this nation and the world. If you make it your ause andyour revolution, it shall so beome. Let you who truly hear me know that you ome representingthe Christ in you and in my Son - if you will obey the ommandments of true love, if you will enterinto the Holy Spirit, if you will orret your diets that are debilitating to both body and soul andthe astral body.By wrong diet, beloved, you are plaed in the frequenies of the astral plane and you do notontain the higher vibrations of the Holy Spirit. Even so, let the diet be the perfet balane of theyin and the yang priniples within you. For in the physial sense, you are what you eat. And in thesense of infertility, in the sense of those many who annot bear hildren, it has been diet [as wellas karma℄ that has aused this; and yet this is not prolaimed as it should be by the medial andhealth professions. Corret the diet, beloved, and you will see healthier hildren oming forth whoan fous their minds, who an learn what they must learn.Blessed hearts, it is a fat that the leadership of this nation (whih happens to be largely male,but I will not lay the blame upon them as males but as individual souls) is largely responsible forthe �nanial haos and the loss of billions of dollars in loans and redits to foreign nations.This day, beloved, the Amerian people one by one are poor by omparison to many [in the Westand in Japan℄, and this is the [diret result of the leadership's℄ mismanagement of the abundantlife God gave. And that abundant life is the gift of the Mother as well as of the Father and it isintended for all. And it has been stripped from this people by the manipulation of the stok market,by international bankers and by the sending of [the people's℄ monies everywhere upon earth in loansthat will never be repaid.The spending of the people's money on [everything but℄ the welfare of the people is shoking,beloved. But what is more shoking is that the women of this nation have not risen up en masse tohallenge this whih shall deprive them and their o�spring of a true life and a true harmony of theirle of the whole.I am de�nitely for hildren in the proper nursery shools, in the proper preshool situation. I donot believe that woman should be enslaved to her household twenty-four hours a day all the yearsof her life until her hildren are grown. I believe it is healthy for hildren to bond to one another aswell as to their parents. Children at an early age, even at the age of two years, bene�t from being in15Churh's denial of woman's sared role. See Mother Mary, April 21, 1987, in 1987 PoW, pp. 208-9. Also JesusChrist, April 3, 1988, in 1988 PoW, Book I, p. 391.16Woman as \Mother of the Universe." See The Life of Saint Issa 12:10-21, in Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The LostYears of Jesus, pp. 215-16, 274-75. 392



shool together for a portion of the day that they may learn together and also be bonded to those oftheir generation.This gives woman the opportunity to develop herself professionally, to develop her skills and hermind. This opportunity an only bless her hildren and her household. There does not need to be aradial leaving of the household [by either parent℄, wherein the hild is bonded to neither father normother and then beomes a psyhologial debtor upon soiety. You must understand that there isthe balane of the yin and yang for every member of the family.And, fathers, I appeal to you: your hildren must know you! [They℄ must know your exampleand your ourage and your strength and your wisdom. Ye are all rabbis! Ye are all ministers ofthe Word! Ye are all priests unto God, if you will understand your role and not aept the lie thatsex itself has tainted you and made you miserable sinners and that therefore you annot inherit thegraes of my Son Jesus Christ. For he ame to set an example for you that you might beome trulythe inarnation of the Divine Mother[ - of the Word that he was and is℄.You should not be shy about aspiring to this. You should not feel that it is something e�eminateto worship the Divine Mother or to hallow the presene of your wives as the vessel of myself. Thereis room for spiritual adoration as well as for physial love. Comprehend this and be free this nightby the violet ame of the Holy Spirit from all sin and the sense of sin, all struggle and the sense ofstruggle!O hear me, beloved, and know how you have been hindered, lo, for thousands of years by theondemnation of the fallen angels, who refuse to bend the knee before my Son and have sworn enmitywith myself as the Woman17 and with all women. These fallen angels who have taken embodimenthave gone forth to make war against your hildren; and therefore they are left to those who do notare for them properly.Child eduation begins at oneption, beloved. You an teah your hildren the high elements ofsound and musi and meditation and the alphabet as you talk to them when they are in the womb.O the joy of being the o-reator with God! It is worth some sense of sari�e, some sense ofthe power of abstinene, to attrat the highest souls of Light to your union. Yes, beloved, the old-fashioned way is the way of vitory, and that is the profound love whih will liberate you to be man,to be woman.Let women make their deision to stop smoking and set the example and put the tobao industriesout of business entirely! Can anything stop the woman and the women of Ameria from joining foresto take away from their hildren and their husbands these degrading substanes of drugs, of alohol,of tobao - all these things working against the health and the holiness of inoming hildren?Ye are mothers of the universe. Ye are fathers of the universe. And this earth is a holy plae thathas been deserated by those who have said, \There is nothing holy. There is nothing sarosant.There is nothing [godly℄! All is debased."These are the ynis in life, beloved. But I tell you, that yniism is only a ast of the mind andan overlay. And if you will feel my heart loving you with all of the love of a universe in this moment,if you will feel my presene and the intensity of my love for you, you will know the melting of thatyniism and that negative posture and you will enter into the positive spirals of the resurretion.You will �nd your life renewed and you will put all these things behind you.Let the women of this nation set aside these drugs introdued by fallen ones, suh as a�eine andall that it represents. So many substanes ontain it.Will you not understand your power of example, O women of the world? Will you not understandthat the age of the World Mother is ome, that the World Mother is loser to the physial otave17Rev. 12:13-17. 393



than ever before and that that World Mother is waiting to work a mighty work through you?Let women, therefore, stand between their husbands and families and war itself. And what anyou do about war brewing in the Middle East? You an start with prayer. You an start with a vigiland a novena. And you an start with reading what are the options that I have seen to it that thisMessenger has set forth in this book on The Astrology of the Four Horsemen.18Know that there are options that ought to be taken and that must be taken by this Congress andthis government. There are things that the people ought to know that are not being told, that arehidden even by the president himself. All is not well in this government, beloved, and you know itand you should do something about it.Nations have fallen in the past and so have ontinents. Catalysm has ome upon the earth. Whoan say what will be the will of God?You have a right to live. You have a right not to surrender your life to any fore, to any atalysm,to any eonomi debale, to any war, nulear or otherwise. You have a right to live and a right tolive in a ontinuity of being.May you know that I have never eased to minister to your soul, not sine the hour of my Son'slife in his �nal inarnation upon earth, not sine the hour of your many embodiments on Atlantis. Ihave been the Mother presene, and others with me.We do not forsake you until you determine with �nality that you have forsaken God and wantnone of him or his Christ. Beause that is a freewill ation on your part, we annot interede - we[who are℄ of the angeli hosts or of the asended hosts. You must know this and understand, beloved,that your free will ordains at the superonsious level, the onsious level, the subonsious level andthe unonsious level19 in the four quadrants of your being what will take plae in your life.Therefore, Jesus knoks. You an open the door or you an lok it tight and bolt it from the inside.Neither God nor angel nor Master will revoke your free will. To do so would make you nothing butautomatons and robots, whih God did not reate you to be in the beginning.Hear this, then, beloved. The reason that heaven does not enter into your life may be beauseyou have not opened the door. Therefore begin with gratitude and thanksgiving and praise to Godthat you live in a physial body, for in these times, beloved, that physial body is a high-priedommodity. There are in exess of a billion souls who would like to be in embodiment for this grand�nale of the Pisean age and they are not, for the aforesaid reason of abortion.20But you are in physial embodiment. You an hange in the twinkling of an eye. You an reverseyour ourse! You an be onverted by the Holy Spirit to your God and to the religion of your hoie.You an be onverted to Truth and forsake all error. You an be onverted to righteousness andforsake all sin. And you have a right, O men and women of this age, you have a right to reeivethe Holy Spirit and the power of Jesus Christ to assist you in overoming every addition and everyhabit that has enslaved your soul in this body!Sooner or later you must deide that you will have your vitory over Death and Hell. Whetherit is now or in ten thousand years, you must make that deision. You must right all wrongs, seekforgiveness from all whom you have wronged and surely pour forgiveness without end upon all whohave ever wronged you. The mery of God has given you life. Give to all life that mery and prayfor there to be the opening of the portals of birth to many souls who an yet ontribute to thisivilization.18See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen: How You Can Heal Yourself and Planet Earth,pp. 475-566.19These levels orrespond to the etheri, the mental, the astral and the physial bodies, respetively.20Considering the number of babies aborted worldwide sine 1973 (see note 12 above) and making a onservativeestimate of the number of o�spring that would have ome through them, there are potentially over a billion lifestreamswho have been denied embodiment by the deision to abort.394



Pray, beloved. And pray without easing with a mantra in your heart:I an do anything in God,For with God in me all things are possible!I an beome who I really am.I an beome all that God has intended me to be.I an beome one with my twin ame.I an ful�ll my reason for being.I do not have to be on the treadmill of a systemThat has failed to enable the people to be freeTo pursue the oneness of God.I an be who I AM!This must beome a burning reality within you. You must know that not even the Lord aninterede for you until you determine to interede on behalf of the right of your own soul to be. Theright to be in all otaves and the right to be God [in manifestation℄, this is woman's right as anexample she an set. It is man's right in his lawful and honorable position of father and leader.I bless you, beloved ones. I trust you will know that I have spoken many words through thisMessenger and through Mark Prophet. These may be read and studied by those who have beendevotees of my heart. Likewise Jesus has spoken also for many, many years, giving his teahing andhis Call of the hour to every one of you to beome that Christ.Therefore, setting all dotrine and dogma aside, walk in the Light that ye are. Walk ye in it,beloved, and walk in the way of Truth. Be willing to pay the prie, whatever it is, for no prie -[whether it be℄ perseution or otherwise - ould be nearly as ostly as losing the right to eternal Lifeby forsaking that Truth.I am your Mother whenever and wherever you need me. Therefore, I would sing with you the HailMary as I have given it, that you might know that I give the adoration to the Ma-Ray - the MotherRay, for whih my name stands. As I am an inarnation of the Divine Mother, so I too worship theDivine Mother and the Divine Father.May you, then, play this prayer that has been set to musi, that we might sing together and aÆrmour oneness in our love of the Word that was in the beginning with Brahman, the Word to whihyou too shall return.I am never absent from you. Peae. Peae. Peae.Hail, Mary, full of grae / the Lord is with thee. / Blessed art thou among women / and blessedis the fruit / of thy womb, Jesus. / Holy Mary, Mother of God / pray for us, sons and daughters ofGod / now and at the hour of our vitory / over sin, disease, and death.This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, Otober 26, 1990, at the Whole Life Expo at the Penta Hotel,New York City. The ditation followed a 1-1/2-hour leture on \The Lost Teahings of Jesus onWomen's Rights," in whih the Messenger disussed the revolution Jesus started for woman throughhis ministry; the later denial by orthodox Christians of woman's rightful role in the Churh; thepriniple of the Divine Feminine as presented in Hebrew, Gnosti and Hindu teahings; and themasuline and feminine natures in both man and woman. The leture and ditation, whih ompriseEvent I of four events onduted by the Messenger in New York, are available on both audioassette(3 hr., A90030) and videoassette (3 hr., GP90096). The Messenger will also be giving a leture on\The Lost Teahings of Jesus on Women's Rights" with a ditation by Jesus Christ at the WholeLife Expo in Pasadena on February 15, 1991.
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Chapter 42Beloved Cylopea - Otober 28, 1990Vol. 33 No. 42 - Beloved Cylopea - Otober 28, 1990A Vision of Wholeness for the New Age:How to Heal Yourself and Planet Earth at the Whole Life Expo in New YorkEvent IITo Heal an Eonomy and a City40 Cylopeas for 40 DaysSons and daughters of God, I am ome for the onsummation of an age and more: I am ome forthe onsummate union of your soul with the living God.Therefore we, Elohim, manifest and we ensoul this ity and vast territories beyond and beneaththe ontinental shelf out into the sea. We ensoul inreasing rings of Light until all of planet earth isontained within our aura.We the Seven Spirits of God ome to o�er truly an intensi�ation of Light in the hakras of allwho an reeive it. You have prepared yourselves diligently as a halie of Light by your invoationsand derees. The hosts of heaven are grateful, for we may lower into you and through you into thisplae the healing that is so needed by every heart in this ity, by the earth itself, by the elementals,by the air, the water, the �re. Every building and moleule of matter requires the reharge of Light.I promise you this: as Moses was in the mountain forty days and forty nights,1 as Christ wasin the desert forty days and forty nights,2 so, beloved, if you will take the deree to my name, thederee to Cylopea, and give it forty times daily for forty days without [skipping a day℄, I will showyou the limits to whih Elohim may go to revive and rejuvenate and heal an eonomy and a ity.Therefore, may you gather [in your homes and plaes of worship to give my deree on fortyonseutive days3℄ and may you return on the morrow that we might omplete this yle [of ourreleases℄ in the onluding ditations of this weekend. For God has purposed to send his Messengerto this plae that there might yet be the restoration that is needed. It is a time and an hour whenprophey is ful�lled and the eonomy reesses.Blessed ones, it may be so, but the individual Lightbearer may yet prosper in Light to bring thekingdom of God, the onsiousness of God, into his temple. But the all still goes forth to ome intothe holy mountain of God and to seek the high plaes.1Exod. 24:12-18; 34:27, 28; Deut. 9:9-11, 18, 25; 10:10.2Matt. 4:1-11; Mark 1:12, 13; Luke 4:1-13.3As soon as you have read this Pearl, begin your forty-day marathon with Cylopea and see what this Elohim ofthe Fifth Ray will do for you, your family and your ity! You will gain insight and vision, self-knowledge, diretionand blessings untold, beginning with a greater oneness with God.397



May you understand that we, Elohim, may at only through embodied souls of Light and servantsof the Most High who ome as Abraham did ome (and Isaa and Jaob following him) to build analtar and a tabernale in the wilderness. Therefore you see this altar built,4 a onseration unto theI AM THAT I AM; and it is indeed [built℄ in the wilderness of barren thought - [of thought℄ notprodutive of the good fruit of the Light-emanation of the Word.Thus, the altar stands and the rystal is the halie of the Flame. And while you are here you areenirled in rings of Light of our Causal Body. We reeive eah of your hearts individually at yourown level and we assist mightily. We desire to help you ome into that ongrueny with your owninner divinity.It is truly the all of the Anient of Days to ome out [from the eshpots5 of Egypt℄ and be aseparate people unto God.6 \Let my people go, that they might sari�e unto me!"7 Thus saith theLord. And sari�e in this hour is the Word [embodied and℄ spoken, the praise given, the dynamideree o�ered whereby Light might intensify to o�set the Darkness of a karma that is ages old, even25,800 years [old℄, as you have been told.8This karma does desend. Yet the Lightbearer in the eye of the vortex of Darkness may yetsurmount, may yet overome, may yet enter Aquarius, may yet greet the onoming tide and tidalwave of karma with the �at of the Lord:\Thus far and no farther! Be still and know that I AM God!"As I have built the fortress of light at the Inner Retreat,9 so I build the grid of light around eahone who will maintain this forty-day vigil. I do it, beloved, that a grid of light might assist youto magnetize greater Light and that this Light might swallow up the Darkness that eah individualupon planet earth will fae ere April 22, 2002, does dawn.10 May that day �nd you in the seretplae of the Most High.11 May it �nd you with a mighty momentum of violet ame from your dailyderees.This world must go through the proess of alhemialization. There are some who will go throughit and ome out in their Asended Master Light Bodies at the onlusion of this lifetime. There areothers who will see, and even see my presene over the Messenger in this moment with their innersight, and yet they will not take the pro�ered gift to make the all whereby earth and her evolutions4Refers to the altar on the stage set up in the tradition of the Hebrew patriarhs (see Gen. 12:7, 8; 13:18; 26:24,25; 33:18-20; 35:1-7; Exod. 17:15). As is traditional for Churh Universal and Triumphant, the Chart of Your DivineSelf was entered above the altar table with the Charles Sindelar portraits of Saint Germain on the right and JesusChrist on the left. In the enter of the altar table, whih was overed with a white silk loth, was a rystal halie.Plaed diretly behind the halie was a large quartz rystal and three smaller amethyst rystals. A vase of owersstood on either side of the halie. To the right were the representative \Books of the Law": The Holy Bible (Old andNew Testaments), Climb the Highest Mountain, The Lost Years of Jesus, and The Lost Teahings of Jesus I and II.For instrutions on how to set up your own altar, see Sared Ritual for Keepers of the Flame, pp. 45-47, or AshramNotes, p. 15 (Ashram Rituals booklet, p. 24).5Fleshpot. Literally, a kettle of meat. In Exod. 16:3, the hildren of Israel speak of their sojourn in Egypt, whenthey \sat by the eshpots" and \did eat bread to the full." As the Interpreter's Ditionary of the Bible points out,\This is a striking statement, for the Israelites are laiming that they had plenty of meat, as well as bread, to eat inEgypt! Meat, however, was not the poor man's diet." Webster's Third New International Ditionary de�nes eshpot,in modern usage, as \luxurious plenty: high living; an establishment atering to luxurious and usually lientioustastes." In this ditation, Cylopea speaks of the all of the Anient of Days to ome out from the eshpots of Egypt.The Anient of Days is alling us to ome out from a ivilization haraterized by the desire for \plenty of meat" andhigh living.6\Come out from among them . . . " Exod. 33:16; Lev. 20:24, 26; Ezra 10:11; Neh. 9:2; II Cor. 6:14-18.7\Let my people go . . . " Exod. 4:22, 23; 5:1; 7:16; 8:1, 20; 9:1, 13; 10:3.8Karma of 25,800 years. See 1989 PoW, pp. 414, 468-69, 509-10; 1990 PoW, pp. 63-64, 73.9See pp. 479-80, 481.10April 22, 2002. See pp. 71, 73-77, 85-86, 225-27.11Ps. 91:1. 398



might know a better resurretion12 from the Dark Night of the Spirit.13We are Elohim and we ome in answer to the prayers and the alls of souls of every faith andreligion who worship the Divine Mother and the Godhead. Therefore, beloved, prayer is answeredeven unbeknownst to those who pray. And there are holy ones of God, even in this ity, who praywithout easing.Yet God should14 have saved Sodom for ten righteous men. Yet, beloved, that ity was not saved.15What, then, is righteousness? What is it to be right with your God? Surely it is to blend oneselfwith the shaft of Light until one an retrae the shaft bak to the Soure and in onsiousness y tothe Sun and return again. Is this entering into nirvana? Indeed. Is it entering samadhi? Indeed, thesamadhi of Love and the ompassion of the Buddha.Therefore, my beloved, remember the Psalmist. Though thou makest thy bed in hell, the Lordthy God is with thee.16 It is an hour of delusion and illusion when that Darkness onoming appearsto be some sort of a euphori entering of a golden age without the atharsis that must needs be forthe puri�ation of the soul of a planet and a people.Hearken unto the wisdom of God! Hearken unto Wisdom, therefore, and she shall sustain thee.17Let thy people know the Truth! Let them know the truth of the Son of God, of the Christ of Jesusas the Christ of David, as the Christ of Joseph, [favorite℄ of the sons of Jaob, as the Christ indeedof all those who have ome before, even in the anient days of Atlantis. Let that Christ approah.Reeive your Messiah and know that the Messiah of eah one is the Holy Christ Self.I AM with you in the mountain of God. I AM with you in the depths of the sea of your ownastral reation. I AM with you in the exalted self and the debased self. I AM with you, proddingyou, pushing you, pummeling you until you should know the determination to be that God, thatShekinah glory where you are!I dissipate the reord of sin. Complete the work by violet ame transmutation. Your alls areanswered, your alls are multiplied, the inrease is given, earth is blessed, karma is transmuted andyou reeive the reward for righteous servie.Indeed, the dynami deree servie is righteous servie.What a blessing, these hundreds of souls gathered on this island18 for transmutation so sorelyneeded! Would to God all of you and thousands more would outsmart the fallen ones who havedivided and onquered the hildren of God and aused them not to ome together in holy servie forthe preservation of their native land!This ity requires a enter, beloved. It requires those who will give their Light and their all for thesaving of souls. Yet astral thoughtforms and the money beast and fallen angels and a great darknesshave kept the Light of the people of Light under a blanket of materialism untold sine the days ofBabylon and Assyria. And may it be told this day, beloved, that all of this must be transmuted anda people must turn and serve their God.19Therefore you see risis in the abundant life. You see it in the eonomy. It is the sign of the drying12Heb. 11:35.13Dark Night of the Spirit. See 1988 PoW, Book II, p. 632 n. 14.14Asended Masters' English usage. Frequently, English usage of past enturies omes into play in Asended Masterditations. In this sentene, Cylopea uses should as an auxiliary verb where would would normally be used today.This usage of should was ommon in the English language until the middle of the nineteenth entury. (See The OxfordEnglish Ditionary, s.v. \shall.")15Gen. 18:20-33; 19:1-29.16Ps. 139:8.17Hearken unto Wisdom. Prov. 1:20-33; 3:13-24; 4:5-13; 8.18Manhattan19\Serve ye the Lord." Josh. 24:14-24; Jer. 4:1-4; Hos. 12:6; 14; Joel 2:12, 13.399



up of souls who have not bent the knee to onfess their Lord. It is the sign of the manipulations ofthe manipulators. It is a risis of atastrophi proportions, of whih you are seeing but the beginning.Therefore out of the irle of Light that is the Temple of the Sun20 over this island, we, the Lordsof Karma who serve the evolutions of this planet, must one again pronoune the judgment of Godupon those who have misused the Light and the money of the people. Let it be so, beloved. AÆrmit and on�rm it, for there must be the lightning that desends to leave asunder the Real from theUnreal.Yet how shall the righteous be saved?21 They shall be saved, beloved, beause the Light of Godshall separate them out from the Darkness. Without this dispensation, beloved, there should no eshbe saved,22 for it is written in sripture.Therefore our God does say this hour:Let the karma be upon those who have done their evil deeds behind the senes, whih now ometo the fore and are visible to all of the people of Ameria in the squandering of light as money itself!23Therefore let the karma be upon their own heads, beloved, that the hildren of the Light might liveagain and again to serve!This ity ould have been a ity of Light restored from the golden ages of Atlantis, yet it hasbeome a ity of Darkness and of rime and of disease and of plague and of death until many do eefor their very lives and their very sustenane. Let it be turned around by Lightbearers! This is yourountry. This is your ity. This is your native universe.You who are in physial embodiment, you have the authority to make the all whereby we areompelled to answer by osmi law. But without your all we annot and do not interede, for itwould be an interferene [in your life℄ and an abrogation of your free will.My blessed hearts, may you understand as never before your own self-worth and your importaneto God, for you understand the mysteries, for you understand the nature of all that must be done and,above all, you have momentum in this servie. May you understand that it is diÆult to assemblethose who know nothing of these things and to expet them to have the sustaining power that isrequired for the turning around of this downward spiral [in this ity℄ that is as a mud slide.May you take note of the urrent ride of the Four Horsemen24 and keep the vigil for Ameria andthe world to the onlusion of this year. For this is the period of the harvest of the entire year, evenas the year itself portends the harvest of the ages. As the harvest omes in, let it be transmuted bythe violet ame before it beomes a physial mandate that you would not like to see.I AM Cylopea, touhing now eah one on the brow, touhing you, beloved, and giving you that20The Temple of the Sun is the retreat of the Goddess of Liberty on the etheri plane over Manhattan, New York.21I Pet. 4:17, 18.22Matt. 24:22; Mark 13:20.23Mihael Milken sentened. On November 21, 1990, less than one month after Cylopea's ditation, Mihael Milken,who pioneered the $200 billion junk-bond market, was sentened to 10 years in prison, 3 years probation and 5,400hours of ommunity servie for violating Federal seurities laws and other related rimes. Milken headed the high-yield, high-risk bond operations at the Wall Street investment �rm Drexel Burnham Lambert and was onsideredto be the most powerful �nanier of the eighties. He was involved in huge orporate takeover deals that ultimatelyrevolutionized Amerian business and reated an inner irle of orporate raiders. Milken had pleaded guilty in Aprilto six trading-related felonies and agreed to pay $600 million in �nes and restitution. In delivering Milken's sentene,U.S. Distrit Judge Kimba M. Wood said, \When a man of your power in the �nanial world, at the head of the mostimportant department of one of the most important investment banking houses in this ountry, repeatedly onspiresto violate and violates seurities laws and tax laws in order to ahieve more power and wealth for himself and hislients, and ommits �nanial rimes that are partiularly hard to detet, a signi�ant prison sentene is alled for."Upon hearing his sentene, Milken was overome in the ourtroom. The sentene was the sti�est reeived by any ofthose onvited of seurities-law violations in reent years. It brought to a lose the most extensive investigation everof rime on Wall Street.24See p. 517. 400



stimulus whih you may reeive in safety and in health. May God give you the vision. And if youinvoke the vision through my deree, he shall give it.Thus, assemble as the people of God did assemble in their tabernale in the wilderness. Mayyou assemble and know the strength of your union. And remember that the birth of this nation, asGod's astrology reords it, took plae on April 30, 1789, in this very ity at 1:30 p.m., the hour ofthe inaugural address of the �rst president of the United States. This is the plae of birth of thenation, as Philadelphia is the plae of her oneption on July 4, 1776, at 5:13 p.m.25 My beloved,thus herish the originating and founding ames proeeding out of and remaining as reord in these[two℄ ities.May all evolutions of Light of the planetary home pass through the heart of the Goddess of Libertyas they ome to these shores, even as those who have ome have reeived her initiation, eah andevery one.26Thus enter into the true meaning of the I AM Rae, those who have the I AM THAT I AM withthem, and be at peae in the Eye of God. For truly there is peae. Should all the world tremble andtumble around you, remain in the peae of the Eye of God.The Elohim Peae and Aloha abide over this plae as Cylopea and Virginia hold the balane inthe physial. Thus may you know our ombined presene and enter the realms of the Cosmi Christas you go to rest this night and your souls take leave for higher otaves.With the sign of the heart, the head and the hand, I, Cylopea, seal you for the vitory of yoursoul.Though you seek no ontinuing ity here,27 yet while you reside and remain let your Light be forthe healing of New York.This ditation by Cylopea was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, Otober 27, 1990, at the Whole Life Expo, the Penta Hotel,New York. The ditation followed a 2-1/2-hour leture on \A Vision of Wholeness for the New Age:How to Heal Yourself and Planet Earth," in whih the Messenger gave teahing on the role of theindividual in the New Age; understanding and resolving one's relationship with God; the Chart ofYour Divine Self; the mystery of the individualized Christ and the real meaning of the grae of JesusChrist; the hallenges of returning personal and planetary karma in the 1990s and how to meet thesehallenges through the siene of the spoken Word and the violet ame. Teahing inluded readingsand visualizations on the violet ame from The Astrology of the Four Horsemen. The leture andditation, whih omprise Event II of four events onduted by the Messenger in New York, areavailable on both audioassette (3 hr., A90033) and videoassette (2 hr. 50 min., GP90099). TheMessenger will also be giving a leture on \A Vision of Wholeness for the New Age: How to HealYourself and Planet Earth" with a ditation by Serapis Bey on February 16, 1991, at the WholeLife Expo in Pasadena. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspokenyet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Cylopea's diretion for larity in thewritten word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.42.1 I AM the Witness - Otober 28, 1990Vol. 33 No. 42 - I AM the Witness - Otober 28, 199025Astrology of the oneption and birth of the United States. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Astrology of theFour Horsemen, pp. 141-47; and 1988 PoW, Book II, Introdution, pp. 30-35; 1989 PoW, pp. 725-30; 1990 PoW, pp.122-24.26See the Goddess of Liberty, July 5, 1986, in 1986 PoW, Book II, p. 567.27Heb. 13:14. 401



I AM the WitnessMother, reently I went bak and read all the Pearls from this year, and I want to tell you howmuh they meant to me. It was a major turning point. Even those I had already read were so muhmore preious to me, and eah and every Pearl had a message just for me that I really needed as Iam in the proess of reonstrution and surrender. I an't tell you how grateful I was for them. Onone of my days o� whih I was able to spend alone I spent almost the entire day in awe and blissas I read Pearl after Pearl making the alls and taking notes on the words as ups of Light. TheTeahings have never meant so muh to me as they do now. I want to tell you how grateful I amfor them. I an hardly wait until the next Pearl omes out eah week, even though I have heard theditations. Thank you, thank you, thank you.My testimony of light brought about by the true teahings:I reeived the Ashram Notes some time bak and as I love the rituals therein have been givingthem very faithfully.One day as I started to make the bed, my four-month-old puppy deided to play tug-o-war withthe bed lothes, my leg started to ahe, the phone was ringing, my morning o�ee getting old, mynerves seemed about to reat. Suddenly - as if the words were on a page in front of me - \In the nameof the Father, I will be Christlike! - In the name of the Son, I will be Christlike! - In the name of theHoly Spirit, I will be Christlike! - In the name of the Mother of the World, I will be Christlike!" Irepeated the words. The light over my head ashed on and o�. The puppy started wagging his tailat a friendly but (to me) unseen presene. The most serene and peaeful feeling ame over me. Myleg stopped ahing and I �nished my morning hores in an atmosphere of peae and harmony - andmost of all to be noted - thanking God for that whih had taken plae.
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Chapter 43The Asended Master Niholas Roerih -November 11, 1990Vol. 33 No. 44 - The Asended Master Niholas Roerih - November 11, 1990Perfet Your Art!\Everything Must Be Sari�ed for It" at the Roosevelt Hotel in New YorkEvent IVBe the Unextinguishable Ones!When you think of me, my friends, ompatriots and o-workers, think, then, of the sared �re,think on me in the Agni Yoga.1I am grateful to address you today, to speak to you from the plane of the Asended Masters thatyou might know that one from among you has graduated to this level and that you might aomplishthe same. Never tire, then, in the work that is your dharma, your duty to be the wholeness ofyourself. Never be frustrated that you are misunderstood or before your time in your understandingof the stars, the universes, the mountains and the petals of a ower.I have indeed fought the good �ght and I have won.2 Yet I still pursue the rown, for, beloved,every level has its goal and goal-�tting. And now we speak of the goal-�ttedness of the helas of ElMorya. Now I speak of the one, my beloved, my Helena, who remains to keep the Flame for me inearth as I deliver from above through her heart even the ompletion of our mission.Embrae, then, the work that is yours. And if you have lost the hours in not perfeting that work,O hildren of the Sun, then go bak to shool, �nd the best teaher in your �eld, but work to perfetyour art, your siene, your alling. Work, my beloved, for the night of the old order and the old1Agni Yoga. [Sanskrit. Agni: `�re'. Yoga: `yoking', akin to Latin jungere `to join'; divine union.℄ The union ofman with God through the sared �re. Agni Yoga, or the yoga of �re, is a yoga of ation rather than asetiism.As explained in the book Agni Yoga, \Fire will not lead away from life; it will at as a trustworthy guide to thefar-o� worlds. . . . He who would swim must dive fearlessly into the water. And he who has deided to master AgniYoga must transform through it his entire life. . . . Verily, all ations must be infused with the purifying �ery striving.. . . Just as Fire is the all-embraing priniple, so does Agni Yoga permeate the whole of life. One an notie how theonsiousness is gradually sharpened, how the real values of the surroundings emerge, how the immutability of theooperation of worlds grows. Thus life is �lled with the signs of highest understanding. Truth as a real onept entersthe daily life" (Agni Yoga, 5th ed., rev. [New York: Agni Yoga Soiety, 1980℄, pp. 101, 103, 108). The AsendedMasters teah that the path of Agni Yoga is the expression of the �re of the Word and Work of the Lord. Not only isit the invoation of the sared �re through the siene of the spoken Word and the violet ame, the raising up of thesared �re of the Kundalini from the base hakra to the rown, but it is also �ery ation for the right, for the truthand in defense of the living Christ in the hildren of God.2I Tim. 6:12; II Tim. 4:7, 8. 403



karma is far spent and the day of Aquarius dawns,3 truly the day and the hour of your manifestationof Maitreya and of the Mother of the World.Feel very lose to me in this moment, for I have made myself present just above the physialotave, desiring to endue you and all who are responsive to the hord of my life with a greater light,a greater �re, a greater determination.As you have been told, things are not what they seem4 in the world today. In some areas onditionsare worse than they seem and in some areas they are better. May you know the di�erene, beloved- how to take the �re from the heart of the mountain, from the heart of the arhat to piere illusion,to piere maya and to enter in at the strait gate to the heart of your own Christhood.O my beloved, the great gift of the violet ame is also mine to impart to you. Let my studentsreeive it, for it is indeed the means for the aeleration of the asension proess. It is Agni. It isthe �re of the greatest yogis. And at no hour in the history of earth has its use been more neessaryto daily onsume the sheer weight of negative karma that weighs heavily upon the disiple. For thedisiple raises up the Light and therefore the Light beomes the vortex into whih the Darknessrushes, desiring transmutation.Therefore energy superimposed with the Darkness of mass hysteria does ome tumbling into thevortex of Light of every devotee. This is why, beloved, one you set your path to be that of AgniYoga and [your mind℄ to be that yogi or yogini, you must know that you annot ease, you must notease. For the more that �re is intensi�ed in your heart, the more you beome that aming auldroninto whih there is poured the Darkness; and you beome the one who holds that vessel of worldonagration, world transmutation.I desire, then, to see my students everywhere in the world add to our teahings the pratie of thesiene of the spoken Word, most spei�ally the all to the violet ame. I AM that violet ame ination! Test me, beloved. See how I will ommingle a violet ame with your aura, and therefore weshall be one through this intensity of the Lord's Spirit.The great Masters who serve with Saint Germain have truly ounseled with me that I might speakthis day on the neessity of the use of this ame and its purifying ation. Let it be well said, and letthe word to the wise be suÆient, that I an help you, oh, so muh more on your path if you willonly take this gift from the great hierarh, the most blessed one, the Master Saint Germain.5I am also grateful for the wide dissemination of our writings most preious from the Brotherhood.I am grateful for this reent biography,6 if only for the reason that souls might be led through theart, through the life that I have lived, to the heart of Agni - thene to the heart of the Mother, theneto the heart of Maitreya.This ity, then, has [loked in℄ the negative spiral of the rumbling of the old order, [whihrumbling℄ is beoming more physial every day as problems insurmountable reet the problems ofa nation as a whole. This brings sadness to the brothers in white and to their helas, for [it is surely℄an opportunity lost to draw souls into the perfet union of the three when ivilization itself an nolonger hold the matrix.Beloved ones, matter itself rumbles without the ame of Maitreya, without the ame of the3Rom. 13:12.4Things are not what they seem. See El Morya, August 7, 1990, pp. 452-53, and Saint Germain, May 21, 1989,in 1989 PoW, pp. 463-64. Also Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 219-27, 247-50,255-59, 337-39, 360-80.5Initiates on the Path who wish to take the gift of the violet ame of Saint Germain should send for The Siene ofthe Spoken Word by Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, and Save the World with Violet Flame! by SaintGermain 1-4, four 90-min. audioassettes of violet ame songs and derees, with booklets, B88019,B88034, B88083,B88117.6Jaqueline Deter, Niholas Roerih: The Life and Art of a Russian Master (Rohester, Vt.: Park Street Press,1989). Available through Summit University Press, $39.95 (add $1.95 for postage).404



World Mother[ - without the heart of Agni℄. Therefore walk the streets of this ity and of your ownities from whih you have journeyed to hear me speak. Walk as the embodiment of Maitreya andthe Mother and reognize that you anhor the Light of far-o� worlds, the Light of Cosmos and theCosmi Christ.I ask you, helas of the Asended Masters, to inlude my name in your derees and preambles,as I work losely with El Morya, K.H. and D.K. and Lanello. I work losely with them for thebringing together of all those who are on the path of the sared �re. There are many apart fromour soiety, apart from Agni Yoga, who yet have that wavelength. Let them �nd union through theviolet ame! Let them know that the seventh age has opened doors that were not open to me inprevious inarnations.And I trust that I myself have opened doors, for truly this art that was inspired upon me by greatadepts is the open door to the future and the sign and signal of Aquarius. It is liberating and it doesdraw the soul into realms beyond the physial otave. When you look at these paintings, the notiondoes not our that the mountains do not appear in these olors, for the paintings themselves drawyou to the etheri otave and bring to your soul the remembrane of your soul's journeyings into theetheri otave. And thus, they are wholly natural to the inner eye of the soul.I have painted for the soul, beloved - for the liberation of the soul, for the quikening of the soul!I have painted so that the eyes of the soul might see independently and unhampered by the intelletof the mind. And I have brought the soul into proper proportion, as is the Asian tradition, againstthe bakdrop of the immensity of Nature.This has been my desire, and you an well see that I developed this art in previous lifetimes. ButI also studied prior to this inarnation in the retreat of Paul the Venetian, the Lord of the ThirdRay. And this art has truly been my o�ering, not only to the helas but to all of the world whoannot take the spei� teahing, for it is too strong for them. Yet in gazing upon my art, they mayassimilate the truth embodied in the heart of the artist.And truly the artist is the Great Artist, whose instrument I am, whose instrument you also anbe, not neessarily as a painter but in any �eld. For the Great Artist would work through you tobring before the people in whatever form or whatever servie you may render the true patterns, theheavenly patterns, whereby the inner eye and the All-Seeing Eye onverge and the soul in gazingupon that innate perfetion - by your love, by whatever form that love does take - an be transportedto higher realms instantaneously.May your very presene do this for those whom you meet. May many look upon you and see therean open door, a window's view into heaven. O beloved, so many are in sorrow, in pessimism, andtheir souls are mourning; and therefore they don the garments of blakness and they are burdenedby the weight of world karma inreasing.O let the �re in the mountain of your being be the violet ame! O know, beloved, how many soulsreeive surease from pain and healing from your alls!I am rih in the Spirit to bestow upon you the abundane of virtues, the abundane of all that youneed to ful�ll your mission. Only remember the �rst things �rst. Only remember the puri�ation ofthe heart. Only remember the strengthening of the body itself.Certain Masters of the Brotherhood gather on this platform. They ome, beloved, for by theirpresene (seen at the level of your soul) you an establish a sense of oequality with them, a senseof o-measurement as well, that you might enter in and know that the Path is hard but it is not toohard for thee. Thou art hosen beause thou hast hosen. Therefore know you are given the teststhat you an pass, the strength with whih to pass them.Leap into the �re, beloved, and emerge unsathed. Then you will understand the mystery of Agni.Blend into the ames and feel the mystial oneness with the lightning and the stars. Let your aura405



beome the eletri blue of the Divine Mother! Let your garments beome the swaddling garment ofa world!Many areas of the world �nd women and hildren in hunger, in terror of the night, in fear of whatis oming upon earth. You in this nation are so shielded - suh is the glory that yet remains ofSaint Germain's dispensation in the sponsoring of this nation - that I am onerned lest that suddendestrution7 prophesied by the apostles should ome upon you without your prior awareness.May you realize, then, that those things taking plae in the Middle East do not augur well, neitherfor the body of Light worldwide nor for this nation nor for the peoples involved. May you realizethat great weights lie upon Mother Russia and upon her people, weights borne sine the Bolshevikrevolution.I state to you for now and for all time that I am for ommunity and the Community of the o-workers of Light, but I am no part of the Bolshevik version of this onept8 nor have I ever embraedthe ideals of Lenin. I embrae the ideals of Christ and Buddha, and these ideals, beloved, lead tolife not death.Millions have died at the hand of this that has been alled World Communism. May you reognizethis, that death has followed in the wake of that revolution, muh to the hagrin of all who have keptthe ame of Mother Russia. May she rise again and may it be in a new order of the ages.Yet I tell you, beloved, that whih has beset that soiety bespeaks oming alamity. Mark mywords and prepare yourselves spiritually and see to it that you will keep the Flame, that you willhold the andle in the night and not allow it to be extinguished. Do not allow the �re of the heartto go out, for millions may one day depend upon you as a keeper of the Flame. Thus, it is the oÆeof the Divine Mother to keep the Flame, and may you know just how key is your role in this oÆeand servie.I was one admonished by one who taught me, one who was an original guru, that there is alwaysan hour in the day that you an give to your art, to your prayer, to your all, to your industry. \Whynot 4:00 a.m.? What are you doing at 4:00 a.m.?" Thus spake this one to a student.9 And so I, too,mustered myself and perfeted my art in the wee hours of the morning when all is still.Why not perfet your own sainthood, the orona of your lifestream? Why not perfet the owingof the Light? There are things that annot be put aside in life, for they burn from within. Theyare the alling, and that alling must be seured. Everything must be sari�ed for it. And youmust understand the inner and the outer alling. The outer alling annot be suessful, my beloved,without the inner alling being perfeted; for the outer alling is to demonstrate to the world thee�ets of what the inner Light omplete an be.Choose your art well. Perfet it well. For it is a requirement of the asension that you ful�llyour mission. Thus, remove yourself from the doodads of the world, from an enumbrane of things.Know the beauty of spae and of emptiness that you might �ll it with the Master's Light. It is so,beloved. It is so.One suh as I ame to embodiment to demonstrate a path of vitory in a Western and an Easternsense of the Bodhisattva ideal. [I ame℄ to give of myself, to perfet the gift and to move on to whereothers also have need of me.May you know that this ativity of the Asended Masters is �tting [souls℄ for the goal of eternalLife. Many, many souls not even aÆliated with it on the outer yet study the teahings and in theirheart of hearts aÆrm the Word, the I AM, the Agni Yoga. Many souls are striving. Pray for them7Sudden destrution. I Thess. 5:1-13; Matt. 24:15-31; Mark 13:14-27; Luke 17:22-37; 21:34-36.8See p. 546.9See Niholas Roerih, \Guru - the Teaher," in Shambhala (New York: Niholas Roerih Museum, 1930), pp.305-6. 406



earnestly.The life of the spiritual guardian is surely a life of the divine art. Let your expression be as oneof the many hands of the Divine Mother - as the hands of Kuan Yin, even as the hands of Kali, ofShakti. The many hands of the Mother �nd expression through you. And I am in the Mother as theMother is in my heart. This is the beauty of the Life everlasting.The representative of the World Mother is in this room, a resplendent being of Light. She hasome to plae her rown just two inhes above your head that you might feel the presene of thatrown and make as your goal the winning of the rown of everlasting Life.10This rown is won by the overomers. It is your assignment from my heart (for it omes from theheart of God) to be overomers in the way, to overome everything that is sent to you. And thoughthe bowling balls keep rolling down the alley toward you, eah one is overome. This is what lifeexpets of you and what you must expet of yourself in life - to overome all things oming your wayfrom the 360 degrees of the irle of self. Then, you see, overoming Darkness with Light, you shallrise to levels where all that an be sent to you is Light! Light! Light! And immediately you shalldiret that Light out again for the piering of Darkness around those who yet know not the way ofthe overomers.Be ye overomers, I say, and be not defeated, neither by the defeatist attitude nor by the negativespirals of anyone or anything. Insulate yourselves from negative media and the onstant sounds andimages of television that are so damaging to the �ner bodies. Fore the world to be silent in yourhome - in your abode where you ommune with God. Shut it out exept when something importantis to be let in.11It is a world of noise. This noise a�ets the heart and the heart's attunement with the In�nite.Seek the solae of quietude in Nature and in the plae you have prepared for your ommunion. For inthe hour of your ommunion, beloved, the shaft of Light from the Above to the below does manifestand you begin to glow with Light as you meditate and deree. And that glowing Light, beloved,beomes an eletrode in the earth and many souls reeive strength, re�nement and nourishment fromyour e�ort.I AM the Asended Master Niholas Roerih. I am surely rih on the royal road of integration,12and in my being there is Light enough for all. And my angels, eah bearing ups of Light, distributemy Light daily to all devotees who are on a wavelength to reeive it.Remember to all for my up of Light. I will give it you eah day, beloved, as long as you are onthe wavelength of the asending one, the aspiring one, as long as you fear not to follow the Mother ofthe World up the mountain. For she who leads you, beloved, is truly the one that long ago, sometime,somewhere you have forsaken. This time do not let go of her garments, but let her lead you whereshe would take you, for she does indeed embody the will of the Father.10Crown of Life. James 1:12; II Tim. 4:8; I Pet. 5:4; Rev. 2:10.11The Asended Masters expet their students to keep abreast of the times by wathing the evening news andreading the newspapers and newsmagazines.12In Hinduism, raja yoga is onsidered to be the \royal" or highest path to union with God, hene \the royal road toreintegration." In raja yoga, one seeks to realize God by the ontrol of the mind and emotions through onentrationand meditation. It is looked upon as a psyhologial proess or experiment, wherein one enters into ertain mentalexerises and observes the inner spiritual e�ets. The goal, as explained by Huston Smith in The Religions of Man,is to attain the \diret personal experiene of 'the beyond that is within."' As de�ned in The Pearl of the Orientby Geo�rey A. Barborka, the term raja yoga \signi�es 'kingly union' or the royal union of man's faulties, spiritual,mental, moral and physial." The Asended Masters teah that raja yoga is a means of attaining integration inall of the hakras and in the I AM Presene; it is the royal road to reintegration with one's Divine Self. The keyto this reintegration is the violet ame and the siene of the spoken Word, the resolution of one's psyhology anddemonstrating union with God through ats bene�ial to self and soiety. For the student of the Asended Masters,raja yoga, as well as all other forms of yoga, must inlude the Path of the Ruby Ray under the Ruby Ray Masters(See Sanat Kumara on the Path of the Ruby Ray, 1979 PoW, Book I).407



Sometimes you will onlude that the way she has led you must be wrong, for \look at theevidene." But, beloved, she who leads sees the future and beyond. Therefore, ast thyself upon thebreast of the Mother and do know that in all of Cosmos there is the dependeny upon that one. Andthat one multiplies herself in�nitely so that all may know that they walk and talk with the Mother.Truly, do adore that Mother, beloved. Truly do raise up that Mother within you. Truly greet her:\Hail, Mary! Hail, Kuan Yin! Hail, O Thou Magni�ent One of the Ages! Hail, O our Mother ofthe World!"Into the arms of her presene and into her garments I reede, for in the heart of the Mother isperfet ommunion and the entrane to samadhi and nirvana. By that entrane gained, so SiddharthaGautama entered the heights of the Divine Union with the Mother and returned with that teahingthat does abide with us forever.Therefore, in her name and in the name of Lord Gautama, I say, let us ing all inordinate desireinto the �re, the Agni! Let it be gone in the twinkling of an eye! It is not real. It has held [andholds℄ no power over you. And I all to the Five Dhyani Buddhas to neutralize the �ve poisons13within you, but you must laim [the answer to my all℄ yourselves.O my beloved, the rihes of the kingdom of God know no bounds. Yet the greatest rihes are tobe found in soul by soul by soul beoming that glowing Light that shall never be extinguished.Be the unextinguishable ones! For then I shall be with you always.This ditation by the Asended Master Niholas Roerih was delivered by the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Otober 28, 1990, at the RooseveltHotel, New York. The ditation and preeding leture, \A Pro�le of Niholas Roerih," ompriseEvent IV of a series of letures and ditations given in New York the weekend of Otober 26-28, 1990.Event III, \The Age of Maitreya," is not published in the Pearls of Wisdom but is available alongwith Event IV on both audioassette (3 hr., A90038) and videoassette (3 hr., GP90113). [N.B.Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under the Asended Master Niholas Roerih's diretion for larity in thewritten word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.

13Five Dhyani Buddhas, �ve poisons. See 1989 PoW, pp. 530 n. 12, 552 n. 12; and Ashram Notes, pp. 50-51(Ashram Rituals booklet, pp. 43-44). 408



Chapter 44Lady Master Leto - November 18, 1990Vol. 33 No. 45 - Lady Master Leto - November 18, 199024-Hour Servie with the Great White Brotherhood through Soul Travel and Work out of theBody at the Roosevelt Hotel in New YorkEvent VIBeome the Master!A Teaher and a Teahing for Those Who Diligently Invoke the Violet FlameI welome you to my lass at the Grand Teton. I all you to be my students. It is for a pragmatireason. God has need of you, the world has need of you.I would make you experts in going forth out of the body during sleep to perform works of valorand servie. You may �nd yourselves serving with the Chohans of the Rays, then graduating to beamong the legions of one or more of the Seven Arhangels.Blessed ones, those of you who are in embodiment and moving toward your asension an domuh good, for you may teah souls in their �ner bodies who have misoneptions onerning thetrue Divine Dotrine and the true Divine Siene. They may reeive this teahing from you asbrother or sister in the orridors of the Royal Teton Retreat after the lasses that are taught by theChohans or even by the Messengers [have adjourned℄. Thus, beloved, you may omfort and onsole,share mighty truths that will �lter through when the soul returns to the body and [that will℄ assistthat soul in overoming the prejudies of the intelletual mind.[We,℄ the members of the Great White Brotherhood, are working together to use many ways andmeans that are at our disposal to ontat the souls who are reeptive, who ould be reeptive, whoan be brought onto the Path. May you pray fervently for these souls while you are in the physialbody and may you work earnestly with them when out of the body.There is a ertain adeptship and a ertain self-mastery that must be gained [by you℄ in thisourse, and I am the teaher assigned by the Darjeeling, Indian and Royal Teton Counils of theGreat White Brotherhood to perform a servie [of helping you ahieve that goal℄. I have had agreat deal of suess with souls who have applied themselves earnestly. And you would be amazed,beloved, how the servies that you [will be able to℄ perform, [when you shall have suessfully passedyour tests,℄ an inrease your opportunity to balane karma. Thus twenty-four hours a day you maybe balaning karma by rendering servie to life.I have the attainment from Atlantis of having been a sientist, beloved, and I have employed themethods of preipitation for ten thousand years and more. I seek to show you how to bring intomanifestation the Light from realms above. I seek to show you many things whereby you may betterorganize yourselves, make better use of time and energy, and have greater aess to the onsiousness409



of your I AM Presene.I ome with my twin ame1 in this hour, beloved, for we work together in this servie. We workedwith the students of the I AM when Godfre and Lotus2 were serving this nation. We ontinue towork with all students who will diligently invoke the violet ame.It is a prerequisite, beloved, for that ame does lear you on a daily basis of those things thatwould otherwise prevent you from entering ertain hambers of the Royal Teton Retreat. Those whodo use the violet ame aelerate in their studies more quikly and advane, whereas those who donot have knowledge of it or do not use it are found in lower grades of lasses, for they have not yetpuri�ed themselves.Many onsider themselves a part of the New Age yet they have not truly aepted Saint Germainand Portia, the twin ames who are hierarhs of this age. And therefore, though they are advanedin their thoughts and their pereptions, they have not advaned themselves in the puri�ation of theauri �eld.We an enter the aura of those [of you℄ whose auras are puri�ed, and by making ourselves onewith you [we℄ may multiply your works and your ativities. You an ome into ongrueny with theaura of an Asended Master long before you have the full God-mastery of your soul. Thus, beloved,the violet ame is a gift of God for many purposes, and one of these purposes is to establish a pointof transition between the plae where you are now and the plae you desire to be, whih is the nextlevel, or gradation, of the vibration of Light.Thus, when your violet ame goes before you and preedes your oming to our retreat, we arealways aware of it. You an be a thousand miles away or on the other side of the earth; yet, beloved,when your aura of violet ame preedes you, angels are alert, elementals gather to welome you asthat soul who does bring the most valuable gift of all that an then be shared with those lifestreamswho ome also of goodwill but are not onneted to any teahing onerning the violet ame.When you desire to step up the steps of the spiral stairase leading you home [from the seat-of-the-soul hakra℄ to the heart of your Holy Christ Self in the antehamber of your heart, then, beloved,you understand how important it is; for the violet ame takes you there, [after it �rst℄ leanses youand prepares you [for the limb, failitating your fusion with your Holy Christ Self℄. The violet amein your aura is seen by many souls who ome to the retreat and [thus℄ they desire it [also℄.Some of those in the outer otaves who have looked upon the aura of the Messenger with theirpsyhi senses have been astounded at the tremendous manifestation of the violet ame. But those[among them℄ who have not been servants of the Light, many of whom ome out of the East, havenot been onverted to get that violet ame for themselves. And in their hardened intellets and theirspiritual pride, they have questioned the neessity for derees; for they have not reeived that sieneof dereeing from the Divine Mother, although they profess to worship that Mother and do indeedreite her mantras.Blessed ones, those of almost every segment of soiety and every religious onvition or none havesome impediment or blok to the essential elements of this path. We therefore determine, and I havebeen alled to give you this message this night, that [inasmuh as℄ we desire [it, we shall℄ show youhow to be the example - [yes,℄ the example and the manifestation of the Light whereby seeing isbelieving. For those souls who have rejeted the tehniques and the Path and even the dotrine ofthe Asended Masters must �nally ome to their senses and reognize that what is is, what is true1Lady Master Leto's twin ame is the Asended Master Alexander Gaylord. The Magi Presene reounts howAlexander Gaylord, while yet in embodiment and working for the Brotherhood, went on missions with Leto, who hadasended more than three hundred years earlier. (See Godfre Ray King, The Magi Presene, 5th ed. [Chiago: SaintGermain Press, 1982℄, pp. 187-214.)2Godfre and Lotus. The Asended Master Godfre and his divine omplement, Lotus, were embodied as Guy andEdna Ballard, Saint Germain's Messengers through whom he founded the I AM Ativity in the early 1930s.410



is true and what they see learly [in the auras of the helas of the Asended Masters℄ must be theresults of right e�ort and a right siene and a right religion applied.Therefore, beloved, there is no greater teaher than the very best example, and we desire you to bethat very best example. At the level of the soul, all souls on the planet read the aura of one anotherbut this is not brought to the attention of the outer awareness. The emphasis upon intelletualdevelopment to the disregard and neglet of the soul and the heart and the spiritual senses surelyhas brought the pall upon ivilization that you see in the very streets of this ity and throughoutthe world.These things need not be, beloved, and while there is yet time and opportunity I, Leto, makemyself available to you. I have appeared to the Messenger in reent months with my ommitmentto ome when she alls. So I make that ommitment to all of you [to ome when you all℄, as longas you submit your all to the will of God, as long as you remember that when you invoke a Guru,whether an Asended Master or an Asended Lady Master, you must be ready to take the answer toyour all as God gives it through us. You must be waiting for that answer and know that the will ofGod is good and good for you and [that it℄ will lead you into all prosperity and righteousness.Thus, when you think your prayers are not answered, be still and know that I, Leto, have heardand have answered. And the all has ompelled the answer, but you have not been willing to reognizethe answer as it has ome to you beause you expeted an entirely di�erent answer to ome to yourlife.Blessed ones, you have all played with bloks and built many types of buildings with your bloksas you were hildren playing on the oor. One thing you learned and that was that one blok goes ontop of the next and unless all are in plae you annot build your towers. Therefore eah step of thePath must be seen as one of the building bloks. Lay the foundation of your pyramid well and knowthat that foundation must be solid if the superstruture is to endure and not rumble or topple.Therefore the answer to prayer always gives you the next step, the key to the next blok that mustbe put in position in your life. Were we to answer your ultimate prayer before the foundation waslaid, you would ome to naught and you would disover that it was an unwise gift and then perhapsin your anger [you℄ would demand of us as to why we had given you something when you were notready to reeive it.Therefore searh your souls to understand why things do not ome into your life that you thinkought to be there and look at �rst things �rst and seek ye �rst the kingdom of God and his righ-teousness, the right use of his law, and all these other things will be added unto you.3 See that thereare not missing links in your pereption or in your ations or in your deeds or in your eduation orin your work or your servie.It is wise to take the three most serious aws that you an identify in yourself and work onthem and disover what blessings and Light may ome to you if you will give up ertain habits andonditions that you may have long thought were harmless but are not harmless at all. [Reognizingthese℄ may be the very key to your understanding what is preventing you from attaining greaterspiritual progress.I am pratial, I am pragmati, and you will see that those qualities of [usefulness and e�etivenessthat are℄ mine are reeted in your Messenger when you seek lofty answers and yet reeive the mostdown-to-earth and proper orretion or message. Understand that I am not the only pratial onein the universe. God is pratial. Alpha and Omega are very muh pratial and that also meansdown-to-earth.Someone queried the Messenger, \How an Mother Mary know about your new book?" Andthis individual was even raised in Catholiism. \Why," the Messenger exlaimed, \of ourse Mother3Matt. 6:33. 411



Mary knows about my new book. She knows everything, everything in the whole wide world!" Thisis the hildlike understanding that God is in every Asended Master and saint and holy one, andthe omnisiene of the Mind of God is there. And therefore, Mother Mary already knows all of theproblems and burdens of that individual who has wondered how Mother Mary ould omment on abook by the Messenger.We are wholly God-identi�ed beings, beloved, ertainly not disarnates, ertainly not spirits that\mutter and peep."4 We are in the Mind of God. We are in that Mind fully and totally and anaess any information about anyone anywhere in osmos. This is our servie. This is why there isthe neessity [for mortals suh as you to ongregate℄ among immortals [suh as we℄.Therefore you an ount on us to bring to your projets (when you inlude us as a part of your\Master Mind alliane"5) the most spei� information that you need in order to omplete the projetat hand, whatever type of projet it may be that you are working on - so long as it is onsistentwith the laws of God and with the will of the Cosmi Christ. We are there to help you inrease inall ways. Therefore let all the ingredients be there.When you as hildren were allowed to bake and ook and learn [the ulinary arts℄ from yourmothers and in shool, did you not �nd out that if you left out the leaven, the yeast and the bakingpowder, the dough would not be leavened and the ake would not rise? Did you not understand thatimproper measuring and inorret ingredients would not bring the prize at the bake show?Blessed ones, the same is true with spiritual alhemy. These things are not so metaphysial. Theyare very muh involved [in the appliation of the siene of preipitation in all otaves℄. Even as youhave hemial elements in this otave, so there are ounterparts [in other otaves℄,6 and the sieneof a osmos is vast.As you ontemplate the slides of the fouses of high spiritual plaes on the planet,7 do you not seethe alhemy that has gone into the formation of the mountains, of the lakes, of the earth itself andthe rust of the earth and the interior? Elohim did reate by the exat siene of Matter to bringabout this [manifest℄ form that is alled planet earth for your habitation and home.Truly you are fearfully and wonderfully made.8 As siene disovers the elements that make upthe body and those things that bring about healing and those things that bring about disease, isit not a study [of auses and e�ets℄ at mirosopi levels, is it not a study of hemistry? All thisElohim have planned that you might have physial vehiles to move in the physial otave.If there is suh preision in the handiwork of God, then I tell you there must be exatness in your4Isa. 8:19.5The Master Mind alliane is one of the 17 priniples of suess taught by Napoleon Hill. See Napoleon Hill's Law ofSuess, Lesson One, pp. 19-8. (This book is the equivalent of the Positive Mental Attitude [PMA℄ Workbook used inerti�ed PMA ourses.) Law of Suess is available through Summit University Press by speial order; leatherbound.See also Ballantine Books paperbaks by Napoleon Hill: Think and Grow Rih, pp. 167-73; The Master-Key to Rihes,pp. 87-92; Grow Rih! With Peae of Mind, pp. 126-38.6See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, p. 526.7In a presentation entitled \World Servie through El Morya's Ashram," whih preeded this ditation, ErinProphet Reed presented slides on sared plaes and retreats of the Masters. The slides provide a spetaular eyeview of the fouses to be visualized when you give the Sared Ritual for Transport and Holy Work (in Ashram Notesby El Morya). Fouses inlude: the Washington Monument, the Grand Teton, Vitoria Mountain, the Taj Mahal,Varanasi on the Ganges, the Island of the Sun in Lake Titiaa, Mount Kailas and Lake Manasarowar. This eventis available on a speial 30-minute videoassette. Also inluded on the assette, following Erin's presentation, is aslide meditation of the sared plaes and retreats of the Masters with \Evening Star" from Tannhauser by RihardWagner as bakground musi. Next is a slide meditation of the art of Niholas Roerih with the \Raga Jhinjhoti" asbakground musi. The Messenger is reommending that all who give the Ashram rituals of beloved El Morya obtaina opy of this videoassette to heighten your visualizations and to fous on your soul's destination for world servieeah night. The items on this assette are also inluded on the videoassettes of Events IV, V, and VI but they havebeen onveniently pakaged on this single assette so that you may have the meditations on one tape.8Ps. 139:14. 412



own handiwork. Do not depart from the sense of siene when you enter the spiritual realm. Thespiritual realm is all siene, the siene that embraes a osmos, both in the mathematis and inthe priniples of physis.So realize, beloved, that preipitation is based upon exatness. Exatitude is the all of the hour,the sharpening of the mind. You an have all things from God from the Great Central Sun if youwill rak the formula. You will never rak it without love and without forgiveness and without thejoy of the Lord in doing a servie that will render bene�ts to life rather than glory to your humanego. You an rest assured that when you truly serve to set life free, beloved, God will give you manymeans to aomplish that end.You have heard that Saint Germain has ut o� the dispensation of further sienti� releases to thisplanet until the people will ease using them to reate war and the engines of war and ease sellingor smuggling or giving away those serets to an enemy that has vowed to destroy this nation underGod.9 Thus, beloved, there is oming upon this earth a time when there shall not be so great anabundane of invention for the very fat that invention by the siene of God through Saint Germainmust be entrusted [only℄ to those servant sons and daughters who will see to it that suh things arenot used for destrutive purposes - destrutive to human life and to the mind and the soul and theheart.Consider the �eld of geneti engineering, beloved. It went wild and was rampant on Atlantis. ThusAtlantis was destroyed for the very proess of genetially engineering rossbreeds between humanand animal life. These things are happening today as sientists in their laboratories are again �ndingways and means to reate the so-alled perfet human or animal robot to do their bidding. Blessedhearts, there is a rossing of the line where God says, \Thus far and no farther!" It has happenedbefore. It will happen again.And therefore let me bring to the Karmi Board fruits from among you and all servants of theLight who hear my ditation, fruits that show a diligent e�ort to apply the laws and siene of Godand the true dotrine of God to projets and to those [endeavors℄ that will bring about healing andthe betterment of the rae. Thus let it be, beloved.May you pray diligently [for the protetion of your alhemial work℄ no matter what your �eld ofservie. For the opposition to the Truth, to the true knowledge of healing, to the true knowledge ofdiet, to the true use of genetis, et etera, is denied [by the fores of Darkness℄. And when thosefores are hallenged by the Lightbearer who derees for the true healing methods to ome forth,I tell you, all of hell breaks loose; and the attak upon that individual who will raise his head tohallenge material siene is, and has been, feroious. And many individuals have been perseutedunto martyrdom beause of their e�orts to bring about the freedom of the people from those diseasesthat are rampant, yet for whih ures have already been disovered and are being withheld.This is why it is important to meet in your groups to exerise the power of the judgment ofthe Son of God and of the Ruby Ray angels and of Mother Mary, the judgment of those who holdtheir iron grip on the �eld of health and healing and wholeness and many other branhes of siene,beloved, and therefore do not allow those inventions to ome forth for the saving of energy [and℄ forthe dispersing of the pollution of the planet.All of the inventions of Atlantis, beloved, are the inheritane of the people of this nation, for theUnited States of Ameria is Atlantis ome again. And yet we annot ontinue to aelerate theirrelease for the abuses of those sienes in man's inhumanity to man.9The Lords of Karma have told Saint Germain, \No more sienti� dispensations until the protetion is raised up."(See Arhangel Mihael, January 3, 1988, in 1988 PoW, Book I, p. 90.) This is not to say, however, that mankindwill not ontinue to disover and invent but that there will not be the dispensations of sponsorship from the AsendedMasters as there have been in the past. See also Cuzo, Deember 31, 1988, and Arhangel Jophiel and Christine,Marh 26, 1989, in 1989 PoW, pp. 13-14, 246-47. 413



Take the matter of the pollution of the environment and the pollution of your lungs and of yourhearts and even of your souls. These problems an be solved. And yet to guarantee sane and healthfullife to the people is [neither the℄ desire [nor℄ the priority of the powers that be or of the fallen angels,who are onerned about their own well-being but are not onerned about the masses of the people[though they make pretenses℄, the people in whom there is truly the ame of God.Therefore, beloved, I ome to you and I have the sternness in my heart in this hour, even the�ereness, of the Great Mother Kali out of the East. And that �ereness should tell you that I amhere to defend you against all enemies of your life, your liberty, your happiness, your freedom ofreligion, your freedom of speeh and your freedom to exerise that siene whih an bring about auniversal spirit of harmony and atually usher in, when joined to true religion, the age of Aquariusas a golden age instead of as a dark age.I ask you to understand as never before that eah one of you is an instrument in the proess ofturning this world around and bringing in that golden age. Comparatively few individuals upon thisplanet will aept and hear the word spoken through this Messenger. Yet all those who have heard,and some who after hearing have departed and not returned, hold promise to be links in the hainof being whereby that burden of the karma delivered by the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse anbe transmuted and those [negative℄ momentums turned around.Blessed ones, you are a key, you are an absolute key to that balaning of the Light upon earth,to inreasing the Light whereby the Light swallows up the Darkness itself. Do not think that youare no one, that you are worthless, that you are a miserable sinner. Do not think that you do notount. Every deree that you utter is taken up by angels and multiplied by the power of the tenthousand-times-ten thousand10 so that you an at for a million lifestreams upon the planet eahtime you make your alls.This is reality, beloved, this is divine reality and this is physial reality and it an [and does℄happen!A few saints in past ages have made the di�erene and you an make the di�erene [today℄. Theonly problem is that you do not onsider yourself worthy of sainthood. I say you are fully worthybeause God is in you! And when you depreate yourself and when you disparage yourself, [makingyourself℄ feel worthless, you are denying the God that is in you. And I say, shame on you for takingthat posture! For God has given to you a great grae and a great ability, and therefore let gratitudeand praise abound! And may you take this siene of the Word as an empowerment, truly theempowerment, as great as that of any adept that might ome to you from the Eastern hambers.This very siene of the Word itself that is yours by the gift of Saint Germain is an initiationtransferred diretly and personally to you by the Hierarh of the Age of Aquarius. You shouldappreiate what it means to have Saint Germain sponsor an entire lifewave to reeive the violetame. It is indeed a osmi initiation. It must not be taken for granted. It is the elixir of life. It isthe universal solvent. It is the key to your vitory.I, Leto, have spoken to you. May my alertness and my presene among you make you realize thatI am with you always and [I am℄ very muh onerned that all [that is God's will for you℄ be ful�lledin your lives, espeially those things that are on your hearts in this moment.My beloved, I bring greetings to you from many souls of Light who are your brothers and sisters,evolutions of Venus and Merury and from beyond this system who are gathering at the Royal TetonRetreat beause they expet to meet you there. Will you take, then, the Ashram Rituals and takethe Notes from Morya's heart,11 pursue them and see how quikly you an develop the faility of this10On July 1, 1961, Lord Maitreya announed the dispensation: \From this day heneforward, every deree that youutter shall be inreased by the power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand!" (1984 PoW, Book I, p. 63)11El Morya, Ashram Notes and Ashram Rituals booklet. The six Ashram rituals are: The Unison Ritual; GreatCentral Sun Ritual: O Cosmi Christ, Thou Light of the World; Sared Ritual for Attunement with God's Holy Will;414



\soul travel" and this work out of the body at night? [\Yes!"℄Think of how freely it is given, beloved. You have not had to enter in to a long trek to theHimalayas or an arduous journey fraught with danger in order to meet the Master. The Master hasome to you! [17-seond applause℄ Now you may beome the master [of yourself℄ and you may ometo many others who need you, who need you, who need you in this hour, beloved!I am Leto, your teaher of Light and your sister on the Path. I, too, am a representative of theDivine Mother, and I bid you adieu.This ditation was delivered at the onlusion of the Sunday, Otober 28, 1990 seminar at theRoosevelt Hotel. It is Event VI of a series of letures and ditations given by the Messenger in NewYork the weekend of Otober 26-28. Event V is the Messenger's leture \On Dealing with Death,Disarnates and Malevolent Spirits, with Commentary on the Movie Ghost." It is not published inthe Pearls of Wisdom but is available along with Event VI on videoassette (2-1/2 hr., GP907) andaudioassette (3 hr., A90040). Events V and VI may also be purhased individually on separateassettes.Published Ditations by Lady Master Leto and the Asended Master Alexander GaylordDelivered through the MessengersMark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare ProphetLeto1-02-72, MCR7208; -05-72, 1973 PoW, p. 46,MTF7212; 12-29-72, MTF7302; 4-28-73, 1973 PoW,p.163, MTF7317; 4-15-76, B7629-30/The Path to Attainment; 7-09-78, B7875/\Find Your Way Bakto Me"; 7-04-79, B7952/The Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness; 6-22-86, K86107.Alexander Gaylord7-16-67, B89069/Only Mark 24; -03-68, B89015/Only Mark 18; 6-28-70, 1970 PoW, p. 8; 8-01-71B84105/Only Mark 6; 7-09-78, B7875/\Find Your Way Bak to Me"Ditations by Leto not yet published: 7-29-62, 1-1-67, 10-8-67, 12-29-68, 12-30-69. Ditations byAlexander Gaylord not yet published: 8-2-65, 1-22-67.44.1 I AM the Witness - November 18, 1990Vol. 33 No. 45 - I AM the Witness - November 18, 1990I AM the WitnessDearest Mother,I would like to witness to the miraulous healing of my newest granddaughter, Casey Anne. Shewas born to my daughter and her husband, both medial dotors in Portland, Oregon.This baby was so long awaited that the parents had made plans to adopt a hild. But then asurprising possibility presented itself. Was there instead a baby daughter waiting in the wings forthem?A friend and I were visiting at our daughter's home. My friend sensed the presene of the soul ofa little girl who wanted to be born in that family. We rejoied privately but said nothing. My friendalso felt impelled to drive to the parking lots of two hospitals in that ity and give derees and allsSared Ritual for Soul Puri�ation; Sared Ritual for Transport and Holy Work; and Sared Ritual for Oneness. Theseare reorded on two audioassettes (total time, 2 hr.; A90028). See also 1990 PoW, pp. 431-39.415



for whoever was in need of physial or spiritual help. She did not onnet this impulse with the babyat that time.Some time later the two hospitals beame signi�ant. My daughter had an operation in one ofthem and it leared the way for a pregnany. Casey Anne was delivered in the same hospital after afull-term normal pregnany. But then, hours after birth, her breathing stopped and she turned blue.She was put on oxygen and was moved to the neonatal intensive are of the seond hospital. Againher breathing stopped for no apparent reason. It takes only minutes without oxygen to beome braindead. Again, she lived beause help was immediate. Could the parking lot prayers have leared theway?Test after test were given and everything tested normal. But Casey was like a oppy rag doll, nokiking, no strething, no rying or suking. Also there were slight seizures. I saw all this for myselfwhen I arrived.Casey was brought home the day I left. She would be fed by tube to her stomah. There was noexpetation that she ould live, short of a mirale. Her parents would just herish eah day they hadtogether.Meanwhile, prayers were onverging on Casey from our beloved Guru and from many Keepers ofthe Flame and others. Mother Mary and Kuan Yin were uppermost in our prayers. (Had I realledthat Casey was born on Columbus Day, I would have reognized the great love of Saint Germain aswell.)During these weeks, the ongoing vigil to Mother Mary was the greatest omfort. The Glastonburyresidents had organized a daily one-hour vigil using the Surrender Rosary and Judgment all of theCosmi Virgin. This was in response to Mother Mary's request this last summer (1990).At the Vigil, one Keeper felt the presene of the Holy Mother holding a hild at the portal of life,not death. Another admonished Casey repeatedly to �ght for life and to remember her holy purposein oming. Many friends enveloped the family in violet ame. Never have I seen a family handle suha risis with suh stability and maturity. There was only gratitude in their hearts for the privilegeof arrying Casey for nine months and now holding her in their arms.Sine the medial team had no answers, I prayed for some alternative method that might help. Aertain dotor had words of enouragement. He felt that the baby's heart was the problem. \Feedher a heart glandular extrat by tube to her stomah along with her food and there would be adramati hange in two weeks."Sine this idea was rejeted by the medial team and Casey Anne's parents, I deided to ask theangels and elementals to administer the dosage if it were God's will. Daily I reited the ingredientsin the heart glandular extrat (Cardio Plus).In several weeks the improvements were undeniable. Casey �rst began to suk, then ry, kik,streth until a full examination showed her normal. The dotors pronouned it a mirale.A mirale it was but we know from whene it omes. All glory to God and our gratitude belongsto Mother Mary, Kuan Yin and our beloved Guru.In 1980, it was announed that Mother had ompleted the balaning of 100% of her karma. Sheinvited Keepers of the Flame to apply to her for help with their own. My mother, at the age of93, had just made her transition. She had been a very devout Catholi all of her life with a greatdevotion to Jesus, Mother Mary and Joseph. She had attended mass every morning, walking theseveral bloks, rain, snow or shine.At this same time my daughter was seven months pregnant with her �rst hild. Aording to anultrasound examination the baby would be born with a blokage in the esophagus and the intestines,along with other defets usually assoiated with Down's syndrome. The dotor held out little hope416



for his survival. I wrote a letter to Mother explaining these situations and asked her to make allsfor these lifestreams.At the next onferene, immediately following a ditation by Mother Mary I felt my mother'spresene very strongly. She was glowing with light and happiness and she seemed to be telling methat she understood everything now. She had thought I was following after false gods. I knew shewas in the etheri plane.My grandson was born with a blokage in the intestines but none in the esophagus. This wouldhave been the most threatening to his life. He underwent 3 and 1/2 hours of surgery the day afterhe was born to repair his intestines, whih was suessful. He also had a left palate and lip whihrequired further surgeries when he was older. Today, he is a bright, intelligent nine year old with nosign of Down's syndrome. I am a witness to the fat that mirales our from Mother's interession.Yours in Christ,
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Chapter 45Beloved Jesus Christ - November 25,1990 Vol. 33 No. 46 - Beloved Jesus Christ - November 25, 1990\The Marriage of the Lamb Is Come"We Come to Raise Up the Christ of WomanThanksgiving Day Address 1990All Things Come to an End - to Do Good and to Do EvilWork While Ye Have the Light!I AM the Good Shepherd and I lay down my life for my sheep. My sheep know my voie. Andye are they who testify of me. Thus I bear witness unto the Truth0 of Almighty God and ye are thewitnesses of that Truth. And therefore ye reeive my testimony and ye are also those who testify ofme.1Therefore, beloved, I tell you this day that all things ome to an end, the opportunity for goodand doing good and the opportunity for evil and doing evil. Therefore I say to you, work while youhave the Light, for the night of personal and planetary karma ometh when no man shall work.2I ome, then, in the vitory of the Holy City, and my beloved Magda stands with me. Will younot welome her as my bride, for truly the marriage of the Lamb is ome. [36-seond standingovation℄ My wife hath made herself ready. And it is given to her to wear �ne linen, lean and white.3Therefore I would speak to you of the wholeness of our Love. May you be seated in this irle of ouroneness.We begin, then, at the beginning, as the �nal inarnation of Magda4 did bring to her the oppor-tunity to be my instrument, and indeed she was. And no one ould stop her, for we were one in thatministry. And the healings [wrought through her℄ brought to this entury my ministry in Galilee andthe opportunity for the world to forgive woman of her sin and of the adultery of whih Magda had0Christ Truth1John 10:11-18, 4, 27; 5:31-37, 39; Rev. 12:17; 19:10.2John 9:4; 12:35.3Rev. 19:7-9.4In her �nal inarnation Magda was embodied as evangelist Aimee Semple MPherson (1890-1944), who foundedthe International Churh of the Foursquare Gospel. For a biographial sketh of Aimee's life, see 1982 PoW, Book I,p. 257 n. 5. Her autobiography, Aimee (Los Angeles: Foursquare Publiations, 1979), is available through SummitUniversity Press. See also Robert Bahr, Least of All Saints: The Story of Aimee Semple MPherson (EnglewoodCli�s, N.J.: Prentie-Hall, 1979). 419



been aused.5Therefore two thousand years ago she was prepared as my disiple for this �nal opportunity toome when I ould work through [her as℄ my beloved twin ame; and she as my presene physiallyin the earth ould bind many hearts to the Lord. Our mission, then, in this entury was to oneagain bring to the feet of their Holy Christ Self the souls of Light who would listen and hear. Thus,they remember her as the one who brought them to the Lord, to my heart, that I might bring themloser to the day of their souls' fusion with the Christ presene.Some reeived the reigniting of the threefold ame. Thousands reeived the healing of body. Yetthis was no mere faith ure. For it was I in her and she in me, and we did stand for our �naltestament of the Pisean age.Blessed ones, even from this �lm6 that represents a slie of her life and surely not the wholeperspetive nor the whole truth, you an understand and see by her example that I ould do throughher only that whih she was willing to do and only that whih by free will she determined to do.Calling her magazine Bridal Call, she waited for my all throughout that life. And she used allthe means available, truly legitimate means, to draw souls to that altar that I might reah out andtouh them through her. And I did promise her, beloved, that I would indeed heal through her.7This, then, beloved, beame our gift and her mission and the means whereby she ould balaneher karma. This mission was intended to go on and her sudden passing was surely not the ful�llmentof the divine plan. Nevertheless, God does supply the inrease. Therefore from the hour of herpassing, when Aimee Semple MPherson had balaned 78 perent of her karma, to the present, whenher hundredth birthday would have been elebrated,8 she has served at inner levels and through theMessenger and through you until this elebration; and this anniversary, beloved, marks her balaningof 100 perent of her karma! [37-seond standing ovation℄Therefore see and understand that she did bear her karma with her. And that law and that karmamust take its ourse. And her free will must be exerised in following the leadings of that karma,even where the world would not approve. Take note, beloved, that two thousand years ago and todaythe same �nger was pointed; [it was℄ the pointing of the �nger at the adulteress.Blessed ones, we have ome in this hour, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, toextend forgiveness to every part of life for every sin against the Father and the Son and even thosesins ommitted against the Holy Spirit when they are forsaken. We have also ome to prepare your5At the time of Jesus, Magda was embodied as Mary Magdalene. See Matt. 27:56, 61; 28:1-10; Mark 15:40, 47;16:1-11; Luke 8:2; 24:10; John 19:25; 20:1, 2, 11-18. Modern sholars have hallenged the traditional view that thesinful woman who anointed Jesus' feet in Luke 7:37-38 was Mary Magdalene beause Luke does not give the woman'sname. However, the Asended Master Jesus Christ has on�rmed that the woman who �gured in this episode wasMary Magdalene. Jesus has also on�rmed that the aounts of the woman anointing Jesus with spikenard in Matthew26:6-13; Mark 14:3-9; and John 12:1-8 are all referring to the same event that was reorded in Luke 7. This inidenttook plae at the home of Simon the leper in Bethany; Jesus gives the identity of the woman as Mary Magdalene. Inaddition, Jesus has on�rmed that Mary Magdalene was the woman taken in adultery (John 8:1-11) whom the sribesand Pharisees wanted to stone and whom Jesus forgave, saying, \Go, and sin no more."6Prior to Jesus' ditation, the Messenger and ongregation viewed a �lm from the Los Angeles History Projet onthe life of Aimee Semple MPherson. The �lm, \Sister Aimee," provides insight into the spirit and harater of Aimeeagainst the historial setting of her time. It is a moving portrayal of her devotion to Jesus, her alling as a travelingevangelist, her faith and perseverane in building her hurh, and her ourage in the fae of unrelenting attaks bythe press. The �lm inludes atual footage from Aimee's life and sermons interspersed with interviews of her hildrenand those who knew her (narr. Gena Rowlands, prod. Kathleen Dowdey, Jed Dannenbaum, Arthur Barron, a KCETprodution, 1990).7Jesus' promise to heal through Aimee. In 1919, before delivering a sermon in Baltimore, Maryland, Aimee heardJesus tell her: \When you lay your hands on them, I will lay my hands on yours. And all the time you are standingthere, I will be standing right bak of you. And when you speak the Word, I will send the power of the Holy Ghost.You are simply the mouthpiee of the telephone. You are the key on the typewriter. You are only a mouth throughwhih the Holy Ghost an speak."8Aimee Semple MPherson was born Otober 9, 1890.420



hearts to reeive the forgiveness of the sins against the Mother and the Child. Therefore pursue thatlaw of forgiveness and that mery ame and the violet ame, whih was not then available to theongregations of Sister MPherson.Thus, beloved, understand that this �nale to our mission ould not ome until that hour of theonlusion [of her karma℄. And all of you who have provided the halie for her vitory by ontinuingto hallenge personal and planetary onditions by your dynami derees have played a part in thisaomplishment that has been ahieved by her and by us together at inner levels.Blessed ones, the propheies in hapter nineteen of Revelation ould not ome to pass until thatprophey be ful�lled of the marriage of the Lamb.9 Immediately following the marriage of the Lambthere ome all those who are the invited guests, who sit at table at the marriage supper of the Lamb.Understand this, beloved, for we desire you to elebrate the marriage supper of the Lamb and hiswife this New Year's Day 1991, all of you together in this plae, that you might know the blessingand the release of our Light of the Holy Spirit.For that oasion, beloved, preedes the moment when I ome forth as the Faithful and True withthe armies of heaven,10 when there is the war that is delared against the fallen ones, even as priorto this marriage there was the judgment of the Great Whore.11 And that Great Whore is judged inthe earth as the institutions of false religion East and West. And this is the Great Whore that hastaken the Light of the people of all faiths and vested it in the fallen ones.Therefore read on [in hapters 19, 20 and 21℄ and know that there is the vitory over the beastand the fallen ones, and that vitory does preede your merging with the Holy City.12These events take plae, beloved, in the depths and the reesses of being, as well as objetively onthe planetary sene. As you have been instruted, the verses and hapters of Revelation are hartedin a giant spiral on the Cosmi Clok so that they do not our in a straight line but in yles andspirals ontinuing.13Thus you understand that the armies of the kings of the earth are gathered together.14 Andtherefore, may your prayer be for the salvation of the Lightbearers as this karma and this judgmentof the Lord God does outplay itself.Had this hurh15 understood the meaning of karma and reinarnation, had this hurh understoodthe violet ame, whih was brought forth even during Aimee's lifetime,16 they would have had thegreat spherial vision of the individual passing through his �nal inarnation who must meet everyperson and irumstane with whih he has had karma in order to balane that karma.And therefore, karma will take you where it takes you. And it ompels you to render that serviewhih must be rendered whether or not the eyes of the world approve. There are many things thatmust be aomplished by the individual who has determined to balane 100 perent of his karma.You see in the ase of Aimee as in the ase of this Messenger that opportunity was given toher to ontat millions of souls. This is a means for the balaning of karma, not only on the partof the individual leader but on the part of all those who make up that ongregation, beloved, theongregation of the righteous.9Marriage of the Lamb. Prior to this ditation, the Messenger read Revelation 19:4-21.10Rev. 19:11-16.11Rev. 17; 19:2.12Rev. 19:19-21; 20:1-4, 9-15; 21.13See pp. 65-67 and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 189-91.14Rev. 16:14, 16; 19:19; 20:8.15International Churh of the Foursquare Gospel, founded by Aimee Semple MPherson16Saint Germain founded the I AM movement and released the dispensation of the violet ame in the 1930s throughhis Messengers, Guy and Edna Ballard. Aimee Semple MPherson was in her forties at the time. Both the Ballardsand Aimee Semple MPherson had temples in Los Angeles at the same time.421



Understand that as you are a part of the garment of the Lord, as you tug upon the vestments ofthe Mother, as there is no separation of your heart from the heart of the Messenger, of your heartfrom the heart of my beloved and myself, so you share in the blessings, in the bounty, in the beautyof that servie. Truly it is that we say together, \Glory, Hallelujah! For the Lord God omnipotentreigneth. And the marriage of the Lamb is ome."I have alled you to that marriage. I have alled your souls to be my brides. I have alled you tobe the bride of your Holy Christ Self.17 Understand that it is also prerequisite to your vitory andyour triumphing over the fores of Evil in the earth. Understand this, beloved, and know the truth.Seek, then, bonding to your Christ Self through my heart. And I extend my heart to you throughthe Messenger, to those [of you℄ who annot reah me without that interessor.Therefore know that there is no reason on earth in this hour for you not to aomplish the goalof that fusion with your Christ Self in this life. For I have sent my Messenger before me; and in thisage I have sent woman that woman might be redeemed and that the world in its judgment of womanmight also know that inasmuh as they have not alaimed the Christ in woman, so the Christ shallnot appear in themselves.When I ame two thousand years ago, the law went forth that he that denieth me, him would Ideny before my Father,18 before the I AM Presene. Those who annot see the Christ in me annotsee or reeive the Christ in themselves.But it is the age of the Holy Spirit and the age of the Woman. Therefore, I also did ome in thelowly estate of the esh. And as you have been told time and again, the soul is not perfeted in theesh: the soul is perfeted in the Spirit and in the Heart and in the Mind of God. Therefore thoseJews who rejeted me, beloved, rejeted me beause they pereived the human imperfetions andtherefore denied the Christ that shone through and beyond those imperfetions.Now you see, beloved, how woman has been maligned and perseuted and how, through mistreat-ment through the ages by the fallen ones and being put down, she has aepted herself as unworthy,she has aepted the ondemnation of the world; and to ful�ll her own self-assessment [she℄ hasdegraded herself in all manner of ativities from pornography to abortion itself, to the allowing ofthe abuse of the hild.Therefore I ome and we ome together as one to see to it that the Christ of woman is raisedup, whih is to say, the Christ of the soul, the feminine ounterpart of [the Spirit of the I AM in℄male and female. It is the hour, then, when woman must be honored as being the temple of theliving Christ, when your souls must be elevated and no longer subjugated to the ondemnations ofenturies.This is the meaning of our Thanksgiving gift to you. For the hour of the judgment of the anti-Woman fore in the earth is ome. Truly that judgment is ome, beloved. Look for it and wait forit and live unto the day when not only Woman but also her seed and her Divine Manhild shall beaknowledged. For the aptains and the kings and the mighty men19 shall be no more, these Nephilimgods who have journeyed to this planet to see that that feminine potential of the soul would be astdown.Therefore take note, beloved, of those events in the sriptures that follow [the marriage of theLamb℄; for Armageddon must be fought and won and you are the physial anhor point for legionsupon legions upon legions of Light. Those who have already joined you from the Great Central Sunand from out the great osmi heights, are they not also a part of the armies of Karttikeya, SanatKumara? Indeed they are.17Call to be the bride of Christ. See Jesus Christ, November 23, 1989, in 1989 PoW, p. 765; and May 28 andNovember 1, 1987, in 1987 PoW, pp. 270, 272, 275, 577, 578, 579, 582.18Matt. 10:33; Luke 12:9.19Rev. 6:15; 19:18. 422



And these legions of Light shall intensify aording to your all, now that the seed of the WikedOne has seen to it that all who are the best of the sons of men in the earth have been shipped o�to the Middle East, leaving the West and this nation not under the guardian spirit that it shouldbe under, leaving that point of vulnerability, squandering the Light and the money and the supplyof the people when the greatest defense ought to be mounted, as has been preahed by me throughthis Messenger for so long.20Evil men in high plaes, in the top plaes of this nation, have at inner levels ooperated with thefallen ones and with the Nephilim of the Twelfth Planet to bring about this situation. It is not thewill of God, but it is the will of man in de�ane of God. Therefore I say, let the judgment be uponthose who would so easily spill the blood of my sons and daughters for their own self-gain and pride!They shall not prevail!May you see through all that is being broadast to you as the most amazing propaganda of alltime, as you wath the so-alled evening news. It is the nightly propaganda put forth to onvineyou that the Soviets and the United States are united. In one sense of the word, this is true. For atinner levels the fallen ones on all sides move together to destroy the Lightbearer.There is no greater advoate of the leadership of the Soviet Union this day than the leadership ofthis nation. And therefore, know that when you see the onsious presene of any person, you areseeing but the surfae. You are not seeing what goes on at hidden levels of being.You do not see the programming from the Twelfth Planet of these individuals who pose as benignleaders. You do not see the inner pats that they have made and their long-term agenda to rid theearth of the Lightbearer. You do not see how they have direted even the fores that assail you,those individuals in positions of power and even the spiritual wikedness in high plaes.21 All theway to Rome, to Mosow and Washington, whether in Churh or State, you see the ondemnationin inner irles of this Messenger and this Path and this Teahing.Make no mistake, beloved, you are able in God! And the hosts of the Lord are gathering and theyshall ontinue to gather. For this battle shall be fought and won as God intends if you yourselvesmake yourselves the instrument of that Light perpetually until these old serpents of ages-old millenniano longer endure.The hosts of the Lord an make light work of this battle if you will surely engage, if you willsurely know that even a �at of two minutes as you move from one plae to another will be used bythem and multiplied a million times. I have reeived grants of [Light for the℄ greater multipliationof your work. Do not think that the single �at will not ompel armies of Light to move in to �rstgather and bind the astral hordes and then eliminate them as an x fator as to whether or not theLight shall prevail.22 We desire to remove from the very bowels of hell and of the astral plane allthat the Law will allow us to remove. We require but the Call.You, then, are surely hosen to be at the marriage supper. You are surely hosen to ride with usin the physial otave and to wear in the etheri your white garments and to know the meaning ofthe sword that proeedeth out of the mouth of the Faithful and True, even as it proeeds out of themouth of the Two Witnesses.23So all upon our Eletroni Presene! Call upon us that that sword of the sared Word shall dividethe Real from the Unreal as it goes forth out of your mouth aording to your dynami deree! Andtherefore, rid your mouths of gossip, alumny and ondemnation, of words of anger or dislike. For20For a list of the Messenger's teahings on strategi defense, see 1989 PoW, p. 804 n. 8. See also pp. 169-90, thisvolume, and The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 381-438.21Eph. 6:12.22Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43.23Rev. 19:11-16, 21; 11:3-5. 423



then there do ome out of your mouths not that two-edged sword24 but frogs that leap,25 osting youtime and karma. And remember, as I have said, all things ome to an end - the opportunity to dogood and the opportunity to do evil.Therefore, aording to her ame and her way and our ray, Aimee did devise ways and means toompel them to ome in,26 to ome in to the temple and to reeive the Holy Spirit. May you takethat ingenuity whih is peuliar to yourself, and may you work as a team with the Messenger andthe ministers and the elders and those who are the stumpers from this Churh. May you reognizethat you require planning and strength and that you must go forth in a onerted ation.Whatever the traÆ will bear, whatever is honorable before God and man, let it be so, that youwill �nd ways and means [to bring this teahing to the hildren of God on earth℄ - beginning withprayer, beginning with the absolute determination that the Holy Spirit will be in you and that everyfoul and unlean spirit will be out of you!I deree it! You must will it! You must desire it! You must know that there is no reason to waitforever for the oming of the Lord into your temple!And my beloved will speak to you on the very �rst day of this onferene that omes at NewYear's and you will hear her message, as she has ome to that moment of her ultimate vitory.Blessed ones, know, then, that I ould wish for a greater determination and a greater surrenderingof those things that ought never to have been in your beings. The time is short for you to have theopportunity to reeive while you are yet in embodiment the Holy Spirit, the loven tongues of �refrom our twin ames! And the time is short for you to vanquish Evil.Do not dare any longer to live with the notion that you have been struggling with this or thatshortoming for years and deades of this life! Blessed ones, suh a onsideration, suh an attitudeis surely a shame and a disgrae to my own presene in your midst and an atual denial that I amthe living Christ and that I am your Saviour and that I have ome to ollet you as I would olletpetals to form the mighty rose of Mother Mary's heart.Therefore, beloved, God is able. God is able to ast out of you any thing that you determine tobe rid of. But you must walk and work this path! You must do it! I did not do those things forAimee. I worked through her. When she was burdened, when she was alone, when she made herdeisions right or wrong, she was funtioning independently, for she must also gain her God-masteryunder the Pisean dispensation.Therefore, ease to look upon those whom we raise up as somehow being speial or favorite sons. Ishould think that at least in this Community and in this Churh you should long ago have abandonedthat notion. There are no favorite sons. The living Son of God, the Christ, is the All-in-all in everyone of you; and that Christ is waiting to reeive you into his arms.And yet as Saint John of the Cross did deliver the Word, there must be the preparation for thatentering in to that oneness. And that preparation is sometimes the very lonely road of karma, thepainful aloneness that you experiene inside, sometimes when you are with those even losest to youwho have no pereption whatsoever of the inner agony or estasy, the depths and heights that youan reah on your quest for God.Therefore, beloved, take seriously your path. And take that path with joy. But remember, everyday is the last day for someone and the bell does toll for someone. Therefore every day determinethat you shall be glued to God, that you shall be in the enter of God and that the God in you thatdesends that day shall be for the asting out of some element of anti-God that must go on thatspei� day aording to osmi timetables.24Rev. 1:16.25Rev. 16:13.26Luke 14:23. 424



Who an reapture the events of a lifetime? Who an reapture the mistakes of yesterday? Noone an. But the violet ame an transmute them. And you an have that energy and momentumto invest it on this day and on the morrow in that new reature in Christ,27 whih you deree youshall be.Therefore understand that everyone who has asended from this planet and from situations similarto yours has known the problems that you have known. We were not speial or hosen exept thatlong ago we hose to be that Christ. And from the moment we had our vitory, we have never easedto give that Christ to all whom we would meet.Therefore, beloved, take are that you do not deny your opportunity simply beause you thinkyou are too ordinary, too sinful, have too muh karma or that it will take eternity to aomplish [thegoal℄. It is the lie of prorastination. It is the lie of prorastination, I tell you, beloved! And theseare abominable sins for whih I have no patiene.And this is the ompassion of my heart, the full �re of my being. And if I speak to you through theMessenger in sternness, know that you must be stripped of these layers [of the human onsiousness℄if you are to make it and that the timetables are moving on and you are lingering in the ups ofthe past. Do not be fooled by your own self-pity. Do not be fooled by anything of the humanonsiousness.Work while you have the Light, and understand that it was the freewill appliation of her ameand mine that enabled Aimee to sueed. There was no guaranteed suess in that life exept herown will and her own vision.Stop waiting for someone to do it for you, for someone to ome along with magi! And remember ittakes more than positive thinking to ahieve the goal: it takes a willingness to be a realist about yourstation in life and about your needs and about your eduation or lak of it. It takes a determinationto go forth from this plae if need be and from this valley to multiply your funds by an honest day'swork in an area where you an ommand that salary [that you need to sustain yourself and pay yourdebts℄.I do not have patiene with those who are able-bodied and yet laim themselves as the poor.Surely you must be poor [in spirit℄ and without the Spirit of the Christ when you do not see thatyou will [only℄ have [and keep℄ what you work for. [Surely you must be poor in spirit℄ when youexpet what you need to �nd its way to you simply beause you are reating treasure maps andusing positive aÆrmations. It takes more than this, beloved! It takes a spirit of realism as to what ishappening today in the eonomy. And, after all, the key alhemy to your vitory is the violet ameand the derees themselves.Therefore learn to reate the positive matrix and understand that it is but the �rst step. Karmahas a lot to do with the situation, as well as the resolution of your psyhology. And I say to you, beup and doing! If you are not making it where you are, then make it somewhere else! For you have,after all, the whole blessed earth in this [window of℄ time to �nd the plae where you an aomplishwhat God has assigned you to do.You an balane your karma!But I ask you to look at the lives of the saints who have made it and not at those of the worldwho will pass through the judgment, who seem to have a life of ease and pleasure. Every saint whohas ever made it, every saint in his �nal embodiment has felt that surge of that �re of that HolySpirit burning within him, and he has toiled through the day and toiled through the night and wonthat vitory.If you are not willing to pay that prie, if you are not willing to enter into that �re spiral of thatGod-vitory, then I say, pray for that desire, pray for that willingness. Pray for those things to be27II Cor. 5:17. 425



taken from you that stop you short of the daily vitories that you know you an have.This is a do-it-yourself ourse. And when you do it yourself, I will multiply your works by mygrae. I annot multiply anything if you do not put forth works and the e�ort and show that youare willing to live a hard life as well as an easy life. For you have had both in many inarnations andthis surely is the time to prove what you are made of.Do you not think, if there were favoritism [between a Master and his disiple℄ and if the Law wouldhave allowed it, that I would have raised up Magda two thousand years ago and simply dissolvedher karma and not required her, as God required it, to return for two thousand years? Thereis a mythology surrounding my person and that mythology must not reep into your theologialawareness. You must understand that we all ome under the Law.Not only would I not desire this but I also would not allow it. For, beloved, it is experiene inlife that is for the ripening of the soul. Do not take from a hild his vitory or he will resent you forthe rest of his life. God and the saints - even I myself - do not take from anyone the vitory, do notbestow the prize until the prize is duly won and until the true e�ort is made.I am releasing a ame in this hour. It is the ame that you most need. It is the ame of realism.Realism is the absolute requirement of the hour, not fuzzy thinking, not illusory thinking, not falseoptimism but the realism of what is taking plae on this planet and what are the signs of the times.I, Jesus, write in the sand, as I was wont to do on many oasions, even as I wrote down thekarma and the sins of those who aused Magda. 5EN I have written in the sands of the desert andI have written in the sands of the Himalayas. I have written in the earth the signs in the heavens,and I know these signs. And the exat siene of astrology and its use by you is taught by me atinner levels.Those who will rejet my teahing and this siene may also rejet me. They fear the omingof the Lord's judgment; therefore they seek to deny the prophey of that judgment. Do not ountyourself among them, for they go the way of all esh and the way of the aptains and the kings andthe mighty men.Therefore know that the alulations are true and the propheies are true. And therefore theyhave been set forth through the Messenger. And you must look at them and give your violet ame[derees℄ for yourselves.As I said to the daughters of Jerusalem, [so I say to you℄: Weep not for me but weep for yourselvesand for your hildren.28 For it is you that will bear the brunt of the karma of an age. In modernterms I say to you, give the violet ame for yourselves, for your Community and for your Churh. Forthe violet ame is the key whereby you shall balane personal karma, and that balaning of karmawill make the di�erene as to where you will be found in the Lord's day.29Know the meaning of the Lord's day. Know the meaning of oneness. At that point of Light,whih may or may not be retained by you in this hour, that single point of Light of whih you havea ounterpart in the point of Light of your twin ame, I draw a irle to strengthen the inner tie.May you know that any separation between yourself and your twin ame is stritly a matter of yourfreewill hoie, hoies made, a karma made, a karma you arry.Therefore let the boulder of pride and rebellion that separated twin ames in the beginning beremoved by the violet ame and never, never, never again underestimate the value of violet amederees at every moment, at every opportunity you get. Let the violet ame mantras sing in yourheart! [The violet ame℄ has been the missing ingredient for many a saint who passed into the higherotaves and ould not make the asension or else required deades [of work at inner levels℄ to do so.28Luke 23:28.29The Lord's day. Isa. 2:10-22; 13:6-16; 34:8; 61:2; 63:4-6; Jer. 46:10; Ezek. 30:3; Joel 1:15; 2:1, 2, 11, 31, 32; Zeph.1:7-10, 14-18; Zeh. 14:1; Mal. 4; I Thess. 5:2, 3; II Pet. 3:10-12; Rev. 1:10; 19:11-21; Matt. 24:15-31; Mark 13:14-27.426



As I have said, the opportunity to do good will one day ome to a lose. No man knoweth thehour or the day. The opportunity to do evil will also ome to a lose. And no man knoweth the houror the day. I, Jesus, impress upon you with the branding iron of the Lord: Work while ye have theLight!In this hour I release my ame for the mystery of thanksgiving. Gratitude for the good multipliesthe good. May you spend your day in ounting your blessings and giving glory to God. Thus shallyou �nd the inrease.I am the magnet of the Sared Heart. I am the magnet of the heart of roses of Magda. We areone.[29-seond standing ovation. Messenger and ongregation give nine Hallelujahs.℄This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Thanksgiving Day, November 22, 1990, at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. The ditation and servie are available on videoassette (1 hr. 40 min., GP90109)and audioassette (90 min., B90036). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Jesus' diretion for larity inthe written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 46Beloved Lanello - Deember 2, 1990Vol. 33 No. 47 - Beloved Lanello - Deember 2, 1990The Consummation of the Soul's Flight to Her Lord in the Alhemial MarriageLanello's Birthday Address 1990May You Ever Be the Shining One!I sprinkle you with holy water as I ome in this hour to attend the birth of the Saviour. TheSaviour who is born in your heart even as your soul is reborn in him, the Saviour who is JesusChrist and whose presene (as in the elebration of six months ago)1 is part of the proessioningof the Holy Family with all the attendants, angels and shepherds, wise men, the Lord Krishna andrepresentatives of the elemental kingdom.Blessed ones, I stand before you tonight in my original garb and identity, for we are of the angelikingdom; therefore see me as your angel Lanello. And I bring the glad tidings of this great joy - thatthe Saviour is ome to us, that the Saviour is born, that he is the infant Child, that he is the Lordof lords and King of kings!Therefore know that I join bands of angels who represent our point of origin and we enirle theearth this night, enveloping the planet in [the Causal Bodies of℄ our twin ames that all might havethe quikening of the mind by the power of God Merury and that the quikened mind might be thevessel of the Christ Mind, whose Mass we elebrate.As you ome to this hour of the Christmas Rose, so the Christmas Eve servie is a servie offorgiveness and violet ame that you may on the morrow truly eat of the esh and drink of the bloodof Jesus Christ,2 of your Holy Christ Self, of Alpha and Omega, who reside in the heart of everyasended and osmi being and angel of Light.Therefore, beloved, we unveil our oÆes that you might understand that we serve you as angelimessengers, that we ome even as angels ame of old and [as that℄ singular angel [who ame℄ toJoseph to warn him in a dream of the oming of Herod and that [the Holy Family℄ must esape.3Therefore �nd yourselves not in that plae of a lesser onsiousness or a vulnerable state but makehaste to enter into the true anient mysteries. For Egypt was not a land of the dead, but Egypt inthe anient tradition arried forward the supreme worship of the one God, even the Inal of Atlantis.41See p. 359.2John 6:53-58.3Matt. 2:13, 19, 20.4Inal was the Supreme God of the Atlanteans, symbolized by the blazing sun. See Phylos the Thibetan, A Dwelleron Two Planets, pp. 25, 29-30, 36, 87-90 in paperbak (Harper and Row, 1974), or pp. 25, 29-31, 36-37, 90-93 inhardbound (Borden Publishing Co., 1952). Hardbound available through Summit University Press.429



And therefore we were there to reestablish that monotheism.5This was a hallenge not merely to the blak priesthood of Egypt, beloved; it was a hallenge tothat reinarnated blak priesthood of Atlantis. Thus you see, those who did ause the sinking [ofAtlantis℄, those blak magiians who had even entered the oÆe of high priest in the temple, wouldnot relent but would ontinue to move against those who worshiped the one God and retained thememory of the golden-age ivilizations of Atlantis.Thus, beloved, \Out of this Egypt of the one God have I alled my Son."6 Thus is the Wordof the Lord. And therefore, the purpose of [the Holy Family℄ remaining in that atmosphere was toassimilate the true anient traditions of the true onept of the one God.Understand, beloved, that in this one God, your Mighty I AM Presene, is the annihilation of allpluralism, all polytheism and all separate onsiousness of separate identities. Thus, the Law of theOne is demonstrated in our Immanuel, for that Law of the One is the oming together of all peoplesand kindreds and tongues.7 And therefore it is a sign unto all people8 that the Saviour desendingmay ause them to one again be reborn as sons of God. And that Saviour who is Christ the Lordis born this day and every day.Do you know, beloved, that Alpha and Omega have for some time desired to see a Christ bornevery day upon earth, even from the [time℄ we began preahing in the 1950s? This dispensation hasnot always been possible for the denial [by abortion or prevention℄ of the lifestreams who would enteror for individuals rebelling against their path and their karma, being not willing to submit to theliving Word and therefore not oming together in holy matrimony or onserating their lives to thatlevel where the Christed one ould be born.The Lords of Karma seek to make up for lost time. Therefore they all you to the altar thatyou may request sponsorship from the beloved Melhior, the wise man of the East, who shall surelyfollow the star of eah aborning hild and shall be at that plae for the protetion, with Kuthumiand Djwal Kul,9 of the little one.May you know, beloved, that many Lightbearers in this nation and world must be ut free to omeinto this ativity for the sole reason that they might prepare themselves to be mothers and fathers.Think of the inrease of Light on the planet if this mandate [for the birth of a Christ every day℄were to be ful�lled, O beloved! And then deree for it and be �ere as you in your next all for labors(after this labor's vitory is won) might ask for that labor involving the entire onspiray against thebirth of the Divine Manhild again and again and again.I have ome to you, then, that you might understand the true embodiment in Jesus Christ of theoriginal high priest of Atlantis, who [later℄ beame the great emperor of a golden age.10 Understand5The Messengers Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet were embodied as Ikhnaton and Nefertiti, whoruled Egypt in the fourteenth entury B.C. Pharaoh Ikhnaton introdued a revolutionary religion into Egypt basedon the worship of the one God. This God, known as \Aton," was represented in the symbol of a sun dis or orb withdiverging rays, eah of whih ended in a hand bestowing blessings upon all life. Ikhnaton prohibited the worship ofthe old [Nephilim℄ gods of Egypt, partiularly Amon, the hief god, and ordered their names and images erased fromthe monuments. These were both embodied and disembodied fallen angels, to whom the blak priests had eretedtheir altars. The blak priests viiously onspired against Ikhnaton and Nefertiti, eventually murdering them; theyreestablished the former gods and obliterated the name and image of Aton and Ikhnaton. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet,Ikhnaton: Messenger of Aton, 2-audioassette album, A8243.6Matt. 2:15; Hos. 11:1.7Rev. 7:9.8Luke 2:8-12; Isa. 7:10-14.9The Asended Masters El Morya, Kuthumi and Djwal Kul were embodied as Melhior, Balthazar and Caspar -the three wise men who honored the Christ Child.10Jesus as the original high priest of Atlantis and great emperor of a golden age. In A Dweller on Two Planets,Phylos the Thibetan tells the story of a mysterious ruler who reigned over the Atlanteans for 434 days. This one, whopossessed wonderful knowledge, announed that he was from Inal, that he was a hild of the Sun and that he had430



the manifestation of the Son of God and adore that Light and that ommitment and that unfailingquality of this Lord Jesus Christ, who age after age even in dark ages did keep that ame of theWorld Saviour and did not forsake his mission.May you be ommended [to his Spirit℄ in this hour, beloved - to follow in his footsteps and toprove that in this life you also may stand with your Holy Christ Self, may merge with that HolyChrist Self, might have the fusion of your soul to that Holy Christ Self!11It is the goal that you must seek, as we have said. It is the most important vitory you anahieve, beloved, for this [fusion℄ results in the apaity for true ministration of the Word. Nothingan substitute for the fusion of the soul with the Lord, the Holy Christ Self, and hene, not longthereafter, with the Lord Jesus Christ himself.Blessed ones, you must renew this sared tryst and know how essential [to your Vitory℄ is theSared Heart of Jesus. It is as a magnet of the Heart of God. When you are at peae with yourLord and truly at peae in the very depths of your unonsious being, then you know that Jesus mayplae his Eletroni Presene over you, not only during the Jesus' Wath12 but throughout the sevendays of the week.Strive for this, beloved! And do not let any [negative℄ momentum of your past, [any℄ shortoming,anything that allows a going here and a going there [ause℄ you to be divided and onquered. Donot let the things [of the shadowed self℄ take you from the love of the Saviour, who is born this dayin the ity of David, even out of the Causal Body of the soul of David, who was Jesus, who is Jesus- who is Jesus our Lord.Therefore, know that every temptation that beset Jesus and Gautama and all saints who haveaomplished [the goal of the asension℄ does also beset you. Do not be put bak but rejoie! Rejoiein all of your goings and omings, whether through the dark night of the soul (of your karma) or theDark Night of the Spirit, when you are in that fusion to the Christ and [you℄ reeive not one butagain and again the rui�xion and the hallenging of your oÆe [as a son of God℄.Do not move from the spot where you stand in defense of the Light! For if you allow yourself tobe overome by a single test that Satan or the seed of Satan may give you, know that the devilshave a heyday and that they onsider that you are set far bak. And therefore they move to makeminemeat of you, to \sift you as wheat," as Jesus told Peter.13Satan would have you. You must take the wise ounsel that we have given you, the understandingof the tremendous power of your all for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold, naming eahline of your Cosmi Clok and going after those onditions.14 Whether you think they are a partof you or not, simply name them. For if they are not a part of you, beloved, and you truly haveome to reform the religion and life of the people. Breathing upon a blok of quartz, he established the great MaxinLight, the Unfed Fire that burned in the temple. He revised the laws, writing them with his �nger upon the MaxinStone and upon a book of parhment leaves plaed under the Unfed Light. These guided Atlantis until her deline. ElMorya has revealed that this ruler, who did not atually take on human form, was beloved Jesus. Years later, Jesusembodied as an emperor who ruled Atlantis during an age of great enlightenment when more than 50 perent of thepeople were fully lothed in their Christhood. See Phylos the Thibetan, A Dweller on Two Planets, pp. 132-33 inpaperbak (Harper and Row, 1974), or pp. 137-38 in hardbound (Borden Publishing Co., 1952); and 1984 PoW, BookII, Introdution, p. 28.11Fusion of the soul to the Holy Christ Self. See 1990 PoW, pp. 31-32, 475-82, 586; 1988 PoW, Book I, p. 266;1985 PoW, Book I, pp. 279-80; 1983 PoW, pp. 245, 250-51; 1981 PoW, Book I, pp. 156, 319-26; 1979 PoW, Book I,pp. 304-5, 306-7; and The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 53-57, 483-86.12Jesus' promise to be with us during the Jesus' Wath. See Jesus Christ, Otober 4, 1987, in 1987 PoW, pp.494-95; and Marh 26, 1989, in 1989 PoW, pp. 231-32. See also letter from Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Deember 12,1987, in 1987 PoW, following p. 618.13Luke 22:31.14Refers to the onditions arising out of the perversions of the twelve God-qualities harted on the Cosmi Clok.For diagrams of the twelve God-qualities and their perversions, see p. 72, this volume, and Elizabeth Clare Prophet,The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, �gs. 10, 11 and 12 following p. 176.431



the mastery on that line, then you will stand to assist other Lightbearers of this osmos to defeatthat dweller; and you will need all of the attainment and the momentum [you an℄ garner - and therepetition [if but℄ for the very sake of ritual, for the very sake of the love of Christ.Understand that ritual is weaving the strong ords round and around and around that pole ofbeing until the Polestar does beome a presene so very near and the ongrueny is not diÆult, foryou have not allowed one single entity, one single shism in the psyhe to ome between you andyour God. You do not wait till you are healed of your psyhology to seek this union. You allow theunion you seek with suh �ereness of heart, beloved, to be the healing of that psyhology!I desire to make myself lear this night: the fervor and �re of the heart unto its �lling of all ofyour hest avity is that �ery desiring for union with Jesus Christ, with your Holy Christ Self. Andthat �re that does intensify and that desire of love that does inrease - these are the onsummationof the soul's ight to her Lord in the alhemial marriage.Do you see that the alhemial marriage itself is the dissolving of ertain elements of shism in thepsyhe, some of whih you will never know about beause they are not aessible to the outer mind?Thus it is true that you do not need to know all [of the℄ onditions of your psyhe [in order℄ to behealed. But it is also true that you must know a good part of them [in order℄ to see them omingand to understand their manifestation and to douse them with violet ame and then move on.Know always as an Asended-Master God-free being at inner levels (and this I laim for you) thatyou, at that point of your inner-level God-Identity, do not have those problems and [that℄ you dohave the power to overome them [as they are wont to manifest in the human℄.Therefore you must say, \I am greater than those problems! I will douse them with violet ameand I will move on!" It is a question of the will and the power you give to the will of God in yourlife and the wisdom that you give to the will of God in your life and the love that you give to thewill of God [in your life℄.Willing your manifestation of perfetion [in the here and now℄ and then bringing up the rear ofthe reords of past lives [for �nal transmutation℄, this is the method. Some of you have pursuedthe opposite, exusing yourselves for your [imperfetion, blaming it on your℄ negative astrology -exusing yourselves for your human momentums [beause you are human℄ and waiting for yourselvesto work through them till you an truly walk the earth laiming your Christhood, ating the partand ministering to souls of Light beause you know that that reality of Christ is where you are.Why don't you begin to be the Good Shepherd? Who or what are you waiting for? [What we see℄is almost a lulling to sleep of our very best troops, as though you were falling asleep in the preseneof your very Christhood. Let it not be so!With all humility you may retain the awareness of the lowly estate of the esh but never a sense ofself-ritiism or false humility. Let that [false℄ humility stand aside and let the Christ walk throughyou and speak! And be that love in ation!And do not go over and over and over again your momentums of rebellion and resistane to theTruth, so muh so that you do not even pereive that you have failed your tests and failed them somiserably without even a [hint or a℄ suggestion to yourself that you were in any way out of alignment.And if a wise fellow hela or the Messenger be not handy, you may ontinue to delude yourself thatyou are in a �ne vibration.Let there not be the moking of God! Let there not be the moking of true selfhood by thesuperilious or the proud human onsiousness!Blessed ones, you have the omponents. Some of you have left the parts to your �ne Swiss wathlying on the workbenh for many enturies. You somehow think that the parts are equal to thewhole. Well, they are not equal to the whole until you put them together. I say, you all have theparts. Put them together and you will see the �ne tuning of that Christ expressing through you.432



Know that your areas of expertise are the means whereby the exellene of that Christ an readilymanifest, and you an inrease a wider irle of exellene and expertise as you move along, aeptingthe hallenges on the yles of your Clok, minding the hange of yle eah day of the month thatmarks your birth date, noting the hange of hakra, of hierarh, of line of the Clok, of God-qualityto embody, and antiipating the hallenges to [your expression of that God-quality℄.There are some here of long-standing who still do not keep that hart for themselves, are notmindful of the hanges of the yles aording to the Cosmi Clok and pay little attention to theirpersonal astrology. Well, beloved ones, [as a result℄ many of you fall in the mud. I am sad to say it.You do not apply the teahings given. All this is given to you not for entertainment but beause youneed the re�nement of alulating your days of vitory and knowing that some days require supremee�ort to have the vitory while others have so muh wind for your sails that sometimes you take itfor granted and miss the vitory even then.Let us see heroes and heroines! Let us see them now ome forward to honor that Christ and bethat Christ!Beloved ones, I rejoie in your love for one another that is inreasing. This is the mark of thedesending Christ in your midst. It is a joy to behold harmony in so many quarters. And those ofyou who have deprived yourselves of that harmony, I give you from this night to Deember 31 toatone for the sins of inharmony throughout this year, reognizing the perversions of all lines of theClok to be a form of inharmony.Blessed ones, let us see you establish strong spokes on the wheel of life from the enter to theperiphery. Now I ask you, Won't you have that great God-harmony through this �nal week of theyear? [\Yes!"℄What a rejoiing! What a joy to defeat those various points where you have allowed yourself to loseyour harmony as though it were justi�ed but more so beause [the momentum of your inharmony℄is a trak, and sometimes a dith, in the astral body.O beloved hearts, the joy of God-harmony and of those who keep it in this yle shall surely bea very speial prize! The year has a door ajar that will lose, and at its losing, as you know, thepast will be sealed exept on ertain days timed by the Cosmi Clok and the astrology of the stars.Therefore let this open door [of this week℄ be for the leansing not only of the past year but of manypast years that are also opened.Blessed ones, I have ome to you with this speial gift in this hour - this message whih myBeloved has read to you,15 that you might observe the signs of those things that an ome uponanyone simply by the ondition of the biohemistry of the body.May you realize that some of you have been ounseled onerning not eating, suh as our belovedEdith Emmert, who took upon herself a \fast for God," [as she alled it,℄ and therefore aused heruntimely demise. This blessed one in her own mind's reasoning thought this should be a great giftunto God, a fasting. But God did not require of her to fast but to stay in embodiment and to keepthe Flame.Well, beloved, those who have loved her should rejoie to know that this day she has been given15Prior to Lanello's ditation, the Messenger announed that Lanello had asked her to read us an artile from theDeember 13, 1990 New York Times that ould \make the di�erene in our lives and in whether or not we makeour asension." The artile was entitled \Animal Fat Is Tied to Colon Caner: Largest Study of Diet in U.S. BaksLong-Held Theory" by Gina Kolata. Kolata reported on the �ndings of a six-year study done on the diet and medialhistory of 88,751 women between the ages of 34 and 59. Researhers found that the more red meat and animal fatonsumed, the more likely the individual was to develop olon aner. The women who ate red meat as a main ourseevery day were two and a half times more likely to develop olon aner than those who ate red meat sparingly or notat all. No orrelation was found between the amount of hiken, �sh, dairy produts and vegetable fat onsumed andthe risk of developing the aner. As reported in the artile, the inidene of olon and retal aner in the UnitedStates is seond only to lung aner. 433



a pair of tiny wings and that she now has the opportunity to make her asension from inner levels.And she has worked very hard to reeive this gift and will ontinue to work very hard to qualifyherself [as a andidate for the asension℄. It will not be easy for her, beloved, but she has her wings[and she an learn to y℄.And therefore, I ome as an angel messenger on her behalf and on behalf of her mentors to tellyou that she no longer requires your prayers and that you should diret them to other onditionsand other individuals in embodiment. Thus, she shall move on and, passing all tests at inner levels,may one day make her asension from inner otaves.I reount to you the sene, beloved, of her passing, when she was reeived even in the Retreat ofthe Divine Mother and a ounil of Asended Lady Masters did gather around her to literally soldher and tell her that she should not have taken on this type of fasting unbeknownst to the Messengerand to the point where it was too late [to reverse the ourse℄ when it was brought to the Messenger'sattention.Blessed ones, therefore you an see there is a folly in not eating. There is a folly in taking mattersinto your own hands, as others have done in deiding when and where they should onlude thisembodiment, for they have \lived long enough," [as they say℄. Let not this lie of the sinister foreenter the heart or the mind or the soul of any hela on the Path! For, beloved, you should onsider italways a plot of the sinister fore to take you out of embodiment by one speious form of reasoningor another.If you are in embodiment, defend your life! Expand it, inrease it, multiply it, strengthen yourselfand give your life to derees for God and what servie you are able to muster. You will never knowwhat balane you hold for the planet. You will never know how every drop [of your lifeblood℄, everygrain of sand in the hourglass ounts for your vitory. Do not shortut the opportunity for vitory,not just a simple vitory but a omplex and masterful vitory!Therefore, extend your life span and heed the dietary autions. Those who overeat and overindulgeand do not deal with momentums of gluttony from past lives also redue their instrumentation whilethey yet have good health and put themselves in jeopardy of taking on onditions of disease.The strong and puri�ed body is the best vessel for the living Christ. Let it be strong in the physial.Let the desire body be strong, perpetually desiring God and pursuing prudene and modesty, autionand surely the ontrite heart.This, beloved, is our word to you. May this body be the temple of the living God for many deadesto ome, I say - and I speak it of eah one of you, for you have muh yet to do to graduate with thefull attainment of your God-mastery. Let it be with nothing less, beloved.Give the world something and someone to remember! Give them the gift of your heart to rememberyou by! They will need those memories, I tell you, beloved, in days when they must stand alone.They will need the memory of you in embodiment and your strength and your determination andyour unfailing love and faith.O your example is as a sun shining! It is the star of the Christ over Bethlehem. It is your CausalBody. Where the world is so full of bad examples, may you ever be the shining one! May you exeedme, beloved. It is my prayer. And I will help you do so with all of the fervor and love of my heart,for I ome with Jesus as a ministering angel at his side. I ome with Jesus to multiply that at ofyour Christhood.O be generous in the giving of the love �re of your heart! For the more you give, the more youare en�red by Love. Give love and you shall inrease love on the planet and in your heart. And afterall, beloved, love is the single and greatest requirement for the asension.I bid you good evening in this hour, and I withdraw to higher otaves and [to℄ my mission thisnight with glorious bands of angels. 434



We go out, beloved, to see whom we may draw into this Community. Give us the means! Giveus the materials! Give us the orreted statements! Give us the Royal Teton Ranh News. Give usthe good news of this ativity, of every hela and the Messenger and the Path. Give us somethingwe an plae in their hands, for they do not hear us with their minds and ears but only with theirsouls and hearts. And the intellet is strong and its prejudies are strong and the lies told are strongpoison.Give us the tools and we will turn around this ondition whereby those of the Twelfth Planet havesought to enirle you, to bind you, to set you up in a prison house of walls of hatred that they havereated. I say, beloved, they are as nothing! And if you an develop that o-measurement with Godand the God Presene, you an see that they are as midgets before the LORD God.Is anything too hard for the LORD?16 [\No!"℄Blessed ones, look at the labors aomplished. Your all, heaven's answer - it is there. Make it anddo not be lulled into self-onern, for this remains the disease of this Community: self-onern thatbegets fear, that begets a holding of the tatters of your karma round about you instead of openingyour arms, letting the breezes blow and letting the Holy Spirit blow through you.You must be free of your human reation and then we will shake the bowers of your Causal Body!And there shall desend suh momentums of supply and Light and members that you will wonderwhere you will put them even on the entire areage of this beloved Royal Teton Ranh.With all my love, I give you the kiss of Christmas peae.This ditation by Lanello was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Eliza-beth Clare Prophet during the Christmas Eve Candlelight Vigil, Monday, Deember 24, 1990, at theRoyal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The Messenger's sriptural reading prior to Lanello'sditation was John 1:1-18; Luke 2:1-20. The servie and ditations of Lanello and Mother Mary areavailable on videoassette (1 3/4 hr., HP91001) and audioassette (3 hr., A91001). [N.B. Throughoutthis Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under Lanello's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoWis the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.

16Gen. 18:14; Jer. 32:17, 27. 435
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Chapter 47Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 9,1990 Vol. 33 No. 48 - Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 9, 1990The Fusion of Your Heart with My OwnYou Must Overome Every Conept of LimitationChristmas Eve Address 1990I ome with the thunder of an Arheia and I ome with the gentle breath of my babe. Know inme the �ereness of the Great Kali. Know in me the arhetype of the Blessed Virgin, whom those ofearth who have the Mother in their hearts have reeived even sine the hour of my �nal embodimentupon earth.So the power of the presene of the Mother that God has given to me has been a mitigating fatoragainst the falsehoods of the false hierarhy of religion East and West. Nothing an separate thehild from the love of Mother exept it be the intrusion of the false hierarhy of the Mother and thefalse hierarhy of the Father.Allow that bond to develop, beloved! Allow yourselves and permit yourselves to be the embodimentof the Mother Flame and you will raise up souls of Light in this Community and throughout theworld who shall never be removed from the Rok of Christ Truth, whih I bear always. I am alwaysbearing my hild in arm, even as my hild is the Son with me who does protet my oÆe and beomemy advoate.Therefore, beloved, the hour is long past due for myself to manifest with you. As Lanello hasspoken to you of the fusion of your heart with your Holy Christ Self and Jesus,1 so I speak to you ofthe fusion of your heart with my own as the �rst step to your beoming one with the whole.Blessed ones, many months ago I ame to the Messenger with the statement of the Karmi Boardthat the time had ome when I should no longer be separate from her nor she from me, that I wouldplae my Eletroni Presene over her. In the order of Hierarhy, beloved, the one approahed withthis initiation must deide [to aept it or not℄, for it is the most diÆult of all initiations. For thehatred of the Mother on this planet is greater even than all of the hatred of the Father, the Son andthe Holy Spirit.And therefore, the Messenger did assent; and therefore, this has taken plae.Therefore the perseution has inreased and the estrangement of some who simply annot standin my presene. Therefore you have seen suh an onslaught. Therefore you have seen all of those1See pp. 597-98. 437



who have perseuted the Woman and her seed throughout all ages. They ome to the fore, for theyare blinded by their hatred not alone of the Mother but of that Christ onsiousness that she doesimpart.O beloved, understand that the quikening [within you℄ of the love of Jesus Christ and of myselfand of God is by the Holy Spirit! And the washing of the waters of the mind that passes throughthe Messenger is this very gift. And therefore those of the world stand aghast, beloved, for theyannot tolerate the movement of the Holy Spirit and the Mother and the Father and the Son to drawinto alignment with the divine magnet of being these ones who ome in ontat with the Messenger.Therefore they label it brainwashing.Blessed ones, surely it is the washing of the waters of the mind and of the heart by the Word.Surely it is a washing, even of the �res of the hakras and of the stream of life that has ome to bepolluted.Understand, beloved, that even my presene in this Community for some months in a more tangibleway has resulted in the stirring up and the bringing out of the hatred of the Mother - whihevermother you may identify, whether it be the Messenger or some other.Therefore it is a wonderful opportunity. For I have ome for a purpose and surely not to glorifythe Messenger (though God is always glori�ed where I am and so may you be [glori�ed in order℄ toembody my ame). But, beloved, I have ome nearer to you in this wise so that swiftly you ouldlearn what elements you may have in your being of that hatred of the Mother, so that you ouldresolve them, ast them into the violet ame and have my nearly physial, tangible presene with you- with you, then, to defend you, to at times stand between you and your dweller, to stand betweenyou and the adversaries without.Blessed ones, surely I am ome to onserate a Community to the Divine Mother. And as youonserate this Community to me, to my Immaulate Heart and to my rosary, I an enter mostsweetly into your beings daily and work many more mirales for you.Let the desire of your heart be the hanting of the Hail Ma-Ray, understanding that I am trulyyour Arheia-instrutor who omes to you to show you the puri�ation of the hakras and the raisingof the Kundalini sared �re. Truly it is the great possibility in this hour. And the raising up of thatsared �re, beloved, is surely for the vitory of your asension but it is also so that you may arrythat asension ame with you in this body temple and inrease it daily.Surely I have ome to you beause you are ready, even as the Messenger is ready. You are ready,beloved, in the sense that you are fed up with the human reation, you are fed up with these shisms,you are fed up with any separation of your soul from the Mother!I tell you, beloved, those who aept my Son and ahieve that fusion �nd that the next step ofthat fusion must be the fusion with the Mother. Therefore you have desired it. Therefore you haveseen it at inner levels. Therefore you have known that I have ome, and I have surely ome to youwith Raphael, with our angels to endow you with my ame.And we desire to see presented to the world the reordings of my songs, whih our musiians areworking on diligently. This musi, beloved, will bear our Eletroni Presene and Causal Body. Itwill bear our vibration and ame beause you have so onserated yourselves.The Messenger has given you the teahing on the triangle of idolatry of the Mother, fear of theMother and hatred of the Mother. This triangle an be overome swiftly by your adoration of theTrinity. The Trinity, therefore, gives the empowerment of the will, the wisdom and the love of God.Seek that empowerment and with it rush the serpent with the heel of your Christhood! Blessedones, bruise his head, for thou art the manifestation of the Divine Mother.Now, beloved, you may understand what turmoil you may have been dealing with, for I ome asthe Queen of May. I have ome the �rst of May. And look at how my hildren and my helas have438



wrestled with all manner of human questioning and even depression! And depression is the lightmisquali�ed that depresses the Mother Flame in your hakras, beloved. And you think it is tied tothis and that ondition or disappointment, et etera, or burden of karma, but ultimately it is themanifestation of the loss of the sared �re of the Mother, whih [as it is misquali�ed℄ feeds into thatviious irle of the depression syndrome.Understand, beloved, that you have questioned and yet we have allowed you to question. You havereeived many answers through our bands and through our ditations and through the Messenger'steahings, yet some will not listen. Some have not heard. Some have not even onsidered it neessaryto study not only the ditations but the letures and the omments of that teahing ongoing thatdoes explain how a people an beome enmeshed in their karma, how they an beome burdenedby that karma and by the exessive weight that has desended upon them, how they an beomerebellious against Almighty God and even against Jesus, my Son, for requiring them to bear theirown load of karmi burden.All things have ome upon you to test your mettle, to test your vision, your faith, your loyaltyand your absolute love of those whom we have sent to represent us.Beloved, this Messenger has not turned you aside, has not betrayed you, has not been faithless inher alling but has kept the Flame for every Keeper of the Flame and Lightbearer of this world andbeyond steadfastly. And I do this through her, and I may do it through you if you will ease anyfurther grumbling and enter the new year with the most positive spiral of vitory for this Communityand Churh, whih starts with yourself - yourself, beloved.Your assessment of yourself de�nes and limits your self-expression. If you think you are of nomore worth than a ertain level, then you will not perform above that level; for should you do so, allof the theories of the arnal mind should rumble and you should �nd yourself as the living Christ.Do you see, beloved? When you entertain any sense of worthlessness whatsoever, or unworthiness,then that is the highest level of expression you reah. And you determine this eah day.Beause you have said to yourself, \I am not worthy to be that Christ, I am not worthy to beone with Mother Mary," you at the part and you have plaed that eiling above you. Well, belovedones, that eiling does not stay put. One it was twelve feet high, then it was nine, then it was seven.And pretty soon, if you are going to stay in that box of worthlessness, you will �nd that the roomwill shrink and you will know the shrinking-man, the shrinking-woman syndrome.2Do you understand [what I am saying℄, beloved? That whih eases to grow will ease to be.And therefore if you allow these onditions and matries of negativity to remain muh longer, youwill �nd that they will beome the law of your life and you will have a tremendous struggle gettingout of them. And if you should ever be ut o�, by a path of initiation or karma or whatever, fromthe diret ontat with our Brotherhood through the Messenger or through your own God Presene,then you will know just what an opportunity you have lost.Therefore I say: The most important resolution that you must make must be made in this hourfor the �nal days of the year, [and it is℄ that you will ast out the unwanted-hild syndrome, youwill ast out all of that psyhology that limits you as to who and what you are and who you an be.2On January 1, 1980, Sanat Kumara spoke of the shrinking-man syndrome: \There is no death but a suession ofexperienes whereby the soul may elet to beome more of its own entral sun or to squander the light of that entralsun and to wath the diminishing of life in other souls and ultimately within itself. . . . Individuals have beome lessand less of the Godhead, yet who walks the earth saying today, `I am not the man that I was yesterday or a enturyago or ten thousand years ago'? People are what they are and they think they have always been what they are. Butin fat, upon this earth many have been redued to a lowly estate, without grae, by their own doings and dark deeds.It is the proess of self-disintegration whereby the self that is in that proess does not pereive the disintegratingself but only the self that remains. . . . Let us realize, then, the prie that . . .must be paid by all of us asended andun-asended if together we would truly bring to the shrinking-man syndrome the aware-ness of expanding life, exaltedlife, transendent life, and the unique I AM Presene, God Flame of eah one."439



These things are a blok to your reativity, to your abundane, to the supply that is most urgentlyneeded in this hour.See [that blok℄ for what it is and do not return to it exept to vanquish it by plunging that mightysword of Arhangel Mihael into the very heart of that reord! Pursue all other means available,beloved, for you must overome every onept of limitation that has been plaed upon you and thatyou have aepted.Do not aept the onept [that you are the vitim of the rights or wrongs℄ of human parents. Youare born of Divine Parents! And know that they are perfet and they are your true Father-MotherGod. They have never disappointed you, never misled you, never left you alone not to be loved.Blessed ones, aept the Divine Parents! For to see yourself the vitim of human parents anylonger, I say, is more than a travesty; it is a betrayal of your Father-Mother God! And after so muhteahing of lifetimes, you must ome to the resolution that your parents are your parents, whetherby assignment, by initiation or by karma. [And in most ases they did the best they knew to do.℄You must praise God [for the blessings of life he has given you through your human parents℄ andmove on!You must know [that whether your parents were right or wrong℄, your Divine Parents were alwaysthere. And whatever [good℄ you embody today must be the result of your own determination tolaim those true parents. They are Alpha and Omega! They are Helios and Vesta! They are thetwin ames of Arhangel and Arheia! In fat, they are the asended twin ames of any Masterswhom you desire to all your parents.Beloved, we all embody the Father-Mother God. Eah one of us individually is androgynous. Weome to you, we o�er our all, and we do it again and again.Do not underestimate the neessity for your deree work. This is a salvation that requires work!Paul said it. Jesus said it. I say it: [\Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling."℄3 Ifyou are not willing to work, then I say, you will not ahieve your asension in this life. It is as simpleas that.There are students who have ome in ontat with our teahings and who have been in ontatwith them for many years, and they somehow think that by [merely℄ listening to the teahing theyare beoming it. I tell you it is not so. The human mind is a good tape reorder and it does reordthe teahing, but that is not the equivalent of God Self-mastery. The mastery omes when a teahingis applied.And I tell you, there is absolutely no substitute for intense work with the violet ame, for intensework in dealing with your own dweller[-on-the-threshold℄ or for [invoking the Lord's℄ judgment insituations [of injustie℄ that beset you. There is a probing that must take plae. There is pain, yes,that will ome and [there is℄ a pain that will transend itself, and you will know the bliss of God ifyou are willing to go through it.If you are someone who wants to have a ertain painless path, beloved, then know that that is nota possibility on this earth. If you would be transformed, if you would rise even in the very mysteryof the phoenix bird, transending your old self, you must be willing to let go of those things that arepainful to let go of, only to put your hand in the hand of the living God.Shun the familiar when it holds you bak! Enter into the grae of God. I tell you, heaven hasnever been more open to the limb of the asending ones and never more ready to help. And it isbeause we see the onoming Darkness, we see times ahead when [you will have greater℄ diÆulty inahieving what you an ahieve today with so little a sari�e for so great a salvation.I am your Mother, and I know that you feel in this moment that it is so good to be home with3Phil. 2:12. 440



Mother. Well, I tell you, it is good to be home with my true hildren. And I shall spank you! And Ishall love you! And I shall rebuke you! And I shall knok that pride out of you and see oming forth[from you℄ the most glorious manifestation of the Son of God. After all, beloved ones, if I may sayso, I am among the most suessful mothers of this osmos.[4-seond applause℄Preious hearts, do keep that ame! Do not let it go out! I will tell you, there is a reord of a fewindividuals in this Community who in the past twelve months did blow out their threefold ame byanger, and I bring this to your attention. It is possible to do it. It is possible to allow that ame togo out.And those who engage in a raging type of anger and unleash the ontents of their unonsious anddo so repeatedly and ome to our door and reeive the message and the teahing and know preiselyhow they an all for interession for the binding of suh anger [must heed my warning℄. Belovedones, you never know when that �nal manifestation of anger will be the moment of the extinguishingof the ame.All should fear God and fear the loss of that ame within and know that when you approah thisaltar, when you ome and reeive this teahing, it is ounted unto you for knowledge, it is ountedunto you as opportunity, and it is ounted unto you as karma. Thus to violate in full, knowingawareness the law of God to suh an extent, I say, it is a pity.And in some ases we have lifted individuals up out of setions of the planet and areas of theworld where they never would have had a hane to ome out of their old self. We have broughtthem to the altar, we have given them the teahing; and yet they would not apply it. They wouldnot deal with that human reation. They would not kneel before Jesus and ast themselves uponthe Rok of Christ to have that [karmi℄ momentum broken.4It does take groaning and travail5 to give birth to your Christhood. And the problem with Westernivilization is the indulgene of hildren [to the point where℄ they do not arrive at the age of maturitywith \the guts," I shall say, to truly wrestle with what must be wrestled with. You will not enterin unless you wrestle with yourself daily. You will not enter in if you daily postpone the vow andthe ommitment. Look neither to the right nor to the left but enter into the heart of Jesus and staythere.Blessed ones, I am here to help you but there is little that I an do with a house divided againstitself.6 \A double-minded man is unstable in all his ways."7Therefore, let the vision ome together through the third eye! Let it be there! And keep yourguard, for you are ontinually tested. And you dip into those low levels of the sine wave, beloved,and then again and again you go into that old habit pattern and it is by the sheer pride of the egoitself. You have the teahing, beloved. Please do not misuse it any longer. For I tell you, it is a sadday when someone must be sent away for the ause [of unbridled anger℄.I welome all of you to my heart in this hour, and I give you this opportunity to kneel in prayer,to ask me from your heart of hearts what you would that I should do for you, what you desire fromthe Messenger, what you desire, beloved, to be delivered of by the great sword of the Great Kali,whih I also wield.Therefore I shall take up this sword, the mighty sword Exalibur that is the Divine Mother's fromthe beginning, and I shall wield it during this period of prayer when the hoir shall sing in unisonChristmas arols.I listen to eah one of your hearts and your lips that pray. [Choir sings \O Come, All Ye Faithful"4Matt. 21:42, 44; Luke 20:17, 18; I Cor. 10:4.5Rom. 8:22; Gal. 4:19.6Matt. 12:25; Mark 3:24, 25; Luke 11:17.7James 1:8. 441



and \Away in a Manger" while the ongregation kneels in prayer.℄I speak to you now as your \Virgin of the Flaming Sword Exalibur." I ask you to remember me(and to all to me) as appearing in this mode. Therefore you will know that I may perpetually wieldthe sword Exalibur in your behalf.I need the all, the will, the ommitment and the determination that you will keep your wordwhen you promise to be done with this or that human reation. And I do not suggest that you dallyin giving that word, thinking that you may not keep it.The idea, beloved, is to reeive from the Mind of God and your own soul that whih is the nextstep, then ask my assistane and take that step �rmly. Be on�dent that you will maintain the levelof attainment required at that new step and [promise yourself that℄ you will defend your plae onthe step of the spiral stairase leading to heaven, that you will defend it against all enemies, for it isyour plae and your attainment, and that you will not allow yourself to be displaed.Understand, beloved, that those who would reeive me unto themselves must know the exampleof this Messenger, that in reeiving myself she herself has borne [a portion of the world's℄ hatred ofmyself in her body and in her life. Therefore when you see a reetion of burden or sternness orsolemnness or even determination and muh silene, understand that this is what it takes to bearthat opposition.Yet the Messenger knows, as you know, that unless the Divine Mother ome into embodiment onearth, unless you also with her shall reeive [unto yourselves℄ the Arheia, this earth will not longendure. For it is the Mother Flame that keeps alive evolutions, ivilizations and planets.Therefore, though the prie be high, there is no hoie but to pay it when it is time for you to doso. And no true initiate on the Path has ever, beloved, denied that desent of the next initiation.For, you see, there is nowhere else to go; for one it is your turn to be the initiate, if you do nottake the step, then the fore, who knows the step you should have taken, will attak you [at thatlevel℄ nonetheless. [To take the next step may require ourage, beloved, and fearlessness, but withthe aeptane of the initiation omes the protetion that goes with it. And this protetion will besustained as long as you maintain your harmony.℄Therefore the Messenger's motto long ago, whih still stands, is this: \The only way to go is up!"Therefore be omforted, beloved, for you are on a spiral stairase and you need take but one step ata time.I am here this evening, beloved, beause some of you have failed to take those steps in the pastyear, preferring to remain on a lesser rung. I am here to inform you that all of your plans andall of your desires to do this and that and reate supply for yourselves and the Churh and manyother plans will ome to naught unless you integrate yourself fully with your own personal path ofinitiation.Believe me, beloved, that the Maha Chohan, Jesus Christ, El Morya, myself and others of theasended brethren will ome to you the moment you determine to shu�e o� one ring of the mortaloil. Only thus shall you know the ame of immortality before you shall rise to other heights at theonlusion of this life.May your rising be the true resurretion and the true asension. For this purpose I have ome.And I shall be there at Summit University, for I shall be wherever the Messenger is.I will prepare you for the fusion with your Christ Self so that you may also bear the burden of myMother Flame. This, the sword Exalibur, remains that whih may be ommitted to the son or thedaughter of God who is prepared to wield it and to defend it.I make, therefore, the sign of the ross. And I touh you eah one in preparation for that day anddate when you also might be knighted and be reeived as ladies of the ame.442



I ommend your keeping this night unto the Sared Heart of Jesus, our Lord and Saviour.This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet at theonlusion of the Christmas Eve Candlelight Vigil, Deember 24, 1990.47.1 I AM the Witness - Deember 9, 1990Vol. 33 No. 48 - I AM the Witness - Deember 9, 1990I AM the WitnessDear Chelas on the Path of the Asension,It is with joy and fervor in my heart that I shall tell you the true story of my mother and herglorious day of overoming. For what I have to reount is truly likened unto the mirale of the DivineMother and her appearing in this age.My mother was born with several holes in her heart and dotors told her parents that she wouldnot reah the age of twenty-one and would ertainly never have hildren. Well . . . what did theyknow anyway? Not only did she produe three hildren and live to see her �fty-ninth birthday, butalso she reeived from God the impartation of a Mighty Will and inner fortitude whereby she de�edher physial ondition throughout her life.Upon dotors' instrution she was forbidden to run and play as other hildren, to avoid plaingundue strain on her heart. There was always the risk that she might go into heart failure. Insteadshe direted her attention to higher pursuits, namely a rigorous study of lassial piano (whih wouldeventually ulminate in her attaining the Diploma of Musi) and dediation to the Catholi faith.From the age of six she displayed an extraordinary devotion to Mother Mary and the Rosary. Whileher sisters played with dolls, she ould be found kneeling by her bedside, quietly saying the Rosary.At age eight, she reeived a visitation from Our Lady, who expressed her happiness and approvalwith her daily o�erings to the Lord. She also impressed upon my mother's soul the importane ofdaily reitation of the Rosary for World Peae. She appeared at the foot of her bed, smiling with agarland of pink roses around her head. As a teenager whilst she pratied the piano for hours eahday, her younger sister would often hear her playing halt, and silene would pervade from the musiroom. Sometimes she would sneak up to the door, plae her eye to the keyhole and to her surprisethere my mother would be, with her Rosary beads, giving the Rosary.After �nding the teahings of the Asended Masters in 1985, she experiened a gradual deline inher health with signs of weakness more evident. She su�ered reurring uid retention (mainly in herankles) due to her heart ondition, whih in turn weakened her kidney funtion. But her faith anddevotion to the Rosary was unremitting as she battled a frail body. One of her favorite sayings was\With God all things are possible."With her prayers she was as dependable as the sunrise. She would say, \My I AM Presene wakesme up eah morning." As a hild I have vivid reolletions of times when I would be experieningdiÆulties and I would ask her to inlude the matter in her novenas to Our Lady. Always the answerwould be forthoming.In the summer of 1989, we attended Summit University, Lanto's Quarter. During the twelvemonths prior to that time, my mother had been saying fourteen rosaries every day (the Child'sRosary to Mother Mary) and without fail I might add!But it was not until Christmas Day of 1989 that my mother began to su�er a serious relapse.I returned home shortly after New Years and was shoked to see her. Her fae was pu�y andswollen, and from the hips downward her legs had blown up with uid. We tried every natural443



remedy available to redue her hroni dropsy - herbal teas, reexology, aupunture, massage,mineral supplements - en a visit to the osteopath. She was bedridden most of the time, ate verylittle and required onstant are. Fortunately we were able to proure some fresh raw goat's milk,whih she pratially lived on, and she said, \It is the only food I am able to enjoy." She also tookgreat delight in our Afrian violets whih had burst into bloom.Eventually she showed little sign of reovery and was too debilitated to even deree. She told methat one day she had almost drifted asleep while saying her \Mihaels" and that she had heard Satanlaughing at her.She would walk half a dozen paes and be trembling and breathless. Although she was terri�edabout going into a hospital beause she was highly allergi to drugs, �nally we had no alternative.She su�ered too muh disomfort and distress.My mother lasted three days in the hospital and passed away at 5:30 a.m. on the third morning,in her sleep, February 21, 1990.However, greater things were in store for us all. I shall never forget the preious morning of herpassing. I alled to Mother Mary, said four rosaries onserating her Vitory and asked to be givena sign as to whether she had made the transition safely.Shortly after 10:00 a.m., I walked out onto my balony, looked up and, behold, diretly abovethe hospital, high in the etheri formed out of strato-irrus louds, was my mother's fae. It was asthough the heavens themselves had opened, suh was the light released that morning.The air was serene and rystal lear with white louds resembling angel wings. There she was,suspended for all to see, perfetly ethed out in estasy with an aura of radiane around her head.As though she had just awakened, the left side of her hair appeared at where her head had beenlying against the pillow. She looked very muh as she did in her early twenties, pure and trans�guredin her seamless wedding garment. I knew that I would never again speak with her in mortal tones,but to see her veiled in exquisite glory truly brought me to tears. 'Twas suh a moving experiene.She remained there for some twenty minutes while I ran for my amera. I managed to take aphotograph . . . don't ask me how, as I fumbled and �dgeted with the ontraption.And then, before my very eyes, another fae began to emerge from the louds. This time the faeof a man whom I had never seen before, slightly above and to her right side. He was young, yetanient and of noble ountenane, wearing a more impersonal expression, neither smile nor frown.It was her twin ame and he held his �ngers above her head in a \V" for Vitory. Then the breezepiked up with a whisper of a whistle and the whole loud formation moved towards me. His faeenlarged and beame learer until he was almost diretly above me. My own mother's fae beganto fade and in a ommanding gesture he looked down upon me. He gazed deeply into my eyes, yetinto my soul for several minutes. Then his image was swept bak into the louds. In that moment Iknew that my mother was free in the Light of her Presene.Several days later I piked up a Pearl of Wisdom I had just reeived. It was a ditation by belovedJesus delivered through the Messenger, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Christmas Day 1989. The wordsseemed to leap at me from the page.Behold the Asended Master Moses, whom you have alled God Ling. Behold him in your midstthis day, for he was one your deliverer and your saviour. . . .Thus, going to the mountain, looking on the other side and seeing the Promised Land but notentering in, this was the fate of Moses. I say to you, beloved, you stand on the mountain and youlook beyond. And somehow in the mists of the sky and the moment of dawn or dusk you see intothe etheri otave, you see the Promised Land. . . .It is true, no man knoweth his own measure, and it is well. For the su�ering servant, the humble444



servant and the burden-bearer, surely does awake in the glory of the garments of the Son of God.. . .Praise be to God the Father, I AM THAT I AM, and to his Word Eternal.For to you dear Mother, I AM the Witness.Yours sinerely,
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Chapter 48Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 16, 1990Vol. 33 No. 49 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 16, 1990Beome Agents of the Cosmi Christ!I, Jesus, Have Called YouThe Perfeting of the Soul as My ApostleThe Lord's Christmas Day Address 1990Please Feed My Sheep!Now from the heart of a osmos I greet you, beloved, in this hour that you keep the vigil for theservants of God upon earth. I am ome to you even as I ensoul the planet in my garments this day.I ome, then, holding the balane in the earth for all onditions untoward you observe and someyou do not. I ome that I might extend to you even the thread of ontat with my heart wherebyyou should also beome agents of the Cosmi Christ to hold this balane to that end and for thatpurpose that the hildren of the Light might enter in to this sheepfold.These are the \other sheep"1 and therefore these souls are gathered. I plae my seal upon thembut you must be myself as shepherd to go out and gather them.Therefore all [of you℄ on this sta� and beyond who have no better oupation shall now be God-taught that you might beome spokesmen for the Great White Brotherhood, for myself [and℄ evenfor Magda.Blessed ones, the Law has dereed that the hour may no longer advane that you are not equippedto speak the Word, to omfort, to ounsel, to admonish, to raise up and to arry that hild-manaross the rapids and ultimately aross the sea of samsara.I am with you in this hour by the magnet of Love of the Great Central Sun. I demagnetize fromyou all those things of whih you desire to be delivered,2 those things whih you are through with,throughly so.Yes, beloved, if you an say to this or that state of onsiousness, \Have done with it! I want itno longer!" and mean it with the �re of your heart, I will take it this day. Surely I shall. For thenight is o'er, the day is ome and it is the day of gladness of the Christ's desent into your temple.1John 10:16.2Asended Masters' English usage. Frequently, English usage of past enturies omes into play in Asended Masterditations. Here the Master hooses to use the phrase \things of whih you desire to be delivered." Although inurrent usage, the words from whih would normally be used (in the sense that one is \delivered from" something),The Oxford English Ditionary shows the \of whih" form as obsolete. In former times, the phrase delivered of wasoften used to mean \to be set free from, released from, resued from."447



I am that Christ! You are that Christ-potential emerging now into the fullness of your mission.The signs in the heavens and the earth all point to this day as the day of the Son of God appearingin you. Therefore let your mouths be unstopped! Let your ears be unplugged! Let your tonguesreeive the �re of seraphim3 to onsume all misuses of the spoken Word!I, Jesus, have alled you. And in this hour you shall be my manifestation where'er you go. Thisopportunity omes to you, beloved. Therefore I bid you to ride the rest of the wave; for when thewave of this dispensation moves on, it shall no longer be a hoie. And therefore, �t into the osmisheme else jeopardize your mission and enter the possibility of beoming mis�ts insofar as the divinesheme is onerned.There is a great panorama of life. This panorama unfolding is a giant mural that is in the grandhall of a magni�ent building upon Sirius. Before you left that God Star aeons ago, you did studythat mural and all of its portents for your life and the future. It does present on sueeding wallsin other halls options and turning points, [showing℄ what shall be the outome for those who hoosea lesser path and what shall be the glory of the Lord upon those who ontinue to mount, to exertthemselves, to move up on the high road, �rst through the foothills and the mountains and then onto the high plaes of solitude where only God and man are known.Therefore, the onsequenes of all ations and turnings have been made known to all sons anddaughters of God and even to the hildren of the Light in their time and season. Eah one in his ownheart and time is a prophet of his destiny, for he does read the same reord written in his inwardparts. And therefore, the onsequenes of hoies are always known and people know what theyshould have done even at the time they did not do it.Therefore, beloved, there is indeed a tide in the a�airs of men and angels. I ome on that tide ofLight. I do even ensoul it.May you ontemplate how you an best deliver the message that has been brought to you. Mayyou begin to write the story of your own onvition, your own onversion, your own inner knowingof your I AM Presene, your own on�rmation of this path by your own telling and intelling of thatWord that you have heard resounding from the altar yet whih also originates with your own Spiritof the I AM.May you ome to understand how you ame to know the truth of the mysteries of God. Contem-plate step-by-step what was required for you and then you will understand what many souls needas points of transition and understanding and then a lessening of the intensity - a going within, aretreat perhaps, a oming to the ranh.Yes, beloved, souls have need of the neessary food and light and ontat with the stars and agreat sense of Love and belonging to the Mystial Body of God, whih is in truth in heaven and onearth. By ompassion and the ame of Love, by identifying with individuals who are at a ertainplae on the Path, you may personally assemble those teahings that you know are pivotal as turningpoints in the way.This is surely the hour for the perfeting of the soul as my apostle. I all you to this, beloved,beause it is the hour. It is a osmi moment when this opportunity is ome.I tell you, my beloved, that I would bring to you the understanding of the �rst resurretion.4 Thepower of that resurretion, beloved, is given to you by the Spirit of the Resurretion when you usethe mantra of the resurretion written down by your beloved Mark.Take that mantra, together with my mantra - \I AM the Resurretion and the Life!" - and knowthat resurretion's ame must �rst burn in your heart ongruent with the threefold ame and then[it must℄ ignite the ells and atoms that have beome halies for that wavelength, [thereby℄ igniting3Isa. 6:5-8.4Rev. 20:4-6. 448



the hakras. Thus prepare this body temple [by resurretion's ame℄, by violet ame and by thepure water and the pure diet that you need.Thus, beloved, understand that you may walk the earth in the Spirit of the Resurretion, butthe true initiation of the resurretion will ome to you only after you have sought and ahieved thatfusion [of your soul℄ with your Holy Christ Self and that fusion with myself. For when you ontain the�res of the resurretion, beloved, you possess the power (given unto you as an endowment) wherebyyou may endow other parts of life with a semipermanent immortality, [albeit℄ that full immortalityis not de�ned until the asension is attained.But, beloved, if you desire the asension, you must seek the resurretion. And if you desire theresurretion and to walk the earth as a resurreted one, then, beloved, you must seek that fusion [ofyour heart with my heart℄.I will tell you about [the soul℄ who ahieves the fusion and another who does not. The one whoahieves it has a sense of her own sinfulness, her own unleanness and her own worthlessness in thatlowly estate of the esh yet, on�dent in noble purpose and design from Elohim, [she℄ does embraethe true identity of self and does break the shakles and the barriers and the on�nements and theprison house of the psyhology of the lower self.[She℄ does seek to enter in, does weave the wedding garment, does perfet that seamless garmentday by day, does remember that the manifestation, though it may be in the lowly estate of the esh,yet ontains that pearl, yet ontains the �re; and therefore [she℄ does amplify that �re, makes nopretense at being perfet but understands that I AM the All and that [I AM the℄ perfetion in her -that the lesser vessel is the nothing while I AM the All.I have given this teahing to Catherine5 and other saints. Those who have truly understood ithave not felt debased when they aknowledged that they were the nothing and that I, the Christ inthem, was the All. For they understood the proess of displaement, the proess of transmutation;and therefore [they℄ ould ome into the dignity and the integrity of the son, the daughter of God.These are they who have reeived the washing of the feet and the leansing of the blood. Theseare they who enter into that fusion by adoration, by love, by tears and by washing my feet withthose tears and with the hair.Beloved ones, I tell you, the one who does not enter in is the one who trots about with the self-image that the de�nition of hela is perfetion. But [in that one's mind℄ the quality of perfetion isnot the perfeting of the heart but the perfeting of performane, the perfeting of movement, theperfeting of speeh.Now, if this [perfeting of modes℄ were done to the glory of God and [aording℄ to the true innerand deep understanding of the indwelling Light, it would be a worthy goal. But those of whom Ispeak are those who ome and go like martinets, even marionettes; and therefore sti�, sti�-jointed,sti�ed in their mentality, they marh about with a sense of spiritual pride, whih they ignore thatthey have at all. They have no sense that they have missed the point and they annot get throughthe eye of the needle any more than the amel an pass through.6This is the mehanization-man response to the path of helaship. It is an inorret response,beloved, and it ends [where it began℄, in spiritual pride and ultimately in the \breaking" of thatone, for the �re [of the heart℄ is not developed. [This response℄ is [born of mortal man's self-idolatryand his℄ desire to be a omputer and a omputerized one, a [\perfet"℄ robot reation! [It is born ofthinking man's7 desire not to think.℄The foundation of suh individuals at the unonsious level is the absolute hatred of God in all5God the All, I the nothing. See p. 405 n. 5.6Matt. 19:24; Mark 10:25; Luke 18:25.7Homo sapiens [Homo, from Latin 'man' + sapiens, from Latin 'wise', 'intelligent'℄: thinking man.449



manifestations. And therefore there is an anger that impels suh individuals and that anger trulydemands that God ompensate them for their physial, mental, material perfetion and reeive theminto his kingdom. Without knowing it, beloved, these ones fasten themselves to fallen angels; for [indesribing the one who does not enter in℄ I have desribed the hela of the fallen angels.Beloved ones, you must understand that the last mark of suh as these is nonommuniation.They do not ommuniate with the Guru. They do not attain true ommuniation with my heart,but they go about being \perfet people" instead of reognizing that the matrix of human perfetionmust be shattered. That lay pot must be broken and there must emerge the free-form spirit whomoves with the Holy Spirit wheresoever it listeth,8 who enters into that Holy Spirit and thereforedoes manifest the perfetion of the will of the Father and the Son, does manifest that wisdom andthat Light and so is in ongrueny [with the All℄.And that perfetion is alive! It is moving! It is not mehanial. And it bears the mark of theLight and the lilt of those who truly know that joy wherein they an say, \There is no more nighthere."9Let those helas who are imitating the fantasy of the fallen ones and the ways of mehanizationman ease to do so! Let those who admire the world and its levels of a material perfetion rememberthat [the worldly℄ have not entered in, lo, in aeons! Yet they may perform well. They may be thoughtwell of. They may appear to have genius. But where genius leaves o�, beloved, there is the Mind ofChrist and many do not have it.May you understand that nonommuniation is a sign of the suppression of the Word itself and[of℄ the denial of that Word. Nonommuniation of the truth, of the details neessary to move on inlife and to make an organization run. Nonommuniation with the heart of the Asended Masters,with loved ones, with friend or stranger or with the Messenger.This nonommuniation, beloved, indiates that there is no tie, there is a uto�. And in that stateof onsiousness individuals think that salvation may be won by moving about in a roboti manner;and [then℄ they beome angry when, though they may be robotially perfet, they have failed toplease their God. Suh was the onsiousness of Cain, and his o�ering was rejeted.10I �nd it neessary to speak this message to all who will ome to this plae on the Path where theymust make the e�ort in the full fervor of the �re of the heart to transend that former state of theondition of Homo sapiens and enter in to the true walk, the inner walk with God - moving from theknown quantity of the mehanis of a mehanial reation to the unknown realms of the free formand the absolute God-freedom of the eletron itself that is the sign of the son of God who is neverout of alignment with God's will or geometry and yet is ever new, ever reative, ever approahing thesame equation with new input and new energy and moving on with the yles [of God's perfetion,not man's℄!For that one knows that nothing an ever be the same as [it was℄ yesterday. Yesterday is notgood enough, for the earth and the entire galaxy have moved on at tremendous speeds into newdimensions, wavelengths, timetables, options.Thus, beloved, know the signs! Follow your beloved Melhior11 and understand that in manyinstanes astrology does tell you the limits to as well as the unlimited potential for freedom ofreative ation. See to it that you are in attunement [with the ebb and ow of yles℄ and that youride the rest of this wave!8John 3:8.9Rev. 21:25; 22:5.10Gen. 4:1-7.11The Asended Master El Morya was embodied as Melhior, one of the three wise men who journeyed to giveadoration to the Christ Child. These three adepts from the East harted the exat time and plae of Jesus' birth byastrology. \ . . .We have seen his star in the East and are ome to worship him" (see Matt. 2:1-12).450



I am Jesus, your Lord. I have ome to all you to be my shepherds. I have ome to ompel you!12I have ome to warn you that you who have not studied my Calls13 as they have been released inyles of ditations may ome to this plae [of my present Call℄ where you onsider yourself not ready.Beloved, that is not an aeptable state of onsiousness. If you are not ready, you must get readyin the next �ve minutes! Do you understand?You must make that �ve minutes �ve hundred or �ve thousand years but you must deide thatthere is a oiled spring in your Causal Body that an be unleashed as soon as you will delare:There is no more night here!For I AM the manifestation of that Holy City where I AM!And I do not prorastinate my union with my GodOr with that City [Foursquare℄Or with my Christ or with my Divine Mother.I enter the Spirit of the Resurretion now!And if in my tardiness and in my dallianeMy entering in may ause me some pain,Then I welome it!For I understand that if I would be ready,Then the spirit that is anti the living Christ in meMust be broken!Blessed ones, the times and the yles ome again and again but they are never the same. Wehave spoken and spoken again. The reward for our speaking must be with us and in hand. And ifyou would tie yourself to that moving star of destiny above you, then you must do it quikly. Forthe stars of destiny move on. They are bright in the heavens in this moment, but there may ome aperiod in the earth when the earth itself should go through the Dark Night of the Spirit when youwill not see the star. You will see it only in the memory of God.Understand this priniple and understand that there is indeed an urgeny. There is a warning andthings are brewing in the earth. And all that I an tell you of prophey in this hour is that whenthings happen in the earth, from this day forward they will happen swiftly and suddenly. And all ofyour preparation will have had to have preeded those events, for there will be no time to prepareor to reat but only to be.14Be, then, in the heart of the Buddha, in the stupa of the Buddha. Make your own Causal Bodyof Light and your aura that haven, that resting plae, that plae of samadhi and [that plae of℄ theinvoation of the Word, its intonation in the sound of the Om. May you ontain in your spae thehouse of the Buddha.What do I say? I say, let the aura be expanded! Let it be inreased by the �re of the Kundalini,by the �re of the hakras! Use the �re you have while you have that Light! Expand the dimensionsof your auri �eld so that you do ontain the whole house of the Buddha where you are and so thatin that anopy and fore�eld of Light there may enter lesser souls from various planes who may beshielded in the day of the LORD's appearing.15For in the day of the LORD there is a tremendous Light and osmi burst of energy, and it is forthe annihilation of the [mehanization-man℄ misusers of the Light. And it is for the learing of theentire material osmos for the desent of the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas of Maitreya, of Gautama,of Sanat Kumara and of myself.12Luke 14:23.13The Calls of Jesus Christ. See p. 244.14Matt. 24:15-18; Mark 13:14-16.15See p. 594 n. 28. 451



Yes, beloved, I ome to you now as you see me in the posture of my Buddhahood16 - that youmight see about me and in me those rings of Light and that presene whih you think of when youthink of Lord Gautama. I reveal myself to you, then, in the Buddhi presene that you might holdthat image of me, for those of the Christian world will not. And therefore there must be some whounderstand the meaning of my Buddhahood. There must be some who aspire to be Bodhisattvasthat they might be linked to the layers of my Causal Body that are my Buddha manifestation.Therefore know the path of the Bodhisattva. Know the sweetness and the ompassion, the peae,the �ereness, the strength, the virya!17 Know the wisdom. Know the ability to rule the itybeause you rule yourself.18 Know the geometry of God and expand [your soul-awareness℄ into it asa Mihelangelo.Understand that you an know many things beyond what happens to be in your outer [onsious℄mind. Yes, you an ontat the level of genius. And if you do not have [that level of genius developedin your four lower bodies℄, then let the violet ame onsume all reords of anger and hatred andfear [that prevent its development℄! For these [vibrations℄, beloved, do surely onsume the �neness[and the re�nement℄ of the Mind of God within you - that piering quality, that manifestation [ofneedlelike rays℄ that is able to probe a osmos and bring bak disovery and new dimensions ofthought.You have been limited by fallen ones and by yourselves. No longer aept the limited ondition!You need not. For when you step forth from this body you wear, when the day omes that you arealled to enter into the otaves of Light and in the twinkling of an eye you have all knowledge of allthings in God, your I AM Presene, you will say to yourself:\I should have made more fervent �ats to break this sound and mental barrier that existed aroundme as iron bands! I ould have walked the earth in a greater fullness of my Christhood had I onlyreognized that the laws were there to be applied and the all was there to be given. And thereforeI ould have been more [the manifestation℄ of God if I had only transended the density of the lesserself."You will wish that you had embodied more of God when there is no longer opportunity, for youshall have been alled to the resurretion and the asension.Thus, beloved, I bid you this greeting and this message in this hour that you might understandone and for all that heaven is ready to bestow upon you truly bowers of loveliness in an eternalspringtime. If you an think of the most beautiful day of spring [you an imagine℄ and the songs ofthe birds and the blossoms and the sun in the heavens and all of the joy of Nature, think, then, ofthe etheri otave.Think, then, of that opportunity that you do have in this hour. Think, then, of walking and16Jesus' Buddhahood. At the onlusion of his New Year's Eve Address, Deember 31, 1989, Gautama Buddhaannouned: \Blessed ones, may I present to you as I take my leave of you the Lord Buddha Jesus Christ, the LordBuddha Kuthumi, who stand before you fully arrayed in their Buddhahood and [fully apable of℄ taking you on thelong, long yet very short journey to your own Buddhahood" (p. 26, this volume). The Messenger writes in herIntrodution to the 1984 Pearls of Wisdom: \Christi initiation is a prerequisite to Buddhi initiation. And Jesus isour Saviour who, with Kuthumi, has saved our souls so that we may enter the highest path, following their exampleall the way to the gate of the City of Light. But look again, for these beloved World Teahers have also attained totheir Buddhahood and thus they are fully empowered to take us all the way to the throne of Shamballa, East andWest" (1984 PoW, Book I, Introdution I, p. 40). See also pp. 253, 355, this volume.17The virtues of the Bodhisattva: kindness, fearless ompassion and virya. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 1984PoW, Book II, Introdution II, \The Path of the Bodhisattva: The Historial Maitreya," pp. 3-16 (also pp. 3-12,this volume). And \The Age of Maitreya," Otober 28, 1990, on videoassette, HP90113; 2 audioassettes, A90038.The word virya (Sanskrit) is variously translated as \vigor," \energy," \strength," \manliness," \zeal," \power,"\diligene." In Buddhist teahings, virya is one of the ten paramitas (\perfet virtues") that one must pratie andperfet as a prerequisite to the attainment of Bodhisattvahood.18Prov. 16:32; 25:28. 452



talking with me. Think of what we must do to gather these souls of Light. Think of it, beloved, forthey are alled and they are touhed.Now I say, please gather them! Please feed my sheep! For it is the law of the osmos that thosein this otave must do the gathering. I an do all things and many things for you and through youbut you and only you an feed my sheep.19Let us take stok, then, eah one, in this hour. Let there be the rejetion of negatives as limitationsinstead of in the sense of the ondemnation of sin. Simply look at that whih limits you and see howit is a reation of the mind or other minds and of programming. I, Jesus, say to you, you are withGod and in God the Limitless One. May you disover this and beome an avatar.20Yes, I said \beome." For the proess of beoming is the realization in outer manifestation ofthat whih is, was and ever shall be your true [inner℄ God-manifestation. Therefore I have unveiledmany levels of my Christhood and [my℄ Buddhahood and my Godhood along life's way, and this isthe nature of the grand evolutionary spiral of life throughout a osmos.Let the mehanization-man onept of religion tell you that Christ simply is and I will say thateven the I AM THAT I AM is not simply that whih is. For the I AM THAT I AM is ever movingand even as I speak the Word, the I AM THAT I AM has transformed itself a million times andreleased all manner of Light rays [and spirals of the Mind of God℄. There is nothing but progressiverevelation and [progressive℄ realization of God where you are.Do not impede the proess, beloved, and do not let yourself alify in a ertain mold from nowuntil the hour of your vitory.21 For if you do, beloved, you may not have the vitory over Deathand Hell; for ali�ation is the signal and the sign that you have sealed yourself at a ertain level.All who do this enter the spiral of mortality - of disintegration, disease and death.Therefore know this, that your hallenge as a son of God, whih you are, is to move on in thereative spirals of being every single day and to not aept the defeats of yesterday or its limitationsas having any power over the sun at dawn, the sun of your Christ Self, whih rises every day fromdawn to the zenith of the heavens, whereupon you ry out:O LORD, I AM THAT I AMThe fullness of thy Resurretion and thy Lifewithin me this day!And I AM alive forevermore in TheeAnd in the Central Sun and in the earth!Behold, I AM with Lanello:Everywhere in the onsiousness of God!I bid you a joyous Christ Mass, ever unfolding unto the fullness of the Christ in you, Amen.This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Christmas Day, Deember 25, 1990, at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. The Messenger's sriptural reading prior to Jesus' ditation was Revelation 1:1-8; 20; 21. The servie and ditation are available on videoassette (1 hr. 15 min., HP91003) andaudioassette (2 hr., B91002-B91003). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denoteswords unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Jesus' diretion forlarity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.19John 21:15-17.20avatar [Sanskrit avatara `desent', from avatarati 'he desends', from ava- 'away' + tarati 'he rosses over'℄: adivine inarnation.21The hour of vitory. Every soul of Light has a destined day of vitory. If one ful�lls all things required of him byGod, he will ahieve his vitory on that day. If not, that day will �nd him unprepared and will pass like any otherday. 453



48.1 I AM the Witness - Deember 16, 1990Vol. 33 No. 49 - I AM the Witness - Deember 16, 1990I AM the WitnessChristmas Eve is very speial to me - not only for the birthday elebration of our beloved Jesusbut also for the birth of another great soul on Deember twenty-four - Mark L. Prophet!How did I ome to know him?It was in Washington, D.C., bak in the years of World War II (1944-1945) that my husband andI were still searhing for spiritual sustenane of a higher nature than we had found in the regularChristian hurhes.He was very ill in a D.C. Veterans' Hospital muh of those years before he made his transition inDeember of 1945 at the early age of forty-seven.Alone in the big ity, without friends, working to support my family of two boys, seven and elevenyears of age, I deided to look through a magazine of a national organization we belonged to and�nd some lady with whom I ould onverse on mutual topis of spiritual value.Cheking through the list of oÆers I liked the name Christel and deided to all her.A lively little Aquarian, she beame a very lose friend to this Leo! She told me of \this youngman who was going to do wonders for the world." His name was Mark Prophet!It was the beginning of my knowledge of blessed Mark. Christel told him about me when he ameto see her in D.C. Of ourse I was working so ould not meet him. Our �rst ontat was throughletters and small Webor reordings.From a hild beloved Jesus had always seemed to be my guide but I was always eager to learnmore. Many of my experienes were of a transendental nature, but ministers I asked ould not giveme any knowledge I sought.As a teaher I have always loved hildren but ould never understand why one baby was bornrippled while another was strong and healthy. Why should they ome into the world so diverse inability to ope with life? The Christian hurh answer I reeived was, \It's God's will." Why wouldGod have preferenes as a loving father? I wasn't satis�ed!Through an unusual experiene together, my husband and I began to realize the Bible in itspristine origin had been deprived of the key - reembodiment!Mark Prophet not only had the answers but a great spiritual understanding of God's Word. Healso had the ontat with the Asended Masters. Now I ould get the knowledge I was seeking!After my husband's transition in 1945, I moved to Oklahoma, where I worked as a musi teaherand amp diretor at the Sand Springs Home near Tulsa. I later beame supervisor of the home andwas responsible for over 100 orphans.During the �fties Mark guided many of us by the preious Ashram Notes - speial rituals fordeveloping our servie to the Light!Eah Ashram was to have seven members if possible and serve as a prayer group. I liked to thinkof them all over the nation as little andles of God, dediated as a beginning to enlighten the worldas Christel had told me Mark was to do!Mark sent messages to us with prayer diretions to pray for various problems of the nation orindividuals needing help. There was also the \Order of the Child" whih he established and with mylife dediated to hildren I kept the pledge in my musi studio and I still herish being a member ofthe Order! 454



Up until this time we had not met personally - just many letters and small tape onversations.Mark deided to make a nationwide tour that took him through Oklahoma. I arranged for ameeting in Tulsa at my friend's home and for his stay at my ottage in Sand Springs.Now it must be remembered that up to this time I had only seen a piture of Mark taken duringhis high shool days.One of the �rst questions he asked me was, \What do you think of me?" It really was a similarquestion that Jesus asked his disiples, \Whom say ye that I am?" Of ourse the �nal answer amefrom Peter, \Thou art the Christ, the son of the living God."After all the years of working with Mark and knowing his great spiritual devotion I should havesensed the deeper meaning of his question. I admit to the density of the human mind that blindsthe spiritual! I shall never forget his look of omplete disappointment of my assessment of him whenI answered, \I'm surprised you have some gray hair." Why, oh why, did my human take over whenmy soul knew he was the appointed Messenger of this age!I say it now - \Mark, you are a speial son of God!"I remember his stature, his fae with the long, �rm hin, his eyes so diret and penetrating andthe large, beautiful hands and their strong, friendly handshake.At the Tulsa meeting I experiened his great enthusiasm for the Asended Masters' ditations thathe had reeived. He not only played one but several and it was after midnight when he �nished! Itwas atually too muh for the small group gathered that evening as they had never been introduedto the Asended Masters before. However there was one who fully appreiated the ditations, mydear friend, Shirley, my only Ashram member! We kept the vigil for that part of Oklahoma!On a subsequent tour of the ountry he brought Elizabeth and baby Sean to Sand Springs whereI lived. I had looked forward to the visit with great antiipation! It was in 1964 during one of thosetypially hot Oklahoma summer days! My morning was spent preparing a spotless house and makingit as ool as possible.My refrigerator was stoked with vegetables for a salad, and the very best steaks I ould purhase,with milk for baby Sean! (We had not yet hanged our diets for better physial and spiritual attain-ment.) Shortly past mid-afternoon they arrived with Thomas. I beame so absorbed in onversationwith Mark that I even forgot to o�er the aommodations of a restroom or anything to eat! Marknever wanted for something to talk about!Finally it grew late and he mentioned that they were getting hungry and where ould they �nda plae to eat! They had to be on their way! Alas! There was no time to prepare a meal so I tookthem to a afeteria near by. It was as though their presene made me forget the mundane needs ofthe hour in preferene to all the pleasure of a spiritual rapport! Beloved Elizabeth with little Seanin her arms sat quietly while Mark did most of the talking, but my love for her was immediate andhas ontinued throughout the years in sinerity and devotion.One time after I sent a reel to Mark he phoned me and said something that pleased me no end.\We're going to be working together later on, Ruth."In Otober 1964 there was a onferene in Washington, D.C. It was held in a hotel near a railroadstation. Possibly 25 or 30 attended. This was the �rst one I ever attended. Christel and I hadplanned to have dinner together when I arrived the day before the onferene. When I reahed D.C.,Mark explained that she had been taken ill. She had refused to go to the hospital as he had advisedher to do and had own to Georgia to be with her daughter.Late that night he alled me and I went down from my hotel room to see him in his ar andlearned she had passed on and that she was in the Hall of Luxor with Serapis Bey. She did not makeher asension but reembodied to ontinue her mission into the New Age.455



While at the onferene I told Mark of my husband's appearing to me after his transition. Markquestioned me. \How do you know it was Matt?" \Well, I thought to myself, I guess I would knowmy own husband." But, I didn't say anything. I'm sure Mark read my mind whih he was veryapable of doing. He then gave me a warning. \Be areful, Ruth, as the astral beings an imitate ourrelatives and friends and appear as the real person but it's dangerous beause you an get aught inthe astral. So be areful!"This advie was to hold me in good stead later on when I had an experiene that made me gladthat I remembered what he had said. One night it seemed that I was on the \other side" talkingwith my husband in a beautiful green meadow. He put his arms around me and said, \I want youto stay with me on this side." \Oh no! I an't! Remember I have the boys and I have to go bakand I an't stay." Then he pulled me toward him and I began to struggle to free myself and then Ilooked into his fae! Mark's words ame bak to me to beware! What was I looking into? Not myhusband's fae but a skull. I reognized it was an entity pulling me into the astral plane! I fought andfought! Finally when I ame to, my heart was beating very fast and I feel sure, if I had not resisted,my hildren would have found me dead in the morning and the dotor would have pronouned thediagnosis as heart failure!I an never thank Mark enough for his warning!In November of 1965 I phoned Mark and Elizabeth to tell them that I was retiring as supervisorof the Sand Springs Home after twenty years servie with hildren. I asked them if they wanted meto join them in the east or wait and join them in Colorado Springs. We deided it would be best togo to Colorado Springs.On January 2, 1966, I drove into the Springs and ontated Elizabeth, who had already arrived.I met her for breakfast at the Broadmoor Hotel. La Tourelle, our new headquarters, was not yetavailable to us and we stayed at a house next door on Beeh Street, the former residene of PresidentChester A. Arthur. After the meal we went to look at the house. Not realizing it was a short distanefrom the hotel I reall that we got a taxi and were surprised it was suh a short ride as it was onlya short blok.The Beeh Street house was ompletely empty so Elizabeth ontated a motel owner who gra-iously brought us a table, hairs, refrigerator, ots and bedding. Fortunately I had \Betsy Nash,"my faithful automobile of many years, so we were able to go about town.I purhased some dishes and silverware at Woolworth's so we ould at least eat our breakfast atthe house. The noon meal of the day we ate at di�erent restaurants. At that time we were notvegetarians and I notied an ad at one plae \Prime Rib." I thought it would be very nie to treatElizabeth and so we went in. Strangely there were no ladies there and I notied that the men staredat us! Later I found out it was one of \those plaes" on Nevada strip as Mark alled it where ladiesdon't go! My apology to dear Mother!Margaret joined us a day or so after I arrived. It was some days before Mark, baby Sean, Alexander,Anita, Thomas and the others ame.By that time the owner's seretary had left so we ould have aess to La Tourelle, the lovelymansion with the \Little Tower." It was empty of ourse and one night Mark took me over to showme through the house. While we were on the seond oor at the top of the irular stairase Marksaid, \Do you know who is with us?" and I said, \No." \El Morya is standing with us!" Oh! Wasthat a surprise! I ouldn't see him with my eyes but the vibrations of his presene were very evident.The plae was so large we both agreed that we'd never be able to �ll it! But in a few months wewere bulging at the seams.I might say this about Mark in relation to the sta�. His disipline was kind but strit. We hadto arry a notebook at all times for any instrutions he might give us as he passed through ourdepartment or in the halls. This was so he wouldn't have to repeat an assignment. We were to take456



immediate ation on the tasks he gave us and not put them o�!Mark expressed to me that he was under great pressure to train a strong sta� that belovedElizabeth ould depend on before his transition, whih he knew was not very far away.One night I had an experiene with the astral fores that was quite onvining! I awoke - I meanfully awake - and found myself paralyzed with vibrations of a mehanial nature rippling through mybody from toes to head. I felt as though they would ause me to atually disintegrate! I ould alsohear the astral mahines produing the terrible e�et. I realized then and there something of whatMark and Elizabeth had been experiening. I struggled to turn on the light but I ouldn't move. Itried to all aloud to Jesus but I ouldn't speak. And then I mentally alled over and over, \Jesus,Jesus, Jesus, ome and help me," and �nally I was able to reah the bedside lamp. One it was on,the spell was broken.I told Mark about it the next morning. How he laughed that great big beautiful laugh and said Iwas beginning to learn about the astral plane!Mark always brought all of the problems into the sta� meetings. I reall one time when two ofthe ladies had had an alteration in the kithen. He brought it right out into the open and asked,\Phoebe, why aren't you speaking to Lola?" Phoebe said, \If I don't talk I won't get into trouble."Mark replied, \There must be harmony in the kithen!" He explained how important it is to havethe right vibrations around the food we eat.At another sta� meeting he was ommending eah one of us for the improvements we were making.He would take one at a time to illustrate - possibly this one was making progress in not ritiizing,et. He was always admonishing \no CCJ," (ritiism, ondemnation and judgment). He said thesewere the very tools of destrution for many a hurh or family.Another one he ommended for better work organization, et. Then he ame to his seretary.Evidently she hadn't �gured she had any room for improvement, so she bristled at his remark to herand rose from her seat aompanied by her sister. They proeeded to the library door to leave themeeting! Indignation was very evident in their attitude.I shall never forget his �rm ommand, \You ome bak here and sit down!" There was somethingin his voie when he said it that they deided to return to their seats. Then we reeived quite alesson on ego, pride, resentment and those harateristis that keep us from spiritual developmentand should not be tolerated in ourselves as sta� members or helas of the Masters!Alex and I served in the mail room whih was diretly under Mark's oÆe. I had harge of thePearls of Wisdom in a shoe box and Alexander had harge of the Keeper's lessons. Sometimes wewould get to talking and often we would have a good laugh together. There was something aboutAlexander that would always set me o� into gales of laughter.One day he was telling me about getting a speeding tiket. We laughed and laughed and �nallyhe said, \Don't tell Mark, will you?" About that time Mark ame down the stairs and asked me,\What are you laughing about, Ruth?" \Well, I an't tell you. Alexander told me not to tell."\Alexander!!" in a �rm tone. So Alexander told him about the tiket. \Well now, I don't thinkthat's any laughing matter," was Mark's quik evaluation.He had been trying to take a ditation of a \Pearl" or Keepers' lesson in his oÆe. Attuned ashe was to the Masters, you an see how in our ignorane the laughter was responsible for interferingwith his onentration on taking the message.There were nights in the kithen with the \boys" when Mark and they would have long talks afterderees and often ended in wrestling bouts for fun. He thought of us as his family and was like afather to all of us!The �rst year at La Tourelle I beame ill with an unusual sore throat. I had heked with a457



speialist and taken mediine but I grew worse and worse. Finally I was bedridden and ouldn'twork in the mail room. Mark ame by to see me and did some powerful �ats. Would you believe it,but within the hour I was ompletely well and was working again! He told me the negative foreshad intended to take me out as they didn't want me there to help! You fooled them that time didn'tyou, Mark!While I was at the 1964 onferene in Washington, Mark and I were disussing reinarnation, orreembodiment, and I told him that my husband ould go over his embodiments like a moving pitureand how he had been a priest in China. I said, \I don't think I've ever been in China." \Oh yesyou have," Mark answered. \You were a teaher of writing there." He never told anyone about apast embodiment unless the Master allowed it. He felt it would help me to understand myself in thisinarnation so he told me.It orrelated well with my aspirations in the seventh grade to beome a penmanship teaher. Ihad won a button for handwriting by opying the whole Palmer Method book and was also awardeda teaher's erti�ate for perfetion at that time, had I been old enough to teah. Later in life Ihad also taken a ourse in grapho-analysis so I did have a arryover of that Chinese embodiment.One day when I was eating dinner with Mark and Elizabeth, they both pointed to me and said atthe same time, \She was a Quaker!" (As you know, Quakers often worship in silene without aminister or spoken prayer.) That explained why at the �rst onferene I had absented myself fromevery deree session possible beause I didn't like the speaking aloud. So I arranged to visit the artmuseum, the wax museum, anything to avoid the deree sessions!Elizabeth asked me how I liked the onferene. \Oh, I like the ditations. I really don't are for thederees." She said, \Remember, Ruth, it wasn't until God spoke the Word that anything happenedin reation." That made sense as I thought it over. The spoken Word must be very important. Ian always thank Elizabeth for those words of wisdom as in my mind I had been thinking, \I wishthey'd keep still so I an meditate to reate the good!"I reall a night before a performane of \A Visit to Grandfather's Farm" whih I was supervisingfor the Montessori Shool whih beloved Elizabeth was sponsoring for better eduation of hildrenat La Tourelle. One of the young men was in harge of making the senery, whih onsisted of aSwiss-type house and a railroad station. The farm house was �nished exept for putting tulips inthe ower box but the station was not omplete. It beame evident the young man had suddenlytaken o� from the grounds without telling anyone as he was quite new to the teahings and he hadhad many pulls from aquaintanes in town. Atually he was o� to make a deision as to whetherhe wanted to stay or not.I'll never forget Mark's fatherly onern for him and his relief when he returned and had ome toa deision to stay. The projet was �nished and I might say the same young man is still with us, areal devotee of the Asended Masters.Mark was a stikler for detail so before one onferene I wrote down all the questions and theanswers I thought he would ask me onerning the mail department. Evidently my mind didn't runin the same hannels as Mark's and the question he asked I ouldn't answer and so I said, \I don'tknow." He seemed slightly irritated at the fat I didn't have the �gures available and he let me haveit right then and there! \Ruth, you never know anything!" I'm sure that some would have thought,\He an't talk to me that way in front of all these people. I won't stand for it! I'll just show him. I'llleave!" However, I knew better!! He always gave the admonishment when it was needed and whenit would do the most good and sometimes I felt he deliberately did it to see what reation he wouldget!In my way of thinking he was the appointed Messenger and so I gave him the redit for knowingwhat he was doing, so to myself I said, \You'd better aept it as it may take are of a lot of karmayou made in another inarnation - doing the same thing to someone else" - so I held absolutely no458



resentment. Later he told me, \Ruth, I hate to hastise you beause you always take it so well."There was a lady in our art department who was getting a divore from her husband and alreadyhad a man in mind to marry. Mark and Elizabeth had ounseled with her and told her that if shemarried this man it would bring her great unhappiness. They asked her to wait on her deision untilthey returned from a trip abroad. She promised them and also made a vow to Saint Germain to holdo� any marriage until their return. One day she ame to the mail room waving some papers highabove her head. \I have it, I have it! I have my divore!" Shortly after, she married the man! Shehad broken her promise to Mark and Elizabeth and her vow to Saint Germain. Interestingly theyhad in view her twin ame for marriage! I might say here that when the Messengers gave a warning,as they did, it should have been heeded. Later on we found she was not even allowed to leave herhome by a ruel husband and was pratially a slave. One she did manage to get to the enter fora wedding of a friend. I remember when she ame into the front hall how she threw herself weepinginto my arms. That was the last time I saw her. She was learning a bitter lesson.One day while going over some musi in the santuary on the organ I sensed a beautiful sopranovoie singing along toward the end of the piee that I was playing. When the last note was �nishedthe voie ontinued to hold the tone somewhat longer and I looked around. No lady was in the roomso I quikly went to the front hall, to the patio, to the library and then around the house to see whohad been near the santuary. I aounted for all the ladies but none had been near.When I returned to the santuary I notied the reorder was on, so I found Al to turn it bakso I ould hear the musi. Yes, the lovely voie was on the tape! I hurried to Mark and Elizabethand they ame and listened. Mark veri�ed that it was an angel singing and explained how the voiemanifested in this plane. I do wish we had had his explanation on tape as it has slipped my memory.One lady from Kansas asked Mark about automati writing. She was very interested in it andwanted to try some. Mark warned her of its dangers and advised her not to do it. She did notheed him and although she seemed a very stable sort of person, she began to express a ompletehange from her usual self. In writing to the hurh her letters began to show that she was underthe inuene of some evil entity. They ontained swear words and obsene language - no sense atall! Eventually we heard from her pleading for help in a mental institution. Mark had warned her!Sadly she did not heed him.Over the years I have seen the wisdom of following the admonishments of the Messengers evento their advie to sta� members when they felt a physial operation was neessary. I reall onelady dotor on the sta� who found she had breast aner. Beloved Elizabeth suggested she have anoperation but she believed she ould take are of it by her own derees and prayers.Not all of us are at that high state of spirituality where we an take are of suh problems withoutsome physial medial help. Therefore the dear lady died and I strongly feel that she might be heretoday had she heeded Elizabeth's advie.Over and over again I have seen that when the Messengers advise us it is best to heed their words.Those who have been told to have an operation, for example, and did are still with us! Those whothought they ould do without one have passed on!Mark had a wonderful sense of humor. He enjoyed telling stories for some point he was trying tomake. One of his favorites was about the rabbi, the priest and the Christian Sientist who died andwent to hell. After they arrived they questioned eah other as to the problem that had brought themto their destination. It seemed the rabbi had eaten some ham, the priest had eaten meat on Friday.All this he told with muh elaboration. When it ame to asking the Christian Sientist why he wasthere, his reply was, \I'm not here!"One thing Mark stressed with us was not to idolize him or Elizabeth. \As soon as you idolize usyou will �nd some human trait that will knok us o� the pedestal!" Numbers of times he emphasizedthis. 459



Then ame the sad day when Ruth tearfully told me that Mark had been taken to the hospitalthat very morning. It was his time for transition. He had prepared me for it and I realized that ourbeloved Elizabeth would be taking over the omplete work of the Asended Masters here on earth.He had put every e�ort into developing a dediated sta� for her support. His work on this plane was�nished but his servie to us was not and it ontinues from the higher realms to this very day.I shall never forget beloved Elizabeth as she arried out the memorial servie for him with suhlove and dignity. After the �nal servie and remation at the Chapel of Rest on Fountain Drive, Iwent bak to the mail room that evening to sort out the mail and I thought, \Shall I put Mark'smail in Elizabeth's box?" However I deided to put it in his box as usual. It had been his habit tohek the mail daily and often he would reah into the middle of a stak and pull out a letter whihhad a problem suh as a missing \Pearl" or Keepers' lesson. Immediately it had to be traed for anyerror on the part of the mail room sta�.On this partiular night as I was putting the mail in his box I sensed a strong fragrane of muskperfume that Mark sometimes used. It was so very powerful that I motioned to Peter on the otherside of the room to join me. \Do you smell what I do, Peter?" I asked. He shook his head, \Yes!"I said, \Mark is here!" We held out our hands as the vibrations were so intense. Gradually six orseven sta� members just happened to ome into the room. They all stood with outstrethed handsbathed in his presene. Then the fragrane moved and they followed him all through the house.Mark was always so appreiative of musi. I an hear his booming voie singing \How Great ThouArt." One day as he was passing through the santuary I was pratiing on the organ. He stoppedand with suh tenderness told me, \Ruth, I always love to hear you play." It �lled me with suh joythat after his passing I promised, \I am going to play the organ for you on Christmas Eve" (whihis his birthday).It happened that there was no servie that night and I suddenly beame aware of my promise.I was living at the Cheyenne Motel at the time beause my room at the enter had been taken foran oÆe. \What shall I do?" I thought of going bak to the hurh and then I remembered someorgan musi I had reorded on tape. I played it and sat bak in my roking hair and sensed Mark'spresene as I said, \This organ musi is for you, Mark."It was well-known that Mark was a master of the weather. My latest evidene of Mark's assistanewas during a severe storm. I was at the Safeway Store and it was just pouring rain in windy sheets.People had been waiting and waiting to get to their ars so I asked him for a \let up." It happenedimmediately so I ould get to the ar but when I arrived at La Tourelle with my pile of groeries, itwas still pouring! One more I made my request for a lear path and he obliged. He had a wonderfulaÆnity with the elementals so that again I had passage to the house without getting wet!One of the greatest gifts to beginners on the path is the assette series of letures by Mark onCosmi Law. They are so homey, down-to-earth and they explain so learly the Law. They are also agood introdution to Mark as a person. I often think how wonderful it will be when those of us whoknew him so well have to make our own transition, that we will meet him in the heavenly realm withthose who have asended from our midst and the Asended Masters for that great reunion. What aglorious day to look forward to when we an experiene our asension in the Light!I have served with beloved Mark and Mother for twenty-�ve years - the most satisfying andenlightening of my life. I witness to the fat that they are the true Messengers of the age, endowedwith the Holy Spirit, refusing all idolatry of themselves - insisting we read, study and use the teahingsas our guide.I personally know of Mark's fervor to reate a well-trained spiritual sta� for Mother's servie as aMessenger of the Great White Brotherhood before he made his transition.Sine Mark's transition Mother has maintained a life of onstany to God's word in the Bible andobediene to the Asended Masters' ditations for our spiritual understanding and self-disipline to460



overome our negative karma and strive for the ultimate goal, the asension. Suh vast knowledgeshe feeds her \ok" makes me ask for more time to keep up with the aeleration of the teahingsshe releases.\Read, study and apply the teahings" was Mark's onstant advie.Grateful, grateful, grateful, am I for their love and devotion to mankind and the Asended Masters.I have been so blessed to know them both and their sinere e�orts for our spiritual progress.To return to Deember 24, 1990, Happy Birthday, Mark!Your loving hela,
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 33, Number 6, footnote 24. Between 1971 and 1981 oil pries drastially inreasedover 1,800 perent in a market largely ontrolled by the powerful Organization of PetroleumExporting Countries (OPEC) artel. \Over the past deade," reported Newsweek on Marh 7,1983, \OPEC engineered the largest transfer of wealth in history. It threw the eonomies ofthe industrialized ountries into haos, and brought some Third World nations to the brink ofruin. It ontributed to the unmaking of two U.S. presidents, and left deep sars on an Amerianpsyhe that took pride in self-reliane." OPEC was formed in 1960 by �ve nations - aountingfor almost two-thirds of the world's proven oil reserves and 85% of its petroleum trade - whosestated goal was to stabilize pries through ontrolling oil prodution. Today OPEC onsistsof 13 nations (Saudi Arabia, Venezuela, Iraq, Iran, Kuwait, Qatar, Algeria, Indonesia, Libya,Euador, Nigeria, United Arab Emirates and Gabon).The �rst major prie inrease ame in 1971 when 23 oil ompanies signed an agreement withOPEC raising the prie from $1.80 to $2.18 a barrel. Shortly after the start of the 1973Arab-Israeli War, OPEC raised oil pries to $5.12 and Arab produers imposed an embargoagainst the U.S. for supporting Israel. In January 1974, OPEC apitalized on the risis andmore than doubled pries to $11.65 a barrel. A gas shortage ensued - although some observers,suh as Christopher Rand, have laimed that there never was a shortage and that the oilindustry, despite publi displays to the ontrary, atually welomed the embargo and pro�tedfrom it (see Rand, Making Demoray Safe for Oil [Boston: Little, Brown and Co., 1975℄).Following the 1979 Iranian revolution and resulting gas shortages, OPEC raised pries to an av-erage of $14.59 a barrel. By May 1981 the average prie was up to nearly $35. Steadily inreasingoil pries had a number of negative eonomi onsequenes, inluding higher onsumer priesand unemployment, and were a fator in the eonomi reession of the early '80s. Cartel priesare notoriously unstable, and by 1981 several fators - prinipally onservation, energy eÆieny,use of alternative energy soures, and a global reession - ombined to derease demand, reatinga surplus and gradually lowering pries. In 1983, Nigeria, burdened by heavy debt and otherdomesti problems, beame the �rst nation to break ranks with OPEC and dropped its prie$5.50 to $30 a barrel. OPEC then agreed to set pries at $29 per barrel, its �rst oÆial prieut. Between Deember 1985 and February 1986, oil pries plummeted 51 perent from $27.06to $13.26 a barrel. Oil produers ompeted for shares of a delining oil market and by 1986 alle�orts to ontrol the falling oil prie deteriorated into an all-out prie war.[2℄ Volume 33, Number 7, footnote 7. President Franklin D. Roosevelt, Prime Minister WinstonChurhill and Premier Joseph Stalin met in Yalta February 4-11, 1945. Their agreements werekept seret and not revealed until after the war ended on August 14, 1945. The three leadersagreed on the demand for the unonditional surrender of Germany and drew up plans for thedivision of Germany into four oupation zones under the ontrol of a uni�ed ommissionin Berlin. They also agreed to reorganize the Soviet-baked Polish Lublin government \on amore demorati basis" to inlude members of Poland's Allied-supported government-in-exile463



in London. Stalin agreed to \free and unfettered" eletions as early as possible. Plans for thefounding onferene of United Nations were disussed.The Soviet Union seretly agreed to enter the war against Japan three months after Germanysurrendered. In exhange it was to reeive territories in Japan and China. The UnitedStates and Great Britain aknowledged the autonomy of Outer Mongolia and agreed thatfull membership in the United Nations would be granted to the Ukraine and Belorussiaunder the argument that they were independent nations. Aording to the New ColumbiaEnylopedia, \the subsequent outbreak of the old war and Soviet suesses in Eastern Europeled to muh ritiism in the United States of the Yalta Conferene and of Roosevelt, whowas aused of delivering Eastern Europe to Communist domination" (s.v. \Yalta Conferene").After the war, free eletions were not held in Poland and the Soviet puppet government, withthe addition of a few token members of the Lublin government, remained in power. \Followingthis Polish example," writes Enylopaedia Britannia, \Soviet authorities elsewhere in easternEurope where the Red Army was in ontrol thereafter established Soviet-dominated regimes,eliminating politial fores that resisted. Thus by 1948 Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary, [EastGermany℄, and Poland were all safely redued to satellite status: opposition politial leaders hadbeen exeuted, imprisoned, or exiled, and new `people's demoraies' had beome part of whatwas, de fato, a Soviet empire. In 1948 Czehoslovakia, a Western-style parliamentary demorayunder Edvard Benes was subverted. With this �nal oup, an 'iron urtain,' as Churhill had saidin 1946, was truly drawn aross the fae of Europe, strething from Stettin (Szzehin) in thenorth to the Adriati Sea in the south" (15 ed., s.v. \International Relations"). See also 1988PoW, Book I, pp. 175-79.[3℄ Volume 33, Number 7, footnote 10. The term \subonsious" is de�ned as the mental ativitiesjust below the threshold of onsiousness whih an be easily brought to onsiousness; the aspetof the mind that is an entity or a part of the mental apparatus overlapping, equivalent to, ordistint from the unonsious. Some psyhoanalysts use the term to desribe a zone betweenthe unonsious and the onsious. As summarized by Robert M. Goldenson, in psyhoanalysisthe term \unonsious" is used to denote \the portion of the mind or mental funtioning whihontains the memories, wishes and impulses that are not diretly aessible to awareness, butwhih have dynami e�ets on thought and ation. Freud maintained that there are two types ofmental ontents stored in the unonsious: ertain infantile, or `primordial,' wishes and impulsesthat have never beome onsious, but whih appear or are represented in dreams, fantasies,magial thinking and gestures; and material, suh as memories and drives, that has beomeonsious for a time but has been expelled from awareness." Modifying Freud's onepts, CarlJung theorized the personal and the olletive unonsious. Jung postulated that the personalunonsious \onsists of experienes whih were one onsious but whih have been supersededor forgotten, as well as ideas and wishes whih have never been strong enough to make a onsiousimpression. Some of these memories, thoughts, and feelings may split o� from the main bodyof the psyhe, due to traumati experienes or internal onits, and form a onstellation or'omplex' of their own. . . . [The olletive unonsious℄ is the residual of the raial history ofman and his animal anestors. . . . It is an aumulation of predispositions and potentialitieswhih in its totality forms the frame of referene with whih we view the world. Jung alls thesestrutural omponents 'arhetypes.' . . . They arise from historial experiene and onstitute theinherited foundations upon whih the whole struture of the personality is built. In a word, eahindividual's psyhe reets the wisdom and experiene of the ages" (Robert M. Goldenson, TheEnylopedia of Human Behavior: Psyhology, Psyhiatry, and Mental Health [Garden City,N.Y.: Doubleday and Co., 1970℄, 2:1344; 1:652, 653). The Asended Masters teah that thesubonsious is the repository of the \eletroni belt," whih ontains the ause, e�et, reord,464



and memory of human karma in its negative aspet; the unonsious is the repository of thearhetypes of the Absolute Evil of Death and Hell. The olletive unonsious is jointly held bythe human rae; the individual, or personal, unonsious is the result of personal ations.[4℄ Volume 33, Number 16, footnote 27. Jesus Christ, April 19 and May 28, 1987, 1987 PoW, BookI, pp. 186, 272.Calls of Jesus Christ to Those Who Would Be His Disiples and Represent Him as WorldTeahers1- \Come, leave your nets! I will make you �shers of men." (November 22, 1984, 1984 PoW,Book II, pp. 528-34)2- \Take up the sword of the Spirit and �ght for my sheep ere they are lost to the luthes ofthe drug peddlers and the peddlers of deeit and annihilation." (April 19, 1987, 1987 PoW,Book I, pp. 195-96)3- Call to the path of the asension. (May 28, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, pp. 269-72)4- \I all to you to be world teahers." (May 28, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, p. 272)5- Call for ten thousand Keepers of the Flame. (May 28, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, pp. 269, 273)6- \I all you to be my disiples." (Otober 4, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, pp. 491-98)7- \I ask that you renew your ommitment to giving my Wath, my `Vigil of the Hours."' Jesussaid: \I promise you that all who ommit to be my disiple as a Keeper of the Flame shallhave my spheres of Light and my Sared Heart superimposed upon him or her throughout thisWath eah week." (Otober 4, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, pp. 494-95)8- \Beome that Christ! . . . It is time for you to be true shepherds and ministers." (November1, 1987, 1987 PoW, Book I, pp. 577-82)9- Call to be true shepherds of the hildren of God. (February 28, 1988, 1988 PoW, Book I, pp.290-98)10- \I all you to the House of the Lord, [your Mighty I AM Presene℄." (November 24, 1988,1988 PoW, Book II, p. 654)11- \I ommand you to allow that Christ to desend into your temple." (November 23, 1989,1989 PoW, p. 774)In Jesus' 1990 Easter address he is speaking to those who have heard his previous alls, haveunderstood and have responded. They are therefore referred to as \the alled of God." Beausethey have answered the Master's alls, now God has alled them and they are with Jesus in theTemple of Initiation. 465



If you wish to be with our Lord in the Temple of Initiation, you need to study Jesus' alls, whihare printed in the Pearls of Wisdom. And if you have not already done so, you need to personallyrespond to Jesus so that you an move on in the yles of initiation. This is a private matterbetween you and the Master and not something about whih you need write the Messenger.[5℄ Volume 33, Number 38, footnote 14. The Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost. This verseappears in the King James Version of the Bible but is omitted from most other versions. Absentin the anient Greek manusripts, it apparently originated in Latin manusripts of the fourthentury. Although ommentators tend to rejet it as a gloss with no merit, in the Messenger'sview this verse harks bak to the opening verses of John: \In the beginning was the Word, andthe Word was with God, and the Word was God . . . "Sholar John Woodro�e (pen name, Arthur Avalon) writes in his book The Garland of Letters:\These are the very words of Veda. In the beginning was Brahman, with whom was Vak, orthe Word, and the word is Brahman." In the Vedas (the earliest sriptures of Hinduism), theMother is assoiated with the osmi Priniple and Person of Va, literally speeh, word, voie,talk or language. Brahman is the Creator - the ultimate Reality, the Absolute. Woodro�eexplains that Va is spoken of as seond to Brahman \beause She is �rst potentially in [Him℄and then as Shakti issues from Him." Shakti is a Sanskrit term meaning energy, power, orfore. The Shakti is that point of the Feminine Priniple who releases the potential of God fromSpirit to Matter. As Shakti, the Divine Mother is therefore the dynami, reative fore of theuniverse - the manifest power of her masuline ounterpart.Based on this understanding of Va, or the Word, as Mother, I John 5:7 may be read as: \Forthere are three that bear reord in heaven, the Father, the Mother, and the Holy Ghost: andthese three are one." The Messenger believes that John had the mystial understanding of Godas both Father and Mother, as Holy Spirit and as Son. Perhaps those who inserted this versein the fourth entury shared this understanding and were attempting to ful�ll John's mystialintent. It is also possible that those who later deleted it did not understand the use of the termWord in this light and therefore did not believe that the verse served any purpose.
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